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The chasm between the classroom

and the keg must be bridged

Academics and stress: pressure from w^ithin

Editorial: (41.^) 597-2400 Business: (41.1) 597-2289

by Rajesh Swaminathan

Academic pressure, for mosl students, is an

integral part of the brew that is the Williams

experience. Few would deny its the immediacy

of its pervasiveness, especially during ' 'crunch'

'

times. It is then surprising, and disappointing,

that when compared to this very live chimera,

intellectualism on the Williams campus is about

as alive as the dodo bird.

A junior recently told me, with many a disap-

proving look, that the academic environment at

Williams was designed to reward performance.

That in itself need not be a problem. It is only

logical that achievement in any field be recog-

nized for its merits; indeed, the intensity of the

academic environment at Williams should cul-

minate in exactly such an ethos of respect for

excellence.

The problem arises when achievement be-

comes synonymous with maximum result for

minimum effort. The Williams ethos today

does not pursue the life of the mind as intensely

as it docs the fine an of making the grade. A
friend of mine neatly summed it up for me:

"Dude, it's not what you write that coimts; it's

the weight of the paper you print on. Check this

baby out."

While he may not speak for all, or even most
of the students on this campus, the attitude

clearly speaks for itself: There is nothing inher-

ently wrong with academics; after all, it is

supposed to be part and parcel of the collegiate

experience. In fact, cerebration is even accept-

able-within limits. Sit in the library, do the

paper, but dammit, man, do you have to come
and bother me with Cervantes and Kierkegaard
at lunch?

The Williams ethos, then, only serves to nur-
ture a deeply-ingrained, if artificial, distinction

between academic intensity and intellectual-

ism. It approaches academics with a deadly
camesmess within the confines of the class-

room or library while being subliminally con-
scious of the keg-lines forming deep within the
bowels ofMission Park; indeed, according to its

precepts, there can only be a few tenuous,
insignificant links between the social and aca-
demic spheres of activity.

The prevalence of such an attitude can only
invalidate the intensity of the Williams experi-
ence. In holding academics to be fundamentally
separate from campus social life, it presumes to

arbitrarily demean the value of the educational

process; in confining Cervantes and Kierkegaard
to the confines of four walls, it subjects the

intrinsic vibrancy of the learning experience to

a humiliating ossification.

Education is necessarily a dynamic process,

one that is fervently oppt)sed to the intellectual

stasis espoused by the Williams ethos; and one
that should culminate in a sincere respect for the

life of the mind. But so long as the perceived

tension between academic and social activity

persists, there is little hope for a genuine intel-

lectualism.

None of this means that conversations at Row
House parlies should revolve aroimd decon-

struclion or Marxist criticism (though it would,

no doubt, be very interesting.) Nor does it mean
that Williams should attempt to recast itself in

the image of Swarthmore. But if the intensity of

the academic environment at Williams is to

retain any semblance of lasting value, the chasm
between the classroom and the keg must be

bridged.

The irony is that such an integration of social

and academic life need not be very difficult to

realize. An intense environment such as Wil-

liams proves naturally conducive to the life of

the mind; the dichotomy that exists between

academic pressure and intellectualism could be

effaced w ith even a slight attitudinal re-orienta-

tion.

The Freshman Residential Seminars may be

an ideal stepping stone to such integration. On
the whole, they have been remarkably success-

ful in liberating intellectual activity from the

confines of classrooms and course work. The
college should seriously consider extending

FRS to include at least a majority of freshman

entries.

Similarly, it is neither inconceivable nor

impractical that departments and faculty mem-
bers work in conjunction with the College Council,

the Student Activities Coimcil, and individual

students, to spxjnsor deparunental cocktail par-

ties at Stetson Hall or Weston Lounge. Re-

cently, the Clark Art Institute held a wine and

cheese reception on musetmi premises. There is

no reason, for example, why it should not be

repeated, perhaps with a sharper focus on issues

pertaining to art history. There is a genuine need

on this campus for a viable alternative to the

ubiquitous beer-bash; these events may be an

ideal way of escaping the keg-linc, in an atmos-

phere free of the stuffy ceremony of a formal

academic event.

But ultimately, intellectualism cannot be forced

upon the student body. Cocktail parlies and

receptions, and even the FRS program, are only

a small first step. The gap between academics

and social activity must be voluntarily bridged

by students. Cervantes and Kierkegaard, not to

mention Mishima, Rushdie and Baldwin among
others, should be made welcome at the casual

lunch conversation; if they are able to make a

cameo appearance at the odd keg parly , so much
the better. The bottom line is that the dichotomy
between academic pressure and intellectualism

has got to go. Only then will the gelded educa-
tional environment on this campus be capable
of realizing any measure of its full potential.
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by Damon Hemmerdinger

Although most students would agree that

Williams is hardly a cutthroat pressure cooker,

the student life on this campus is not always

easy. Many students agree that when they're

pushed hard, they seem to work exceedingly

well. However, the intense pressure or stress

which many students encounter at Williams

often has a negative impact on their academic

and personal Uves.

' 'There is a fine line between when you want

to use positive words like challenging and in-

tense and negative words like stressful," Dean
of the College Stephen Fix said. "Individual

students need to construct a hfe for themselves

that is challenging and intense without going

overboard."

According to students, Williams is academi-

cally challenging, and even academically stress-

ful, but the fault may not all be the college's.

"I do believe that all stress here is self-im-

posed," Matt Griffin '93 said. "Freshmen, and

I suppose upperclassmen as well, impose stress

on themselves when they think of 'Williams' -

- the name and the academic reputation."

"I don't think there's much [externally gen-

erated] stress," Nancy Rodriguez '93 said. "Ev-

eryone here is wrapped up in theirown world of

how much work they have. Everyone goes

about Iheirown business. Ifyou want to do well,

you do. Ifnot, not. No one criticizes you. I think

that's awesome."

However, the self-insulated state of aca-

demic stress can, at times, go too far.

"At Harvard, where I last taught, if you felt

stress, you were supposed to display it in a self-

martyring way as a sign of how earnest you
are," Assistant Professor of History Chris Waters

said. "Here, it seems you have to smile and

internalize it."

"There is a contradiction between the social

closeness and an academic isolation," he added.

"People have good friends and a good time, but

one's academic stress is dealt with alone. To try

to develop a collective working out of stress is

something I try to engender."

Not all students ascribe the intensity of pres-

sure to self-motivation alone. In fact, some felt

thai the idea of "community" only promoted

academic pressure.

"I don't think stress is entirely self-imposed,"

Scott Brown '90 said.

"Many of us have the

same standards of suc-

cess. Stress is reinforced

by the community."

as a stressful time.

"People come here used to being number one

in their class. Not everyone can be that here.

Thai's a hard adjustment for some to make,"

Junior Advisor Sara Dubow '91 said.

"It depends on when you make the transition

and realize you aren't going to get all As,"

Abbe Mars '93 said. "I did it from middle

school to high school. Some of my friends are

having a hard time now."
'
'I think that is a profoundly stressful time, not

only in academics, but also in the need to adjust.

It's very diffictill to separate out the academic

"[Although) I'd have a hard lime saying that

stress on campus leads lo illness," Director of

Health Dr. James Corkins said, "personally I 'd

believe it does, but I can't back that up."

Other medical pcrsoiuiel arc more ready to

blame stress for illness. "I think the biggest

offender is stress," Mary Gangcmi, R.N., who
works at the Health Center, said. "It lowers

your resistance more than anything else. That's

in all the medical journals."

"I was very surprised, one sophomore said,

"to find a friend who is normally calm booting

in the balhrtwm from stress before an exam."

At Williams, student stress levels generally run high, but professors are usually

more than willing to help. (Isackson)

Sources of stress

The sources of stress

are many, and academ- Qj Dl3C©S.
ics are only a part of the

pressure encountered by

students. In fact. Director of Psychological

Coimseling Services Dr. John Howland said he

often considers academic stress the last straw.

"I think people don't typically come to me
and say, 'The academics are getting to me.'

They do say, 'I'm stressed out." Sometimes

academic stress is a precipitant, but the prob-

lems often extend to many areas," he said.

"When the machine breaks down, it breaks

down in a lot of places."

"The problem is academics plus other things,"

Fix said. "At the end of the semester, academ-

ics does become more of the culprit. Usually,

it's a combination."

Freshman year in particular is generally viewed

'When the machine

breaks down, it

breaks down in a lot

side," Dean ofFreshmen William Darrow said.

"Nothing is as bad as the fall semester of your

freshman year."

"It seems here, the social part of it is more

stressful, imlike at the University of Pennsylva-

nia [where I last taught], where everyone's so

worried about grades," Associate Professor of

Economics Morton Schapiro said.

"Williams has such a good reputation that it

doesn't really matter if you've got a 3.1 or a 3.4

or a 3.7," he continued. "People who are solid,

but not great, students get into fantastic schools

or gel fantastic jobs."

Senior year is fre-

quently associated

with overwhelming

amounts of stress, as

theses, senior major

classes and job inter-

views begin to pile up.

Andy Buim '90 said

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ that he has not found

his senior year that

stressful because his peers have learned to

"collectivize" their stress.

"We are all in this together," he said. "Ev-

eryone jokes about their bad interviews, and

everyone is excited when someone's had agood

interview."

"The stress is different this year," Brown

said. "You don't know what's going to happen

after graduation. The job hunt is just one more

thing to worry about. Freshman and senior

years are the worst."

Unfortunately, no one is immune to the detri-

mental effects of intense pressure. It is com-

monly believed, for example, that stress can

lead to sickness.

One upperclass woman said, "I get hives

when I have papers due. It's hard to get four big

papers done when you're scratching your hives.

"

Honor code violations

When stress becomes loo much for students,

ihcy can sometimes be tempted to cheat, Robert

lUig '91 , chairman of the Honor and Discipline

Committee, said.

"Some of the cases we have come up when

people arc desperate. What frequently hapi?cns

is that people gel stressed, and at the last min-

ute, they mm something ^_^:^-______-^
else in or cheat. People

think ever>'ihing is fall-

ing in, that it's all col-

lapsing at once,' ' he said.

"The way to deal with

it is to talk to someone.

There's a lot of help out

there."

nate stereotypes that students have," he said.

"If you called ii 'English' and taught biology,

they'd do just fine."

"In science courses, I think students thinkyou

have lo memorize everything. I try to point out

that the malcrial should make sense," DeWilt

said. "They're trying lo learn a lot of garbage

without understanding it. I tell them they're

spending loo much lime. Once they understand

the basics, the details will fall into place."

Some students said that this message is not

clear to tliem. "Sometimes you feel ihcy give

you a 500-pagc lcxlb<K)k, and you're supposed

to memorize it cover lo cover," Josh Brumberg

'92 said of his organic chemistry class.

DeWiii said he has organized study groups and

thai he encourages studenls who are having

trouble lo get a tutor. He added ihal \f) lo 20%
of his Biology 101 class are lulored.

At many colleges. Economics 101 is consid-

ered among the mosl stressful classes. Schapiro

said he has done cvorylhing in his power lo

reduce stress in this class.

"If people blow the firsiqui/ and then do well,

and I'm very oven aboul ihis, 1 count it virtually

not at all," he said. "1 also always try lo make

the first question on a Icsl easy to help people

relax."

"My way to allcvialc the stress that I produce

by expecting a lot in my history classes is lo try

to get everyone in the class to feel that they're

part of a collective endeavour,' " Waters said.
'

' I

try to collectivize the stress."

Math courses

Math courses arc considered by many stu-

dents to be among the most stressful on campus.

Professor of Mathematics Frank Morgan said

he has made efforts lo alleviate stress, including

organizing study groups, TA sessions and re-

view sessions at his house.

"I think if you have certain artificial expecta-

tions, that's nerve-racking. Ifyou wanl lo learn

and get something out of a class, Ihai's more

healthy," Morgan said. "We wanl you lo feel

free of ihosc artificial cxpeclalions and become

happy with what you want lo gel out of it."

One Math 105 sludonl, however, felt that

Morgan's cfforLs failed. This student said, "Tliere

were rewards for gelling 100. He always com-

pared everything to perfection, not lo your

personal besl. He was positive aboul il. He fell

if you stretched, you

'It's hard to get four

big papers done

when you're scratch-

ing your hives.'

Professors at Williams

are generally aware of the sources of students'

pressure and sympathetic. Many go lo great

lengths to try lo ease stress. According to Dar-

row, the low number of students who need lo go

to the Dean's Office due to stress is testimony

lo the efforts of individual professors.

"I have been impressed in talking to profes-

sors in whose classes a lot of stress is expected

how much planning goes into Iricks lo alleviate

the problem," he said.

Professor of Biology Williiun DeWilt said he

feels the root of stress in Division III classes is

students' misconceptions about what is ex-

pected of them.

"A lot of the pressure is generated by unfortu-

could gel UK). I don't

agree."

In general, however,

students seem lo agree

that Williams profes-

sors go out of their

way lo reduce stress.

"I have ihis political

science professor who
~""~^^^^^^^^""~

said, 'I have expecta-

tions but you don'l have lo fulfill them. If

you're really interested in this malcrial. it won't

be stressful for you lo do a lot of work. Ifyou do

this becau.se you think you should, you can get

stressed. Dtm't,'" Grirfin said.

"Tlie professors treat stress kind of casually,"

Olga Milclman '93 said. "They tried lo make

me feel bcller. Il didn'l always work, bul stress

isn't their fault."

"Stress is the price you pay for the quality of

instruction and learning at this institution,"

Danxiw said. "It can certainly become too

much for all of us al one lime or another, but I'm

not sure il can be escaped."
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Extracurricular activities af Williams IlfiiniflQ

Anxieties beyond academics
by Sallie Han

An Eph's work is never done. For a majority of

students the day does not end with inlelligcnl

class discussions, papers due at five and econ-

omy-sized xeroxed readings. Extracurricular

activities, although generally "fun" and pro-

ductive outlets for outside interests, are often

time-consuming commitments and additional

responsibility.

The balance between academic and extracur-

ricular commitment is sometimes difficult to

maintain. The time which some students devote

to extracurricular activities may mean a signifi-

cant cut in the lime which students spend on

academic obligations.

"I've taken substantial time off from study-

ing," John Freedman '91 said. He estimated

that last semester he had spent about 1 5 hours a

week on academics outside of the classroom.

Before he became active in MassPIRG, he said,

academics occupied 30 hours a week.

Freedman said that as MassPIRG chapter chair,

he works 30 to 35 hours a week on MassPIRG

projects. In addition he is row houses represen-

tative on the College Council and one of two

students on the Advisory Committee on Share-

holder Responsibility.

Freedman and other students said, however,

that the lighter lime schedules were not detri-

mental lo iheir academic obligations. In fact,

ihey said, Ihcy arc bcucr and more productive

workers because Ihcy are [OTced lo budget Ihcir

lime more w\se\y.

"My grades haven' I rcaUy suffered," Freed-

man said. "1 conUnue lo lake challenging classes

that demand a lot of lime. I've gotten belter at

handling work."

"I've had lo lolally discipline myself," Liz

Rogers '91 said. "I _«^_^^_^^^__^
find I work belter

when I have more lo

do because it forces

mc to schedule my
lime."

Rogers, a biology

major working on a

concentration in
^^^~^^^~~^^~^~

environmental studies, sings with the Ephlals

and Ephoria, a 1 2 hour a week conimilmeni, and
works six hours a week as a lifeguard.

Personal sacrifice

The biggest lime sacrifice which students made,
Rogers and others said, was in lime for them-
selves. However, they were quick to point oul

that because ihey enjoyed their exlracurricular

activities, the lime they devoted to extracur-

ricular was, in essence, free lime for them-
selves.

"I end up with less lime for myself and 1 may
be in worse shape for itbulmy work gels done,"
Rogers said.

"I have no problem with doing problem sets

on a Saturday night," she said, adding ihal she

docs not have much lime lo go oul on weekends.
Freedman pointed oul the extra advantages of

not going out on weekend nighls.

"I can't really go out loo much, so basically 1

have a Saturday morning and a Sunday morning
to do work with that most other student's don't

because they go oul the night before,' ' he said.

Priorities and demands
Although their commitment to academics is

important, some students said that their com-
miunent to outside interests was sometimes
even more importanl lo them.
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Are you involved in extracur-

ricular activities?

Yes: 91%
No: 9%

"I think, personally, I place a little more

importance on ( involvement in extracurricular]

theatre. It's something of a golden rule: if

you're in a play, you devote your life lo it,"

Christy Leach '92 said. "Since I want to be an

actress, being good or al least being involved in

pfays is very imporuml lo me, so I put more
pressure on myself than I do in a math class."

Leach explained, however, that as a theatre

major, nol all of her involvcmcni in theatre is

technically extracurricular.

"I feel more pressure from exlracurriculars,"

__^_^_^,^^^_^^___ Freedman said.

"My grades are

pretty good but

what I'm doing

with extracurricu-

lars, I think, really

makes a differ-

^_^_^^__^_^^^^^ encc. It's just the

idea that I'm doing

something practical, thai I see concrete results.

It's doing something real with our society -

changing our society. The work I do makes a

difference."

Perhaps one of the most time-consuming ex-

tracurricular commitments is being a Junior

Advisor. Several JAs said il is their most impor-

tant commiUTient and describe the experience

as a 24-hour commitment.

"Being a JA is not planned time. You're nol

going lo know when someone's going to come
in to you and have a problem. That's what's
hard," Meg Brown '91

, a JA in Sage E, said. "I
know that on the average, JAs' grade point

averages just go down. I'm sure it's because of
this time commitment where you can't plan
ahead."

"When I applied to be a JA and once I got it,

I knew that was going lo be my first priority,

above academics," Sanand Raghunandanan '90,

who was a JA last year, said.

"Academics are son of your responsibility to

yourself whereas being a Junior Advisor is a re-

.sponsibility toother people. 'Vou can always put
off your responsibilities to yourself; you can't
always do that lo other people," Raghunan-
danan said, addmg that he feels that the same
towards his present responsibilities as College
Council president.

Alhlelics are yet another demanding exlracur-

ricular commitment.

"I think people take sports here pretty seri-

ously," Brown, who plays on the varsity women's

basketball team, said. "At four o'clock, every-

one OP this campus seems to be doing some-

thing."

Practice, plus getting ready before and after,

runs about three hours a day, six days a week
during the season. Away games take more
time.

Crew has gained fame, or notoriety as some
might argue, as particularly demanding. De-
pending on the season, crew might require up
to a 25 hour a week time commitment, accord-
ing to Todd Owens '90.

"During winter training it's two hours a day.

It's a bigger commitment in the spring, espe-
cially the last six weeks. We go down to

Augusta for all of spring break and we're back
on campus the day before classes begin. We
have [the] Dad Vail [regalia] right before fi-

nals,' ' he said. "It's a little overwhelming. My
grades have always gone down each spring."

"High highs, low lows"
The top priority some stu-

dents give to their extra-
"~^'~~'~~^-^-^—^—^^^^^^^

curricular interests leads lo 'M.,,«,U„_ l»l-
more self-imposed pn^ssure. ^^^^eV ofhoUTS pCF
Although what generally Weekl
motivates students to in-

volve themselves in exlra-

curricular activities is the

desire to do something dif-

ferent and perhaps more
"fun" than academics,
there is often a great deal

of stress and pressure stem-

ming from this commit-
ment.

"Having such a busy
^~~~~~~^~

schedule, I think it leads to having really high
highs and really low lows. I'm usually never
middle," Rogers said.

"On days whenl'm on top of things and I've
finished my work, I feel great. But then there
are some times - when I have a concert and
rehearsals and 1 fall behind m my work - when
Ijusi feel hke I'm losing control. It's a fine line
between staying in control and losing con-
trol."

"Sometimes I blow offmy work and rage and

I need that," Rogers continued. "I guess it's a

more intense way of dealing with things. I do
work intensely for a while and then I'll go out
and go nuts."

"My first priority is academics - that's what
I'm here for," Molly O'Meara '92 said. She is

an Asian studies and biology (pre-med) double
major. "I would blame myself if for some
reason I was having problems in a class because

of other commitments. That's really my fault

and not anyone else's."

"I've never had to a.sk professors for exten-

sions on my work. I think you have to realize

going into [exlracurriculars] thatyou're going to

face pressure, so you have to plan for il," Leach
said.

Despite the sacrifices in time that students

must make and the increased pressure that they

experience, students generally said their in-

volvement in extracurricular activities was very

positive and rewarding. They said that the extra

pressure, loo, was generally positive and con-

structive.

"My music comes first, definitely. My parents

often say I have my priorities wrong but I've

always been involved in musical activities and

that's what keepsme happy and keeps me sane,'

'

Rogers said.

"Everything kind of complements each other,"

Owens said.
'

'You come back from rowing kind

ofrefreshed—I don't mean you're ready logo for

a run, but you're ready to sit down and get all

your work done."

"Do your own thing"

The Williams environment, many students said,

actively supports outside interests and in fact

encourages them.

"One of the good things about Williams, I've

found, is that people can really do their own

thing and work in ways that are best for them,"

Rogers said.

"I've found a lot of support and encourage-

ment to do well at whatever I do, from professors

and from friends," Leach said. "It is a high-

power kind of school and I think people here

support each other."

"I think it's the sense that Williams is not a

competitive academic atmosphere - people

basically lake academics on theirown shoulders

- that helps because there's not that sort of

outside pressure. You don't have lo worry that

someone else is putting in

ten hours and you're only

putting in five," Raghun-

andanan said.

"The whole college at-

mosphere puts value on the

role of exu-acurriculars.

Maybe it's just more ac-

ceptable here that people

do things other than aca-

demics - although I would

think that for a majority of

people academics are the

lop priority."

_^__^^^^_ "I've been able to pur-

sue all my interests at

Williams," Owens said. He was editor-in-chief

of The Williams Record, a member of Gargoyle

and a student represenlalive on the ACSR and

the History Liai-son Commiltee. "I do it all be-

cause I enjoy it. You can make time if you want

to do all these things."

He added, "People here do a lot of things. It's

a part of the cultureof Williams. Siudenisarccx

peeled and encouraged lo do more than just the

academics."

Up to 5: 15%
Up to 10: 26%
Up to 15: 25%
Up to 20: 15%
Up to 25: 4%

Non-major courses integral to liberal arts tradition
by Robert Weisberg

Division III courses designed for non-majors
have a lot in common with Winter Study. Both
are academically easier than the majority of
offerings in the Williams College curriculum,
both are opportunities that many students flock
to, and both have been the subject of attacks by
educational "purists" who see them as inap-
propriate to the college.

However, like Winter Study, Division III "guts"
-- unfortunately, there is no better-recognized
term to describe the classes in question - serve
an important function in the Williams curricu-

lum, and should not be abolished.

In a campus full of stereotypes, there is the
widespread belief that every Division HI course
without a weekly lab session or five-hour prob-
lem set requirement is merely a glorified study
hall period. This argument is based on two
beliefs. The first is that the subject matter in

these courses is so easy or irrelevant that there

is really nothing of importance to learn in the

course. That is, the class detracts fi-om the

generally strong curriculum at Williams and
should not even be offered here.

Point two is that students who take these

classes know exactly what they are getting

themselves into, and they revel in the idea ofnot
doing any work or studying and still getting a
good grade. Or, ifnot aG.P.A.-boosier, then the

class certainly serves as an easy ride towards
fulfilling the college's distribution requirement.

L.et's look at the first "anti-gut' ' argument. To
say that there are courses here that are loo silly

to warrant a place in the curriculum is insulting

to the professors who lake the time lo prepare

Djiiimm

syllabi, reading lists and class notes. They cer-

tainly take these classes very seriously, and
teach them with purpose of making sure that

non-majors - people who may very well have

had absolutely no training in the relevant dis-

cipline — can understand the course material

and learn something from the class.

If Williams is all about broadening students'

intellectual horizons, these classes serve a

noble function indeed. Abolishing them will

deny many students the opportunity to learn

about science — even in a watered-down fash-

ion (is that really so bad?) — or mathematics.

To deny that non-

major classes do this

isanexcessofintel

lectual snobbery.

True, there are

many fewer such

classes in Divisions

I and II. However,

the sciences lend to

be more cumulative

than the humanities

and students who

were weak in the sci-

ences in high school

will have more

lioned abovenecessary forsomeone to be consid-
ered well-rounded? Can a person who thinks that
the integral symbol in calculus looks like a Stella

d'ora bread stick be a productive member of
society?

I believe the answer to that question is yes.
Fortunately, at this lime, so does the college, and
that is why itmakes non-major classes, which are
closer to "applied" science than "hard" sci-
ence, available to the student body. Classes such
as Natural History and Evolution may not seem
like science lo a Division III major, but to non-
majors, it gives a good reading of a subject of

scientific importance.

Student S^ipyfY

62% of students polled said that they have
taken "guts" at Vi'illianis.

23% of students polled said that they

regularly plan "guts" into their schedules.

trouble with college science classes than stu-

dents in similar situations would have with

English or political science.

Another argument made for the abolition of

"guts" is that all collegians should have the

skills needed to work in introductory labora-

tory courses or mathematics classes. Without

denying the importance of a Williams gradu-

ate being well-rounded, are the skills men-

Of course, in a per-

fect world every stu-

Jent who takes non-

major science courses

will be vay interested

in the subject matter.

Contrary to what
iome people may
think, most smdcnls

in the courses have
iome interest in the

subject beforehand

[with a variety of such

lasses available in
Division III, every student who wants a "gut"
should be able to find something that interests
him or her). Itwould be naive to assert that noone
who goes into a non-major class is just looking
for a free ride. But, just as is the case with Winter
Study, that is no reason to abolish non-major
courses.

First of all, sleeping in class and skipping il for

warmer weather is hardly exclusive lo "guts."

The phenomenon of ' 'blowing off" a class is

not only a function ofhow easy the course is, but

ofhow interesling il is. And forcing students to

sit through a lab session they have no interest in

will nol make them well-rounded, only bored.

Abolishing non-major science courses will not

making the student body smarter or slop slack-

ing.

More importantly, however, there really are

peoplewho go into these classes, these "guts,'

'

and learn something. To recall the analogy to

Winter Study, taking an easier course not only

allows a student lo pick up knowledge in a less

stressful setting, bui gives the student more
time lo devote to other classes or importanl ex-

tracurricular activities.

Let us nol forget the importance of being a

well-rounded student — not only academically,

but in activities as well. Students who take a

non-major course are more often than nol trying

to balance a difficult weekly schedule, includ-

ing some "hard" classes and extra-curricular

acliviiies. The opportunity of taking a class

with a smaller workload is a lifesaver for many
students. Students who want lo gel everything

they can from a Williams experience (note, I did

not just say ' 'education") should be able to find

a manageable science class.

Yes, Division 111 "guts" arc obviously easier

Ihanolherclasscs in the discipline, and aremore
prevalent than such courses in other divisions.

And yes, some studems do lake these classes as

a joke. Bui for every studcm like this, there will

be another who is being punished for simply

wanting to Icara about a scientific issue without

drowning in studying. For their sakes. Division

HI non-major courses must slay.

"Guts" have no place in the Williams curriculum
by Dan Skwire

When I was a senior in high school, reading

prospecti and sweating through campus visits

and interviews, I took special note of the distri-

bution requirement al Williams College. ' 'Now

here is a system that must work well
,

" 1 thought

to myself. "Two courses in each of three divi-

sions. What could be easier?"

Arriving here during freshman days, however,

I was quickly informed ihal someone had changed

the rules. The requirement had now become

three classes in each of three divisions - no

more than two coming from any one depart-

ment. This caused me no little distress.

I was at that time a history major. Period. Sure,

I was willing to take an English or math course

to keep the deans happy , but three courses in the

natural sciences was another story. Biology was

boring. Physics was silly. Chemistry was terri-

fying. I wanted nothing to do with any of them.

Freshman year I did the easy part - two math

and lots of classes in the other two divisions.

When it was time to schedule for sophomore

year, my old fears relumed, however. I needed

a Division III class that wasn't math. I decided

to follow the well-beaten path. I took a gut.

Biology 131 it was called. "Natural History

and Evolution. " It didn 't have a cool nickname

like "Rocks for Jocks" or "Stars for A-bars",

but I felt sure il would serve its purpose - a

Division III credit with a minimum of science

anxiety.

In that respect I was nol disappointed. My
distribution requirement was magically com-

pleted, and there was no science anxiety to be

seen. In fact, it was evident from day one of

class that there would be very little science at

all.

This class had no labs. It had no problem sets.

Il had only amidterm and a final, worth 45 and

55 percent of the grade, respectively. There

were reading assignments, hovering between

five and 12 pages per class. Amazingly, we

read nothing by Darwin or Lamarck, although

we were ostensibly studying evolution.

There were well over 100 students in the

class, jammed inlc

a giant lecture hall.

Actually, over

crowding tended not

to be a problem,

since only about haU

the class was pres-

ent on any given dale.

They didn't have to

be. The course con

sisled of the profes

sor listing facts or

the board and the

discuss what they have in common." Sounds
more like a menu at a Chinese restaurant to mc.
One question that I remember distinctly said,

"List four characteristics of the reptiles." A few
classes earlier, the professor had given a lecture

in which he wrote the five primary characteristics

of reptiles on the chalkboard. This question would
have been absurd to any serious smdent in high
school, let alone in college.

Although I was happy to get my final Division

III credit without decaying in a laboratory, I

ultimately felt embarrassed and insulted by the

course I had chosen.

I resented the impli-

Student Survey

38% of students polled said they have not

taken any "guts" at Williams.

35% of students polled said they do not

plan them regularly into their schedules.

students copying them into our notebooks.

Why bother showing up for class if you had

someone's notes to borrow?

In addition, the exams were so easy as to be

downright laughable. The first one look me all

of 20 minutes to complete, while the final

required more like 45 minutes. The midterm

was the only exam I have seen at Williams that

had matching questions. "Choose one item

from column A and one from column B and

;ati(m that my dis-

like for and unfamili-

arity with the natural

sciences meant I was

some sort of substan-

dard student who
;ould not handle the

igors of a real course.

The fact that I did

nol want to conduct

independent research

in biology, or learn enough chemistry lo lake the

MCATs did nol mean that 1 couldn't handle

serious readings on evolution. It did not mean
that I couldn't pass a rigorous exam on the

material, or write a respectable paper, or com-
plete a problem set.

Ranting and raving aside, I like the philosophy

of non-major courses. Division ID differs from
the other two divisions in tliat il requires a good
deal of specific knowledge as a prerequisite. To

do well in an introductory history or English

course, one must only be a respectable reader

and writer. Most people here fit that descrip-

tion.

To enroll in the begirming of the math se-

quence, however, requires a solid knowledge of

pre-calculus, trigonometry and algebra, topics

many students simply are not familiar with. The
situation is the same in the other sciences. Ifyou
haven't already mastered the specifics of high

school science, you will have trouble in intro-

ductory sequence classes here.

The problem is that despite a plethora of non-

major science courses, tlicrc is still no happy
medium between heavy-duty sequence classes,

and insulting, high-school -level guts. A serious

student who wants to learn something about

science without gelling Ds in Chemistry 101 is

simply out of luck.

There must be some sort of compromise.

Teachers arc wasting their lime in preparing

courses which require no effort on the part of

students, and from which they learn nothing.

Surely it is possible to design challenging Divi-

sion in courses that do not count for credit

toward the major but which treat college stu-

dents as adults who know how to read and write.

As the system stands now, it is absurd and

insulting. Most courses for non-majors in Divi-

sion III are only p<x)r imitations of college

courses. I realized in a matter of days that I had

made a terrible mistake in signing up for Biol-

ogy 131. Il is a mistake that I will nol make
again, and it is a mistake thai I would like to

prevent others from making.
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Professor of Geology Markes Johnson

The college experience embraces many differ-

ent areas, including classroom assignments,

sports, social activities, and community work.

The overall experience could never be the same
for any two individuals, because different people

place different values on the various compo-
nents. At minimum, I suppose that academic
pressure might be defined as the expectations of

administrators, professors, and parents for stu-

dents to maintain a high standard of perform-

ance with respect to the fomial classroom as-

signments. I've always been irritated with the

student course evaluations, where workload is

ranked. Some of my courses consistently get

low ratings, as if the course would improve by
doubling the assigned work. If academic pres-

sure is interpreted merely as the pressure to

finish eight novels in a particular course, as

opposed to only four, then we've lost sight of
something important.

I would prefer that academic pressure be thought

of in terms of a self-inflected pressure to make
the most of educational opportuniiies. Our goals

as professors is to get the students to a level of

Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Peter Farwell

Academic pressure of three types:

1

)

self-imposed: Desire to achieve; rigor, dis-

cipline (sometimes gets compulsive, but not

often)

2) peer: "Everyone is tmder stress so I must
be!

'

' This is common, almost contagious, to the

point where they seem to "dig themselves in a

hole" to be in the "in-group."

3) competitive: "'So-and-so' is studying, or

acing course, so I must do more." This is

occasional, but not so cutthroat at Williams as

other colleges might be.

From above, I have seen an increase in per-
ceived pressure, or in created pressure situ-

ations. Social life almost always has its place in

the week, and seems to take priority often, with
academic on back-burner, until the "all-nighter"

(increasingly prevalent) is called into play.

There is a disparity in social and academic
spheres. Certainly, no matter what the cause,

academic pressure is very real as a force in

students' lives. Not everyone, but certainly a

good percentage compartmentalize social and
academic and perhaps don't create space time
for true iraellectual pursuit. Sometimes it seems
an overemphasis on social displaces academic
endeavor, puuing it on hold until a flurry of
activity attempts to re-create a balance.

education where they can uiink independently

to sort out conflicting issues of any sort which

may confront a person throughout adult life.

This is what is meant by a liberal arts education.

I could easily double or triple the work assigned

in my courses, but I am more interested in

students learning to think critically about the

issues under discussion. Williams would not be
much ofan institution ifevery opportunity were

not taken to exert this kind of pressure. This is

hardly the. formula for a dull existence; learning

how to become an independent thinker should

be one of the most exhilarating experiences in

life. Whether or not to imdertake a senior thesis

is one kind of decision students make, which

relates to their ability to make the most of

Williams, 'faking on a tutorial is another such

decision. These decisions do not necessarily

bring on a monzisiic lite of drudgery . One of the

best kept secrets ai Williams (if 1 might be
permitted to put in a plug for my department),

is that geology students actually manage to

enjoy such activities.

Assistant Professor of English Christopher

Pye

Whatever it is precisely, academic pressure

surely exists at Williams, though I'm not in a

position to compare students' experience here

with their experience elsewhere. In obvious re-

spects, to the extent that it counters a more

relaxed, exploratory, and ultimately more pro-

ductive relation to one's work, academic pres-

sure is detrimental to the sorts of intellectual

ideals Williams imagines for itself. On the

other hand, precisely because it is so focused -

- "If I don't have this done by tomorrow, I'm

dead...once again" — it may shore against less

definable anxieties. In that sense, academic

pressure is probably of a piece with other

mechanism that help define that vague thing,

the academic institution, against everything

"out there."

STUDENT SIIRVFV

How would you describe the

academic environment at

Williams?

a) relaxed: 2%
b) moderately paced: 11%
c) fairly competetive: 39%
d) challenging: 47%
e) insane/cutthroat: 1%

i

AssisUnt Professor of Political Science

Kathryn Manzo
^

I'm not sure this is a question any faculty

member can answer with any authority; better

to ask students themselves. My impression, for

what it's worth, is that pressure comes from a

preoccupation with grades. When "success"

is measured in terms of an A, and an A- or B-t-

is a mark of ' 'failitfe," the pressure of crying to

maintain such standards must be enormous.

The effects are familiar enough. Intellectually,

education becomes a process of trying to find

out what theprofessor "wants"; hardly condu-

cive to creative and critical thinking. Socially,

release from pressure finds its outlet in the

bottle or keg. Aroimd exam .'ime it seems as if

students never sleep; no wonder they 're always

sick. I don't know if these pressures are self-

imposed or if the college is sending out sub-

liminal messages, but I think they're a problem

thai needs to be addressed.

(Isackson)

STIinKNTStjR^

Evaluate academic pressure

at Williams on a scale from

1 (lowest) to 10 (highest):

No Pressure: 6%
2:1%
3:4%
4:4%
5:5%

6:16%
7:40%
8:15%
9:6%
10:3%

STUPRNT SURVEY

How many hours a week,

on average, do you spend

on academics outside of

the classroom?

Up to 10: 3%
Up to 15: 32%
Up to 20: 33%
Up to 25: 11%
Up to 30: 7%
Up to 35: 7%
Over 35: 7%

Professor of Economics Ralph Bradburd

There are several kinds of "pressure," aca-
demic or otherwise, to which stodents at Wil-
liams are subject, and it is useful to distinguish

betweenthem. "Academicpressure" comesin
two form: the pressure that results simply from
having tomeet the high intellectual standards of
courses at Williams, independent of time con-
straints, and the pressure that exists because
students have much coursework to do and lim-

ited time in which to do it. Both produce stress.

Students here also suffer from ' 'non-academic

pressure" because their non-academic pursuits

consume a great deal of academic activities,

most importantly, athletics, and the amount of

time students devote to them, it doesn't seem
reasonable to focus attention and concern on
just the "academic pressure" problem.

How do academic and non-academic pres-

sure affect social and intellectual life at Wil-
liams? I won't discuss the quality of swdent
social life, but on the basis ofmy conversations

with students here over the past 1 3 years andmy
own observations, 1 would say that academic
and non-academic pressure have had a negative

impact on student intellectual life. Too few
students read serious books and articles that are

unrelated to their courses, and too few students

become sufficiently involved with their coiu-ses

to pursue the issues raised in them to a greater

depth than that provided by the "required"

readings on the syllabus. Reading and thinking

are not activities that should be postponed imlil

one is too old for the gym.

(Isackson)
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Assistant Professor of Romance Languages

and Literary Studies Paul Holdengraber

"Work hard. Play hard." These are, I be-

lieve, the two sides of student life at Williams

College; two sides which are at once contami-

nated by and separated from each other. Con-

taminated: the dedication and intensity toward

work is similar to the dedication and intensity

toward play. Separated: work and play should

not interfere with each other, for they have

little, if anything in common.

I was recently invited, together with a col-

league of mine, to a party. We felt soon after

arriving, such a desperation in the eyes and

attitudes of the students gathered there, the

pressure of having to have fun at least every

Thursday, Friday, Saturday evening. "We must,

against all odds, have fun," they seemed to

say. As we left, wc both fell this unspoken

sense of pressure and fell rather ' 'depressed.

The separation and indeed antagonism be-

tween work and play seems so great, (God

forbid seriousness and pleasure should meet

and enjoy each other's company!), that ironi-

cally one feels that students, without joy, are

seeking pleasiu-e in a "serious" and "busi-

ness-like" way. The great pressure of having

to have fun was perfectly expressed by Baude-

laire, when he wrote: "One must work, if not

from inclination, at least from despair, since all

things considered, to work is less boring than to

have fun."
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Students perceive tutorials to he intense
Winter Study's reduced pace questioned

by Mary Moule

The tutorial program, now in its second year,

has received primarily positive responses from
faculty and students. However, there is a deeply-

felt and widespread perception among students

that these courses involved excessive levels of

academic pressure.

The tutorial program was established in order

to provide students with an opportunity to de-

fend their written work against critical argu-

ments, according to the current director of the

program, ftofessor of Geology Markes John.son.

Each department offers at least one tutorial

course.

Tutorial students usually meet in pairs with

the instructor. On alternating weeks one student

delivers an oral presentation, while the other

responds critically to the paper, averaging five

or six presentations for each student during the

semester.

The nature and requirements of individual

tutorials vary as they are tailored in accordance

with departmental policy. A few tutorials have
slightly larger groups, and some ask each stu-

dent todo an equal amountofwritten work each
week.

The faculty response to the program has been
overwhelmingly positive, and students have
ranked their tutorials and their professors very

highly on tutorial-evaluation forms, according

lo Johnson. Most students say they are glad they

look them and would recommend tutorials to

Iheit friends.

However, cnTollmcnl has fallen slighlly from
the previous year, and ihc perception of more
rigorous academic demands may be one expla-

nation.

"From what I've heard, it's an awful lot of

work, and I'm already doing a lot of work,"
IndiaAmos '9 1 said about her reluctance to take

a tutorial. "Taking a tutorial with three other

regular classes is an awful lot of work. With just

two tutorial-style classes, it would probably be

fun."

Heavy workload

Most students who signed up for tutorials said

that they expected to have extra work. "The

first thing my professor said to me was that it

would be the heaviest work load of any course

my tutorial is comparable to a seminar."

However, Johnson suggested that some pro-

fessors do make heavier demands and that some

have expressed concern about the workload.

"There is a perception that a tutorial is some-

what more work," he said.

However, Johnson and others explained this

difference as a function of the intensity and

steadiness of the workload rather than sheer

I'd taken," Josh Brumburg '92 said.

"It was by far the most work of all of my
classes," LauraWedner '93 said. "Being a first

semester freshman, I really had no idea what to

expect from any ofmy classes, so 1 justjumped
in. 1 do think thai itmademy first semester here
a different experience. Thai could be a problem
for some people."

Professor of History Brian Duchin, who is

currently guiding a tutorial, said that he has

made specific comparisons ofthe demands. ' 'In

terms of pages of reading and pages of writing.

volume. "It seems like more work because il

requires steady attention," he said. "Delivery
must be equiuble throughout the semester."

Assistant Professor of Mathematics, Cesar
Silva agreed. "One of the advantages of a
tutorial and one of the things that might make it

more difficult is that [students] have to work
hard every week. You can't have holes in your
understanding."

Professors explained that it is impossible to

just slide by in a tutorial. ' 'There arc probably
many students taking regular courses and work-

ing just as hard, but the minimum requirements

of a tutorial are much more difficult," Silva

said.

Another aspect of the tutorial format that

might make it seem more difficult is therespon-

sibility and accountability required by the small

size of the group.

"In a tutorial, you have to be prepared every

week," Duchin said. "The incentive for being

prepared comes from a sense of responsibility.

It puts on the student the same level of respon-

sibility as the professor, and if one third of the

participants are not prepared, it just doesn't

work."

There is some trade-off in the demands of a

tutorial. Most ofthem do not have a major final

exam and extra pressure at the end of the

semester, according to Johnson. Duchin pointed

out that there is much less classroom time than

in a conventional course.

Students might also be challenged by the new
situations presented by tutorials. "The criti-

cism by my partner is new for me," Dylan

Tweney '91 said. "It's much more regular,

rigorous and formal. It's also really good for

learning how to criticize."

"It's an important lesson in learning how to

take criticism, and thecyclical methodprevents

people from being too harsh," Duchin added.

"It makes you go one step further in your

argumentation becauseyouknow you' 11 have to

be able to rebut criticisms," Brumburg said.

Faculty and students agreed that the very

aspects of tutorials that make them seem more
difficult arc what makes them so valuable.

"You have to be really self-motivated to get

through all of the material, but I'm learning

much more by that approach than I would in an

ordinary class," Tweney said.

"A tutorial forces you to organize your thoughts

really well, because you know you'll have to

continued on page 11

Honors program pressures receive mixed reviews
by Dan Silverman

Academic pressure is something Williams

students understand very well. However, the

pressure involved with writing a thesis of 50 lo

100 pages is an agony unknown to most Wil-

liams students until their senior year. While the

departmental honors thesis programs at Wil-

liams are ultimately rewarding, according to

some faculty and seniors, they are also fraught

with problems which cause extra, unproductive

pressure.

Eligible seniors may write a thesis, thus giving

them the opportunity to graduate with honors or

highest honors. In order to qualify, they must
gencraDy maintain a minimum grade point average

in theirmajors, which is specified by the depan-

meni. The writing of a thesis is considered by

some students and faculty to be the ultimate

scholastic achievement and the best way to

culminate a student's career at Williams.

"Writing a thesis is difficult," Professor of

English Michael Bell, deparunenl chair, said.

"But I would not distinguish what is difficult

from what is good about writing a thesis."

Chuck Samuelson '90, who wrote a thesis in

political economy, said, "In the writing, il can

be veiy hard to get a grasp on an idea thai is lo

be embodied in 90 pages -- a length students

aren't used to working with."
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"[Writing a thesis] is like a course you are

designing yourself,' ' Bell said. ' 'If you're tak-

ing English 'blah' and you wake up with a

hangover you can just look at the syllabus and

see whatyouneed lo do. But with a thesis you're

responsible for determining the direction to

take."

Dan Drezner '90 said that writing his political

economy thesis about Japanese industrial pol-

icy went relatively smoothly, yet he still felt

imsure all the way to the end.

"I would tell my advisors what I was doing

and then they would say, " You're doing fine. ' I

was always worried I was on the completely

wrong tfack," Drezner said. ' 'This was the first

large research project I'd ever done. There was
a constant vague feeling of tmeasiness."

The age of computers has not helped relieve

the stress of thesis writers either.

"Most people mistakingly believe that the

computer era has made it easier to write a

thesis," Samuelson said. "In fact the thesis

writer's reliance on electronic gimmickry only

serves lo confirm Murphy's Law and all of its

known corollaries."

More basic and often more detrimental diffi-

culties in the process of writing a thesis can
make the experience an exercise in frustration

and disappointment. Sometimes problems with

being abroad second semesler of junior year.

time constraints, bad chemistry with a thesis

advisor, an inappropriate thesis subject, or a

lack of preparedness for the undertaking can
undermine the thesis writing and result in a

withdrawal from the program.

Thesis advisors

"What should have been an interesting, excit-

ing and enjoyable experience turned into a
nighnnare," one English major said. The stu-

dent said Oiat a bad student/advisor relationship

contributed strongly to his decision to drop the
thesis program al the end of firsl semester.

"I'm glad I wrote it because I did a substantial
piece of work. B ut when I had lomakemy thesis

into an independent study, I was exhausted,
frusirated and humiliated. It's an inherent flaw
in the system. If you get a good advisor you're
set; if you don'l you're screwed."
Kevin Cook '90, who also had a difficult time
working with his English thesis advisor, said,

"The department is in some way trying lo take
the personal element oul of thesis advising. In
the humanities I found very liiile that was
humane for ihe culmination of my academic
efforts. I want my money back from the school."
"There will always be people with personal

problems -- needing more or less advice,"
Assistant Profes.sor of English and department
honors advisor John Limon said. "Bui it's hard

to implement a policy to solve problems like

that."

According lo Limon, most of the 17 students

writing English theses said that they needed
more time in order to adequately prepare and
write their theses. They fell the program should

extend its deadline beyond the end of Winter
Study into the spring semester.

Assistant Professor of English Lisa Wright
agreed. "When ihcy first devised the English

mini-thesis program in the 60's, the thesis was
expected to be 35 to 50 pages long and it did not

require the writer to contextualize his or her
argument in the ongoing critical debate about
the particular text.

"Now the thesis must, in some substantial

way, address existing criticism of the text. We
have nearly doubled the length and al least

doubled the difficulty of the task without pro-

viding more time for writing and research."

Although ihc English department requires its

majors to lake a course in literary criticism,

Wright and others said they do not believe one
class can adequately prepare thesis wrilcrs for

Iheir mandatory analysis of criticism. Wright
said most English classes, outside the courses in

literary criticism, do not give practical experi-

ence with the problems and methods of assess-

conttnued on page 11

by Soojin Kim

Winter Study provides a break from routine

academics at Williams. However, its intellec-

tual and educational legitimacy are increas-

ingly being called into question. Given the

popular campus perception that it is nothing

more than a "blow-off," many faculty and

some students now feel that the program must

justify itself.

The Winter Study Program was instituted at

Williams in 1967 as an opponimity to provide

faculty and students with a dramatically differ-

ent educational expert- ^^^^^^^^^^^

term courses with lots ofreading and writing are

doomed," Assistant Professor of Physics Kevin
Jones said.

John Baur '92 described Winter Study as

"bogus," and said that it merely exacerbates
the academically unchallenging atmosphere of

Williams. He also rejected the notion of Winter
Study as a good opportunity for most students to

study a new subject in depth.

"Winter Study is a definite waste of time.

Really focusing and studying in depth takes

more than a month," he said.

ence: different subjects,

formats and pace from

Ihe regular fall and spring

semesters.

Minimum standards for

a course, taken on a pass/

fail basis, generally

include at least six con-

tact hours between in-

structor and student and

a final 10-page paper due

al the end of the term. i^«^—i^.^^

The final paper is often

the only evaluation of a student's work in the

class.

"Students can gel a perspective on where

they've been and where they're going. Sam-
pling new stuff can affect class choices for

second semester," Associate ProfessorofBiol-

ogy Steven Zottoli said.

Enforced vacation

Zolloli, who chairs the eight-member faculty-

student Winter Study Committee, added that

although the opportunity lo branch oul is avail-

able, individuals must take advantage of it. The
problem with Winter Study, according to many
faculty and students, is that too many students

do not use this time for intellectual pursuit.

"Winter Study's justification should be the

opening up of the curriculum in terms of what
people will try rather Ihan some kind of en-

forced vacation," Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish James Shepard said.

Shepard, who has taught the freshman semi-
nar, ' 'The Paradox of War,' ' for two years, said

thai a majorproblem is that students and faculty

do not lake Winter Study courses seriously.

"When I teach Winter Study, I don't teach at

half-speed, but I feel as though students are

listening at half-speed," he said.

"I had a strong sense that I could have been
doing other things," Assistant Professor of

Political Science Michael MacDonald said, of

his past experiences leaching "Politics in North-
em Ireland."

MacDonald, however, characterized himself

as generally less hostile lo Winter Study than

most other faculty and said he enjoyed his

experience this year teaching a freshman semi-

nar, "Ethnicity and Identity in America," to a

class of motivated sludents.

Jon Schuman '93, who took MacDonald's
course, said, "The course had great potential,

and it was one ofthe few courses where personal

experiences came into play during class discus-

sions. I learned a lot about my classmates'

backgrounds. On tlic other hand, the reason

people sometimes had to revcrl to perstmal

experience was that ihcy hadn't done the read-

ings."

"The faculty's experience has been thai most

students won't sign up for courses thai require

too much work. Courses modelled on regular

'I don't teach at half-

speed, but I feel as

though students are

listening at half-

speed.'

Not a "blow-ofr'

Other faculty and

students disagree

with the idea that

students generally

"blow off" Winter

Study. Jon Gray '90

emphasized the ex-

periences of students

al the upper end of

the scale in motiva-

tion, usually those

^-^——^-^—^= working on thesis and

99 projects.

"A thesis, for example, would be imimagin-

able with the normal course load. Abolishing

Winter Study would mean a longer summer or

winter vacation; Winter Study certainly beats

watching TV at home," Gray said.

"The availability of that chunk of lime en-

courages seniors to take on thesis projects and

science students to do research," Debbie Kas-

soff '92 said.

Students' motivation or lack of motivation to

work diu-ing Winter Study is closely linked lo

another widely acknowledged problem: the

disparity between academically challenging and

undemanding Winter Study courses.

"Some [students] see it as merely time lo ski

and socialize; others, particularly science slu-

dents, see it as valuable research time," Jones

said. "It's hard for faculty to come up with a

course that accommodates the wide range and

the enthusiasm levels of different students."

The issue of Winter Study is complicated by

questions which arise from the extent of aca-

demic pressure during the regular semester and
students' need for a recess.

"Since Winter Study is definitely a good time
to unwind from ihe stress of first semester,
many students sec Winter Study as an opportu-
nity to socialize," Kassoff said.

Baur disagreed. "We have 13 week-ends during
the semester. Winter Study might be giving a
little boost lo alcoholism and to our tuition, but
it doesn't add much to socializing."

"Students don'l seem lo want an extra three

weeks of vacation since they would miss the

opportunity to socialize, but without class tliey

wouldn't be here," Shepard said.

Staffing Winter Study courses is generally a

problem. Jones attributed pari of the ambiva-
lence of faculty toward Winter Study to the

problem of fulfilling the dual roles of teacher

and scholar. Faculty must balance their re-

quired extra workload in teaching a Winter
Study course with the need for more research

time.

In addition, the requirement that faculty teach

a Winter Study course every other year takes

away from both lime lo do their own research

and to prepare for second semester courses, ac-

cording 10 Zouoli.

"Freshman seminars are staffed with adjuncts.

The college is having trouble finding bixlics to

fill these posls," Shepard said.

Another problem Jones perceived concerned

the evaluation method used for Winter Study

classes. "Since many
students here are

grade-oriented and

faculty are loath to

fail students, the pass/

fail grading system

leaves students with

a lack of external

motivation."

Change needed

Students, too, find

themselves reluctant ^^^^^^^^^^^^=
to lake Winter Smdy

classes taught by unmoiivaled professors.

"Teachers need to show that they have high

standards for the students," Schuman said.

"Classes should be made more challenging

even though I don't want il done during my four

years here.
'

'

' 'The school ' s not paid to run a summer camp.

Its job is to provide academics, so we can't

justify Winter Study by just saying il gives

people a chance to get to know each other

better," Kassoff said. "It's not enough for it to

be a social experience; Winter Study has tohave

academic value or why are we wasting time and

money here?"

Controversy over the present status of Winter

Study has prompted ihe eight-member Winter

Study Committee to survey sludents and fac-

ulty for suggestions of ways in which to im-

prove il and ensure ils continuity.

One of the committee's proposals calls for a

change in the methods of evaluation. Options to

be considered are flat grading (on transcript, but

not figured into GPA), a "high pass" mark to

award exceptional offort, student choice of grade

or pass/fail system, or written comments by

faculty attached lo transcript.

Proposals also addressed the problem of over-

enrollment in popular courses; under the pres-

ent system, some sludents get bumped even out

of their fifth-choice course.

Winter Study is positive

However, Rob Jcng '92, who look a course on

hair cells after being bumped from his fifth

choice, emphasized ihc academic value of his

Wvnlcr Study course

'The school's not paid

to run a summer
camp. Its job '\s \o pro-

vide academics.'

fm his intended ma-

jor in biology

.

"When people

heard that I was

looking at hairs

under Ihe micro-

scope nine hours a

week, they thought

il was crazy. And al

firsl, when / saw my
suilcmalcs going oul

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to parlies, I also

thought il was cra/y

thai 1 had Lo pul so much more lime inio my

Winter Study, but I'm glad for the experience

now.

"1 got a lot more familiar with labs and lab

equipment. Il was different fium a regular semester

class in that the labs were not so rushed and

since there was only one other sludenl in the

class, I got more of a sense of how scientists

work."

Kassoff participated in the Williams-Tbilisi

Exchange sponsored by ihc Russian deparunenl

during WintcrStudy. Her trip lo SoviciGeorgia

gave her a greater sense of political awareness,

she said.

"It was amazing the way I totally got a sense

of history being made as we saw the fiags

waving and people shouting in the political

demonstrations. We also had time lo speak with

Ihc Georgian students who were going around

with us and sludy their alliludcs toward both

social and political issues," she said.

Guillermo Fernandez '92 said that despite

some problems. Winter Study is a worthwhile

experience.

"1 look a freshman seminar on Harlem Ren-

aissance last year and ended up doing extra

readings because 1 became inicrcslcd. But I

don'l think courses should get harder across the

board. Wc work so hard during both scmcslers

that wc really need a rest during Winter Study.

People blow off Winter Study a little bit, bul

most people get something oul of it."
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Clayton identifies pressure as problem

.1.

Philip CUvton is Assistant Professor of Phi-

losophy and Chairman of the Committee on

I ndergraduate Life. He was inter> iewed for

the IN'SIDKR b> Rajesh Swaminathan.

INSIDER: How would you define academic

pressure at Williams?

Clavton: I believe that academic pressure is the

result of a series of causes that contribute to the

nature of this place. It expresses the way in

which the structure of Williams, its require-

ments, the nature of the students, the demands

of the professors, are felt subjectively by the

student bixiy. Tlial makes academic pressure,

then, a result of a senes of causes which have to

be looked at individually.

And then academic pre suje itself, the term, it

seems to me, contains or is an overarching

description of a number of specific, mostly

unpleasant, factors of student life. So ifyou ask

me to define academic pressure, I'd want to

subdivide it. its components -and you'll find

these listed by any student or faculty or admin-

istrative person you talk lo-are manifold: the

sense of the place, what Williams understands

Itself to be; the demands that it therefore makes

in terms of selection of students (high motiva-

tion, high record of achievement, great diver-

sity of activities); the specific demands of the

classroom; the extent of invohcmcnt on the

part of students both inside the classn.x>m and

outside of the classroom; and a certain auicude

in relation to other stu-

dents, ^p^,^^^^^^^^^^
That series of cause

INSIDER: How integral do you think an in-

tense academic environment is to the under-

graduate collegiate experience as a whole?

Clayton: I can list some positive functions of

academic pn;ssure per se. It drives students (as

it drives faculty) to work. We're naturally lazy.

We tend, left to our own devices, to do less that

we might otherwise, and a pressured environ-

ment helps us to perform at our peak. Think of

the effect of high coaching standards on an

athletic team. Second, academic pressure pre-

pares many of us for extremely pressured work

environments. Third, it leaches us coping

mechanisms now that can sustain us in what we

hope will be a positive fashion in those future

years.

But by and large, it's negative, and many of the

results of academic pressure here arc destruc-

tive to students, to their academic performance,

to their personal lives, and to their other in-

volvemenLs.

INSIDER: Do you think that there is a con-

nection or a correlation between academic

pressure and substance abu.se of any sort on

this campus? Has there been a history ofsuch

abuse and does the Cl'L see it as a problem

today?

Clayton: 1 think there is a connection. There is

a history of substance abuse, drugs or alcohol,

and the nature of substance abuse, if not the

quantity , is closely

and then; are olhcT causes 'WoVe alWaVS OH
as well, gives rise to what

show. I think studentsyou call academic prcs

sure.

IVSIDER: <;iven that

delinilion, how would

you rate the academic

environment at \\ illiams

in termsof the intensity

of the pre.vsure?

Clayton: It seems lo me that it's an extremely
intense place, eompdred lo most colleges and
most college cvivnenccs in the counlty, it

would seem li> me that w e aie up m the lop lew

.

In tact, the degree of academic pressure proba
bly correlates (xisitivcK with rankings in the

is Sews and World Refu-rl' There may be a
schwl of roughly our "tanking" with more
academic piessuic, a schiH)! like Swarthmoie,
but even that may actually be false

rherc arc two reasons, 1 think, why the aca
dcmit pressure is mi cMieme heit One, in

conipansoii to iiid>ii universities that aiv laiij^e*!

at the krvcl ol Willuins, vn ha\ e moie because
»^: re a small cominunily without the oullcl ol
a large uiuvcisity We're always tm shim ftjtijje

know you (rum diss to class, lhc> know yixu
reputation at parties, you have the sense of
community being umiiiscicnt about youi aca
dcmic and personal pcilormance here I think,
students jrtaiaculty, led like they live m l.sh
bow is.Thai increases academic pressure And
then. l*o, there \ iiioce pressure [herel than at

a school jeoniparable to Wilhamsl located in a
large urban environment, for a similar reason
we're more exposed U) each other, »e turn to

eath other lor our relaxation There's very little

escape from each other, and that luniing inward
as a communiiv

| uunk, leads to ihe high

aniouni of, great amount of piessurc here

1«^ Tkc INSIDER February 27, ItVtf

correlated with the

pressured cnvironmcni

that this place creates,

li would be naive to

say thai there wouldn i

, ,
,

•
I I

•
I

^ drinkmg or heav\

and faculty feel like dnnkmg ai wmams
,1 !• • r- 1 1 II if there were virtuaJlv

they hVe m fiShbOWlS. noacadenncpn^ssure

We know that from
*^^^^^^"^^^^"—^^^—^^^^^^1^— sister schools where

there's very little pres

sure and much drinking. But a certain dcstruc

live, self destructive attitude and ifZ/destruc

live behaviors can, I think, be closely linked to

the nature of the academic pressure here.

I once watched a student on a Saturday mom
ing who had been drinking all night, had done
some drugs that moniing, had been to a sports

event, lose control on a Saturday altcnuM>n. He
l>egan yelling in a lecture hall, was taken out by
students and me, ran into a l>athroom and sun
ply went wild. He began tearing mirrors off the

walls and smashing mirrors w ith his hands. This

was a guy who was imdci such iiictcdiblc prcs

sure, just prior to finals week, that he literally

btoke. I tcniember thinking at the lime, we arc

rcspimsiblc lot that, that this is the result of an

intense feat ol failure that our altmide m the

dassriHiin, and the siim luie ol thistaiiipus has
loslercd

INSIDER: People hu>r remarked that Inlrr-

pervinal relationships hetwern students on
this campuv especially between Ihe sexes,

has cenerall) been strained. Do you think
there Is a correlation between academlr
prevsure and personal relationships and If

so, do you feel that It has been poMthc or
Kenerally adverse?

Clayton: I think that tlieic 4ie also here stMiic

adveiNc consequences Here I'm ineiely rcjvat
iiig things that students have said on CI 1 4iid

the Gaudino Committee. Namely, there arc

fewer long-lcrm relationships here; it's difn-

cult lo sustain a serious relationship. There are

a large number of encounters, one-night sexual

relations, that leave students feeling deperson-

alized and unfulfilled. This difficulty in sus-

taining a continuing and serious relationship

can be attributed in pan to the pressure that

people imder, live with during the week. That is,

111may be due] to the sense that there isn't Umc
during the week, to have long discussions and to

work through the difficulties of a relationship.

INSIDER: Hov» do you feel about Winter
Study, then, given student appreciation for

the break from routine and pressure and
general faculty discontent with the program?

Clayton: I thought the editorial in the Record
during Winter Study was quite well taken.

Offering a month wiiliout Uiat son of pressure

can foster some healthy relations here. In fact,

a can provide a model of existing at Williams in

a healtliy fashion, a nu)del that then students

could draw on or seek Ui extend into second
semester. That alone

may make Winter Study

worth mainlainiiig.

But if it's lo lie a model
that is Ui \k helpful (or

combining some aca

demic Workload and
a. .healthy style of liv

ing at the same time,

then Winter Sluilycan'i

Iv carricil ihii m i|iemn
plele tthsenci- of nuel

Itxtiml iiivolvciiieiii wiili

all other ms|k:iImi| mu'

Clayton: Though 1 can't speak for the CUL
here, I would defend our extremely serious

treatment of honors projects at Williams. They
provide the opportunity to anticipate graduate

studies, to experience independent academic

work in the context of the highest possible

standards.

That means that the honors route is not for

everyone; it ought not to be taken as an expec-

tation for every student in a major. It means, for

those who choose to engage in this sort of year-

long research, that they receive the opportunity

lo learn to cope with an amount reading that

can't ever be fully mastered, a demand for

independent and creative thought that perhaps

not even the professors can fulfill, and stan-

dards on the part of their readers that are more

than they can actually achieve, and out of that to

fashion a product they are proud of - and

maintain their sanity at the same time.

INSIDER:Ba.sedonyourexperiencesasCL'L

chair and profes.sor at the college, how well

do you think Williams students cope with

this intensity?

There are a large

number of one-night

sexual relations that

leave students feeling

depersonalized.'

Iile hcie.

CHI has not l.Kikcd al tins sal of insura |re
gatding the lolr ol Wintet Siiidy|, a„.| ,i seems
ilmilhismigliilie«go.Hliiiiieio,loii

INSIDER: Many th^sK caiiUltlales who do
work (lurlnK Winter Study have aiBurd Ihnl
Ihe honors prt^r»,„ m the colleur K alio
gelher Kmi strenuous and that It Involves
levels of pies.surr that are delrlmenUl lo the

academkasw,||asMKlalprtKevsrsofcolle«e
life. WuukI vuM care to lomnienl oil ihU,'

"Clayton: I'm im-

pres.sed. I think we take

lop students from high

scIkwIs, wc hand them

a level of activity and

expectations unlike

anything they've had

before and basically

say, "Well, here it is.

Cope." and they do,

with lilile assistance

^^BS^™^""—~™^'^— from professors out-

side ihe classriHim. w ith minimal involvemeni

al the Dean's OtTice and without over - in-

volvemeni on iJic pari of JAs. By and large, I

thmk suulrnis arc successful.

I'hai dtKs iK»i, however, absolve faculty and

adiiiiiiisiraiion from the responsibility of look-

ing closely at ihesc issues. Il hasn't been done

explicitly by the Cl'L in leceni years. It's a

viMiceni ol ilh- IVan's Dllice, I think, but one

Ihal hasu I been <hkiresscde\plicilly, perhaps,

ivvcmly My \\i\^>c \-.\hMUh\iKeit>rJI\SIDER

» ill) )icl dialogue tnwxf. on the t|uestiun.

T^^^ Williams Student

Does the "preppy" ethos negate academic intensity?
by Tony Eli.son

In the aflermath of Williams's demotion from

ihe top spot in US. News & World Reporx's

rankings lasl year, much soul-searching ap-

pe.ircd 10 prevail on campus.

The Williams experience is a composite of

sorts. Tlie college is characterized by a social

and academic atmosphere that has often been

considered lo be unique, ifnot ideal. According

10 many students, though, il allemalely encour-

ages and discourages ccrlain student behaviors.

Consequently the archetypal Williams Sludcnl

emerges, as much a product of outside miscon-

ceptions as it is a reflection of campus trends.

One (controversial) characteristic of Williams

noted, or perhaps created by those troublemak-

ers at U. S News & World Report is that the

college is "preppy," not "intense" or "intel-

lectual" as might befit an institution of its

academic prominence. While such a portrayal

must have caused administrators and faculty no

small annoyance, it seems to be generally ac-

cepted by the student body.

"People wear preppy clothing because it's

practical - the weallier necessitates Bean bcxits

and lurtlenecks," Hillary Leonard '90 said,

supporting the view presented in The Insider's

Guide to Colleges..

Molly O'Meara'92 agreed, saying that the

dictates of practicality overruled those of fash-

ion. "There aren't any fishnet stockings here

like there are al other colleges," she said.

The "preppy" ethos

But "preppiness," perhaps because of its

overbearing and omnipresent specter on this

campus, seems to have transcended the purely

tangible (o subsume several aspects of the col-

lege. One student said, "Dude, it's not just the
clothes you wear. It's a way of life."
And indeed. The Official Preppy Handbook

recommends Williams to prospective under-
graduates, with the supplemental caveat, "must
slalom to graduate.

'

' At times, il certainly docs
appear as though ihe vast majority of students
ski, but the geographical location of thecampus
could hardly be expected to attract a population
of snorkding enthusiasts.

The Preppy ethos appears to overshadow the

intellcctualism that is traditionally associated

with the liberal ans ideal. Sean Keilen '92

spoke of a general delusion held by people

seeking to define the school's academic atmos-

phere. "People assume that because a lot of

bright people go here, we have a very bright

school," he said.

Jason Howland '93 agreed. "You'll talk about

the cute girl in the weight room, not the guy in

class with the 199 IQ."

"Everything here is social - the library, ihe

weight room — people go to talk," O'Meara

said.

Lisa Klein '92 pointed to these self-made

social distractions, such as drinking and idle

conversations, as a natural consequence of the

college's isolation. The idea of isolation being

conducive to studying, she said, is a myth.

"[Studying] is supposed to be a subsiimte for

olher, unavailable activities, but il doesn't quite

work out that way."

Indeed, most students acknowledge habits of

deadline-dependent study. "Students just do

what it takes to get by, which differs with each

person," Patrick Naughton '92 said.

However, the individualism of most Williams

students paradoxically seems to result in greater

levels of self-imposed pressure. Students in-

variably comment on the intense cnvironmcni

at Williams. Klein attributed the predominance
of the altitude to grade-conscious students who
test iheir ability to meet challenges and strive

for iheir personal definitions of success.

" Egocentric discussants"

However, according lo some students, the

intensity of a Williams education has not logi-

cally resulted in a genuine inlcUeclualism.

Kelly McCracken'92 painted a picture of dis-

cussion classes dominated by egocentric dis-

cussants. "[They'reJ contributing for the sake

of hearing their own voices, out to impress

(and] citing page numbers to prove they've

done the reading."

"People here just know how to BS and they

will when it works," Leonard said.

In the same vein, one student remarked on the

double standards with regard lo academic pres-

sure at Williams. He cited the Political Science

206 syllabus, which warns of "a sort of Gres-

cham's Law in liberal arts colleges: the more

important activity, thinking, is obscured by the

less important activity, reading."

However, many students continue to feel that

the liberal-arts ideal is not quite dead. Keilen

praised faculty accessibility as being particu-

larly beneficial to fostering and nurturing intel-

lectual pursuits, focusing on the merits of inde-

pendent studies and tutorials.

But he also noted a disturbing double-stan-

dard of ideology and practice, evidenced by

recent course reduction efforts and reschedul-

ing which would ultimately undermine the col-

lege's aim lo promote student-faculty interac-

tion.

In the same vein. Keilen also decried the

college's promotion of The Williams Student

as the oplimum scholar-athlete and a perfectly

well-rounded student. While The Insider's Guide

appears lo support siicli an image, claiming that

intellectual jocks abound' ' on campus, Keilen

spoke of the severity of student stereotyping.

"Art people become art freaks, intellectuals

become nerds [and] athletes are considered lo

be uninterested in intellectual issues," he said.

Such discrepancies between prevailing im-

agery, the idyllic projections of the prospectus

and student opinion makeforadiflicultsynthe

sis of The Williams Sludent. But it is precisely

this absence of consensus that serves lo isolate

one distinct personality trail: skepticism.

"Williams leaches its students lo doubt every-

thing. People arc happy lo criliei/c," Leonard

said.

This particular fcavure may ullVmalely pre-

serve 'TheW illiams Sludcnl' s idenvily . Preppie,

scholar, athlete, or a combination thereof, he is

a Doubling Eph. One recent graduate, however,

sowed the .seeds of doubt in an especially

disturbing slatemenl.

"The reason why Amhersl and WilJianis dale

each olher is because, when you come right

down to il, wc 're exactly ihc same school,
'

'
he

said.

Such unpleasantness m the search for identity

is, however, somewhat delleclcd by Keilen,

who said, "Williams students arc different

because they think they're dilferent." His

explanation might jusi provoke enough skepti-

cism lo verify itself

Tutorials present demanding curriculum
continued from page 8

defend yoursdf on yourfeet," Wedner said. "It
really helped me with my writing. Now I feel

comfortable writing papers for any ofmy dasses."
Some students felt that some Division III

classes did not work so wdl in that formal.
My first thought was that this course shouldn't

have been a tutorial," George Jennings '90 said

alx)uihiscomputersciencemioriallastyear."I
'^'i like the dcparlment made il into one be-
cause they had to. Some parts should have been
presented as lectures."

'In my experience, it's been: 'Here's the

twok, leach yourself. Do the problem set. If you
have ai.y questions, bring them to class,'"

Carter Smith '91 said. "Butifyoudomanageto
leach yourself the material, you really do learn

it."

"In my (Division III] tutorial, wc thought that

a minimal lecture might have been g(K)d just lo

introduce the materials," Ken Hodges '90 said.

Despite the criticism, some Division III tuto-

rials received a lot of positive feed-back.

"I Would recommend il lo someone if they 're

inieresled in the topic," Josh Brumburg '92

said about his biology tutorial. "It's the best

way to explore it in depth, and you learn a lot

more about the issues you research yourself."

Ann Dannhauer '90 also liked that particular

tutorial. "It was a lot of work, but I would say

that it was the best class I've taken here."

"It's a real educational bargain, because you

get the undivided attention of a professor for a

semester," Johnson said. 'I liked the idea of

small group meetings and facc-lo-face, intense

interactions," Duchin said.

"Most professors like them because they can

engage in real intellectual discussions with

students," Johnson said. ".Most classes are a

one-way flow from the professor to the stu-

dents, here the professor is not the star."

"Among faculty the tuU)rials get a good repu-

tation for being pcdagogically satisfying," Duchin

said.

He added that preparation for them is some-

what different. "Planning for the course is

much greater because crafting ihe readings so

that they fit together is more difficult. Present-

ing different explanations is crucial to a tuto-

rial, because in a regular class I can give the

background in a lecture. (>n the olher hand, day-

to-day preparation is much less, because stu

dents run il and I'm just one of three partici-

pants."

"Once the course is prepared, it's much less

work than a conventional course," Johnson

agreed. "In a tutorial you feel invigorated; you

want it to go on. There's a feeling of refresh-

ment instead of feeling drained."

The tutorial approach also gives teachers the

opportimily to tailor courses lo the individual

sludent.

"In large classes students with a better back

ground could be bored, others could be strug-

gling too hard. That dixj.sn't hap(x;n here. The

several groups in my tutorial are not doing the

material at the same pace." Silva said.

The consensus anumg students seems to be

that tutorials do present more work, but that it's

worth it. "Even if it is more of a challenge, 1

think it's definitely worth it,
" Wedner said.

"That's what it's all about uicomc to a sch<x)l

like this."

"It's definitely high pressure, but I really like

it," Tweney said. "It's a good antidote Ui ihe

passive approach to education take by mosl

students.

"

Seniors stress over

writing theses

continued from page K

ing critical analysis.

"The (English department's] curriculum is

arguably compleldy incoherent," Wright said.

Allhough possibly systematic problems and

other difficulties have added to the pressure

involved in writing a thesis, that pressure can

enhance as well as inhibit the challenge and

enjoyment of the experience.

"With a thesis, you're always aware it's there

looming over your head," Marc Sorenson '90,

who wrote a political economy thesis, said.

"Youalwayssay to yotu-sdf, Jesus, I should be

working on my thesis.' But al the end it's nice

to know you can tolerate an extended stress

where you can't afford lo freak oul.''

Brelt Babat '90. who is now writing his neu-

roscicnce thesis, said. "I'm in a very mellow

lab and I'm not leeling thai much pressure, ll's

pretty much just exciting at this point. All the

work we put into it is starling lo pay off."
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Where in the world
can you study

Art History at the Louvre?
Economics at the OECD?
French at the Comidie

Fran^aise?

THE

AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

Located in the center of Paris, The American University

of Paris offers American undergraduate programs to over

1,000 students from 65 countries. AUP combines a solid

American liberal arts curriculum with the unlimited

cultural resources of Paris and Europe. Students receive

unique training in foreign language skills and solid

preparation for international careers.

Undergraduate B.A. and B.S. degree programs:

• Art History • French Studies

• Comparative Literature • International Affairs

• Computer Science • International Business

• European Cultural Studies Administration

• International Economics

Special Programs:
Institute for French Studies in Paris (Fall 1990)

Summer Session Gune 18 - July 27, 1990)

All classes taught in English.

Four^year, transfer, and semester options.

For more information, call or write:

The American University of Paris, U.S. Office, Box 6009
80 East 11th Street, Suite 434, New York, NY 10003
Tel. (212) 677-4870 Fax. (2 12) 475-5205
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Chavez

urges grape

boycott

by Dan Silverman

Cesar Chavez, who has gained renown
as a national hero for American rarm
woritcrs and for die entire organized labor

movcmenl. slopped briefly to speak lo

ihc Williams communily on Thursday.
Chave/'s ulk was part of an eastern

college toui meant lo gather support for

his efforts lo protect both the grape piek-

ers of Califmnia and consumers around
the country.

Chavez is president and founder of the

United Farm Workers of America, the

first important and effective farm work-
ers union in the United Stales. VISTA
and olhcr campus groups invited Chavez

10 discuss "'DieWrath of Grapes," his

organization's latest boycott of Califor-

nia tabic grapes.

A banner behind the podium where

Chave/.spokeread, "Foryourhcalihand

ours don'leatgr^Jes." This has been the

message behind his campaign since 1984,

when the boycott began.

The boycotl is meant to pressure grape

growers into meeting the demands of the

farm waricns. Chavez and his union want

worker and consumer protection from

five pesticides, including methyl bro-

mide, which Chavez said in 1 988 caused

more work-related deaths than any other

pesticide in California.

Other demands include free and fair

union elections, and good-faiih bargain-

ing on the pan of growers.

Corporate farming

"We do not want to leave a wrong

impression," Chavez said. "Wc arc not

talking about the small farmers. Wc are

talking about the major corporations --

the factories in the fields.."

This most recent boycuu is by no means
the first such effort m adc by Chave/. and

his organization.

Chavez, who was bom in Yuinu, Ari-

zona in 1927, grew up in migrant labor

camps in the Southwest. After serving in

the Navy in World War H he relumed lo

California to lead voter registration and

assist Mexican Americans with immi-

gration problems.

i/\/Almf^Ms JMen Healy appointed as

AFL-cio new vice president

Cesar Chavez, president of the United Farm Workers of America* spoke to a packed Bronfman auditorium

last Thursday about his efforts to gain support for the California table grape boycott. (Thomas)

In I962,Chavc/beganiaorganizegrapc so important to achieve its goals. M-vercly affected by the pesticides be-

pickcR into what wuukl bcwnnc tJie United A shon film that accompanied his speech Ljausc ihey have less body weighl and are

Farm Workers of America. His union graphically displayed the hardships fell ihercfore less resistant lo the accumula-

Tirsl began significant action in 1965 by farm workers, their families, consum liim of carcinogenic chemicals,

ers and residents of areas near vineyards

where pesticides are used.

Dr. MancHi Moses, who was cited in the

nim as a recognized expert on pesticide-

related illnesses, described the suffer-

by Tom Dupree

After an extensive scven-munth search,

Williams has appointed David G. Healy

as the new vice president for administra-

tion and treasurer. Heuly , 40, is currently

ihc vice president for finance and plan-

ning at Gouchcr College in Maryland. He
succeeds William S, Reed III. who left

Williams for an administrative position

at Wcllcslcy College.

Healy will be in Williamsiown this

Thursday and Friday lo meet with IVesi-

deni Francis Oakley and other adminis-

trative officials. "I want to get up lo

speed," he said in a telephone interview

from his Maryland office. "We'll be taking

a look al what wc hope to be doing in the

future." Hcadded lliat he will be moving
to Williamsiown with his family some-

time in late April.

Beginning in early May. Healy will be

in charge of Williams' business and fi-

nancial administration, including the man-
agement of ihe aillegc's endowment,

valued at close to $300 million. In addi-

tion, Healy will oversee the physical

plant and dining service operations, and

will act as a liaison to the local commu-

nity.

Al Goucher, Healy created and directed

a S20 million capital projects plan which

renuvaicd student housing and campus

buildings. He was also involved in re-

searching long-range institutional plan-

ning for the school.

Healy graduated from Lawrence Uni-

versity with a major in Art History in

1972. For thenexlsevcn years he worited

al the College of William and Mary, first

as assistantdirectorofihe budget, then as

director of auxiliary enterprises. He also

received an M.B.A. in Tmance from the

school in 1976.

Following his stint ai William and Miry,

Healy spent three years as assistant to the

vice chancellor for administrative affairs

at the University of Maryland, College

Park, before taking his current position

at Goucher.

Healy 's interests include basketball and

computing. "I am nol a comptuer nerd,"

he said, "but 1 have a belief in technol-

ogy. There are quite a lot of fun and

exciting things that come from technol-

ogy."

when the UFWA joined Filipino grape

pickers in a strike against growers that

lasted several years.

Morereccntly, Chavezmadenews when
he went 36 days wiiliout food to draw at-

tention to the plight of farm workers.

"|The fast) was an act of personal

purification and penance for lho.sc who
could do more to help ihe cause." Chavez

said.

The fast inspired Jesse Jackson and the

Kennedy family, among others, to call

for a nation-wide fast as a show of sup-

port.

In 1988 Chavez said, "The fast is di-

rected at myself. Do wc e^y in our

hiiarts the sufferings of fdhn workers and

their children? Do we feel their pain

deeply enough? 1 don't know, and I am
ashamed."

On Thursday, Chavez explained lo a

full house in Bronfman Auditorium why
efforts such as fasus and boycotts arc

necessary, and why the UFWA feels it is

Also al issue were the reasons why the

use of pesticides on grapes is dangerous

nol only lo farm workers in the fields but

lo consumers as well.

There is no such thing as a safe pesti-

ings of the grape pickers working in cidc," Chavez said. "Some are maybe
fields treated by pesticides. safer ihanolhers. Wc mainiainnot that if

"The wolcer^ arc kind of canaries, if the consumer eats grapes he will die

you will, fcM* the consumers out there," lomorrow but that it is the accumulation

Moses said. of ihc ipesticide] residues in grapes and

The film also told many stories of woiker oihcr products thatcauses theproblem.
'

'

deaths and birth dcfecls attributed to Giap^ growers have denied the use of

Williams purchases

new faculty housing

exposure to dangerous pesticides. In

particiilar, the towns of McFarland and

Delano.Califomia, situated next lo vine-:

yards where the pesticides arc used, contain

pockets of the papulation in which die

incidents of childhood cancer are 1,200

percent higher than the national average.

ChavciE's film blamed pesticides that

have leaked into the groundwater for the

shcxJking number of childhood deaths in

the communities.

Chavez explained that children arcmost

some oi ihe pesticides to which Chavez
iclcnttl and claimed that the residue

found oi,^rapes is well below the amounts

4|k U.S. ^'lujmmenl has deemed safe.

iKs"e tlaiiT-i were suppofttd by tests

t&n in Vm by the California Dcpart-

nwii of FixKi and Agriculture.

^ha\ cy. said, however, that the tests are

not yci sophisilcaled enough to account

for alltiifttiLnuorts ofdangerous adhcr-

i continued on page 5

by Damon Hcmmerdlnger

In recent months, Williams has pur-

chased neariy $2 million worth orpn>p-
crly for faculty housing. Three of ihc

eight houses which the college bought
will be converted inio eight rental units,

while theothcr fivu houses will be sold to

faculty.

The college decided lo purchase rrfbre

rental units to meet w\\ai seems to be a

growing need for housing for junior fac-

ulty.

"Last summer, wc realized that wc

couldn't house Ufaculiy that expressed

an interest in housing," Director of

Housing Thomas McEvoy said. "The

college decided wchad topurchasesome

addilional properties."

McEvoy said that each of these houses

seemed an especially good deal. 181 The

Knolls, which will be converted u> four

rental units, cost S530,OOO. 42 South

Slrecl, a one- family house ihat will be

Tunovated lo house two junior faculty

mcmbeni, cost S98 1,000. 24 Salrin Drive,

which will also become,two units, cost

S239,000. These units should be ready

for August 1 occupancy.

No renovaiion budget has been set,

continued on page 5

Way to be, Juice!
President Francis Oaliley congralulales Garcia Mnjor after M^jor

brolie the Williams lioops career scoring mark last Wednesda)

against Tufts. (Taylor)

Committee oikUndergraduate Life endorses an

expansion of IRS along different guidelines
by Keith Hedlund

The Committee on Undergraduate Life

last week endorsed a proposal offering

next year's freshmen the opportunity to

experience a scaled-down version of the

Freshmen Residential Seminars through

an expansunof the established program.

The meeting was attended by past FRS
students, most of whom expressed sup-

port for the current program.

Under the new plan, ihc 30 freshman

pariicipaling in the pro-am would live

together in Morgan West and enroll in

the same sections of two one-semester

introductory courses, ReligionlOl and

Philosophy 102.

"I'm excited about the experiment."

Linda Allen "93, aCULcommitteemem-
ber, said. "It nol only gives more stu-

denu an opportunity to participate in

residential seminars, but also should enrich

the present FRS program by including

students with different interests."

Morris ftofessor of Rhetoric Peter Bcrek,

the Interdepartmental Programs, Experi-

mental and Cross -Disciplinary Studies

Chairman, proposed a similar plan to the

Ctmimittce on Educational Policy last

year, but the committee rejected the

proposal.

CUL Chairman Philip Clayton drafted

this year's proposal in consultation with

Bcrek and Dean of Freshmen William

Darrow. It is intended to expand the

benefits of the origmal FRS program

without introducing new costs.

Since its inception four years ago, stu-

dents and faculty alike have praised the

FRS.progrdm ^hile calling for an in-

creaw in iho number of participating

entriAfrum ihi; current two. Less than

halfcflhe siudtnts applying for die FRS
progwm tasi year could be admitted.

But,|s the plan points oul, establishing

^lions of FRS would demand
noney ihan Williams can afford

• specially in light of the course

duttiun Ihe college will implc-

menli^vcr ihc next few years. Because it

has b^n exiri:niely expensive lo run, the

current FRS program itself is in financial

professors than students in regular sec-

tions of the introductory courses.

According to the proposal, the course-

work would be largely the same as the

work in the regular sections, but the

professors involved would stress the

interdisciplinary naiurc of the program

llirough various mcthixls such as modi-

fying their syllabi, emphasizing subject

matter common lo bolh courses in class

discussion, or arrunging for special speak-

ers, films and other exlra-curricular ac-

tivities bridging tlie two courses.

'It should enrich the present FRS
program by including students with

different interests.'

danger.

The new pnigram is being promoted as

a low cost alternative to increasing the

number of FRS cmrics.
"The icehniijues that have been learned

through the -FRS experimenf over the

past four years could easily be used lo

enhance an existing course," the pro-

posal Males. "The costs lo dcpartmcnls
and to Ihe sthtHjl arc minimal; the |Wlcn
tial gain-, lor iliesc sections and for the

siudenis involved in Ihe enhanced sec-

tions are substantial."

Supporters of ihe new pnigram say par

ticipaiing siudenis would, as in FRS. find

more opportunities lo discuss the course
material outside the classroom, paitici-

pate in heiier discussions in class, and
enjoy more overall contact with their

Program cross-disciplinary

Many students liked the idea of tying

the two courses together.
'

' It's great thai

the professors are willing lo work with

another dcpartmenl in determining what

is discussed in the classrooms of both

courses." Allen said.

If this proposal is implemenied. next

year's incoming freshman would receive

amailing in the spring explaining the two

different icsklcnlial programs. They would

then have a chance to apply for one of the

programs or for both programs, in which

case ihcy would indicate their first and

second choice.

The philosophy class would then be

closed after ihe 30 FRS students were

prc-enro!lcd. The Religion class would

be divided into two sections, and the

Religion department would have the op-

tion of placing nomesidential students

into Ihc FRS sections.

Though die plan was originally drafted

only as a second choice to lotting more

students experience the FRS courses,

there was some concem at the meeting

that the new program might unaeat ihe

old one. Many students said that Ihey

liked the new plan better and dial the

"residential" and not ihc "seminar"

component was the key factor in FRS.

"Ii seems wc have a case of the faculty

setting it up as one thing and the stu-

dents' experience indicating it could be

something else," Assistant Professor of

History Brian Duchin said at the meet-

ing. "It seems to me that the students'

experience is the most important part."

The CUL will aemally present two dif-

ferent versions of their proposal lo the

Commillee on Educational Policy. The

version the conmiitlee prefers would prc-

cnroll the participating students in one

course in the fall and one in the spring.

The olhcr version is supported by the

faculty and dictaies that participating

students take both courses in the fall in

order to better emphasize the inlcrdisci-

plinary nature of the pnigram. Most stu-

dents and some faculty at the CUL meet-

ing, however, said students having two

courses with enirymates in the same

semester could overwhelm them.

The CEP is expected lo review both

plans this week.
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Redistribute College Council seats

Wiih College Council elections oaurring today and

lomorrow, ihe lime is ripe lo consider how cffcciivcly

Ihai body is serving Williams students. For it has become

clear that there is a problem in the way council seats arc

allotted to the different constituencies on campus: namely,

the four classes and minorities.

Specincally, the functions and methods of electing Ihe

sophomore at-largc representatives and the minority

representatives arc inconsistent. The two positions were

created to alleviate the same problem underreprcsenta-

tion of certain groups on Uie College Council. However,

only minority students can vote for the Minority Rep,

while the entire voting population can east ballots for the

sophomore position.

At first glance, that may appear to make sense - after

all, the sophomore position is an al-large office. Al-

Uiough sophomore represenuitives speak for the interests

of the sophomore class, they vole on matters that affect

the entire student body. Thus, the reasoning goes, ail

students should be able to vote for them.

But minority representatives also vote on matters of

campus-wide importance. In Uieory, they are speaking

only for campus minorities on these issues, while sopho-

more at-large reps are speaking for everybody. The

distinction is a false one.

Sophomores do have specific inieresu that their repre-

sentatives should address. Sophomore slump, the up-

coming pressures of becoming a junior advisor or uav-

clling abroad, and decisions on majors are jusi a few of

the concerns tliat must be brought before the council by

sophomores representing Uieir classmates.

Surely the same can be said for every class, however.

Freshmen, juniors and seniors all have unique concerns.

Don't they deserve the same treatineni?

The current system is a poorly designed attempt lo give

additional representation 10 groups who have had poor

leprescniation in the past. A much easier solution would

be to redesign die system, making it Ihe same for every

class.

Sophomores should be guaranteed two seats on the

council. So should freshmen. So should juniors and

seniors. The entire student body could then vole on four

10 six remaining seats as mie al-large posiiions. The

minority represenuitives would continue to be chosen by

minority students alone.

With diis method, every class would be guaranteed

represcnuition on the council. Al the same time, dicrc

will be a number of reprcseniatives chosen by the entire

siudcni body. Such a redistribution of College Council

seats would make the system simpler and more^^air for

everyone. -»

80 -- Percentage of black adults age 18-25 who cannot read a map, according to U.S. News
^

and World Report. i

97 - Percentage who cannot read a bus schedule.

35,000 - Percentage rale of inflation in Nicaragua in 1988.

1 2 ~ Number of weeks Grace Catalano's New Kids on the Block has been on the New York

Times' best seller list.

— Number of weeks Francis Oakley ' s 7"/ie Medieval Experience has been op theNew York

Times' best seller list. • " '

Sources: U.S. News, The New York Times.

On the record...
"They're not pouring money down lite toilet. They're buying real estate." '„

- Assistant Professor of History Joel Wolfe, on the college's purchase of $2 million

worth of oew faculty housing.

''We will buy all the Nietzsche we can get our hands on." tma

" James Murphy, owner of Albion Books, fl

' 'We do not displace Mission diners lightly.

"

';

" A Food Service poster explaining lomorrow night's closing of Mission Park dining V'\

hall for the woitien's swimming banquet.
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I gave myMll a $10 million bonus... lor giving mysall a $20 million bonu.l"

Letters

New schedule

,needs some

clarification

to the editor:

Hiving read the article and editorial in

Ihe February 20 Record, and the letter

and the "What do you think about..."

fqi^irc in the February 27 issue. I Tccl

icOinc clarincatiun vs. needed uf the new
schedule adopted by the faculty ai its

February 14 meeting.

Firsi, some Tacts, Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday mornings will be exactly

as ihey are now, with 50-minme classes

starling at 8. 9. 10. 11, and 12 mwn.
There will be two 75-minutc classes uvail-

ablo. from 8:30-9:45 and from 1 1 :()()-

12:15. New hours were voted fur after-

noons and Tuestiay and Thursday morn-

ings. Afternoon classes will go from

1:10-2:25 and 2:35-3:50. Science labs,

however, willstillslarlat 1 p.m. Tuesday

and Tliunday morning classes will run

fri«n 8:30-9:45, 9;55-1 1:10. and 1 1:20.-

12:35. Once a week seminar classes will

he available on Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday aflormxMvs. A department may

apply for Monday and lliursday after-

noon tieminars as well as Tuesday eve-

nings (more about this later).

There is no reduction in the number ol

class slots available; there are still five

Ihrcc-day-a-week slots and nine two-

day-a-weck slots. There are additional

seminar slots available.

Evening classes will be scheduled on

Tuesdays, fn»m 7:(H)-9:30. Each depart-

ment ir.ay request no nioie than one

evening class. They must be seminars,

needing only one meeting ]Kr week, and

may not be courses required hir tiK major

(unless one section of a multi-sectional

course).

An element of the committee's pro-

posal that was ignored m ihc article and

mentioned only briefly in the editorial is

that enforcement of tliis schedule will

take place. Departments have not made

equal use of all the hours in the schedule

in recent years, While ihete were as

man> as 43 regular classes at 9:30 or 1

1

a.m. Tuesday s and Tliursdays. tliere ** ere

only nine classes at 8 a.m. Tuesdays and

Thursdays. Mondays and Tliursdays saw

3K classes at 1 p.m. and 25 at 2:3U p.m.;

Tucida) s and Fridays foimd 22classes al

line p.m. but only 10 al 2:30 p.m. On

Monday, Wednesday and Friday mom
ings. 9. H), and 1 1 a.m. saw alHiul 25

cljssei in each slot, but onij two classes

at 8 a.m. and five at noon.

By enforcing the schedule, the Com-
mittee plans to balance these numbers

more evenly. There should be as many
clas.scs at 8 a.m. and noon Monday,

Wednesday and Friday as there will be at

9, 10, or 11 a.m.; there should be as many
classes al 2:35 Tuesday and Friday as

there will be at 1:10 Monday and Thurs-

day; there should be as many classes at

11:20 Tuesday and Tliursday as there

will be at 1:10 Monday and Thursday;

there should be as many classes at 1 1 :20

Tuesday and Thursday as there will be at

8:30 and 9:55.

I would be happy to discuss ramifica-

tions of the schedule with any interested

parties.

Douglas B. Moore
Professor of Music

Chair, Calendar Committee

Albion Books

inaccurately

portrayed
To the editor:

lnyourcdiiorialofFebniary27|'What

ha]}pcned to used bixiks',' " | , you succeed

in creating jxirceptions rcgiirding Albion

B<Kiks that 1 take lo be highly inaccurate.

I will address them in the order tliey

appear in the editorial.

1) After some invesiigiiiion we have

found that "Wanted" signs have been

prevalent on campus long l}eft>rc Albion

came to town. They are not a resjKmsc to

our used book policy.

2) The Pooh Perplex was an illegal

business, Their failure to pay taxes and

report their activities lo the state and

federal taxing authorities for 16years are

the earmarks of a black market. We have

lo pay taxes and operate legally. It costs

about 27 percent more lo operate legally

than it does to operate outside the law.

Scttmdly, we will now buy any pajwr-

hack book a student brings in and pay

cash on the spot. The Pooh would hold

ihebonksonconsignmenland|»ayiftlicy

sold ihe bttoks. Judging from itie quan-

tity of llieb(M)ks led over anddistussion*

with students we ^^ould guess that stu-

dents received mimics for about 20 per-

cent of the boiiks ihey brought m. If wc

pay 20 |Kieent of the original price of the

books, the result is at least a threefold

increiise in the payment l») the student.

Read that last senlenec agiiin carefully.

3) We diinot sell b.H)ks lo Nebraska thai

we know will be ordered by professors

for coming semesters. We will buy all

the Niet/.sche we can get our hands on.

4) Our profit margin on used books is

greater than thai on new books. Wc make
more money selling used books.

5) Our inventory is better than our ofcdc-

ccssor's.
'"

6) We need Ihc students lo hold up their

end of the bargain. We have not received

the proactive input promised by ihc College

Council. We need the students to make

suggestions.

James Murphy
Owner, Albion Bookshops

Rathskeller

was a great

success

To the editor:

Opening night at The Rathskeller was

an overwhelming success, thanks to the

dedication and work of Simeon Stolzberg

and his staff of servers, as well as the

enthusiasm of the students who partook

of the fare and fun. Stolzberg's coffee-

house-style innovation not only offers a

greot non-alcoholie weekend alternative,

but also provides a kind of informal

.social aunosphcre not found anywhere

else in the Williams community. It is a

cross between the coversation and food

aspccLs of the snack bar and the enter-

tainment quality of Belle's After Hours,

with the added bonus of table service, all

in a setting (Baxter basement) that was

designed for precisely this purpose.

Stol/berg's commilment lo fostering

understanding and tolerance at Williams

College for people of all bickgounds and

beliefs is well established, as evidenced

by his leading roles in the Issue, the

Multicultural Center, and Students Or-

ganized Against Racism. Judging from

tlie success of the College Council's "Qub
Log" nights, and now Stolzberg's

Raihskeller, there is a demand for non-

alcoholic entertainment. Wc hope The

Ralh.skellcrconlinues to offer an alterna-

tive to 'keg culture' for those who want

it. Tlic Rathskeller is truly an idea whose

time has come, Congralulations, Sim, on

making it work!

Adam Weincr '92

Holly Lowy '93

MurLta Brett '92

Mary Kimball '92

Jenny Knight '92

Bob Kim >92

Ron Blianal '92

Daru Eizcnman '93

Joellyn Krupp <92

Rebecca Ratner *92

r/ie Record's Op-Ed deparimeni welcomes tetters and suhmissionsfrom all interested readers. Letters should he

lesibty written and no lonf>er than 500 words. Articles must he typed or word-processed. All materials must be

received by 5 p.m. the Friday before pidtlication. Wc reserve the ri(>ht to refuse submissions and to edit themfor

lens'h. The opinions reflected in columns are those of the authors, and noi necessarily those of the paper.

Que.stions should be directed to Dan Skwire at (413)597-2400.
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The Gorbachev of South Africa?
de Klerk as a reluctant reformer

by Kate Manzo

F. W. de Klerk is the Mikhail Gor-
bachev of souihem Africi; i viiioniry
leadercommiiied lo fundimcnul chinge
nd progress toward a "new South Af-
rica." Like Gorbachev, he faces poicn-
Ually serious challenges to Ms authority
from recalcitrant reactionary elemcnii,
but at Anthony Lewis pointed out in the
N*w York Times on February 13," Prcii-

dent de Klerk has essentially made hii
move toward a new. inclusive politics.

He it ready for a non-racial system."
Right? "niink agiin.

De Klerit ti unquestionably a vast

improvement over his predecessor P. W.
Bothi in terms of manner. He speaks
amiably and fluently in both English and
Afrikaans without passion, is relaxed
and accommodating to the preas, and
welcomes talks with his opponents, while
Bopu's stylo wai hectoring, aggressive,

non-conciliaioiy and punctuated by "you-
lisien-to-me" finger-wiving.

The new Prcsideni has also taken steps

deemed unthinkable by many only a few
months ago, such as unbanning the Afri-

can National Congress and the Commu-
niat Party, allowing peaceful political

protcits.removing certain media restric-

tions, and releasing the most famous of

South Africa's poLiical prisoners - - among
them the man many people (not just

blacks) feel to be their tnic leader, namely
Nelson Mandela. Bui these developments,

however welcome, should not blind ihc

West to the fact that de Klerk remains a

Nationil Party man, and what the Na-
tionalists do not want, be it five yean
from now or five thousand, is black

m^joriiy rule.

National Party policy has been built

lincc 1948 upon a principle of multi-

raciatism, i.e. an insistence that South
Africa is constituted by fundamenuUy
different "races" or "nations" - not

only black and white, or even black,

Colored, Indian, and white, but white,

Colored, Indian, Xhosa. Zulu, etc. -

each with iu own language, culture and

history. Successive governments have
tried to instill this view of the situation in

generations of anti-apartheid activists,

and in the process rcfigure the conven-
tional way in which the "problem" of

South Africa is understood.

If instead of a recalcitrant group of

whites oppressing a single black group,

the issue is framed as the difficulty of

holding together hostile or dissociated

groups within a common territory, then

the political problem shifts from the

question of how to empower a majority

to huw the rights and freedoms of each

minorily can be guaranteed and protected.

When President de Klerk told Ted Kop-
pcl during an interview for ABC's
"Nighilinc" last week that there arc not

only whites and blacks in South Africa

buidiffcrcnt "races" and "nations," he

was reaffirming decades of National Party

thinking, not repudiating it.

The problem South Africa faces in trying

to effect any kind of meaningful change
is that ihcends arenot universally agreed

upon; they rest, in fad, upon fundamen-
uUy different philosophical principles

of individual versus group rights. The
government claims to want to move away
from white domination toward racial

equality, but it is racial groups which arc

to be equally empowered, not Individual

cili7jms.

This was made quiu: clear last October
in President de Klerk's vaunted "five-

yearplan" for reform, which declared as

fundamental the pmicciion of individual

rights, effective psrticipalton and joint

control through participant "groups" or

"regions" whileprevoniing thedomina-

tion ofone group by another. Participat-

ing "groi^*" woukJ have autonomy over

"own affairs" but agree on "general

affairs" affecting the siau: as a whole on
the basis of consensus.

At the general affairs level the size of

the participating entity would not be the

decisive factor -- as dc Klerk put it, all

groups, irrespective of siiic, would have
equal voting power and power of the

veto. What this document represented

was presentation by a minorily of guide-

lines for a constitution which would enable

it to maimain the status quo of white

domination and exercise control over the

majority through use of tlie veto. It was
' 'apartheid" by any other name, and has

nothing lo do with majority rule, a uni-

versal franchise, or mm-racialism.

One could perhaps argue that much has

changed since that document was writ-

ten, but government spokesmen make it

clear that National Party policy is no

different now thin it was last October:

PresidcnldeKlerk implicitly admiiied"

much when he totd Ted Koppel during

ihc "Nightline" interview thai a Wesi-

minsiermodelofone-man.one-voicwas

not an option for South Africa because

there are many "races," not only white*

and blacks.

When Omstitutional Affairs MinisW

Gerrit Viljoen told the press recently that

his government "doesn't like ihe word

nonraciat. Races are pan of the realiiy of

South Africa." he was again reflecting

National Party thinking, not masking its

"true" intentions for fear of a right-

wing attack.

The opposition forces of course know
thiii. as released prisoner Walter Sisulu

emphasized at one of his press confer-

ences, Ihc government is still talking in

' 'group' ' philosophies, while theANC is

seeking a norvacial democracy, and thoae

concepts arc worlds apart. ANC repre-

sentative Thabo Mbeke told Ted Koppel

on "Nightline" that the most pressing

mailer facing opposition fnces now is

Ihe issue of group versus individual rep-

rcscmaiion. It ii somewhat of an irony

thai those in South Africa who claim to

be "European" demonstrate no afTmity

with European traditions of individual

freedoms, whereas the largely black

opposition will accept nothing less. It is

the blacks in South Africa who are the

philosophical liberals, not the govern-

ment.

Perhaps F. W. de Klerk is the Gor-

bachev ofsouthern Africa, and his coun-

try will end up with a nonracial democ-
racy, butthe analogy and assumed roleof

a single individual as the ageniofchange

i s appropri ateonly ifonc sees Gorbachev

as a man intent originally on limited

reform but subsequently swept along by
forces beyond his control, rather than a

revolutionary firmly in control of the

ship of state. In the Soiuh African case.

that would mean change as a result of

actions by the people in the streets, the

active opponents of any form of apart-

heid (whether one calls it "separate

development" or "power-sharing") and

not ihonks to the enlightenment of a

National Party politician.

Kale Manzo Is assistant profesaor of
poUUcal science at WUllama CoHcse.

J^on-major courses mystify science
by Karl Galle

'' week's Insidtr presented a welcome revival of the

PWMoxthaiihc Science Quad.afonressofwhat are allegedly
the hird" icicnccj. is yet a haven for those who seek Ihe

collegc'scasicsi couriei. Anyhow, rather than tet dead horses
lie, I hive decided that now might he an opportune time u>

mniciuponihccollegecommuniiymyownreflectionsculled
from miiny yctrsu a hard-coremath and science geek, since

reborn as a Division II contract major.
To begin with, this issue is so divisive because more is at

flake thin merely how future children of Ephraim will fulfill

Ihcir disinbuiion requirements. The question of what to do
with science courses for non -majors revolves more around
the naiuic of the bcasi itself. Namely, is "real" science so

tough thai ii must be watered down before anyone ouuidc the

field can understand it, or should we insist that subhuman
intcllcciual checsebriins who can' t hack it jusi retreat back w
then own lightweight disciplines and slay there? Both views,

often expressed in one form or another, suggest a qualitative

identity for "science" that

hinders resolution of the

problem.

What is ohjcciionabic about

Ihe cuncni split between

courses for science majors

and non-majors is not ihat

well-meaning professors are

trying lo make scientific

concepts accessible to the

maascs. This altogether

worthy pursuit shouU be con-

tinued and expanded. Whai
bothers mc is that such rigid

separation legiiimaies the

implicil dogma thai science

which is readily understand-

able and bears obvious con-

nections to everyday life is

not "real" science and there-

fore musi be kept carefully

segregated from the genu-

ine article lest either one become polluted with the other.

Yet as long as we uphold this demarcation, ' 'real '
* science

remains a shrine at which only members of a select brother-

hood are pennittud to worship, whileouisidcrsmay only exalt

it from a distance or attack it with misguided viuiol , depend-

ing on thccircumsUmces. This auraof mystery is an aspectof

general scientific ignorance far more pernicious than Robert

Wcisbcrg's observation that some people think "the integral

symbol in calculus looks like a Stella d'oro bread stick."

We have become so placid in our acceptance that "real"

science is and must be a bewildering array of dry facts um
complex for mere mortals to grasp that we don'taec the harm

in lating ordinary low-Ufe slobs gel by without it Even at

Williams, it remains almost fashionable to beignorant of the

most basic scientific principles and theories because such

things are deemed the sole property of funny little gccl« in

white lab coats. Il is disturbing to hear, "I'm no good at sci-

ence" stauxl with such zeai by the same people who would

look askance upon anyone who asked. "Fyodor who?"

Nor IS the problem strictly onesided. Division IU has its

share of factocenuic majors who spum non-technical discus-

sions of their fields because, as I've been told, "AnytMw can

have an opinicm." Such a naive and narrow-minded focus

obscures recognition that neutral facts are anon-exislcni spe-

cies. Just because something has been published in the Highly

Respected Journal of ScaiuUrtavian Bioelectrolipidologicat

Research doesn't mean that the authors don't have some bone

to pick. Likely as not, if they don't, dicy should.

In any case, "facts," the barriers that supposedly preclude

classroom coexistence between Division III majors and non-

majors, arc hardly all thai science is about, for raw dau is

every bit as boring as science is generally perceived to be.

Theory, methodology, controversy, societal impacts, ex-

panding froniiers - these are the essence of the sport, and all

are fair game for majors and non-majors alike. Why not

devote more courses to rigorous exploration of these issues,

perhaps making liberal use of the Research News articles in

Science andNmufe that even Division III majors rarely bodwr

to read because they're too busy poring over textbook facts?

With such an empha-

sis, non-major courses

could be cut withoui

sacrificing die capabil-

i ty to offer courses with-

out large prerequisites.

Moreover, incorporaiicn

of these courses inio

regular departmental

sequences would addreaa

the frequent complaints

from majors who are

ineligible to take the

courses their favorite

professors are teaching,

and it would not neces-

sarily detract from the

major programs them-

selves. SUidents most

concerned with prepa-

ration for gradutfe school

could still concentrue

on required sequences, while others could seek out ideas thai

are sometimes hidden in the background of technical classes.

These technical classes are not inappropriate fornon-majoff

because of their difficulty but because of their irrelevance foe

people who will not have the opportunity to apply fine details

later in life. On the other hand, broad perspectives arc hardly

inappropriale for anyone who plans on dealing with society.

Many of the topics covered in non-major courses could also

besludicd within the context ofamaioT,andthere'snoreason

we should continue relegating them to the sidelines if Ihe

material can be made meaningful to a broad spectrum of

students without compromising its vitality and challenge.We

could all benefit from restructuring ihe current system.

By encouraging non-majors to remain outside the main-

stream, we conuibuie lo the mystification of science, and by

limiting theoretical or society -oriented courses to non-ma-

jors, wemiss an opporlunily lo expand thehorizons of science

majors and give them valuable skills as teachers as well as

researchers. It's time we bridged this gap.

Anarchy and outrage: readers respond to Levy
The responses we have received to Ken

Levy'sariicte "Coon's Observerparody

was a cheap shot" intast week'sRecord

have been overwhelming . They have run

the gamutfromshock andcondemnation

to wholehearted support. Following is a

selectionfrom our week's mail. We add

only the assurance that all views ex-

pressed in tetters and signed opinion

articles are those ofthe writers, and not

necessarily those ofthe Record.

To tiM adltor:

The Observer would like to make one

thing perfectly clear. Contrary topopular

belief, the Observer had nothing lo with

Ken Levy's piece In the Record, This

opinion was Levy's opinion and Levy's

opinion alone, and though he works for

ua he does not. do facto, represent the

ofHcial editorial position of the paper.

The Record, however, created the im-

pression that it was the position of ihe

entire editorial board by not only insert-

ing Levy's title on the Observer but also

by placing the anielo under iliu heading

"Conscrvativus respond..." when it shuukl

only have said "A conscrvalivc re-

sponds..." Wc hope that next limo the

Record attributes its sources more accu-

rately and responsibly.

Axhesh Shah '91

Publisher, The WiUiamt Observer

To dM fldltor:

Ken Levy's article in last week's Rec-

ord is the moat blatant example of irre-

sponsible and imfair published writing I

have seen in a long lime. From its open-

ing paragraphs \o lis bitter end, the ar-

ticle is liule more than incoherent anger

and self-rightcoul nastiness. Thanks to

the censorship by the Observer and the

college adminisiration, most of us never

even saw the Snail fVognosis' parody to

which Levy rcfcn. Thus Levy has the

advantage of an uncontested soapbox

.

Levy's article ia doubly icprehensibic-.

first for being wrilicn. aucond for being

prinled.The overwhelming amount ofad

homlncm "argumentation" is cmbar-

Tiaaing and growly unethical. Levy hurls,

unabashedly, insults and accusations of

every type, from saying that Coan ' 'reeks

of hypocrisy and ignorance' ' to accusing

himof'libcl." Furthurmorc,jibus about

sumoonc's personal appearance, whether

they refer to hair color or to skin colm,

are simply outrageous, oven if they do

appear on the "Opinions" page.

1 think Ihat Ken Levy needs to learn

how lo write a pnifessiunal, ethical

newspaper opinion. The Record's staff

needs u> luam how to edit articles like

Levy's. And in the meantime, both par-

tics probably owe Brian Coan an apol-

ogy-

Dylan Tweney '91

To the editor:

Ken Levy's arUcte is itself a brilliant

mously offered."

But the most incredible passages of the

article, the mosi disturbing passages by

far, were the references u> Coan's per-

sonal appearance. I was ombairassed to

read them. I thought we all had more

class than that.

Although 1 feel that some response to

the Snail Prognosis' parody could have

parody of Coan's own "ad hominem"

style. Anyone who fails to sec a similar-

ity between Coan's careless use of

"racist", "elitist" and "fascist" to

condemn his opponents, and Levy's ' 'ad

hominem" atucks on Coan is missing

the fundamental poini. Levy's article is

not a scIf-scrious attumpi to heap insults

on Ihe anarchist movement; ralher, it is a

conscious exercise in imitating Coan's

own ihctorkal strategics in order to expose

their fiaws. In this sense, at least, it

duscrvci the respect of ihc college com-

munity.

Peter Crawford '91

To the editor:

In my opinion, the publication of Ken

Levy's response to the Snail Prognosis'

Observer parody represents a journalis-

tic failure on your part.

Levy's article was entitled, "Coan's

Observer pBTVidy was a cheap shot." but

I wish to argue briefiy that ihc article

itself was nothing but a cheap shut.

First, the "nutshell" summary of Coan's

political views was largely irrelevant,

often misleading, and always unbalanced.

Scumd, when the article's lack of seri-

ousness didn't alienate mc, its offensive

and manipulaiivu mnedid. For instance:

''Coin recks of hypocrisy and igraranoe' '

,

* 'lying-greedy-.. .-blah-blalvblah" , and

"lo make such a foul of himself." The

abuse of ccriain adverbs was a similarly

tran»pttrenldevice:"uiterly laughable",

"absolutely no idea", "utterly fascist",

"absolutely groundless",

"obviously ...ignorant" and "magnani-

been printed, 1 feel on the basis of the

aboveconsiderations that the parficu/dr

one which appeared in the Record was

joumalisiically unfit, even for an opin-

ions page.

Jason R. Zlmba '91

To the editor:

The criticism of another's political views

has iu place in a newspaper like the

Record. Vicious auacks on that individ-

ual do not. As Senior Editor of ihe Ob-

server, Ken Levy should have known

that, and kept it in mind when he wrote

his response to Brian Coan's parody. Of

course Coan ' s parody of Levy's publica-

tion suuck close tt> home; why else would

Levy have singled out this minor act as

the one that finally ' 'demands some sort

of response"?

But that docs not justify Levy'saccusa-

lions of "hypocrisy" and "libel"; hi^

dismissalof valid p(miis as "laughable' .

rather than answering them; or his child-

ish taunts of "Green hairl Green hair!"

Levy's blundering only underlined hi*-

insecurity and ignorance, and revealed

his own racial tokenism -- rcganiing Ob

jefvar publisher Ashesh Shah, Perhaps.

as Levy alleges, the Observer parud>

was a cheap shot, but then, isn'i il"*'

exactly whal Levy's article W'

Patrick Hubenihal '«

Tothttdltori

The recent exchanges in prim bciw»:':"

members of the Observer and iht imd"

ground movement Snail Prognosi'' pro-

vide an inicresdng case study m wl^f

ancc. A few weeks ago, the Prognosis

published, at college expense, a satirical

parody of the Observer's most recent

issue. Ralher than respectfully disagree-

ing with the Observer's joumalisiie ef-

forts, the members of the Prognosis found

it more engaging to resort to name-call-

ing and wild assertions to make their

point. Mostpeoplel talked towereunim-

pressed by the himior and ceruinly the

cogency of this parody.

Despite this, the senior editor of the

Observer, Ken Levy, thought it proper lo

respond in kind with an acerbic essay

primed in your last issue. While it is

tempting to play diepan of a disengaged

bystander and condemn both sides as

intolerant and childish, my sensibilities

and my friendship with Ken force me lo

side with him.

What Ken and the rest of us ai the

Observerhwoaicd tododuring this past

year is to elevate and invigorate die debate

here at Wllliims over issues students

find imponani. The Observer has at-

tempted lo elevate discussion where the

Prognosis seems prc-occupied with drag-

ging oihen down to their level. In this

lone respect they have succeeded by
ridiculing and belittling Ken's efforts at

every step.

I was a bit taken aback at the hanh tone

of Ken's euay, but I think any sincere

student who cares deeply about whal

they're trying to accomplish would feel

threatened and hurt if they were ihc tar-

gel of the malicious and unprovoked

auacks launched against Ken by the

Prognosis. Kon lashed back. TTiis per-

haps doesn't exciue his article, but it

docs explain it, and it certainly doesn't

change the fact of all the positive things

Ken and ihc Observer arc trying to do for

Williams. My question is, who can ex-

plain the unconsuiwtivc and haiefu! an-

tics of the Snail Prognosis?

David Kcnslnger '93

fo the editor:

Tliis letter is prompted by Ken Levy's

ctrnimeniary of the pemon and aciiviiics

of my classmate Brian Coan. While I

must concede that Levy's article was
tempered with perhaps loo much bitter-

ness and personal invective. I believe

that the rcspome Levy's approach lo his

subject will eUclt must noi obscure the

plain facu thai Levy was trying lo pres-

ent

The materials which Brian himself

publishes and promotes arc quiie un-

apologetic and inveighing in bodi tone

andsubjcctmatter. &ideed,ironewereto

survey these materials on campus, one

must discover that they are quite infiam-

maiory and full of conlcmpt and bitter-

ness. TIicsc materials are even quite violent

in nature, I would argue. I therefore

propose that Levy 's rhetoric be accepted

with tlie same grain of salt and serious-

ness with which Brian Coan's is.

Brian's views are unique -- although

quite unoriginal - sometimes bewilder-

ing, and always interesting in a funny

kind of way. I believe that Levy's com-

mentary was merely representative of

the frustration and Incredulity of tiie

ubiquity of what the majority of persons

on this campus thinks is absolute rub-

bish, If wc are not to judge Brian Coan
too harshly, then we are compelled to

treat Ken Levy's position in the same

manner.

J. F.C.Jacobs *92

To Ihe editor:

Ken Levy's anicle is direct, one-sided

and certainly "venomous" in its own
righl. But hisdiatribu raises, on a slightly

different level than he intended, perhaps,

some imponani issues that Brian Coan -

- and indeed the "Left" in general - is

failing to adcquHlely addre-is.

I disagree with Levy 's smug rationales,

dislike his slime-ihrowing attiiude. and

hear echoes of McCarthyism in his loose

use of epithets, insinuations and inclu-

sive eategories, Many people besides

Coan do not have strong problems, I

diink, with die idea that our government

has at times practiced "undemocratic

deception
.'

' Surely to pn;lend otherwise,

to eKiemally identify the United States

govemmeni with moral righieuusness. is

at best unrvalisiit, at worsl uuly danger-

Levy is on more solid ground, though

not for the reasons he thinks, when he

lampoons Coan's leaflets: "Anarehy".

"Capitalism is the greatest crime of all",

or "IBM, the Williams Observer, and

fascist South Africans — what a team."

These statements are all provocative,

perhaps enraging, perhaps interesting;

but their greatest failure lies in the Snail

Prognosis' failure lo back diem with any

substantial argiunen Is ordialogue. Much

as I ofien differ violently with the Ob-

server, they offer ct^erent, and to some.

perfectly rational, arguments in support

of their views.

Brian, this letter is not a call to tone

down or cunail your activities in any

way. No doubt to Levy's disappoinl-

ment, neither do I charge you to abandon

"the green." Bui you •- we -- cannot

divorce oiu social and polilical goals

from Uie dieory and arguments dial lie

behind these simple-minded slogans.

When students see " Anarchy" on asign,

the mental image that is generated is nut

pleasant. There is liitle point to state-

ments like this without, at the minimum,

an attempt at exptanaiiort Analysis should

not be. carmot be, sacrificed to the expe-

diency of quick words, to blanket state-

ments similar to Levy's. He has a point,

in commenting that "Coan has u>ssed

the word 'fa.scis(' around so often that it

is obvious he has absolutely no ideawhat

itmeans." Youmayknowwhatitmeans,

but you are, I think, liberal in tossing

around this pretty strong term.

Finally. Uiis letter docs not suggest a

debasing.oT watering down, of ideology;

that is. embracing methods or ideals

contrary lo those you want to get across

to the public. Historically, one of the

most important functions of the Left, in

America particularly, has been to make

acceptable for public discourse and con-

sensus proviottsly taboo or "radical"

subjects.

This continual tugging at die political

center has been often cffoctive, and while

obviously countered by a strong right-

ward pull as well, the Lefi hassucceeded,

I think, in generally introducing into

' 'ccntriit" circles formerly UTuq>proach-

able topics. But diis discourse must ulli-

malcly be rational and accessible, areas

in which Uic Snail Prognosis has been

particularly weak.

Bem9tm4'n
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MacDonald speaks on political realities

of South Africa's new reform movement
I by P. E. Ponce

Assistant Professor of Political Science
Michael MacDonald addressed the topic

ofSouth African rcfomi in a talk held Usi
Tliursday at the Brooks-Rogers Recital

Hall. The talk, entitled "Chasing the

Apocalypse; The Politics of Reform in

South Africa." was the filth in the an-

nual spring scries of Faculty Lectures.

The purpose of the discussion was to

analyze the new balance of power in

South Africa, in light of recent develop
ments such as the release of Nelson
Mandela and the letjalizalion of the Afri -

can National Congress, or ANC,
MacDonald said his position was one of

optimism, tempered by the very real

problem of a white ruling class reluctant

to give up its power.

He began his talk by debunkmg the

liberal model of South African refomi.

This model is based on an economic
analysis of South African history.

•TTic problem with this view, I think, is

that it is inaccurate historically." he

said. According to MacDonald, it was

stale power, and not economic pressure,

that subverted the native black C(.omnii>

.

"Between IXyOand iy:0. j
white hu-M

ness| deployed stale [wwer to desiroj llie

viabiliiy of the black economy lhtoU};li

taxes, fees and arbilrar>' law enforce

ment." he s;)id.

In addition, the government pnimotcd

while economic inicresis, 'Stittc power

is pari and parcel of while etonomic

blacks are restricted." MlcDonaid said.

Concession!* not r«ii| reform
MacDonald said thai the concessions

which the .Soulli African government has
made cannot be taken as real rofonii. For
instance, MacDonald pointed out ihal

ilic Icgali/ution t)f the African National
Congress wuN no guarantee of free poliii-

'No ruling class will submit its power

voluntarily. The white majority will be

the last to submit its power.'

inleresls," MacDonald .siiid.

One of the major problems which

MacDonald perceives in South Africa is

the inherent altitude of the whiles them

selves, an attitude that has remained the

same in spile of progress on the eco-

nomic level.

"The condition of while unity has been

less through skin color than through a

common and shared belonging to inslilii

lions that whiles enjoy and|lrom which)

"The black political cnfranchiscmcni

in Soulli African institutions would shake

the lenns of while authority and cohe-

sion. Il would inject u principle of equal-

ity jnio a society that produces the most

grolesque forms of inequality. The ideal

of the (ruling] National Party is u, jnau

gurale reform while not allowing for

much change."

Tills ideal is reflected in the central

l];iiiii<i1 iipurdicid ideology. MacDonald

s Jill. "Whites act, blacks are acted upon:

whiles are subjects, blacks are objects.'

'

"Tltc initiative in white politics still

riiiiains with the National Parly and will

remain so for some lime." Nonetheless,

MacDonald acknowledged tliat the anti-

aparilicid movement is presently a grow -

ing force in South Africa.

He said tJiat the relea.sc of Nelstm Mandela

was due not only to foreign pressure, but

.ilsotopressure from liK'al black leaders.

He alsti saw the influence of the Naiiimal

Parly's new pragmatism in dealing with

racial issues.

11 rcnecis the sirengih. in South Af-

rica, of the ami-Apartheid movement,"
he said.

MacDonald concluded, however, Ihal

the mam problem was the ruling whiles'
rcluciance to submit their power. "No
ruling class will submit its power volun-
larily. It is my belief thai Uic white ma-
jority [in South Africa] will be the last to

submit its power."

Beyond
the Bubble

Landolphi presents serious message with humor
By Eric Chlu

Last Wednesday. Su/i Landolphi spoke

to the Williams community on "Hoi,

Sexy, and Safer," a preseniaiion intended

toaddressimporianlissuessuchasAIDS

awareness, safe sex. and honesty and

trust in a relationship. Landolphi. whose
talk was sponsored by the AIDS Action

Committee, mixed humor and comedy
with normally serious topics. Her casual

style of approaching difficult subjects

such as safe sex made it easier for the

audience to relate these problems to their

personal lives.

Landolphi, dressed in high profile

"sireetwear," started the preseniaiion

bycorrccling somecommon misconcep-
tions ofAIDS. Backed with recent statis-

tics aboui the disease. Landolphi stressed

ihc dilemmas that AIDS patienLs face

UKlay. She also satirized the typical |ireju-

dices and stereotypes that puiple have
abtiui AIDS. To make her poim, Lan-
do\phi choose iwo audience mcn^bcrs
who she labeled the "Williams sujwr

stud" and the "gaj male." B\ showing

that superficial appearances do not nec-

essarilj' connote the truth, Land()lphi made

it clear dial llie nolion that people with

AIDS can |->c told apart from ihc general

population is erroneous.

'Forme, it's like

a mini-sexual

experience up

there on the

performing floor.'

'"'i'ou can't tell by how soniebod) looks

w'lieUier they have AIDS or not," Lan

dolphi said.

Her talk dealt with the use of condoms,

candid communicalion in a relationship

and Ihe avoidance of anal sex. She ad-

\ ised that people should practice using

condoms before engaging in sex.

.Meaningful entertainment

Landolphi said she sees herself as an

enieriainer with a message. **I am not

naive enough to think thai people will

nm out and change their behavior, but it

would be enough that they will consider

making a change, I want louse the arts as

a mcaas to encourage and inspire change."

shesaid. Landolphi added (hather goal is

lo make this generation of college stu-

dents a sexually confident and enlight-

ened generation.

Landolphi has been doing simitar pres-

entations full-lime for about a year. She

has given a "Safe Sex 101" forum at

Cornell and a comparable "Hot, Sexy,

and Safer" preseniaiion at Brandeis.

Trained as an AIDS educator, she now
works as a speaker for Hot, Sexy, and

Safer Inc.

Originally, Landolphi was a video Him
director and produecT, hul she decided

that her currcni work ismw yUtable to

siKieiy. "[My work now is] more impor-
tant than directing a Toyou commer-
cial," shesaid.

Landolphi said she finds her work a

growihcxpcrienccforhcrselfaswell. "I
wouldn't be doing this if I didn't like ii.

It is really a give and lake. For me, it's

like a mini-sexual experience up there

(on the performing HoorJ.'

'

Overall, the audience's reaction was
very positive. Many of ihcm came to tell

Landolphi of their appreciation after-

wards.

"I really liked ihe presenution," Mau
Cole '93 said. "She had a very important

message...You could be safer and stilt

have fun."

"I think she did really well. Her ap-

proach to sex was quite

cnlighloiing... Usually we arc conditioned

nut to uilk about sex. but she did a good
job of opening up the subject," Gordon
LcGrand '93 said. "1 was impressed hy

hrr altitude toward sex - ihal sex was not

bad, but il can be fulfilling if you lake

responsibility for what you are doing."

Senators and Bush: clean air accord
Afu:r weeks of negoliaiions. Senate leaders diluted some provisions of their

-fJe f r^ raV f .
' IT"'

""""*" "*="= filibustering the earlier meJ^ure.

to^^rd'diurr
''"'"'"" "«"'"''""^'^^

limi^bn^ !! t:
'*"'""" '^"^ '^^ "«= «'^*' "•«« with even sirieler

"ur^Iow'uTZarw^^r""''^''*^
inTciS^aCc^;;^^^^^
J^c Bosh Administraiion had insisted thai the economic impact of the measure

Wllil .**'^''™''''*'''''''"'^''''8^=*'Senatemcasurewouldhavccosl$4I

!™ ^ ^' "''«'"*' ^""^ P^°P°"' *""'d have cost S19 billion. Thetuneni measure would cost only S21 billion.

World drug supply up .sharply In 1989
The Sutc Deparlmcnl reported Tliursday thai the global production of opium

poppies, coca, marijuana and hashish soared last year. This occurred despite
PrcsideniBush and drug czar WilliamBennctt'smuch publicized efforts to control
the crisis.

The report emphasized the global nature of ihc problem and pointed out that ihc
United Stales cannot be expected, and is not capable, of solving the problem on its

own. While pointing out some successes, including record drug seizures and the
capture, extradition, and imprisonment of major traffickers, the report acknowl-
edged thai these limited victories were overshadowed by failure.

Yet the report did not emphasize the failures of the administration. Previous
reports have candidly admitted that Uie U.S. has subordinated the drag control
agenda lo concerns thai punishing drug-producing counu-ies with weak economic
and political systems might further destabilize them. The report also neglected lo
reiterate President Reagan's 1986 directive that the drug problem is a national
security issue.

^

Rather, it praised the Bush Administration's dmg control strategy that aims to
"disrupt and dismantle ihe multinational criminal organizations" that are in-

volved in global drag trafficking.

Mandela granted leadership of ANC
The governing wing of the African National Congress elected Nelson Mandela

deputy president of the organization and announced that it will move its headquar-
ters to Johannesburg. Mandela takes effective control with this appointment, since
the prcsideni, Oliver Tambo, is in a clinic in Stockholm recovering from a stroke
he suffered in August. The appointment was made at the end ofa two-day meeting
of the National Executive Committee of the organization which was agreed lo by
South Africa's presidcni, F.W. de Klerk.

Compiled by Damon Hemmerding^r fi-om the New York Times.
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Chavez

speaks on

his efforts

and goals

continued from page ]

cms or lo find chemical residues in very
small amuunls.

"We find slill, in many cases, food,
grapes and others lliai may have resi-

dues, but we can'l account for il because
we don't have the technology lo do die
testing," Chavez said.

Chavez urged consumers to Ixtycotl

California table grapes.

Hurling the grower's pockelbook is the
only way to gain protection for farm
workers and grape caters."

Also, he said that applicable worker
and consumer protection laws in Califor-
nia are no longer enforced.

At the conclusion of Thursday's talk.

Chavez asked the audience to support the
boycott of Califomiaiable grapes and lo
assist in the effort to get others involved
in the cause.

"Tliis is aproblem where we can'l rely
on the govemmeni to protect us because
they're not protecting us," Chavez said.

"They don't have the laws. They don't
have die regulations. They don'thave the
money. And they don't even know how."
Because many people had to be turned

away from the packed Bronfman audito-
rium, videotaped nwordings of the speech
will be made available, according to Robert
Serrano '92. a VISTA representative.

Allegations of sexual

harassment increase

tensions at Simon's Rock

Singer-songwriter Cindy Kallel will perrorm for the first Dear Folks Concert of the Spring season at

8:0« on Friday, March 9th, at the Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute. Kallet will be celebrating

the release of her third solo album, Dreaming Down a Quiet Line. (Allison Shawl

CUL adopts plan for expanding FRS program
continued From page 1

McEvoy said, "When we decide what
we want, we'll go lo bid."

Despite the recent purchases, the fac-

ulty housing crunch promises to become
even more acute. When die college con-
verts die Poker Flats apartments to stu-

dent co-ops, there will be a loss of 12
units.

"Wc arc looking lu not only make up
for the loss, but lo add even more units,

'

'

McEvoy said. "We probably will ac-

quire a few more houses."

In addition, the college plans lo reno-

vate the Danforth Building. Iwaced at 66
Spring Streel.The six units on thesecond

floor are expected to be ready for (kcu-

pationby July I, 1991.

Diverse housing

"The faculty housing we have is fairly

diverse. This just adds to the diversity,"

McEvoy said. "They'll be very taste-

fully renovated, and they're certainly

accessible."

The college also purchased two ccmdo-

miniimis at Stratlon Hills lasi summer,
he said, and they convened a bungalow
located by Mears house into housing for

one faculty member.

"If ihe number slays consiani, wiih

people coming and leaving, we should
have enough rcnuls," he said.

Forty-six fneulty members applied for

rentul housing for ihis year. Fourlecn

were turned away. Many faculty mem-
bers said they feel thai Ihe college acted

responsibly by purchasing this property.

' 'I think housing has been a real prob-

lem for junior faculty at Williams,"

Assistant Professor of Psychology Suqihen

Lindsay said. "From my perspective,

their needs should be emphasized."

Thereal problem is not only that faculty

members cannot live in college housing,

but that many faculty members cannot

live in Williamslown at all.

"When I didn't gel housing, my chair-

man worked very, very hard to find mc
Kpaec in Williamstown." Assistam Pro-

fessor of Chemistry Cas.sandni Eagle said.

"I then looked too. There wa.s nothing

acceptable in town, so I went lo Norih

Adams. My aparuncnl is wonderful, but

I live so far away. Accessibility to cam-

pus IS very important.
"

"There are a lot cf faculty that jiisl

won't be able lo slay if they don't get

housing," Assistant Professor of His-

tory Joel Wolfe said. "It's locvcryonc's

advantage ihat the college get mcie space.

They're not pi>uring money down the

toilet, aflcr all. They're buying real es-

tate."

"Il would b'j extremely difficult for me
to live here if I'd had to pay normal

Williamstown prices," Assistant Pro-

fcsBorofPhiloPophy Philip Clay ton said,

Clayton is chfiiman of the Comniiuee on
UndcrgraduaM Life, wliicli jusi appiovcd
a long-term f^euhy and stiidcni tiousiiig

plan. "lamsupportivcofihepurcha'^s."

Nietzsche says:

If you are in the middle of dinner...

TAKE
THIS

PAPER
WITH

YOU

SPIRIT SHOP
of Williamstown

280 Cole Avenue

Open Monday thru Saturday 9 am -

458-3704

11 pm

Check with us for in-house specials

during the month of March.

by Jerry Us«em

As students at Simon's Ruck of Bard

College ill Oreal Barringlon went home
for spring break Friday, tensions over a

confroniation involving sexual harass-

ment lingered.

Two weeks ago, 1 6 students who be

longed lo a group known as the Defense

Guard confronted three professors and

one student, accusing iheni of S'lxual har-

assment. Studciis fomied ihe [defense

Guard ai the beginning of February to

combat sexual harassnienl.

The 16 .^tiidenis were immediately su;i-

pend-xJ by Dean of Students Elaine Haiidley

but were reinstated three days laier by an

appeals commillee and inslead placed on

social probation. The Defense Guard was

officially disbanaed aficr the incident.

Three members of the group filed for-

mal complainis of sexual harassment

against three separate professors, the

Berkshire Ea-4le reported. Dean Bit-

nard F. Rodgers led an investigation into

the incidents lo determine ifstudenu had

indeed been sexually harassed.

The college's administration issued a

brief stalcmcni last Frid iy which exon-

erated the three professors. The state-

ment added that no disciplinary action

would be taken against any of the faculty

members involved.Tlic decision was

reached after a committee composed of

four women and one man interviewed

each of the students and professors in-

volved, acairdiiig lo ihe Berkshire Eagle-

Rodgers sai(', thai the eommiuee's find-

ings are n signal Itiat die college must

increase its efforts to sensiti/e the stu-

dent btxly and faculty to sexual harass-

ment is'..ues.

Tlic confnjntalion created controversy

and turmoil at this college of 320 stu-

dents. Many accused die Defense Guard

of using overly aggiessivc, vigilante iHctics.

Defense Guard menibcrs s:iid Qicse tac-

tics were necessary so ihai the admini-

slTBlion would accept Lhal sexual haiass-

meni is a problem.

"The sludenLs had no concept ol the

dainii|;e Uicy would bTing to the repula-

lioii of the insiiluiion or the reputations

of the individuals they accused." Rix'g-

ers said in a Berkshire Eagle interview.

Confruntulion surprising

fal. Sharp, an ^glL-Ji pn»fessor at Simon's

Rock, said she was surprised by the

confrontation.

"Thiscampus in general is one in which
there is a go<xi deal of closeness between

professors and sludenls," she said.

"Sexual harassment is less of i problem

here than il is on many oiher campuses.

I have taught at other schools where
sexual harassment is rampant.

"Tlic facii:!v lelt betrayed." she con-

tinued. "The way in which the Defense

Guard add.essed the problem suggested

that no one on ihe faculty would listen or

care if they brought up the issue of sexual

harassment without open confrontation.

I'm not sure that the sludenls made any

effort to appeal lo the procedures that

already exist."

Tile niemlxiis of die disbanded Defense

Guard called for a sit-in last Monday,

asking students lo leave classes to show

dial they supported the Defense Guard

and inviimg students from other cam-

puses lo join them.

Instead, students went to class, show-

ing inslead their support for the admini-

siraiiun's handling of the situation.

According to Danae Boisscvain, director

of public information for Simon's Rock,

attendance Monday was higher ihan usual.

Boissevain said lhal before the incident

happened, she had felt that faculty, stu-

dents and administrators had dealt with

the issueofsexual harassment in an open

and sensitive marmer.
'

'We felt we had done an extraordinary

effort on corLsckHisncss-rajsing," she sakl.

"We put up posters and held lectitfcs and

seminars. The process of education on

the subject was well -addressed, but it

appears that what we have in place is not

perceived as adequate."

Students forced to act

Some students have said that the De-

fense Guard members were forced lo act

in the way they did because there are no

other channels through which students

can effectively voice complaints. To

improve this situation. Sharp suggested

that the administration appoint a profes-

sor to deal specifically with complaints

of sexual harassment and implement a

systematic procedure by which students

can voice their concerns.

Administrators will talk lo outside

consullanu over the break lo re-assess

ihe college's policy towards sexual har-

assment, Boissevain said. In addition, a

faculty retreat will help faculty members

deal with the problems and issues that

have been raised in ihe past few weeks.

According lo Boissevain, the profes-

sors accused of harassment may be sus-

pended if ihe committee investigating

ihem finds that they sexually harassed

students. The commiuee consists of Iwo

faculty members, iwo sludenls and an

administrator. The college has refused lo

name ihc proiessors under mvcsUgaiion

or .specify the charges against them.

AlUiough die fates of the students and

professors involved in the incidents arc

Slill uncertain and tensions have not

subsided, Boissevain described the ai-

mosphere al the campus now as much
calmer dian it was last week.

"People are welcoming the chance lo

get some distance from this," she said.

"It's been a highly charged atmosphere,

and students have had little else on their

minds. Now they can gelaperspeclivcon

what has been happening."

I started a nursery.

I constructed a well.

I surveyed a national park.

I taught school.

I coached track.

I learned French.

IWASINTHE
PEACE CORPS

Rscrultere will be al Williams College to talk about overseas opportunities In educa-

tion, food production, tiealth care, business/community development, environmental

protection. Your degree and experience CAN be put to work in Africa, Asia, Latin

America, and ttie Pacific. Find out flow at these events:

UFO TABLE FILMSHOWINQ INTERVIEWS
lues, Mar 6 Tues, Mar 6 Weds, Mar 7

11:00-4:00 7:00 pm 9:00-5:00

Baxter Hall Career Counseling Career Counseling

Student Union

Or call tlie Peace Corps (collect) 617-565-5555 EXT. 112

BRANNING'S RESTAURANT

Come try our Sunday brunch $8,95

Free dozen shrimp with every entree

Opens on Tuesday - Thursday at 4 pm
Opens on Friday & Saturday at 12 pm

Route 8, North Adams

CHINESE RESTAURANT

gT •
•

T I

413-458-5750

Now Open New Location
412 Main StVeef,

Williamstovvn.lVttiss,

Expanded Menu
Szechuan.Hunan, Pefeing & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Specials^

Tafee Outs
Improved Seating Capacity ,„

Larger & Separate Bar & Lounge

Come & loin The Crowd
Checa Us Out

412 Main St., Williamstown, Md
You're Gonna Lo«e It.

Men, thru Thurs. lliSOto lOfrl.SSat. lliMto ll.Sun.Sto to

I
h.fcai^^ft* *
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Dance Company performs at WCMA
by Blithe Holcumb

This past weekend ihc Williams Col-

lege Dance Company iJcrfoniiwJ a dance
piece in conjiincdim wiih "The AIDS
Photographs: Brian Weil' ' cxhibii ui ihe

Williams College Museum of An. A
special maiincc perfomiance was held
for regional high sehmtl studcnb on
Tliursday aficmtxm. and Ihe general public

aitended pcrfonn antes Friday evening
and Saturday afienioon.

The piece was conducicd like a lour,

with danccr/chorcographcr Peggy Florin

leading groups of approximaletyiwenty*
five people through die Prendergast exhibit

where she perfonned a duct to music by
Schuben witli. aitcmately. Brandon Kelley

'93 and guest artist Jonathan Kin/el,

The lour tlien moved into the Brian

Weil cxtiibil where members of die dance

c»mpany performed work choixxjgraphed

by Florin. At this point dancer/choreog-

rapher and coiirdinaior ofdiincc ill V\'il

liams, Sandra Burton, UK)k.'^ er ihc loui.

leading ihe aiKJicncc into ibc gallery

currently \lu>wnig art w orks In AssiManl

Professor ot An B;nh;iTii T.ik*.nai:ii

There Burton iierfoniied .1 duel wHh

Francine McKen^ie yi. Tins was fol

bwed by a pietc choraigr;ii>lii.-d b> Buruin

and [vrfoniied tiy im-iiilKtsol the Dance

Company.

Musical accoitipaninteni for the eiiiJrc

perfonnanee was Li)ni|)osed and prcpircd

byOar> Si)jk.niski ujioalso, alonii willi

professor Eniosi Brow n of tlic Music de-

parlinenl. pnnidcd live |H.Tciissive ac

com pan!men I.

The pcrlomiaiiccs dealt oj>cnly «iili

many of the controversies and emotions

surrounding AIDS, as well as touching

on related eoncepu of licallli, self- aw are-

ness, intimacy and the basic iiunian meil

for affection and compantimship. Many

in the audience later remarked on ihe

,v)w er wiUi which these iwucs were trcausd
-When Sandra and I fi„,„U^^^j^^^;

performing sonielhmg wjij, the Dance
Company in amneclion with Brian Weil's
exhibition, I had no idea what Uie out
come would be. I wis enormously

rni
pressed by the performance, by ihc was
the museum came to life and engaged so
many members of Die WiUiajn^j^,^,^
comniunity - high school Mudcnis col
lege students, and adull members of the
community," said Linda Shearer. dire<
lor of the museum.

'The subject matter is incredibly diffi

cull and emouonal. Thechoteographo'.
;md dancers dealt with i| with a kind ol

seriousness, intensity and professional

ism that moved me incredibly," Shcarci
said.

This performance has been a unique
experience for members of the Dance
Company. This is partly due to the no\

„l
djncing ill the museum cnviron-

'

4iii, l>iii " 's alsodue to the fact that, for

'IIjijj',,1
Ihe company members, this was

,

|J,.„|
[irofessional dance production

,1,', I1.1.I
jiariicipated in at Williams.

\\,.iUH *"'' B"^"'" *nd Florin, both

,ijsM,inji dancers and choreographers,

'

„.l Hijrii: ih*i *»ys '" which they devel-

„ivtl il'^if P'*^" *"^ approached the

.uiiiMMl o^'> imnment has cnsativcly bmad-

1,^,1 jri.l enriched the company mem-

[viv Df-pii*; the challenging commit-

j,i^iii „| iHUh time and energy, dance

,
,ii!ii'.iii> members cxpressct* cnihusi-

^.,,1 i,i[ (lie continuoiion o( this type of

iH-,inrTii.iiK'e work.

\U\ .lii'-c "' i^*^ limited size of the audi-

„^^^ and the popularity of the pcrform-

ifii.^^.
iii-'ny pw'ple were not able to sec

li,
y.cic. As a result, the possihility of

ijjiii.mal showings is being discussed.

Norwefiian painter and visiting artist Odd Nerdrum's The Water Protectors is currenUy on view at the Williams College Museum of Art.

Nerdrum presented a lecture on his work on Monday night.

by Ed Wiggers

Mission U.K., Carved .n Sand

(Polygram. 842251-2)

When they released Cud's Own Medi-

cine in 198(1. ihey were voted Best New
Band over in England, With the release

0^Children in 1 988 , they swepi away the

likes of U2. I*rince and INXS 10 top

readers' polls in almosl every category,

including Best Band, Best LP. Best Live

a self-serious sideslTcam tomodem rock,

a natural extension of Ihe same post-

punk dissaiisraction that darkens, or

darkened, the music orgUuimies such as

the Cure, the Smiths, Joy Division and

even Sinead O'Connor.

Goth encompasses a number of differ-

ent styles, from raw guitar rtKk to dance-

able synth. Violins and cellos are not

uncommon, Tlic "monsters" of Gothic

Rock inchidi; Bauhaus, the Fields of

Nephilim. Christian DeaUi. Red Lorry

metal thai year with Electric. Cult fans,

feeling betrayed, defectid en masse to

the Mission, whose pi^ulaiiiy snowballed.

To keep up with the momentum, ihe

Mission decided to cash in nn ihe same

nco-Zcppelin craze that hail Mjduced the

Cull, drafting Zcp-album John Paul Jones

10 produce their next effori, Children.

Unlike the Cult, the Mission U.K. were

able to retain their fans and ilicir distinc-

tive sound.

i^oTCarvedinSand{Po\yp.mM225\-

guitar. An ominous lone fits the song's

subject, a father's sexual abuse: "Ame-
lia, you make Daddy feel like a man/
Amelia, Daddy loves you more than

Mommy can." Yeah, I know it sounds

ridiculous; the resemblance 10 Aeros-

miih's "Janic'sGoiaGun" is hopefully

coincidental.

"Builcrfly on a Wheel," a pleasant

ballad -- the title was hflcd from Alexan-

der Pope • is both a bid for top-40

acceptance and a swipe at the Cull, who

Rasputin ^s Music fi?x
Act, Best Male Vocalist and even Best

Video. This montli they're back with

Carved in Sand, their best effort to date

-- and you've never even heard of them?

There's an easy explanation: ihe Mis-

sion U.K. are thus far only a British

phenomenon. Tlie "U.K." was added in

the U.S. because a Philadclphiaband had

already laid claim to thu name. Their

popularity overseas owes something lo

the monstrous attention paid by thealtcr-

nalive music scene lo "Gothic Rock."

Worshipjwd by some, called "pom-

pous .stupidity' ' by oiliers, Goth exists as

Yellow Lorry, tlic Cull. and the Sisters of

Mercy

.

Wa>ne Hussey (vwals. guiUir) and Craig

Adams (bass) split Irom the Sisters of

Mercy in 1985 lo fomithe Mission U.K.

A handful of successful singles, laler

collected with iheir B-sides in iyi<7's

The First Chapter, preceded the release

of their first album, which was a surprise

hit.

The debut album featured ;i dislinelive

Easicm flavor wrapjKd around a bleak

pamirama ttf gtxls and goddesses, dtxmi

and gliHiMi. When the Cult went heavy

2). the Mission brought h,ick original

producer Tim Palmer and liioppcd some
of the more overt /eppclin imagery.

Instead, ihundcring dnims, vuv^pmj, guitar

and emotion-heavy vomK v.\][ mvitc
comparisons with U2. Aijini Uns will

probably cat this stuff up. .uKunnni; they

can handle the more inii:||ij;^.ni lyrics,

better musicianship and v,w\c ulevcr
pnxluclion.

The theme of the alburn a Wlwi and
failh. It opens with "Ankiia, a loud
and fast rein troduet ion in [\w Mission's
trademark barrage of la>aai ;,a.ustic

included the same Popcism in Sonic

Temple, their failed post-Electric attempt

to hit tnp-40 and regain some of their

fans.

Tlie Eastern iwang makes its return in

"Scaof Love," an exuberant mixture of

sitar and Beatlcsque psychedelia that picks

up the pace before it slides into "Deliv-

erance," the album's lead single. "De-

liverance" is a typical Mission romp up

and down the scales, full of hooks, at-

mosphere and lyrics that owe something

to Spencer: "And the Healing Hand of

the Fairy Queen/ Will come to All that

THE

WORLD

3337
LONDON $338
HRUN 43t
missus 391
VIENW. 43*
TOKYO 74»
CARACAS 31*
MO 730
Taxes not included.Restnctione

apptv.One wavb available.

Woffl/Sludy abroad pragrami.lnH
Stud^l ID. EURAIL>ASSES
SSUEDONTHESPOTI
FKE Sludcnt Travel Citilos

Council ItaNd
35 Wat 8th Sf 79 So.PlMMnt St

NcwVofk Amherst
ai«-«5<-t5«5 4H-I34-1M1

Bennington CinemaH I, II, III

Rlc. 67A. Bcnningum, Vi. (802)442-8179

Driving Miss Daisy Little Mermaid
Madhouse Revenge

Stella

X an

HERE.-.

Dead Poets' Society

Flashback

Madhouse

Stella

North Adams Cinema
Ric. 8. North Adams. 663-S873

Driving Miss Daisy

Little Mermaid

Revenge

PltMfleld Cinema Center

Rle. 20. Pitlsficld. 443-9639

Bctrn on the fourth ofJuly

Glory

Huntfor Red October

Music Box

Revenge

Tango arut Cash

Driving Miss Daisy

Hard to Kill

Internal Affairs

Nighlbreed

SlanUy and Iris

UM. W
RliM+T

HoMet*

Berkshire Mall Cinema
Rlc. 8, Lanesbo«)ugh, 499-2558

Born on the Fourth ofJuly Driving Miss Daisy

Flashback Hard to Kill

Huntfor Red October Little Mermaid

Madhouse Revenge

Ski Patrol Stella

Mohawk Theatre

1 1 1 Main Street, Norih Adams, 663-5331

Sleel Magnolias

llronftnan Auditorium

She and He ( 1 96 1 ) - Wednesday ai 4 and 7 p.m.

Bread and Chocolate (1978) - Thursday at 7 and 9 p.m.

Airplane (\9%{)) - Friday at 7 and 9 p.m.; Sunday at 2 p.m.

Foreign Film Series

Weston, room 10

Hour ofthe Star {Wl, Brazil) - Friday and Sunday. 7:30 p.m.
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have Failh in her/ And the Apple Tree

will bear lis fmit/ In the Gardens of

Avalon forever and again."

Slightly more serious is "Belief," a

res<mant, pulsing number that will please

the classic rock set with its harder guitar

and easily remembered chorus, "Lay
belief on me. Angel Child." Two other

tracks on side two, "Paradise will shine

on the moon" and "Hungry as the Hunter"

keep the album moving along at a fast

clip.

The driving beat of the latter song is

reminiscent of some of the stuff of New
Model Army's last album. Thunder and
Consolation. Bel the Alarm wishes they'd

come up with that title! The message is

also familiar: "The swastika and burn-

ing skull laliooed on your ami/ The needle

and the damage done/ The heresy of

romance with the Lady in White/ The
beautiful and the diunb die young."

Carved in .Sfl/u/ends with "Lovely," a

folksy pastoral complete with braying

sheep and a crying baby with a medieval

feel. Here Hussey iniimaies that he be-

lieves in angels, heaven, colors, sun-

shine, laughter, crying, magic, dreams,

friends, love, children, deliverance and
me - "but most of all," he sings, "I

believe in you." Believe tlial the Mis-
sion U.K. have rendered unto us a swell

record.

ATTENTION r GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLF,S ft-om $100.

Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.

Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838'

8885 EXT. A7675, k

Albums!
Photo albums and
scrapbooks—The
fun way to save

those memories.

W

Stationery and Office PrtKlucis

36 Spring Sueci

WiUiamstown, MA
458-8151

Ifecoder
thantheBahamas

Why sweat in the Caribbean when you can auise the slope* of Okemo? Midwteek lift tickets are 50% off for coUegT
.tudents, so .t^9 cheaper than the Baha^, ^^ CaU (802) 228-5571 for lodging, (802) 228-1041 for general information

Okemo Mountain. So coo! ifshot
''""•^'^'

OKIMO WOU NtaIN^I'I'OIOW, ViRMONT

l... r
I I 1
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Sea Minos

by Steve Scoville
arvJoNprR d=
T CAK HIT -rH«T

DM. 'iR. VDuiSE AB4oi,wre:LY
«6H-r I aoctp pr po/wo

My fHYSkS,
HOME-WORN:.

AHEM. "Wf IseANS THINK
TTf>i,T leu H/ivf eerrFB
THIWfrS TO 10 WrTH f-

-nMf.

-Y=.38«'-1
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Write Tor the Arts section.

You won't regret it.

Call Justin at x2847 or x2400.

'-a,.

BIRTHDAY CAKES
DECORATED TO ORDER

ChaeteCakct Ice Cream Cake*

Canot Cakef & Much Moiel

By the Slice orWhoU
JoaaCiunmingi .jca ooaa 406MainSt458-9800 WUHantftowB.

FollinSi»miAlric«Pi«ltRiMn)tWliltepitlaiii i.u Amnh^irl
|

g5gSc="
. —

^ ''"— ^W^B

VanUla Nightmans IH3 is part of the Adrian Piper exhibit at the

Williams College Museum of Art The Piper exhibit will be on

display through March 25th.

CLARKSBURG
BREAD CO
FEATURING:

Doztns of iiffenni
hreait, muffint, bUcuilt,

iconts, cookia, imuret, coffu. It*'
juka, haktry-reUiIti glpll

local »rittkiu.ihkr

iltmi, cmfit by

PRODUCTS BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH DAILY

VjSlorc Hourt Mon.-Sal. M, agicd Sun.
37 Spring SI., mikmloum (413) iSt-2251

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Phone 663-6081

ICE COLD KEGS-LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

WE BOUGHT IT ALL!!!
Huge selection of Australian wines reduced 40% - 70%

1J3.99 each of 3 for$9.95

JUST ARRIVED - SAMUEL ADAMS
DOUBLE BOCK

Courteous, almost professional service

mi CILIIP 5ISIOP
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Swimmers

wipe up in

New Englands

contlnittd froni page 10

theWilUimsging offour with an eighth-

plice finish. Jonlin and Snyder led a

Williams as&aull in the distance races,

Tmishing I -2 in both the 500 and ihc

mile. Both men will be competing in

ihesccvcnts at Nationals. Scan "You'd

better put me in the article" Waticrson

'91 also swam these evcnls. Cadillac

Capbn looked mac like a Rirschc, coming

ouioftiowherctowinthc 100 breast and

alsoqiialify for Nationals. The divers did

their part as well, with Drew Adcs '92

placing seventh in the three meter, and

Scott Schwagcr '91 placing ihird.

When the meet ended Sunday nighi.

and the other teams had gone home with

their uils between their legs, the Ephmcn

could be found celebrating iheir 500-

point victory in the pool . The celebralion

continued well into Monday morning.

with some toasting the end of a great

season and some toasting the end of the

infamous ban. Eight swimmers (Snyder,

Dehmcl, King. Colbum. Caplan. Jordan.

Cieurzo, and Benson) joined diver Sch-

wager in celebrating a trip lo ihe Nation-

als. Finding little compciition here in

New England, these nine must venture

out to Brown Deer. Wisconsin in two

weeks in hopes of finding more worthy

opponents. ^^^^^^^

.SPQSLS

Paul Dehmel '91 and Rob Benson '90 show off Iheir hardwire .fter they »"'' ,""'r ""|" •*•>* *° *«'">'

,>, New Eneland*. Dehniel and Benson rolled to the lop spot. i. u» 400 IM (Isa€kso«)_^

We're Selling

Our Rentals...

X-countiy Skiis, Boots,

Poles & Bindings for only

$75.00
Hurry in for this great deal!

the. ^
MountaiTi Goat
The Compute Outdoor Shop'

130 Water Street, Wlliamstown, Mass.

458-8445

SPRING BREAK '90 -

BREAK FOR LESS!!!

Montego Bay, Jamaica From $449

Negri), Jamaica From $469

Cancun, Mexico From $459

Daytona Beach, Florida From $159

Organize a group of 20 and travel free!!! For more in-

formation and reservations contact Student Travel

Services at 1-800-648-4849.

Do you lilte to worl( in smalt, daric rooms?

Become a Record photographer...

Call KarUt x6665 or x2289.

Theatre Tie W«y It Ui«l To Be'

PRESENTS

MOVIES FOR $2.50! Fn, Sat, & Sun, 7:30 p.m.

MOVIES FOR $1.50lMon& lUes Night

Sat& Sun Mats.2& 7:30p.m.

in ART PECO ELEGANCK
NOW SHOWING:

Steel Magnolias
No parties on campus? Come visit lu-we'ie the largest indoor screen

in the Berskhires and ihc closest open theatre to campus.

Featuring:

$4.00 A Bunch

order by March 7 call 663-6555

ATTENnON -GOVERNMENT
HOMES (hni SI (U-repair).

Delinqueni lax prupeny. Rcposscs

lions. CALL I -602-838-8885 cm.

OH 7675.

AUSTRALIA STUDY ABROAD
One or two semesters. Summer pro-

grams. Paid Internships Available.

Apply now forSummer and Fall 1990.

For intormalion on the BEST study

abroad program in ttie world, call: 1-

800-245-2575

1200 Seats, balcony

-OW-ftshloned popcorn machine, nachos

Pre-sbow cartoons

^Sii^SSSSlSiiiiMiJiSLJii^llM&iiSi^^^Sbill^

DEARFOLKS T1US1C

MHicSitrtinqt'fhmdn^
CImrk ArtlDtstUute epm.

Mvanu student tic/ats *6
at Toontrville 7h>iJey/ferot-/ifi

April2i forEarthDay

& GrtqPrown Tri. June S.'

'cull 66*->S3»

ESCAPE
Robert Ludlum - The Bourne Ultimatum (The i„|,g awaited finale to the series!)

-Many new SCIENCE FICTION titles arriving.

-Planning a trip over Break? 1990 World-wide
m,ve| guides now in stock.

-Last chance for Calendars! 30% OFF!

^ the College
Book Sto^
of Williamstown,

Inc.

Est. 1848

76 Spring Street

.413)458.4808

g^g'pj 9.5 daily, n-5 Sunday

Major showered with respect

from coach and teammates

SPORTS

continued from page 10

in the clutch for the Ephs all season- The
captain hai won games in the final sec-

onds twice so far, defeating both Wesleyan
and Middlcbuiy with clutch buzzer beat-

"Thc best thing about playing with

him," said teammate Than Healy '91,

"if thai when wc go loovcnimc.or in the

clutch, he takes all the pressure off of us.

Wccan justgcthim the ball and he'll take

care of it. Even when he's not scoring

you know his head will always be in the

game, and he'll be doing all ihc little

things like hustling on defense and grab-

bing rebounds."

Unlike some high scorers, Major won't

be found piling up the points in blowouts

for the Ephmcn. "He can explode on any

night, but his big scoring games always

come on nights when we really need it,'

'

Shcchy said.

A two-way player

"He's brought us a blend of athleticism

and intelligence in the backcourt," said

Sheeliy. "He's rqiresented us well, plays

unieirishly, and does it both offensivaly

and defensively. The beat thing about

Garcia Major is that he's an All-Ameri-

can at both ends of the floor."

Major has achieved a lot in his four

years with the Ephmcn. From winning

the ECAC tournament as a freshman to

sweeping the Liiile Three tiUe ai a sen-

ior, he has experienced the ihrilli of top-

level Division ID hoops, and he's not

donelacing on thehigh tops forWilliams

just yeu Through it all. Garcia Mi^or has

scored 1,654 poinU, the highest total

ever registered at Williams, and he's

certain to add to that number before hit

career comes to a close.

"Any time you set a goal and achieve it

you feel really good about yourself,"

Major said after Tufu had been sent

packing. Garcia Major deflnitely has a

lot to feci good about, and when hit

career is long gone it seems that a few

memories will still be fresh in his mind:

flashbulbs popping in his face, excited

liule boys and girls asking him for auto-

graphs, and the roarofan adoring crowd.

Outside the Purple Sidelines
A week of eyebrow-raising llnescorcs

Last week's sports pages read more like a casualty list than a basketball rqxirt

as many of the nation's top basketball squads fell in upsets. Top-ranked Missouri

lost by a whopping 31 poinu at Notre Dame. UNLV fell to U.C. SanU Barbara,

third-ranked Duke lost to Clemson, Ihe Jayhawks of Kansas stumbled against an

up-and-coming 23-4 Oklahoma squad, and Georgetown ripped the stvprising

fifth-ranked Connecticut Huskies in what is the last week ofregutar-seasmhoops

for many schools.

An American striker In Moscow?
Dale MulhoUand, 25, said last week that he had signed a contract to become the

first American soccer player to join Locomotiv Moscow, one of 22 profcssicmal

teams in the Soviet Union. MulhoUand. who donned the jerseys of the University

ofPuget Sound and the Orlando Lions before making his decision to take hisgame

abroad, said thai hu was excited about his chance, which apparently came after

four years of cutting through red tape. ' 'Russia, to me, means history, a culture

we're all trying to fmd out more about: architecture, the ballet and all that. Mostly,

though, it means soccer."

From the bizarre realm ofblgtlme hockey»

Steve Yzcrman scored in overtime to lift his Red Wings out of last place with a

victory over the Toronto Maple Leafs in a game that will be remembered more for

the 272 minutes of penalties called than for the final 3-2 score. Referee Ron

Hoggarth called 12 fighting majors, 12 misconducts, and 1 game misconduct on

the evening, and at one point in the game the Maple Leafs had only three players

on their bench with six on the ice and the rest serving penally lime. The game

occurred only two nights after a4-2 win by the Kings over the Oilers that involved

a league-record 85 penalties for 354 minutes. Meanwhile, in Hamilton.New York,

a stalled Zamboni led lo melted ice and suspension of an ECAC playoff game

between Colgate and Yale.

ARE YOU:
*enthusiastic

*hard-working

*organized

*ambitious

CANYOUSEIX?

DO YOU LIKE MONEY?

Come and run our show

-a good sales rep generates $l,0O0/week revenue

-a great sales rep generates $2,000/week revenue

-an exceptional sales rep knows no limit

We are looking for an

exceptional sales rep to

train to become National

Advertising Director for

THE WILLIAMS RECORD

Apply to

:

Madeleine Young - Nat'l Ad Director

The Record • 597-2289

or SU2592

or stop by - Baxter basement room 12

- We like to see initiative
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Athlete of the Week

in
Once again, ihc award is shared by iwo Ephs who cnjovcd rword-scuing wcclts.

Garcia ' "Juice" Major broke ihc career hoops scoring mark (previously licld by
Tim Walsh '86) with a Bucket lalc in the firsi half againsl Tufls on Wednesday,
and his 34 points on the week lifted his career total to t ,654. Meanwhile. Greg
"Big Daddy" Jordan fired his engines up in Chandler Pool, roaring lo a record

lime in the SOO free, anchoring rccordscuing pcrfomianccs in the 400 medley
relay and the 800 free relay, and winning the mile. Congratulations, Garcia and
Greg!

Win a $15 gift certificate from Goffs - enter the

Quiz!

DOarciaMajor '90 broke the Williams career scoring mark ImIweek. Whose
record did he erase?

2) The U.S. soccer team continued to tunc up for iliis summer's World Cup
with a 3-1 loss to the Soviets last week. Where will ihc Cup be held?

3) And. on the non -scientific side, will the major league baseball lockout be
settled by this coming Monday?

Congrats and a S 1 5 Goffs gift certificate to Sanand Raghunandanan '90. who
won last week's qui/.!

Last weck'san5wcrs;TheSan Antonio Spurs sent Maurice Checks to the New
York Knicks in exchange for Rod Strickland last month; the Islanders. Oilers.

Canadiens, and the Flames each saw iheirnames etched onto the Stanley Cup
in the 80s; Smithers Treatment Center served us the temporary address for

Danyl Strawbcmry and Dwight Goodcn in recent years; California, Illinois,

Massachusetts, Michigan. Minnesota, New York, and Pennsylvania each

field at least one team in each of the four major sporU.

Send your answers by Saturday to Kerr Houston at s.u. 1 257.

SHOE SALE

SAVINGS UP TO 50%

-New 1990 styles arriving DAILY-

GofTs Sports, Inc.

Congratulations Town-Gown I.M. hockey team!

Make next year a threepeat!

MCmSAAMEX Open 7 Days
Bruce GolT '83, owner

IS Spring Street

458-3605

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Squash players travel to Singles Championship

Hopper named second team All-American for second consecutive year

by Rhonda Ooodman

Any basketball fan worth his or her

weight in Air Jordan^can tell you that the

NCAA will be announcing its 64-leam

Division I toumameni field in two weeks.

But this past weekend, three Williams

athletes participated in ttie Squash Singles

Championship Tournament, which also

involved a field of 64 and had its share of

exciting moments ati well

Altliough the tournament was origi-

nally scheduled to be played at Vassar.

Men's squash

an outbreak of the German measles

prompted officials to move the affair to

West Point

Bruce Hopper "92. the 1 5th seed, cii-

joyed his weekend and led the Williams

contingent, reaching Ihc rou/id of 16

before losing. In the first round, playing

the number three seed from Vassar, Hopper

had his hands full for a while. He won a

tiebreaker to take the long first game \&-

IS. and then rolled over his opponent in

pocketing the second game 15-5. Min-

utes later. Hopper scaled the victory as

he won a third j-anic tiebreaker 18-17.

Hopper .did hK scc.mdround match
against Navj \ s^umd seed was a lillle

nerve-racking. Alih.)ugh he won the first

two ganus h 13. 15 6.consislenlly al-

lemaimgdn)!) sluiis and winners, he said

he never lull umfukni about the maleh
until it wasoviir.

'fAndy|Cla>ion|'y31 played him last

week al Team Naiionals,'* he said.

' "Clayton v. ,is up ^w^, games to none and

he came Irtini ktnnd to heat him."

N" mafilc this lime
Fonunaldy for Hopper, his opponent

didn '
t have u greal comeback in store this

lime. The ihird game proved no contest,

as Hopper rolled to a 15-7 win.

In the ncM round, however, Hopjwr had

his most diffituii malth of the tourna-

ment. Playing die tournament's third seed

and the fiisi seed from Western Ontario,

Hopfier said his opjKincnt was one of ihe

toughest opponents he had all season.

"I fell hkc I was feeding balls back to

him.' ' he said, ' 'Sometimes I got in front

of him ana made gcjod siiois. but he plays

on a level above me."

Hopper lusi ihe first two games 15-11,

15-13, but managed lo avoid a straight-

game loss in winning the diird game 15-

12. His momentum siKin evaporated,

however, as he lost the fourth game and

the match 15-10.

But his disap[»intnient was eased as he

lefi the couils with the knowledge that he

had been named j second team All-

American for the second straight year.

Hopper said he was sur[>rised to Icam of

the honor, bctausc of the ups and downs

of the season.

"There were a lot of low points in Ihe

first hair of the season." he said, "I

started playing belter in llie second half.

I felt my game really improved with

Dave Johnson as ihc coach."

A dirrereni outcome

Andy Clayton '93 and Chris Pent/; "91

,

who acwjmpanicd Hopper lo ihc court,

did not fare as well as iheir sophomore

leanmiatc, as they bolli lost in the first

round. Clayton gave his oppcmenl, the

number one player from Cornell, agood

match, but his concentration was not

what he would have liked in the 15-10,

15-8, 15 12. Clayton said his opponent

gave him more ilian he could handle.

"He was hiuing the ball low on the

court," he said, "He had an incredible

touch shot (hat he kept putting away.

He also lost in Ihc first round of (he

consolation ummaincnl to the number

iwo player from Fordham. Clayton said

he wasn't too cnlhusiaslic about the con-

solation match. Coach Dave Johnson

agreed, noting that the consolation UJur-

namenl is lillle more than a sideshow.

"Once you lose in the major toumt-

mcni, llic consolation tournament is not

a big deal to the players," he said. "I

don't feci that his |Clayton's| losing is a

true rcprcscnlfllion of his ability."

Pcnl/ came very close to winning his

match against Navy's top player. He lost

the first two games 15-1 1 , 15-12. before

roaring buck to win the next two games

15 8. 15-12, But he ran out of gas and

couldn't hold on to pull out the final

game; he lost the final set 154.

Johnson said the entire tournament was

not as intense as it could have been be-

cause of the absence ofsome lop players.

"The feeling of the toumameni was

aniiciimatie because the lopplayers were

not treating ihe tournament with ihc same

intensity as we were."

Nc\t season, the ^hs will host the

Singles Championship.

J.V. ends season on disappointing note, loses last two games

by Rashid Curtis

The j.v. hoopstcrs' season is over. The

team hasn't exactly performed as well as

expected, but the improvements have

provided a good idea of what to expect in

the next few years for the Ephmen bas-

ketball program. In Ihe last tJircc games

of the season the junior Ephs thumped

Trinity College by 41 points, and then

lost the last two games to the Lord Jeffs

of Amherst and the Tufls Jumbos.

After coming off an impressive win

over the Camels of Cormeclieut College

on February 10, the Ephs were riding a

positive streak and were able to maintain

the high on the 14th in defeating Trinity.

From the lap, the Ephs took control of the

game, and soon had Ihe in such firm

grasp that coach Mike Masurs '89 was

able to empty his bench and relax as he

watched his leam defeat ihc Bantams 95-

54. Next tocome was the grudge match.

The hated Lord Jeffs had downed ihe

junior Ephmen earticT in Ihe season, but

this time llie two teams were to clash in

Chandler gym. The homecourt advan-

tage proved lo be less than the Ephmen

had hoped for, however, as they came up

.short in froniofthc home fans. Although

the squad thus fell to U-2 against Amherst,

it was probably the best game the team

played all year. In the last five minutes of

playing lime the Ephmen were able to

chip away at a 14-poinl lead to come

within two, before falling 76-74.

Ending on a minor chord?

Weather postponements and a game

cancellation against Wcsleyan defiated

the spirits of the team a lillle. It was

apparent in their game against the Tufls

Jumbos. The team never seemed lo be

able lo climb into the game mentally or

emotionally, and stimiblcd to a loss in

their final contest of the campaign.

For the season, ihe j.v. hoopstcrs ended

the winter with a 5-9 record, posting

impressive wins along the way against

Albany Stale, Trinity and Union. The

ama/ing guards, freshmen Pal Duquette

and Adam Brandt, averaged 23 points

between them, and Ihe bench pitched in

consistently. Coach Masters said that he

was happy wiih many of the improve-

ments Ihat the players had made. He said

thai there wasn't anyone who hadn't

given ihcir all, and that he hopes that the

players keep their interest and return to

the courts next year, "All in all, it was

a prclty g(Hxl season," Masters said. "I

believe wc worked hard and played well.

Here and there wc could have done a

couple of things different, but that's in

Uie past. I 'm happy with the ways things

are and I only wish them all best of luck

in iheir futures."

Feisty Jumbos give Ephs a run, lose in double overtime

conttnued hrom page 10

in iJie final minutes. Senior Kevin Blatch-

ford, matched up with Major for much of

thc'iiight, burned the Ephs for 18 points

before halflime,

Williams climbed back into the game

early in the second half, holding the

Jumbos scoreless for the first five min-

utes. The teams fought tooth and nail,

trading three-point bombs on two sepa-

rate occasions, before Conte gave the

Ephmen a decisive advantage with a

four-point play.

Conle turns tn a four-point play

With Williams trailing by one, Conte

unleashed a irey and was fouled by sopho-

more Pat Skerry. The bomb found its

target, and Coile convened the free throw

to give the Ephs a 5 1 -48 lead. The Ephs

built on thai advantage down Ihe suetch.

but a pair of troikas from Blatchford and

a short jumper with 44 seconds remain-

ing gave Tufls a 60-59 advantage.

Hcaly was fouled on the inside by st^ho-

more Bill Slackman with 22 licks re-

maining on the clock, and he converted

the second of his two shots to knot ilic

score ai 60-60. On the Tmal Tufls posses-

sion of regulation, a bad pass forced Ihc

Jumbos back over ihe halfcourt line. The
Ephs expected a backcourt violation, but

the referees' whistles were silcnl, as ihey

thought ihal Major had gollen a finger on
the cnanl pass. The missed call gave the

Jumbos another chance, but they were

not able to get off a good shot in the final

seconds.

Tufts struck first in the overtime, but

Hcaly answered wiUi a bucket from the

inside to knot the score again. The Jum-

bos claimed another iwo-point lead in

the final minute, but Williams grabbed

the rebound of a miss from Major and

scored with 27 seconds remaining in the

first overtime to tic the game at 64.

Again iheEph defense would not Ici the

Jumbos find a good shut in the final

seconds, and after a turnover Conic and

Williams rushed up the court with the

fmai seconds ticking away. Conte'sdes-

pcralion 25-fooier was off at the buz/,cr,

sending the weary clubs into a second

extra stanza.

Healy gave Williams a lead early in the

second overtime with a dunk, and when

Conic wa.-; fouled on a drive midway

through the period he sank two from ihe

charily stripe to build the lead lo 68-64.

Slackman respimdcd with a clutch Irey

for Tufis, but Major came right back for

ihe Ephmen, taking a pass from Healy

and laying il in for .i 70-67 lead, Sherman

Jones '92 appeared ui have given ihe

Ephs a five -point lead, bul he was called

for a charge and the Jumbos closed ihc

gap to one with a jumper in the final

minute.

Charity stripe contest

The teams traded trips lo the free throw

line, with Jones and Slackman both nail-

ing a pair in the clutch. With the Ephs

nuising a one-point lead, Conic was fouled

with 1 3 seconds remaining in the second

ovenimc. and he sank both free throws lo

give Williams a 74-7 1 lead. A despera-

tion ihrec-poinler was off the mark for

TufLs in the fmai seconds, and die Ephmen

were able to breathe a sigh of relief.

Blatchford and Slackman led all scor-

ers wilh 27 and 21 points respectively,

and Ihe Jumbos hurt ihe Ephs from be-

yond the three-point stripe all night, hil-

ling 1 1 of 17 ircys. Conte led Williams

with 19 points, while Major (13), Jones

(12), and Healy (11) all scored in double

figures, Williams led ihe Ephs with 13

rebounds on the night

On his record-setting evening Majw
turned in one of his poorest perform-

ances of the year, hilling only six of 24

shots from the field.
'

' I was inmy rhyUim

and the shots felt good, bul they just

weren't falling," he said.

"We were looking ahead a little and so

we didn't play very well," Coach Shcehy

said. "I don't think the refs were very

suung tonight, but we derinitcly got away

lucky."

Williams will host Babson tomorrow

night al 7:00 in the semi-finals of the

ECAC toumameni.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Name Givers
BY VICTORIA BLACK andAL£X F. BLACK/PuQles Edtted by Eugene T. Mdeska

"OK, Frank, that's enough. I'm sure the Jeffersons

are quite amazed at your car headlight device."

ACROSS

1 Who or which
S November
exhorlalton

B "Major—,"
TV sitcom

S5 Arcade in

ancient Athens
36 Pistil packin*

papa?
39 Platters for 12

Across

12 Record spinner « Within: Comb.

ISTVhostPhilbin
"*

2* Burr role

22 Bring about

23 Sweatcrman?
25 Posts for

harbor houses

26 Banished
Olympian

27 Soviet range
28 Like foo yong
29 Seine sights

JO Weaver
1 olf on
"Gunsmoke"

32 He wrote
"The Morning
Watch": 1951

33 Surfeits

61 Aixles-Bnins

allraciion

62 Paternally

related

64 Eddy in "Rose
Marie"

66 Actress Van
Doren

67 0athtakpr
form

43"
Onion." Beatles 68 One of the

song .. ^i""'^?'^

44 "Leave all

-

to Ihe gods"
45'

Heldenleben"
Strauss

46 TriMe
47 Algerian

seaport

48 Sheltered al sea go Anionym of re
50 Places 81 Creek undrr
51 Minnow man?
56 At the apex
57 The Dark Cont,

60 Cav. units

89 Mimic
91 Less than Ig.

92 Highwayman?
95 Tether
97" Sleep,"

Odets play
99 Pitchers'

handles
100 Poacher's pitfall

101 H.S. subject
102 Pisa's river

103 Hellkite

105 Stem: Suffix

106 Winter melon
108 Porky palriot?
111 Two thousand

pounds
112 Toothless
lISConfcHleratein

an audience
114 Dissimilar
115 Former chess

ground: WW II champ
84 Popular siliom llOMonoskt
85 Showy lily llTCtlyin
87 Apportioned S France

69Limnitpand
hematite

70 Tiny margin

71 Moines

72 Celebrity

73 Man of war"''

78 River in

Corsica

79 Charged iiloms

DOWN
1 Unrestrained
sentimenialiiy

2 Pagans
3 Consents
concern inR

4 Sesame
5 Wakefield's

clergyman
6 Nuncupative
7 RiKky peaks
B Termmaie
BN.Z or Aussie
WW Isoldier

10 Saws

1

1

I mpugn 32 Selirrs' milices 53 Timothy and
12 Underworld god 33 Food from family

13 Dub orchids 54 J. Bakerand M,

14 Quaestors cousin 34 Cries of surprise Hess

15 Superman's ?« ?«'**:'.•'"„'!

J*.''***'' " t>eviatmR.

oul(llter'-»

16 Book of the

bible

17 Aye
19 One of Ihe

Carolinas

21 Bnuis
24 Manumil
31 Clean

energel tr ally

37 Zola heroine

38 Profiiund

40C>tin;iIioii

41 Hush-

whinker of a

Although II lasted only 2 million years, the

Awkward AgO was conaldered a hazardous time

for moal species. crtMsword sohitton will appear ntxt

week

43 i tiinphiin

471 ikeiirendel

48 Shaking

49i:ii'K;iniT

-50— lang.

Superbov's

friend

52S«mop<'niil-

jnmu-wnrds

asasiorm-
swepi ship

57 Mixture
58 Leaflet, lo a

boianisi

SOMotormany
•3 Actor Riihurd

f"'"! 74 Bad-news hall

Philadel|)hta 75 MiddayM Advice 10 76Pi>rinri)r
Nanette cadi;W 'And day's al Ihe 77Jumi)od

': BrowninH 82Sanrtmn
67 Tasty 83 Hpshi ingredient
70 Male seal's K5 African whip

surrounders 86 Many, many eras

87 leave high

and dry
88 Wynn and

Sullivan

90 Isconinle
93 Yucatan's
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Swimmers dominate New Englands
Eight swimmers, one diver ready for upcoming Nationals

by Mike Lane

The Williuns CoUege men's swim teun
ustid their opponent's skmlls in a lewd

fashion tl the New England Champimi-
Bhips held ai Chandler Pool last week-

end. Highlights of the ihrcc-day meet
included MIT's cheat in Fortran and a

"Waaa"mhersi team that cruimblcd like

the Towcrof Babel. "Ifit has hair we can
kill ill" was the slogan used by the

Williams squad, which boasted an all-

lime high 90 percent shaved head ratio.

It has been more than 50 years since

Williams last husled this illustrious meet,

and the first time in the 2 1/2 year old

pool. By the end of the meet all pool

records had been broken. Among the

record holders were Trevor Pound '93,

who held the 200 free record for five

minutes before it was broken and Dan

Snyder '90, whose 300 free record stood

for six hours.

All in all, Williams swimmers broke

four meet records and set or lied two

team records. Greg Jordan '92 broke his

own college mark in the 500 free with a

time of 4:36.26. Chris Cicurw) '90 tied

Ben Aaronson's mark of 5 1 .76 with hie

victory in the 100 (ly. and he set a meet

record of 52,79 in the 100 back. In addi-

tion, he led off the record -setting 400

medley relay, joining forces with Dave

CapUn '92. Rob Benson '90, and Jordan.

The final meet record broken by Wil-

liams was the 800 free relay, formerly

held by a soft Amherst squad. Seeded

three seconds behind 'Herst going into

the finals, the team of Andrew Kirkpa-

irick "93. Paul Dchmel '91 . Snyder, and

Jordan stepped up to the starting blocks

with a fire in their eyes and a longing in

their loins. They knew they needed a

lead going into the final leg because the

Amherst anchorman was Tom "I won't

shave" Donley, league champion and

record holder.

Ephman anchor Greg "Bruce Hayes'

Jordan hit the water with a slim lead over
Donley. When 'Heist's head 'unt chewed
up that lead in the first 75 yards even
some of the true believers in the crowd
fell silent. Bui

•

-Big Daddy " Jordan was
not to be denied. He reclaimed the lead

on the last length and touched the wall an

aim •» length ahead of Donley. When ihc
smoke cleared, the scoreboard showed
that Williams had shattered the old rec-

ord by three full seconds.

But Williami did not win by records
alone. "Sticky" Benson added to his

many lauieU with a second-place finish

In the 200IM and victories in the 200 fly

and 400 IM. Hot on his heels in the 200
fly were freshmen Chris "Dude" Colbum.
who qualified for Nationals, and Barry
King. Benson. Paul Dehmel. who fin-

ished second, and King, who fmishcd
fifth, all qualified for Nationals in the

400 IM. Alex Webster '92 rounded out

continued on page 8
AnEpI

Ephs win thrillers over

Warriors and Jumbos

by Jen* Merritt

In a thrilling week on the Chandler

hardwood, the ^hmen (20-3) extended

ihcir winning streak to 10 games with a

73-6 1 first round triumph over the East-

em Connecticut State Warriors in the

ECAC New &igland tournament and a

double overtime victory over the tena-

cious Tufts Jumbos. Against the Jumbos

on Wednesday night, c^Main Goicia Major

'90 set the standard by which future Ephs

will be measured, as he broke the all-

time scoring record at Williams with his

],628th career point late in the first half.

The Warriors came into the Purple Valley

on Saturday night sporting a 14-12 sea-

son mark, but they were only 3- 10 when

playing in front of an unfriendly crowd

on the road. Williams was not sure what

to look for from its imfamiliar foes, but

Men's hoops

coach Harry Sheehy indicated that he
expected the Warriors to try to force an
up tempo game to disrupt the Ephs"

patient halfcourt offense.

The Williams quintet got just what they

anticipated, as the Warriors came out

with a tight full court press and stayed in

the Ephs ' faces alt night on defense. The
ballhandling skills of Major and John

Come '92 in the backcourt easily broke

the press lime after time in the game's
early sugcs, leading to a few easy bas-

kets and an early 9-4 Williams advan-

tage.

Conte and Rich Williams '90 teamed
up on a pair of fast breaks and Major
poured in five quick points from the

outside, forcing the Warrion to relax

their press and concentrate on applying

defensive pressure in the halfcotut. This

lactic brought the visitors much greater

success, as they were able to narrow the

gap and stay with the Efriimcn for much
of the first half.

Conte takes charge
The Warriors knotted the contest on six

separate occasions in the first half, but
ihe Ephs built a five-point lead at 29-24
on Conlc's first trey of the contest, fol-

lowed by a running jumper from Major.
Minutes later, the Warriors came up with

only air on a three-point attempt of their

own, and then Conte buried another troika

to build the lead to nine.

The teams went to the locker rooms
with Williams on the fat end of a 40-33

score. Both clubs shot around SO percent

in the first half, and the Ephmen were
paced by Major's IS points and 10 from
Conte.

The ^hs were able to maintain a

comfortable lead for much of the second

half, butjust before the 15-minutemark
the Waniors began to force the pace a

little more. Apairofbuckets cut the Wil-

liams lead to 58-54, while the tempo of
the game reached a frenzied level and
both teams were playing out of control.

Eastern Connecticut called a time-out

with 5:09 remaining, and during this

brief respite the ^hmen were able to

recover Ihcirconiposure. Than Hcaly '91

tossed in a bucket from the inside, and
Williams followed with a 13-footer to

build the lead to a more comfortable 62-

55.

Lindsey Vaughan '92 helped to put the

game awaydown the stretch, banging the

boards relentlessly and hitting five of six

from the charity stripe. At the final buzzer

the Ephmen, er^oying a 12-polnt bulge.

were holding their largest lead of the

evening.

Clash of the tempos
' 'The game came down to a question of

which team could force its tempo on the

other team." Coach Sheehy said. * 'They

wanted to play a fast-paced game and we
wanted loslow itdown, andwe were able

to win that battle."

Major led the Ephmen on the night with

21 points, while Conic poured in 18.

canning four of six from beyond the

three-point stripe. Vaughan added II

points and seven reboimds to help the

Williams cause.

The Ephmen advanced to the semifi-

nals of the tournament, and will face

Babson at home on Wednesday night.

Babson upset third-seeded Rhode Island

College on Saturday night in overtime.

and will be coming into Chandler with a

15-10 record.

In a strange twist of events, Williams

fans found thumselves rooting for Amherst

on Saturday night, as the Lord Jeffs were

matched up against top-sccdcd Colby.

Garcia M^jor *90 lets one fly in Wednesday'

Ephmen kept a ten-game win streak alive wi

An Amherst victory would have given unable to

the ^hmen home court advanuge for evening.',

therestofihetoumament.andtheunder- early in th

dog Jeffs took the 23- 1 Mules to over- had the en

time and held the lead in a second over- each of h

time. But Amherst was not able to tame four were

the Mules, as Colby came back to ad- were able

vance to the semi-finals. Major m
Wednesday night's contest against a of the firs'

10-10 Tufts squad would have been a Hams in tl

relatively meaningless end to the regular fallaway j

season, if not for Major's pursuit of the nut. The c(

all-time scoring record. Fans packed Oakley pi

Chftndler(atleastforthcfirsihaIO.asthe ball in as)

senior captain needed only seven points the crowd

to eclipse the marie of 1 ,626 points held Everyom

by Tim Walsh '86. and hold a

dlcr court.

For the Ju

the time, ;

The Ephs try to wake up

Whether it was because of the excite-

ment of Major's historic evening or the by the end

Stan of the ECAC tournament looming

ahead on Saturday, the Ephs seemed c

Track teams round out season at

ECACs, prepare for Nationals
by Josh Brumberg

This past weekend the mnncrs of Wil-
liams competed in the season-ending
ECAC championships as the wtmicn
headed north to Bates College and the
men south to the Coast Guard Academy.
The men placed fourth out of 22 schools,
missing thini place by a scant four points!

Meanwhile, ihcir female countcrparu
headed home from their 32 team event
with a fifth-place finish.

The men were led by the new school

record triple jump of Geoffrey Igharo
'90. Igharojumpcd47- 1 ".beating hisold
school record by 3/4 ofan inch. Thejump
was enough to secure him firm place in

the triple jump compeiiiion, with fresh-

men David Wahl and Sal Salamone fin-

ishing fourth and sixth respectively,

"The high scoring in ihc triple jump
was so important because it compen-

sated for all the weight cvenu we don't

have," said sprinter Jonathai Lindlcy

'92. Lindley, running in lane one of a

very tight track, was unable lo hit his

stride, bul said he felt he ran well in

placing sixth overall in the 200m.

ThcDynamk'duo?
In the SSm dash, the dynamic dun of

Johnny Walker '90 and Igharo placed

third and fourth. Senior captain Dale
Johnson placed fifth in the 100m event
Senior Carey Simon placed in the 400m
akjng with sophomore Larry Smith. Smith,

however, said he felt he had a bad day
compared Ui his run two weekends ago
when he had set the school record in the

200m.

In the 4x400m relay Williams came in

second. Walker placed scctmd in the

long jump, and Bradford Bchr '92 leaped

to new hcighu in the high jump, as he
placed fourth and was followed by Der-
rick Catsam '93 in sixth.

"Everyone ran well and that the team
had a very good showing,' ' coach Davie
Sheppard said.

"It was really the sprinters and espe-

cially the field events that pulled us

through,'
' Johnson said. Smith, echoing

the feelings of many of his teammates,
said he was linAing forward to the out-

doors season. Bul before the runners

make their debut outdoon, Geoffrey !ghan>

has simic unfinished business at Nation-

als next weekend at Smith College.

Tlic fifih-olacc showing by the women
is their bcst-cver showing at the indoors

ECAC championships. The team was led

by the scamd place finish of the4x800m
relay team composed of Kim Bamdollar
'91

, Anne Plait *9I .Clicric Macauley '92

and co-captain Susan Gray '90, which

ran home in a time of 9:30.

Sqihomore sensation Hilary Caims

bolted to a new school record in the

3000m with a time of 18:00:45 that left

her in third. Bamdollar finshed a strong

third in the 600m. Ann Dannhauer '90

finished fourth in the 1 000m and sixth in

the ISOOm.

Piatt tics season best

Anne Plait '91 tied her season-best time

in Ihe 1500m, finishing in fourth place.

Sophomore Susan Donna finished fifth

in the 100m, and sixth-place finishes

were garnered by Allison Orsi '93 in the

SSm hurdles and co-captain Alison Smith
•90 in the 400m. In the grueling pentath-

lon, which consists of the shot put, long
jump, high jump. 55m hurdles and 800m
run. Oni Ullied a school-record 2620
poinu. The mile relay team cut six full

seconds off their season best time, racing
around the track in a time of 4-09:8,
"We were a little bit down; wc almost
got a lot [of pointsl. but were caughi at
the Imc. ' coach Pcler Farwcll said. "11
was our best finishing ever at the indoor
tCAC s.

T
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A dialectician ex|Nmnds and explains her position during the debate tournament which Williams hosted
this weekend. (laackson)

College Council discusses buy-back

policy with Albion Bookstore owner
by Damon Hanmerdinger

Albion Boobiore ownw JUn Murphy
vwilcd the College Council meeting last

Thunday to vldresi the recent lumoil
ow the Moe'i uied book policy. Murphy
ipcllcd oui Albion's policy, which, he
••id, U to buy back any readable book
l^i Williami itudenti bring in.

"Any book that itudenu bring in ihai'i

noioutofcdition and thai'irwdable will

be bought back," he said.

"We buy books for 18 to 22 pereeni of
their cover price. Foity-five to 55 per-

cent of the original price it what we aell

them back for," he continued. "The
book* we buy from amdenu will not be

more than 50 percenL If we have to buy
them ban Nelnika, dicy may cost more."

College Council Preiident Sanand

Raghunandanan '90 said that he felt this

meeting wu especially important for

future college-bookstore relations.

"We've nailed some things down that

wecanholdhimto." he said. "If there's

•till a problem, we can really yell at

him."

Murphy emphasized the need for feed-

back and criticism from the college

cwnmunity. He urged the eitabUshment

of a committee of concerned students

and profesBon which would meet regu-

larly with him to discuii the store's

performance.

"We want to be responsive," he said.

"Wc'renot another college's bookstore.

We're not our bookstore, We're your

bookstore."

Murphy admitted that he will never

please everyone. He placed much of the

blame for this, however, on publishers.

Problems with publishers

' 'The publishing industry is a mess. No
one will ever be completely satisfied,"

he said. "They arc adopting policies that

will onlymean higher prices. Because of

their edition policies, the availability of

used books will decrease. 1 don't like it

either."

Murphy apologized for poor service

arul misunderstandings at the beginning

oftheyear. Hercmindedthecouncilthat

the store is new, and that it will take time

for him (o figure out the needs of this

particular campus.

The most significant problem. Murphy

said, was a lack of training of his sales-

men.

"It's hard to set agood price for buying

tued books,' ' he said. ' 'The skill has to

be acquired."

"llie lack of training of salesmen is

yoitf major problem," Ed Wiggers '90

said. "For you not to acknowledge that

in your letter [to ihc liecord\ disf^ipointed

me. You didn't keep up your end of the

bargain. You didn't train them. You didn't

buy back everything. I'm bummed out

by your comments in the paper.'

'

Murphy said several times that he wants

to sell used books and that his profit

margin on these books is even larger on

their sale than on new books.

"Your proni margin is ISO percent if

you buy books for 20 percent and sell

them for SO percent,' ' Kent Wosepka '92

said. "If you could cut that huge profit

margin, you get a lot more sales."

Murphy insisted that Albion only made
75 percent on these sales.

' 'If I'm wrong, I'm making a whole lot

of money,' ' he said. ' 'I don't know where

it is."

In addition. Murphy said that he is

tmable u> order large numbers of used

books hrom the Nebraska warehouse

because professors do not give him their

orders on time.

"I would say the performance on pro-

fessor textbook orders is ridiculous." he

said. "For us to get a good amount of

used books from Nebraska, we need to

know what we need within the next two

weeks."

Murphy said that he plans to involve

himself with the campus a bit more.

"We are going to send out an all cam-

pus mailing. We could distribute a cata-

log listing ofwhat we would pay for each

book. And we are hoping we can have a

buy-back day on campus. It could be an

event kind of thing. I'll pay a lot, and I'll

give you prizes."

CRC addresses Jesup computing problems
by Bill Philpott

Tits Con^Miing Review Committee, or

CRC, which was formed to define what

oonpuiini at Williami should be, is

conitderini changes in the computer

faeUilici oncampus. According to Asso-

cine Provost and Professor of Psychol-

ogy George Ooethals, who chairs the

eoinnutlM<rfsix professors and admin

-

istraton, flfSTcSIege ic looking at alter-

ing the ccmpttler center's role in re-

iponae to perceived problems with the

current system.

The oonunitieehas not yet tendered any

formal proposals, but expects to issue a

draft rqiort outlining its recommenda-

tions tfiii week.

IVofessional consultants hired by Pro-

vost Gordon Winston visited Williams'

campus in November to review acadunic

computing here. They found thai the

college lacked a clear understanding of

how computers should be used here.

Some CRC membere said they thought

Williams should be doing more with

computers in the classroom. Professorof

Computer Science Kim Bruce said that

there are many ways computers can be

used in the classroom.

However, outgoing Jesup Technical

Analyst Michael Martys said simply

buying more hardware and software is

not enough to solve the problem. "It's

not in buying but in making the best use

of these tools," he said.

"We have a tot of hardware and soft-

ware, but we're not doing so good a job

showing peoplehow to apply that to their

particular needs," Registrar Charles

Toomajian said. ' 'We dort'thave anyone

whose main job it is to set \xp Icomputcr

applications in classrooms]."

This lack of st^)po^t personnel for aca-

demiccomputing has hurt Ihe college by

creating a commimications breakdown

between faculty and compula center sta^

in the crucial area of new applications.

"Academic support has been one ofour

problems in the past. We do it on sort of

an ad hoc basis," former Director of the

Computer Center Lany Wright said.

Bruce identified inefficient use of time

as another Jesup trouble spot. This prob-

lem is compounded by Jesup's current

dearth of staff.

"Wehave a skeleton crew right now,"

Assistant Director Cheryl Brewer said,

although she added that the undersufTrng

was a recent development. In the past

year, Wright, Martys, Director of Aca-

demic Com;mting Dennis Aebersold and

at least two other staff members have

resigned.

Surr size limits potential

Ooethals said that Setup cannot handle

whatever new responsibilities it might

take on with its present staff size. ' 'They

have to react to needs ofbodi faculty and

students," he said, "but at the same time

they have to keep from getting swamped

by those everyday concerns."

Goethals suggested that the role of stu-

dent c(»nputer center consulunu be

expanded to fill the persormel gap. At an

open CRC meeting on March I, Brace

suggested employing students as super

computer center consultants whose serv-

ices would be rented out to the faculty to

develop classroom appticadons. He pro-

posed that they be paidout ofdepartment

or research funds. Toomajian suggested

the possibility of offering such work as a

winter study project because of the ex-

tensive time commitment which would

be necessary.

Another concern discussed at the stu-

dent meeting was whether oompuia center

consultants and Jesup staff are qualified

to fill an expanded role in the future.

"The center.inmy opinion, hasn't done

a good job of keeping the staff up-to-

date," Bruce said. * 'If you're going to

have a very well-qualified slafT, you need

constant tetrtining to keep the staff aware

of changes in the computer world."

"We have always tried tomake things

belter." Martys said in defense of the

4ftup staff. "1 ^f^uld M^iJ|)«rem anc^a-

tAw opinion In the community. Thai's

my perception. I felt that Tve given it a

good try."

Student oplnhm
However, letup's facilities and student

access to them have been the focus of

recent campus controversy. Much of the

March 1 CRC meetmg with students was

spcntdiscusiingpossible solutions to the

perceived problems ofinadequate facili-

ties and access.

All prcsem agreed that the computer

center needs to be open longer hours

during the crunch time befoie final ex-

ams. Last semester, when Jcsupclosed at

six in the afternoon the weckoid before

continued on page 4
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Williams applications rise despite national drop
by Jerry Useem

Despite a sharp decrease in the number

of applications at many schools nation-

wide, applications for admission to Wil-

liams are up one percent this year, ac-

cording to Acting Director of Admis-

sions Tom Parker.

According to an article appearing in the

ChronickofHigherEducation, colleges

received fewer applications from pro-

spective freshmen than they did lastycar.

Many colleges have experienced drops

ofuptolOpercent. Williams is one of the

few colleges to report an increase.

Parker said he wu lurprised by the

increase because the college had pre-

dicted a six to 1 percent decrease from

last year's levels. The number of appli-

cations had dropped last year, and that

trend was expectod to continue.

One reuon for the anticipation of de-

crease was that the last two yean have
been the worst of a 10-yeardemographic

decline. The number of 18-year-olds in

the country has been steadily shrinking

since 1979 and will continue to decline

until 1993. Parker said. There were fewer

high school graduates this year than there

have been in past years, and this has had

an effect on many colleges.

New literature

Parker said he could only speculate

about why applications to Williams did

not decrease along with other schools.

The admissions office will not know the

real reasons until this summer when it

receives the results of the accepted stu-

dent questiormaire.

"The new prospectus might have had

something todo with Ihc increase," Parker

said. "Wc redid all our literature, and it

was very favorably received. Wc also

took new initiatives in recruiting minori-

ties; that was defmitely a case of cause

and effect."

Parker reported that there was a slight

increase in applications from minority

students, especially blacks. In addition,

the number of applications from men

decreased while the number of applica-

tions from women increased by about

100.

The severity of the decline in applica-

tions atother schools ranges from a small

dip at many institutions to a 22 percent to change iu strategies to adapt to the

drop at Temple University. Harvard changing demographics.

University, Pennsylvania Sute Univer- "We're much more of a marketing

sity, Pomona College, the University of operation now than we were ten years

Pennsylvania, the University of Florida ago," he said. "Even when the decline

and the University of Massachusetts at ceases, we will have to continue our

Amherst have all experienced drops of marketing because the composition of

between four and 10 percenL the applicatiim pool is always changing.

Few schools other than Williams have 'Hie number ofpe(^le in the Northeast is

reported increases; Amherst is up one declining, somostofourgainsare going

percent and Wcllesley is iq) six percent, to come from other areas of the country

The decline follows several years of

increases in applications, a trend that

peaked in 1987. According to the C^ron-

(c/co///ixA*f'£duca/ion. Many officials

believe that students began applying to

more schools for a number of years and

have since been convinced to apply to

fewer schools. Whatever the leaion. many

colleges will have a smaller pool from

which to pick next year's freshman-

Changing strategies

Although the number of 18-year-olds

in the country has been dropping for ten

such as California and the Southwest

"The racial composition it changing
too," Parker continued. "There are more

African-Americans and Latinos, and those

arc populations that we have to worit

hard to attract. TTio probability, for ex-

ample, of a Latino from the Western part

of theoounuycoming toWUIiams for an

interview is fairly low. so we have to

work hard."

Parker said that he does not foresee a

drop in applications causing a lowering
of the standards by which students are

dmiiicd. "We are still within a very

years, application levels at Williami have comforuble zone," he .laid. "We still

remained relatively constant. However, reject a great deal of veiy qualified stu-

Parkersaid the admissions office has had denu."

Assistant Dean of the College Heide Thompson. (Thomas)

Heide Thompson joins

college as assistant dean
by Linda Good

Heide Thompson has joined the Wil-

liams administration as thenew assistant

dean of the college and coordinator of

international education programs. She

succeeds Sheila Spear, who now works

in Australia for the BuUer Institute, a

study-abroad program.

Hwmpson is an Amherst College gradu-

ate, and received her master's degree

from the Johns Hopkins School of Inter-

national Studies. Since then, she has

traveled extensively in Europe, Asia and

Cental America.

"I traveled, studied.presented papers,"

Thompson said. "My studies varied

according to the country.

"My focus was generally ethno-na-

tionalitm, minorities, and women's stud-

ies. In Thailand, I looked at refugee

camps. In Japan, my research involved

women and refugees. In Latin America,

I woriced with study-abroad programs,

andexplained the concept of a liberal arts

college."

Tliompson described the reasons for

her enthusiasm for becoming part of the

Williams commimity.
' 'I'm excited about working at a school

where they offer financial assistance for

their tmdy-abroad program, despite what

it costs an institution to make that a

policy," she said. "I also like Williams

because it has a strong women's studies

program. That is one of my personal

academic interests."

Thompson also expressed interest in

learning from students.

"I'd like to talk to the students who

have gone [on study-abroad programs]

about the quality of academics and other

experiences. I'd like to gel them more

active, perhaps acting as peer counselors

for those who arc considering the pro-

gram."

In addition to her duties as chief advisn

for the study-abroad program, Tliompson

is also available as an advisor for aca-

demic and personal concerns.

"I'm just looking forward to students

coming in to see me to say hello and

chat," she said. "They can talk about

anything as far as I'm concerned."

Although still adjusting to Williams,

Thompson is optimistic about her future

here. She said that because she has been

here for such a short time she is unsure as

yet what kind of improvements, if any,

she would like to make in the study-

abroad program, or in her role as assis-

tant dean of the college.

Her last position was at Wiitenburg

Universityin Ohio, where she was direc-

tor of international education.

Thomas Graham lectures

on changes in Europe and

future of arms control.
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Negative campaigning was inappropriate
The 1988 presidential campaign was marked above all

by negative campaigning. Legitimate national issues

were overshadowed by concerns such as the Pledge of

Allegiance, prison furloughs, and the meaning of the

word "liberal." When the dust settled, public opinion

lirnied against mud-slinging antics, and one was left with

Ihe hope that politicians had learned their lesson. For

Williams College politicians, however, this was clearly

not the case.

The mailing sent out yesterday by presidential and vice

presidential candidates Marc Klaus and Steve Martin

was a textbook example of negative campaigning. The
full-page document did not addrcssa single specific issue

in the campaign, but merely attacked the opponents. Josh

Beckerand Molly O'Meara, for their lack or"accessibil-

ity" and "innovation."

The attacks in the mailing ran the gamut from ludicrous

to downright nasty. Following Marc and Steve's names
was Marc's SU box and telephone number. Following

Josh and Molly's names was the line "(x? SU?)." Does
this mean that Josh and Molly have no phone number or

mailing address? Our student directory tells us otherwise.

Further down on the page. Marc and Steve complain

that their opponents "spent under two hours in die snack

barand onenightinafew entries," while Marc and Steve

themselves spent "at least an hour-and-a-half in each

dining hall."

The first problem here is that the number of hours spent

campaigning in a given location offers little if any

infonnalion about a candidate's abilities. Even more

disturbing, however, is Marc and Steve's hypocrisy in

accusing Josh and Molly of spending so little time in

freshman entries, when they Uwmselves admitted in

yesterday's Daily Advisor that they did not visit any

freshman entries, saying "If we couldn't go to EVERTl

entry we didn't want to go to any."

The additional points of the mailing were equally inva-

lid. Josh and Molly's specific suggestions were attacked

not for theirown flaws or merits, butbecause they had die

audacity to be "proposals which they, not Uie suideni

body, deem as priorities." Dare we mention that Marc

and Steve offered no evidence of their own response to

suideni ideas, but merely presented die vague and intan-

gible claim that they "listened to siudentconcems, wrote

down student ideas, [and maintained] suident perspec-

tive"?

"We are not out trying to sling some mud," the mailing

says. Oh, really? One wonders just how they would

choose to term their campaign tactics.

For whatever name you give it - cheap shot, mud-

slinging, negative campaigning - the practice ofmaking

personal attacks against an opponent is childish and in-

tolerable. Williams students should all have mete class

than that. Let's hope that the college's voting population

sees this mailing forexactly what itwas- an undeserved,

uncalled-for, unwarranted attack that was designed only

to obscure real issues in Uiecampaign and win a few easy

votes.

14.9- Percentage of the vote in last week's College Council presidential elections won by

the Revolutionary Socialist Vanguard Pany.

10.8 - Total percentage of electoral vote won by the Democratic party in the last three U.S.

presidential elections.

38 - Symphonies composed by Mozart by the age of 30.

1 - Symphonies composed by Beethoven by the age of 30. y.
'

1476 - Last year in which The Timetables ofHistory iccords that no important historical

events occurred.

Sources: World Almanac, Norton/Grove Concise Encyclopedia ofMusic, The Timetables of

History.

On the record...
' 'We are hoping we can have a buy-lnck day on campia. U could be oh event Und <tfthing.

I'llpay a lot, and I'll give you prizes."

- Albion Bookstore owner James Murphy, on how to improve his used textbook «ervice.

"We' re much more ofa marketing operation now thanwe were ten years c^o."

\- Acting Director of Admissions Tom Parker, on recroiting students to attend Williams.

"Overall, it's an excellent alternaHve to keg lines."

- Amy Pokras '92, on the Rathskeller coffeehouse. i>.^,if(i t
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Letters

Statistics on

Blacks were

offensive

To the editor:

I un embarrassed for ihc Record be-

: of the neccssily to respond to last

week's
"
'NumberGames. '

' Mistakes are

very much a part of our human nature,

but one that is so insensitive as the statis-

tics aboutthe literacy rate ofBlack adults

is inexcusable. To illustrate my point, I

will list parallels between my feelings

about "Number Games" and Kcit Hous-
ton's article concerning spons statistics

|"A USA Today heritage: statistical

overloid", March 6).

Houston is upset that sports writers

often prepare an ad infinitum list of stats.

Much to my chagrin, the Recorddid the

very opposite; that is, they did not icU us

anything about any other category of

people. The reason they decided to en-

lighten US on purely racial lines is that the

tlafr hid a debate as to whether they

should include the stau because ihcy

didn't have data on other groups. It is

inconceivable thai they were ignorant of

IhepoHibilitylhatit would upsctBlacks,

It did. If they were cognizant of possible

ramifications, they are all the more cul-

pable of vwlaltng common decency. Blacks

at Williams arc literate, and many of us

didn't like what we read.

It is perhaps likely thai the staff was

trying lo make a siaiemeni on the poor

educational system in the United States.

If this ii true, they could have written an

article on the subject, with special atten-

tion given to the socioeconomic condi-

tions that fRvclude Blacks and others in

ghettos from getting a good education.

lite point ii, statistics are intended to

add to our depth of understanding of a

given subject. Paradoxically, there is oflen

tendency to overload ourselves with

numberganies that tell us toomuch or, in

ihiscase,notmuchatall. I have one final

question: How many of the 100 percent

literate Williams studcnta fell the Rtc-

ord aided the national literacy problem?

Larry Smith II *92

TotheedHor:

I found your "statiilics" in the March

6 Rtcord concerning the percentage of

Blaekt ag* 18-25 who could not read a

To the editor:

I'm glad to sec that, if nothing else, my
letter of two weeks ago stimulated a

healthy discussion, which should be

welcome tm any campiLs. I would now
like to make a few additional comments

in response to the letters that were pub-

lished in the last issue of the Record.

First, I find it disturbing how much I

was attacked for my "green" remarks

and how little Coan was taken lo task for

his own lies and ad homincm attacks.

DylanTwcncybclicvcs that "jibes about

someone's personal appearance ... arc

simply outrageous" but apparently finds

nothing "outrageous" about Coan's
accusation that the Observer supports

apartheid in South Africa. Jason Zimba
believes I should have had ' 'more class"

than lo refer to Coan's green hair, bui

Zimba's silence about Coan's deceitful

leaflets and irresponsible attacks against

the Observer must mean thai he finds

these to be real "class acts."

Second, I am not simply saying that my
"green hair" remarks were just as bad as

Coan's statements and methods. On tlic

contrary. I believe these remarks were

perfectly legitimate. Coan's green hair is

not natural, not a cruel joke of nature, not

a unique mutation; it is self- inflicted,

designed to attract attention, tantamount

to making.* statement, and therefore fair

game for comment.

To be sure, I would resent attacks on my
personal appearance. Bui if 1 were to

walk around campus everyday wrapped

in an American flag and then to plaster

leaflets all over campus urging the re-

election of Richard Nixon, I cannot be-

lieve that many of you who are siding

with Coan right now would refrain from

commenting on my bizarre wardrobe.

Third, soveril things need lo be said

To the editor:

1 appreciated your efforts in the Record

/nsiderof February 27, 1990. to address

the imporuni concern of stress at Wil-

liams, although I thought that in your

effort lo make a point you may have

ovcniaicd the case. 1 hope and believe

that Damon Hcmmerdinger was wrong
in his sense that "math courses are con-

sidered by many students to be among
the most stressful on campus." Cer-

tainly the feedback the mathematics

department is getting from many stu-

dents, including hundreds of Student

Course Survey results, indicates that

students are not currently finding mathe-

matics courses ovcrdcmanding.

It would be helpful to know the number
of students con tacted, the methodof their

selection, and whether the one student

mentioned fairly rcprescnu the body of

siudunl opinion. Ofcourse wc are always
sorry lu hear that even a single smdcnl
fell pressured by what was meant as

encouragement.

FruikMorgMi
Chair, DapartmenI orMathamatIci
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Vermont independence? Sure, why not!
by Dan Skwire

A» I glanced over my Berkshire Eagle
.
luiWedneiday, my eyes were caught by

' a headline reading "Lithuania may se-

cede Sunday." Here is something to

celebrtte. I ihoughi. A iong-guffering

republic wiU soon declare itself free from
Soviet tyranny and oppression. Power to

the peopiel

The next day, 1 picked up my paper and
eagerly scanned it for deuils of Lithu-

ania's move toward independence. On
page four, i found a bri^f story about
Lithuania, but farmore fascinating to me
was a column by Robert Suceter that I

unearthed on page 1 1 . His article asked
the intriguing question, "Should Ver-

mont secede?"

I thought for a moment, trying to locate

Vermont on a menul map of the Baltic

region.Was it east of Estonia? Perhaps it

was lodged against Latvia? Finally the

littlelightbulbovcrmy head illuminated

with an audible pop, and I realized that

Streeter was talking about our Vermont.
Vermont, USA. Home of the Green
Mountain Dog Track and the Next Door
Liquor Store. Producer of Tme cheddar
cheese andmaple syrup. That 's right, our

quaint little neighbor to the north.

Streeter's article cited a radio ulk show
poll in which 20 of 21 callers voted in

favorofsecession. Statistical rigor aside,

that suggests that some 95 percent of

Vemiontcrs (Vcmumtians? Vemioniiies?)

would favor excising themselves from
the Union and creating the Republic of

Vermont.

The reasons, he says, should be clear to

the meanest of intellects. The U.S. gov-

ernment is a bureaucracy ofphenomenal
prt^xmions, gobbling up billions of tax

dollars to build planes and bombs about

which Vermontcrs could not care less.

IndqKndcncc would mean renewed uni^.

more control over their own affairs, and

a return to ' 'the Jcffersonian democracy
we've never really had."

I like the sound of "Jeffcrsonian de-

mocracy." It has a comfortable, folksy

ring to it. I imagine small villages of

farmers, loggers and fur-trappers, work-

ing outdoors all day long, and heading

off to town meetings at night to debate

personal freedom and work on the new
Vermont Constitution.

The more I think about it, the clearer the

picture becomes. Vermont would be a

tiny little republic lucked away between

the U.S. and Canada. It would be the

Monaco of North America. Tourists from

the Remaining 49 would flock there for

great skiing, hiking and maple sugar

products. But would there be drawbacks

as well?

Let's imagine for a minute that Ver-

mont declares itself an independent na-

tion tomorrow at noon. The declaration

would be greeted with tremendous cele-

bration in Vermont -• patriotic songs,

dancing in the streets, maybe even a little

looting and pillaging. Vermont Independ-

ence Day would be the first official holi-

day of the new nation.

Throughout the rest of the nation, Ver-

mont's secession would be greeted with

a mixture of amusement and disbelief.

New Yorkcn would have a good laugh.

New Hampshire residenu would raise a

militia to teach their rebellious neigh-

bors a lesson, and everyone living west

of the Mississippi would pull out a map

to find out where the heck Vermont was.

anyway.

Before long, however, Americans would

start to realize what a great opportunity

they had. Sure, Williams College stu-

dents might be a little irriuted at needing

a passport to go to the Fortune Cookie,

but for many of the nation's frustrated

farmers and taxpayers, the idyllic, rural

brotherhood of the new republic would

be difficult to resist.

People would soon start lining up for

the privilege of moving to Vermont,

creating new headaches for the fledgling

Vermont government, which would

suddenly be forced todeal with immigra-

tion laws and quotas. Williamstown would

become a depressed border town, full of

•mm.K,a„„ f,„„j ^^ Midwest, wailing

rT"'"P'^w mU) the land of milk and
"^isyitf cheese and syrup.

M'anwh.lc.Ga.rgc Bush and the U.S.
SovcmiTiwi, would snap into acUon. After

[""'"« ""* fving and fuming impo-
tent

y on naiional television, they would
«nd Uan Quay|^. ^^ ^ go<„j^,iii mission
to mcci with Vermont's leaders. Quaylc
*""'''

"^I""' back, leaving George Bush
f«cd *llh a difficult decision - to fightw mil 10 fight.

Abraham Lincoln, after all. showed no
sense of huinor when the southern sutes
started seceding. He raised an anny,
mvadcd ihc South, und eventually cnished
the ";l»c]!iun. For Bush, however, it would
not be so simple a decision.
For one ihmg. it just doesn't seem fair

to send ihe U.S. anny into Vermont to
fight a horde of sap-tappers and stump-
juinpers. Thai would be like beating up
four year-old Irick-or-treateis to steal their

candy, In addition. Bush has been ac-
tively favoring secession in Soviet re-

pnhliLs, and encouraging rebellion in

Nicaragua and Panama. It might not look
so g(x)d forhim to crush an independence
movcmeni in Vermont. Parallels would
be drawn with Tiananmen Square.

After waffling back and forth for a

while. Bush would probably decide to do
nothing. Almost nothing, thai is. For we
have seen evidence of his dedication to

,ihc American flag, so surely he would
lose no lime in redesigning the pattern of
stars inio a seven -by-seven square - 49
stars in all.

In short, Vermont could probably get

away with it. Which leads us back to

Strcclcr's original question, "Should
Vcmioni secede?' ' The obvious answer
is sure, why not? I'd like Vermont to

,
secede jusi so 1 could sec what would
happen. The whole pre-Civil War issue

of sutes' rights versus a centralized federal

govemmcni woukl be reborn. PcosAc wouU
take sides.constilutions would be rewrit-

ten and George Bush would break a sweat.

Beslofall, Williamstown would be right

on ihe from lines of the dispute. Sounds

like fun to me. Vive la Vermont!

3A^ Ivory Tbwers

Amherst College

Williams isn't the tmly school whcrestudcnls complain about local merchanu not

serving their needs. Amherst sludeuts needing a copy of Sports lUuslrateiti

' 'swimsuit issue" ' u> brighten up the gloomy winter months may have to head to

the school library since Iheii campus store refuses to carry it. The acting manager

of the sune explained the omission as a combination of college and store policies.

"1 assume that previous managers decided that anything thai seemed to be sexist

or demeaning would not appear on the shelves of the campus store," he said. But

the lead editorial in the Amherst Student expressed a different view. "It is the

responsibility of the store as a campus resource to respond to the will of the

students." ihestory read. "While the.9/u(ienidisapproves of the way in which this

issue of Sports Illustrated objectifies and exploits women for the largely mate

readership of the magazine, at the same time the campus must recognize Uie threat

of unchecked censorship u> be the more worrisome concem at slake." Sorry guys,

no babes in bathing suits this year.

Harvard University

As if an endowment of over $4 billion were not quite large enough. Harvard

University hopes to make a little extra pocket money in royalties by licensing Its

official shield. The university anticipates earnings of S300.000 to $500,000 from

sales of items bearing the traditional three-book shield. To facilitate addressing

manufacturer's requests to use the emblem, they have hired a trademark admin-

istrator. The licensing move comes as a liberal strp, according to the administra-

tor, who explains previous reluctance to allow the trademark to be used as

stemming from their "tfaditional" outlook. "Harvard is a conservative institu-

tion," she said. "We're not selling the Harvard name to anybody, and we want

to keep the image as traditional as possible." With this perspective, the review

committee has decided that "way out" colors, such as neons, will not be

acceptable. However, T-shins developed by Fun Wear Inc. displaying Bed
Flinlstone wearing a Harvard jacket have been approved. After all. as Fim Wear's

president points out, "He's a hard-working guy who's trying to get ahe^d."

Doesn't that describe all Harvard students?

Smith College

Trouble is brewing at Smith College where Dining Services officials are com-

plaining that Smith students are eating too much food. Dining Services provides

three meals for students in each residential house. Students are forbidden to get

snacks from house kitchens in between meals. According lo Assistant Director of

Operations Cathy Zicga, however, the rules arc not being obeyed. "Students have

been bulldozing themselves inu>some kiu;hens and simply helping themselves to

whatever is in the cabinets, refrigerators, and open grill," she said. Students, on

the other hand, complain that scheduled meal hours often do not fit in their

schedules, and that they are therefore compelled to eat between meals.

•Compiled from college papers and The Chroitiele ofHigher Education.

What is the easiest course you have taken at Williams?

"Hislory of Science 213, Vankin loves

Ihe Sox." - EdSkoiupski '91.

"Music 101 , the first monlh was spent

learning tocount to four." - Qiris Gondek

•90.

"Organic Chemistry, it's a cinch." —

"BigAr'Fumiss '91.

Photos and interviews by Miriam

Marcus and Amy Beliveau.

"It's a toss-up between Physics 1 00 and "Biology 132 and Hislory of Science "Physics 100, it's a joke." -Bob Vcr-

Astronomy lO'?." - Tim Shea '90. 213. but I learned more in them than in hey '90.

some of my other courses." John

Rogers '92.

NEWS

Graham speaks on arms control and

recent political upheavals in Europe

by Dan Silverman

The recent political upheaval in Europe

has caused some to foresee the 1 990s as

the dawning of an age. If so, Williams

was visited last week by a person who

could play a significant role in the con-

struction of a new peace.

Thomas Graham Jr.. General Counsel

of the Arms Control and Disarmament

Agency (ACDA), delivered a lecture tided

"Political Changes in Europe and the

Future of Arms Control." In his speech

he addressed the sweeping transforma-

tionofthe European political agenda and

shared personal insights into the possible

results of further change.

Graham has been with the Arms Con-

trol and Disarmament Agency, an inde-

pendent branch of the State Department,

since 1970. He hu participated in many

arms reduction negotiations, including

the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks in

the 70s and the Intermediate Nuclear

Forces U«aty completed in 1989.

He is currently working for ACDA in

Vienna as a participant in the Conven-

tional Forces in Europe talks. The focus

ctf Graham's lecture concerned these talks

and how the remarkable changes in Eu-

rope wotild affect future negotiations.

After reviewing the political and mili-

tary conflicts which preceded this appar-

ent thawing of the Cold War. Graham

explained the historic significance of the

recoit developments in Eastern Europe.

Hbtork changes In 1989

"1989was an ama/ing year ofchange,"

Graham said. "From my point of view it

wai ceruinly the most historic year in

this century, Maybe the most historic

since 1789.

'
'I don't know anyone in the govern-

ment in Washington who thought that

communism would be displaced in East-

ern Europe in this century."

Graham said the Gorbachev era in the

Soviet Union has created art entirely new

negotiating environment for everyone

involved. The United States, he said, has

had to make significant adjustments in

its negotiating strategy in order lo seize

Ihc opportunities [mucrued by Gorbachev's

policy.

"We, the United States, may find our-

selves in the very near future, if we're not

there already, not having an enemy,"

Graham said. "Glasnost has finally futmd

its way into arms negotiations."

Graham described a new, relaxed So-

viet attitude toward secrecy. Before

Gorbachev, no American had ever seen

anSS20(a Soviet intercontinental balli.s-

lic missile). Crraham said that recently a

United States army general, while on an

official inspection visit in the Soviet

Union, took shelter from Ihe rain in a

SS20 missile silo.

"In the arms control field the wtirld has

been completely turned upside down,"
Graham said.

Graham toW stories of how the dis-

placement ofcommimism in the Gcnnan
Democratic Republic has made praciic

ing siatccrafi in secret unusually diffi-

cult.

Germanies acting a;, one

"In the negotiations in Vienna ever

since last fall, the two states' (East and
West Germany) ambassadors have been

acting as though they were already one
country.

"Whenever we prepared sensitive NATO
documents, let's say the first draft of our

treaty, we would circulate it around the

1 6memberNATO caucus in Vienna, Bui

that document would go from the West

Germans to the East Germans to the

Sov iets , who would then tell us what they

thought about it, even though those were

confidential NATO documents."

Regardless of any new protocol, Gra-

ham said he was eager to see a Conven-

tional Forces in Europe treaty completed

very quickly becatise of changes inside

the Soviet Unicn and the possible disso

lution of that nation.

"We may eventually have to ncgoiiaie

with 10 countries instead of just one."

Graham said. "That's why there is a

sense of urgency, among some of us

anyway, to get this treaty on ihc hwV^

before there is any more change in ihc

Soviet Union."

Finally Graham emphasized the imp*"

tance of American economic supptiri '"f

democratic rcfoint in the U.S.S.R He

said the opportunity for peace ai lhl^

moment is too great U) allow ii m ^
dashed by a turn in Gorbachev's ptihuat

fortunes or a collapse of the Soviet cam

omy.

"We arc really in ancxtraordinary-ii"

alkm. Never has the security of dii-i anu'i':^

and the peace of the world depcndeii m^

much on one man - Mr. Gorbathe*.

Graham said. "What we've got lod" '^

make it not depend so much on ont nuti

We've got to develop these amis ti'nn"!

agrcements...We'vc got to work U' n"

prove these economics. We have n'>i" "

much as we can as fast as wc «"' ''

institutionalize the change thai hu-. i-i'''"

plice."

Exchange programs in Eastern

Europe see increased participation

College Press Service

When President Bush and Soviet leader

Mikhail Gorbachev met in November
« the Malta Summit they pledged,

"Wng other things, lo more than double

the existing number of student exchanges

between their countries.

The result, observers now say, has
been a virtual student rush for foreign

programs in the Soviet Union and other

European countries.

'We're havir»g a difficult time meet-
ing the needs of students.' ' said Vance
Savage, dean of intemational educa-
tion at Oregon's Uwis & Clark Col-
lege.

"It's a whole new ball game now."
declared Kirk Robey, head of foreign
"udent programs at Ball State Univcr
"'ty in Indiana.

'^°**y. who helps cooidinatc exclmnges
with schools all over the world, noted.

A lot of individual institutions arc

"«"ing exchanges" in the Eastern Bloc.

Eventually, he says, students ihcm-
wlvcs will be setting ihcm up.

In the past month half a dojen col-

leges have asked Uwis & Clark, which
also has a repuuiion as a leader in

foreign study programs, for advice ilwut

setting up inwmational exchanges.
Sivage said.

^hoolii expanding prngrams
Lots of schools, he added, arc expand-
mg their study abroad programs or

starting from scratch on new oncs-

Bascd on figures from the 19S7 88
chool year, the most recent available.

about 62,34 1 students from 1.700 col

leges and universities studied in another

country, the Institute of International

Education reported.

During the 1988 -89 school year, about

366,354 students enrolled on American

campuses were from another country.

Both of those figures likely will in-

crease as the changes in the Eastern Bloc

- where many of the ruling communist

parties have dismantled themselves,

opened their cottuncrcial markets, cre-

ated legislatures and freed speech - take

hold and as Soviet American relations

continue to warm, Savage predicted.

At his own school, student demand for

foreign study ha.s increased so much that

Savage is trying to establish a second

exchange program in the Soviet Union.

In the first one. started in Ihc fall of

1988. 10 Lewis <ft Clark students swap

places with 10 undergrads from Khab-

arovsk Pedagogical Institute, located in a

remote .section in the Far Ea,st region of

the Soviet Union.

Selling up an exchange ihc second time

around. Savage adds, is a tot easier.

"It look me five years to gel that first

affiliation in ihe Soviet Union," Savage

remembered, Then, exchanges had lo be

set up lluough the .Soviet govemmcni.

Now, he ^ays American schools can go

directly lo Swicl c«>llcgcs to set up trades.

"1 could go ncgoiiaie half a doixn

exchanges now, (Soviclsl are dying to

gel people here now," Savage said.

Increased Interest

"The people at my university," agreed

Soviet exchange student Alexander

Muralov. "their desire is lo gci to the

United Slates. To study here would be a

dream."

Muratov, who's from the Republic of

Russia and is spending an academic

year at Middlebury College in Ver-

mont, said he's one of only three stu-

dents from his university of 12,000

students studying in the United Sutes.

The nmnber is quickly increasing. In

late February, Harvard University an-

nounced with greal fanfare that it had

accepted ils first three masters of busi-

ness administration sludcnls from the

Soviet Union.

Getting U.S. students over there, more-

over, should be a lop priority for Ameri-

can colleges, most exchange program

officials agree.

"Insiitutions have an obligation lo

provide intemational opportunities for

students," Savage asserted. Global edu-

cation, he added, "is going to beone of

Ihe major trends in education of the

nineties."

"You can no longer be an educated

man and Just know Western culture."

declared William Chaffee, a govern-

ment professor at Si. Mary'sCollcgeof

California near San Francisco.

By many accounts,most colleges have

a long way lo go. Not enough students

study abroad and those who do tend to

end up in big cities in Western Europe,

Lewis & Clark's Savage maintained.

And most American collegians, say

foreign students, know very little of

different cultures.

"I have a feeling they're very curi-

ous, but it's almost obvious they don't

know very much." says Florian Techel,

a Ball Stale exchange student from

West Berlin.

t
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Beyond
the Bubble

LI.S. expands military plan to seize drugs

The Pentagon announced Friday an $850 million increase in effons to intercept

drug shipments fhnn Latin America. The Peniagon said it will operate reconnais-

lancc aircniri over the Caribbean and will deploy radar-carrying balluons over the

souihan United States.

In addition, the plan called for searches of cargo shipments in American ports by

National Guard units with drug-sniffing dogs, increased assistance for Latin

American nations in theirhunt for drug trafflckers, and ihe use of military units on

(he Mexican btvder.

MiUlaiy experts conceded that the plan was largely an expansion ofprograms that

re ab««dy in place. "But it is substantially more of the same than what the

dqNurtment was doing," Stefriien Duncan, the (op PenUgon official for drug

enfofcement, taid.

N.F.L. TV Contracts toUl $3.6 billion

The National Football League concluded its negotiations with the last of five

television networks that will be covering games next season. The four year

oontracis with NBC, ABC. CBS, ESPN, and Turner Broadcasting totalled $3.6

billkm, with CBS paying the largest share ($1 .05 billion).

Tliit deal is so lucrative that without a customer buying a single seat or paying for

ainxle beer, the professional football teams will now be able to meet all expenses,

ndevencamhef^proflts. Each of the 28 teams in the league will make$28 million

peryear from the deal. This figure represents a more than 60 percent increase over

the $17 million the teams made from television contracts in each of the last three

yean. With acating, concessions, and radio contracts included, each team's reve-

nues are expected to average $50 million per seastm.

In addition, the league has made efforts to increase their TV audience and

advertising revenues. The league plans to lengthen the season, giving each team

some timeoffduring the season. This will allow two additional weeks of television

coverage, and move the Super Bowl back 10 February , which is traditionally a slow

tionth for major sporting events.

llie leigue has also decided to expand the playoffs, so that 12 learns, instead of

10, will make the posi-season tournament. This creates further interest and allows

for additional advertising.

North said he only followed orders

Tcitifying at the Iran-Contra trial of ex-Naiional Security Director John Poindex-

ler, Oliver North repeatedly said that he never hid his actions from his former

nqieTiar, and that he operated under instructions from Poindexter and others,

including Poindexter's predecessor. Robert McFarlone. Dan Webb, the chief

proMculor in the case, repeatedly pressed North on this issue. The charges against

Poindexter in die case carry a maximimi sentence of 25 years in prison and a fine

of $1 .23 million. North has already beoi convicted of three criminal charges.

Compiled by Damon Hcmmerdlnger fhim the New York Times.

SPIRIT SHOP
ofWilliamstown

280 Cole Avenue

Open Monday thru Saturday 9 am - 11 pm
458-3704

Check with us for in-house specials

during the month of March.

CAMPAIGN FOR DEMOCRACY

From South Afiica to the Soviet Union,

Beijing to Beiiin, now in the United States!

Activists wanted to build national grassroots

pro-democracy network.

JeffAron, National Canvass director will recruit for

summer and career positions March IS and 16.

All majors, all classes are invited.

General Information Meeting

Thursday, March 15, 7 pm at OCC.
interviews on Friday.

RAINBOW LOBBY
America's Lobby for Democracy

r^BJs^
BIRTHDAY CAKES

DECORATEDTO ORDER
ChMwCikn IceCieamCakci

Canot Cakci S( Much MorI

^ the Slice Of Whole

loMQiimnii^ Ama aunty 406MabiSt
45S-9800

INHTRESOIIIIiOIIEBSFS.
If you have a basic aptitude for math need help doing their taxes. 80,000

and the desire to help others, you can people already have, Join them,
get a lot of satisfaction by volunteering To find out about the free IRStrain-

your titne and skills to people who ing program, call 1-800-4 24 -1040 now.

1^

Open meeting examines computing issues

continued froin page 1

fmals, student outrage wai widespread.

Michael Gray *91 suggested having a

four or five day window when the whole
center is open 24 hours.

Making purchase ofacompuier manda-
tory for freshmen wis another potential

solution discussed ai the meeting. Bruce
said the CRC was unlikely to recom-

mend such a requirement, however.

"[Mandatory purchase of computers)

doesn't make sense at this point. To
justify that,we would need faculty to use

computen heavily in all their courses."

Computer center consultants it the

nMPiiVCMonl

\blunteer new. Aixl you'll make someonek taxes less taxing later.

nicciing agreed that student access to

rompuicr facilities was a major concern.

But itiey also argued that widesprowJ

siiulcnE ignorance of computers and of

ihc facilities offered at Jesup exacerbate

a ncgaLtve opinion of the center.

• 'Our interfacing with users is terrible,"

Paryl Thornton '91 said.

"The student body generally ignOTcs

the jJcsup] newsletters," Evan Moore

'92, a former computer center consult-

ant, said. ' 'There seems lo be an amazing

desire not to be informed."

Freshman orientation

To remedy this situation, Toomajian

proposed having all incoming frrshmen

participate in an orientation session in

Jesup, in which they would lour the fa-

cilities and possibly team how to use

some essential software. The lours would

be similar to those offered by Sawyer

Library to freshmen at the beginning of

each school year.

In an effort to become more familiar

with academic computing at Williams,

CRC members have attended Jesup suff

meetings, me< with faculty from alt three

divisions and with administrative per-

sonnel and plan tomeet with the standing

Academic Computing Committee.

Members have also visited Swarthmore

and Smith and conferred with ctmsult-

ants from Dartmouth, Brown, Hamilton

and Vassar.

' 'Our big concern is to encourage fac-

ulty to think about ways they could use

computers in instruction," Gocihals said.

'
' I recogniu that Jesup staffen might be

feeling some uncertainty. They see us

reviewing the rote of the center and they

wonder about drastic implicmions. But I

think wc already have the tools to build

with; wc need bcUer organization, lead-

ership, and clarity, so we know where

we're going."

Greg says...

"Write for the NEWS section."
News meetittgs: Sundays at 7:00 in Baxter basement. Call x6917 orx2289.
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LcxDkhow
we can help
you make

St. Patrick's Day
a happy day

—

Stationery and Office Pntducls

36 Spring Street

WilUamilown. MA
438-81SI

iTHINESE RESTAURANT
413-458-5750

Now Open New Location
412 Miiin Srreel.

Willinmstown, Mnss.

Expandzd Menu
Szechuan.Hunan, Pebing & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Specials

Tabe Outs j,,,,,, .,,,,^^,^
^

Improved Seating Capacity ^"" '"'•r: \ \

Larger & Separate Bar& Lounge

Come ft loin The Crowd
Checb Us Out

418 Main St.. WilUanistown. Ma.^
„ ^ ^ Ifou'f* Oonna low It
Mon. ttrni Thun. 1

1
JO to 10. Ftl. ft Sat 1

1JO to 1 1. Sun. « 10 10

f f^
SKIS

X-C and Telemark
BICYCL£S

Mountain.

the

Mountain Goat water street

wllllamstown. mi
(413) 45fr8445

rHARVARDn
SUMMER SCHOOL '90

June 25-August 17

Harvard Summer School offers open enrollment in hundreds of day

and evening courses. Tlie curriculum includes courses tliat fuinil

college degree requirements and programsdesigned for personal and

professional development.

Our international student body has access lo Harvanl's outstanding

libraries, museums, laboratories, and cultural activities.

We feature acollege-level program (acsecondar)| schooljuniors and

seniors* , a Dance Center, and special programs in Drama, Writing,

Ukrainian Studies, and English as a t Second Language.

For more informalion return the coupon beUm or call {61 7) 495-2494

(24hour line). Please allow 34 Mecklfor dtlivery. (•admaiirm reiimci

U YES. pleau scnJ Uic 1990 Wmtri Summer Sdiool aUIO|iw ind/o» m
pplicalior fomi f« Ihc following pragnmc

G Kii||1l.li aa llvconrf UitKuiK. Q gMmpdwy iriiMl VrW*f Usao* <

Name ^

Hahvaud Univbi»itv Summer Schooi,

Dopl. 57(i. 21) Gurdcn SlnJd, CnmbHdge, MA 02138 USA

ARE YOU:
* enthusiastic

*hard-working
*organized

*ambitious

CAN YOU SELL?

DO YOU LIKE MONEY?

Come and run our show

-a good sales rep generates $l,00O/week revenue

-a great sales rep generates $2,00O/week revenue

-an exceptional sales rep knows no limit

We are looking for an

exceptional sales rep to

train to become National

Advertising Director for

THE WILLIAMS RECORD

Apply to

:

Madeleine Young - Nat'I Ad Director

Tlie Record - 597-2289

or SU 2592

or stop by - Baxter basement room 12

- We like to see initiative

--
I
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Vorspan delivers optimistic speech on Jewish-Black relations
by Bill Philpott

Tics beiwecn Jews and blacks in Amer-
ica may be strained al prcscni. However,
when Jewish civil rights leader Albert
Vorspan spoke to the Williams commu-
niiy on the subject of Jewish-black rela-
tions last "niursday night, he sounded a
note of opiimism.

Vorspan is vice president of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations and
director of the Commission on Social
Action of Reform Judaism. He has been
repeatedly honored by Jewish organiza-
tions for his work in the areas of civil

righu and intcrfaith relations.

During his lecture, entitled "Jewish-
Black Relations: A Strained and Vital

Relationship," Vorspan said he believes

that Jews and blacks will soon be recon-
ciled and together will play a critical role

in the continuing struggle for social jus-

tice.

His speech mixed lough talk on figures

such as Ronald Reagan. Jesse Jackson
and Louis Farrakhan with humorous
anecdotes and an overarching sentiment

of Jewish pride and optimism for the

future.

Vorspan also reminisced about the civil

rights movement during the 1950s and

1960s.

"It was tJie all-time high point of a

magic relationship between blacks and
Jews," Vorspan said.

Although the heroes of that movement
came from all groups, he said, "half of

Ihe volunteers who went to Mississippi

to put their lives on the line were Jew-
ish."

According to Vorspan, the dedication

of so many Jews to civil rights during

ihose years can be attributed to a power-

ful impulse coming out of Jewish his-

tory. The sense that participating in the

struggle was connected to Jewish values

resulted in a peculiar Jewish-black sym-
biosis.

Vorspan conceded, however, that rela-

tions between the two gnxqis have soured

significantly since then.

"I'm not going to pretend that every-

thing is rosy in Jewish-black relations

because you all know better," he said.

Vorspan attributed the split to several

mwaue The Way It Used To Be"
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'I have faith that we'll wind up

restoring Black-Jewish relations in

the United States.'

pack up and go home," he said.

Affirmative action, loo. has become a

sensitive issue, Vorspan said. "I think

that with affirmative action, both the

black leadership and the Jewish leader-

ship screwed up something terrible," he

said.

Jews and blacks may often be found on

opposite sides of the fence on the issue of

affirmative action, but Vorspan argued

that the division was unnecessary, since

Jews themselves, particularly Jewish

women, have benefited from affirmative

aclion as well.

Vorspan cited several controversial black

Whik Vorspan said that he too objects

loiliisoctupaiion, he feels that the obscr-
vaiiun IS unfair. "This equation is unfor-
tunate aiid maybe even obscene.'

'

Mandela, he added, is frustrated by
Israel s ulose lies to the white regime ir

PrciDiia. However, he warned thai com-
parisons beiween Israel and South Africa
i"'^ ^implisiic because Israel is a democ-
racy, cxccpi in its administration of

occupied areas.

However, the most painful dilemma in

Jewish black relations, according to

Vorspan, revolves around Jesse Jackson.

"Ifallofus [in this room] were black.

I'tn certain we would all t^uppon IJacksonj,

because he achieved that success, navi-

gated through the American system,

competed with and defeated other candi

dates.

"But many Jews find il impossible to

support him because they will never gel

over the emergence of Louis Farrakhan.

li is key lo Jews that the sense of anger

when we were kids never quite leaves

us."

Vorspan added thai while he personally

knows Jackson and is torn over how to

deal with him, he has no ambivalence

about Farrakhan.

"I wouldn't meet witli him and don't

know any Jewish leader who would,"

Vorspan said. "I can't meet with a man

who thinks mine is a gutter religion."

Despite such divisive factors, however.

Vorspan emphasized that Jewish-black

relations arc far from dead in the water.

"When I travel talking aboui Jewish-

black relations," he said, "in commu-

nity after community I find dialogues

(between blacks and Jews) and social

education efforts that deal not with Ara-

fat and Jesse Jackson but problems in

that community." Relations between

the two groups on a local level remain

strong, he said.

Benefits From civil rights

Fmally. Vorspan pointed out that Jews

have benefited from the civil rights

movement in ways that are astounding.

' 'Jews and blacks vole most alike in the

whole panoply of American life." he

said, adding that of all major voting

blocs, only blacks and Jews denied Re-

agan the majority of their voles in the

19«4 election.

Vorspan ccmcluded his speech by ap-

pealing to both blacks and Jews to re-

member when they are al each others'

throats that the two groups together played

an important role in changing the struc-

ture of American life.

'
"I have faith that we'll wind up restor-

ing black-Jewish relations in the U.S.."

Vorspan said. "America can be trans-

formed, and black-Jewish relations are

indispensable to that."

His lecture was sponsored by the

Bronfman Lecture Committee and the

Williams College Jewish Association.
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Theatre Department

presents post modern

rendering of Erendira

by Deirdre Pappalardoand

Alexis Pollock

1 1 wasn't realty a play, il was an experi-

ence. The Theatre Depariincnt's prcxluc-

Imn of The Incredible and Sad Talc of

InruKcM Erendira and Her Heartless

Grandmother by (jabriel Garcia Mar-

que/, direcled by Tina Shepard. was

'This is really

cool...it's really

peaceful but

kind of

eeric.What do

you think the

dummies mean?
I'm not sure...'

captivating but confusing.

Imagine. It's last Thursday night,

S'o'clock, Adams Memorial Theatre

Downstage.

Scene. Sand covered stage surrounded

by railing. Stage right, scrimpulledback

to show an alcove coniaining iwo coffin-

like boxes coniaining til candles. Stage

left, sandstone steps leading to an upper

platform Four stuffed, faceless white

mannequins are seated in the audience.

"This is really cool. ..it's really peace-

ful but kind of eerie... What do you think

Ihc dummies mean? I'm not sure..."

Lights out. (Pause} Orange light up on

narrator, playedby GeoffGibson, seated

above upper platform He begirui to tell

the incredible and sad tale. Lights up on

stage. The company, atlired in while,

moves all around the stage.

"Wasn't Kaiie Firth the heartless grand-

mother just a second ago? Yes. ..but now

she's Erendira, and Maria Guiierrc*; is

the grandmollier. Oh, wait, no she's not.

Benjamin Lewis is. Oh..."

Erendira is her grandmother's slave.

Stripped of her own identity, her actions

are almost mechanical. After causing a

fire which destroys their home, her fate

worsens. Her grandmother forces her lo

repay her debt by selling herself.

Despite her misfortune, she does find

true love with Ulysses, who follows the

imprisoned Erendira, and ultimately kills

the heinous grandmother. This is to no

avail, however, for Erendira flees, never

lo be heard from again.

"There's really a lot going on at once.

No one's playing just one character, there

is not one single mood or message. Katie

Firth and Matdiew Dubroff both g ive the

grandmother a comic element, yet it's

The Theatre Department presents a dynamic student perrormance of The Incredible and Sad Tale of Innocent Erendira and Her Heartless

Grandmother by Gabriel Garcia Marqut/. (Isackson)

black comedy; I feel uneasy laughing.

Tliere's slapstick loo-people dcmning

construction worker hais is ih^ cfoss

the desert.

' 'And ihc music. One minute it's som-

ber, the next it's almost ragtime. That's

something you don'l see too oftau Robcn

Handel keeps jumping off stage to per-

form the music. It's his own original

score.

'But, some scenes are really touching,

too. Particularly those between Erendira

and llysscs. Baird Jarman, Dennis Or-

tiz, and Stan Shields sensitively portray

Ulysses against Gutierrez's tormented

Eretiilira.

'Tht^rc was so much I don't under-

stand-

"

"I know, me loo."

'Sh>bc that's why they have four

dumniics in the audience, so we don't

feel alone."

"Now it's getting really chaoiic-cvcry-

onc^ talking at once. The narrator is no

longer an unobtrusive guiding force - he

is so horrined that he's been taken in by

the action. He's coming down from his

post. The characters have taken over for

him. The grandmother ifi out of control.

This is so bizarre. She won't dic.Wait,

now she is..."

' 'Well, what did you think? I liked it. I

think."

"Me too,"

The set, designed by Ellen Waggett,

was enthralling and Liz Grcenman did a

masterful job with the lighting. The

company had command of the different

tones and the fast paced movement of 'he

production.

Although iwaltempis at originality were

somewhat overdone, overall the produc-

tion was successful in conveying Erendira's

tragic story through novel visual and

structural means.

The last performance is this evening.

Tuesday. March 13th at 8:00 pm. Wc
strongly recommend you experience it.

Rathskeller provides viable

alternative to keg culture
by Tom Dupree

With no cover charge, no lines, and no

kegs, coffee, tea and cake available at

low cost, candles, tablecloths, music,

and auitos^re provided, the Rathskeller,

a low-key. non-alcoholic musical cof-

feehouse held every other Friday night in

the basement of Baxter, is on the verge of

becoming a regular insiiiuuon here at

Wd\>uns. A\thoughon\y iwoRaihslteU-

ers ha^^; been held this year, student

rcspon.se/usbcenovenvhelmingly posi-

tive.

"h's a great idea," Holly Lowy '93

said. "\\ provides an alternative to keg

culture. They have singing, dancing and

f(xxl.ll'svery nice. Youcan just sit down
and talk with your friends."

"Although the place could have used

some moremoodlighting.ovcrall it's an

'It provides an al-

ternative to keg

culture....You can

just sit down and

talk with your

friends.'

cxcelleni altemalivc to the keg lines."

Amy Pokra*. '92 said. "The musical gn)ups

were really gixid."

The Raihskellci is the brainchild of

Simeon Siol/bcrg '92, who fell there

were not enough non-alcoholic social

alternatives available on campus.

"We wanted a nonalcoholic place for

siudenUi to hang out," Stolzbcrg said.

"We're also trying to promote a casual

atmosphere, a plate where the focus isn't

on the keg or on some special event, but

jiLSl on having a good time."

The entire operation is student-run.

Assisted by Tannishlha "91, Veronica
Aplenc "90, and Ron Eltanal '92, as well

as a bevy of volunteer w alters and wait-

resses, Stol/.berg provides for the [(X)d.

silverware, entertainment, and advertis-

ing.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix ex

pressed his support of the coffeehouse.

"It's one of several signs this year of

students trying to shift the focus of their

social lives," he said. "There is a de

creasing emphasis on alcohol. There is

also a trend towards smaller and more

varied social events. It is an interesting

experiment, a terrific success, and it shouki

continue."

The total cost of each Rathskeller is

about $1U(), and is subsidized by the

Multicultural Center and the Dean's Office.

Stol/berg placed the coffeehouses' at-

tendance at close to 200.

Friday night's Rathskeller kicked off

with an impromptu performance by the

group Eraser, ably a.s5islcd by Navin

Girisliankar '93 on the ubta, an Indian

drum.

Eraser was followed by the Ephlats,

who performed a variety of songs rang-

ing from Gershwin to Yes in a boppy

half-hour set. The Ephlau were perhaps

the mosi fonnal singers of the evening.

Sckou Sundiala visits Lasell Dance Space with his performance art/dance band DadahDoodahDa,
sponsored by the Williams College Dance Society and the Multicultural Center. (Isackson)

SEA MINOS
by Steve Scoville

Mike KoppcnhclTer '»3 performs in Friday night's Rathslieiler. i

non-alcoholic musical cofTechousc held in the basement of Baxter.

(Thomas)

9ldRTS!

as evidenced by the hushed though en-

thusiastic audience.

Members of Eraser and Girishankar

took the stage once again forhalf an hour
of uptempo instrumental music with a

modem ja/z twist. Their style was per-

fectly suited lo the impromptu coffee-

house atmosphere, and much of the

audience cited their set as one of the

evening's best.

Next to perform were sophomores Tom
Dupree and Keith Faigin. After Faigin

had l(K)sened up ilie audience with abrief

stand up routine, he was joined on stage

by Dupree for a touching rendition of

"You Are My Sunshine." Their act

concluded with a hardcore rap backed by

a devastating beat box.

Rencciing the diversity of thccvuning's

perf«>miances,Sophim»ores Chip Becker

and Katie Firlh sang several Cole Porter

songs, with the occasional show tune

mixed in. Throughout the evening, the

coffeehouse atmosphere was very sup-

portive of this type of spur or-lhc-mo-

ment. uru-chearscd act.

The evening concluded with a Icn^ih^

set by Steve and the Flannels, a gunar

and vocal group consisting of Steve Brant >f|

'90, and Sophomores Allison Handler,

Mary Barron, and Alex Smith. The 4uar-

let was very popular, and man> juinms

stayed well past eleven lo hear ihim

play.

The idea of a coffeehouse with mitmul

performances is not an original m<:. In

addition loBctte's Late Night, whiUi has

recently moved to the Log, coffeehouses

have been held irregularly in Ba\tt;r

basement for many years. In the iJas s of

fraternities atWilliams, freshmen Mould

frequently use it as a meeting s|X)i iohold

small panics.

Stolzbcrg plans to host the Raihskillcr

throughout the spring, "We're \T\m^ ,„

promote diverse music," he said, "Wv j

like lo sec everyone come dimn ami

perform, especially faculty
"

When asked if there was h chantt he'd

come down and belt out a lew for ^^^^

crowd, Fix said. "It's under iht dtiipcsi

consuluiion, Bui 1 wouldn'E bi;i on n
"

^TEV^:.

r~iii

3^..C^^.^%^
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Nerdrum
paints

from life

by Timothy Sellers

Visiting artist Odd Ncrdnim's disciu-

sion of his piiniings on Monday, Mareh
5th. wu well attended. The Williams
College Museum of Art has two of Ner-
dram's paintings, "The Water Protec-

lors" and "iron Law"on extended loan,

and (he "Water Proleciors" is hanging
downstairs. Ncndrani's uilk was extremely

engaging, and, unfortunately, ihe length

of this article does not allow adequate

discussion of all that he said. Instead of
describing his success, the galleries he
has shown in, or the dimensions and
dates of each work (as many visiting

artists are prone to droning on about),

Nerdrum boldly set forth his own theo-

ries of art and some of his reasons fw
painting as he does.

Nerdum was bom and still lives in Nor-
way. His father was a collector of mod-
em an. buthe tried •- unsuccessfully — to

discourage his son from drawing and
painting. Despite this oppositicm, Ner-
drum enrolled at Ihe art academy and
began to paint traditional compositions

in the vein of Baroque masters such as

Rembrandt In 1965 Nerdrum studied

briefly with Joseph Beuys, but he could

not accept Beuys' conviction that paint-

ing was dead. Since then he has contin-

ued painting in a mode that our century

finds archaic.

Nerdrum claims not to be concerned

with the mass hallucination that the pres-

ent has anything to do with the number
1990. Art is everywhere and anywhere,

and the present is timeless. Yet an artist

must be of his time. He fights against the

dehumanization ofmodernism, the irony

of post modernism, and the damaging

worship of progress, but in reacting against

these forces he becomes cemented to

dwm. His method of painting was learned

through a study of the art history he

denies.

Nerdrum paints &om life, designs cos-

tumes for his models to wear, end stages

the figures in barren northern landscapes,

lite paintings contain vast atmospheric

The wmiams Record, March iJ, 1990 Pay?

Red October is faithful

to novel despite brevity

Norwegian artist Odd Nerdrum's painting "the Water Carriers" features many of the stylistic topics

Nerdrum addressed when he spoke at the WCMA on March 5th.

spaces, usually illuminated by what in- remarked, instead of floating angels or

habitants of warmer climes would inter- putti found in traditional Baroque reh-

prct as the cold sun of dawn or dusk, gious paintings, he has substituted clouds

Distant horizons bend as if the curvature orother. arguably "normal", features of

of the Earth could be seen and fell. the landscape.

When asked if he saw connections to Sometimes the eyes of his figures are

without pupils because they reflect the

sky's light. We have all probably seen

such instances in life experience, but

these moments were not caught and

prolonged by a large painting.

Surrealism in his paintings, Nerdrum
dismissed this interpretation because his

paintings were completely "normal".

He painted only what he saw, which had

liule to do with the fantastic. Yet Surre-

alism is most powerful when it is derived

from a close scrutiny of the "normal;"

what was tediously familiar becomes,

under intense sustained observation,

mysterious and perhaps even ihrealen-

ing.

For example, in many of Nerdrum's

paintings lone clouds appear in other-

wise empty skies. They may be dark and

gi^ndw a surrealism tinged with violence
liiiii oiwraies through history. Clouds,

'opographical quirks, and weapons rcin-

iwce ihc action of Ihe figures to create

ambiguous, mythical dramas that, be-

cause of iheir simultaneous credibility

and incredibilily.arecapablcofreaching
from ihal world to our world. Nerdrum
Was right lo deny connections to incred-

ible and fantastic surrealism, but his

paintings do operate in die surreal.

Another peculiar feature of his paint-

ings is Uial all of the people have some

weapon, a heavy stick or a modem gun-

His explanation is that only an idiot

would be caught half-naked in a danger-

ous iminhabiled landscape without some

means ofdefense, and he doesn't want to

paint stupid people. This explanation is

menacing, or interact with the gesture of fuimy but tangential to die meaning of consideredoutsideofthathistoryorcven

the figure. They are convincing because the paintings. as a Baroque painter of our time. Ncr-
he drew them not from detached photo- dnim's discussion of what makes up art

graphs or limited imagination, but from Traditional oil paintings ofmen clad in of our time or any other was, is, and will

the truth of observation. As Nerdrum furs and carrying modem weapons en- be. invigorating.

The integrity of Nerdrum's artistic

conviciions is confirmed by the powerof
his an, He is an artist who is serious

aboui Ins paintings, and his reading of

tlieir meaning is one of many we might

enlerlain. Truly, Picasso is not superior

to Rembrandt by virtue of his place in

history, but neidier can Nerdrum be

by Lon Troyer

Peter Murphy, Deep

Just as Love and Rockets motored us

through the end of the '80s, faster Murphy

plunges us into the '90s with his latest

LP, Deep. No small coincidence this, as

Murphy and the members of Love and

Rockets were formerly togedier in one

of the premier Gothic rock bands,

Bauhaus. My how diey 've grown. Love

and Rockets scored a top-ten single with

"So Alive" and Murphy has provided

the mus' ' world with one of the strong-

work of quick beats and ethereal guitar.

Perhaps die most interesting part of the

song is the pseudo-rap interlude describ-

ing the features of an enigmatic nian

whose "...shallow eyes/Like two hidden

from view/And empty puddles of hue/

His views on death/spread like two anec-

dotal tales." lliis is a solid example of

Murphy's (along with producer Simon

Roger') ability to save a song's confus-

ing lyrical narrative by swathing it within

stick, sometimes glossy, production.

"1 can't see the light/I'm dirown in

disgust." These words introduce us to

"Crystal Wrists," a piece that succeeds

without resorting to the interludinat rap

ness and melancholy ofMurphy's lyrics.

He casts a morose pictiue of the woman,
whose life and loves havu been cheap-

ened in Mui^hy's eyes tiirough the shar^

words of her critics over the years. Tliis

song displays tme emotion, but whether

the true bearer of these feelings is an

aging beauty or a middle-aged rock star

is not so clear.

Although thcnextsong, "Seven Veils."

has an interesting Easlem-sounding

backgroimd, it plods along too randomly.

It fails to entrap die listener in its confus-

ing tale of a man searching for redemp-

tion after a life played out in less dian

holy ways. Murphy more than recovers

RASPUTIN'S MUSIC B<S>X

est and most listenable albums released

in the past year.

Mtirphy's vocals, which can be de-

scribed, however inadequately, as akin

to Iggy Pop with a range, ride atop the

multi-layered background delivered to

us by his studio session memliers, duU)ed

The Hundred Men." De^ begins widi

"Deep Ocean, Vast Sea," with Murphy's

voice torn between accusatory anger

and sorrow as he berates an ex-lover.

When Murphy explains that "I wanna
dive in with you/Clinging to the rock/

I'm waiting," it ia obvious dial he knows

diat his rescue will never come.

"Shy" follows, its melody a patch-

of "Shy." The song stands a self-cri-

tique in which Murphy's roots in the

realms of depressing Goth clearly show

themselves. Although the tempo is quick

and the rhythm catchy. Murphy takes no

notice and lays out a tale of his disap-

pointment with himself for all of his

listeners to sit up and notice. Eventually

he accepts his fate, closing the song with

"Clearly now, I tell you man/That all I

say is all I can/For I am nothing but my
sins/Until I learn to caste them in.'

*

"Marlenc Dietrich's Favourite Poem"

is a beautifully arranged ode to die Film

star named in the title. Tlie harp that

moves the song along captures the sad-

from diis musical mishap widi "The

Line Between the Devil's Teeth (And

That Which Cannot be Repeat)," ilic

only song ati the album not written be-

fore Murphy went into the studio to

record. The song teems with urgency

behind a throbbing percussion section.

Following the "War/Word" chant that

divides the song, Murphy demands his

listeners to ponder "How ill you feel/

When all you have and all you own/Is

your only true friend." A good question

for our consumer culture.

"Cuts You Up," the album's current

single, begins slowly, with a picasani

melody dished out on an interesting

carnbinalion of violin, bass and dnims,

But its pace improves as MuTphy cf,-

plains thcchaUcngc ofbeing inloveand

, die emotional hell that it can somclimfis

be. "You know die way/it throws about/

It takes you in/And spits you out
.

" Ttiis

succeeds on the whole but if Murphy

really wants to gel 'deep,' he should

stick with songs like ' 'A Strange Kinds

of Love." which follows "Cuts," The

final verse of the song expounds on a

bizarre relationship in which "There is

no middle ground/Or dial's how it seems/

For us to walk or to take/Instead we

tumble down/Either side lefior right/To

love or to hale." For Murphy, il all

seems to be at the whim of a roll of the

dice.

Speaking of rolls, the album closes

with "Roll Call." it begins with a hip-

hop beat over which Murphy extols the

monotonous boredom that can be ar-

rived at after a period of hanging out

with the same people and going lo the

same places, without the excitement of

new ideas and fresh adventures. The

song works less iKxause of its lyrical

content than its danccablc beat and inter-

spersed Eastern horn, a la * 'Seven Veil."

Deep is simply n terrific album. The

full and richly -layered production style

sets off Murphy's vocals in ways that

sparser production would have left many

of the songs short of their potcnlia!. If

you liked Love and RockcLs' "So Alive'

yet found die rest of die album cilhcrloo

noisy with its grinding guitars or too

weird with is new-psychcdclic experi-

mentation, Peter Muqihy's your man.

The Record Arts sec-

tion has roughly one

regular reporter. We
need your help. If

you're interested in

writing for the Arts

section, call Justin

Smith at x2847 or call

the Record at x2400.

j9 i serviceDaU station
lOOIprlnotlrwt

WltBNi«Mwn,UA DIHT
' VtaurMoU atauon ouoif/am home '

M©BIL

ARTS IN VIEW
March 13

At 4:30 p.m., Concert: The Williams Student Orchestra, under the dirccii.m "f Professor Irwin Shainman. performs
music by Mo/.ar1 and Beethoven. Kathleen Rcilly '90 is the violin soloisi, Insinuncntal Rehearsal Hall. Bemliard
Music Center.

At 8 p.m.. Music Colloquium: Arnold Broido, president of the Theodore Pressor Company and president of the

National Music Publishers Association, presents a colloquium on music |iiil>li<hing. The panel will also incUulc

profeisors David Kechley, Douglas Moore and Irwin Shainman. BnMtks K('i:>^ts Recital Hall.

At 8 p.m.. Performance: "Tlie Incredible and Sad Talc of Innoccni Ertmlici .md Her Hcanless Grandmodicr," by
Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Tickets: $3 and $2. DownSiagc. Adams Memorial llicutrc.

lurscs with Whitney Stoddard, professor

on Le Mans Choir. Couianccs and

March 14

At 4:30 p.m., Godiic Cathedrals of France: Fourth in a series of five niim

emeritus of art, on "Anodicr Kind of High Gothic: BourgeS and Its Influci

Spanish Cathedrals." Clark Art Institute.

At 8 p.m.. Film: The Producers (1968) starring Gene Wilder and /cro M"'^'^' l^'rectcd by Mel Brooks. Free

Admission. Bronfman Auditorium.

March 18

Fihn Series: A Tribute to Laurence Olivier (Last in a scries of seven.) ^n /'"''" a"ti Alexandra (1971 ) starring

Laurence Olivier, Michael Jayston. Janet Suzman and Hack Hawkins. Directed by Franklin J. Schaffncr, Admission;

$2 and Sl.SO. Clark An Institute.

by Robert Weisberg

One of the hardest things to do in the

cinema business is to make agood movie
out of a great novel. The history of film

is littered with box office bombs based

on best-selling books.

Take, for example. Dune, possibly one

of die worst movies of all time. The

screen adaptation of Frank Herbert's

science fiction masterpiece, Dune was

too long, extremely confusing and pooriy-

acted. Even devoted fans of the book

could barely make it through that disas-

ter.

The problem with Dune, and with most

adaptations of great novels, was not that

it was unfaithful lo the book, but that it

was too faithful to the book. Movies of

Stephen King books almost always have

the same problem: they try to portray all

the horror of the novel, but itjusldoesn't

translate welt onto the screen.

The solutions to this dilemma are few.

One can make an immensely long film -

- the movie version of Mario Puzo's The

Godfather had to be stretched out over

two pictures lasting a total of seven-plus

hours - or cut elements from the book.

Thclatter solution is not tried very often,

because of the belief that tinkering with

a best-selling novel will hurt iu box-

office appeal.

The Himt for Red October shows that

this is not necessarily so. Fans of Tom
Clancy's novel may be a litUe disap-

pointed - as I was " that some interest-

ing parts of the book were left out of die

screenplay, but no one can deny that this

is a first-class thriller.

The plot of the film, thankfully, is prac-

tically the same as that of the novel. In

the Cold War, pre-Gorbachev world, a

fiovtetsubmarinecorTWiander,playedby

Sean Cormery , wants to defect to Amer-

ica, along widi the U.$.S.R.'s newest

sub, the Red October. Equipped widi a

super-silent engine system, il is the per-

fect first-slrike weapon.

The Soviet government would rather

sink the sub than see the U.S. get it, and

launch practically every ship they have

in the Atlantic to find it. American mili-

tary experts see this as a prelude to war,

but oneC.LA. analyst, portrayed by Alec

Baldwin, sees die move for what it is.

He's convinced Ramius, the sub captain,

\s trying lo defect

The last piece of the plot puzzle is the

Dallas, an American sub that stumbles

upon the Red October. The two subs

become part of a cat-and-mouse game

that stretches across the North Adandc.

Except, this time, they're really on die

same side.

From there, the action switches back

and forth between the hallowed halls of

Washington and the depdis of the Atlan-

tic. The latter setting provides some of

the most thrilling scenes in the movie,

especially as die Red October tries to

make its way through a treacherous

underwater canyon.

The sets used to depict die two subma-

rines are also excellent. Just as Clancy

did his homework before wnriting his

novels, the people who made this fllm

have apparently seen the inside of a sub

or two (not that 1 would be able to tell the

difference, but diere was something pretty

realistic about the sets). This contributes

to die compelling nature of the film.

Not surprisingly, the submarines really

dominate the movie. Sean Connery is an

imposing force, to be sure, in his ftost-

white, Grizzly Adams beard •• he looks

like a sailor. Even diough most of his

dialogue is awkward, his deep, thought-

ful voice is an excellent touch.

Unfortunately, Baldwin suffers by

comparison. I f anything in the movie is a

true departure from the book, it's the

charactLT of Ryan. I always diought of

him as an intellectual jock -- he's a

decorated former marine with a Ph.O.

But Baldwin plays him with a kind of

'Fans of Tom
Clancy's novel

may be a little

disappointed...but

no one can deny

that this is a first-

class thriller.'

goofy enthusiasm that seems all wrong

for the part

The same can't be said for Scott Oleim,

whoplays the captainof the Da//at. He's

the only person in the film who can hold

his own with Connery on screen. Again,

this character is a departure ftom what I

expected from die txx^, but it's a pleas-

ant surprise.

Glenn also gets die movie's best line: "If

he so much as twitches, I'll blow his ass

to Mars! '
* Voltaire has nothing on these

guys.

The rest of the cast is generally strong,

except for those who portray govern-

ment officers. Richard Jordan is particu-

larly annoying as the National Securi^

Advisor — the stereotypical slick-gov-

cmment- type-who-isn't-afraid-to-say-

"bullshil" is a real cliche now. The
submarine crew members, on the fither

hand, are all very good.

Again, fans of the book will be disap-

pointed that several excellent characters

— die Cardinal of the Kremlin (Amer-

ica's topMoscow spy), the President, the

British naval officers -areleftoutof the

movie. Also, the ending has been changed

slightly. But, with the movie already

stretching past two hours, one can easily

understand why die editing was done.

Otherwise, The Hunt for Red October

would have been better cut out for a

television mini-series. And since sub

warfare is not quite as thrilling when

interspersed with ads forTriscuits, it war

a good decision.

#^
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Host women
stroke way to

solid score in

Nationals

continued from page 10

breast and iwcnty-first in ihe 200. Nye
was iwcnly-scvcnlh in ihe 200 IM and
ihreatened to beat up this reporter if he

asked about tier 100 and 200 frceslyles.

Liz Eberhari was Hrsi alternate (seven-

teenth) in the 100 fly. Lcbeau swam the

50 and placed well in the 200 back,

Vanessa Gibbons "93 garnered twenty-

third in the 1650 and thirty-ihird in the

400IM,andalsoswaminlhe500.Rumor

has it her old grade-school icacher sent

her a gold star and a happy face.

In other news the men's team domi-

nated a Vermonster in preparation for

men's nationals this week in Brown Deer,

Wisconsin. How they will be able to

swim with all those extra pounds is a

mystery to us.

Ulla "the Rippa" Pitha comes up for air in a breaststroke race in last weekend's Nationals. Pitha and her

mates impressed the home crowd with a sixth-place showing. (Isackson)

Hall leads nordic squad as skiers take eighth in Nationals

Outside the Purple Sidelines

BHMball lockout enters rourth week
"Play ball! " was the chant arising from fans across the cotintry this week as the

baseball lockout entered its fourth week. Most spring training games have already

been cancelled and if the disagreement is not settled in thenext few days the regular

season will be postponed, according to commissioner Fay Vincent. On Thursday,

Vincent proposed that owners open camps if players agree to not strike during the

season, an idea that was immediately rejected by the players ' association. Manage-

ment also agreed to the creation of a bonus pool for players with two yean of

experience, but sources close to the players' union indicated that a decision was

not on the immediate horizon.

Gathers dies after colUpalng in game
In a game in Los Angeles two Simdays ago, Loyola Marymount forward Hank

Gathers died after collapsing on the court in front of his mother and three siblings

following a slam dunk against Portland in a Western AthleticConference Tourna-

ment game. Gathers, who was on medication for a heart condition after collapsing

against U.C. Santa Barbara on December9. was a projected high firet-round pick

after last year becoming only the second player in NCAA history to win both the

scoring and reboumding title in the same campaign. Gathers was pronounced dead

of cardiac arrest, pending results of an autopsy due oat this week.

Tewksbury acta swimming stundard

Canadian swimmer Mark Tewksbury set his second world record in as many
days, as he backsirt^ed 50 meters in 25.06 secondson Friday. Thetime wouldhave

been arecoid in a50-meter longcoursepool; however, Tewksbury was swimming

at the Canadian shortcotirse championships. Thursday, Tewksbury had swum the

100-meter backstroke in 53.69 seconds.

Earnhardt roars to Goodwrench 200 title

Dale Earnhardt took the Goodwrench 200 stock car race after forcing leader Dale

Jarreii into an accident with only four miles to go. Earnhardt attempted to pass

Jarreti, who dived inside and was clipped from behind by a lapped car. Jairett spun

out and Earnhardt finished first imder the yellow-caution flag.

continued ftvm page 10

Lindley Hall '93 skied a ncar-pcrfecl

race to finish in a slmng I3[h. NikkJ

Kimball, another freshman from Hold-

emess School, followed her classmalc

closely, turning in a twenlicth-place fin-

ish. TTie Williams cffori was supported

by Arm Bokman '91. finishing in the

32nd position, and scniorcaptainKirstcn

froburg, who finished in 36lh. The men's

results for the day were nothing short of

surprising, as American skiers reversed a

recent trend and pocketed the top two

places in thcclassic race. Luke Bodcnst-

iener of Utah and Joe Galancs of UVM
grabbed the lop iwo spots.

Longer races on Saturday

Following a rest day, skiers returned to

the course Saturday to compete in the 1

S

and 20 km mass slart skating race. While

noted for their extremely strong classic

skiing, the Williams women proved a

leam of dimension. Once again. Hall

turned in a stellar performance, barely

missing AU-Amcrican honors with an

Illh-place finish. Hall, who garnered

All-East honors two weeks ago, called

Ihe race "extremely exciting and chal-

lenging." Hall was followed closely by

of UVM forced the women to ski ex-

tremely hard on all sections of the course.

Wilson was followed by Selma Lie, also

of UVM and Jen Douglass of Middle-
bury. The men's race followed a course
similar to that on Thursday. Americans
once again dominated the top spots nor-

mally taken by Europeans. Tim Mullcr

Hall, who garnered All-East honors,

called the race "extremely exciting."

Bokman, who turned in her best pcr-

fonnancc of Ihe year with a 17th.

Kim Bowes '92 followed Bokman with

a 21st-placc finish, and Froburg wound

up in 24th. Froburg commented after the

race that it was perhaps the best the

women had skied all year. She noted that

it was an extremely difficult course, and

that the pace set by winner Laura Wilson

of UVM won the race and was followed
by teammate Paul Hansen and Luke
Bodenstiener of Utah.

Women's 'plners solid

The women's alpine team also enjoyed
a successfii] weekend. While c^Hain Amy
Sullivan '91 said that neither she nor
Amy Beliveau '91 skied their best races,

TQMnDOpFn¥d
E4I Ent SI . PittifieM. Mm.

(4l3|U742iS

Our NcwMt lociliort

1 177 SimoiHll Road (Dt. 7).

urn tit-un

i Enroll now in out 2-nionih program ind receive

[ VKEE; \ month intliuciion, 1 Varatc unilorni, 1

ruD wiuirs stviho of seif-oefemse -th
a NV tflK IM KMpWI MIMmtt

hrciMMi.

Only $6.50 a Class! l^S

First left after Cozy Corner .\

f«eD_viii/i(i5 stuDiosoFji^f cEfewe
'*=^<

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32, 000/

year income potential. Details:

(l)-602-838-8885 ext. bk. 7675.

ihc results were nonetheless solid. In the

giant slalom Sullivan led the team with a

27(h place and was followed closely by
Rclivcau, whocarved her way to 29th. In

(he slalom, both women were within

shiiuting distance of the top, as Beliveau

skied to a strong 19th, and Sullivan An-

islicd in the 20th slot.

Following what could perhaps be the

brightest perfonnance in Williams skiing

histoiy, the future continues to look good.

The departures of Parisien, Froburg, and

Hcidc Andersen "90 (of the nordic team)

will create difficult voids to fill. None-

theless, the men's alpine team continties

to look very strong and a young, talented

men's nordic team hopes to provide

consistent scoring next season. The
women's alpine sqtiad will not graduate

any seniors this summer, and the nordic

team will also be strong. Look, then, for

the Williams ski teams to be very tough

again next season.

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT
Earn $2S00-$3S00. National campaign positions to pass Clean Ail

Act, stop toxic pollution, tighten pesticide controls & promote

comprehensive recycling. Available in 18 states & D.C. Intvs on

campus 4/10, 4/1 1. Call Kate toll-free 1-800-75-EARTH.

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamatown

Phone 663-6081

^
ICE COLD KEGS-L^W EVERYDAY PRICES

MOLSON GOLDEN - half keg - $65.00
SAM ADAMS ALE - half keg - SPECIAL ORDER
KNICKERBOCKER - 16 oz bottles - $8.99/case

Start or finish Spring Break with style!

Courteous, almost prGfessional service

ATTENTION - HIRING! Govern
ment jiilis your urea. IVtaAy.

immediate openings without waltfalg

list ur lest. $l7,g40-$69,4gS. Call I

602-8.W-«S8S. lixt R7675.

1

ATTENTION - QOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U repair).

Delinquent lax property. Rcpos^c:^

sions. CALL 1-602-838-8885 cxi

OH 7675.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

What's New In Europe.

CALL US TODAYAND RESERVE AMERICA'S
LEADER IN LOW SCHEDULED AIRFARESTO

EUROPE!!!
Frankfurt $297.00'

Amsterdam $307.00*

London $307.00*

Paris $307.00*

Rome $382.00*

Athens $402.00

* 1/2 RT rates inc. taxes. Some restrictions apply.

-THERE IS NEV^R A FEE FOR OUR SERVICES!-

C 1990 Aimrifn Bxpnu Trawl Rrtittd Semke* Comp«ny. Inc. All li^hw raetrtd.

THB-

coiMintNiKnaiMiM

lHAVELSTQRB.im
105 SntINC STMET

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS. 01267

14131 4S>-S7H

/T

Top 5 reason s to use the WRITING WORKSHOP;

1. It pleases your professors.

2. It's close to the second floor bathroom.
3. It can't hurt.

4. It contains oat bran.

5. Sean Keilen has nice legs.

Open Sun • Thurs on the second floor of Sawyer Library.

SCI-FI & FANTASY FREAKS!
Richard ordered too much of a good thing

- and the shelves are overflowing!

Get your Spring Break reading before you leave town!

And don't forget St. Patrick's Day Cards
and new jewelery and gifts at THE
LIBRARY ANTIQUES - right next door!

Tl_-^ /-^^1|_ 76 Spring Street

tne College (413)458-4g08

Bookstore °^^^'^-^^
^ -

of Williamttown, Inc.

Est. 1846

DON'T PUT RAZOR BLADES IN YOUR APPLES.
DON'T PUT CYANIDE IN YOUR TYLENOL.
DON'T PUT BENZINE IN YOUR PERRIER.

DON'T PUT PHOSPHATES IN YOUR GROUNDWATER.
DON'T PUT OIL DSr YOUR ALASKAN SOUNDS.

DON'T PUT PLASTIC OR FOOD IN YOUR
PAPER-RECYCLING BINS.

The recycling capabilities ofWiUiams CoUege have increased
considerably. No longer limited to white paper, we can recycle
colored paper, magazines, cardboard, junk maU, envelopes, and
even tx>oks.

Butwe can't recycle pizza. Orplasticbags. Orthose little straws
you get with your coffee at the snack bar.

So remember to keep the paper out ofthe trash bins, and the trash
out of the paper bins, and the world will be a happier place.

1^
Sponsored by theM=^Um^ Williams Recycling

Department of Buildings and Grounds

^

I 1
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Athlete of the Week

I
This week't Alhl«te of the w«ek Is Geoffrey Igharo, who trevelled to

the Motlonel Indoor Track Championships «t Smith College this

past weekend and smashed the school record In the triple Jump.
His leap of 48' 1 1/4" bettered his previous mark by a full nine

Inches and left him with a sixth-place finish al Mailonals. Congrats.

Qeoffreyl

Women's squash season ends in Providence at Nationals

Sports Quiz

win a $15 gift certificate from CofTs -- enter the

X3ul>l

1

)

What Colby player scored 30 points In leading the Mules to an
ECAC championship on Sunday against Williams?

2) With a victory this weekend In Chandler Pool, Kenyon College

has won seven consecutive Division 111 national championships.
Whteh was the last school other than Kenyon to win the title?

3) Which Williams triple-Jumper set a new school record this week-
end at Nationals?

4) Who are the only two players In NCAA men's Division I history

to lead the nation In rebounding and scoring In the same year?

Congrats and a $15 Qoff's gift certificate to Tom LaPorte '92, who
won last week's quizi

Last week's answers: Carcla Major passed Tim Walsh '86 lastweek
as the Williams career basketball scoring leader; this summer's
World Cup will be held at various sites throughout Italy; unfortu-

nately, the baseball lockout was still In effect as of yesterday.

Send your answers by Saturday to Kerr Houston at s.u. 1257 or

bring them by the Record office In the basement of Baxter.

FUN IN THE SUN!!

SPRING BREAK SUPPLIES
SWIMSUITS ACTIVEWEAR
SHOES BRIGHT COLORS

Everything you need I

GET EM WHILE THEVRE HOT!

Goff*s Sports^ Inc.

MC/VISAAMEX OpenTDiyi
|

Bruce Goff '83, owner

15 Spring Street

458^«05

by Allison Meade

If you pus by the squaah courts in

Usell in ihc afiemoon in ihe next few

dtys. ihingi mighi seem a Ulllc quioier

than nomal. Lut weekend four mem-

bers of ihe Willitnu women's squuh

team traveled to Providence, Rhode Is-

land for the Division I Nationals held at

Women's squash

Brown. The trip marked the end of a

grueling season thai lasted for over four

monihs and included iweniy-three matches.

several of which saw the Ephwomen face

ihc very best teams in the nation.

Williams was represented by first seed

Lisa Brayton "91, senior captain Susie

Piper playing second seed, freshman Jen

Thurman in the third iloi for Williams,

wd senior Timmic Friend in the fourtk
»poi- The loumamenl wu no! particu-
l"ly Mtiifying as far as the win-loss
ihect was concerned, but such was to be
Mpccied considering the caliber of the

opposition.

In the first round Brayton succumbed ia

five gimcs to Rachel Stark, second seed
for Dsrtmouih. Brayton fought back af-

ter losing the first game, won the nexi
two, and finally fell in thefifth. 15-1 l.U
the consolations, however, she won two
matches. 30 and 3-1. before falling to

Trinity's Elizabcih Del Ducc.
Piper ended her tenure with the team by

relintiuislung a haid-foughi. tough match
to Trinity's number one player, 11-15.

n-15.9-15.12-15.Piperreceivcdadir-
ficuli draw in the consolations and wat
felled 31, Tliunnan fared poorly in the

face of a lough draw, losing 3-0 to Prin-

ceton's third seed in the first round and
by the same score in the consolations.

Friend draws tough match

Friend suffered the unfortunate cxpcri

encc of having to play the loumamcnl's

fifth seed in her first match; she never

really got going in that match and fell

quickly, 3-0. In her consolation match

she got rolling, however, and put up a

gutsy fight against Bates' number one

player. She was finally overcome 16- 17.

16-18. 15-12. 1716. 9-15. Coach Gail

Ramsay lauded Friend's efforts, calling

the match a "very good loss.'*

But the tournament was not particularly

representative of what could be termed a

very solid season. The team lost six of

their top nine players from last season,

yet finished with a respectable 12-11

record. Ramsay said she felt positive

about the season, commenting that

"evayone played as well as they could,"

and pointing out that every player im-

proved a great deal over the course of the

season.

But Ramsay's tlioughts arc already fo-

cused on next year and what she believes

will be a stronger season. The team will

lose only two players to graduation and

will retain their number ime player,

Brayum. whom Ramsay thinks will be

much more of a threat next year. B rayum

will serve as co-captain next season along

with Aiiiuiida Crane "91. who played in

the seventli spot this year.

But while sen ion Piper and Friend will

be sorely missed, Ramsay optimistically

points to the many yoimg playen now on

the j.v. si)uad, on whom she will count to

supplement the varsity next year. She

demonstrates particular enthusiasm for

freshman phenom Sharon Click, who

ended the sea.son playing in the eighth

spot for the squad, though she picked up

a squash racquet for the first time this

past fall.

Our writers look into NCAA crystal balls

Final Four: UConn, Syracuse, Oklahoma, New Mexico St.

East Regional

By GARY LARSON

by Jerr Merrill

The juipriiiiig ConMctlcul Hil»kl«». frah off a 78-75

viclory over Syracuse in Ihe fineU of the Big East Touma-

mem, were awarded the top seed in the East Regional of the

NCAA tournament. UConn will not have much opponunity

to enjoy the first Big Ea« louniament title in the school's

history, as they open against Boattm Unlverslly at the

Hanford Civic Center on Thursday.

fklany pundits still refuse to take UConn seriously, but this

is a club that is coming oft backmback defeats of Oeor-

getown and Syracuse and has had a fantastic season. Look for

the Huskies, coming from a lelatively weak bracket, to make

il to the regional final in East Rutherford with ease, where

they should run into Mike Knyzewski's Duke BItie Dcvlb.

Krzyzewski is certainly a lot tougher to spell than Connecti-

cut, but the Huskiei have been playing a tougher brand of

basketball and should getput Duke before dying in the Final

Four.

If there's a potential for upset in the region, it might come

from CIcmioll.whocouldmakealittlenoise against USllle

and UConn, but the region as a whole appears to be the

weakest of the four.

Southeast Regional
by Byung Choi

This should be the year that Syracuse wins the national

championship, despite poor free throw shooting and the

coaching of Jim Boeheim. First, th^ must win their region,

a feat which should not be overwhelmingly difrtcult.

Top teed Michigan State had a great year and won the Big

Ten championihip but theirseason will come to anend when

they face Bobby Crcmiru' Georgia Tech squad. Look tot

Clem Haskin'sMlnnesoU Gophers lodoWareeling Mis-

souri team, which lost to Colorado in the Big Eight touma'

ment and an dropped an embarrassing 30-point deciiion at

the hands of Notre Dame.

Syracuse should walk past Coppln State In the 1st round

and then dispatch a gutty Virginia team in th« second round.

The regional final shoidd match Georgia Tech and Syracuse

in a shootout todeiermine who will advance to the Final Four.

Both teams like to run and it will be interesting to see how

Georgia Tech's guard strength matches up against Syracuse's

superior inside strength. In the end, however, Syracuse's

domination of the paint should lead the Orangemen to

victory.

As for some of the other big teams in the region, look for

VUIanova*s slow tempo style lo cause LSU all sorts of

problems and send die Tigers home after a disappointing

seastm. Remember that Villanova has beaten Syracuse twice

this year. Virginia should dispatch of a Notr* Dame team

which didn't merit a tournament berth quite handily in the

first Toiuid.

Midwest Regional
by Joshua Brumberg

The Midwest bracket of this year's NCAA tournament

proves to be a prognosiicator's nightmare, with upset possi-

bilities in Princeton andSW Missouri State. In Austin.Texas

look for Oklahoaa to breeze through its firstround game with

Towson State, k the second round Oklahoma should face

LNC, but don't be surprised if SW Missouri St. turns in an

upset. In the lower portion of (he top bracket look for Illinois

to blow out Dayton and for Arkansas to squeak by Princeton

by one in overtime. Illinois should defeat the Razorbacks, but

will meet their match when they advance to the regional semi-

fmals in Reunion Arena and bow to Oklahoma.

In the bottom half of the bracket look for Kansas State to

upset sixth seed Xavlcr; the Musketeers look good on paper,

but they play in a weak conference, while the Jayhawks come

fmrn the suong Big Eight. John Thompson's Hoyas should

win easily in the first round and then go on to advance over

KansasStatcinthesecondround. TheGeorglaBulldogsare

comming off a surprising season, but it's hard to forget the

SEC's 0-5 showing last year in the firstround , so look forTom
Pender'sTcxassquad to work Ihesamemagichedid two years

ago with Rhode Islandand advance to thesecond round tomeet

Purdue, who should have little trouble with NE Louisiana.

This sets up an Oklahoma-Georgetown regional final. Take

Ihe momentum and Oklahoma in what promises to be an epic

battle of run-and-gun versus full coun man-to-man defense.

West Regional
by Kevin Greenberg

New Mexico State. Who? That's right, the Aggies.

While the other three rcgionals will be won by top seeds (read:

Duke,Missouri, and Georgetown) sixth -seededNew Mexico

Suie will \eave The Pit in Las Cruces to win the WesL
As Dick Vitale would say; "It ain't gonna be easy, baby."

New Mexico State will have to beat Loyola Marymount in

Long Beach on Friday night in what is definitely the best game

of the first round. The Lions have dedicated the tournament to

their late forward Hank Gathers, but still have Bo Kimble and

and will only be 20 miles from home in Long Beach.

And the road gets no easier forNew Mexico State as they take

on defending champion Michigan (from the overrated Big 10)

in the semis provided Michigan downs Illinois State. Then the

Aggies face second-seeded Arizona, which should have no

problem getting past South Florida and either Colorado State

or Alabama.

That would take the Aggies to the regional finals - and 1 don't

want to pick who they will play. It could be top-seed Nevada

Las Vegas, third-seed Louisville, or fifth-seed Oregon State

and the Beavers' Gary Payton, the NCAA Player of the Year.

OK, I'll pick. It'll be the 'ViUc and their great coach Denny

Crum, but they'll fall toNew Mexico Sute's starting five from

Chicago and superstar sixth-man William Benjamin.

Sheehy's

troops fall in

ECAC finale

continued from page 10

to its feet when Conte snatched a Bea-

ver pass after a pair of free throws from

Majorand subsequently buricda troika

from tlie comer. Major foiled the next

Beaver effort to advance the ball past

halfcourl, coming up with an acrobatic

steal and an easy lay-up to give Wil-

llanu a42-23 lead with 2:03 remaining

in the half.

' 'We felt diat defensive pressure would

hurt them when they had certain lineups

on the floor," said Coach Harry Shediy,

"and that spurt in the last six minutes

of the first half was the basketball

game right there.
'

' The Beavers recov-

ered slightly, but trailed by a 43-28

margin at the end of the half. Major ted

the Ephs with 14 poinu, while Healy

swatted three Babson shots.

Williams maintained a double digit

lead for most of the second half. Not

until the fmal minute of the contest did

the Beavers make the game close, cut'

ting the lead to seven with a pair of

long-distance bombs. B abson tossed in

two more treys in the final seconds, but

the Ephs had already put the game

away at the free throw line, convening

eight of 10 in the closing stages.

In his final game at Chandler, Mi^or

led the Ephmen with 28 points, while

Lindsey Vaughan '92 turned in an

outstanding effcm with 16points. Healy

and Conte joined this duo in double

figures, adding 13 and 12 points re-

spectively. The 88 points marked the

largest Williams offensive outburst of

the season.

In addition to Major, the crowd at

Chandler gave an appreciative fare-

well to three other departing seniors:

Lipsky, Williams, and Mike Butler.

The Ephmen finished the season with a

21 -4 recon), marking their highest victory

total since the 1960-61 Ephs finished ai

22-3.

Zoo's Who?
BY JIM BERNHARO/PUDdM Edtod by Ei«Mie T. NWmIui

,, The rooster stared back st me, his power and

, oonfldence almost overwhelming. Down below, a

, lemsle paused wsrily at the coop's entrance. I kept

the camera running. They were beautiful, these

"Chickens In the Mist."

ACROSS

1 Schickele's

Bach
4 Diva Lucine
9 Exactly

vertical

14 Boxing refs'

calls

18 Stead

15 Koran
chapters

20 Kind of show
21 Alagomorph
22 Napoleon slept

here: 1814

23 Pamphlet
24 Swelling in

plant cells

25 Egyptian sun
disk

26 Targets for
Waller?

29 Lightweight
champ Carlos:
1960's

31 Direct phone
link (or Bush

32 Bway. sign
33 High dwelling

35 Org. for Snead
38 Kind of basil

39 Sigma
precede

r

41 Antenna for

singer Eddie?
44PartSQfdols.
48 Suppositions
48 Tito's real

name
49Loreltaof

"M*A*S*H"
SOlngrld'srolein

"Casablanca"
S3 Poison (or

Nero?
58 Luigi's

"Enough!"
57 Attendance

check
59 Suckling's

output
•Odd French

coin

81 Writer St.

Johns
82 Muffin
84 Penultimate

Greek letter

85 Swindles
89 Ball holder
78 Zhivago's

portrayer
73 Medieval land

tenure

75 O'Neill play:
1917

76 Sights at
Shaker Heights

78 Subvert
80 Type o( buoy
sroklahomal"

aunt
83 Jailbird

84 Went
86 What 1 988 was
88 Phil the Fid-

dler's creator
91 What Michael

uses to handle
people?

S3 Approximately
94 Aaron or

Raymond
85 Dies

96 Got
Sixpence"

97 Actress Jilhan
9B Fruli for

Buster?

103 San Fran-
cisco's 49

—

105 — World
Turns*'

109 Susan of "L.A.
Law"

IIOHawley
Tariff Act

111 Denlseof'The
Garry Moore
Show"

113 Wetlands
115 Kind of acid

117 Observers of a

W.Va.
legislator?

ll9Scnc-enberg's
"Mobesund

121 Shaw's pho-

netic spelling

offish"
124Fanon
125 Peak
128 "You're the

pants on a—
usher": Porter

127 Spring
harbinger

128 Carter and
Gwyn

129 Play re Sadie

Thompson
ISO Memorable

logger James
131 Southfork

family name
132 "Why, thou—

God...":Shak.
133 Stai for

Saberhagen

DOWN
1-— Talk,"
1959 film

2 Forensic
compeiitton

3 Summons for

Dan"*

4 Acior m "The
Addums
Family"

5 Group of crows
6 Bt'rlin's"He'8— Picker"

7 Si)eeds away

8 Brooke or Mary
9G.R.F.wa5one
lOTerhunedog
11 British actress

Mary
13 Learn by heart

13 Grin and—
14 Bangkok

native

15 Comedian
Mickey's
dupes?

18 Product of &I

Down

crossword lolutlon will appear next

17 Member of

Cong.

IB Nobelist Walesa
and namesakes

27 Younger or
Elder

statesman

28 Negative

(on|unciion

30 Asian festival

33 Sore

34 Hardwood

31 Spunk

37 tharleses' dog

40 Uruish actress
Wendy

42 Conventual
superior

43 Jacob's

brother's

namesakes
45 Namibia, once:

Abbr.

47 Ninth mo.

50 Steamed
51 Deposits

S2Wlmry
phenomenon

.14 Prcobraienska

and
Spessivizcvu

85 Propitiatory

bribe

88 Shepherdess nt

rhyme
18 One of the

Dioscuri

80Mr..inMilano

83 Adjust unsai-

isfaciorily

•5 Hindu qupcn

66 Warren Muon
IS one

67 Siphonapicru

members
68 Iron: Comb,

lorm

71 Orownup pulloi

72 Burden, unlit'

Bard

74— Ciiy.Culif

77 Acidulous

79 Throw
82BiKHCsipari

lor SiicV

84 Dempsey
challenger

I92:i

SSHuirolMCII
87 Jehoshaphiii's

predei'ossor

88lnitiutatph-

ubcilfsequenti

89 Altiaci

90 Fur lor Redd'
91 Bay, Yel-

low Sea ink'l

92CaiiM'da
rublM'rihetk

98 Oru^iop
lOOlheul .It-i-iee

101 Potiliralexile

102 Fn»>lisli

1 uthcilral town

104 (.'oin|H).sei'iil

"IheWi/"
lOeMoviLMhiill-

t*r in 1977

107 I vsiindeiS
kivi-

108( llVOMlhO

Kuhr

112 Where -Ihe
Siein Song" is

oflen sung

114 NiK-leai trial.

fiirhhiM'i

116 CluUednny
117 Fx Meidircciur
IISKidgo
1 19 Sandy's only

word
120 Juriy's"Ubu

122 Wan
Keiiiiliuir "Siar
Wars"

1Z3 Can

1
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Colby Mules kick 21-4 hoopsters in eCAC final

by Jeff Mtrritt

For 20 mbiulei it knkcd as if ihc Ephmen

might pul) off an upset and leave Waler-

ville, Maine with the ECAC New Eng-

land title. Facing a 2S- 1 Culby squad that

had defeated them by 35 in January, the

Eph> Irailixl by only three at the half

whileapairofColby staners were in foul

Men's hoops

trouble. But the White Mules dominated

the second half, running away with a 99-

86 triumph and their firstECAC champi-

onship in the 10-year history of the tour-

nament.

While Colby had trounced Clark in the

semi-finals to advance to the title con-

test, Williams faced a little more trouble

from the Babson Beavers before coming

•way with an 88-82 home victory.

The Mules came into the finals as the

second-ranked Division III team in the

nation, but the Ephmcn were not about to

hand over the ECAC title without a baule.

The Ephs had piled up 21 wins of their

own on the season, and they knew that if

they shot well they were capable of de-

throning the imposing Mules.

With eight points from captam Oarcia

Major '90 in the early stages, tlie Ephnicn

found themselves down by a point at 1
7-

16, while Colby center Nick Childs had

picked up twoquick fouls and was nding

the pine. Williams then ran off 10 straight

points to jump out to a 26 17 lead.

Major Slatted the spurt wi.ll a three-

pointer, and Josh Lipsky '90 came of the

bench and nmlched that with » troika ot

his own. A bucket from forward Sher-

man Jones '92 led to a Colby time-out.

and Lipsky added a pair of free throws to

put the Muhs deeper in tlic hole.

But the Mules came back quickly,

knotting the contest at 28 on a trey from

Mall Hancock and an inside hoop from

Childs. But Childs soon picked up his

third foul and was again relegated to the

Colby bench, while sophomore John Conte

nailed a pair from the line to give the

Ephs a 32-28 advanugc.

A batch of ffee throws

The Ephs spent almost as much time at

the charity stripe in the firet half as a

swamped studtnl spends in Sawyer around

midterms, as die Mules were piling up

the personal fouls. Before the end ot the

half starter Rob Hyland had j„,nc<i chads
with three foul«,and Hancock had picked

up two fouls ind a technical f„„| („
whining just a little loo vigorously ,„ the

referees.

Williams burned the Mules from the

line in die half, hitting 16 of their 18
attempts to slay neck and neck wlOi

Colby. The Mules scored a p,i, „( |„j
buckets to take a 46-43 lead inu> the

locker room, and they shot 57 percent

from the field in the half to counter the

Ephs' shooting from the line. Major led

Williams with 1 7 in the half, while Kevin

Whllmore poured in 1 3 to lead die Muloj,

Whiunore set the tone at the start of the

second half, burying a trey in thcopcning

seconds to give Colby iu largest lead of

the game at 49-43. Than Hcaly '9i t^p,

the Ephmen close momentarily with a

pair of inside buckets, but Whiimore and

Hancock soon began to light up the score-

board tor the Mules.

Before long the Colby lead was in double

digits, as die Mules were on fire from the

outside and die Williams defense was

falling apart on the inside. Colby's larg-

est bulge of the day was at 82-63. and

after that the Ephs could get no closer

,h»IOl>oini«-

^^Ihllmore led all acor«r» with 30 points

. jix rebounds, while Hancock, the

l,l[j
leading all-time scorer in Division

111 lilswry, finished with 22. Major net-

icd 29 in a losing cause, bringing his

atccr total at Witliams to 1 ,71 1 points.

Mealy contributed 17 poinu for the

Ephnien, while Rich Williams 'SOadded

,^,1
points, nine asaisu. and eight re-

bounds.

The Babson Beaven came into Chan-

lUci last Wednesday night fresh off an

i.vcrtime upset of Rhode Island College.

Xjic Beavers stayed with the favored

pphmcn for much ofthe first half, aiboth

clubs were laying bricks from the floor.

Clinging to a slim 21-20 advantage past

the midway point of the half, the Ephs

Ignited a 21-3 spun which effectively

horied the Beavers. Hesly ilaited the nin

^-iih a pair of inside hoops, and M^or

canned a trey leading to a Babson time-

out.

Tlie Ephs surprised Babson with a dose

of full-court pressure when play resumed,

leading to three steals and a plethora of

easy hoops. The hometown crowd came

conttniwd on page 9

Skiers sharp at UVM
by Jamie Spless

The Williams ski teams seemed to

live the bell for last lhi> year, in the

National Collegiate championships held

this past weekend at the University of

Vcimont, the men's and women's si-

pine and nordic squads combined to

lake eighth platx, matching the best

fmish ever by a Williams squad. The

contingent from Williamstown trailed

UVM, Utah, Colorado, Wyoming,

Dartmouth, New Mexico, and Middle-

bury.

Pertiapa the highlight of the weekend
was the perfomiance of the men's al-

pine squad, which fmished in fourth

place in the slalom. Two days later, the

team dispelled any doubts as to the

nature of their Fmish as they waltzed to

a third-place finish in the slalom.

The individual results were equally

outstanding, as captain J.P. Parisien

'90 and Lindon Seed '91 were named

second-team All-Americans for their

seventh-place fmishes in the giant sla-

lom. They were supported by a strong

nfteenlh'placv finish by Jason Priest

'91.

In the slalom, Priest was also granted

the laurels of a second team Alt-Ameri-

can, flnishing in sixth. Once again,

Williams proved to be a team of depth
and ability as Eric Grosse '91 and Seed
stormed to fifteenth and seventeenth,

respectively. While no one on the team
was able to put together two solid days
as an individual, the team, according to

Grosse. had at least partially met the

high expectations with which ihcy en-
tered ihc events.

Women*s nordk squad farts well

The women's nordic team also turned

in a strong performance. Under diffi-

cult snow conditions, defending cham-
pion and host University of Vermont
managed to hold the races in fine form.

The first event, the 5km classic race,

was held on Thursday under difficult

waxing conditions. Due to rapidly warm-
ing snow prior to the race, waxing guru

and Williams coach Bud Fisher was
forced tomake somedifficulicombina-

Uon choices that worked for some skiers

and proved a setback for others.

continued on page 8
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Local teen implicated in

racial attack on two students

The WiUMis Record
April 10. 1990

by Tom Dupree

Williamslown I*olice are seeking lo bring

two charges of assault and battery against

a locHl high school youth, alleging that

he struck two Williams students in Ihc

early morning hours of March 17.

The attack is believed to have been

racially motivated. The suspect. Shawn
Mahoney, an I8-ycar-old student at Mount

Greylock Regional High School, is white.

The two Williams students, juniors Pclcr

Lyn and Alexander Howard, arc black.

According to Ihe Williamstown Police

log, at 1 :38 a.m. someone from CoIoniHl

Pitza called to report a "possible rumble."

Williamstown Police officers Michael

Bullcit and Kevin Qamer responded , but

radioed back at 1:43 a.m. that there was

"no one around on Spring Street or in

area." The officers then left the area lo

respond to an unrelated domestic distur-

bance,

Al2:10 a.m. Lyn arrived at the station

and reported an assault accompanied by

"racial slurs."

Williamstown Chief of Police Mike

Kennedy said that based on information

provided by Lyn and Williams College

Security, Officer Gamer legated the owner

of a pickup truck which had been parked

near the scene of the attack. Following

subsequent investigation. Gamer found

Mahoney in his home at 7:30 a.m. Ma-
honey's arraignment will be in Northern

Berkshire DistrictCourl lalerthis month.

Tensions fVom beginning

According to Lyn's rcconstniction of

the night's events, the confn>ntalion which

led to the assaults began inside ^oloniul

Pizza, where Lyn and Howard were eat-

ing with a friend, Tim Bailey '91. Upon
entering, Lyn said, he noted three young

men and a woman sitting in a booth. As
he walked up lo the counter to place his

order, the group took notice of him, "He
(Mahoney) was staring at me, giving me
a threatening look," Lyn said. "I knew

what il was about,"

Lyn said that by the lime he sat down
with his friends, Mahoney and Howard

were glaring' at one another, and that

Mahoney asked Howard what he was

looking at. When Howard asked what

Mahoney's problem was, Lyn said there

was no problem, and no furtlur -.Mirds

were exchanged between ihc i wn j;iimps.

Shortly afterwards. Lyn said, NLOioncy's

group was kicked out of Ciilimi.il lor

drinking beer. When Lyn, Hovvanl ^id

Bailey, wlio had been joined by Martha

Lucy '91 and Bailey's brother, Icli ihc

restaurant, they were confronifJ by

Mahoney. who immediately singini nut

Howard, Lyn said.

"The incident (inside Colonial! was

insignificant," Lyn suid, "Wc hud for-

gotten it. These sort of ihinj^s luppen

once a w eek. We didn't think ii was very

serious."

According to Lyn, Mahoney alti;mpied

lo provoke Howard into fightinn limi,

yelling things like "I don't like iht way

you took," and "Why don't ymi I'il

me?" Whon Howard did not respond,

Mahoney shoved him, promplint; sev-

eral of Mahoney's friends to en^rge

from cars parked nearby, Lyn ptaiLiI ihe

si/e of the group at eight.

After pushing Howard again, Malumey

struck him in the side, Lyn said. Lucy

continued on page 5

Williams' radio voice sounds note of

celebration to mark its 50th birthday
by Dan Silverman

Student-rtm Williams College radio,

the second oldest full FM college station

in the country, celebrated iu 50th anni-

versary this past week.

In honor of the passing of .SO years as

the radio voice ofWilliamstown.WCFM
disc jockeys held give-away contests,

produced a live broadcast of Club "CFM
with Craig Gangi '90 and Whitney Mer-

rill '90 from Chapin Steps, and threw an

all-campus anniversary party at Mission

Park, The pariy. which wa.s also broad-

casted live, included a hisiorica] sam-

pirng of Ihe music from Ihc fiU's through

the 90's thai has made WCFM famous.

"The anniversary festivities arc basi-

cally just a celebration of actually being

around this long. And also because it

gives us an excuse lo do something fun,'

'

Internal Music Direcior Lon Troyer '92

said.

WilliamsCollegc radio began as a small

AM station during the winicrof 1939-40,

Those fust tunes were pumped out through

a makeshift transmitter which used Sage

Hall's healing pipes.

Many changes have occurred since tliosc

quaint days of AM yore.

"We're bigger and better. New and

improved," External Music Direcior Scoa

Figgins '92 said.

After a move to the basement of Baxter

Hall in 1956, WCFM emerged on ihe

Purple Valley music scene in 1957 with

ten wails of pure FM powi.r, Since then

the station has tried continually to up-

grade equipment and power. WCFM went

lostercoin 1971 and finfllly went digiial,

with two compact disc players, in 1988.

Creallvtty on a budget
Today the students in charge of the day

lo day running of the station aru carrying

on aWCFMU'adiiiun ofmaking ihc most

of whai iheir budget makes available.

' 'Our tradition is one of doing the best

v.'c can with what we have," General

Manager Dave Ryan '92 said. "We're

doing a lot of good stuff without the bcsl

of technical equipment,"

The station currently broadcasts with

440 walls, enough power to reach the

Berkshire Mall, ihough only faintly. But

plans are in the works for an upgrade in

transmitling power. The proposed in-

crease would mean bctlcr reception for

the Williams community and a broader

listening audience.

The station's managers are planning to

hire a consultant to advise them on the

options and repercussions involved in a

transmitting power increase.

"Wc can upgrade our power," Pro-

gram Director Becky Bond '92 said, "But

we have to ask the question. 'Do we

really want to expand our range to the

poinl where wc would have to become

much more responsible?"'

Bond and others said they were con-

cerned the station's D,J's might have (o

trade some of their exprewlvc and crea-

tive license in return for an increased

audience.

"As far as D.I. liberties are concerned.

Id say we're one of ihc best for that,"

Troyer said.

Regardless of technological possibili-

ties, the staff ai WCFM said the station

will hopefully continue to serve the

Williams community, providing music,

news and good feelings for at Icasl an-

other SO years.

Ted Rogers '91 wards off a Hamillon defender during Saturday's 12-2 win over the Continentals. Renzie

Lamb'.s troops arc now 2-0. Story on page 12. (Thomas)

^ i^'

Aclor Christopher Reeve hosted a party celebrating Ihe reopening of Images Cinema. (Isackson)

Renovated Images Cinema reopens
by Jerry Useem

After six months of renovations be-

hind dosed doors. Images Cinema
kicked off iis re-opening as a new and
improved, albeit smaller, theater. A
party, hosted by acuir and part-time

Williamstown resident Cluisiopher

Reeve, was thrown for those who
contributed money to the renovation.

Images, which specializes in first-

run foreign and art films, changed
ownership last spring when George
Mansour sold it to William, Thomas
and James Elder, The Elders closed the

theater on September 30 lo make reno-

vations that included new scats, a new
screen and new projcciion equipment.

The HdcTs decided lo shrink tlie theater

^o half its original si;i:c, cutting the

nunibcrof seals from 4(X)u> 196. The
other half of the Warner Building,

where ihe theater is localed, is occu-

pied by another commercial opera-

tion.

But when the theaicr was sold lasi

year, it appeared doubtful thai it would

continue to exisi at all. Only the ac-

tions of a citizen's group led by Reeve

made il possible lo keep Images open.

At the parly Saturday night, the cin-

ema screened the premier of Reeve's

madc-for-television movie. "Rose and
Jackall". which he said will be aired on

Ihe Turner Network April 1 6. Tlie screen-

ing was followed by a reception.

Reeve described his latest movie as the

story of ihe relationship between Alan

Pinkerton, a secret service agenl. and

Rose Greenough, a Southern woman
suspected of spying for the Confederacy

during the Civil War.

Imageii upholds tradition

R'^eve said ihe preservation of the thea-

ter was important. "There used to be a

time when most small towns in the coun-

try had a movie theater on Main Street

where they showed good movies for a

good price. It was a focal point of the

community and most of these places

have disappeared.

"It would be ureal shame for Images lo

disappear." Reeve said, "It's very grati-

fying lo sec dial the community threw iis

weight into this. We'd like losee Images

keep its position as pari of the culiural

life in the surrounding area."

Reeve said he was happy that contribu-

tions were not raised by a few rich people

digging deep in their pockets, bul by a

true grass-roots effort on the part of the

whole community.

Accoiding U) Images manager Don Fisher,

the Images Cinema Improvement Com-
millee raised S50,(XH) by seeking pri-

vate donations from the community

and by holding a series of film festivals

over the summer,

Tlie festivals were hosted by stars

whoscreenedamovieand appeared af-

terward for discussion with the audi-

ence. Among those who attended were

Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward.

Sigoumey Weaver and Olympia

Dukakis, For each SIO admission, $6

wcnl lo die improvemeni fund. Reeve

said he hopes to continue die festivals

this summer, with Richard Gere and

Glenn Close as possible hosts.

The rest of the money was raised

through private donations, which arc

still being sought. Anyone who do-

" nates S200 or more is entitled to have a

plaque bearing his or her name tm one

of the scats. Of the 196.'!ca[s. 130 have

been sold, according iii Fisher.

Fisher said thai he was happy lo sec

that HO percent of ihc donations came

I'mm within Williamstown. "I was sur-

prised,' ' he said.
'

'Wc pull from a wide

audience that extends into Vermont

and all of Western Massachusetts, but

it was very encouraging to sec that the

bulk of support came from within

Williamstown,"

Curricular changes affect all three divisions
by Pedro Ponce

Membersofthc Williams faculty unani-

mously approvedchanges in the school's

curriculum, affecling requirements in all

ilirce course divisions. The changes re-

sulted from a review of next year's course

package during a faculty meeting on
March 14.

Among the majors affected were art

studio, hislory, anthropology, sociology,

political science, astronomy and neuros-

cicnce.

In Division I, the art studio honors

program was restructured, Although ten

courses arc still required for the honors

rouie, Ihe program now includes two

courses in art history outside the nornial

sequence,

Also in Division I, the classics depart-

ment has eliminated certain translation

courses and replaced them with others

thai cover the same material in different

Ways. In addition, courses on ancient art

have been removed from the classics

curriculum and will be taught exclu-

sively by the art hisloiy department. Chair

of ilic Classics Dcpartmeni Meredith

Hoppm said, "(Tlicre will be a] better set

of offerings for majors and non majors.
'

'

The last important change in Division i

'*'crc in the African music and dance
cla.sM:N. Initially students were required

lo lake Ixiih classes, but the faculty al

lowed ilieni to be taken separately,

Tlii: history department's rcquiremenis

also tmdcrwcnt some restrueluring. All

majors will be required to take History

301, "Reflections on History," a course

dealing in different approaches lo the

study of hislory. Director of Student

Writing Tutorials Peter Grudin said of

the change. "The department seeks to

place greater emphasis on how to help

the student think historically,"

The major also requires at least one

seminar at the 350 level or above and

seven additional courses taken from three

geographical areas, al leasl one of which

must deal wilh the prc-modeni period.

Political Science 206. "Empirical Po-

litical Science" has been dropped as a

requiremoit for the political science major,

although students arc still encouraged lo

take it. The logic behind this decision

was that the department was responding

to a trend in political science, which de-

emphasized the need for a statistics course

for ihe major.

Further restructuring occurred in the

philosophy department. Originally, majors

were expected to take courses chosen

from four broad categories, including

ancicnl/medieval, modem/contemporary,

metaphysics, epislemology and logic, and

value -oriented courses. In place of this

system, students will be assigned an advLsor

with whom they will choose courses in

the major that fit well with their interests

and long-term goals. One professor ex-

plained that these changes were neccs

sary, since Ihe previously used catego-

ries were inevitably arbitrary.

New astronomy major

The astronomy dcparlmeni introduced

ius new major as part of ihe overall changes

in Division 111. The new major requires

one year of calculus, one year of physics,

and five courses in astronomy, including

Astronomy 111.

The neuroscicncc program now con-

sisls of five courses, including Neuros-

cicncc 201 and 204, The other three

courses are eleciives. two of which must

be chosen from offerings in the psychol-

ogy and biology departments.

Interdisciplinary programs did not es-

cape curricular revisions. Anew seminar

on leadership studies will be introduced

next year, incorporating the fields of

political science, psychology and litera-

ture.

The faculty also appn)ved changes in

the Williams-Oxford Exchange Program.

Students in ihe program were originally

required lo lake a two-ierm seminar on

British hislory and three elective tutori-

als. The large amounts of work involved

in the seminar and the positive response

lo the tutorial program has resulted in the

implcmcnlalionofa single-term seminar

and the expansion of tlic required elec-

iives to four tutorials.

President Francis Oakley responded

cnlhusiaMically to the changes. "I wel-

come ihe CEP's commitment to atten-

tion to student interests," Oakley said.

Wesleyan president's

office is firebombed.

Page 5

Olympia Dukakis visits

Downstage.

Page 6

Record writers

prognosticate on the

major league season.

Page 10
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Affiliation transfers are misused
The loi of a Williams sophomore is nol enviable. Entry

withdrawal, noncxisieni advising, stress over majors and

the dreaded sophomore stump are hut a few of the evils

lurking around the comer when unsuspecting freshmen

return from summer vacation. Added to this kettle ot

woes is the possibility of geiiirii! bumped from your new

uppcrclass house.

Gelling bumped is no fun. You have to reconcile your-

self to living in your fourth or fifili choice, when three

weeks ago you were celebrating your affdiaiion lo the

house of your dreams, Nol only that, but despite your

success in the lottery, you are saddled with a leftover

room in your new dorm. This might mean getting throw n

into a suite composed of five K^st friends w ho are nol at

all eager lo have you living in their common room.

Bui the housing prtKcss.as it stands now, has made this

scenario a reality for more sophomores ihan necessary.

Junior and senior applicants forlransfcr of affilialion are

granted a berth in a liousc even when thai house is already

certain to bump sophomores. Thus even more helpless

sophomores find themselves turned away at room draw.

The concept of transferring affiliation is a good idea. Il

lets the "losers" of freshman inclusion get another shot

at the crystal palaces of iheir dreams. The problem is that

the system is hcuij; abused. Seniors who received one ot

Iheir lop chojics Iteslinian \ car are being granted trans-

fers, vshiih IS Miiipl) a wa> of geiiiiii; the Housing

ComiTi'itee to do the diriy work. Pick swaps into most

houses can Ik eiigiiieored w iih a iiUle effori. Bui ihe 64

siutieiiis ulio applietl Inr an affiliation transfer and re-

ceded their lirsi choices this year managed W avoid the

hassle.

Which IS jusi fine, except ihai sophomores are going to

be bumped from GreylcKk and the row houses in alarm-

ing numbers, The exact number of available spaces in a

housi- can never be calculated in die previous spring

because of juniors uncertain about study abroad plans.

Bui wh( n the Housing Committee knows for certain that

ihcre arc many more sophomores than spaces available in

a given house, then cither no uppcrclassmenor only those

with a very high priority should be granted affiliation

transfers inio thai house.

An exception to the current policy this year was Carter

House, which did not accept any affiliation transfers

because ihe presideiiLs were already expecting to bump

30 of the house's ?ib sophomores. However, this restraint

should have also been applied to houses whose situations

were less c.\lremc.

Upperclass houses are supposed to have a mix of sopho-

mores, juniors and seniors. But the current transfer policy

is working against that. Part of the reason why Mission is

sometimes called "ihc sophomore gheUo",is because of

the number of students who have to live there, as well as

lho.se who want to.

The point of having house affiliations is for all sluden is

lo have hou.ses in which they arc guaranteed a place to

live. Obviously ihal w ill noi hold true KK) percent of the

time, bui there is no reason why sophomores should be

humped lo accomiKlate juniors and seniors who could

probably have lived in the house anyway.

S72.4(Kl Average salary wiih compensation for a full professor at Williams College.

S7I..\M Average annual starting salary of a graduate of Columbia University Law School.

51 - Petveniage of regular squash players in the U.S. who have graduate degrees.

4fi -- Perceniage who earn $50,00(1 or more a year.

\ it^.lXH^ - Avcri\ge number aV mWe^ wu\ked by a human being in a Wfetime.

' SiHttvc^: A( e/(/rr>/r, (' S. AVu.v. The Hlain DeaU'). American Podialric As.socialion.

On the record...

'
'IDeveloping amiriesl are trying to emulate what [the United States] has done. They
want nuirc hang [or the buck."

-Leonaril Spector '67 of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace on the capabiH-

ties of other countries to develop nuclear weapons.

' Wc are always struggling with Dartmouth and Princeton [for the highest participation

perccmagej
."

Director of Annual Giving Peter Buttenheim on Williams' efforts to hold first place for

alumni giving.

"/ wasjusi trying to keep it around the plate and get it over with asfast as possible."

-Sophomore pitcher Jeremy Austin on his six no-hit innings.
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Letters
Students

respond to

recent racial

assaults
To Ihe editor:

OnSalurday, March 17. aconfromaiion
bciwccn WilhaniN MutlcnLs, iwo of wliom
wen; Alrican-Anicncan. ami approxi-
mately eight WiUiamsitmn rtsidenh began
on Spring Street and spilled onio cam-
pus. As thcconfroniation ensued, ihe iwo
AlVican-American students bccanie the
targets of physical assault and racial

epithets.

As fellow black students, we would like

lo express ourangcnhat this incident oc-
curred and thai such incidcnu arc al-

lowed to occur in this community. We
are shocked and deeply disappointed by
this attack on these siudenu.

This incident brings alicmion to several

issues. The offensive verbal abuse aptly

demonstrates the existence of racist atli-

ludes. This does not come as a surprise lo

most students of color who have often

been the victims of subtle • or not so

subtle racism.

The particularly disturbing aspect of

this incident, however, is that the racial

animosity that we have always been

reminded of has now led to physical

violence. Although it is always offensive

and infuriating, verbal abuse is easier to

relegate to a problem between the parties

involved. Physical violence, however,

can be perceived as being more indica-

tive of a broader problem. Violence, in a

more direct maimer, threatens an indi-

vidual's right to exist. This kind of be-

havior simply cannot be tolerated.

The crucial point in understanding the

serious implications of the event of that

Saturday morning is that this is not an

isolated incident. Such feelings of racial

inscnsitivity and disdain are widespread.

Tlie recent situation involving a black

mcmberoflhe Williams communiiy and

a local business eslablishnicnt is merely

one of the incidents dial is more widely

known. However, comments, acliwis and

insults shouted from passing cars arc so

common that ihey have attracted little

attention.

Another impOTUnt facet of this incident

is the commentary it provides about the

relfllionship between the college and the

community. The college has made great

efforts to address the issues of racism

and ethnicity and lo sensitize the college

community to the increasing diversity of

the student body. Il is time for Williams

College to take its batile with racism

beyond ihc purple walls thai surround us

and into the cumniunity. bccnusi; Wil-

liams College is nul getting any whiter.

For the most part, the Williamstown

community has been open to the greater

diversity of the student body. This inci-

dent drama'ically indicates a need for

more systematic attention to ensuring a

welcoming environment forall members

of ihc college. We stand ready lo work

Willi the adrninislration, our fellow stu-

dents, and town residents to accomplish

this important goal,

Wc commend the students for their

courage and conviction in pressing the

issue.

Is this the only thing tliat will make ihis

community wake up and see the prob-

lems of die town-gown relationship and

the racism around us? Can we ignore the

external bruises of two Williams stu-

dents as we've previously neglected the

internal bruises of so many other stu-

dents? We don't Uiink so.

We win be holding a rally on Friday.

April 13 to express our feelings. Please

join us ifyou share our anger and wish to

suppoa our conlinued efforts to end dicse

kinds of incidents.

Elizabeth Baez '90

Joanna Bethencourt '91

Michael Bourdony '90

Mcola Caldwell '92

JUIIan Charles *91

Abbygull Dohson '92

Rhonda Goodmiin '93

Holly Hatcher '92

Michael Hunter '91

Nicole Jefferson '90

Denlse Martinez '92

Mary Moule '91

Bernard OroH-Atla '92

r Dawn Pettway '91

Larry Smith 11 '92

Hugh T. Sllnnette '93

Used books

aren't that

important
To the editor:

Damon Hcmmerdingcr's interesting

article [ "College Council discusses buy

-

back policy wiih Albion Bookstore

owner". March 13) discussed the prices

oflcxlb<H)ks. both new and used. Perhaps

your readers would be interested in the

following ctimmenis on the economics

of textlxxik publishing.

The Albion manager Mates explicitly

ihai his prol'ii margin is higher on the sale

of a used \xtok than on Ihc sale of a new

one. Nolc also that used IxMtks that come

through llie Nebraska company mdude
Ihe profit o1 that used-bixik company.

Tile law of conservation of money says

[hat these additional amounts come out

of soinewherv.

Whai they do is actually force the origi-

nal publishers to rttise the price of text-

books. After all, the publishers etc sell-

ing many fewer of each text, because so

many students are now buying usal biwks

instead of new ones, particulariy in tlie

second and subsequent years of an edi-

lion. Thus their basic costs have to be

amortized over fewer books.

Also, some prospective texts no longer

gel published at all because their pro-

spective sale is ton low. The growth of

the organized used book market over the

last few years has thus hurt die publishers

severely. As has happened in other fields,

textbook publishers are increasingly con-

centrating on blockbusters and paying

less attention to other levels of lexis;

students and professors thus suffer from

lack of choice.

As a textbook author, I have watched

problems of used books compound over

ihc last dozen years. If a student saves

SIO in each course each semester by

using used books instead of new ones,

the $80 savings is less than one-half of

one percent of the yearly costs lo be at

Williams, I believe ihat it is shortsighted

for students to put the bookstore in a

situation where it is ordering used texts

from the Nebraska company instead of

providing new books from Ulc publisher.

Among olherconsequences. the prices of

new textbooks have been forced up by

declining sales prospects. 1 myself al-

ways save my old icxtbixiks and am glad

to have them on my shelves.

Jay M. PasachofT

Professor of Astronomy

Save paper

on posters

To the edilor:

Mandatory recycling is finally with us,

due in no small part to effective agitation

by Williams students. However, there is

one area where much waste of paper is

still going on.

During the reccni election of College

Councilofficers, I counted 14 posters for

one candidalc on one bulletin board in

Raxlcr Hall. For a ctMicerl tins past

weekend, I saw anywhere from two to

live identical posters for the singing group

on one bulletin board. All over campus,

individuals and groups frequently post

more than one copy of a single poster per

bulletin lioard.

Tliis is wasteful of paper, and it hogs

scarce bulletin board space. April is a

inonlh with literally dozens of events per

week; so lliat all events might be fairly

advertised, there should be no more than

one of any single event's jxislcr per board.

D<)Uf(las B. Moore
Professor of Music
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In Other

Ivory Tbwers

Dartmouth College

The Darimouth College health center is participaling in a new program ihai offers
cash lo siudcnts for taking an expcrimcnlal drug. Under ihc program conducted
by an outside pharmaceutical company, zinc gluconate is being researched as a
treatment ofcommon cold symptoms. Interested students arc asked lo volunteer
for ttic program that involves taking an oral lozenge or. in the case of a second test

group, aplaccbo with thcsanic"medicmey" taste.' 'It's abig commitment taking
the lozenges,"

'
one hcaltii center intern said, ' You have to rcmcmberto take ihcm

every two houis. lo write in the daily diary, and to come back every two days for

the follow-ups." But students who can hack these requirements for 10 days or

unin the cold symptoms disappear, will receive compensation in ihc form of S40
dollars. Apparently, a fistful of dollars helps the medicine go down.

Mount Holyoke College

Controversy erupted at serene Mount Holyoke when first a pink triangle symbol-
izing the rights of homosexuals, and dien a statement criticizing Ihc removal of

the original poster were torn down. When an individual studentposted aletter pro-
testing the vandalism, an anonymous leucr appeared stating "I find your an-

nouncements in direct opposition to my views and thus will continue, in the spirit

of censorship, lo tear them down just like any other offensive material! * * About
30 posters, some of them signed by up to 20 students, appeared in response. A
meeting was called to discuss homophobia on campus and a list of demands and
suggestions was presented to the administration. The list requested a statement

from the administration condemning homophobia and the formation of a commit-
tee to implement "substantive changes to improve the climate for lesbian, gay.

and bisexual students, faculty, and staff." Although there has been no official

response from the administration as of yet, concerned students initially felt that

it would be supportive of the demands.

Bucknell University

SludenU dozing off over homework assignments in BucknelPs Bertrand library
were startled out of their daydreams when a bundle of over 100 firecrackers
exploded, filling the building with clouds of acrid smoke. The damage was
minimal, consisting primarily of a rug that was "charred and melted." Campus
security was able to deactivate the sprinkler system before the library was flooded.
Soon after the explosion, a students was stopped as he left the library with a book
that had not been checked out. Security found a package of bottle rockets in his

bag, but expressed confidence in the student's story that the explosives were
planted on him. Meanwhile, Ann de Klerk, director of library services, expressed
concern not over damage to the library, but that the explosion might have upset
some students" "well-being," Sensitive types, those Buckncllians.

"Compiled by Mary Moule from college newspapers.

Non-drinkers deserve a little respect
by Karl Galle

Greetings, new members and olficcrs

of Uie College Council. Along witb "^V

congratulations on your successful rise

to Uic pinnacle of student official^""'. I

would like to inaugurate my <>*" cam-

paign to make Spud's list of ihc cam-

pus's eight most annoying people by

suggesting an item suitable for your agenda

in the upcoming weeks: namely, what lo

do about the long-debated but never-

resolved issue of campus social Hie ana

tlie role of those funny hydroxy! groups

in it.

While it has been good to see the recent

increase in non-keg- centered social evrnLs

such as the Rathskeller, DJ nights at ihc

Ug, and so forth, i still have doiihis

about general policy directions. In par-

ticular, since every Friday and Saturday

night bears ample testimony to the fact

that this campus is swimming in money

for parlies, why must non-keg functions

cither charge admission or go begging

for funds from sources like the Dean s

Office. iJie Mullicuhural Center, and the

College Council? Part of the reason lies

in current house dues policies.

For example, typical dues run some-

thing like S40 for drinkers and S30 for

non-drinkers, which, to anyone with a

sixth-grade background in fractions and

percentages, suggests that 75 percent of

drinkers* dues and 100 perpcnl of non-

drinkers' dues should go toward expcn-

ditures other than alcohol. C)n the other

hand, a higher imdcrslanding of abstract

algebra and discrete maihemalics {part

of America's finest liberal arts educa-

tion) translates such a differential into

keg extravaganzas that are financed by

the "non-alcoholic" portion of house

dues.

Meanwhile, other functions get did-

dlysquat aside from the college's house

entertainment and cultural funds that don't

come out of dues. Small wonder thai

every house has a significant number of

students who opt out of house activities

altogetherrather than pay dues for events

from which they would receive few

"^^ W;(ie% Hf\

bene fits

fl"'* IS nut, however, intended to be a

polemic jgainsl any individual or even
Ihc cnliri: group of overworked house
officers, who have more than enough lo

won) about without my jumping all over
ihcir fasc for something that's hardly
ihcir inilialivc. What is at issue is that

ihis way (if running things has become so
much ihc standard policy that we've
forgdiicii what official policy is actually

supposed in be.

Kccpinj; in mind this spring's renewed
intercsi in checking IDs at parties, it's

also iiiiK- lu rediscover that part of the
'uduni handbook ihat reads, "If alcohol

IS served [at panics], sludenl hosts are

required lo provide an alUactivc and
substantial offering of non-alcoholic

beverages and food."

Nolc the key words "attractive" and

"substantial" here. Wc all know that

alternative food and beverages are al-

most always present at least ui name, but

can wc really call it an altemaiivc if it

consists of two bags of chips and a bottle

of Coke off in a comer someplace where
no one can find them without pushing
through a mass of people in which every

nudge invites a half-cup of beer down
one's leg? And how often is there any-

diing left of these alternatives after the

first hour of a party?

For tlicsc reasons, the bcncfiis trom

money spent on even costs like music,

security, and altemaiivc beverages rarely

accrue u> non-drinkers simply because

it's no fun being the only sober jwrson at

a party where everyone else is blasted.

What, then, can he done?

1

)

Rcsirucuire house dues and expendi-

tures so that only die difference between

drinkers' andnon drinker^' dues is spent

on alcohol. If this necessitates a change

in emphasis at campus panics because

the dues needed to finance cuncnt levels

of drinking become higher Uian people

arc willing to pay. so be it. (This includes

me. by the way. as I pay and intend to

continue paying drinkers' dues.) One
way or another, non-drinkers shouldn't

have lo finance other people's cirrhosis,

2) Consider making a portion of house

dues available for supporting non-keg

social functions such as Log DJ nights

and the Rathskeller.

3) Expand the selection of alternative

food and beverages at house panics to be

more in line with the official policy

already on the books. It would seem silly

to have lo instate some sort of arbitrary

requirement like S25 on allcmaiive food

and beverages per keg, but at the very

least, someone should be responsible for

seeing that the alternatives arc accessible

and last as long as the beer does. Given
the amount of lime it takes for food and

soft drinks to disappear at current par

ties, is there really any doubt that more
would gel consumed if they were of-

fered?

In shon. while more altemaiivc enter-

tainment functions are a great idea that

should be continued and expanded, wc
shouldn't be satisfied with just segregat-

ing drinkers and non-drinkers, either.

It's lime wc tried to make "all-campus"

parties something that the cniirc suidcnt

body can really enjoy, and wc can work

to meet tliis challenge in time to wel-

come the class of 1994 to campus next

fall.

Tutorial classes are challenging but rewarding
by Markes E. Johnson

TTie hallmarks of the college's tutorial

program include exploration of contro-

versial issues tliruugh regular reading

and writing assignments, followed by
critical discussion with the course tutor.

The operational formula involves weekly
meetings of usually no more than two
students and one professor.

Now in its second year of experimenta-

tion, there's been nothing like it on campus

since the legendary Mark Hopkins seated

on one end of a log devoting his full at-

tention lo a smdent on Ihc other end.

Although it's an expensive way lo conduct

die business of education, tutorials arc

popular with participating professors and

students alike, because inielleciual growth

is dramatic compared to the conven-

tional classroom. The reason is simple:

the responsibility lo meet regular goals

imder the dynamics of an intimate group

insures full academic engagement. It is

not possible to hide in the back of a

tutorial classroom. You .ire it.

Modeled along the lines of the Oxford

tutorial, the young program will tmdcrgo

significant expansion next year. The faculty

is committed lo offering 33 tutorials

during tite 1990-91 academic year, up 32

percent from the 25 tutori als tiffered this

year. Nearly two thirds of these will be

new courses.

Individual deparuncnis are bound by a

faculty agreement lo offer at least one

tutorial every academic year. Ten out of

21 participating departments will be
offering two or more tutorials next year.

EnUiusiastic departments contributing

more titan ihcminimujii required include

art studio, chemistry, economics, geol-

ogy, history, philosophy, physics, politi-

cal science and theatre.

Under the first year of a grant from the

Shcrman-Fairchild Foimdation. some

faculty members will be receiving a

summer stipend to develop their new

courses.

Next year's tutorials represent a broad

range of topical subjects. Changes in

Eastern Eiurope and the Soviet Union

will be explored by siudcnts working

with Raymond Baker (political science)

in "The Gorbachev Revolution" and

Dara Goldstein (Russian) in "The Poli-

tics of Prose."

Crises in South America will be treated

from different perspectives in
'

' Political

Economics of Latin America" {Joel Wolfe,

history) and "Conflicts in Latin Ameri-

can Development' ' (John Sheahan, eco-

nomics).

Students concerned with current envi-

ronmental issues may choose from ' 'The

Mineral Resources Dilemma" (R.A.

Wobus, geology) or ' 'The Biosphere and

its Ecosystems" (Hank Art, biology).

Issues in Afro-Amcrican studies will be

scrutinized in Stuart Clarke's tutorial on
"Political and Cultural Development in

the History of HarJcm" fpcilitical s^'-

cnce)andRcgiiiaidHi]debrftnd'.'.iu(«riaj

on "W.E.B. DuBois, H. Thurman. ai„j

Malcolm X" (history).

Topics in Women's Studies include Tht

Peacock and the Psychoanalysis" (I'dcho

Cramer, psychology) and "Wonu;; m

the French Short Slory" (Susan Dunn,

romance languages).

The diversity represented by this •'mW

sample is impressive, but the uiinriMK

offered in the various academic iiL-p-iri

mcnts mostly share a common appnui h

crossing tlie three college divisions

Students confronted with contro\ifM.il

issues Icam to critically read texts loi

deal with other mediums in art. thciitc.

andmusic),makesuccinct written analy

ses, and defend them under cross e\ami

nation. The skills so acquired w ill ha^: a

healthy life expectancy well beyond ilif

topical controversies of the l9*Jn>: Tlie

program's goals are nothing less ih-in the

fundamental goals of a liberal iU^t-se.tuLj-

tion.

1 here lias been much recent discussion

on eanipus about academic pressure. The
luiiinaU do represent a consistent, if not

slifihily heavier than normal, work load.

Thepressureinvolved.howcvcr.isofihc

K.SI kind; self- selective,

Tuiorials arc not for those content with

passivity in their academic life. Tuiorials

rcprcscni a chance for siudcni.s lo icsl

ihcit iniL-lieciual maiuriiy luid poicntial

for growth. Sure, ii 's scary lo think about

going up against a professor, one on
one, in ihe arena of ideas. Those who
conquer tlicir timidity, however, will meet

no greater lest in life after Williams.

Enrollment in most tutorials is limited

to lOsiudenLs. Watch for the full listing

of the 1990-91 tutorials in Ihc prelimi-

nary college catalog, consult in advance

witli a course tutor, and register for a

tutorial next year.

Expansion of the tutorial program has

not been easy lo achieve with work re-

duction on ihe college agenda (profes-

sors suffer under academic pressiu"cs.

loo), but the extra diversity in courses so

gained is intended to attract additional

student interest in ihe program.

Proftssor ofGeology Markes E.Johnson

is Ihe director of the Willuims College

tutorial program.
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NEWS

Williams, North Adams State students learn

about global awareness through World Game
by Keith llcdlund

Sliding around in their socks on top of

the largest map of tlic earth in the worid,

a dozen Williams students joined almost

1 50 North Adams State College students

on Wednesday to participate in the World

Game, a nationally recognized activity

designed lo pmnurte awareness and jM-ob-

Icm solving in areas such as hunger, the

buildup of toxic waste and the tlireat of

nuclear devastation,

The college siudcnts joined the list of

government leaders, scienti.sts. church

groups and CEO'<i who have played the

game since Buckminstcr Puller invented

it 20years ago. The game was intended to

be an altemaiivc lo war games with the

idea that the more people learn about

world dilemmas the belter the world will

bcct)me. Soon aflct ils invention. Puller

and Mcdar Gabcl conducted the game for

the U.S. Congress,

"They managed to visuali« a lot of

issues that arc hard to conceive of,"

Cindy McPhcrson '91, one of Ihc organ-

izers of the Williams group, said of the

studenU who participated in the game.

The version was centered around a mop

of the world which tilled a large part of

Venable Gymnasium.

"It'* not like you'rcjust reading slats,"

McPhcrson said. "You're looking at

overpopulation; you're looking at him-

gcr. i wish tliat everyone had to play ihis

game. It would help them think a little

more globally."

The World Game Institute, a Philadel-

phia research and education organiza-

tion formed in 1 969, develops the work-

shops. It also gives lectures and seminars

and produces computer software provid-

ing infonn-ition on world resources and

human trends and needs.

History of Ihe world

One of two reprcscniaiives from the

institute initiated Ihe event by presenting

a brief oral history of ihe earth. As the

representative spoke anodicT walked along

the side of the "Big Map," which had

been tem[«)rarily amvcricd into a time-

line of the worid and upon which human-

kind's appearance was nol marked until

Ihc very end.

The workshop presenters then directed

ihe populating of the earth. College staff

and faculty members helping with the

event and each rcpicscnting a large number

of human beings began walking slowly

onto various areas of the map.

Tlicn tlie game officially began. Stu-

dents were randomly assigned to coun-

tries or to organizations such a.-, the United

Naiitiw, the World Bank, the "Biosphere"

and the "Media Crew."

The activity of the game was divided

inlorounds. In tlie first round, the natii'iiN

lobbied for the allolmcnl of iheir re

sources, which included mcmey, IinhI.

energy and literacy.

A number of randomly designaieil •m

dents proportionate to the numkr ot

illiterate people in the world, howe^ir,

were not allowed lo do any lobbM'it;

during this round. They had aisn Ken

allotted instruction booklets wniien m

gibberish. McPhcrson noted thai even

though these siudcnts were given ilieir

voices back in the next round, a paiieni

had already been set which prevenied

them from being easily inlcgraieti iriin

the activities of the oilier parlKiVin^

SoIvIhr problems through iratlf

In the remaining few rounds, repfe^i.

n

tativcs of the nations walked .irmin^l im

the map trading with other (.(luninc^ m

order '.o solve the specific problems of

their nations. They were given I'l.ink

slips ofpaper lo which they louKl!'''^'!''*

values in terms of resources iiu'k' in-a

live and specific than Uic four biisu oni-s.

such as McDonalds franchises TlKoiily

nilcs they were given were. "Dceidc

what you need and get il."

The various oigant/.aiions,mednvkliilc.

went about their own activities lor

example, at the end of each nniiui ihc

"Media Crew" presented a siniiilaled

newscast. McPhcrson said that ihe news

presentations confronted tlic nations witli

various real-life problems.

When the regular activity of the game

was over, the organizers prvscnlcd a slide

show peppered with relevant quotations

such as, "Trend is noi destiny,

"

Folkiwing the slides, the presenter. sl;iged

what McPhcrson called the most power-

ful part of the program, Piey took 511,000

rcdhingochipsandwalkedovcTihemap,

dropping them on various areas and

mentioning specific puililcnis which

plague that area. Eveniualh , almosi all

oflhelandonthemapwasioveredThcn
tlicy told everyone in the gynmasiutn

that those 50,(XH) chips al «> represented

the number of nuclear woajHins in world,

"Il had been coiwistenlly nousy all day,"

Mcllicrson said, "and .ill of a sudden it

wu** silent for the firsi time
I
The present

crs] waited a bit. and then ihej siarled

picking up the chips. Wc .ill ;iisi started

pii:king them up in silemc
'

The event ended on a hopeful rune,

however. The rcprcsenlali^ es eoncludcd

ilie program by presenting die siudenls

and adults wilh examples of small nuin

bcrs of individuals who had made Uif,c

impacts on the worid. such as the six

people who initiated die sm-illimx viuti

nation program.

Beyond the Bubble

New Soviet law restricts secession

In response to recent declarations of secession by Lithuania and Estonia, the

Soviet Legislature has passed a lough new law restricting secession by the

U.S.S.R.'s constituent republics.

The law requires a two-thirds vote in favor of secession by a republic-wide

referendum. A five-year transition period, approval by the Congress of People's

Deputies in Moscow, and the payment of resettlement expenses for residents op

posed to secession are also required.

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev believes this law is the foundation for a new

"Soviet Federation." based on consensus, rather than coercion. Lithuanian and

Estonian legislators, however, arc skeptical, saying that the law only reasserts

Moscow's power.

Senate approves overhaul of alr-pollullon laws

Last Tuesday, die Senate voled 89- 1 1 lo approve a legislative overhaul of exist-

ing: air-pollution laws The House of Representatives will consider its versitm of

ihe bill next month. Tlic legislation imposes new controls on industry, electric

power, and automobiles and is expected to cost tJic nation S21 billion a year.

Among the actiims taken iii the environmenul bill arc measures lo curb acid rain

and restrict automobile emissions by the sale of cican-buming. reformulated

gasoline.

National debt lops %i trillion

As of last Monday, the national debt had reached an unprecedented %^ trillion,

Treasury Dcparimont official Paul Hollenbach reported lliat the debt has grown

despite increased income tax receipts this year.

Hollenbach cited the lack of a balanced budget for the still growing debt. An-

ini.er major problem was ihc Reagan administration's failure lo reduce the federal

deficit. The debt reached one trillion dollars in October 19R1 and reached its

second u-illion in April of 1986.

If the S3 trillion debt were to be paid now. it would cost every man, woman, and

child in the United States $12,000 each,

( omplled by Pedro Ponce tram the Berkshire Kagle
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Spector speaks on threat of nuclear

proliferation in the Third World
by Linda GotHi

Leonard Spccior '67 returned lo Wil

liams last Tuesday from Ihc Canicgic

Endowment tor Inlcmalional Peace in

Washinglon DC. lo offer insight into

what he called "The Changing Face of

Nuclear Pnilircralion." His ohjeciivc was

lo inform those in attendance of the ad

vancemenu made by Third World na

tions toward acquiring nuclear capiihili

ties, despite efforts on the pari of otiiei

world powers lo prevent just such attain

mcnt,

"Nuclear proliferation as it's occurring

today is really very different from the

way the bomh has spread to the advanced

counliies," Spccior said.

Acconling lo Spettor, iJie countries w hich

are currently in the process of acquiring

nuclear weapon technology iire doing so

under false pretenses.

"None of the countries in tJie Third

World who are acquiring nuclear weap

ons acknowledge that they are doing so.

They tend lo keep their nuclear capabili-

ties under wraps," he said.

"They make statements thai their vis-

ible sysleins are entirely for peaceful

purposes. Bui in most cases we know that

they have something else in mind."

Spector also emphasized an apparent

lack of caution on die parts of ihesc

nations in their processes.

"Tlie most imporiani characlerisiic is

that there is no nuclear testing or nuclear

drilling that we're aware of, except for

one test conducied by India in 1974.

Thereafter, to the best of our knowledge

even India did not conduct any further

tests," he said.

Smuggling poses problems

The actual methods of obiaining mate-

rials al.w are, according to Spector, un-

safe in terms of iniemational security.

' 'Their operations depend critically on

smuggling aciivities," he said. "Wc were

lucky to catch the Iraqis last week."

Spector suggested tliai if the smuggling

could be slowed down, so t(«) could the

progress of advancemeni.

He also liighlighled those comilries which

have made tiie most significant advance-

mcnls in recent years.

"The four countries which have gone

beyond the nuclear threshold are Israel,

India, Pakistan and South Africa." he
said. "By tar Israel has llic nuisi ad

vanced capability. At ihis poinl Israel

may have fiiiy to one hundred nuclear

devices, Thai's a fairly substantial nu

clear arsenal."

Spccior also cited Argentina and Brazil

as naiiuns which could probably manu-

facture weapons relatively cheaply, bui

wlio probably would not gi\en iJicir cum;nl

political situations.

He listed Iraq as a nation who had the

obvious inteniion of acquiring nuclear

weaptins, but was still loo far away tech

nologically.

"By and large," he said, "it takes len

years or so to gel from nuclear capability

up to tJie poinl where they can manufac-

ture the bomb. Iraq is. we believe, only at

this point."

Norlh Korea goins nuclear

Meanwhile, Nortli Korea poses one of

the biggesi llueals in Speclor's eyes.

'Historically,

countries that

have acquired

nuclear weapons

have been our

allies.'

' 'Historically, American diplomacy was

able lo slow Taiwan and South Korea.

Right now, uiifonunalcly, we have a

growing problem widi North Korea, which

appears la be redeveloping some of the

key facilities that arc needed for nuclear

weapons.

"This has some preliy severe implica-

tions. They're making us, and the Sovi-

ets, nervous."

Spector discussed some of the ways in

which ihe other powers have attempted

to thwart developmeni of nuclear arse-

nals in these nations. Besides export

restrictions and diplomatic pressure he

mcniioned an international organization

aimed at detetrence.

"There is an elaborate international

siniclure lo dissuade countries from taking

the step," Spector said. "There is an or-

ganization based in Vienna called the

Intcmalional Atomic Energy Agency.
' 'The IAEA goes an>und the world and

inspects nuclear inslallations lo verify

that the nuclear materials arc being used

for peaceful purposes, i.e, to generate

electricily or for medical research, or

whatever."

International regulatory treaty

Spector also mentioned a treaty which

supplemenls the aciivities of the IAEA.

"There is an intcmalional treaty which

140 countries have signed in which Ihcy

promise not lo build nuclear weapons

and to allow the IAEA to inspect all their

nuclear facilities." he said.

This process, however, is noi nearly

100 per cent effective. Spector cited

instances in which nations have actually

built their weapon inslallations under-

ground. Funliermore, some countries

refuse to abide by the treaty, such as

Israel and India, and so they do not have

lo let the inspectors see all their facili-

lies.

Oihcr nations, such as Iraq and North

Korea, arc party lo the treaty, but none-

theless Iraq has been smuggling maicri-

als against the promise, and North Korea

still has not finalized airangcmenls lo

allow inspectors into their operations.

Spector concluded with an explanation

of what he saw as developing trends for

llic 1 990s in the way ofnuclear prohfera-

tion. He noted that the new breed of

countries has been one that isn't sympa-

thetic to the doctrines of the U.S.

"Historically, countries lliat have ac-

quired nuclear weapons have been our

allies, or at least nol our enemies. In this

next slice they have been countries that

support international terrorism, andhavc

interests quiteopposedtoours," he said.

In addition, he indicated thai the supe-

rior state of chemical warfare in coun-

tries like Iraq has given other nations,

such as Israel, new external motives to

obtain the bomb.

"Nuclear armed states in the Third

World arc facing adversaries with chemi-

cal weapons and this might be a way that

escalation is going to lake place."

Finally, he said that countries have been

developing farther than many had previ-

ously expected.
'

'Wc used to think that countries would

stay with rudimcnlary capabilities. This

has not been the case. They're trying lo

emulate what we [the United States] has

done. They want more bang for the buck."

Spector said.

Alumni Fund drive sets new record

by (ireg Hart

I
Ik Uilhams College Alumni Fund

, „ , ,1 , rucord S4,O45.05O during the

l,,i„
nioiiiJis of the drive. The 1989

i.,i,l iv ri'iighly S32.000niore Uian the

niiMv>us record, set the year before,

I In !iunn:y raised during the drive is

(is.luiholpeovcrlhecollcge'sopcral-

iiu'
,\|vnscs.

,
] liL Alumni Fund) is iinrestrieled

iiunicv 1 1 cannot be earmarked for any

|i.iTiK iiliir use," Assistant Direeior of

Aliiiiim Relations and Director of An-

mi.(l ' ' i\ ing Peter Bultenheim said.

[.wh vcar, Bullcnhcim and the class

,,|..lll^ set a goal which is a little higher

;l;,in ilic previous year's total. "We set

,1 i,iii.'Li amount which is higher than

[In V cu before. Our working goal was

1,1 k'.it Usi year, which we did. Our

.;iLkh goal was lo raise S4. 2 million."

Ilk- Alumni Fund drive lasts for only

[mil [lumths.and the college itselfdoes

mil directly participate. The money is

Liisid by rlass agents and associate

.ijiLni-., alumni volunteers who encour-

,ti:i- mcnibers of their Williams class to

^.unirihuie to the fiind drive. Tabs are

^q)[ upon each class" contributions as

\\d\ us ilie overall amount raised dur-

ing the fimd drive.

"The fund drive is very low-key. Each
class is in charge of its own campaign.

Wc (the Alumni Relations office] pro-

vide all of the backup supptjrt.' ' Bullen-

heim said.

Traditional rivalry

This mellnxi of fund-raising causes a

spirited yet friendly rivalry among the

various classes lo see which class can
raise the most money and have the high-

est percentage of participaiUs in the fund
drive. A number of honors commemo-
raling such achievcmenis arc presented

during Reunion Weekend in June to classes

which have distinguished themselves.

The class of 1975. the firsi class which
was co-ed throughout its foiu" years at

Wiihams, will receive the Webster Alwell

Tnijiliy for lajsing the most money, rou^ily

$188,000, according to Butlenheim. Two
classes, 1924 and 1934, had 100 percent

parlicipalion in the drive. Among the

youngest 50 classes, the class of 1943
had the highest parlicipalion percentage,

garnering contributions from almost 93
percent of its members.

Williams is a perennial leader in the

percentage of alumni who conlribule to

the college, even though the fund drive

lasts only four months, while most

other colleges raise money through-

out ttie year.

"Among schcmls which canvass na-

tionally, Williams was in first place

|in 1988]," Butlenheim said. "We
aic always struggling with Dartmouth

and Princeton [for the highest partici-

pation pcreenlagej, even though the

fund drive only lasts 120 days. I'm

amazed by how hard these people

work for Williams."

The Altunni Fund received contribu-

tions from 64.3 pcrccni of the col-

lege's 18,143 alumni, down from the

1986 high of 65.4 percent.

"To be close to two-thirds Ipartici-

patiim in Ihc drive) is wonderful. Given

thai we do it in four months, I'm very

pleased, especially considering that it

was not a great giving year (for col-

leges across the nation] because of

Hurricane Hugo and the San Fran-

cisco (earthquake]," Butlenheim said.

Tlie Alumni Fimd also receives con-

tributions from parents of Williams

students. In 1989, a quarter of the

drive's total was raised through con-

tributions from parenis of sliidents.

CES holds colloquium on hiophilia

by Kristian Omiand

1 Ir- Center for Environmental Studies.

lo^tilicr with the Myrin Institute, pub-

ll^lK^s lit OnonNature Quarterly, were

hoMv 1.I-.I month lo a colloquium entitled

"AiuuMng Biophilia." Tlie colloquium

aili!u^-.cdiliequestion: "Howcanscien-

iiv^ 11 Jiure writers, educators, and other

L ( nil muiiicmors inspire a new cultural

tuiiiiniiincnt to tlie environment?"

Ik' colloquium was the brainchild of

A-xMH-iatc Director of C.E.S. Nan Jenks-

l;i\ [(tid Robert Finch, a Cape Cod nature

wnkT Other participants included Edward

Wilson, anoledHarvardecologist and

;tuilior of a book entitled Biophilia^ George

Kii^sell, professor of biology at Adclphi

Liniversity and editor-in-chief of Orton;

ami Gary Nabhan. an ethnobotanist and

naiure w^riler of the desert soulliwcsi. In

^iii, about 25 Williams faculty, Oriim

writers and editors, and other educators

took part.

The evenis of ihe weekend began with

the regular CES Log Lunch on Friday

during which Finch read an essay, "On
Becoming a Nature Writer," That eve-

ning Wilson delivered a keynote address

entitled "Biophilia and the Preservation

of Life" at the Clark Institute. Other

events included two days of infomtal

discussion at Mt Hope Fami and a des-

sert reception wiUi readings by Finch and
Nabhan at the Faculty Club on Saturday

evening.

Several key points emerged from the

weekend, Wilson insisted ihal there arc

worlds lo be discovered on our own
planei in the form of undescribed spe-

cies, especially in the tropical rainforest

canopy whichis rapidly being destroyed.

He also said that ecology and systematic

biology are grossly underfunded relative

to molecular and cell biology.

Although Jcnks-Jay noted that students'

experience of nature seems to be less

first-hand than in former years, the par-

ticipants generally acknowledged that

environmental concern requires antece-

dents in experience. Nature writing can

encourageorprovide that antecedent and

llius effectively change people's attitude

toward the environment.

Professor of History and Director of the

Center for Environmental Studies Ben
Labarcc said that an environment page

should become a daily part of every

newspaper, just as there are financial and

sports pages. The role of nature writing

in policy making was also discussed,

from speaking subjectively al town

meetings to writing speeches for major

politicians. The participants agreed that

increasing coverage and environmental

issues was needed.

INTRODUCING
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Wesleyan president's office bombed
by Dan Silverman

The office of Wesleyan University's

president, William Chase, was fircbonibcd

early Saturday moniing by an unknown
person or persons who tossed two beer
bottles full of flammable liquid through
a first floor window.

"Two unidentified young men seen flee -

ing the scene are sought by Middlclown
police," Wesleyan Associate Direclorof
Public Information William Holder said.

According to Holder, one suspect was
chased several hundredyards by Middle-
town Police Officer Joseph Higgins.

No one was in the South College build-

ing when the bombs were thrown and
there were no reports of injuries. Dam-
age to the office was limited to carpeting

and furniture. No total damage estimate

has been made available.

Tlie incident has upset Wesleyan ad-

ministrators, trustees and students, who
still say they have no idea who did it or

why it happened,

"It is frightening to think sanictJiing

like this could happen on this campus,"

Wesleyan freshman Paul D'Arcy said.

"! don't think anyone here will escape

the feeling of honor and surprise," uni-

versi'y spokesman Bobby Wayne Clark

said in an interview with the New York

Times just after the bombing. "This

campus is unaccustomed to anything tike

tliis."

Chase held a press conference yester-

day afternoon about the incident. "Presi-

dent Chase held a press conference.. .to

emphasize that Wesleyan and he have no
reason to believe that this incident is

related to any campus group or organiza-

lion," Holder said.

However, however, Alex Navarro, a

news editor for a campus newspaper,

JheWesleyan Argus, said, "Many stu-

dents have said this incident shouldn't be

totally unexpected.... While many people

are very concemed it is not something

absolutely everyone is talking about.

The Wesleyan Student Association, the

university's equivalent to the Williams

college council, held a meeting to dis

cuss the incident. Administration offi-

cials have said the bombing was acrimi

nal act that had nothing to do widi any

piilicy of the institution and did not indi

cate tensions between students and the

school administration.

However, according to Navarro, after

Chase spoke to the Student Association

some students asked questions suggest

ing that they fell the incident was being

unfairly attributed to members of the

Wesleyan minority community.

Wesleyan is offering a SlO,000 reward

for information leading to the arrest and

conviction of those responsible for the

fircbombing.

Because molotov cocktails are illegal

in the United Stales, the Bureau of Alco

hoi, Tobacco and Firearms is invesligai-

ing the incident.

1990-91 Junior Advisors
Naeem Ali

Patricia AKhoff

Peter Angevine

Maureen AnCoin
Alison Bonner
Erika Breiseth

Joshua Brumberg
Nicola Caldwell

John Conte
Richard Davidson

Jeffrey DeTeso
Whiting Dimock
Megan Farley

Nicole Feret

Ivan Fermon
(•uiltermo Fernandez

Robert Forney

Denis Gainty

Valerie Granneld

Elizabeth Croff

Sallie Han

Alison Henrion

Emily Heumann
Mary Hinton

Christine Johnson

Debra KassofT

Candace Kelly

Josephine Kim
Mary Kimball

Carolyn Koo
Gordon Lawrence

Benjamin Lewis

Caitlin Mann
William McKinley

Bethany McLean
Matthew Moynahan

Chad Muilenburg

Molly O'Meara
Benjamin Scirica

James Scott, Jr.

James Shore

Daniel Silverman

Judd Snierson

Susan Snyder

John Spear

Matthew Swope

Lon Troyer

Camille Ctterback

Philip Walton

Alexander Webster

Kelly Webster

Jody Weisberg

William Whitman HI

David Willmott

Four students involved in incident;

deans seek local 'racial understanding'
continued fVom page 1

then grabbed Howard, pulling him away
from the fight. "He [Mahoney] was saying

nigger this and nigger ihat, that we
shouldn't be in Williamsiown. His

immaturity directed his anger at Alex
and me," Lyn said, noting that he and
Howard were the only black students in

the group.

Lyn then ran down Spring Street to-

wards the Purple Pub, where several of

his friends had been earlier in the eve-

ning, Since the Pub was closed, he ran

back lo find Mahoney grappling with

Howard. When Baily's brother tried to

intercede, he was slammed to the pave-

ment by Mahoney, Lyn said.

Lyn said he then struck Mahoney. caus-

ing die entire group lo back off. When
Mahoney approached Howard again. Lyn
was blocked by Mahoney 's friends as the

group of youihs pulled Howard off the

street in the direction of Morgan Hall.

Mahoney then crossed die street, seek-

ing and swearing at Lyn. "There weren't

ten seconds where the word 'nigger'

didn't come up." Lyn said.

According to Lyn. Mahoney then backed

him up Spring Street, chasing him across

Route 2. When Lyn slipped and fell on
the grassy area between Uic Firs t Congre-

gational Church and Hopkins Hall,

Mahoney struck him several times, Lyn

said.

As Howard raced towards Mission Park,

Lyn sprinted to West College, free of his

pursuers who had relumed to their cars

on Spring Street.

Lyn said he relumed to Hopkins Hall

and reported the incident lo Williams

Security, who advised him to go to tlie

Williamstown Police.

Dean of the College Stephen Fix in-

formed the college comrnmity of the

incident in a letter dated April 2. follow-

ing spring break. The letter said that

' 'Because this is a matter of public law,

the College will be unable, for the lime

being, lo commeni on Ihe incident in any

detail." Fix refused to elaborate on the

lelter or issue any further comment.

However, the college took a more pub-

lic slancc in a letter, signed by President

of the Col lege Francis Oakley, sent to the

college community yesterday. Oakley

announced the creation of a committee,

headed by Fix and Associate Dean Preslon

Smith, designed to "develop ways in

which Williams might conlribuie to edu-

cational efforts on behalfof racial under-

standing in our town and neighboiing

coinmunilies." Tlie commitlee will submit

recommendations to Oakley by Septem-

ber.

Lyn expressed dissatisfaction with the

way the matter has been handled by b<»lh

the police and llie college. "The police

don't understand dw severity of die matter.

The only difference between this and

Howard Beach is dial we didn't get killed,"

he said. He added thai the police ap

peared lobe familiar with Mahoney and

referred lo the owner of the pickup imck

as "a good kid."

"When I first read [the April 2 letter),

the college said the incidents happened

off campus and therefore they were not

responsible," Lyn said. He added that

this original memo was subsequently

changed after he and his family inter-

vened, bul it still fell short of the state-

ment he felt was needed.

"This is by no means an isolated inci-

dent. It's one of the most severe inci-

dents, bul by no means the only incident

of racism. This is not the only time

racism has taken place on campus," he

said.

Lyn said that neidier he nor Howard

were seriously injured physically, al-

though they were deeply affected by the

incident. "It forced me to reevaluate

everything, like which of the people I

know would have sided with me, and

which would have sided with the other

guy," he said.

Hccould no' be reached for comment
on ilie April 9 Iciier, Howard refmtxJ to

cuniniciil (in iht; incidcni iiscif, hm coj..

robiiraied Lyn's version of the events

14,000 Things to be Happy About

XX wii^g chair

rain beating against the

window

reading lamps

perfectly brewed tea

logs that crackle and pop
cats napping in a pile

a really fat book

And 13,997 more for only $6.95

I /if^e College
l# 11Book Store
k^llor Williamitown, Inc.^^^

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE THE ENVIRONMENI
Earn $2500-$3500. National campaign posiliori. "o pass Clean Ai

Act, stop toxic pollution, tighten pesticide controls & ^. ^'note

comprehensive recycling. Availat'ie in 18 staics & D,C. Jntv.s on

campus 4/1 0,4/11. Call Kate toll-free l-S(X)-75-EARTH.

CHINESE RESTAURANT
413-458-5750

Now Open New Location
412 Main Street,

Williamstown, Mass.

Expanded Menu
Szechuan,Hunan, Pebing & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Specials^

Tafee Outs
Improved Seating Capacity

Larger & Separate Bar & Lounge

Come & Join The Crowd
Check Us Out

412 Main St., Williamstown. Ma
You're Gonna Love It.

Mon. thru Thurs. llJOto 10. Frl.&Sat. 11:30 to ll.Sun.aio 10

HIXED ITALMN
VE6rrABlJES

for Be«+ Poll-y Grrlp

Do it...

because you want to.

Not because
your mom says to.

WmTE FOR THE RECORD .
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Olympia Dukakis performs in Voices

ARTS SPORTS

by Deirdre Pappalardo

Last Saturday night, ihc AMT Uiwn
stage presented the ihcalrieal pmduc
lion. Vokex ofEarth: An Exploration of
Woman,' X Spirituality Thnmjih Theatre.

Developed by the Whole Theaire in

New Jersey, the production consisted of

an hour long improvisaiional pcrfomi-

ancc by actresses Olympia Dukakis, Joan

Macintosh, and Leslie Ayva/ian. tol

lowed by a panel discussion,

Al the beginning of the improvisation,

the audience was informed thai the piece

was inspired by a line in a Icxi on ancient

civ ili/ai ions: "the teachings ol the great

niotlicr arc buried in silence, covered in

oblivion,"

The piece explores and develops this

idea by presenting a modem woman\

struggle lo dKtovcr her own inner voilc^.

Dukakis porlrajs a trial lawyer. Laurel,

while Macintosh and Ayva/ian [wrson

ify the "inner voices" thai haunt her.

The improvisation, by contrasting ihc

symbolic activities of the voices to the

activities of Laurel's modem life under

scores Laurel's relaiitinshi]) to her own

spirituality, and llie dilticully. perhaps

imibiliiy, to listen and rcspiind lo these

voices of truth.

An experlmenlal piece

Though still in an experimental fomi.

the piece was nonetheless powerful. Rang-

ing from antual-like washing ceremony

to ilirowing nx;ks and heavy boxe* around

stage, the "voices" actions w ;re com

pelling and, at limes, almost disturbing,

Dukakis mixed anger and humor U> make

Laurel bodi believable and inlriquing

Tlic panel discussion, wliich included

Ihe director Kenii Barclay Bnusseau and

author Merlin Stone, enabled ihc ac-

tresses and the audience lo share re-

sjwnses and feelings about the piece and

its message,

"We don'i know who we are yet,"

Mat hiiiifib began. "()r what we're doing."

Dukakis added dial at diis point in the

prixluclion, they were "nacting to spon-

taneous feeling, to voices of complete

mtuilion," Members of the audience

indicated thai diey could empathize wiih

Laurel's character and her struggle. In

parlicular. the discussion focused on the

reactions men might have to the piece,

and whether or nor the sex of the viewer

affected his or her response.

In addition. tJie actresses themselves

explored theit own emoljons and under-

standing of the work ihey had just pre-

seiiu-.l Dukakis explored a particularly

inteiiM ^^l.*llc II) which she murmurs "just

anoiliei w.nnan crying."

Shi' ivplJined, "Pain is so trivialized,

Bui 1.1^ i"lJ should not be seen as weak.

becauit parn is aboui perception. Laurel

is dcruirii: voices in herself, but she is

alsd ..'tilused by Uiem. All these ele-

nmiii-. rniisi be faced by contemporary

woirKii l.vcclling in women also brings

abouiOiieslions,"

Till iKieiisc, draining emotionality of

the irtiproMsation, followed by the inti-

maie oiii^^rsulion with its performers

an<l Lii-.iiors, produced an experience

Uiai vs .n ilmui^hl-provoking. Byawaken-

inj;s,iiii.ui> unanswered qucslons.itwas

soi!u«liJi disturbing and unnervingiyei,

by.iJJresMnglliemanddiscussingthem.

iht isciiinc's produclon also initiated a

seii'-i.' »'' luidersianding.

by Ed WiRRcrs

That Petrol Bmoiion, Chcmurazy

(Virgin CD2-9I3M)

Based in London but originally hail-

ing from Northern Ireland, Tliat Petrol

Emotion provide a grilly hut catchy pop

allemalive to airwaves jammed with

the B 52s and R.E.M,

The Petrols were fonned in the spring

of iyH4 by guitarist Scan O'Neill, a

former meniber of iJie Ulcn-delunct pop/

rock/suul bund, llie Undertones. Over

the next six months, O'Neill added

Keamann (}'Gomiain on 2nd guitar,

brother DamianO'Neill of Ihe Under

tones, on bass, Ciaran McLaughlin on

drums, and .Steve Mack on vocals.

Recording a number of successful indie

notic. Each member writes, contributing

to an end result that heads off in all

directions but remains grounded in the

band's trademark sound. Many of their

songs slant politically, reflecting both a

concern for human rights and a distaste

for British oppression in Northeni Ire-

land,

Tlie I^ItdIs' acclaimed first album, Miuuf

Pop Thrill, was released in the U,K, in

1986, The U.S. had to wait until I y87's

Babble to sample their parlicular brand

of noisy political pop. Driven by the hits

"Big Decision" and "Swamp," Babble

topped the college charts and critics'

choice lists at the end of the year.

in 1988 the band signed with Virgin

Records and put out anotlier chart-top-

ping single, "Genius Move," which

represented a turn in the direclitm of

greater accessibility. This move back-

that hurts the band's overall appeal.

Crisply engineered and produced by

Scot Lilt, the man who got R.E.M. out of

the muck and put the Mclleneamp in the

John Cougar. Chemicrazy (Virgin CD2-
91 l.iS4) is That I'etrol Emotion's best

album to date.

This album is different for a number of

reasons. Sean O'Neill is replaced by

John Marchini, and Ciaran McLaughlin
has virtually inonopoliuxl the songwriting.

Tlie politics have also changed; the Pet-

rols have gone Green,

The album's lead single, "Hey Ve-

nus," provides a quick introduction to

the Petrol's mellifluous hooks. The gui-

tar grabs your attention while Steve Mack
slips tricky lyrics under your skin with

rhymes Uiat siir|Jrise and delight. He pairs

"bebop" and "llie drop," for example.

singles, the band quickly garnered a

reputation for crafting solid guitar pop

with an edge that verges on the hyp-

fired on their third albtmi, The End ofthe

Millennium Psychosis Blues, which lacked

focus and dabbled widi hackneyed R&B

For those of you who need to know what

a song's about before you can tap your

f(X)l lo it, this one's about the environ-

nienMllN un-conscious.

AtioiIki McLaughlin contribution,

"Suiiii'-urfui,"' is faster and just as

caiilu t'ui twice as interesting, Here's

wli.ii iIk' nu//.cocks might have pro-

duLcd had they turned to the blues,

WlKllM^ "Hey Venus" tackled air

p<)|luiuiii, "Scumsurfin" hits ocean

duiiipi'ij; "Laugh at bad luck -Let it

ridi S.unisurfin'onaputridlide/Dis-

apjH ir ^^ ithoui a splash/ Walk on water

wiiik III! talking trash."

"Wk tciiKiining O'Neill brother con-

irihiJii^ "Aruither Day" and "Gnaw

M.ii^ In the first song, subversive

diM,iMiori and ajanglyljeal make for a

rciiLiit..!'''!.'' bouncy lamentation: "I

Itxtkid to you for some inspiration/

Ynu * alkcd away, cut me down," The

scLiiiul sung features whining guitars

and l..ifim>nic feedback that would put

Ri.,! ^.;]o^^ Lorry to shame, all in a

hu|'|>v |i.[)«>ng.

lliL nvi o( the album holds up equally

wcli, itirow it on and start dancing,

W)iti ±c success this album will bring,

ihclViTi'ls may lose their pop maverick

siaii!'..!'- ihe Pixies will someday, but at

lea-; 'fii> 've learned how to be enter-

Viumt and accessible without trying to

K- •iviiLihing they're not.

ARI

Members or the Williams Oclet perrorm in Ihe Monsters of Shock-
appella Tour in Cliapin Hall last Friday. (Isackson >

SEA MINOS
by Steve Scoville

aSH. WHAT A
_ ORE/^TP^Y.' r

C4NT VINT TO

.Y CI «T_oi/r5ipey

ARTS IN VIEW
' Directed by Arthur Dong.

April 11

Al 7 p.m.. Film: "Forbidden Cily-USA.'

Stetson Media Classroom B.

At 7:30 p.m., Lecture: Michael Singer, visiting artist, will give a
public lecture in conjunction with his exhibition. "Artworks." Law-
rence Hall, room 231.

April 12

Al 7:30 p.m., Film/Documentary: "Children of the Left First Man."
Maurice Isserman, visiting associate professor of history and Eric

Stang, nim-makcr, will lead a panel discussion lo follow the lecture.

Stelson Media Classroom A.

Al 8 pm.. Concert Williams College Dance Ensemble Anual
Concert, featuring sludenl choreography. Admission S3 and SI. Lasell
Dance Studio.

Al 8 p.m.. Panel Discussion: "Asian American Art Continuity and
Change." Panelisis: Wen-Ti Tsen, Asian American painter; Elaine
Sayoko Yoncoka, contemporary clay artist; Keiji Shinohara, Japanese
woodblock printer; and Zcng Xiao Jun, Chinese traditional painter.

Moderated by Carole Hsiao, Asian American Artists Association and
cultural education collaborative. Lawrence Hall, room 231.
Al 8 p.m. Leclure: "What is an anisl? Plain English about Jackson

Pollock." by Francis V. O'Connor, Robcn Sterling Clark Visiting
Professor of An History. Public reception in the Penthouse lo follow
lecture. Clark An Institute.

April 13

Al 12 noon, Slreei Theater Performance: ' 'Cut the Military Budget:
Fund Community Needs." Baxter Lawn. (Baxter Lounge if it rains.)

Al 7 p.m., Leclure/Perlormancc: "Music and Social Change: Lcs.sons
from the Past lo the Present," by Dorothy Cauon, civil rights singer/

songwriter. Lawrence Hall, room 231.

April 14
Al 8 p.m.. Concert: Berkshire Symphony conducted by Ronald
Fcldman performs music by Bruch, Saint-Saens, Ives and Tchaikow-
sky, featuring Dennis Kuo '93, piano soloist and winner of the student
soloist compclilion, and Anulo Delmimi. violin soloist

Al 8 p.m.. Concert: Williams College Dance Company, featuring new
student choreography. Admission: S3 and SI. Lasell Dance Studio.

Bennington Cinemas I, il, III

Rie. 67A, BcTiiiiiigmn, Vt. (802) 442-8179
Hunt for Red October Prcuy Woman
Ninja Turtles

Hunt for Red October

First Power

Ninja Turtles

Pretty Woman

North Adams Cinema
Ric. 8, Norih Adams, 663-5873

Ernest Goes lo Jail

Crybaby

Opportunity Knocks

Bad Influence

Driving Miss Daisy

Hunt for Red October

I Love You to Death

Lord of the Hies

Nuns on the Run

Pillsfield Cinema Center
Ric. 20, PiiM,eld, 443-9639

Crybaby

Glory

House Party

Joe vs. Ule Volcano

Ninja Turtles

Crybaby

Ernest Goes to Jail

Hunt for Red October

My Left Fool

Nuns on Ihe Run

Prcuy Woman

Berkshire Mall Cinema
Rlc. 8, Laiicslxirough, 499-2558

Driving Miss Daisy

First Power

Little Mermaid

Ninja Tunics

Opportunity Knocks

My Left Fool

Mohawk Theatre
1 1 1 Mam Sulci. Ni.rih Adams, 663-5331

CAP

DO

Come

TIME- R*. CREW
F?ACn«l

1^

THIS C»JT Bf e*W,

don't W«RV'. '^
IT SmOLP -WHN
INTO SNOUiCON.

I Ir

\

CLARKSBURG "^
BREAD CO. - ^
tEATURlNC:

^ Doitns of iiffmnt
breads, muffins, biscuits,

sconn, aokits, tninrts, coffee, lea'

juices, balnry-relaltd sift items, cnfti by
local arluans,

PRODUCTS BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH DAILY
Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Closed Sun.

Spring St., miiamstoum (413) iS8-2251———————^_^_^________^__^lVI J

We
exce

trail

Adv
THl

Appl3

Madt

or stc

I

ANNOUNCING WSP - 1991

:ONCERT, OPERA, ART TOUR OF EUROPE. JAN. 3- 17th

(FRANKFURT,STUTTGART,DRESDEN,LE1PZIG,
WEIMAR, WARSAW, POLAND)

STUDENT PRICE INCLUDES 8 PERFORMANCES AND
ALL EXPENSES EXCEPTONE SNACK MEAL PER DAY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PROFESSOR
IRWIN SHAINMAN (MUSIC) x2202

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Willlamslown

I'hont 663-6081

BEST I'RICE IN YEARS
MOLSON GOLDEN 12 OZ BOTTLES - $13,99/case

CLOSIOUT SPECIAL
PACIFICA CLAIM Irom Mexlct) - $9.99/case

prices do noi include deposit

AI.L VIDEO HI N I ALS-$1.50 PER NIOlll

Many loreign and hard to find lilies

Courteous, almost professional service

BIRTHDAY CAKBS
DECORATED TO ORDER

Cheeae Cakes Ice Cieam Cakei

Carrot Cakes 8( Much Morel

By the SUce or Whole
JoMCummings AKO-Oann 40SMaiaSt
. IpnnteHaii

^0»-»OWI willUmatown^

[
STUDIOS 0? iEif Di:fe/^se

SpecM hlraiiictoni OfTn
b-IBnk Cmtw ttf Wwiien

Uan

S«lf-D(fttiie

DONT aeCOME A STAISTK
Only $(,..'^11 ^1 1 liiss! Call for DelallS:

877 Simorld,'; Unacl (RI 7) Wllliamslown, Mas.'i,

I'irsl left iiller Cozy ( jirncr. (413)45«-2472

Flynn

Flynn

"Colk

purch

down,

Our I

stand

detail

Flynn

Flynn

(802)

m-

1
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ENJOY
THE

REWARDSOF
RESEARCH:

If you plan lo start a research career upon
graduation, startyour job search at TXifts

Univeraity. Boston Campus. Tufta"
Boston Campus is comprised of the
Medical, Dentiil, ai.d Veterinary Schools,

the Sackler School of Biomedical
Sciences, and the U.S.D.A. Human
Nutrition Heaearch Center on Aging. We
have an ongoing need for science
graduates in a variety of exciting medical
acience research areas including:
Biochemistry. Pathology, Anatomy and
Cellular Biology, Molecular Biology,
Physiology, and Neuroscience.

'I\jft9 offers an excellent salary and
benefits package including tuition
assistance. I''or details, call or write to

TXifts University. Ilene Grans'^in. 200
Harrison Avenue. Boston, MA 0211i.
(6171 956-6600. An Affirmative Action/

IHquat Opportunity Employer,

TUFTS
UNIVERSITY

-••OrTL^

ARE YOU:
* enthusiastic

*hard-working
*organized

*ambitious

CAN YOU SELL?

DO YOU LIKE MONEY?

Come and run our show

^, ; -argood sales rep generates $l,OO0/week revenue

-a great sales rep generates $2,000/week revenue

-an exceptional sales rep knows no limit

We are looking for an

exceptional sales rep to

train to become National

Advertising Director for

THE WILLIAMS RECORD

Apply to

:

Madeleine Young - Nat'l Ad Director

The Record - 597-2289

or SU2592

or stop by - Baxter basement room 12

- We like to see initiative

New
PUBLIC
ENEMY
at last!

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY
RECORDS

131 Water Street 458-5229

STOP BY TO-DAY !

RGcelvo current info on fares world-wide.

Antrak all aboard fares.

And pick-up a FREE COPY of the

1990 STTODEMT TRAVFJj OVTALOG! ++

E>2atiirinq :

* Travel Abroad.
* Work Abroad,
* Study Abroad s Much fcre!

!

++ Limited quantity ++

THB-
TRTWELSTOREmg.

105 SPRING STREET
WUUAMSIOWN, MASS. 01267

(413) 458-S766
MASS roil fREE 800-271.3701
OUTSIDE MASS. 800-225-5052

Memcaw Rbctaurawts

SaSSTM^NoitiMm, IIMi4l3«64-4757

Men's Rugby enjoys

fruitful pre-season

continued from pui><> 12

Williams needed, thuugh, as their kicks

began finding touch, und Ihc forwards,

kd by Mark Elcfanie ''>! and Jim Fog-

arty '>(), began doiiiinaiing lincouis.

Not U) be ouldtmc. the line sprang sen-

ior fiillbaek Chap Peicrson free and it

appeared a Iry was funlieotning. How-
ever, ihe lack of a comer flag or an

adequately niaricud iry line created enough

confusion thai Ihcball was never touched

down and no try was awarded. Despite

excellem kick pursuit by Sal Va.si "9!.

Williams was unable Ici score and Siena

pulled away wiiJi another try and a drop

goal.

The first half of the B-side game was

ineoneliisive as the Killer Bees, a strong

kicking side, faced gusly winds. Strong

defense and brilliant lineoiit perform-

ances by Dave Susich '90 and the Gri/y.ted

One held Siena lo three points at halftime.

With the wind at their backs, the Killer

Bees soon found themselves three me-

ters from the Siena try /.one. Siena was

forced lo foul, and scrim) half Hiram

Briggs '91 put ihc ball in the try /one as

Siena milled around aimlessly.

Shortly ihereafler, Jim Higgins '91 put

the Hy back into fly half as he burst onto

the ball like a runaway kx^oniolivc lo

break llirough the Siena line for another

try. Tliis seemed to break Siena's spirit

and careless ball handling on their part

led U) tries by senior flankers Dave Lemcr

and Briggs. Fortunately for Siena, Wil-

liams had left its place-kicker at home

and the final score stood at 19-3.

The C side took the field smelling vic-

tory and put the pressure on almost

immediately. A veteran line began send-

ing the ball out to the wing and junior

wing Bramasco turned Ihc wimer and

scored the try he had been denied on tour.

A Jamie Art '93 conversion left the score

ft Oat the half.

A strong second half defensive stand by

Siena stymied the Williams offense for

m()si of that half. However, Tim Dom-
inic '92 began to dominate the opposing

wing lo the point of throwing him bodily

into touch en route to another try for

Williams, leaving llie score at 10-0. Siena

managed to convert a penalty late in the

game to make the final score 10-3.

The final game of the day was between

a desirous side of Williams rookies and

an even more inexpc-rienced side of Siena

gridiron warriors. It soon became appar-

ent that ihcy intended to make up for that

inexperience with brutish enthusiasm.

"Neon" George Djurasovic '93 con-

tinually ran the ball at the Siena line

which found itself with no recourse but

tocommilan endless stream of penalties.

Tliree were converted and the D-side

found itself with a 9-0 lead. Strong de-

fense highlighted by freshman Dave

Frazicr's calf-roping style of tackling

ensured the Williams victory.

The ruggers will hit the road again this

Saturday when they face the Jumbos of

TufLs.

INE GREAT ESOtPE.

*SPECIAL1ZED*CANN0NDALE*GT
DIAMOND BACK*KLEIN

*FAT CHANCE
(6 companies / over 20 models)

REPAIRS-REPAIRS-REPAIRS-REPAIRS

MouniaiTiGoat
Water street, Willianislown '458-8445

Open 7 Days

SPIRIT SHOP of WILLIAMSTOWN

EASTER WEEKEND SPECIAL

Pacifico $9.99/case -i- deposit

Labatl's $14.99/case + deposit

Molsen's Golden $14.99/case + deposit

Large selection of imported and domestic

champagnes, wines, and l)eers

Cole Avenue, Williamstown. 458-3704

BRANNING'S RESTAURANT

-Come try our Sunday brunch - only $8.95

-We offer a free dozen shrimp with every entree

Opens on Tuesday-Thursday at 4 pm
Opens on Friday & Saturday at 12 pm

Route 8. North Adams

ESTABLISH CREDIT . .

.

A graduation gift that could last a lifetime!

Flynn Volkswagen, Porsche, Audi, B.M.W. of Pittsfieid, and

Flynn Ford, Mercury, Subaru of Benningon, VT offer

"College Graduate" finance plans that may allow you to

purchase a new vehicle, on your own, with little or no money
down, and establish credit that will last a lifetime.

Our rates are competetive, and our finance departments

stand ready to assist you in getting started. Call today for

details!

Flynn VW, Porsche, Audi, B.M.W, Pittsfieid (413) 443-4702

Flynn Motors (Ford, Mercury, Subaru) Bennington, V

I

(802) 442-8381

Invites yo

:^ur GR^fo dpENING
wiWtmseception for

BEj^ARD SCOTT
N(ftionaEy Renowned Wildlife Artis

Friday, April 13 Si

,. .... 5-9 ^V^
Refreshments\i^f^i

47 Spring St., Willicm^n, MA 01267

fr--r''.T Telephone: iS8-4203 _

>^''

'April 14
-6 - -

- Pottery i Baal

- Limited Edition

Prints hy
Leading Artists

- Indian Art andJi

by th* flnest

Native American Artista

r



We're looking to hire 3 or 4 ofthe best
from this year's class-

Are you good enough
to be one ofthem?

MBI, Inc. wants three or four of the top individuals from tliis year's graduating class. We offer an unusual
management opportunity to someone interested in a \oung and highly successful enterprise in a fast-

paced, expanding, and competitive industry

The Industry: Direct marketing is a S100+ billion industry. It accounts for more than 15% of all

consumer purchases in America and more than 20% of total advertising dollar

volume. Well over half of the Fortune 500 companies are engaged in some way
in direct marketing, yet the indiistr\ remains powerfully entrepreneurial - with
the opportunity for well-managed firms to achieve rapid growth.

The Company: MBI, inc. is a medium-sized ($200 + million in sales) privately-owned company
engaged primarily in the creation and marketing of fine collectibles. (Increasingly
too, we are bringing our direct marketing skills to entirely new product areas.)

The business is young: it was launched in 1969; most top division managers
are in their 30's. MBl's track record is one of outstanding growth in a highly
competitive field.

The Products:

The Structure:

The Position:

The Rewards:

Through its operating divisions, MBI markets an ever-expanding line of high
quality products designed to enhance the quality of life. The current product
line includes philatelic and coin items; collector dolls; leather-bound books;
die-cast automobile replicas; porcelain collector plates and sculptures; jew^elry;
audio and video cassettes.

Organization is on the Program Group basis, with Program Managers having
total responsibilit) for individual programs. The structure offers a unique
opportunit}' for direct and broad experience in all areas of business manage-
ment (not available in larger organizations where positions tend to be more
functionalized or narrow).

Entry to management is at the Assistant or Associate Program Manager level,

depending upon experience. Assistants and Associates share in program develop-
ment and implementation responsibilities as an extension of the Program
Manager. Typically, a Program Group is comprised of the Program Manager and
several Assistants and/or Associates. MBI is committed to the internal develop-
ment of managerial talent and our growth provides for unusual advancement
opportunities for unusually talented individuals.

Our view is that outstanding achievement should meet with outstanding reward.
Our success has been built on the excellent performance of a motivated, well-
rewarded management team.

The successful candidate will be intelligent and highly self-motivated with entrepreneurial instincts and
high personal standards of excellence. A higli energy level and a willingness to work hard are essential
to keep pace with a rapidly growing business. Imolvement in the business, keen attendon to detail,

and a take-charge attitude are crucial success factors. To the individual with proper motivation, we can
provide the challenge that permits maximum de\ elopment ofeach person's general management potential.

Ifyou are a top individual who is interested in a truly outstanding career opportunity and would like to
learn more about MBI, Inc., send us your resume and a letter of introduction. We'll get back to you.

MBI, Inc.
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06857
Attention: Bill McHncr\

Personnel Manager

OPERATING DIVISIONS:

DANBURY MINT

EASTON PRESS

POSTAL COMMEMORATIVE SOCIETY
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Tennis squad downs Clark team 9-0

The Williams Record, April 10, 1WO Page 9

by Rhonda GwHlman

Ii was out of ihc frying pan and into the

fire for ihc Clark men's tennis squad,

which struggled through a snowstonii

before being routed 90 by a strong (and

patient) Williams tttam.

There were some close matches, how
ever. Tltc nuinlwr one doubles match
involving Brad Hunt "yo and Tom Evans
'92 was one thai could have been won or

lost by a couple of unforced errors.

Hunt and Evans cuntrulled the pace in

theearlystagesorthefiistmaich.asthey

were up a break at 4 - 3 and serving to take

a 5-3 lead. But the Clark sophomore-

freshman team of Wayne Elliot and Josh

Shifrin was able to force llie Eph unit into

frustrating errors before falling 7 5.

The Clark team raised iJieir serves and

relum game to another level in the sec-

ond set, surprising Hunt and Evans, who
never started to roll and lost 3-6.

Coach David Johnson said Hunt wanted

toplayhisvcry best becauseof his senior

status and because he is the team captain.

He said the only coaching he gave him

was to play his own game.

"They were overplaying a lotof iheir

shots," Johnson said. "I told them to

relax and to play within themselves."

Hunt and Evuns turn up the heat

Doing just that. Hunt and Evans began

making fewer unforced errors, turning

typical down-lhe-line shots into winners

and raising their level of play another

notch. Both doubles teams held serve

throughout the set. One of the most cru-

cial points in the set was when llie score

was lied at 4-4 with Clark serving at

deuce. After a short rally. Hunt hit an

out-of-bounds ball, missing tlie chance

to break. Elliot fell to his knees and said

a silent prayer. But this prayer seemed

to pass unanswered. Tlie Ephs held serve

and finally broke serve to take the lead 6-

5 and to serve for the match, After a long

12th game, Hunt and Evans came out

victorious, winning 7-5.

Hunt said he never thought they would

lose ttic match, but added that they may
have imderestimated Clark, He said he

did not understand why they could not

hold serve in the second set. but claimed

thai they did nothing new ui win the

mutch.

"There were no grand strategies." he

said. "We calmed down and went back

to llie basics."

Steve Buxbaimi 'W and Marc Callabi-

uno '90 had absolutely no problem de-

feating Clark's number two team, Eric

Wesiergren '90 and Jeff Green '92.

Buxbauili's powerful forehand relum of

seivc and Caltabiano's imaginative vol-

ley shots put tlie Clark team out of the

match no sooner that it started. They won

6 1.6 1.

Buxbaum said everything fell into place

for him and Caltabiano in their first

doublesmatch together, adding that their

individual styles were very much in syne.

Caltabiano agreed.

"He's a harder hitter, a solid voUeyer

and has a good overhead," he said, "I

have goixl instincts, keep the pressure on

opponents and can return well, We
complement each oilier well."

They same can be said for the number

tlirec team of Rick Bruner '90 and Jim

Welles '91
. Tlicy never gave Josh Molta

'91 and Chris Brown '9 1 a chance to play

well. They came lo the net more often

and wen; more aggressive overall. The

final score read 6-0, 6- 1

.

The snowstorm cnnlinues

Spending his junior year in Japan and

missing the '89 season didn't hamper

Caltabiano's style. He blew Elliot away

in a match that took about as much time

as the last two minutes of most of the

NCAA basketball loumamenl games. He

won6 1.6-1.

Howie Kim '92providcdlheonly excit-

ing match of the day against Shifrin. Kim

won Ihc first set easily 6-
1 , but his oppo-

nent picked up his game to win a second

set tiebreaker, forcing Kim into unforced

errors and overhilting other shots. The

final score of the set was 6-7.

Things conlinued to go downhill for

Kim. He fell to Shifrin in ihc final set 0-

4 and seemed on his way to losing the

match. Alter a rest period, he pulled

himself together and started playing a

game based around his hard and power-

ful baseline shots. He won Uic next six

games, nmning his advcrsai^ off t"^

court. He came out victorious 6-4.

Johnson said that like Hunt and Evans,

Kim did not do anything new to win the

match.

Evans, like Caltabiano. had defeated

his Clark opponent with no pn)blcms.

Nor did he seem in die least bit tired after

his long doubles match. He won 6-0, 6-3.

Buxbuum enters winner's circle

Buxbaum's opponent, Green, t(x>k him

to three sets but this match lacked ihe

imensityofKim'smatch, Buxbaum won

the first set 6-3 and tost Uie second by llie

reverse score. Green's big serve con-

trolled ihe second scl. He also made very

few unforced errors. Buxbaum said he

stopped wailing for the errors lo come at

the start of the third set. He won his first

service game at love and broke his oppo-

nent's serve in the second game when the

score was lied 3-3. Green doublefaulied,

giving Buxbaum the break he needed.

Green collapsed from that point. All

Buxbaum had lo do was keep the pres-

sure on. He did and broke Green's serve

iwo more times. He won the match 6-0.

Buxbaum said breaking his opponent's

serve in the second game had completely

destroyed Green's confidence.

"I had all the confidence. He thought

he couldn't do anything, I kept the pres-

sure on and he folded," he said.

FifUi and sixth .seeds Hunt and Welles

provided the final flurry of the Williams

snowstorm. They both had firm grips on

their matches and had no doubts that they

would win. Hunt won 6-4, 7-5; Welles

won 6-1. 6-2.

Today, the Ephs will play Middlcbury.

a team they narrowly escaped last sea-

son, winning 5-4,

r

eTlheKSYIs
You.

Thanks to competfht, caring pcopk' tike you, the KFY
Program is the region's leader in services to iroubted
leens. It you'ro interested in a humdn service career
with real meaning, we h^vpdbe.-KEYrto your (.inc?ps.

At The KEY Program, Inc., of Massarhuselts, Rhode
Island, and Nevy Hampshire, we spet ijlize in matching
human service and criminal |usli( e prolessionals with
casework they can be proud o(, Ihe opportunity in

change the course of troubled life. We're looking f<ir

dedication and enthusiasm in our t aseworkers who
work with cuurl-involved and troubled adolestenls in

both residential and oulreac h positions.

To join us in our work, you need j Bachelor's degree in

a related human services Held, plus a lar and a valid

driver's license. You will enjoy extensive training, a

compelilive salary ol $17^00 pet year and comprehen-
sive benelits in this unique 14-iiuinth position.

Relocation assistance is available.

Opportunities are available throughout Massachusetts.

Rhode Island and Southern New Hampshire. Interested

appticanis should send their resumes to:

The KEY Program, Inc.

670 Old Connecticut Path

Framingham, MA 01701

Attention: Personnel

AA/EOE/M/F/H/V
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1 am iiili'ri-«lt'il in your jirunram in -

Stories of green beer, trips to the zoo, and

impressive grunts: an inside look at the

tennis team's trip to sunny California

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS!

CRUISE SHIPS AND
CASINOS NOW HIRING!

ALL POSITIONS! Call

( 1 ) 602-838-8885 Ext. Y-7675

by Rick Bruner

f^Jn a mid and dark February iiighl, a

small yci inipcmanl meciing took place
i" Milhain House on Hoxscy Street.

Word had ii thai llic ice would be off in

one week and ilie courts would soon be

laid. Tlic linii; lo reunite had come. The
reason of batilc was quickly approach-
ing and these men were far from ready.

Hiey were iJie chosen few. Individual-

ity had 10 be lamed and slricl discipline

':slablishcd, Otherwise, all would be

lost.

So. on (his fateful nighl, il was decided

thai iJit Williams men's varsily tennis

team would again rule the courts ofNew
Englaiiii with honor and pride, Yet,

there was so much to be done. The
Amhersi barbarians would atiack on

April 21. as the aneieni oracle had fore-

Hikl - less than iwo shurl months away.

Hie lime for training had come.

A piercing yell arose from Uie moulh
of fearless captain D. Bradford Hunt,

"Go Wesl, young man!
'

' Tlie men obeyed

iiiid sixm bcj^aii iheir trek to Ihe San
Diego training grounds in search of

wild adventures, fair maidens and lively

taverns of wine and song.

Naval officers?

Because of the generosity of Navy
Admiral {and Williams alumnus) Cleary,

ihe Williams squad was able lo spend its

fortnight at the Nav.il Amphibious Base

on the island ofCoronado, where rooms

cost a mere three dollars per night. The

first of the team to arrive at the base on

March 17 were seniors Marc Caltabi-

ano, Dave Foley, Brad Hunt iind Rick

Bruna, as well as sophomore Tom Evans.

As the men were now informally a part

of the navy, ihe seniors fell thai a rank

formal should be established among
learn members. Evans was made a pri

vate while the seniors promoted them-

selves lo captains. As a private, Evans'

main goal was not lo win tennis matches.

but to attain the honor of riding in the

from "shotgun" scat of the team ve-

hicle, but Ihe rebellious Private Evans

never did reach his goal, having to settle

for the middle back seal position. Senior

authority would not bcdiininished in any

way.

Aside from daily practice, ihc team

engaged in many other activities during

its first few days in San Diego. These

included a day of mountain climbing in

llie descn, b<xigie boarding in ihe icy

California surf, attending a Williams

Alumni Reunion, and a night spcnl drink-

ing green beer on Si. Patrick's Day. It

was also on Si. Patrick's Day that team

D(x;tor David Foley discovered a won

dcrful Irish potion called "the Shallaley."

The good doctor claimed that this pana-

cea could bring good spirits to even the

most lovesick heart.

Burger search

Later in tlie week, the five teammates

were joined by seniors Steve Buxbaum

and John Toohey, Junior Jim Welles,

sophomore Howie Kim. freshman John

Gans and coach Dave Johnson. Now that

the entire team was finally together, it

was time not only for intensive training

but also for constant evaluation of team

members for stupid and clueless com-

ments and actions which would lead lo

the appoinlmenl of a new team "Bur-

ger" at llie end of the year.

At llie moment. Hunt and Coach Johnson

are in the running, along with Bruner,

who earnestly and embarrassingly won-

dered aloud, "When is earthquake sea-

son in California?" As Hunt walked

across the floor of a Mexican restaurant,

holding an extrachair above his head, Ihc

chair's legs got caught in a ceiling fan,

showering a nearby crowded lable with

debris.

Coach Johnson performed a more

common, yet clueless, maneuver as he

locked the car keys in the trunk. It was

rumored that leam strong man Toohey (a

daily weight room visiior during the winler

montlis) obtained the keys by ripping

open the back seal of ilie car.

A lime to work, a lime lo play

Though the team trained as much as

five hours a day , it still managed Ui sec

Ihe San Diego Zoo and to take nighl

excursions lo Tijuana and Baja, The

favorite movie of the trip turned out lo

be Pretty Woman, as ihe Williams ten-

nis dudes are definitely a bunch of ro-

mantics.

The squad performed well in its two

matches during the final week in San

Diego. Against College of the Desert

(located near Palm Springs) the leam

rolled lo an 8-1 victory. In an amazing

l)erformancc, Kim gruniedhis way to a

third set tiebreaker vicU>ry. As die shoU

get tougher, the grunts get louder. In the

liebreaker, Kim's grunts sounded more

like the mating calls of an excited bull.

Tlie leam swept the doubles with fine

performances from Hunt and Evans in

the top flight, Caltabiano and Buxbaum

at number two, and Bruner and Welles

m die third slot. BoUi Bruner and Welles

have recently relumed from semesters

in Germany, and use their German ora-

tory skills (as well as various Hans und

Frans routines) lo psyche out opponents

(and annoy leam members).

Against Grossmont College, die leam

almost pulled oui a viciory, losing 5-4,

even though four team members were

not able to attend the match. A great

strength of this year's team is its depth:

although giKKl health will obviously

benefit the squad, ihere are many tal-

ented players who can adequately fill

the spot of a fallen comrade.

This year's team will rely on strong

leadership from its six seniors, three of

whom (Buxbaum, Hunt, and Caltabi-

ano) have been great contributors lo the

highly successful teams of the past tlirec

years. Johnson has been optimistic,

saying, "If this team plays up to its

potential, I see no reason why we can't

win all our matches and the NESCAC
loumamenl.

"

How
ToGet
That
Job!
Otand above the

crowd on your next job

interview! Send a

memorable 'ThankYou'
follow-up card. Now
available,NEWgreeting

cards for job-hunting
andnetworking called. .

.

Corporate
Papers'"

See Bpecial display at...

McCleUand's
36 Spring Street

Williamstown, MA
458-8151

Outside the Purple Sidelines
Rebels Take Tllle

The Runniri' Rebels of UNLV routed

Ihc Duke Blue Devils 103-73 in Ihc fi-

nals of Ihc NCAA loumamenl lo win

Iheir firsl NCAA basketball crown. Jerry

Tarkanian's troops also set records for

Ihc largest offensive total in a title game

and for the largest margin of victory in

the final. The other Final Four teams

were Arkansas and Georgia Tech. It was

UNLV's fourth trip to the Final Four,

while Duke has made the national scnii-

fmals eight times without winning a title.

Baseball opens season with KSPN
The baseball sea.son finally opened

yesterday after a week long delay and a

shortened spring training resulting from

a lockout that tasted nearly a month.

ESPN began its ambitious coverage of

major league baseball with the San Diego

Padres-Los Angeles Dodgers broadcast

yesterday. The cable network will tele-

vise 161 regular season contests, includ-

ing doubleheadcrs on Tuesday and Fri-

day nights and single games on Simday

and Wednesday

Falilo wins Masters

Nick Faldo won his second consecutive

green jacket as he downed Raymond

Floyd in a two-hole playoff in Sunday's

final round at Ihe Masters tournament in

Augusta, Georgia. Faldo, who last year

defeated Scott Hoch in similar fashion,

played consistent golf and made up a

four-shot deficit in the final 18 holes to

edge pat Floyd, who at 47 was making a

bid to become the oldest player ever to

w in the event ( Jack Nicklaus won it when

he was 46).

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32, 000/

year income potential. Details:

(l)-602-838-8885 e\t. bk. 7675.

Lacrosse powers over Albany

State, eyes Holy Cross

ATTENTION: POSTAL
JOBS! Start$11.41/hour!

For application info call ( 1 ) 602

838-8885, Exi. M-7675,

6am-10pm, 7 days.

ATTENTION HIRINtil Govern

ment jobs - your arcii. Many
immedlalc openings without waitlirg

ur test, $I7,84(I-$69,«I5. Call I

<i02.».<S 8S8S. Kxl R767J,

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS!

AIRLINES NOW HIRING!

ALLPOSITIONS!
$17,000 -$58,240, Call

(1)602-838-8885 Exl.X-7675

MEET PEOPLE IN HIGH PLACES

HARVARD
COLUMBIA
IBM
MACINTOSH
OXFORD
PRINCETON
PEACE CORPS
GEORGETOWN

MORGAN STANLEY
BANK OF BOSTON
PRICE WATERHOUSE
SMITH BARNEY
CHUBB
BAIN & COMPANY
SALOMON BROTHERS
J.P. MORGAN

FAME & FORTUNE CAN BE YOURS

TRAIN TO BE NATIONAL AD DIRECTOR FOR THE
WILLIAMS RECORD

CONPACT:
Madeleine Young National Ad Director

597-2289

continued from page 12

Eph train pulls away

William opened the second qiianer wuh

a wild, scrambling offense but dicv. a

penalty for setting a moving pick afier a

scries of hcllcT-skelter passes and open-

field checks. The Continentals cashed in

during the cdvanlage and knotted the

score once more.

But tlial was it. as far as the Contincnial

offense was concerned. Despite a sloppy

style, the Ephmen went on to notch five

straight goals before the halfway mark

brought an end i» the slaughter. Show ing

signs of a learn thai has spent a lot of time

working iiidtxirs, Wilhams gradually set

their rusiy gears in motion, and, led by

Saiitry and Ian Smilli "91. scored with

alarming frequency. The squad also gave

a checking clinic, pleasing ihc fans with

several crushing hits.

With iwo minutes left in the first half,

Sanlry scored on a long rockcl, surpris-

ing the nervous Hamilton goalie whose

habit of clicking his slick against the goal

post proved ineffective against the shot

ofone of the lop players in New England.

Seconds later, Santry padded his num-

bers with an assist, as he set Everell up

during a breakaway,

Renzie gets u look ul itubs

WiihacoinforUblelO rihalfiinielcad,

c<iach Ren/.ie Lamb had ample opporiii

nity to play some of his non-starlcrs.

Alihough Lipp and Saniry rcmaincti on

the field and scored in the opening min-

utes of the tliird frame, Ihe subs were

sot>n in theniajoriiy, A H.uiiillon goal ai

Ihe 4:24 mark left the score at 12 6, but

the Eph long slicks played lough the rest

oflhe way, refusing to allow aConiinen-

lal goal for the lasl 2^ minutes of the

contest.

In storing from almost every angle and

distance ihinkable. the Ephmen outshul

iheiropponents49-31 and scooped up an

incredible 65 ground balls, compared lo

33 by tiie Continentals. Although many

fans left early , content with a big win and

thoughts of a fire at home, ihe Ephmen

conlinued lo work, running a "Caro-

Ima" play repeatedly in the final min-

utes as they refused lo lei up.

Earlier in ihc week, ihe squad had opened

ils 1990 campaign with a solid 26-7

home victory over an overmatched Al-

bany Slate squad. Thus, the team will

bring a red-hot offense and a rwk-like

defense into tomorrow's away game ai

Holy Cross.

Women's lax

opens with 12-2

rout of Bowdoin
Also in Saturday afternoon action on

Cole Field, junior Bcvin Cooper scored

two goals and added two assists lo lead

ihe women's lacrosse squad to a 12-2 win

over the Bowdoin Polar Bears in the

Ephwomen's season opener. Sophomore

Ashley E*ig;u also had a big day, bulging

the Bowdoin net lluee limes and notch-

ing one assist as a solid Williams squad

controlled the action from the slarl.

Olher scorers included Mo Flaherty '9()

(ihree goals). Heidi Sandrciiler '92 (one

goal.oneassisl). Laurie Biimeii "91 (one

goal). Sara Trcworgy '93 (one goal).

Amy Kershaw "90 (one goal), and Ann

Marvin '91. who tallied an assist.

The Williiuns squad, for the most part

decked out in spandex pants and mrilc-

nccks in hopes of fighting brisk winds,

simply wore down an oulnianncd Bow

doin squad, firing 34 shots on net in ihc

fifly niinule game, and scooping up 33

ground balls.

The Ephwonien travel lo Skidmorc for

an afternoon match lixlay.

t
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It's that time again: Record sportswriters eye the coming baseball season

Teams to watch in the summer of '90 JncludeAnge ls, Brewers, Dodgers, and Cardinals

The A.L. West

by Byung Choi
The niosl lulcnicd division in baseball will alsD |)[o\ idc ilic

bcsi pcnnani race ilus year. Tlic California Angels, Oakland
AthleUfs and the Kansas City Rojuls are all capable of

winning over 90 games. The .Seattle Mariners, Texas Kani;-

ersand the Minnesota Twins will sirugglc for founli place and

Ihc Chicago White Sox will bring uji the rear.

If the Angels can btilsicrlheir baiting average (.256 in \W)\
and score some more runs, ihcy will be cclcbraiini! a djvisKui

title in October. The Angels already have a formidable pikli

ing staff which has been bolstered by the acquisiiian ofMaik
Langsion. Look for bullpen ace Bryan Harvey lo enargv as oik'

of the league's lop closers this year.

Last year the Oakland Aihleiies lost ilie services ol Jum'

Canseco. Dermis Eckersley, Wall Weiss and Mark Medwue
for considerable amounis of lime and slill nnislicil in in si

place. With a healthy Jo.se Canseco and Rickey Hendcrsnii

anchoring Ilie offense and a deep piieliing staff, the Allikiu^

will challenge for their third straight division lille.

The signing of Mark Davis gives the Kansas City Royals a

dominant closer logo along with agixx) but overrated starling

rotation. Bret Saberhagen ;md Mark Gubic^a are givens. but

Slomt Davis (the worst 19-ganie winner in hisior> ), Tcmi

Gordon and journeyman Ricliard Dolsiin are suspect. The

offense led by Bo Jackson and George Brett will pro\ ide

Kansas City pitchers wiiJi plenty of run support.

This may be the yeai that the Seattle Mariners have ihcir first

winning season in franchise history. They will be led by a

young and inlenlcd pitching staff including Scoll Bankhead,

Brian Holnian, Hrik Han.son and bullpen ace Mike .Schooler.

Theoffense should be strong with the likes of the uniicelaimed

Alvin Davis and Ken GriflLy, Jr.

Reuben Sierra, Julio Pranco and Harold Raines give the

Texas Rangers one o( ilie bt-'si lineups in baseball. However,

pitching will oncf again be Iheir downfall. Expect excellent

performances from die ageless Nolan Ryan and Kevin Bmwn,
but put away all nainmable material when Charlie Hough,

Bobby Witt and Jamie Mover take the mound. The Rangers's

bullpen ace is Jeff Russe!! ( ^^ saves), but il remains to be seen

whether he can duplicate his 1989 performance.

Expect a lot of high scoring games when Ihc Minnesota Twins

play this year. The offense remains powerful with the nucleus

of Kirby Piickclt, Kent Hrtick and Gary Gaciti pnwiding their

usual produdioii Tlie loss ofJeff Rcardon leaves a huge hole

in the bullpen which will have lobe replaced by Rick Aguilera

and Gary Wayne.

The Chicago While So\ will have anoilier bad year but at least

there seems lo be .t glimmer of hope for tlie organization.

Youngsters Sanini> Sosa, Lance Johnson and Robin Ventura

will complement velerans ()//ic Guillen and Carlton Fisk. The

starting roiaiion is highly suspect, but the bullpen remains strong

with Bobby Thigpen (34 saves) and setup help from Donn P»I1,

The A.L. East
i)y Josh Brumberg

The Amei ican Dim is a prognosticatur's bad dream, asnoieam

has re[)eaied since the lySO-til Yankees. Since then. every team

but Clc\ eland ha-- gamered at least one AL East flag. "Htis year.

It looks like II will lake at least 95 wins lo win the division. As

w as the ease last year, the top four learns should be within a few

games of each other and ihe pennani will remain up for grabs

until iJie closing days of ihc season

Tlie Milw aukee Brewers have the right mix of veicran stars

and Miung pros]>ieis to go all the way. Their pitching staff is

sinjiig wii'i Cliuek Crmi, Chris Bosio, Teddy Higucra and Dan
PIcac coming oul of the [wn. On offense they sport Paul Moliior

and Robin Younl and promising rookie outfieldcrGreg Vaughn.

The once greal outfield of ihe defending champion Toronto

Blue .la> s is now in disarray, despite the arrival of Junior Folix.

nun pill hiTig stuff is gtKid with quality starters Dave Stieb and

Jniiiiij Kc\ and Tom "Ihc terminator" Hcnkc in the bullpen.

Look for Fred McGriff lo have tmother big year, but Ihe Jays to

falter in the strecii drive.

Once again New England fans think that ihis is their year. Un-

tortunalely. the Boston Red Sox are haunted by the same old

problems. The siariing pitching is shaky at best with Roger
Clemens and Wes Gardner the only real standouts, but theirpen
mighi be the strongest in the league with Lee Smith, Jeff

Reardon and Rob Murphy. The Sox have plenty of offense and

as a team will hit around .280, despite the dcpartilrc of Nick
F.sasky. bui their lack of pitching will doom them once again.

The Baltimore Orioles surprised a lot of people last year, but

1 9S9 was no fluke, as Frank Robinson commands a good young
team. Nevertheless, don't Umk for a repeat near Memorial
Stadium. Look for someof their young arms like Ben McDonald
and Rookie of ihe Year Gregg Olson to have good years.

The New Yorlt Yankees' starting rotation is a melding of
casloffs from different teams, and none of them is worth his

contract. Don Maltingly will put up MVP type numbers once

again and Dave Winficld will make good on his comeback, but

the House that Ruth built will have to wait for a new flag.

Although tlie Cleveland Indians might have the best pitching

in the league, their hitting will leave them high and dry. The
newly arrived Keith Hernandez will be hard-pressed at best to

fill the shoes of Padre Joe Carlcr.

Hopefully Detroit Tigers skipper Sparky Anderson won't

have lo take time off this year, but don't be surprised when he

reaches for the Rolaids. The Tigers arc in a rebuilding year and

there will be a lot of new faces, but look for shortstop Alan
Trammell lo once again dominate Ihc teams offensive statistics.

The NX. West
by Kerr Houston

(
).kl-iiiaKers will feci a little older when this summer comes

1,1 ,t K lose, Iwcause the N.L. West is hard to figure any way you

luni II Any one of the six teams could contend, just as any

couKI. ^^iiti a rash of injuries and some plain bad luck, finish

luKi However, with some exciting new players and a bimiper

(. roi' > ii rookies, the West is ready to assert itself as the pride of

ihi' Senioi Circuit.

D^spiit a confusing off-season and a team that seems just

;,Kuii icaily 10 be put out to pasture, the Los Angeles Dodgers

siiMiiU elbi>w their way to Ihe division crown for the second

iiiiiL 111 ttiice years and for the last time for ten years. Sporting

., Mfoiit; pitching staff, which includes recently-signed Jim

Ciini, and a decent outfield, the Dodgers are tough if healthy.

riK' San Diego Padres will just miss the playoffs, but will

hr iiij; smiles to fans throughout the baseball world nonetheless

Willi iheir exciting gang of rookies and freeswingers. If Joe

(^iriir can keep his 1989 form, and if Mike Pagliarulo can play

as hf onee did. then the Padres just might nose into first.

A questionable pitching staff will prove the Achilles lendon

ot ihc San Francisco Giants, who will spend October on the

Imks, wondering if Will Claric will win the MVP award.

QiiLsuoiis also abound concerning the mound situation (Rick

Keu,sLhel is handlygelting any younger), and the home situation

Ijiisi how long will Candlestick remain standing?). Kevin

Miithell's numbers will slide, but watch for Matt Williams.

Willi a .559 spring average, to step into Mitchell's shoes.

f'eihaps the most exciting question mark, though, lies across

ilic country, where the Atlanta Braves have assembled an

impressive collection ofpromising youngsters. With prospects

Steve Avery and Mike Stanton leading the way, tJic Braves can

mauh pitching with every team in the league, and that includes

thi' Meis. The off-season acquisitions of Charlie Lcibrandt,

Nick Esasky and Jim Presley will only help, and, if DaJe

Miir[>hy finds a fountain of youth, the Braves will contend.

Too liitle punch and pitching spread thin will Hmil the

Houston Astros to a disappointing fifth. Eric Anthony and

Miirk Portugal could blossom into impressive Rowers tliis

year, but the Astros ache for Nolan Ryan. Perhaps the best

cellar team in baseball, the Cincinnati Reds will nonetheless

stumble in 1990. A healthy Barry Larkin will impress many,

bui Lou Piniella will have trouble guiding this talent-laden

team thai always seems to shoot itself in the foot.

The N.L. East
by JelT Merritt

Whiicy Herzog's St. Louis Cardinals will return to the top of

the N.L. East after a two-year hiatus. The pitching is solid, led

by last year's strikeout king Jose DcLeon, Joe Magrane and

Bryn Smith, a contml pitcher who sliould find spacious Busch

Stadium lohis liking. WiIlicMcGceshould return lofonn after

suffering Uirough an injury -plagued season, while Ken Dayley

is solid in the bullion and Pedro Guerrero is one of the finest

offensive players in ihc league.

The New York MeLs have one of the best pitching staffs in

recent memory , a strong 1 ineup with a good deal ofpower, and

a healthy dose of speed on the basepaths. On paper. But since

this isn't a Rotisscrie League and the game isn't played on

paper, the Meis will finish no higher than second in the N.L.

East. The most glaring hole is in center field, where barring

another trade Keith Miller will be the everyday starter.

Tlie learn will suffer most, thoiigh, from the departure of

Keith Hemande/. Hemandc/, in addition lo a steady wand,

provided vital leadership, a calming effect on the pitching

staff, and was basically the glue which held the club together.

Without Hemande/., il won't be long before Team Turmoil
,

falls apart. Any bets on who Darryl Strawberry will try to I

punch this time? ',

As the only team in the division not to play a postseason game
;

in the past decade, the Pittsburgh Pirates have to be looking
:

forward to Uie nineties. Barry Bonds. Bobby Bonilla and Andy 1

Van Slyke compose one of the best outfields in baseball, now I

that Bonilla won't be suffering at the hot comer anymore.
;

Doug Drabek and John Smiley arc two of the best pitchers
;

around, but the rest of the roiaiion is a little too weak for the
;

Bucs lo challenge the Cards and Mets.

The Chicago Cubs will fall to fourth this year, largely i

because Andre Dawson is finished in right field and the
;

league's pitchers should learn how to get Jerome Walton and
;

Dwighl Smith out. The infield is strong with Shawon Dunston, :

Ryne Sandberg and Mark Grace, but Damon Berryhill is .

questionable behind the plate after off-season shoulder sur-

gery. :

Free agency is a four-letter word in Canada, where Ihe Men- '.

ircal Expos lost Mark Langston, Bryn Smith. Pascual Perez
j

and Hubie Brooks over the winter. But rookie Marquis Oris- i

som should make Brooks a memory in right field, while the
;

pitching staff won't be as terrible as it might appear. Dermis i

Martinez. Kevin Gross, and Tim Burke still remain, while ;

Zane Smith and Oil Can Boyd should help the rotafion. ;

Montreal fans can also take heart in llicclub's81-81 finish in •;

the past two seasons. The last team lodo that was the San Diego
;

Padres, and tlicy went to the World Scries the following year
;

in 1984. \

It will be a familiar finish for the Philadelphia Phillies, who ;

boast Ihe ugliest outfield in the majors with John Knik and

Lenny Dyksira. Rookie Pat Combs should provide some ex-
;

citemenl. joining Ken Howell to give Ihe club two solid ;

starlcrs.Thingsarelookingupin Philadelphia, but the Phils are
|

coming from so far down that they'll still be cellar dwellers in •

September. 3
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apply One wavi, available.
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^REE Student Travel Cetaiog,
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4( traMa BTREET
WILUAUBTOWH, UASS
1JlMMHll or mUSB-MlS

When my friends and I graduated

from high school, we all took part-time

jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and

hamburger joints, putting in long hours

for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one

weekend a month and two weeks a year.

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.

They're the people who help our

state dunng emergencies like hurri-

canes and floods. They're also an

important part of our country's military

defense.

So, since I'm helping them do such

an important job, they're helping me
make'it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting

another $5,000 for tuition and books,

thanks to the New GI Bill.

Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to

more than $11,000 over the six years

I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the

Guard will help me pay it back—up to

$1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000-or more
—for college for just a little ofmy time.

And that's a heck of a better deal than

any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOUTHROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEEYOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
•!n Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands

(St. Croixl: 773-6438; New Jersey: 800452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local

phone directory. ... ^ ,„ ,

C 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.

Alt rights reserved.

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton. NJ 07015

nu riF
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Athlete of the Week

This week's AUileic of the Week is frcslmian Linda Allen, who cclchraled the
irack leam's firsi nonhem meci of llic spring ould<R.r season with an incredible
performance. In winning txnh the discus und ihc javelin dirows, and finishing
second in the hammer tlirow and ihc shot pui and fourlh in ihe 200 dash. Allen
demonstraicd her versatility and led Uie Williams squad to an easy victory in the
Westficid Smc hiviuiional. Congrats. Linda!

Sports Quiz

WinaSlSgiflcerlificatefromGoff's - enter the Quiz!

1) Which Cy Young Award winning pitcher has traded in his mustard
colored socks and moved from the San Diego Padres to the Kansas City
Royals?

2) Who is the only men's varsity lennis player who was also a member
of the varsity squash squad?

3) Which golfer wore a bright pink and fuchsia shin for the final round
of the Toumanien Players" Championship over Spring Break?

4) How many Finai Four teams did the amazing Record prognosiicalors

pick correctly?

Congrats and a Sl5 Goff's gift certificate to Paul Piquado '93. who won
last week's qui/!

Lasi week's answers; Kevin Whilmorc scored 30 points to lead Colby
over the Ephs in the ECAC final game; Williams was ihe last school other

than Kenyon to win the Division III swimming title; Geoffrey Igharo set

a school record in the iriplejump at the national meet; Hank Gathers and
Xavier McDaniel arc ihe only players to lead the NCAA in rebounding
and scoring in the same season

TENNIS ANYONF. ?

• THE LATRST FROM l-RINCK. IlRAIl.
I'KO KKNNKX. WILSON. ANn lunptr

• UNHKATABLKl'MrfFS

•DliMOSAVAII^BIK

* WF. CAN NOW STRINP. T|l|; WIIIKST
WlllEIIODlRS WITH Ollll NFW IJKTKlnN MArillMr

Goff's Sports, Inc.

MC/VISAAMEX OpenTDayi
Bruce Goff'SS, owner

15 Spring Street 458^605

THE rAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Tan track teams leave Coppertone in rooms and
post impressive wins at Westfieid State meet

by R«bb FViedman

The men's and women's track teams,

entering iheir first mcci since a Spring

Break pilgrimage to the sunny domain of

Florida, ignored the cold winds of New

England in Saturday's Westfjcid Stale

Invitational and outran, outjumi>cd, and

oulihrcw all competition. Both tcains at

least doubled the score of their closest

compeiilors. Coast Guard and Middle-

bury. Considering the dreary weather

conditions, which included periodic snow,

and the absences of several injured ath-

letes, the team proved its remarkable

depth and strength in posting impressive

wins across the board.

Linda Allen '93 led the women's squad

in points by winning both the discus and

the javelin, earning a second-place rib-

bon in the hammer toss and the shot put,

and placing founh in the 200. Kim Bamdol-

lar '91 smoked to Ihe winner's circle in

UeKiittici '^3 was also a double winner,

takinKilidtrngjumpand the 100 hurdles.
Kir.i Shields '91 wonthc400inlemie(ii
ale tiiiidles .Senior Ann Damiliauerca.nc
out on lop of a very competitive field in

the 1S()() while Annie Plall '91 won a
long dnd cold 5000. continuing a siring

of impressive limes dating back to Ihc

ind(Mir season, Nicole Jefferson '90 won
the lu^h jump. The women's sprint relay

of Sliidds. Kiechel. Jeffereon. and Bamdol
lar also v^ as victorious.

Men also look sharp
^In men's track action. Jonathan Lmdicy
'92 bla/ed to victory in ihc 100 dash,

running an astounding time of 1 1 .26 in

the trials. Larry Smith '92 ran an equally
ama/ing time of22.65 seconds in his 200
victory. Mare Bciiz '91 won the grueling

siecplethase, while distance ace Dylan
Co()pi:r '91 won the 5000. Johnny Walker
'90 and Dave Wahl '93 won llie long

jump and triple jump respectively, a.s

Derek Caisam look second in bodi.

Standout inlemiediate hurdler Sal

Salamone '93 almost beat ihe defending

New England champion in die 400 hurdles

and captain Dale Johnson '90 placed

second in a closely contested 800. Carey

Simon '90 remembered to show up for

and win the 4(H1 dash, and Steve Moran

Annie Piatt won a

long, cold 5000,

and Carey Simon
won in the 400,

'91 won iJiepoievault.Philipp Justus '93

anchored the sprint relay to victory,

.Mucauluy makes up lost ground

Tlie besi races of the day, the mile

relays, were saved for last. Disaster struck

the women's squad as their baton was

dropped in iJie pass between die first and

second legs. Chcrie Mataulay '92, how
ever, came to the rescue and stunned the

olher competitors on the third leg as she

made up the lost ground and ihen some

Sue Donna '92 Ihen ran a strong anchor

lap, assuring Ihc dramatic win.

Thcmen'srelay grabbed Ihe lead when

Bratlford Behr '92 surged to ihe front of

the pack. Simon sustained ihe lead, and

Lindlcy anchored, almost holding off

Westfield's All-Ameriean sprinter. Coach

Davie Sheppard commented on the re

lays, noting that "the 1600 relays were

ouislanding; liial's what track is all about.

There was keen conipetitinn."

Tlic track team kxiks forward to even

more spectacular performances al the

upcoming Williams Relays and Little

Three Championships, both of which

will be at home and will take place this

Saturday and the next.

Cyclists leave opponents in the dust; Moule and Kimball solid

by Josh Brumberg

This weekend, the cyclists of Williams

headed west to compete in two circuit

races. On Saturday tlie learn entered a

race in Malta. New York, and on Sunday

Ihe team visited Skidmore. By the time

ihe tired cyclists rolled back into town on

Sunday afternoon, they had left most of

ihe pack wondering who those guys in

the snappy purple and yellow jerseys

were.

On Saturday Joshua Brumberg '92, Ben

Ebert '92, Chris Sheridan '93 and Larry

Skowronek '92 entered the B race. The

race led riders over four circuits of a 4.7-

miic loop witli one climb. The racers

stayed together for ihc first two circuits,

as members of the pack fell each oiher

out. Onlapthrcc, two members of die On
Tlie Road Cycling Club broke away from

the pack. Brumberg tried to soto bridge

up to ihe pack, but was unable to follow

through on his challenge.

The pack, driven by Skowronek. was
cvcniually able to catch up lo die two
racers. On ihe fourlh lap the pack was
slill all logetJier. and on die final climb
Skowronek joslled into perfect position

for Ihe ensuing sprint finist- In the field

sprint Skowronek powereu through lo

finish in the money with a fourlh-place

finish. Sheridan was hot on Skowronek's
wheels and finished in Ihe lop fifteen, as

Brumberg and Ebert finished 20 seconds

off Ihi; pace.

In the A race, captain John Seaman '91

and Bob Morrow '9l were pitted against

a small field composed of a lot of lop

notch racers. The race was conlested

overcighl laps ofdicsamecoursc the B's

rode on. Wiih four laps logo, Andy Kui/

of the (Jn nie Road Cycling club look off

and soloed to victory by 30 seconds over

his nearest competitor and over two

minutes m from of the pack. In Uie pack

sprint. Morrow pui on a strong finishing

charge lo finish in the money in fifth, and

Seaman placed sevenUi.

Moule and Kimball impressive

On Sunday, the leam had high hopes for

the Tour dc Skidmore, and these hopes

didnot go unfulfilled. Tlie races were run

over a 1.6-mile loop wiih one climb and

speed bumps on ilie descent. In the

women's race. Maiy Moule '91 and Nicole

Kimball '93 broke away togeihcr from

Ihe pack wiih three laps in go. There was

no looking back for these two as ihey

kept on extending their lead, with Moule
theeveniual winner and Kimball coming
second in her first coilegiale race.

Nexi up v/ere Seaman. Bmmberg. Sh-

eridan, Skowronek and Kent Wosepka
'92 competing in Ihe A/B race. From the

oulsel Uic yellow and purple of Williiuns

was seen up front driving the pack, On
the second lap Skowronek gol into a

breakaway and, despite blocking help

from Seaman, Brumberg and Wosepka.
could not stay in front. During Uie race

the skies opened up and the racers were

showered by snow, but they still pedaled

on, Tlie pack wasconlent to slay together

for a few laps until Seamen and Skow-

ronek made several bids lo break away,

bul their efforts were always stymied.

Wiih six laps lo go, Ihe decisive break

came as a rider from Syracuse and arider

from Middlebury broke away. Seaman

tried repeatedly lo bridge the gap, but the

lethargic pack let the iwo riders escape,

Wiiii one lap to go captain Seaman wanted

lo pick up the pace and sent Brumberg

and then Skowronek off Ihe front to

speed up the pack. In the pack sprinl

Seaman placed ihird taking sixlh overall

with Skowronek finishing thirteenth and

Bmmberg eighteenili.

This week Ihe cyclists slay home for

their only home meet of the year, which

will take place on Saturday around the

roads surrounding Mission Park and IXxkt

House.

WWRFC falls to Lady Jeffs after undefeated spring tour

by Kristui^ooDiaw«iwl I.iz.

.Martin

After an undefeated lour, the women nl

Ihc WWRFC had high hopes for their

first games of the spring seasrai. Wov,

ever, these aspirations were Uiwarted im

Saturday by the unexpected ' 'no Lycrj'

'

ruling from the Amherst captains. Bravely.

the chilly niggers sought to defend their

try-zone from ihe wami-legged defet

tors,

The white opened strongly wiili an

excellent kickoff from junior fullback

Katy Carr, despite the wind disadvan

luge. Il appeared that Williams would

score as the lough While kept the ball

inside the Amherst 22. After several five

meter scrum downs, Amherst won ihe

ball and got il out to "Not so marvelous"

Marvelin. who proceeded to run the ball

85 yards for the first defector try.

y Undaunted. Williams firedup a loughcr

defensive game. The line ran well with

tricky swiiclies execuicd by Li/ Mariin

^

'90 and between seniors Healiier Adams
and Jackie Graves. Unfortunaiely, ihe

Lphwomen soon learned tJiai Twisiies

can tackle, and the defectors once again

broughl die ball into dangerous territory.

Amherst capitalized on a loose bail in the

Iry-zone lo increase the score to ID-0 at

the half

The women in white increased intensity

m the second half with well execuicd

kicking by Adams, Carr und Kristin

Moomaw '90. Andrea Netimaier '91 and

Rebekah "I don't care if my ankle is

broken" Timin '90 broke ihrough the

lincouls consistenlty. This improved

playing style culminated in a beautiful

run by Graves which was touched down
by housemate Mariin to bring the final

score lo 10-4, Amherst.

B-.side faces Vassar

The Killer B's, meanwhile, hit Ihc road

to play Vassar. Tliey played an ex tremeiy

lough game against Vassar's experienced

A side. Vassar set the tone for ihe game
as a fast-passing, hard-hiiiing 'lani fcsi,

resulting in iwo irics. Sophomore stand-

out Gillian Flory quickly adapied lo ihis

new playing style. Molly "Cool Hand
Luke" Foehl '91 connected well wiih

Flory lo move tlie ball down the line.

The Williams scrum barrelled over ihcir

opponents, with stronj; pushes from

sophnmorcs Nicole Bouvier. Colleen

Boland and Elizabeth Fccncy. With the

strength of these women, il is no surprise

that Prop Bouvier scored the first Wil-

liams try. Vassar answered with their

third and final try of the game, leaving

Ihe score at 12-4. Mel Lucy '91 w,is

undaunlcd by ihc Turbo-wcnches ami

quickly scored airy of her own. bringing

Ihc final score lo 12-8.

The small bui feisty C-side battled the

Amherst B-side. Strong running by Laura

Kalayjian 'EX and Hans "Jesse" Mar-

coiie '9.1 sprinieddown Ihe field. Eunhak

Bae '93 and r(M)kie Lauren Parkhill '93

passed effectively, Ambriel Floyd '93

and Mika WikxI '93 tackled fiercely.

leaving their opponents dazed and con-

fused.

In scrum action, Josephine Kim '92 and

Allison Marston '93 advanced the ball

well. Jessica Melcher '9
1 and Krisiin van

Home '93 showed the depth of their

experience Uimugh constant support and

a goixl push. Despite the strong Eph
effort, Amhersi scored two tries leaving

the score ai 8().

Ncxi week the team looks forward to an

improved performance as all ihree sides

hii ihe road lo play ihc Albany Hoagae,

the UNH St. Pauli girls and Smith.
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Please Think Twice!

BY BERT H. KRUSE/Purdes Edtted by Eugene T. Maleska

^'aoa aia

"¥"
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ACROS.S

I Playwright
Racine

5 Jiizz form
10 Thank-you-—

(road bump)
14 Bellow
18 Fiirniunii

19 Meyprbeer
producl

20-'KissMe,
Kaie'co-
wriier

Spewack
ZlCasU'lSanl'

ill Nupnl]
22N!iiioiial

League nine
24 S.A capital
26 Some Swiss

pitinlings

27 Galsworthy
novel

29Whai R. Barr
u.suallygets

30Si>eukslipslly
31 Eyelashes
32 Domino

km

33 Counterfeit

34 Frenchman's
girlfriend

35 LikeSme-
lana'siVluiie

39 British servici

women m W.W
II

40 Great Lake
43 Yamamu. .,

.

44 Wave, in Pau
45 Platform

under a
plalform

46 Piques at ihen
peaks

47 Ancieni Greek
contest

48Remickor
Marvin

49 SufH'r Bowl
team: 19H8

53 Shun
54 Acted as a

figurehead
56Bloreaiut

Porter
57 Hesilaled

5S April 1

Abdentes
59 -Spain's Louvre
60 Armyhonchos
61 Most

perspicacious
63(>arfulcrum
64 1 ike the

S.ibbalh

67 furns rapidly,
in Ayr

68 Kodgersand
Hammerstein
classic

71 CapilLilof me-
<lieval Armenia

72Suifftosmelt
73 Mickey to

,ivoid

74 leen bane
75 Budge
76(;alba's-Go'"
77 Helen's

.ibductor

HI Condui'lor
/ubin

82 Fi I [gives

84 Dispuie. in

Durango

85 Punchless
punches

86 Snake eyes a)

Reno
87CrypteslhelK
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88 Rose ml
90 Sings, a.s loan

mfanl
93 Apt anagram

for notes

94Calher's'-
Lady"

95 Locks

97 Memiirablc
humorous puei

102 Pme
103 Valuable wood
104 Vienna's river,

loSlrauss

105 Learning
106 "American

Golhic"
painier

107 Specks

108 Mothball

109 John L'.s

widow

DOWN
1 l-Jliow

2 0|driem

"Don't worry . . . your tittle boy's somewhere

in our service department •- but let's

move on and check out the TD500."

3 Rainbow
4 Jewelry item
5 Gaffe

6 Dueling pieces

7 Honev bunch
8 Neb 's

Govei luii

9 Miibby

10 1 lagedy by
Luripides

11 Cameloearlh
12 Dalmalic's

relaiive

13 Wild ducks
14 Scold

15 Acioi Vidov
16 Oriental n.-ina

17 Howard and
Cey

20 Faiih

23Grads
25 Cai'dinal poiiils

28 Omnium
gaiherum

30 World's longest 49
river

31 Deloiil. e.g.

32 Kindof nesl
33 Mure

reasonable
35 Divulges

36 Hdwardor
Norman

37 Undermine
38 i; mutated

Duncan Hlnes
:i9(;ohblc

40i'iods

41 Kooland
branch

42 Midwesi
whileftsh

45 .Sparling

47Naulicaliiv

NoledGerni.ui
sciilplor

c.mO-l.^iU
50 Fisheaiing

bird

51 Papal garmeni
52 Bill

aiiachmeni
53 Takeuiil

55ChnsimaM's
57 F.Kirero's

birlhplace

59 Rec player

SOUarkiuioied
g(M)se

61 Unexcilable
62 surface

missiles

63 Awards
for Ms 1'

nam

65 Disiini I p.iii-

66 Money in Ank.

68 DeveK.peis
mifri'sis

flOGi.iiuliosclal

70Ctii.knf
disapptoval

73 liscd.irliiKe

75AnaKiainfi>i
dve.sei al

Ml pine

.1 gone I

'jgaie

- iimc (ncvei t

good mem. II v' 96 NigiTi.iii

Qumiiliaii n.ttivt'

89 ilrinilessh.il 98 C.mei \ Whv
90 lolMMoinclir — th.'Hi-s1*'"

'birk 9«liill\p.iiinei
91 f.invuIb.iM-l>,il| HWHiiiUTs—
92.Sitbje<i(j| .1 Miinii siiip

KealMiagrdv 101 — Spn-dwiigim
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Men's Rugby Club enjoys fruitful

exhibition season down South

by Dan Foote

Spring Break saw the men's rugby club

ei\joy sn encouraging surt, as ihe team
laced up their stiff cleats and enjoyed a

lucccssful six-game exhibition season.

On Friday night the club began their

vacation by gathering at the public li-

brary in Washington, D.C, to discuss

strategy for the next day's Washingti n

Irish Tournament.

Dm-ing the captain's meeting the fol-

lowing morning, while Tex and Ed took

a tour of the Capitol District, louniamcnt

officials disqualified one of Williams'

two sides, leaving the WRFC with four

games.

The A-sidc took the field at eleven in

the morning just as winds and torrential

rain began to lash the pitch. TTiis proved

a boon to the badly ovennatchcd Albany

State side, as treacherous fooling and a

slippery ball conspired against the Wil-

liams backs. The Eph scrum, however,

was not to be denied and soon had driven

over the State forwards for a scrum try.

Unable to handle the ball, the Williams

backs switched tactics and launched a

kicking attack which netted tries for seniors

Scott Brown and Chap Pcicrsun. A late

try by scnun half Pole Stewart "90 left the

score at 20-O in favor of Williams.

Later that afternoon tlic Killer Bees

took the field against Si. Mary's, the

other learn in Williams' bracket. The rain

had slackened a bit, but was still a sig-

nificant factor. Neither club was able to

handle the ball effectively until Rcxl

Bramasco '91 turned the comer on his

opposite number and battled his way into

the try zone. Unfortunately, he was un-

able to touch the ball down before being

driven out of play.

The game appeared to be headed for a

lie until strong rucking and mauling by

Steve Cole '93 got the ball onto Uie feet

of junior fly half Jim Higgins. Williams

was soon thrcalcning from just inside the

St. Mary's twenty-two. A strong goal

line stand forced Williams to settle for a

three point penalty kick, However, that

was enough for the victory and the While

Dogs had earned a place in ihe final four

of the university division.

A-side faces Bulldogs

The next day the Aside was pitied

against a large Perm Suie club. The day

began auspiciously as Williams, with the

wind at their backs, pounded away at the

opposing fullback. He eventually crumbled

and Peterson put the finishing touches on

the ensuing try.

Unfortunately, this 6-0 halftime lead

proved lu be loo lillle. Superior height in

the scrum enabled Penn State to march

downfield. kicking for touch and win-

ning almost every Uneout. Williams proved

unable lomove the ball and spent most of

the second half in their territory, giving

up a try and a penalty kick. The final

score was 9-6 in favor of Stale, who went

on to win the tournament.

The final game of the weekend against

the Albany Slate B-side was marked by

the unlikely debut ofChris Adams '90 as

a rugger. The Williams backs capital-

ized on the sunshine and calm air by

getting the ball into the hands of wings

John "Moose" Sommcr '92 and Tom

Morgan '91. These intrepid spcedstcn

kept Albany behind iu twenty for moit
of the game, setting the suge for junior

prop William "Buff' WiiUercr to ramble

into the try zone from ten meters out. A
conversion from the best fullback in New
England put the final score at 6-0.

The While Dogs hit the road once more
and arrived at the University of Virginia

hungry for more victories. However.

Spanky Macadoo. the UVA coach!

cancelled the game after watching the

WRFC doing what it docs best. Thai left

only William and Mary on the schedule,

Unfortunately, the William and Mary
games were blacked out and highlights

are unavailable. Reliable sources indi-

cate that both games were lost on last-

minute plays as traditional cardiovascu-

lar shortcomings caught up witli the

Williams sides.

In more recent action, Williams trav-

elled to Siena to kick off the regular

season. As usual, daybreak saw a heady

Williams side doing calisthenics while a

bleary Siena XV straggledonto the pitch.

The first half saw the Williams backs

concentrating on the full speed ahead,

damn the torpedoes tactics Brian Baird

made famous. 1110 speedy Siena backs

were up to the challenge, however, and

proved to be accomplished defenders.

The Williams line proved able to con-

tain the faster Siena backs and the first

half dragged on scoreless until the Siena

outside intercepted a pass and ran it in for

a try. This seemed to provide the spark

continued on page 7

Softball team romps 11-2 in opener,

plays rival Amherst at home today

by JefT Merrill

TTiough terribly unappealing to the ear,

the sharp ping of hard rubber meeting

aluminum was a welcome sound ai Cole

Field as it marked ihc opening of the

women's softball season. The Ephwomen

picked up their first victory on Thursday

afternoon with an 11-2 drubbing of the

College of the Elms,

Coming off a 5-4-1 trip to Florida over

spring break, the squad was forced to

adjust to the less than beautiful April

weather conditions in ihc Purple Valley,

The overpowering work of Catliy Hanclich

'91 on the mound, combined with an
impressive hitting display led by Tanya
Nunez '92. Holly Hedeman '92 and
Hanclich, sent the visitors home unhappy.

After Hanclich struck out the side in the

top half of the second inning, she got the

Ephwomoi on the scoreboard in the bonom
half with a solid double that brought

home Hedeman and Audra Mazdzcr '91

.

Hanclich came around to score when
freshman Devorah Goldman's grounder
to shon was thrown away. The Ephs

tallied once more in the inning, on a run-

scoring ground ball from Nunez, to take

an early 4-0 lead.

Singles from Hedeman and Mazdzcr in

the bottom half of the third led to another

Eph run. as Hedeman eventually scored

from third on a bunt off the bat ofGoldman.

While Hanclich kept tossing zeroes at

the visitors, the Ephwomen tacked on

three morcruns in their halfof the fourth,

A double steall

With one down and a run already in,

Nunez and Maiy Carney '93 were perched

on die comers with Hedeman at the plate.

The pair worked the double steal to per-

fection, as Nunez swiped home and Carney

advanced to second. Hedeman then rapped

a double to right field, bringing Carney

home for an 8-0 bulge.

The Elms broke the doughnut in the top

half of the sixth with a two-run single

into left field, but the Ephwomen came

right back with three more runs in the

bottom half. Nunez led off with her third

hit of the afternoon, a home run down the

left field line, to make the score 9-2.

Carney Ifollowed with a single and came
around to score on Hedeman's second

double of the afternoon; Hedeman scored

her third run of the contest on a ground

ball off Hanctich's bat.

So far the team's biggest opponent has

been the weather, as rain and snow
cancelled contests at Western New Eng-

land and Westeyan in the past week.

With a few of his former starters off

campus for the semester, coach David

Capuii has a very young squad with no

seniors on the roster and a pair of fresh-

men starting in the outfield. But the

team's chances for the season still seem

very strong.
'

'We'it very strong at pitcher axKl catcher,

and that's really important," Capuii said,

' 'If we can stay away from foolish mis-

takes and get some timely hitting we'll

be very competitive."

The l^hwomcn take the field at home

this afternoon for a showdown with the

Lady Jeffs of Amherst. The later part of

this week brings road matchups with

Union and Skidmore.

Austin solid in chilly 6-1 extra-inning

triumph over Skidmore nine
by Chuck Samuelson

Willi a cold wind and snow flvuries

better suited to football than the.annual

rebirth of the nation's pastime, the Wil-

liams College baseball team began the

northern half of its schedule on Sunday

with a convincing 6-1 extra-inning road

victory over Skidmore. It took the Ephs

10 innings to warm up their frozen lum-

ber. While their bats were silenl. sopho-

more Jeremy Austin was stultifying the

opposition to give the Ephs a chancx to

rally in tenth.

Austin needed just 110 pitches to dis-

patch a Skidmore nine tJiat had already

defeated Amherst this season, "I was

just trying to keep it around the plate and

get it over with as fast as possible," said

Austin. Austin walked only three and

carried a no-hitter into the sixth inning.

The southpaw saW he relied on his sinker,

a tailing fastball and a hard slider which

jimior Chris Perry called "devastating,"

Tied 1-1 going into the tenth, first base-

man and co-captain John Whalcn slej^icd

up to tlie plate with Ihc ba.ses loaded. He
ripped a 2- 1 fastball on the outside part of

the plate into right field. "I just went,

with the pilch and hil il a long way to the

opposite field. Unfortunately, the field

we played on didn't have any fences. Wc
hit a lot of balls thai would have been

home runs on a field with a fence. Perry

and tco-captainj Brian Harwell '90 hil

the ball a long way into routine outs."

After Whalcn gave the Ephs a lead,

right fielder Paul Reidy '92 laced a two

RBI single to center to put the game oul

ofreach.Whcn Williams tnokihc field in

thebottomhalf of theirming with a five

run lead, Austin WISdeterminedloclosc,

"I started to tiiffcn up around the eighth

inning, but I wanted to finish," Aasiin

said. "It was just a matter of whether I

oould stay warm enough and loose enough

to do it."

Bad weather is always a problem for

those who play baseball north of the

Mason-Dixon. The cold air stiffens joints

and limbs, and, while April showers might

bring May flowers, ihey also bring rairunils

and rescheduled games. Last Thursday's

game against RPl was moved back to

April ninth. (The results of that game
will be included in next week's Record,)

As aresull of the inclement weather, the

Results from the base-

ball team's Florida tour:

Rollins 8, Williams 1

Williams 7, Merrimack 1

Rutgers 11, Williams 4

Williams 5, Bluewater St. 3

Williams 12, Bridgewater 10

Hillsdale 7, Williams]

Hillsdale 13, Williams 4

Hillsdale 8, Williams 7

Williams 12, Trinity 6

baseball team went over a week between

their last game in Florida (al 2-6? toss to

Trinity) and their win over Skidmore, A
concern of any team coming north is that

the cold and rain will cut into too much

practice time, dulling the skills which

had been so finely honed during two

weeks of spring training. It is not un-

heard of for a professional team to send

its charges back to Florida during a cold

spell. The siudcnl-athlcics of Williams

do not have that luxury, but they do have

the Townc Field House in which they can

lake infield and a little batting practice,

Still, the days of ctmnncmcni do lake

their toll, and that is one explanation for

Williams' slow start against Skidmore.

Austin said that although he was cer-

tainly able to stay in shape during the

layoff, the batters certainly suffer. "The

biggest problem [against Skidmore] was

that no one had seen live pitching for a

week. You don't get a good perspective

taking BP in the field house."

The inability of practice to simulate

game conditions is, after all, what forces

the baseball team on its annual trek to

Florida for spring break. This year, their

two weeks in the Sunshine Stale pro-

duced a 4-6 record (see inset for scores),

highlighted by a 1 2- 10 win over Bridge-

water state, ' 'We saw what we wanted to

see," said Whalen. "and we came out

with a lineup that's going to start the

season."

The win over Bridgewater State in-

cluded freshman shortstop John Edman's

5-5. 5 RBI performance in which he was
just one double away from hitting for the

cycle, bx Florida, Edman proved to be a

capable replacement for last year's starter

Scott Shean, who is abroad iliis year.

lmi>ervious to the demands of moving up
to the u)llcgc level of compeiiiion, Edman
led the team in batting on the southern

half of its schedule with a .479 average.

Tom Wininer '93 also uscti i|,e ihp
South to his advantage. Perry said thai he
Icfthflndci displayed remarkable p„ise
and a variety of offspccd piichts thai
should enable him to contribute all year

Il is precisely the contributions of young-
sters such as Wintncr and Edman that

have left the team's veterans, such as
Whalcn. optimistic after a difficult yrapc-

fruit league schedule. "We're showing
signs of pulling it all together offense,

defense and good pitching - and having

a fantastic season,"

in . scene that proved all too ramiliar for members of the visiting Hamilton squad, a Williams lacrosw

Santry leads lax in 19-6 Cakewalk
by Kerr Houston

Saturday's men's lacrosse game against

Hamilton was close. For twenty minutes.

But so was Custer's Last Stand, and so

it went on a crisp but nippy afternoon on

a nearly dry Cole Field, as Williams

stormed to an 19-6 victory to lift their

season mark to 2-0.

Led by a stellar performance by ni-

captain Bob Santry '90, who scored three

times and turned in three assists, ihc lax

warriors simply proved too much for a

Continental squad that was able lo hang

lough for a quarter but soon found itself

trying to keep the score reasonable,

Santry opened the scoring at tlie 2;5l

mark of the opening stanza as he Hipped

a nifty behind the-back shot past a slout

Hamilton keeper to light up the score-

board and the faces of roughly 100 Eph

fans. A penetration offense that relied on

quick cuts and timing plays led lo two

more goals in the next three minutes, and

the Ephmen seemed on their way lo a

Cakewalk.

But Hamilton, relying on a static of-

fense and virtually foregoing any al-

icmpl at picks, got a fool in the door just

in time, as the Continentals scored twice

to narrow the gap to one ai the 7:53 mark.

The teams traded goals and penalties

before the Continentals were finally able

to knot the score at four apiece with two

minutes remaining in the first quarter.

Attacker Brcnl Powell '91 gave the

Ephincn tlic lead at the end of die quarter,

however, as he scored form eight yards

out off passes from midfielder Jeff Lipp
'92 and Andy Everett '92.

continued on page 9

A Bowdoin PoUr Bears is the cenler of attention as three Ephwomen run in hot pursuit during Satur-
day's home contest. Williams won the game 12-2 to notch their first victory of the sprinR. (Thomas)

The West returns to the top of the college

basketball scene after a 15-year hiatus

by Kevin tireenberg

Whoever said that the Wild West is

dead forgot to tell Jerry Tarkanian and

the Runnin' Rebels of UNLV. With

Vegas leading the way, tlie West has

relumed to the realm of college basket

hall for the first time since the retire-

ment of John Wooden in 1975.

Tlic facts: UNLV routed everybody

except Ball Stale on llie way lo iheir

first NCAA title, Loyola Maryniouni

(enrollment 2500) had one of Amtr-

iea's best players die a week before the

lounicy, yet managed to win lliroc games,

upset the defending champions, and

win the hearisof America before losing

[o Vegas.

Strong teams from Ihe Coast

UCSB left the beach with a 6*6"' ccn

icr. won a game, and played with the

best icam in Ihe Big 10 for 38 minutes.

UCLA routed AlabamaBimiinghajn and

defeated a Kansas team thai spent miwt

of Ihc fcason al the top spot in the nalitm

before being defeated by finalisi Duke.

And the Wcsi will be even better next

year as Chris Mills becomes eligible U)

play at Arizona and UCLA improves

with anotlicr great recruiting cla.ss. UCLA
is just behind North Carolina for the best

rccruilsandwillbecven belter if they gel

Ed O'Bannon of Ariesia High School,

oneof tlic two best [jrep school centers in

die country.

The Big Eight's "Big Three" of Okla-

homa, Kansas, and Missouri wonexactly

two games as no team made it past the

Round of ^2. and Missouri lost to a

powcrhimse Northern Iowa squad.

And the Big 10? Ha! Tlic conference

that sent seven teams lo the dance only

managed to beat one team seeded higher

thaneighthwhileiu best team, Michigan
State, had lo go to overtime lo beat

Towson Stale (not a misprint). The Big

lOdid not deserve to send seven teams to

the loumamcni: ifyou're only beiicr titan

30 percent of your conference, do you
deserve an inviiation?

Memories and muslnns
Indiana and Notre Dame were the most

prominent teams to get in l3ccau.« of

ihcir so-called strong schedules, Judg-

ing by the results, those slots could

have been belter filled by Long Beach
State, Stanford, or Hawaii, all ofwhom
pla\ed stmng Wesicm opposition and

fared well m Ihe NIT.

Through all the wins and losses, the

Loyola Maryniouni Lions were defi-

nitely the story of the inumament. When
Hank Gathers died on the courl a week
before the tournament, the Lions be-

came the Cinderella team of the tour-

ney. After two memorial services the

squad returned to the court and left us

with the greatest memories of ihc year.

Bo Kimble's left handed free throws in

tribute to Gathers and his 45-point

pcrfomiance against New Mexico Stale

while playing most of the game with

four fouls were two of the most memo-
rable moments of the loumamenl.
Kimble, an excellent player in his own
right, had been GaUicrs' best friend

since childh(x)d and he led LMU lo

three wins before falling to mighty
Vegas.

r
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Williams rallies

against racism

Chapin Beach packed as

hundreds listen to speeches

by Tom Dupree

Prompted in pari by ihc incident of

March 17, in which two black Willipjns

students were allegedly assaulted by a

local high school youth, two to three

hundred members of the Williams com-
munity turned out Friday afternoon lo

participate in a rally against racism.

The rally, held on the steps of Chapin
Hall, featured speakers from the admini-

stration. facuUy. and various student

groups, including President of l}ic Col-

lege Francis Oakley. Associate Dean of
the College Preston Smith, and student

leaders from residential houses, ihc Black

Student Union, College Council, VISTA,
and the Jewish Association.

"One of the goals of the rally was to

bring the issue of racism in its many
fonns out into the open," Bernard Ofori

-

Atta '92, one of the event's organizers,

said, ' "The rally was a perfect vehicle for

it; it attracted a large number of people.
'

'

Concern s addressed

Speakers addressed a variety of con-

cerns dealing with subtle and overt mani-

festations of racism and ignorance. Some
attacked the course curriculum as "intel-

lectual racism," suggesting that Wil-

liams students were ignorant of the suf-

fering of many minority groups. Others

condemned student apathy at Williams

as a form of self- protection, charging

that many in the audience would return

home after the rally and not act upon

what they had heard.

One belief repeated again and again

throughout the rally was that the alleged

assault of March 17 was not an isolated

incident and that racism is manifested on

a day to day basis at Williams.

"We were not under the naive assimip-

tion that we were going to cure every-

thing, but now that it's out in the open,

there can Ix; more concrete steps," Ofori-

Atta said, expressing his hope that stu-

dents would take the initiative in organ-

izing programs designed lo improve race

relations within the college and the local

commuiiily.

Appeal to students

"The [local) people are not much a part

of our lives right now." he said. "We
have lo make inroads iow,uds the com-

munity. Tlic rally was an appeal to stu-

dents who have ideas and visions of how

Williams College and Williamstown could

be. We hiivc so many resources at our

disix)sal..,Tlicrc is a vehicle for the actu-

alization of these ideas.'

'

Liz Bacz '90, another of the rally's

organizers, emphasized Ihc diversity of

iJie speakers. "Our intention was to bring

together people from different groups on

campus," she said. "The rally was or

ganized by a committee -- it wasn't jusi

Iwo or three people. We tried to make

sure ihai a lot of differenl groups were

represented.

—
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Only action can fight racism

juniors Pclcr l.yn ami Ak-XdiHlci Hih\ iinl Thai nionili li.iv

givxii cvcfj'dfK- on ihis lainini-. linK" Ui Kflit"! nn llic im-t

prcscni problems ol racism Die tf •;iK>ii'.f Inim ilu' lollfjic

adnimislnUiiHi has been uncquivfxal "Violenii: j(;aiii'.!iiiln:rs

isabhoncm. " Prcsjdcnl Oakley wrolc in a k-tUriu [hccotk-pt-

communily. "Bunt is never more alihnrrL-ni iliaii when il is;u-

compaiiicd by racial hainrtl
"

Oakley's letter offered a hrt»aii condenin-iiinn nl raeisE lxha\

lor. bill many sludenlsuiniphmed ttial il luil lew speeihis on

how the college planned lo dejl wuh llie meideni. The iu'llei

said only thai deans Stephen Fi\ and Pieslon Smith would be

developing sHggcstions foi ways lomervaseraeial undersiund

ing in the eommunily, .ind would a-port liaek to Oaklej In

September.

Hearing lllis, students feared thai diseu.ssion o( ihe ineideni

would be eonfined lo Hopkins Hall. They leared thai paper

pushing would take the place o( derinitivc action. Tliey feared

that Ihc incideni would be forjioiien by next fall. They feared

ihc moment would be losi,

Noi true. Tlie administraiion isn't trying in put off dealing

with the problem uniil everyone ha.s forgotten about jI, Fix told

the Recard ihdi the decision not id form an offieial eommiltee

was a ct>nscuius Miiernpl lo avoid ihc delay s of bureaucracy. He

added lhaie\er> effort w ill be made In include students, faculty

and lowns[X'ople in the discussion process. He and Smith will

meei with a iiunibc-r of student'^ and college organi/alions

before the end ol classes, and wili also imiiaie talks with local

groups which will coiilinuc into Ihc summer.

The decision lo prepare llie re|>ori h> September, rather than

inimedialcl> , l^ understandable, if not entircls salisfying. The

move was made lo give Fix and Smith time lo consult as many

|v:(»i>leas[)osMblc A rejxirl due before the end of classes mijihl

sacrdice thorougliness for the sakeof cxjx:diency.

Some specifn ideas Fix lias said are under eonsideralion

include offering educational programs in the schools, holdmg

meetings with the Wilhanislown Board of Trade, and making

nunc ol an elloi 1 lo iiu ludc ihe entire community incvenis sui. t

as ilK cclebralion ol Martin Luther King Day,

\\c would like lo suggest some additional possibilities, 1 h.

( nllege C.mncil could organi/e regular, fomial exchange

helv^een student groups al Williams and al local schools, lln

would give organi/aiions such as ASiA. VISTA and the BSl

the chance in address racial concerns on a very personal basis

Conimunitalion Willi local students does nol have to stop Ihei>

however II could he promoted even further by cncouragui;

groups like MassPlRGandstudcnt publications to work wii!

high- schoolers.

Another possihiliiy would be lo present special productions I'l

performances by Williams students in the local schools. Gri

such as K usika. ihc Gosj)el Choir and the Dance Society cniii'

plav a very miixirlanl role in introducing Williamslown siu

denis lo the excilemeni of other cultures.

Finally, why nol make more of an effort to attract colKgi

suidcnis and lownspeople alike to the Mullicultural Cenici

T>ie center is a wonderful resource, and il is a shame that nion

jTcople have nol chosen lo explore il. A few high-quali[\

movies, a litilc live music and some free food could do a In: 'i

attraci visitors, providing everyone with an enjoyable ;iii':

educational experience.

Two cautions need to be added to all of these suggestioiiv

however. First, racism is not just the lown's problem. As -"

many speakers said ai Friday's rally, it's our problem as well

Anyeffori to spread amessagc of tolerance and understanding

inusi begin right here on campus.

Sccxmd. gtxx! mlenljons and commitment alone are not enough

Il takes personal action and effort. Period, The adminislraiim.

IS doing Its best to address the problem, but the real burden h.

on ihe students. If we can learn from last month's tragic ev em-

it we can take a serious look at our own behavior, if we i.n

make the effori to carry our message lo the town and its schi"';-

then wc can go a long way toward addressing the fundanicn.i:

problems of ignorance and racism.

27 -- Number of definitions listed by the Oxford English Dictionary for the word 'Tecord,"

27 - Number of definiiion.s listed for the word "issue." '

Price ol a condDm from the Health Center.

SIO -- Price of a condom on the bhtck market in Moscow.

60 -- Percentage of men who would not have sex with Madonna if she asked.

Sources: Oxford Eni>lish Dictionary. Harper's,

On the record...
' 'We in Eastern Europe have awakened and we have to wake up those who have slept

through our awakening."

- Czechoslovakian President Vaclav Havel.

' 'The head is too large, and her right shoulder is turned, but the arm looks as though it's

coming out of her hip."

- Chris Swan reviewing a painting in the "Between the Rivers" exhibition at the Clark
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"The meaning at life, I can explain. Profound philosophical questions, no problem.
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles,' no can do."

Letters

Article on

attack was

one-sided
To the editor:

The Record report.^ that Shawn Ma-
honc) 's aiuickon Peicr Lyn and Alcxaii

dcr Howard is believed to have been
racially motivated" C'Local Icenimpli
calcd in racial attack on two sludenw/^
April 1 0]. The smircc for ihis slory sccins

lo have been primarily Lyn, The article

ireals the incident as predominantly re

latcd lo racial tension; il is also related lo

town-gown icniiionTlie reporter seems
to have failed to investigate part of the

siory. Mahoncy said elsewhere * "no way
was [the incident) taciajly molivaicd"^

\Mvocate, April 1 1 | It is rioi clear what
tension ihe incident ri)se nut of.

As an incideni rclaitd lo racial tension

il is easily addressed t>e<.iiiwc norcspon
sibililyisbomeby the victims; it isnouo
easily addressed as an incident rehled lo

lown-gown tension because wc. as

members of the gown pari of tlic commu
nily, bear some responsibility. In re

sponding to racism, which surfaced in

this incideni, wc shouldn't be ignoring

the town-gown tension that is also re-

flected.

Krlslian Omtand '91

Vandalism is

senseless,

shameful
To Ihe editor:

Tvc seen examples of senseless vandal

-

ism at Williams before, but for some

reason I still believed that near-adults at

one of the best colleges in the U.S, would

have some concept of rcspeci for other

people and their properly. But, as my
friend Alison said, "The barbarians are

everywhere."

Friday morning, April 6, 1 awoke lo find

my shampoo squirted all over my bath-

ro«m. 1 tan deal with this. It has hap-

pened before. My friend Carin was only

slightly pissed off that the vandals had

also stolen five dollars wonhof shampoo

from her. Yeah. I know five dollars isn't

a whole lot of money these days, but

Carin had to work for over an hour to cam

the money to buy that shamptx*. Perhaps

[he vandals have never had to buy ihcir

own shampoo. Maybe tliey've never had

to work an hour in tJieir lives, and il has

never occurred lo them thai stupid little

tilings like shampoo actually cost money.

And maybe llicy had no idea dial eon-

tact lenses also cost money. Mine, for

example cost me SI 10. After I noticed

my shampoo all over the place, I saw thai

someone had opened my contact lens

ca.se, taken out my contacts, torn ihcni.

and scrunched theni upon a shelf to dry,

Tlial was SI 10 wortli of correclivc eyewear,

remember ripped and shrivelled up on

ihe bathroom shelf.

It's pretty hard for me to understand

why this happened. I don't know what

satisfaction is gained by going into some-

one else's batlir(K)m and c;irefully, con

scicusly,destn)ying tlieir beUmgings What

1 do know is thai such childislincss should

nol \k accepted ai Williams.

Too many ]>eople liere have al "-ays hud

someone to pick up after ihem, someone

to buy them new stuff whenever Ihcy

want it. It's frightening to rculi/e ihai

these folks arc 18 or 20 years old, and

siill have no sense of responsibility. By
now I 'ni used lo l>cing treated rudely by

these bruls; 1 hardly notice or care any

more. Bui Tin disgusted by the fact ihat

anyone would go oiU of llieir way H) ma-
liciously, .senseles.^ly destroy someone

else's personal llrings,

I don't gel il, and worse, 1 don't think I

can do anything about il. I doubt if I'll

ever find oui who did this and be able to

confront tliem. We'll never be rcim

bursed for our tilings, bul the people who
need louse the bathroom in the William.s

Hall basement arc too disgastcd and pissetl

off to let this incideni be forgotten or

dismissed.

Beth l^wand '*)J

Pine Cobble

still doesn't

make sense
To the editor:

It's spring.

The rains arc coming. Walk lo the base

of Pine Cobble and lake a look Mud
slides. Incredible erosion. All the result

of a foolish development projecl under-

taken by Williams College,

The town's Conservation Conimissitm

has ordered work on the projecl lo be

halted until a plan is devised for conirol -

ling the erosion. Instead, the administra-

iion should take this time to examine the

project and see what il iruly is: ii dismal

failure.

All work on the project should slop. The

plan was foolish from the start. An clilisl

housing projecl to attract faculty to die

college that's all the plan was. The

houses would do nothing whatsoever to

lx:nefil lown residents. The whole plan

was a big-money image booster for the

college. Now that the rains arc washirg

away the hillside, the college should

admit its mistake and .save whai liltic

face it still can.

Aftei all, who's going lo pay the few

hundred thousand dollars - yes. six dig-

its! - to stop the erosion? Who's already

paying someS12 million for die useless

70 houses on our beautiful mountain?

Wc are! Tlie students arc!

If the college, in May, asks you to pay

more tuition -say "No." After all, look

al the sinkholes much of it disappears

inlo.

Brian MacLeod Coan '92

Profs correct

last week's

typos

To the editor:

While I am grateful for the space allo-

cated lo Ihe college's new tutorial pro-

gram r 'Tutorial classes are challenging

hut rewarding." April 10|, two tutorials

of interest in Women's Studies had their

lilies garbled through an unfortimaie

printer's error, Tlie two courses are:

"Women in Psychoanalysis" (Prof.

Cramer, Psychology ) and ' The Peacock

and the Doll: fashion - Ideals and Fan-

tasies" (Prol, Brothers. Thcairc).

Somehow, the combination of psychoa-

nalysis and peacocks emerged as a truly

unusual (ifmii somewhat limiled)topic!

Iliose interested in the genuine academic

topics are encouraged to consult with

Professors Cramer or Brothers before

registration later ihis month,

.Murkes K. .lohnson

Director of the I utorial Program

Tti the i-dllor:

On page one of your April 1 issue you

rc|x>rted remarks abtmt ilic new major

requirement in Hisloiy. and you atirib-

uied these remarks lo me. 1 didn't make
these remarks.

Could you please infomi your readers

ofihis-.'

Peter (irudln

Eitiior'.K Note: The remarks should have

Ivi-n alinhuiedlo Professor ofEconom-
us Henry [iuttim We rc^rrt the error
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Healy must eye town-gown differences
by Robert Weisbery

When David Hcaly arrives at the begin-
ning of next monlh lo lakc over as Wil-
iiams- vice president for adniinisiralion
and treasurer, he will obv.ously be con-
fcmcd with figuring oui how lo manage
the school's enormous endowment now
ova $300 million. Coming from Gouchcr
College, a smaller sch<x,I both physi-
cally and financially, he wUI no doubt
need a Iiltle breaking m al his job as
Williams' chief financial officer.

But, as the most recent edition of lVi7-

/(flffti A£/)ort.( demonstrates, thereisalm
more to managing the college correctly
than jusi making sure all of the numbers
in the checkbook add up. Many lines of
authority and communication will come
together in Hcaly's first-fioor Hopkins
Hall office, and like his predecessor.
WiUiam Reed, he will no doubt become
the college's point man on town-gown
relations.

The description in Williams Reports of
ihc college's financial contributions lo

Williamstown is thorough and impres-
sive. Williams College, rightfully so.

makes many donations to the community
in lieu of the local taxes it does not have
to pay (not including property uxes and

fire district assessment). It also allows

members of the community to use its

facilities, usually at no cost. And local

residents arc encouraged u> take part in

the educational and cultural opportuni-

ties that having a fine college nearby can

offer.

All of these things are wonderful and by
all means should be continued. What
Hcaly will have to look out for, however,
are the more subtle aspects of town-

gown relations that can create ill will

between the college and the community,
The issues go beyond Hnancial concerns
and relate to the place of the college in

the community and the dominant role it

plays there.

For instance, consider the Williams Book-

store affair, now fortunately a year be-

hind us. The college, in its rush to find a

BRIXX^IN C, WE" GAP
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good solution lo the textbook service

dilemmaofycarspa.si,endcd its relation-

ship with that bookstore and its owner,

Joseph Dewey. Whether or not the col-

lege "screwed" Dewey (or vice versa) is

irrelevant, but the abrupt way in which

the episode was handled disturbed many
town residents.

Here is a perfect example of how Wil-

liams, in going about its business nor-

mally, legally and - for ihc most pan --

fairly, can raise some eyebrows in Wil-

liamstown. The college, being such an

enormous force in the area, is watched

very carefully by the local business

community, and iJie slightest brouhaha -

such as when a Spring Street merchant

prepares lo file suit against Williams -

makes everyone in local business very

edgy.

Healy also must be concerned with the

issue of college expansion. The nadir ot

town-gown relations occurred when a

particularly rowdy group of studenu lived

in off-campus housing on Hoxscy Street

in 1986. To this day. local residents,

especially those particularly near lo the

college, wtjny coiastantly about llie number

ofsludentslhat will be allowed to liveoff

campus.

Residents would prefer to see a new

domiitory built (away from the edges of

campus thai border residential areas) rather

than more students given the go-ahead to

live off campus. They will look to Healy

for signals on the future of this issue, so

he must be particularly sensitive to those

concerns while still looking out for the

^"ll^'i^cvh.Minicresis.

'" i*ldili.)ii. local residents are con
"niL-,u,ih ihe possibility of Williams
"> I't^ ip iKwn property lo construct

nc^A u,,;(.^,. bmidmgs. Tlic long dispute
owr I rjLL- Cun. which the a)Ucge wanted
Uittirncri tolling term office use rallicr

" "^'J'^niial housmg, again hurl the
colit^, sai:tlibiliiy with town lesidcnts.
Williiriis i^vcniually agreed lo return
Chiiuijcr House to resideniial use. bui
only jiici „|u^;h of the pubhc- relations
dfuiugL- lud been done.

' '""'•c, the biggest tliom in the side
of U)«*[i.g„^n at fairs is the Pine Cobble
dcvflupniont, still strongly opposed by
main local residents, The college's at-

itmpi ui construct several dt)/en faculty

houses (in iht side of that mountain has
bcLTi Ivscl by many problems, all con-

tribuiiii^ U) increasing skepticism by the

coniiiiuniiy that iJie project can be com -

plclcd A iih a minimum of trouble.

The 'Ai]bamsu)wn Plannmg Board agreed

iwti H(.uk>. ago to give Williams an extra

fi""-' ii;onihi until the beginning of

Nusumlvr - lo finish the development's
roads, sesscrs and other basic infrastruc-

iuri:,4i.tordiiigiotheAdv(>cfl/e. Had this

txiensiim nol been granted, the develop-

mem project could have become lechni-

Cdil\ ]|le^al. But the board could nol act

onLuntcms thai the cimsiruclion on Pine

Ciihhic IS harming neighboring wetlands.

Biiili i%,uu>i could be future slicking points

ihaiv^ill make the project even more un-

pt>pul,ir and hurt Williams' credibility

mi Hi:.

An article in the April 3 New York

. mes describes Yale University's agree-

ment lo pay S2.6 million to the finan-

cially strapped city of New Haven. Yale
has ken criticized in the past for avoid-

ing; paying its fair share lo the surround-

itif: Loinmunily. Based on the last Wil-

liii.ii\ Hcporis, however, money is not a

real Limccm of town-gown relations here.

It IS in mm- financial matters that the real

poieniial for trouble lies, and it is iherc

thai Htjl\ must make tlie most effort to

^e to the community.

ri^ In Other

^ Tl Ivory Towers

Darlmuuth College

Darimouih College Professor of Psychiatry Cetjrgo Adams was cclebraling his

48th birthday earlier tliis month when Hanover police showed up at (he door and

arresled liiin on charges of fleeing from justice. Adams had been indicted by u

Harris County. Texas grand jury on chaigcs of swindling S'?00,O()0 from a

menial health clinic in Houston. His bail was set at SI .4 million. Adams is now

in the Grafton County House of Correction awaiting extradition to Texas. If he

is convicted of the first degree felony, he faces a maximum sentence of life

imprisonment. Dartmouth has not yet taken any action agumsi Adams. A college

spokesman said they l)clicvc that he is innocent until proven guilty.

Purdue University

Purdue nrcsidi.nl Steven C. Beermg was surprised and not altogether pleased to

discover an eight ftHtt-lall drawing of himself in the nude displayed with a

collection of student artwork. Beering. It seems, never posed for the drawing,

Gary Sudano,headofihe school's creative arts department removed thepictiu^e

from the corridor where it was displayed, saying that the work had not been

produced in a school studio or classroom. Mullerings of censorship began to

surface on campus, and the issue got new life when the school newspaper

published the drawing. Meanwhile, graduate student David Locwenstcin,

creator of the work, has said only thai he considers his drawing "tame,"

University of Pittsburgh

When Louis Myers leaves a telephone message telling someone lo call back

ASAP, he's not kidding. When a development officer al the University of

Pittsburgh failed to return his call quickly enough, he cancelled his plans to

donate S2-5milliontothe school. "I figured, whallhc hell, they rcallydon'tgivc

a damn," Myers said. He has since offered ihc money to Point Park College

instead. Officials at Pill said the incident was "regrettable." particularly since

Ihc developmenl officer who didn't remm the call was seriously ill and being

prepared for hean surgery al the lime. "Great iniiiaiive had been Lakcn by the

university to make | Myers] happy." said Bruce Locssin. vice president of the

college. "He could have called the president - anybody - - and Uicy would have

rushed right out in a vehicle and done anything he w anted.
'

' Yes. bui they should

have let iheir fingers do the walking.

Mianil-Dade Community College

Students enrolling ma number of iwo-ycar vocational programs at Miami-Dade

Community College will receive a money-back guarantee on their educations.

If they are nol able lo find a job after graduation, ilie sch(x)l will refund their

entire tuition and fees. Suidenls are required to pass all necessary licensing

exams in their would be professioVs. and apply to al least 10 prospective

employers. An\ students who can show the school 10 rejection letters will

receive a complete refund on their college expenses. Tuition for the Iwo-year

programs ranges from S 1 30 to S23O0.

--Compiled from collejje papers and The Chronicle of Higher Education.

How would you describe springtime in Williamstown 7

Photos and interviews by Amy
Beliveau and Miriam Marcus.

Rr-^tJi^H
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FRS expansion proposal

to be reviewed next year

by Keilh Hedlund

Amidsl confusion over tumculai juris

diction and staffing diffitiiliics, a Com
iniHcc on I'ndcrgifldualc Life pn)|X)sal

U) tTealc a iiuKiified cumpiinion to ihc

FRS cxpcrimcni for ncxi ycia died shunly

l)ofiirc spring break.

"I was extremely disappoinied lliai iht

proposal cuuldn'l be approved and put

into preciicc in the fall/ ' CUL Chair and

Assistant Professor of Phiktsiiphy Philip

Clayton said, "It had strong student

support, and [hac were faciilly members

strongly interested in amrdinaiing Uieir

existing courses wiili the residential

program,"

The CUL plan liad recommended thai

next year the members of each of two

freshman entries in Morgan share a sec-

tion of a specific inln>dut liiry course in

each scmcsici. One of the iwu courses

would be Pliilosoptiy Mil

Clayton presented iwo lomis of ihis

proposal to the membcis of ihc Commit
Ice on Educalionul Policy, a slight ma
joriiy of whom, according to Clayton,

voiced llieir a])[)rovaI for one of llie fonns

through an inlormal vote. Despite tins

favorable vote, nu oflicial action was

taken.

During the meelini,', at ^^hicli Dean o(

the Collci:e .Stephen Fix. Dean *}{ the

hacully John Ruiihert .md Registrar

Charles Ttioinujiiin were present, there

was a great dc;tl ol confusion as to who

had jurisdiction over approval of the

plan. Many people expressed doubt as to

w helher tlie CEP had the power lo act on

the proposal, since this version of FRS
did not include ihc creation of ;iny new
courses.

Inillul problems: cooperation

Clayton said that soon alter the meet-

mg. die proposal's sponsors had diffi-

culiy obtaining the cooperation of de-

partments which ihey had been imer-

esied in havmg participate.

He said thai ihc Department of English

elected not lo be involved in the program
>uid the religion department had not dis-

cussed parlicipaling- According to Clay

[
ion. Ihc religion departmcnl had been

I

unaware tliat it was being considered for

;

the plan until a Record article printed

I

shortly before the CEP meeting indi-

I

eaied the Cl'L's interest in having ihe
'- deparimcnl piirtioipato: .- - - -

President (Ulhe College Francis Oakley
viiid lie w;i.>. consulted ;tboutlhe proposal.

Oakley said that he recommended that

consideration of the plan be put off until

,nexl year because of the jurisdictional

confusion ;ind because he fell the pro-

;posal had been intfoduced too laic in the

year for ii to be implemented effectively.

He said he proposed that Uic plan be put

III the hands of Reicheri and Fix, who
would be resiK)nsiblc for re -introducing

il next year.

Clayton said that as a result, he with-

drew die pmposal before the CEP tould

consider it for official action.

"ll seems clear Ihat dcparinicnls were

not enthusiastic about going out on a

limb to support il," Clayton said. "One

cun'l help hui feel ihai ihe luiUiic nl ihc

proposal IS a sign of a conservative alti

tude regarding eurricular matters that iv

in tension » ilh the o|>eimess locurrn uKii

innovmion and expeniiienlation in whuli

Williams pi ides iiself"

Additionul problems: Jurisdiction

Stime nf Ihc |K-oplc involved suggesied.

howevei. ihal even il emnigll dcpan

nienis had chosen lo puilicipale m Ihc

program there were niher reasons they

still would not have siipixirtcd imptcni

enlalion ol Ihe plan lot next year.

Horexainplc. Fix said the lateness t)l the

proposal was a problem "The staffing;

was only one of many reasons why |lhe

proposall didn't go Lhrnugb... There was

no sense tliul it w as a bad idea, just ihal

we needed some more lime lo mount il,"

he said,

Edw aril Brust Professor ofGeology and

Mineralogy William Fox, chair ol the

CEi*, said ih.ll c]uesiions over jurisdic

lion made it unlikely that the CEP would

have laken official action on ihe plan

even if it had not been wiihdrawn. There

were Hxi many consideraiions outside

[he CEi''s sco|K, including Ihe housing

of iJie new FRS students, which should

probably tall under the dean's authority,

he said.

Dean of Freshmen William Danow,

however, suggested dial housing was not

a problem and lime was an obstacle only

because of iJie staffing problems. "1

don't see how you can separate the two

issues |of lime and staffingl." he said.

"Housing wasn't a significanl stumbling

block."

Fix said thai such questions over au-

lliority are infrequent. "It is rare thai we
gel jurisdiction issues on this campus,"
he said- He added that this particular

propt)sal, however, was causing special

problems because il demanded ihc coop-

eration of many diffeicni committees

and personnel, including the Inierdepan

mental Program for Experimental and

Cnjss- Disciplinary Studies, wliich he said

should have lx:cn more centrally involved.

Oakley said that tlie CEP has authority

over such issues. "Tlie CEP has basic

jutisdiciion [over eurricular maticrsj... If

ihe CEP had approved ihe plan il would
have gone on lo the faculty for final

approval."

Cfmecpiing such ambigjiity over juris-;

diction, Claylon said, "I was pcrplcXcd'

al ihe confusion smroundinj; the whole

pmptKdJ- lo have a utm in favor of the

proposal by the CEP and simultaneously

complete confusion concerning the ques-

tion whether the CEP had ihe auUiorily.

The school seems to be confused about

the mechanisms witliin the school for

implementing innovative proposals."

Some students on die CEP said il was

unclear loUiem Ihal Clayton w as seeking

official approval of the proposal. Ed

Wiggcrs'WsaidhefelitlialihcCEPwas

jusi giving the CUL advice, "ll was my
feeling all along Ihal the FRS expansion

was a fail accompli," he said, "I ihoughl

our vole was just to recommend which of

the two forms of the proposal we liked

better."

Over $5 million spent

on Pine Cobble so far
continued from pa^e 1

cording lo Wasscnar, Wassener said that

he and College President Francis Oakley
arrived ai this figure afier a meeling last

week, just days before die Conservation

Commission issued their enforcement
order.

"The onginal coniraci widi Maxymil
Han was about S3.600.()(H)." Wasscnar
said. "The current figure docs nol in

elude things like improving drainage,

which the town made a condition lor

construction. We were going lo have to

do that anyway,"

Al a Town Planning Board mcelJng on

'They've run into

some very big

problems that they

didn't expect.'

April 3, Bruce Gnnnell. auomey for the

a)|lege. asked for and received an extcn-

>ion of the work completion deadline

from June 7 to November 1 . At ihc lime,

Dcdiier asked that approval be witWicld

until a 'icdimcnintion plan is submillcd

•nd approved. The extension was granied

with Ihc understanding thai the college

^lan would stabilize the slopes as soon as

possible,

In addition, Grinncll submillcd a scries

of deed resu^ictions, known as ihc Pine

Cobble Covenants, lo ihc Planning Board

for their approval. Tlie most significanl

measures included a guarantee dial 46 to

50 pcrtcnl of every lol would remain in

ils natural stale, building height restric-

tions, and prohibitions of wells, inde-

pendent sewage systems, underground

storage of hazardous materials, and fur

ther subdivision.

"I think there is a feeling on the

Ixiard that they've run into some very big

problems thai they didn't expect," Plan-

ning Board Chairman Francis Barker said,

"In view of ihe fact that there was a loi

of opptisition lo the project from the

beginning, a lol of people arc saying 'I

told you so.'"

Dcspiic these problems, consiniclion

of homes for faculty ct)uld start as soon

as Ihe full, according lo Wasscnar, He
said the college plans Ui nm a workshop

for interested faculty members to ex-

plain the Covenants, die financial ar-

rangement (which has not yet been re-

leased) .ind the building process.

"We always assumed that this is a 20-

10-25 year project," Wasscnar said. "If

we sold iJiree Iols a year, we'd be pleased.

I
With] the market as il is. this might .sell

less quickly 1 don't think that is b,id,

Tliis is an investmenl,

"This project is like any other con-

suuciion projcci. There is an ugly time,"

he continued, "I really believe that a

year from miw. people will be saying.

'What a neat place.' It's sort of like

gelling new teeth. The day you gel them,

you don'i liK)k so hot. Bui soon, you
forget the pain and everybody says, 'God

you look grcal,'"

Student Colloquium

covers ranging topics

by Lawrence tevinson

Students who alieiided Uic Williams

Siudeni Colloquium last Monday and
TlK^day night al the Log were taken on
,1 inp across the world by ihe four

Mudenls who spt)ke al Ihc event.

On Monday night, roughly SO siu-

deni'. Jiid a handful tif faculty mcnilwrs

heard Asli Bali '93 lalk about South

Africa's policy of apaillieid and Adam
Chan '92 examine last year's protests

in Beijing's Tiananmen Square. On
Tuesday, approximately 35 students

and a few laculiy lisiencd as Navin

Girishankar 'W talked alxjut Hinduism

and Benic Bfody "91 presented a musi

cal slide show aboui a trip she took to

Central America.

Bodi nights, die presentations were

followed by short discussion periods.

Keiih Hedlund "93, die organizer of

Ihe colloquium, introduced the discus-

sions on bolli nighls by explaining that

ihe Ibniins developed out of the Fresh-

man Council. "|Thc eotmcil waniedj

lo lake advantage of the growing diver-

sity of backgrounds, experiences, and

points of view existing in the Williams

siudent body, lo stimulate discussion

about various world and local issues,

and, in a hope that the words spoken at

the colloquia do not simply die inside

this room, lo slimulale action and change

both in our personal lives and in soci-

ety." Hedlund said.

He also said lliat the colloquium was

based on the assumption ihal a small,

isolated, elite college could still be

open-minded, informed, and socially

concerned

,

[j,,,,,,iliciialk on Monday night. Bah

^^ .1,11,
,i,ij;.iinsl relaxing prolcsi against

.,|,,ii:iiLKllvcauseof the recent refoims.

Mu .I'Liicd that South African prcsi-

,1^^1,1 I \\ de Klerk only enacted the

n.|,,iiiiN lo lake world pressure off his

ooiJ'iii!» "|Thc rcfonns arc merely]

i,,l,,T,f ,iway the harsh edges so thai il

lv.,>nuN more acceptable," she said.

II ll, .\\\u described die need for and

iliv iik-clivencss of protest led hy slu-

il.riis including those at Williams. She

.in(t.iiii».cd thai she and three other siu-

jtiiis in order to replace the inactive

\\i!li,i(in AniiApartheid Coalition, had

.K.ii"! '" anli-aparlhcid organization

,,,11., I \\;uiiczcla. referring to a walch-

,i..(.;i\ihangcdbyftect!oni fighters in

SiHiili .Uiica which iranslalcs roughly

I,, "U'cp ihe faith,"

I
iiiiiupate a great deal of enlhusi-

,,Mii ,iti I ,impus for an organization of

(jiiMi.iiurc,
' Bali said, "Thesiaicmeni

ili,ii Ml' can'l make a difference is the

^lupidcsi slalcmenl I've ever heard in

rn\ lilc
"

1 til' 'ccond lalk that nighi was given

In Aiiiun Chau. Chau discussed the

Ti.inaMnien Square protest and the rc-

jciioiis il caused in Hong Kong, where

lif lucd for several years. He began

tt Ilh .1 t|uiek history of events leading

ii|i 111 his topic. To give listeners an idea

ul ilic economic motivations behind

ilK' viudeni pmlests. he suggested that

tliL's iiiKieinc being a graduate of Rei-

iitif finivcrMly yet only being able to

I ind |ohs wjiti salaries between S20 and

continued on page 5

McKay speaks out about

South African apartheid

by Linda Good

Soudi African student activist Sebas-

tian McKay came lo Williams College

friTin Columbia Univr4si[y Friday lo .speak

aboui apanheifi in South Africa, The

lecture, entitled "South Africa Now,"
offered perspectives txnh on llie prob-

lems faced by the while govcmmcnl in

power and on Ihc organizational difficul-

ties of the South African people in op-

posing the apartheid govcmmcnl.
' "The apartheid govermnent is cuircntly

in what I think is the most severe crisis in

its history," McKay said. "The crisis

that it finds itself in is of iis own making

because the majority of the [>opulalion

has been excluded fmm the power equa-

tion in South Africa, so that on iJicir part

they never accepted the legitimacy of the

govcmmcnl,"

For almost as long as il hits been in

power die apanlieid govcmmcnl has been

the object of international resenimeni for

iLs blatantly uncivil treatineni of die black

South Africans over wliich they look

power. Tlie injustices have lakcn several

fomis, and among those McKay high-

lighted was land distribution.

"30 percent of ihc land is reserved for

tlie black South Africans, and the resi for

the while South Africans. It is on that 30

percent thai 70 percent of ihc population

is expected to reside," McKay said,

What land ihe blacks have been able to

hold has been plagued by exorbilani rent,

as well as other problems. McKay said.

Protests atlempied against these oppres-

sions have consistently empted in vio-

lence.

According lo McKay, recent events

suggest that there is some change occia-

ring. particularly since the rclea.se of

Nelson Mandela from his Ihiriy year

imprisonment.

"Over the last Icn year period there has

been a notable upsurge of popular pro-

tests in South Africa on several fronts,"

McKay said. "First llie African Natitmal

Congress and the Soutfi African Com-

munist party to a certain extent have

rcemcrged intenially.

' "Tlicrc has been an upsurge of partici-

pation in clandestine activities (resulting

in] a resurgence of popular supixm for

the ANC and a resurgence of the ANC
military wiUiin tlic country," McKay
said. ' 'llicre has l>ccn an intensification

of suiigglcs and the formation of the

Uniicd Democratic Front which has

broadened ihe base of support across

color lines in opposition lo the stale."

Besides rallies and dcmonstralioiLs, South

Africans have implemented other strate-

gies u> deinonsiralc their disgusl for ihe

apartheid government, according lo

McKay. Among those is a refusal on the

pan of many to panicipaie in recent

elceliims.

"There has been a wholesale rejection

on the part of those people in the color

community and ihe Asian community.

Lesstlian 10 percent of those people who
were registered actually turned up and

voled," McKay said, "This was a clear

mandate from the people that they had

rejected ihe government's overtures."

Opposition togovernmvnl

Many have wondered why Ihe opposi-

tion to the govcmmcnl has been rela-

lively ineffective, despite the fact that

dte while population represents such a

continued on page 5

During PARENTS' WEEKEND - April 20, 21, & 22

All Williams College Class Rings will be ON SALE at the:
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Holmes lectures on Europe in 1990s

by P. E. Ponce

Dr. Marlin Holmes, a Senior Research
Fellow ai Mansfield College, Oxford
Universily.discusscdilic possibility of a

rcsiruclurcd Europe in light of recent

events taking place during the last six

months. His talk, entitled, "The Fuiure
of Eurojjcan Politics: The European
Community in ihc 1990s," was held at

llie BriHjks-Rogers Recital Hall last

Thursday night.

Holmes envisioned what he called a

"wider" Europe in which all the nations

interact as indcpendenl eounlrics. but in

which every country will find its own
manifestation of dcmi,cracy. According

10 Holmes, the sovereign nations in this

system could then work together to solve

problems troubling Europe as a whole,

such as (Wlluiion and transportation.

Holmes said that he was skeptical of

present plans for the restructuring of

Europe. "The evidence of the last forty

years has suggested that the Europe of a

superpower is not a very stable one," he
said.

Whereas smaller, neutral countries such

as Switzerland and Sweden have suc-

ceeded in tackling world issues (such as

poverty in the Third World), the polari-

zation of Europe by superpowers has

only led to coiLSlanl power struggles since

1945,

Alternalives to superpowers
An allemalive to the superpower struc

lure would be a Pan-United Europe, but

this plan has drawbacks as well, accord-

inj- to Holmes. In such a system, all the

nations of Europe would be united under
a common currency, bank, and parlia-

ment.

"Such a Europe would give the possi-

bility of the abuse of power and aliena-

liim ofeili/ens from denuKratic power,"

Holmes said.

Yet another allemalive considered was
the so-called "harmonizaiion" of Eu-

rope, which calls for coordination of all

existing laws within constilueni nations.

However, the legislation that has come
out of such efforts has been trivial al best.

High on ihe list of recent accomplish-

ments: a new European term for peanut

bulter, a standard European sausage, and

a ban on the display of plastic fruit in all

Dr. Martin Holmes speaks about a

Eun>pean butcher shops. "Here is the

lypc of harmonization thai we in Europe

can do without." Holmes said.

The prospects are much better for a

"wider" Europe. Holmes cited several

circumstances which he fell would con-

tribute to sovereign democracies and free

markets, among them ihe overwhelming

trend in Eastern Europe away from

Communism. In Russia, the newly cre-

ated powers of Presidenl Gorbachev have

allowed him to put through rcfonns thai

allow for parliamentary elections and

resiriel die power of the Communist party.

Recent elections in other Eastern Euro-

pean counlries have also shown positive

democratic trends. ,

Political and economic reforms

These political reforms have also had

economic parallels, he said. Massive

privatization of industry, overseas in-

vestment, and stronger currency have

put Poland well on its way lo the estab

lishment of a free market.

In Hungary, a similar process has been

accelerated by the growth of a small-

scale business class. Similar changes all

over Eastern Eiu-opc have set the stage

for sovereign parliamentary democra

restructured Europe. (Beliveau)

cies and free markets, according to I iolmes.

However, obstacles remain to the inter-

actionof these reformed countries. Once

free markets have been establislicd, Holmes

said, there will be a need for free trade

with other, nearby counlries,

While certain countries such as Sweden

have opened up their markets to imports

from Eastern Europe, Holmes said he

believes ihat members of the European

Conmiunity continue lo hide behind ihcir

high tariff restrictions on imports.

"That sort of protectionist altitude which

is endemic in the European Commimity

will only serve to perpetuate llic divi-

sions in Europe," Holmes said,

But newly elected leaders in Eastern

European coimtries are determined to be

part of the new Europe. Holmes quoted

from a speech made by Yugoslavian

Prime Minister Vaclav Havel, who said.

"We in Eastern Europe have awakened

and we have to wake up ihose who have

slept through our awakening."

Holmes shared Havel's optimism,

"Looking lo the next decade, there will

be the possibility of ihe rcilizaiion ot a

wider Europe....boundtogcilicr by iJLvof

independent sovereign sUtes jiid,..a niadcet

economy."
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YOUR BROWSABLE BOOKSTORE

*Best Sellers

>,-:,^ " '

*Puzzles

"^Postcards

*Cookbooks

Huge overstocked Children's Section

A really complete bookstore, right on Spring Street!

" the College
Book Store
of Wiliiamdown, Inc.

Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST., WILUAMSTOWN. MA 01267 (413) 458-4808

(Pssst . . . Tell your parents too!)

CHINESE RESTAURANT
413-458-5750

Now Open New Location
412 Main Street,

Williamstown, Mass.

Expanded Menu
Szechuan,Hunan, Pefeing & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Specials

Take Outs
Improved Seating Capacity

Larger & Separate Bar & Lounge

Come & loin Tlie Crowd
Check Us Out.

412 Main St., Williamstown. Ma
You're Gonna Love It.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 to 10. FrI. &Sat. 11:30 to 11, Sun. 2 to 10

Talks aimed at stimulating discussion

^"ntiiiued from page 4
*!'"' Oullcnijcd the wisdom of the

strikes dini Slims that ihc students in Uic
squdi. engaged in. "Those students in

Beijing (Acri: loo impatient," Chau said,

sug^csiing iiiai the studcnu' persistence
imuicd iliL govemmenl inlo crashing
^•^ P'oiLMs aiid expelling liberal ele-

""•^'i'^ ttuiii power. "Tliey should have
givi?i up uLcupaiion of Tiananmen
Sqiun-M, ihc reformers can stay in

V^'*-" .ui.l Uiange the government."
Till; Tuesday night colloquiimi saw a

">'k: i-) n.risliankar on Hinduism. He
simkL- rtUiiii the lltree aspects of God in

HifiduiMii Braiima, Shiva and Vishnu.
addiiij! Hut "God can take any form he
wi'.lii;s He stressed that Hinduism is

not jxilyihcisiic. "[ have the choice of

praying i(, whatever form I prefer." He
P"|'iL(;il t)ui later that a person's picture

uf God usually determines their path.

Girishankai dicn discussed the concept

of the Avatar. God bom in physical fonii

U) save the world.

He then commented on die different

tyjies of yoga, as well as giving a rough

explanation of reincarnation as a way to

improve oneself tipiritually. Also, he stated

that the "Indiana Jones and the Temple

of Doom" view of Hinduism was com-

pletely wrong. "I like monkeys; 1 don't

eat their biains," he added.

Bnxly followed Girishankar with a series

of slides she look in several Central

American counlries during a travel pro-

gram she emollcd in last year. In groups

of two or three, those mvolved in the

program travelled through several coun-

tries. irKluding El Salvador, Cuba. Mexico,

Nicaragua, and Guatemala.

The slides, which lasted approxmiaiely

one hour, showed a variety of aspects of

Central American life. Brody kept a

commeniary going and answertxl qucs-

lions as they came up. The slides in

eluded images of billboards displaying

patriotic pictures, anti-Reagan slogans

spray-pamted on walls, people picking

iluough garbage piles, a music group at a

Salvadoran refugee canip. multicolored

murals, a pile of sugar larger than Towne

Field House, and a Nicaraguan coffee-

picker with a rifle almost as long as she

is tall, which she carried to protect her-

self against cuntras.

Contrary to information in advertise-

ments for the colloquium, coming fo-

rums will melude Sherlock Graham-

Haynes' talk on the Baha'i Failh and Erik

Harris' netionreading next Monday, and

Brian Coan's talk on Anarchism the fol-

lowing Tuesday.

South African government in crisis
continued from page 4

'ii"i'>riiy within South Africa. McKay
ni'iL-d that this is largely due to ihe fact

iliji 11 \\ difficult to find a unified body
wiilim the black population. It has been

''I'litLill for them to organize because of

disdj;rLeni(;nls among themselves due to

iht varieties of black cultures present

*iilim the country.

Ill Jddiiion, McKay said thai there has

'^in sonic anger at the ANC and at

^ll^^lrl Miindela because people believe

iIkii ihi'y have not been moving quickly

enough in Ihcir drives against the gov-

emmenl. McKay ascribed this to ihe fact

that the ANC has just recently reemergcd

within the country, and is behind the

times. Mandela also has been away for so

long that It has been difficult for him lo

move effectively.

McKay also noted that il is necessary

and desirable dtat nations outside of South

Africa continue to impose sanctions on

Ihe nation, refusing to do business wiih

them in the hope that such an isolation

campaign will have seriously adverse

effccis upim the government's ability to

retam power. Although many companies

have argued that ihcy keep their busi-

nesses there to keep Uie black people

employed, McKay said that that sort of

thinking ultimately docs more harm,

As for possible solutions to the diffi-

culty. McKay was aWc to speculate. "(The

South African people) caimot presume

that everything is okay and go on in the

expectation that everyUiing is okay.

Coalition building is the thing thai the

ANC needs to gel involved in."

Freshmenfear possibility of bumping
continued from page 1

those concerns have prompted some
Itishmen to move out of potential bump-
Hi;: siiualions, "We were afraid thai we
wimld be bumped into Mission and ifwe
wufc.wedbe split up," Chris Kim "93

said. Ti) prevent that, Kim and his friends

swapped oui of the Perry-Bascom group

inlo A Gar-Wood.

Although many students like living in

Mission Park during their sophomore

HEADINGFOREUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
Jet ihere for $160 or less,

with AIRHITCH (as re-

ported in NY Times, Let's

Go! &Consumer Reports.)

For details call: AIRHITCH
212-864-2000

year, fewer students wish to remain there

during their junior and senior years. Pat

Murphy '93, who is affiliated with Mills,

chose Mission Park as his first choice.

"We had a group of six people. That's

ihc only place you can live with a group

that si/c. 1 also wanted Mission because

it's a cool place to live sophomore year.

Bui 1 don't want to hve in Mission my
junior and senior year.

'

' Murphy plans to

transfer his affiliation lo another house

FREE TRAVEL BENKUrS!
AIRLINES NOW HIRING!

ALL POSITIONS!
$17.(K)0- $58,240. Call

1(1)602-838-8885 Ext.X-7675l

after his sophomore year.

Hernandez said ihat the housing system

is successful despite some inevitabiiily

that some students will not receive Ihc

housing of their choice during Ihcir so-

phomore year. "For Ihc most part it [Ihc

system) works. It's a controversial sys-

tem but nobody ' s got a system that's less

confusing. Maybe one year we'll sit down

and make changes if necessary. Bui the

vast majority of sttidcni. think it works.'

"

1
ATTENTION: EASY

1
WORKEXCELLENT PAY'

j

Assemble products at home.

Details. (l)()02-838-8885 Ext.

i W-7675

FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS!

CRUISE SHIPS AND
CASINOS NOW HIRING!

ALL POSITIONS! Call

(1 ) 602-838-8885 Ext. Y-7675

ATFENTION: t.-UlN

MONEY WATfHING TV!

S32,(XJ0/year income potential.

DetaiLs. (OtOZ-S.IS-SSS.";. Ext.

TV-7675.

Subscribe to The Record

For only .'S3.'i you can stay abreast of what is happening in the Purple

Valley. Wc cover sports, news and Ihe debates on campus issues. The

Record is published weekly in a broadsheet t'orinat, and you will

receive 24 regular issues throughout Ihc year.

Just fill out the informalion below, attach a ,S.3.'i check made out lo the

Williams Record , and drop il in llie Williams mail room in Baxter

Hall. Or you can mail il directly lo us al the following address:

The Williams Record

Williams Ciillci;f

Willianislinvii. MA 01207

NAME; _
ADDRF..SS:
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Clark exhibits work of

itinerant folk artists

by Chris Swan

Ai some point. I'm noi sure when,

Amcncan folk art and the "Countiy Ltxik
'

'

became jumbled iogciln;i jn my miiul,

This bad siaic of affairs probably came

aboui when folk an was inicrpreied by

thai ircndy look as straw wreaths siudilcd

with liny wooden gccsc, niass-priKiuecd

wcalhcrvati^'s and "aniiiiued" woixlen

plaques s.^ntilcd with "Wclcoinc

Friends" and little salibox tiouscs.

Bui with authentic folk an and pamiing,

it was a case ofguill by assoeialion. All

those portraits of slonyfaced Yankees

looked ill proportioned, naive, as cli

chcd as those /illions of pineapples sten

cillcd on the walls ol ihe Holiday Inn. As

a result, I tended lo avoid the folk gallcr

ics at museums, racing lo get in the real

"art."

The path to enlightenment, however, is

'The itinerant

painters were sup-

planted by the

cheaper and

quicker photograph

by the 1850s.'

the new show at the Clark An Institute,

"Between the Rivers: Itinerant Painters

from the Conncciicui lo ihc Hudson."

The exhibit will be at the Clark llmiugh

July. You can gel back lo the roots of

Amcncan art, discovering these paint-

ings as works of art in their own righl, not

as decorative pieces that would look oh~

so-nice over that repro butter chum in the

family room.

The first of its kind, the show chronicles

the work of folk artists who traveled the

hill regions between the Connecticut and

Hudson river during their heydcy from

1760 10 184(1 These itinerant painters,

who often painted for room and board,

made their way to the Berkshires and

many of the paintings wee commissioned

in familiar places, including portraits

from Willuinisiown, Adams, Cheshire.

Great Banir.gion and Bcnnington.

J. Brown's 1806 pendant portraits, two

portraits meant lo be hung side by side,

depict General Samuel Sloane and his

wife Hannah lIuMoiipli'. K'lh "I Uinn

pieiiy iou(;h >.ll.)kl.^ jii^lfiint' lT»in ihcir

porlruits. buitl ihe Piesutetil''- House in

1806. A rich and sui\essf»i bi.Mnc^s

man. Sloane appKUses us like .i |)r»>spei.

tive cuiloniei Itom his vantage i'nint in

Ihe canvas, l.K)kiiig e\ cry hi( ihc lougli

hewn Yankee wilh his griiy liair, bla.i

sun and wealhtiwl leaiurL'

Hannah d.K^sn'l KK)k like she "ould

take ajiy nonsense. s|ic reg;ii.K us siemly

wiihnolraeetil u T.mile. under^land able

eonsidenng it looks as though she may

have lost her teeth. Despite llie fad thai

we don'l know (or cerlain how they

looked, the rcdiisni in the faces con

vinces us ihal these are g.xid likenesses.

Both are shown seated against a rich red

curtain but there are problems with fore

shortening, with try ing to make a con

vineing illusion of their sealed position.

This is esi>eciHlly the case with Hannah's

portrait. Ii's hard to find where her waist

bends in the pear like muss of her body.

Most of the artists in the show had very

litlle prolessional training and probably

learned fntni other iiincranis Tins lack

of formal instruclicm must be taken into

account when judging these paintings.

The artists may have trouble wiih the

modeling ol the subject's body but if

they can give us a sense of the sitter's

personality 2(K) years alter the fact, then

their work certainly has merit and cannot

be dismissed as simply unskilled or

"primitive."

The work of Animi Phillips, one of the

most important folk painters, could be

labeled "too naive." 'n Phillips portrait

of Harriet Campbell, painted ui 1815, the

structure of the body seems confused.

The head is t<x) targe and her right

shoulder is turned but the arm looks as

though its coming out of her hip. Her

body IS also encased in a tube-like dress

that doesn I suggest the actual properties

of cloth. Yet his rendering of the face is

strikingly beautiful and has an angelic,

sweet quality.

The composition, with upright parasol,

lends a monumental quality to the work,

despite the flat surfaces, most noticeable

in her dress, purse and the shoe visible at

the bottom of the painting. In Hamci
Campbell, Phillips uses his composi

lional siienglh and sense of aesthetics lo

offset technical weaknesses. Also, don't

miss an especially fine pair of portraits

by Eraslus Salisbury Field, another

important American folk painter. Mrs.

Paul Smith and Her Tw ins arc dcpiclcil

ARTS

Among works featured at tne Clark Art Institute's exhibit "Be-

iwttn the Ri\trs: Itinerant Painters from the Conneclicul to the

Hudson" is Ammi Phillips' portrait of Harriet Campbell, c. 1815.

on one canvas, seated on a couch, and her

husband is shown m a different canva-

bui scaled on the opposite end of the

same couch.

The Itinerant pamters were supplanted

by llie much cheaper and quicker pholo

graph by the 1 850s, The last ditch cfforl

of the great American folk painters w ere

their landscapes,, allegories and hi-'ion

eal paintings. In my opinion, iheportrai

lure from the earlier years is far mori:

intcrcsling. Bui the scenes ol \hc Berk

shires and New 1-ngland arc definitely

worth a kxik.

The show also includes some hand
decorated furniture in the galleries, the

genuine article iniennsoffolkart.The.se

pieces were made to be used but the

artisans also had an innate sense of aes-

thetics.

Between the Risers is 'vcll worth the

trek to the Clark. Vou'i never again

make ihc mistake of associating milk-

jug Ump> with Anicrican ftilk art. ., ,

by Lon Troyer

Depcche Mode - Violator

(Mule/Sire)

Dcpeche Mode, over the past decade,

has mapped out technopop. the form of

music built around drum machines, digital

samples, anddanccable rhythms. Vio/a

tor, their tenth album, represents their

reach for commercial success. Described

by Martin Gore, the group's lyricist and

occasional lead singer, as "organic"

music, Violalor leaves behind much of

the sampling experimentation of Music

/orr/ieAfasies, their last album of origi-

nal material, for widely -accessible bal-

lads and dance tunes.

Tlie slrnngesl single on the album is

"Personal Jesus." Expanding the num-

ber of instruments to a total of two,

Depcche Mode occasionally allows a

guitar lo strum over the textured synths

that create the rest of the music. With the

smiple yet powerful lyncs, Depcclic Mode
has produced what may be then Iksi song

in years. Less iiuporlani than the songs

rather i.loudy mcdning, whether it be a

lake on tclevangelism, 1 -901) numbers,

or an expression of the groups desire to

be pop idols, is the sheer power of the

song. Not since "Everything counts in

large amounts" has Ihe band written an

anthem-like tune, demanding that we

"Reach out and touch faith. "The album

versiixi ends witli some supcrfliK)us techno

babble, but the single gets the locs-a-

bui whal may l>e us besi song is "HIlic

Dress," The song is anode to itie simple

things in life that make it bearable, m this

case an attractive ganneni Cuire asks

his living doll ihat the song.-. lirciiL-d to.

"Can'l you understand/Say you hi.' lies c/

Just hus^ easy it is to please me II the

song w as one solid ma.ss of hashed syiiilis

and muted noises, it would fail to capture

its listener, but the guitar i nit riudcs save

the day , during which Gore sings "Be
cause whcnyou learn/ You'll know *hat

makes iIk world turn,"

Lyrieall\,ihc song is obtuse andotien

too geneial lo lie profound, hut this is

really the only song on ilic album which

genuinely experiments witli the possi

bilitics of sound shjpmg thai digital

sampling allows. I'rulounti or nui. the

RASPUTIN'S MUSIC BOX
Violator sounds like a collection of

singles as opposed to a cohesive album,

especially when compared to Black Cele-

bration, their "depressed mood" al-

bum, which effectively bound together

songs of diverse subject matter with

mtisic that consistently evoked ihe al

bums themes of depression, isolation,

and corruption.

Somehow, someway, Depcche Mode
has gotten happier and, as their new

outlook is mixed wiih their desire to be

even more famous, they have acquired a

rather large following in the allemative

ranks, ihey have delivered a very lay-

ered and attractive album tJiat maintains

their distinctive aural style but lacks

much of Lie depth of their previous

work.

tappin' and the fingcrs-asnappin'

'Enjoy the Silence." ' the cuneni single

from the album, continues the sparse

guitar over synth mix of "Personal Je-

sus" and is llic standard De|}cehe Mode
song, relying on restrained -yet-anxious

vtKals wilh a slow-yet-danceable beat,

"Enjoy the Silence" slates that "All I

ever needed/ All 1 ever wanted/ Is here in

my amis/ Words are very unnecessary'

'

and. overliKiking whatever onanistic

implications lliat one may read into Gore's

lyrics, expresses the difficulties of accu-

rately communicating emotiims when in

love. This song, again, has a rather ob-

scure synth-guitar ending to it. which

basically has little to add to or detract

from the song.

What isnoiihe album's stnmgesi single

song is areal pleasure lojusi su jn,| Iimci;

to, regardless of the words.

The album's lead off song and prtiba

bly Its next single is "World m Ms
Eyes," li is a request to "Lcl me sliou.

you the world in my eyes," which one

might expect to be a dark and deprtssnu'

glimpse of human degradjiiion ;iri>l dc

praviiy since it is a Depcche Mixlc M»ne

However, the band's front man ami Icdd

singer. Das id Gahan offers lo ' "shiiA \ on

Ihe world in my eyes" and lake the

listener on a trip all over the glok.imK
to conclude that ihe whole shebang is

"Notliing more ihan you ean touch now

This leads one to wonder of Gdh,(ii ur

more accurately. Gore, who ptnn.ii iht

tune, is merely b<j.isting aKiui hii* dv. ,-

inspiring a hori/onul luihi sesMon ,^

wilh him, or whether he's expounding

on the intercoonccicdness of all sensual

experience. Sadly, the lines "Now let

my body do the moving/ And let my
hands do the soothing" reveal that the

song is basically ihe work ofone male's

libidinous bravado. Still, the song is

calchy.

Thai last siaicmcm may be the al-

bum's biggest flaw the whole damn
thing is catchy. The five other tracks

offered on the album, CD or cassette

(nolc there are no extra CD or cassette

tracks, unlike Ma.\ses which offered

five) are all fine songs, not a clunker

among them, bui ilie album itself imd

the range of songs are um diverse and

disjoinlcd to create a successful whole.

For ihe ime Dcpeche Mode fan, Ihe

album is worth owning because it is,

lioih musically and lyrically, a direct

descendant of Mode's movement from

ihe dark world of Black Celebration lo

the less captivating but more pleasant

Ihcmcs of Music of tlie Masses. Viola-

tor is very polished, beautifully-so at

poinis. but the songs themselves opt for

shallow personal philosophy ratlier than

the iniriguing stories that make for

Dcpeche Mode's most interesting songs

like "Litilc 15" and "BlasphemoiLs

Rumours."

For someone who isnol terribly famil-

iar with the band and prefers substance

over gloss, this album may be a let-

down. Recommended in Violators stead

are previous Mode dishes Some Great

Reward and Construction lime Again,

following those purchases wiih Black

Celebration. Violator is a good album,

hut Willi such a rich catalog of work

Iv:hind them, Depcche M, dc has dcliv

ered a disappoininient

SPIRIT SHOP ofWILLIAMSTOWN
APRIL SPECIAL

Labatt's$14.99/case + deposit

Moisen's Golden $14.99/case -I- deposit

Large selection of imported and domestic champagens,

wines, and beers

Check our in-store specials.

Cole avenue, Williamslown. 458-3704

WANTED: ASSISTANT PROJECT COORDINATOR
Perfectionist w/ humor lor lasi-paced prestigious children's

media publicntinii. Ty|)ing'„)mputer/organization skills

essential. FAI^H k (6i7m-;.^Qii

r^Bji^
'fe*/

BIRTHDAY CAKES
DECORATED TO ORDER<^ Ch«..ak„ ij^^oi., a^

^Sf'
C.xrat ak« 8, M„ih Morel^^
.. »j;""SUcen, Whole "^

ARTS IN VIEW
April 17

Ai 4 pm,. Dramatic Porfomuntc: liugeiin (iin/buig'i Journey liwo Ihc Whirlwind,

pcifomicd by Reheeca Schull, atiicis. A icccplion will follow the pelformwcc. DownSwgc.
Adtms Memoriil 11ic»ire,

Al 7: JOpm.. Ixciufc/IJiicussion: on Sigmund Itcud't [>>[«, wilh director J«r» Weinsiock.

Uwrencc lUll.room 231.

Al ti p.m.. Juliui S. Held Binhd«y Lecture: "'lU (Jciiy Museum of ihc l^uirc: A Prog«»i
Rcpon." by John Walsh, director, the J. Paul (ieily Museum fliirk Art Inuiiutc.

April 18
Al 7 and 9 pm.. African lilm Scncs; (Last in » loiics .)( three) Mandaht. (Senegal, 1968),

Directed by Ouimanc Sciid>cne. liroiirman Auditorium.
At 8 pm.. Animilcd Sh.m I-ilms : The Lorax and Ike Man Who Piansed Trtex. will be shown
in conjunction wiih Earth Day 1990 events, Stclvon Hall. -Media Clasiioom A.
At 8pm,. Julim S. Held Binhday Ixciurc, "Louking Up: Clouds in the I7th Century Dutch
L*ndK«pc."' by John Wilih, director, the J. Paul Oetty Museum, Clark An Inslhutc

April 19
At 4:15 p-m., Sludio Recital: Feaiuting siudent pcrfomiances of the Mo^irt "Scfcnadc for

1 3 Windi" and other piecei, Hr<wki-Rt.Bcn Kecital Hall.

Al 4:30 p.m.. Lecture: Jimaiea Kincaid, auihoi of Al the HoUom of the River, will be

ipeaking on her memoir. A Small Flaec, Griircn Hall. r.x>m 3
A( 7 p.m.. lianh Day Pancl/Distu^ion: "Ihe 0O'» a% the linvironmcnul Decade: Whal Will

the New Global Problem* He aiul What fan We Do?" wiih professors Henry An. Michael
Hrviwn. David Dethiet. Shanna I Ulpem and William Jaeger, and a representative from the
L.S. Dcpamnem of Energy. Brooks-Rogcri Rcciial Halt
At 8 p.m.. Suged Reading: In the felUng . a one act aboui family relationships and Amelia

Eiathart. Wriuen and directed by Robin Ncidoif 'Jl Dov^nSugc. Addms Memorial Ihealre.

AprU 20
hfom 4:30 to 6 p.m., Parcnis" Weekend liifomial Reception fctlunng the Williams Wood-
wmd Ensemble. Parents, siudcms, faculty and Maff wduimc. Williams College Museum of
An.

Al 7:30 p.m.. Foreign l-ilm Scries: Matnntr (1986, Germany) wilh English tubUlIci,
Directed by Doiris Dorrie. Weston Hall, room tO

Al7:30p.m..Joinl Concert: the Aceidcnuls and the Springsireetcn. Admission: SI. Chapin

Al 8 p.m.. Williams African I-nscmblc: Kusika, Icuiuring Uphal Mujuru. mtitcrofthcmbira.
Admission: S5 and S2. Lascll Gymnasium.
At 8 p-m. Pcrfomiancc: Arms and ihc Man. by George llcmaid Shaw. Admission; $3 and

S2. MainSlagc, Adams Memorial Theatre,

At 8 p.m.. Recital: Peter Orth. pianist, presents a program of Schubert's Sonata in G, op. 78
and Prokofiev's Sonata No. 7 in B flat. op. 83, Admission: $6, SS and S3. Clailt Art Institute.

At 9 p.m,. Latin American Dance Party; I-lor dc Cans plays contemporary and iradiuonal
Latin American music, Dodd House.

AprU2l
At 1 :30 p.m

.
Gallery Talk: by Barbara Takenaga. assistant professor of art, on her n:ccni

work, "Painted Panels," Williams College Museum of Art,

I'rom 1:30 to 5p,m., Symposium: "ThcRiseandDemiseofihc Artisan Painter in Amenta,"
in conjuncuon with the exhibition ' 'Between the Rivers: Itinerant Painters from ihcConnccii-
cullothc Hudson," The gallery v^ill remain open until 6:30 p.m. Clark Art Institute,

At 3 p,m,. Gallery Talk: 'American Art of the Sixties and Seventies," by Linda Shearer,
director, Williams College Museum of Art,

Al 7 p,m,. Ucturc: "liarth Day 2030: A Long-Rangc Agenda." by Christopher Havm.
WorldWatch Institute. Lawrence, room 23 1

,

Al 8 p.m.. Concert: "Dear hoiks Music." will be presented in conjunction with Eanh Day
1990 events. Clark Art Institute,

Al 8 p.m, Pcrfomiance: Anns and the Man, by George Bernard Shaw. Admission: 53 and
S2. MainSlagc, Adams Memorial Theatre,

At 8 p.m,. Coffeehouse: Coffee, dessert and conversation. RaUiskcller. Baxter Hall.

At 8 p.m., Williams Ja// i-nscmblc Concert: Admission S5 or free.

Apro 22

From I to 4 p.m.. iiarth Day Fair. Baxter Lawn.
At 2 p.m.. Senior Recital; by Jay Hartley '90. bassoon, Brooks-Rogers Rcciial Mill.

At 2:30 pm,, Gallery Talk: "Between ihc Rivers: liincrani Painters from the Connetiicui to

the Hudson." by Colleen Cowlcs Hcslip. visiting lecturer in the Graduate Program in Art

History. Clark An Institute.

At 7:30 p.m,. Foreign Fihn: Matnner {1986. West Ocmiany) with linglish subtitles. Direacd

by Dorris Durcic. W&sioti Hall, room 10,

Mountain Bike
Specialists

Complete Repairs on All Bikes

the .

Mountain
Goat

Water Street, Williamstown

Extandad Hours Open 7 Days 413-453-3445

WIN A HAWAIIN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYSI

Objective: Fundraiser

Commitment: Minimal

Money: Raise $1,400

Cost: Zero Investment

Campus organizations, clubs, frats, soroilies

call OCMC at 1 (800) 932-0528 / i (800) 950-8472 exl. 10

SI'ORTS

Member
wliich it

k

2nd Annual Williams College

Mini-Triathlon
(400 TD. awiii. 10 MIL! BiKi*. 3 uaE run)

•all awoB iMCERs MUST*E« MWJwrs.

SintDAY, Mat 6
1:00 P.M.

Fie: $5.00
Pkizis: I - 3 IK 3 Divnioiit

Dbadldib; Mat 4,1090

(Sign up in SpoRrs Meuicine: see Don tor more information.)

SPONSORS; WILLIAMS INTRAMURAI.S
THE SPOKE

Ernest Goe.

Prelly Won,

Crybaby

First Powe

Courage M
Nuns on ih

Opponimi

Driving M
Hunt for R

Joe vs. the

Ninja iitri

Nuns on ll

Crybaby

Ernest Gc

Hunt fori

My Uft t

Nuns on t

Pretty Wl

Glory

COMl

for sti

stiider

ond St

cal hai

progr:

studei

Cente
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Members of the Williams t'Hlllcse Dame Company pose shorllj before Ibeir Saturday concert
which featured new student choreography. (Goodman)

Track team's amazing day leads to

record-breaking performances

SEA MINOS
by Steve Scoville

HEV, SfAi HOW THAT Wf
{\Mr A CovPLB op FEE-g

HOURS, irrs po ?oME-

ro^tn; \jjAHr to use twe

HAVE"

P0&?

'M

PWCE'
MESi

^^^^^

^) fiitbb Friedman

Rccor.i bK Aing |H;rfi)mianccs by lx>[h
ilie men's and wnmcirs irack icams high-
lighted ijR William, Relays held ul ihe
Plansky In.K ,His pdsl Saturday. No
score uMS k.p, ^[ ,1,^ nieei_ ^ut the Eph
track teams ,Ik| iisioundingly well, win-
ning m;ii,> c.L-ms anj breaking ;)l leusi

six rccur.U A tiH.v nf fifleen Division II

and Di\iM„„ m ,^,,^y]j, t;onipe,cj^ ;„_

eluding RunJas, Cortland State, Ilhaea.

SpnngiiciJriilitjg^. Union, and Amherst.
The v,i>iiiai\ iraek learn got off to a

sparklir;,' sim a;, distance stud Ann
Bokman yi pliiccd third in the SOOOm,
behind [^^ iinnonal champions from
Cortland, iuid bmke the school record in
the prouv, Tlie dislante medley relay
team of Su. ,n (Jray '90. Kim Bamdollar
•91, Cha;.' Macaulay '92. and Annie
Plait •')! Ictnlic oinpctition behind to
break ;iii,ij,ci school record.

The shuiiic (Uirdic icam of Kira Shields
91, Lmtlii Allen '93. and Lee Kicchel
93 csiahliviicd a new record as they
placed Mtund. Oihcr viciorious relays

oceuni:d m i)ic woman's sprint medley

relay and in the grueling -1x160001 relay.

In field event atlion. Nieolc Jefferson

'90 won the high jump and lead Uie high

jump relay l^ani lo a second-place finish,

and Linda Allen "93 plated ihird in the

javelin. Caplain Allison Sniiili Wcanie
back from an injury to place second in the

ojjen 200m wiih the asionishmg lime of

2fi.99

Men 'Simply amu/inK"
The men's track learn, m the words of

Carey Simoi. '90, "'was simply amaz-

ing." The sprinters swepl almost all of

the sprint relays. The mens 4x 1 (M) relay

of Johnny Walker "90. LaRon Balchelor

'92, Larry Smiih '92, and Jonalhan Lin-

dley '92 ran a scalding 42.65. easily iheir

fastest lime this year. The same men also

ran the sprint medley, a combmation of

two 10{)m,200ni,and400mlcgs.toscl a

new track record.

The other sprini medley leam. consist-

ing of two 2(H)m, 400m. and SOOm legs.

was won by Walker, Smilli. Balehetor,

and Sal Salanuinc '93. Sal combined
with Dave Wahl "93 and Robb Friedman
'93 to lake [he gold in Ihe shuitle hurdle

relay, establishing a new record in the

process. Philipp Justus '93 ran a scorch-

ing accu track lime of 11.10. the fastest

lime registered in die lOOm dash all year.

The distance men also performed well,

highlighted by a second-place school-

record breaking 4x800m rcUy consist-

ing of Alex Thayer '90, Simon. Jeff

Ciiopcr '93 (who finally broke ihe 1:59

barrier), and captain Dale Johnson '90.

The field event perfonnances were unbe-

lievable, as Walker soared to a 23'0 1/4

lung jump victory and Wahl hopped,

skipped, and jumped his way Io44 feet in

the triple jump. Both long and triple

jump relays placed second, thanks to

[wriormanees by Derek CaLsam '93. Steve

Moran did the best vaulting of his life,

clearing an unprecedented 14".

Tliesc slrong [wrformanccs seem to

foretell vicuny at next week's Little Three

meet, where, in tiie words of one fresh-

man sprinter, "we will squash Amherst

like a bug." Tlie meet the team really

k«)ks forward to now. however, is the

NESCAC championships, where both

leams will be looking for New England

lilies.

John Valker pa.s.ses the baton to teammate Larry Smith, jr. during Saturday'ii VViHianis relays.Sevenir^

record.s fell as the team enjoyed its Cirst home meet. (Thomiis) —

Bennington Cinemas I. II, 11!
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Ephs beat Union in home

opener; lose to Div. I Colgate

ORIS

by Danny Noonan

TTie laconic GolfCourse fina) ly opened

for play on Sauirday, jusl in limi; for

Williams' firsi compeiiiivc cvcni of iht

spring season. In a bcsi fivc-of-seven

man nialcli. ihe Eplis soundly defeated

Union while being edged out by Division

I Colgate.

Despite having limited opponmiitics to

With Taconic now
open, the Ephs

shouldn't be rusty

in the future.

practice since Spring Break, tiie team

came through with some strong and

markedly consistent scores. Jeff Alexan-

der '92 posted the team low of 79, while

John McComiick '93. Sean Segum '91,

CanerBrothers'90,;.iKlRohAbcr91all

fired 83 "s.

Most of the Williams linkslcrs were

pleased with their ball striking and felt

Women rugby

falls to Smith
continued Trom page Ifl

had no idea that a rulebook for the ^iune

of rugbv existed. This forced fan Sue

Pitcher '90 to lake over the whistle and

ref thegame. Despite the adverse condi

lions Williams racked up 1 6 points wiih

tries from freshmen Beth Battle, Megan

Hay and Mika Wood. Debut fullback

DanieUc Boyd '91 convened two of them,

boosting the Williams score. Hay con-

trolled tlic game tlirough her smart

scnimhalf calls. Wood and Ambricl Floyd

'93 tackled fiercely, stopping the fleet

footed Smith team. Unfortunalely, Smith

managedlogclby afcwiimesand edged

Williams out. 20-Ift.

Tins lAeekend tlic sides will split up

once mure, with A side travelling to the

New England tournament, the B side

headirij; to New Haven for a match with

^'alc, and the C side slaying home to

preserve Williams' honor in front of

horrified parents.

ATTENTION: POSTAL
JOBS! StariSIl-41/hour:

For application info call (1)602-

K.^8-8885,Ext. M-767fi.

6am-10pin,7days.

$419
STUDENT/YOUTH TOURS

' One week Lenlnsrad &
& Moscow,land only.

other USSR & Eastern
Europe tours

available!

Coundl Travd
Amhcfit New VofV

41»-S5«-ia61 212-154-0513

How
ToGet
That
Job!
Stand above the

crowd on your next job

interview! Send a

memorable 'ThanlcYou'

follow-up card. Now
available,NEWgreeting

cards for job-hunting
and networking called...

Corporate
Papers'"

See Bpecial display at...

McCleUand's
36 Spring Street

Wlliamstown, MA
468-8151

thai putting kept their scores from being

lower. "When you haven't played m a

while. Uie short gaiiic is the hardest part

of your game to get back", said Alexan-

der. With Taconic now open, the Ephs

shouldn't be rusty in future matches.

Saturday's results clearly showed that

Williams' strength licf in its solidity

from top to bottom . As uoach Rick Pohle

stated. 'We're not going to have to have

one player shooi 71 or 72 to offset a

weakerplaycr...lour consistency] should

rcall> help us in NESCACs and New

Englands."

Saturday's scores, along with some of

the best Spring Trip |>erfonnanccs m

recent memor}', have Ihe players' hop^:^

high for the season. Ci)-captain Seguin,

pleased with the icani's Samrday show-

ing, said, "it's a good sign that we're

already playing well because we have

some important tournaments coming: up

so<»n." Indeed, the team travels to Skid

more on Thursday and then will Ln-f

Skidmore and Division 1 national con

tender Maine this Saturday. Sunda>

through Tuesday arc New Englands, where

the Ephs intend to improve on a third

place finish last fall.

Men's lacrosse unbeaten;

tough matches lie ahead

An Kph golfer follows through in m in)n on Saturday. The men
finished second in a three-team horn* match, and will hit the road on

Thursday when they head toSkidinon llhomas)

by Kerr Houston

Chalk up another one in tlie win column
for the 1990 men's lacrosse team. The
squad took a 2-0 record to Tufts on

Saturday and thumped tlie Jumbos be-

fore heading inU) crucial matches this

week with Union and Trinity.

Coach Renzie Lamb's troops were all

set to play at Holy Cross on Wednesday,

Men's lacrosse

but the Warriors called up and postponed
the game, citing a campus-wide flu epi-

demic.

T!ie Ephmen found their patience tested

(inci; more at Tufts, as the referees ar-

med late for the women's game, which
H ;is played on the school's lone lacrosse

UM prior to the men's showdown. When
the Ephmen finally took the field, per-

haps inspired by a stunning victory by
their schoolmates in skirts, they were
thus more than ready to play.
And play they did, as they broke the

game open quickly with a 10-goal first

period. Although Tufts controlled the
game's first four minutes, early goals by

Kevin Gilmartin '93 and Bodhi Amos
'92 got the Eph truck rolling and, accord-

ing to assistant coach Richard NesbitI,

"before I looked aroimdit was 10-1."

A team effort

The substantial pad aUowed Lamb to

clear his bench, and so the game was a

complete team effort.

"It was a game that everybody got to

play.' ' Ncsbitt noted. He wenton to heap

laurels on a balanced attack and an iron-

clad defense, which was anchored by

keeper Rob Lambert "90.

"Wc hit a lot of pipes," Nesbitt said,

' 'and we hit the goalie a lot. The defcr«e

didn't give up any easy goals, and Rob

played very very well."

Brent Powell '91 spearheaded the of-

fense with four goals and an assist, while

senior Jeffrey Stripp, sophomore Brian

Taptich. and jtmior Dan Newhall an-

chored the defense, according to NesbitL

Looking ahead on the schedule, the

squad returns home to face a strong Union

squad tomorrow, and then faces Trinity

on Saturday in what should be a barn-

burner. ' Trinity is having a great seasoA

this year. They'll be tough. Both of those

will be big games."

We're giving you two
things you never
thought you

had enough of.

Cash
JUd ,Z!»MfUl't-' liSllj I

'

i

- I

Qualified college graduates can get $500 cash back and special Ford Credit

financing, which could mean no downpaymsnt. Pre-approved credit amounts are

available, plus other special incentives may apply.

While you may have spent the last four

(or more) years trying to scrape together

enough cash for a late night pizza,

your New England Ford Dealers know
that in the coming years, things are

going to be different. That's why we're

making it easier for college grads to buy

any of the quality Ford 1990 or 1991

cars and trucks featured?

To qualify, you must take delivery

by December 31, 1990. All you have to

do is earn a bachelor's degree or an

advanced degree from an accredited 4-

year college or university, and graduate

between April 1, 1989, and December

31, 1990.

Ford's College Graduate Purchase

Program. Think of it as an extra credit

that'll really pay off.

See your New England Ford

Dealer for details. For more infor-

mation, call this toll-free number:

1-800-321-1536.
(XPLORER

J^
EWENGLANp
FORD DEALERS

I J
I -

O

I'wL

In] ill (his prognim arc Crown Vidoria, FStrles PickUps, Btoncci. Bmnco II. Econollnes and Club Wagon,

'.ft ;,•

it
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Athlete of the Week

This week's Aihlclc of the Week is senior Mo Fl^ilicrly. who led ihe women's la-

frosse icani to a 30 week as she tallied ihree goals in a 10 4 viclory over Bates

md bulged ihc ncls six times in an IH-I thrashing of Skidmore. 'Die iciwn iiKo

llowncd a nationally ranked Tufis squad lliat hadn't lost in three years, and now
llands at 3-0.

Rugby travels throughout New England with mixed results

Sports Quiz

Win a SI 5 giflcemricale from Goff's enter the Quiz!

1) WhiehN.H.L. head a)ai:h lied Scolly Bowniuii for most career playoff

victories before his club bowed out in Ihe first round of ihe jxjsisciison?

2) Name the baseball stadium which saw its team gel pummelled by

Oakland on opening nighi in front of 54,874 fans, the first sellout of ihe

stadium in ihc club's history.

3) Name the California Angels pitching duo which combined lo throw a

no-hitter at tlie Mariners on tJie iliird day i>f ilie regular season.

4) Which American League club has never had a winning record in ils 14

year history?

Congrats and aSlSGoff'sgifl cerlifieale lo nolxtdy. because none of you

entered tasi week!

Lasl week's answers: Mark Davis moved from the Padres to ihc Kansas

City Royals; Steve Buxbaum has swung his racket for both the varsity

squash and tennis .squads; Ken Green wore bnghl piiik and fuchsia in the

final round of Uie Toiimamcnl Players' Championship; the peerless record

prognosticators were completely wrong in picking the Final Four,

TENNIS ANYONE ?

* THE LATEST FROM PRINCE. HEAD.
PRO KENNEX. WILSON. AND MORE

* UNBEATABLE PRICE.S

DEMOS AVAIlv^BLE

* WE CAN NOW STRING THE Wl Dl-ST

WIDEBODIES WITH OUR NEW EKTELON MACHINE

GofTs Sports, Inc.

MC/VISAAMEX Open 7 IH^i

Bruce Gott '83, owner

15 Spring Street 458-3C05

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

by Dan Foote

Lasl Saturday Ihc men's nigby club,

unable I J find salisfatlion in a single op-

poncni, splil its forces. The A, B, and D
sides made the trek down the Mohawk

Trail to play the Tufts Jumbos at home.

Meanwhile, the C side uavclled to Dart-

mouth to lake on the big green machine.

Men's Rugby

Despite the absence of iwo of ils finest

players, who had felt cunipclled to go to

Bosion by way of Vermont, the A side

began the game on a high note. After

spending a great deal of time in Jumbo

icmloiy. ihc Williams backs put together

a set play thai had Chap Peterson '90

Itxjping around the wing. Peterson skirled

the sideline and Jived inlo the comer for

a try. The conversion was missed, but

shonly thereafter die Williams kicking

game reared its ugly head in the fomi of

a drop goal which left the score 7-0 in

favor of Williams.

Unfortunately, this seemed to act as a

tonic lo the beleaguered Tufis irtmps.

The Jumbo forwards, wisely ignoring

their line, rolled a maul almost lo the

Williams try line. There they stayed for

len minutes, making no progress against

a stout Williams defense, bui also refus-

ing to relinquish the ball. Shortly before

the half ended j,, i.^aloadcd Williams

line was forix^d lu five up a try in ihe

comer and tiK- li,,|| .-mk-d 7 4.

A '"'lUh finish

The second li,ili w^..^^ ^i j, „,(,j^ „r ^^^^

same. Tufls nu.v,,l ihc ball with ils im
pressive rollmir in.ml when Ihey had the

ball and llie Wi||,j„,s ],„« proved domi-

nant when ilk\ wt-re in possession.

Williams. Il.t^t^..,, proved unable to

score. wlul( tin, ,,1 [he Tufls forwards

broke oui ul ,, rolling maul and ran

untouched .lo^^i, Ihc short side of the

field to scort Hchind 10 7. Williams

caught fire Mali Conlan '91 began
dominalin^i thf Imcoui scene and frolhy

pursuit kvpi (lio ball in Williams posses-

sion. The White Dogs soon found them-

selves Willi 4 ^aum down on the Tufls

twenty iwu riic backs ran a simple

misdireciiuri p|.,y ihai resulted in Tom
Morgan '^l Staking free on the wing
and rambhiij; iniu iiic uy /one. The crowd
weni wild l>,i, k 111 Muilville until a rather

smug Juinhii rclcrec ixiinlcd out ihal

Morgan luflfjoiKihroughllicbackof Ihe

try zone liciurt U)uching Ihe ball down
and refusiU m award the game- winning

try.

Once at^.iiri Uic WRFC looked to the

Killer Bcc;, lor rcdempiion. and they gol

it. With wind and sun at their backs the

Willianib line went to work. First, they

gave up Millie ground lo give iheir kick-

ers some iixHii in which to work. Jim

Higgins '')\ unle;.slK-d ;> macniv ineler

kick which till- Imnlin h.llli.Kk lielded

Ix-'hind his Iweiiiy two (i|i,ihk- i.i uni

eenliaie -- uidced. Iro/en in liis innks .il

ihc Uiouglil of the unbridicd Iur> ol ihc

Williams fly half the Jumbti shanked a

kick directly al die Higjiiiis liy niachine

Unforlunalel>. ihc bcsi plact-'kicker in

New lingland came aw.iy enipl>!iiindeui

after a controniaiion ^vuh ilic cjsie-.i

conversion in the world -md ihe store

slotKi'I 0. However, icdcnipUon came lit

the form of a)K-nally. and Ihc hall ended

70.

Bees walk 4i»u> \tllh u shutout

The second hall saw WiHmius torccdlo

adopt new laclies in ihc lace of ihe pre

vailing wind. Ian(i.illaghct '')2 lime and

again swalled liiicouls ui ihc hjih Mde

Scrum half IVle Slewati 'J(l sneaked

arotind rucks Jiiil ni.iuK lo dcli\ cr preei

sum squib kicks ihal movcti Willi.mis up

the field twent> meters each UmcTlieB-

side backs, led by junior oiilside Januc

Slalcr. wended their v.d\ llinnigh llie

Jirnibo backs. 'Hiough no scoring resulted.

Ihe ball was kept safelj in ihc Jumbti half

of the field and Willi.inis walked away

with a well-deserved shuKiul.

The final game of ihe aflcmocm was

between the Junibti C side and Williams

D side, which \^as lilled oui wilh more

experienced players. Williams goi off lo

quick start as Tim Bailey 'Ml .dcbuliiiiiai

.eruMi hall, led Ihe hungry Williams line.

Aiuly Hams "KX, the cisiwhilc S|Krcd

Kint:. UHik liie ball al lull sindc. One

eoulJ licar joints creaking as be wcaved

his way uniniichcd through Ihe enlirc

Junilm side lo score under llic iX>MS

Whiincy Wilson 90 converted lo make

the score 6-0

lufts handed u liu^'vl

The second h.ill was nol quite as exeit-

ing .IS Ihc Williams kicking allack fell

pre> lo Ihc wind Tufts spent most of ihe

hall in Ihe Williams end of the field, bui

could pul lugelher no offensive ihreal at

all ;is Ireshnian fullback Alan Snillh dcfUy

ie[>elled Tufls' desperation kicking at

laek

Reports from ihe AP wire concerning

the exploits of llie .Strcainin' C men al

Darlrnouth lell .i dark talc. Apparently

llie C -.itlo game was composed of three

pel loiK in w iiich Uarlmoulh started its B

M(le .Hid then subsiiiiiled ils C and D

sides, rhc lin.it sct.re was M-A. with llie

only bnghl spot coming as freshman

sensation Camcn»n Baird fell on a Lloyd

Alexander "92 kick in the try /one. Cap-

lain Randall Hesse '91 also deserves

praise lor coolly keeping his head and

ealmmg his IVuslraicd leamniales.

The squads will be reunited ihis week

end as lliey face Middlebury al home for

Parents" Weekend.

Tennis team 2-1 after loss to Tufts; Defectors arrive on Saturday

by Rhonda Goodman

The men's tennis team started off its

week by defeating a powerful Middle-

bury team 5-4. Bui they could not keep

Ihal momentum going when they played

anothcT powerhouse. Tufts, and they came

oui on the shori end of the same score.

The number one doubles team of Brad

Hum '90 and Tom Evans '92 had no

problems handling Pandiers Rob Blan-

chard '91 and Eric Marcks '91 on Tues-

day. Between Evans' overhead volley

winners and Hunt's forehand volley

winners down ihe middle of die court,

lliey dispatched their opptmenls easily

by (>-2. 6-2 scores.

Al Ihe niiml>er two spot. Marc Callabi

,ino '90 and Steve Buxbaum '90 had a

more difficult lime, however. Mark Harris

'91 andRodPrudencio'9l kept ihe Wil-

liams team on Ilie defensive for the entire

match. Tiic Epiis had their chances, bui

couldn't eapilali/c on ihem and fell by

scores of 6-4, 6-4.

The number three match was without a

doubt die most entcTiaining doubles match,

featuring Rick Bruner '90 and Jim Welles

'91 playing die freshman/sophomore Icani

of Sieve Thiorellc and John Hosebein.

With all of ihe high fives that were

slapped around it was clear ihal both

tandems were playing well, and ihe first

set was deadlixked until Bruner and Welles

pulled out the last iwo games to win 7 5.

Tlic second set was more of the same, as

tlie Williams players capUircd a lie bmaker

to lake the match,

Caltabiano had liille problem in his

singles match, as his solid strokes car-

ried him lo a 6-4. 6-2 triumph.

Howie Kim '92, however, had all -sorts

of Iroulilc delcating his opponent in a

match iliji was ihe most exciting and

lense ol ihe afternoon. He was com-

pletely oui ol sync in ihe first sel. holding

serve onl) once in the early going. He
was overplaying his shots and every-

thing he liii -.ailed long and wide. Kim
was obviously frustrated, throwing his

racket .ind shouting profanities that

prompltd a reprimand from coach Dave
Johnson. Kini fell 6- 1 in aquick first set.

Kim turns up the heat

As hi did ci'riier in the .season against

Clark. K,in settled down and began to

play his i.owerful baseline game. His

opponent luln't fold, as Kini had to save

two match jmitiIs in the second set. Both

players had uuuble holding serve in the

second set, bm Kim was able to emerge

from a tit biciker to even llie score and

gain llio inoniijntum. l*uniped full uf

energy fniiii then on, Kim completely

dominated the ihird set to come away
with a 1 -6, 7-6. (- 2 victory.

Johnson said lh.it Kim is the son of

])layer who demands the best of himself

every time oui, and that when he is not at

Ihe lop of his gameevun his basic skills

suffer.

"He has an idea of how he should play

.ind how hes.iould win ixmiLs,
'

' Johnson

said. "When he cannoi play up to his

expecluiions, he can'l do simple things

and keep the ball in the courl."

Evans also had no difficult) defeating

hisopponenl.Hewon6-4,6-4.LikeCal-

labiano. he was solid throughout ihe

match, Buxbaum had a rough ouiing.

however, losing the fiist set 6 I to Mareks

for Middlebury. He pulled himself to

j;ethcr enough to make ihe second sel a

battle, but dropped Iwo games with llie

score knotted at 5

-5 to lose the sel and malcli.

Hunt and Welles tx)th played well in

their singles matches belore falling' lit

Prudcncioand Art Henderson '92resi)ec

lively for the Panthers, Hum lost ihe first

sel 6-4. but control led ihc second sel 6 3

The third set was a haiile the whole wav

and Hunt came up just short of vieion ,

falling by a 7-5 margin.

Playing the last match of the daj , Welles

won a close first sel. but Henderson eame

on for Middlebury andenicrjicil wuha 5

7. 6-2, 6-4 vicUiry.

Tufts u Utile touglier

The Ephmen were off lo a rocky I 2

slarl after the doubles malclics were

cuinpleled against the luiiilx>s. The Hunt

and Evans team lost for the firsi lime all

season by scores of 6-4, 5 7. 6 .1, marking

Hum's firsI regular season doubles loss

in his career.

Buxbaum and Callaliiano played a very

close match thai came down ut ilie final

yanics. They ctiuldn'l hold on. :is llie

Tufts icam gained a 7 5, 7 6 vmory.

Bruner and WcMcs gu4e ihc Ophs iheir

only doubles win ol the d.iy T!k> domi-

nale.l Ilicir adversaries Irorii ihe slarl.

winning d 4, h -I

In smiilcs pla\. Callabiano .lid not i:cl

off lo a giH>d slail. His iipiHinLiit, Das e

()l>er. was plasing well from ihc begin-

ning .iml won 6 1, 6 V Kini also had

Innihle al ihe sl.irl, as Bnan Niirenlierg

for Tufls blanked him m ihe first set. The

second sel swung back and forth, as Kim

cxpUxJcd for a 5-2 lead bui Nurenbcrg

L.ime hack al full speed lo lie ihe vei and

send It into a nc bieakei, Kim i.inouuil

siciim. and fell b) a 6 1), 7 6 score.

Evans' opponent, John Heruer, domi-

nated the maleh for one sel. but then

Evans gol his game in gear and began to

play like he wasni ihe least bit affettcd

by his doubles loss. The match stayed

close, but Evans came away wilh a 2-6,

6 4,7-5 viclory

Buxbaum also falls

Buxbaum fell in his singles match by

the same score as in his doubles match. 7-

5,7 6. Johnson said that Biixba urn didn'l

play [XHirly, bui as in ihe .uher close

nuilelicsof theday hecouldn I make the

bi[; plas when he needed il

Hunt dominated die fir^t set iil hts singles

match, winning 6-_V HtJ\\e\ct, sloppy

pl,iv almost cost him in ilie senmd set

against Jefl Gewirty, Hum said he was

loo concerned alKuithow his iciminates

were faring, hui ihal eonteni oidy cosf

him d few games as he m.in.igcd lo win in

a lie breaker.

Welles also eonlrollcd iwo sets, the

first and ihe lasl, Inil lapsed in tlie middle

sel lo make the match l lose. The score of

Ihc first sei was 6 I , Imi Welles lost his

concenlr.iimn in llic scvoiid sci ;uid ilri^nxul

lift 4. Ikjecovetedlowiniliemalch.r-

ZmdK third

Tlie Fpiis suffeied iheir firsi loss .!i

Iheir hisi ouldoui makliof IIk seas. hi,

\\'er.' disap|ioiiiieil." Johns.'ii said.

•We had our chance low in mh\ eimldn'l

lin.l llie right answers,"

The 1 phnien meet Colgate on Tuesday

and face Amherst on Saturday al home

Rariier ihis season, the Lord Jclts rolled

ovei Middlebury 9 ami defeated Tufts

Memoranda
BY BERTROYENFIELD/Puzzles Edtted by Eugene T.Mateska

ACROSS

I Wrmkli'd
7 Word Ihal may
slopn truck

1 1 (Jen.— Arnold

14 Kindor pinn

18 Former U.K.

judicial wril

19-^rog(prr)
21 P(HHbiiIIHall-of-

Famcr Parker
22 Bopskyof

finance

23 Memo III a gabby
vintner

25 Use a death ray
26 Norms unseen

wife in "Cheers"
27 Fa rout
28Cnmbinerwilh

dyne or doxy
29 Arcane
i\ Monogram of Ihc

2lsl V P
32 Covert's cousin

34 Pollsler'sumi

36 Took iho hail

37SaisQnfhaude
38 01drsi senior in

the west

77

82

85

39 A-LI vnwol
roiinrclinn

40 Nme-lo-fiver

41 Rue-—^Paix

43 Memo 10 a

slucgish walntil

processor
SOSbebal,

,

Nisan
51 Uir l(j Rochostp

from Buffalo 87
53 Cinnabar, for

one 8S
54 One on the watch 89
56 Insljtiilein

Bronktvn
58 Km of

•slrnlhspeys

60 Cohan song:
1907

64 [• ffulge

66 Sarlre novel

69 Word in Kan
motto

70 Kanl's concern
71 Mcmotoa

careless Bonn
leller

74 IXiwninn
Street

75 Small pikepcrch

NewZi'idand's 1

disrnvfTcr 1

Fatuous
Larking a

breasllHiiic 1

' Kick Out I

of Ymi" I

Nnryasoiil
ranicdiiwn in 1

buckels

Durantio I

dcmiinsirallvc

Land-hasrd newt
— Cynwyd. I

92

97

100
102

103
105

106

Philadflphi.i

MenuMoa
wailing
taxideimisl

Rl/a Khan
Pahli'Vi,eg

Bou(iu('l
"-— Alone"

from "Ihe

Deserl Song
"

Like sushi

Qua— (h'Ti-

andihcie, m
Na|H>li)

(lull.

Aegean Sea inle

F'vinceaffechon
-bel-Abbes,

oneiimc Foreign
Legion home
Afghan coin

Kind of shoe
Arabian
kctiledrum
Wynonna Judd's
mom
"Bank— " (old

movie-house
come-on)
Israeli burp pun
Memo from a
bored
siriptcascr

Acronym for an
aircraft's asceni
Whore Trevino
got his start

AFBinFIa
Auricles
"It ancient
Mariner"
Boundless:
Abbr.
fJarih. In

"Ivanhoe"
Bihar and
Kerala

Suddenly, a healed exchange took place

between the king and the moat contractor.

DOWN
1 .Supposed lo be
such

2 Keen
3 Memo In a la/y
galena miliet

4 Pelri-dish filler

5 Siamese rnins

6 Ikr andMonly's
bailiwick

7 fiiavelritlgf In ii

ghidcr
B Finished hang
gliding

9 Am lei

subdivisions

10 Mcadowswcoi
11 NoiM'llr

12" of

Ideniily," S
Holmes
adventure

13 Squash, lor one

14 Memoloa hasly
seamstress

15 Warded off

16 Trench
(deepest Pat ific

area)

17 Ihespianor
ihesmolheir

20Kindiif pilo

24 Where Albench
sIriHkgnId

30 TV network logo

33 L B J'sbnib

month
35 .Soiirdnutili s

sack

42 Predv^iilu.
Ol III

44 Carlnl.i

eft lb

45 Hurls VI

"BodvH'

46 Fresh. M

47 BandliMi

4H Amein
execs''

49NamiM
III .K,i'

and IM

52 Whaiiii

55 foimt
r h'-l

5ft Cue in group
sinRing

57 Sitar solos

58 Oui otthe labor

mkl,

59 Finland, 10

SilM'hus

61 Memoloa
US MA tecruil

62 "Whenlhe sheep—-Ihefauld

6JOnciimeV.P
John Cnrnei

65 Coated with (in

lead alloy

, 67Mclalworkmn
tools: Var

68 Conduelor
Ansermel

ji 72 Yorkshire town
NWofle.'ds

1
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Two hundred riders enter

Williams cycling races

by Joshua Brumberfi

This pasi Saturday the coUcgialc cy-

cling lour made a stop in Willjamsluwn.

as over 200 racers from over 20 Icanis

fnini as far away as Mar>'land and Maine

came to compete in the four races tlial

were being staged.

The races, which covered a difficult

ninc-icntlis of a mile, started behind

Mission Park and then followed Lyndc

Lane to Park Street, where the racers

made the left lum up the hill, only to

enter a screaming descent towards Dodd

House. The racers then negotiated the

The pack was fast

from the outset

and the pack soon

shed two-thirds of

its members.

"S" lum around Dodd House onloSoulli-

worll) Street and then back on to Lynde

Lane. The finish line was on Park Street.

The first race was the men's C<'lvi!iion,

which saw eight Williams riders com-

pete against X7 other riders from differ-

ent schixjls. The pace was slow until a

few laps into tjierace, when a Colby rider

rolled his lire, allowing a few riders in

front, including Joshua Brumbcrg '92

and Todd Lowe '92, to speed up to open

a small gap on the pack. This gap was

extended throughout the race.

With five laps to go die lead break had

dwindled lo six riders. But.going into the

S lum in front of Dodd, Bnmibcrg lost

his line through the curve and wound up

face-to-face with the ground, and Wil-

liams' chances for scoring lay with the

rest of its riders in tlie pack. Finishing the

race were Tony Wcmcr '93 in 12th.

Lowe, Ben Ebcrt '92, Chris Colbum '93

and Chris Cieur/.o '90,

Wosepka hun^s luuf{h

The men's B racers were the next n>

start, with Kent Wosepka '92 and Larry

Skowronck '92 representing Williams.

The pace was fast from the outset and the

pack soon shed two thirds of its mem-

bers. Wosepka, rebounding fn»in die week

before, hung tough with die pack. Mid-

way through the rate two Naval Acad-

emy riders and a rider from the Military

Academy at West Point broke away.

These three military men lengtlicnetl dieir

lead on the 15 man pack. With four laps

to go, the Army rider hit the pavement

hard, and tJie two Navy riders upped the

pace before he could recover. The two

Navy riders placed first and second and

tile Army rider finished iJiinl witli Wosepka

placing a strong 17lh,

The next race was the women's, which,

with diirty entrants, was one of the big-

gest female collegiate races of the year.

The women 's field was shattered quickly

when Renee Covi of Harvard and Kim

Morris of the University of Massachu-

setts broke away early. A chase pack

containing Nikki Kimball *93 and Mary

Moulc '91 from Williams and Erika

Gravelinc from UVM soon developed,

but the two leaders continued lo lengthen

their lead and wound up lapping the

entire field except for the three chasers.

Covi beat Morris by a wheel in the final

sprint. Moule, however, wound up win-

ning two primes (pri/cs given away during

the race lo lap leaders and members of

the pack), a jersey and a new saddle She

credits her winnings to "being in the

right place at the right time,"

Vollers wins A race

As tjic skies dimmed tlic men's A race

began. Leading the pack was Cornell's

Peter Vollers in the stars and stripes

jersey thai identified him as the colle-

giate national champion. Williams was

represented by captain John .Seaman '91

,

Bob Morrow '91 and Ian Pcnner '93.

Vollersstartcdthingsoff early, attacking

every lap on the hill, and eventually one

of his attacks succeeded, with Vollers

Freshman rider Chris Sheridan is all decked out in biker's garb as he

pedaLs in Saturday's circuit race. ( laylor)

carrying two UNH riders and arider from

Hamilton College. Tliesc four length

ened tlieir lead as two UNH riders did

what Seaman described as "the moM
amazing bkKking job I've ever seen."

Blocking in cycling involves preventing

any riders from getting away from the

pack and catching the lead break.

Despite breaks on almost every lap

these two UNH riders reeled ever\onc

back in and let no one escape as the lead

group gained over a minute on ih*.' pack.

The four riders in the break spriini^d up

the Park Street hill for the final lime, with

Vollers winning and Emmanuel Bctz fn)m

UNH coming in second. Seaman was in

ihe pack and finished 5th in the field

sprint and 9lh overall, while Morrow
became a eult figure with the crowd and

received the loudest ovation as he fin-

ished in 1 8lh place. Only eighteen of 65

riders were able to complete all 40 laps.

Vollers described this course as one of

the hardesi he has ridden in a long time.

Williams finished a surprising third

liehind E.islcm powerhouses UMass and

UNH, These results have given the team

an optimistic outlook for the Eastern

Colicgi-itc Cycling Federation Champi-

onships 111 be held in two weeks at UMass.

Women's rugby teams adjust style to please inept referee

b> Kristin Moomaw

It was under sunny Saturday skies that

the Williams women's rugby A and B

sides losiicd their cleats into their cars

and headtid lo Albany to take on the

Albany Hogae and the Plattsburgh Slate

Twisiies. The referee quickly demon-

strated his complete lack of knowledge

of the game as he infomied the Williams

team that he didn't want the game to get

Women's rugby
too technical, and so Williams had to

adapt their style of play w remain williin

Uie referee's limited repertoire of the

rules.

Scnini halfTunmic Friend '9(1 and flyhalf

Heather Adams '90 controlled iJie game
through a variety of tricky plays, leaving

the slower Albany team confused. Adams
gained considerable yardage with her

well placed squibs. Senior wing Gina
Coleman and junior fullback Katy Carr

slowed die Albany offense willi tlieir

ferocious tackling.

Yet, a series of switches from the Al-

bany line eluded even the Umgh defense

of Can and the Hogae touched down the

ball.leavingthchainimc score at 4-0. Iti-

credible cheering from team mascot Bill

While and the Killer B's inspired the A
side lopick up the pace during the second

half. Carr displayed unprecedented de-

sire with her strong kicking, saving Wil-

liams repeatedly from Albany's offense.

Seniors Jackie Graves and co-captain

Kathic Lapcy ran the ball well and tack-

led fiercely when the ball switched pos-

Van Home enJoy.<i debtit

Excellent pressure from A-side debut

Kristin van Home '93 and senior wing

Li/ Martin halted the Albany offense by

forming tough mauls. In the mauls, sen-

ior co-capiain Wendy Lipp and sopho-

more Colleen Boland provided excellent

support, resulting in Williams posses-

sion of the ball.

A penalty call in the middle of the

second half provided Carr with the op-

portunity to advance ihe ball 55 yards,

before it bounced out of bounds inches

from the Albany try line. Senior prop

Kristin Moomaw proceeded to steal the

pigskin in tlie ensuing line oty aii-i (ouched

it down to lie the game. In fi\t ranaining

minutes of Uic match, the p|uy i^cni back

and forth. An Albany Hogic Miagged the

ball and was on the verge ul scoring a

breakaway try when, from out of no-

where, Lapey tackled her pri.si.rv in j; the

lie for her team. As the Albans "W'lxnen"

piled into their trucks the scon, nmjincd

4-4,

Bees face Tm Istits

A beautiful kickoff fn)m jiimoi Udl-

back Amy Beliveau opened itn Fi side

game against the Platisbiir_i:li Stale

Twisiies. Minutes later a pup kuk by
Gillian Flory "92. followed ii|> h\ rims

from Mel Lucy '91 and Annd Buiiers

"91, put Williams inside thcTwisut: 22,

where they remained for ihv rc>i of the

half Great plays from scruiiihalf Kara
Lynch '90 included several ttrocious

tackles on the opposing scruiuhjir.

The scrum constaiuly adv .iikvJ die ball.

Lucy once again gained posscsMnn of the

ball and dished it off lo Knlun Snyder
'91

, who passed ilon to van hhinic. From
outof nowhere, a huge T\^ iMin.iine and
sat on van Home, squciclinij: ilic play.

Playing from an offside position, the

Twi.sties got the ball and regained some
yardage. After considerable coaching

from the sidelines (and substantial loss

of yardage for Williams) the refcrce learned

the offsides rule and called a penalty.

Lynch used the call to get the ball lo

Beliveau, who brought the ball deep inlo

scoring position. The ball was then pasred

fnmi Lucy lo Snyder back lo Lucy who
touched the ball down for a try. Laic in

tlie second half, Plattsburgh fired up some

offense that was quickly crushed by

Margaret Wang "93 and Molly Fi>chl

"91
. White regained possession and

continued lo burst forth with notable

runs from Wang, Flory, Foehl and Lisa

Listcnnan '91 .The game concluded with

a 4-0 Williams victory.

Pitcher seizes the whistle

C side was less fortunate over the week-

end. They arrived at Smith only to dis-

cover Uiat tlic Rugby pitch was a women's

Lacnisse field with no marked bounda-

ries, try -/ones or goal posts. The referee,

a sub from the Smith team, was just as

5-0 Lacrosse team

ends Jumbo streak

by Kevin Greenberg

Tlirec consecutive ECAC champion-

ships and a three-year 35 game winning

streak. Sounds like u-adiiional Williams

bragging, right?

Actually, we're talking about Tufis

women's lacrosse. But Williams ended
dial streak on a goal by Laurie Burnett

"91 with26seeondsiogointhegamclasi
Saturday.

The victory was the Ej^is' fourth, against

no losses, and moved them into the rank-

ings, according to coach Chris Mason.
"We'd been in the others mentioned'
category because we hadn't played as

many games as ihe other schools." she

said, adding that she expects tlic team to

be ranked fairly high on the strength of
this week's performances.

Earlier in the week the Ephs had de-

feated Bales 10-4 and Skidmorc 18-1.

The team had been led by Mo Flaherty
'90 and Ashley Edgar "92 against Skid-

more as each tallied six goals. Flaherty

also led the way against Bates as she
scored three goals and captain Amy
Kershaw '90 added two.

But the game of the week was against

the Jiiinbos, who were led by all-Ameri-

can senior Melissa Lowe. Williams took

an interesting tact, with Beth McNully

'90 shadowing Lowe throughout the

contest. Despite the strategy and what

Mason called "excellent defense."

however, Lowe still managed five goals.

"Five goals sounds like a lot. but from

this girl it isn't," noted Mason.

But even with these five goals Tufts

Women's lacrosse

had just managed to tic Williams when

Burnett raced in to shoot with 90 seconds

remaining. The open shot was slopped by

TufLs. who controlled the loose ball, But

a Williams attack at midfield regained

possession, and the ball worked its way

into the slick of an open Burnett. And this

lime her backhanded scoop shot from

two yards out found the net for the win.

The team will try to notch its fifth win

of the spring against Mourn Holyoke on

Thursday.

Softball team still undefeated

after two New York road trips

by Jeff Merritt

Taking its show on the road this week,

the women's softball team headed west

intoNew York on two -eparale occasions

and returned widi Uiree victories. The
squad defeated Union in Schenectady on
Thursday by a 5-3 tally and then swept a

pair from Skidmorc on Saturday in Sara-

toga Springs, keeping its season mark
unscathed at 4 0.

Amidst periodic snow flurries at Union,

Calliy Hanclich '91 went the distance on
the mound for the Ephwomen to notch

the victory. The Williams offense was

keyed by outfielders Mary Carney '93

and Jackie Weider '9
1 , who both reached

base three times. A total of 1 4 walks were

yielded by the Iwo pitchers, and each

squadpicked up seven hits in the contest.

The Ephwomen were clinging to a slim

3-2 lead aflci five innings but broke the

contest open in the top of the sixth frame

with a pair of runs, one scoring on a sharp

single off the bal of shortstop Tanya

Nunez '92. The nms proved to be valu-

able, as the Dutchwomen answered with

a run in the bottom of ihe inning to cut tlie

lead to 5 3.

Rally slaved off

After the Ephs went quietly in the top

half of the seventh, the Union squad

mounted a rally in i > last at bal. The first

two Union batters reached base before

Hanclich got two ctmsecutive outs to put

Williams within an out of victory. Bui

Hanclich then issued her sixth base on

balls of the afternoon, jamming the bases

and moving the tying run into scoring

position.

The next Union batter lifted a long fly

ball lo lefi field, but Carney ran it down

for the final out. "She had already hit to

me a couple of limes," said Carney, "so

I was expecting it to come out again.

With the bases loaded they could have

lied it up. so I just wanted to make the

calch and get the game over witli."

Union dropped lo 1-3 on the season.

Ephs take Iwo from Skidmore

Hanclich got the call once again in the

first game of the doubleheader on Satur-

day and had her best outing of the year,

fanning eight on the way to a 5-0 victory.

Her record now stands al 3-0 and she's

allowing an average ofonly 1 .67 runs per

game,

Inlhc secondhalf of the twinbill, fresh-

man Ann Wawrukiewicz got her first

start of the season on the mound and

picked up tlie win in a 9-5 Williams

triumph. The squad will benefit tremen-

dously if Wawrukiewicz can continue lo

pilch strongly, because Nune/., last sea-

son's second starter, will then be able lo

remain at shortstop, where she anchors

the Ephwomen with her glove.

The 4 start has raised hopes of match-

ing or surpassing last season's 9-2 mark

'Defensively we're not making many

errors and we're really playing well now,"

said first baseman Holly Hedcman '92,

Scheduling problems created by the

rain and snow of early April will defi-

nitely test the depth and resolve of the

squad as Ihe season continues. After a

home matchup against RPI this after

noon, the Ephwomen are facing a loial of

six games in five days, beginning wiih a

trip to Western New England on Friday

and a twinbill at home against Smith on

Saturday. But the influx of freshmen

should help the squad, as all the resched

ulcd games muddle the team's calendar.

continued on page 8

I H
A!mo.s^ there...
I.inda Alltq bears down in midnight during Saturday's Williams relays.Altluiugli nd s,,,,

Allin and lier teammates enjoyed a sunny aflernoon, setting several school records >.,.„
" ""^' '"'"'

.<„..,..._ 1 iTi. . " '"niriinanvinil
story on page 7, (Thomas) panying

From the Locker Room
1

The controversial cornucopia: why Ziegler

should learn a lesson from his hardball pals

by Kerr Houstun

It's the middle of April and the blue

skies are warming and the flowers are

coming out, but sometimes 1 nonclhc-

less feel like a trapped animal. With

finals always inching closer, and with a

vision of spending this summer cook-

ing cjuancr poimders at Burger King

growing sicadily clearer in my mind as

I forget lo send off applications, i

sometimes feel as though the walls arc

closing in and there's nowhere to turn.

And the hockey playoffs aren't helping

any.

Sotnelimes I sneak out of my r<x)rn.

treading softly so as not to awaken my
academic conscience, and I fiip on tlie

televisiim,

But all I can find are playoff games.

It might l>c a game from Detroit, Or
Los Angelcs.Or ihe Island. Or Buffalo.

Or Jew Louis Arena. Wherever. My
point is that there are too damn many
playoff games.

And this is hardly a situation that's

going to improve over the next few
days, as the 16 teams thai cam invita-

tions to die NBA ball will swing into

ictitm next week.

Sure, it's exciting. And I guess it's

kind of neat ihat so many fans get a

chance to sec their teams in postseasim

action. But when a fifth-grader can Icam

more about geography by watching the

playoff highlights on SjXffLs Channel than

by studying a map, you know Uiere's a

problem.

I guess my main objection to the width

A team should

earn a berth to the

playoffs rather

than stumble out

of one.

of the field is that it trivializes the regular

season. A team should cam a bcfllt lo the

playoffs ralher than sumible out of one.

When the Boston Bruins spend five

months skating their way to the league's

best mark, it certainly would seem logi-

cal that they should be rewarded with a

relatively easy playoff draw. Instead,

they find ilicmsclves matched up against

the Hartford Whalers, u team thai hov-

ered around the .,S00 mark all year and
posted a better rcctml than six other

playoff teams. And. as if that's not enough,

Ihe eventual Stanley Cup champion will

have to win more playoff games than

the lowly Quebec Nordiques won all

year. There's something wrong here.

Fair enough, you say, but why not just

resecdthe 16tcams sothatnumberonc

plays number sixteen and so on?

That's a start, but 16 teams is still too

many. I f we want to give the underdogs

a shot at the champs, we might as well

admit every team into the playoffs.

And ihc lop two or IhrecNCAA squads.

And a couple of high school squads

would probably enjoy the chance as

well.

Matchups between heavyweights and

lightweights may lead lo the occasional

upset, but Uwy are usually nothing more

than headaches for Bruins and Lakers

fans, who cross their fingers in hopes of

avoiding injury in the first few mean-

ingless rounds. FurUiemiore, how many
low seeds have gone cm lo win crowns

in recent years? I can't think of any.

So let'sjuslsaveoDfselvcsihc trouble

and narrow the playoff field to those

teams that deserve lo play postseason

hockey. Six teams. Or eight, maxi-

mum. No teams with losing records,

though
; playoff hockey should be play-

off calibre hockey.

And then maybe I could find a station

or iwo carrying something other than

playoff hockey.

NV'rrflfe/t^r^ 1»* t»iKi<iv»ct<Ty!H»?<T**».Wi»'fr ^ff*%tr»9^ir*f*r%rf
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Senior arrested in connection

with break-in at Biology labs

Student faces three separate charges; faculty

and administration unwilling to comment

VOL 103. No. 22

by Tom Dupree

Williams senior David Bakkcn was

arrested earlier this monlh in conneclion

wiih a break-in al the Tliompson Biology

Laboraiory in ihe early morning hours of

April 7. Bakkcn faces charges of break-

ing and entering, intent lo commit a

felony, and injury to an educationa] school

building.

Most individuals involved in the case

refused to comment on the incident, but

Williamstown Police Officer VirKcnt Zoito

Jr., said that the Williams Security Of-

fice called in at 5:09 a.m. to report a

possible burglary in progress. Zoito said

that by the time he and officer Michael

BuHett arrived al the scene, the suspect

had left.

Williamstown Chief of Police Michael

Kennesdy said that Bakken was appre-

hended the next day on campus follow-

ing a joint investigation by Williams

Security and Williamslown Police.

Zoito said the damage was confined to

smashed interior and exterior lab win-

dows, and thai no equipment was dam-

aged. This was confirmed by several

members of the Biology Department as

well as students who worked in the labs.

"One of the outside storm windows in

my lab was broken," Chris Meyer '90

said. "Nothing inside the lab was dam-

aged or taken."

Nevertheless, there was a scare for

security personnel at the scene when it

was discovered that some ha^^ardous

materials may have been taken from the

labs, Several biology professors said that

Williams security personnel called

members of the department at home early

Saturday morning to determine if lliere

were any daBgcrous materials in tlie rooms

thai had been vandalized. "They were

concerned that there could be radioactive

materials on campus," Assistant Profes-

sor of Biology Lee Vcnoliasaid, adding

'Nothing inside

the lab was

damaged or

taken.'

Ihat she herself was awakened around 5

a.m.

Bodi Professor of Biology William Granl

and Assistant Professor of Biology Heather

Williams confirmed that calls had been

made lo deparlmenl members, but re-

fused 10 comment further on die inci-

dent.

Fix Ksues statement

Dean of die College Stephen Fix issued

the following prepared statement con-

cerning any disciplinary action the Col-

lege may lake:

'A senior al Williams has been an.upncd

(m charges stemming from lii» hH'S"''

involvement in a break-in al the biology

building on April 7. The fati ihai ihc case

is now befon; the courts has tin's far

made it difficult for the college to have

full access lo all accounts of the incident.

"But on die basis of what is kno»n thus

far, die Dean's Office told the suiJcnl

that it intended to proceed with discipli-

nary action in the case. The sludcnl then

exercised his right, specified in the Stu-

dent Handbook, to require thai the Col-

lege suspend its regular disciplinary

procedures until die court acLs.

'Tlie Dean's Office is now considering

TVapped

A beaming Jennifer Marigliano '91 sits sanilwiched between Mom and Dad at the opening festivities of
Parents' Weekend in Cliapin Hall. The weekend's activities included a Jazz Ensemble concert, an a capelh

performance and a special brunch at Greylock Dining Hall. (Schwab)

what remaining opuons may be avail-

Gay pride rally urges awareness
able, even in the case of a senior, to

insure that the College will eventually

have the opporiun-y to make a discipU-

nary decision."

A 'no comment* chorus

Fix refused to issue further comment on

the incident, but stated that tlic college

was not pursuing any disciplinar>' action

against any other student in connection

with the break-in at this time.

Director of Security Ransom Jenks also

refused to comment, staling thai the matter

would be handled entirely by the Dean's

Office.

Bakkcn refused lo comment on the

incident or on the charges against him.

He is scheduled to be arraigned May 2 in

Northern Berkshire District Court

by Keith Hedlund

"Whtrcis everybody?"

Sumclinj; under a banner reading, "Preppy
Dykes and Faggots Come Out." Chap-
lain Carol Pepper on Friday directed this

question towards a crowd of roughly 150
pcdplf \^h^^ had congregated in front of

Chapin Hall lo hear students, faculty,

and '.laff members speak out for the

riglih nl hiscxuals, gays, and lesbians.

Thf rrtlly took plat'C a week after be-

iwLTn 2(K) and 300 people gathered at the

saiiK place lo protest against racism, and

on<: «( liic many issues the rally's speak-

ers avldrcsiicd was the link between last

v.x6.\ .inti^acisni demonstration and

Fndiv\m<le spivscly attended rally.

' 'An) prorani foi change ihal required

you in bflfht-Ti: last week but doesn't

require you to be here today is a chicken-

shit program for a chickenshil change,"

'

Assistant Professor of Political Science

Stuart Clarke, a speaker at both rallies,

said. He expressed disappointment that

many people who were at the racism

rally, including school adminisu-aiors,

did not attend at Friday's rally.

"It's probably the most imporiant rally

that will take place at Williams this year,"

Asli Bali '93. a student attending the gay

pride rally and one of the organizers of

the racism demonstration, said, "Homo-
phobia is more pernicious than any other

kind of discrimination on campus. Wil-

liams is not a fun place to be a minority,

but out of all the minority groups,

Ihomoscxuals" and biscxuals'l lives are

made the most difficull."

Assistant Dean of the College Heide

Thompson, also a speaker, said that ra-

cism and homophobia are simply two

forms of the same thing. "I have seen

people who speak out against discrimi-

nation and don' t realize that their [homo-

phobic) actions arc also discrimination."

Matter affects everyone

Pepper said she was depressed about

the number ofpeople walking around Ihe

campus who weren't attending the rally.

"It's not our problem; it's a problem of

everyone who is walking by,' ' she said,

adding, "What we're talking about is the

conditions for loving. ..and that, itscems

to me, is a matter ofcentral importance to

every person on this campus."

Bali agreed, "For those who were there,

continued on page 5

Williams fair celebrates Earth Vak 1990
by Kristian Omland

Months of plaiming and a week of

events culminated in Earth Day. 1990

here at Williams and aroimd the world.

The Earth flag Hew above the American

flag on Baxter lawn for the Earth Day
Fair which featured speeches, music.

dancing, information tables, and con

tinuous frollicking with the Earth B:ill,

Organizers estimated that 3,000 students

and townspeople visited the fair al .some

point during the day.

The Williams Earth Day Organiza-

tion, or WEDO, a coalition of the Purple

Druids and MassPlRG, organized this

year's event here at Williams. The group
was headed by Louisa Millelgluck '92,

Derek Cressman '90, Faye Park '92,

Cindy McPherson "91, John Freedman

'91, Josh Becker '91, John Tuxill '90.

and Phil Coulling '90.

Miltelgluck said that about fifty others

also had helped with the organizing.

This, the tweniy-rust Earth Day, received

special attention because it marked the

twentieth anniversary of the first Earth

Day in 1970.

Freedman assessed the difference be-

tween those twenty years metaphori-

cally. "In 1970," hcsaid. "Wall Kelley

encaptioned the first Earth Day in his

cartoon strip. "Pogo:" 'We have met

the enemy and itisus.' I think for the90s

we need a more updated slogan: We have

met the industries and they arc full of

it." Freedman continued his impassioned

speech saying, "Corporate America

cannot go on with business as usual.

Business, yes; usual, no!"

Variety of groups present

The lawn was encircled by tables where

student and local groups were distribut-

ing information and promoting environ-

mentally sound techniques and prod-

ucts. Among the groups rqiresenied aside

from the Purple Druids and MassPIRG

were Wild Oals Co-op, offering samples

of food "as healthy as snacks can be,"

and the Hoosic River Watershed Asso-

ciation, who had sponsored, together

with the Williams Outing Club, a cleanup

of Bstrelch of the riveron Saturday. Also
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Don't leave out gay rights

If you walked pasl Chjpin Biaili on Karlh I)a>, llk-ii

you mighl have seen a caupk iil .luJi-n^ i)n \l.i(:o

slrumming guitars anil siiifijiii;
"

T Ik- I ink's TIk-> Arc A
changin"," Butifyou had sinpjvif h> Iheslcpsof Oiapni

Iwu days earlier N^r llu- Ci.iv I'nde rails . no sone ssoalil

have been furlhcr Inmi sour iiiiMil. Jndeine Iroiil (he

disappointing turnout on Iriilas, li ssoiiM seem thai tlie

limes are an> thin,i: hiii j-t liaiieniL

It should liol lake .111 jlI oI \ loleij. i* lo .li.iu siiidenls

logelhei ill then .m.iKnes^ ol L-ljiiiie sou.il pnilileiiis

sueh as raLisni. sesisni eliliviii or oindeninalutn of

religious groups Wliviheii tlh(MMii.iii\ sliiiK'iiis Imser

their I'ses and keej' \ialkine on I iid.is
'

Adiiiitl>'dl>. (!a> I'lide Ueel. did not enjoy the cMetl-

soe puhlkits that it slioiild liase. Many studenls who

didn't attend ihe rallv or iiegleeted lo wear while shirts on

Frida> in support o( gas rights did so out of honest

unavsareiifss, rather than ihrotigh an active dceision. Bui

it itie WjIIkiiiis eoniniiiints \\ere as concerned iiImhii

sianiping out hoiiiopholiia as they sccni lo be about

stopping racism, word of mouth stiould have sufficed,

01 course, a rally hardly solves a problem which ulti

niatcK sienis from the inability of individuals lo open
llicii arms lo personal differences. Nonetheless, a rally

can serve as a local [xiinl for tailing allenlion lo a society

that olien finds it easier lo condemn than to discuss.

Similarly, although one while shin hardly solves the

problem dial underlies this crisis, a single immature
attitude or stray joke can do considerable harm.

It IS disturbing that so few people look time lo listen and

think on Iriilay, One wonilers, in lighiofihepacked
rally

against racism thai UHik place ihc preceding Friday if
onerally a year IS all that the typical Williams sludenlc'an
handle, 1 he rally against racism was a success - albeit a
tcnipiirary one - m that it led lo discussion of problems
ihal must be dealt «ilh immedialely. However, many
sludeni missed the ixiini if ihey believe ihal. w'iih ihc
spectre ol racism now identified. Ihc problem of minorily
IX'iscculion has been solved.

Perhaps gay righls is still loo touchy a subjccl lo
occupy a proinineni place on the liberal agenda Ihai so
many people at Williams iry so hard Co follow. Perhaps
people need a violent incident to lake notice of a wide-
spread societal di,sea,se homophobia. Taking a progres-
sive sumce on racial i,ssues is admirable, but drawing the
line at gay rights is reprehensible and hypocritical in ihc
estreme.

The rally against racism should have shown us that we
imisi constantly reevaluate our altitudes and acdons. But
ue should not stop there, or we risk making a token effort
lo he o|Kn iiiiiiileil. Acceptance and tolerance are nol the
results ol atlcudance at one rally, or even a dozen; ihcy
.lie constant responsibilities for Ihe individual and the
comiiuinit) But « hen Chtipin Circle is so sparsely popu-
hitedat .1 ga\ rights rally, it is only nalural to wondcrjust
boss tolerant people really are. Though ihe 1990 Gay
Pride \\cek ralK has passed, homophobia is slill here.
But so IS the opporlumtj for relleclion and change
Hopefully, mote (x-ople \m1I Like part in this self-evalu
ation than attended the rally last Friday,

Letters

12 - Percentage of Williams students who come from outside .Massachusetts, accorilitig to
the Insider's Guide to the Colleges.

S7 -- Actual percentage who come from outside Massachusetts,

l,3(l(),0(K) - \oliimes in the Williams College libraries, according lo the Insider's Guide.

fillO.OOO- .Actual number of volumes in the libraries,

.I'iO.fKMl.OfK)
- Number of printed characters in the Oxford English Diaiomtrv.

.'i77,(KX) - Number of cross-references.

Sources: 1990 Insider's Guide lo ihe Colleges. Williams Prospectus. Oxford F^vlish Du lum-
ary.

Bali defends

early exit

from rally

On the record...
'Any programfor change timt required you lo he here last week bu, doesn't require you lobe here today is a chickenshii programfor a chickenshii change

'

'

- Assistant Professor of Political Science Stuan Clarke a. the gay piide rally.

2 was painful ,o watch theformer President ai a lossfor ».ords. He's an older man anJ Ithink he s not completely in control.
'

'

- National Review writer William McGurn at the debate on the Reagan legacy.
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-- Larry Smith, Jr. '92 at the race relations forum.
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tills p.s, Friday
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"f 'I'-- racism rally „„

April 1.1„nd,k>ub,sequent,acts, if„.
r,.r„o„A„„n»werc.eei.sedone„„,.
btlicis^ucorgay rights whileclaiming

"1»^*»'"1'.".« or minority interests
'™l"l,kc very much to have the

""P™'"'* '"*'-" this charge. The
Bisexual C„, Lcshian U„i„„ was very
muchono,irm,„Kcvcnasweorga„i,cd

m „lr"'
"""'"""" 8'™ 1- "h"-

":"°"""™"">can,pusil,e„pp„™.

'"''•"«/'=""""*aM„,port,m.lsoi„
acknowledge ihc concerns of the special
mteslmin„r,.,c,,pan,cula,ly

the BGLU
It was imporlam Ihal the follow-up to

Ihe rally came soon after it; therefore wc
had to schedule it during this past »eck
However. I conuielcd members of il,c

BGLU in order to ask dteir ixrm issionio
hold Ihc fonim during Gay Pride week
and was told that dicy felt that the forum'
would not particularly detract from their
Thursday film event,

lalso asked ifihcy thought dial it would
be possible for a member lo eome to ihc

forum and represent die BGLU, and they

declined (understandably) in favor of
supporting their film showing. Wc did.

however, mention die Gay Pride rally

during die forum and one young man
made a very eloquent plea for all tliose

who care about racism lo also tiun oul to

support Ilie rally.

Late in the rally, myself and Bernard
Ofori-Alla were cited asnolhaviiij; eome
oul in siipporl of the Gay Pride rally. In

defense of both of us. I would like to

underscore the fact that we. as well as die

majority of the students who were on the

panel at the forum, were at the rally.

The reason 1 had lo leave afier one hour

was that I had a Political Science class in

which it was my responsibility to lead the

discussion (something that's done on a

rotating basis). Had it been any other

day. 1 would surely have stayed ai ihc

rally rather than go to class, and it is

particularly unfonunate that ihis created

the impression that I am nol concerned

aboul gay righu.

Although both the racism rally and the

forum were primarily aboul racism, no

one who UK>k pan in them can ever be

willing losland by and allow any form of

oppression on the campus. In the case of

Ihe BGLU, this eonccm is. if anything,

stronger than in any other ease.

As an ethnic minorily on campus, one

faces prejudice every day. bul it is most

often encountered in ils coven fonns. As

a homosexual, lesbian orbiscxuat on Ihis

campus, one cncminlcrs prejudice and
Ignorance on an oven level every day.
To die same exlent ihat we must make

clear thai racism is unacceptable cm this
campus, or in any of the commimities
where we live, it must be equally clear
that homophobia has no place on this
campus or elsewhere. Ralher than driv
ing the members of ihc BGLU into the
closet, it is time lo see homophobia as Ihe
shameful bigotry that il is. and drive die
honiophobes into Ihc closet.

Asll Hall 'W

"Intellectual

racism" mis-

used in article
To the editor:

I was cxlronicly dislurlwd lo rend in

Tom Duprcc's article on the rally against
racism ihc suggcslton Uiai Uiosc who
spoke of "inlcllcciual racism" impUed
ihal "wc are ignorani of ihc suffering of
many minority groups."
This is, I believe, a mis-siaicmcnl aboul
what is meam by ihis phrase, and what
those who spoke meant to convey. 'In-
tellectual racism" refers to ihe way
Western scholarship (and ihus what we
learn at colleges and universities) has
been shaped by Anglo Saxon males to
exclude throughout hislory the experi-
ences of minorities.

The result is thai m;u,y of i,s remain
.Knorani, to a large degree, not only of
the suffering but. nu.re Importantly, of
lliedevelopmeni and richness of minori-
ties.

Furthermore, the implication is Ihat
mmorilies educated in America see the
histories of their pe..p|e virtually ignore<l
and erased. Intelicclual racism is much
larger and more serious than the igno-
rance of suffering; ii is the dismissal of
Ihe hislories of mintirilies as wluilly
unimportant.

,

Msu Klein ''JZ

the Physics building, Spencer, Lehman
E, Sage {A, D and F). and Williams (D
and F). And some of ihe posters ihat

remained provided a center for a very

productive discourse on gay righls. On
the poster in Baxier Hall, pundits quipped...

"It's aboul time you reahze what sex
you arc!"

"How can you use an American sym-
bol for fags?"

"Homos are not the American way."
"It's called desecration of America, or

is it defecation?"

"Tlie unus is an exiinol an entry."

'"The penis is nol a suppository.' -

Morton Downey, Jr."

Al ihe library "Die Fags" was carved

into a poster. Themailroom poster, while

it remained up, held the taciturn "Fag."
While the Computer Center's poster only

said, "Sick,"

Tlie anonymous wits who authored these

gliiiering and often synlaclically revolu-

tionary lines are nol alone in their inter-

est in gay issues. Tlie admissions office

thinks the pamphlet which tlie BGLU
provided for prospeciives so special that

they keep it off the table of alt the other

activities' pamphlets in a special drawer

whcrconly those wise enough to ask may
have the advantage of accessing and

reading it. During Prospective Days a

pile of 1 (H) BGLU pamphlets was placed

on the pamphlet table in the Admissions

Office and was gone within an hour. Ad-

missions must be nervously hoarding

them for that special drawer.

Tliis shower of attention is overwhelm-
ing. Between ihe outright abuseofpoorly
toilet-trained, unimaginative post-ado-

lescents and the silencing from the col

lege Itself. I would say it was indeed a

week lo be proud not to be straight.

John Vincent *9I

Earth Day
was too noisy

Gay Pride

Week got lots

of attention

To the editor:

It IS genuinely sUirlling how mueli en
Ihusiasm dlis year's Gay Wde Week
generaled. In Ihc keg line al die BC'.LLI
party 1 heard aman speak widi interest on
Ihc subject oLTags." As 1 walked home
from this self same party I lieard a man
quoting a comedian on the subjeel al die
lop of his lungs. I was sure glad people
were talking.

People liked our jjosters so much Uley
look ihem fnim Brix)ks. die Computer
Cenlcr. Raster Mailnxim. Dcnnell, Mills.

To the editor:

As I write. 1 am silting in Sawyer Li-
brary trying lo wrile a paper. Bul it is

Earlh Day. Someone has decided thai
bombarding thecampus with rockmusic
IS a suitable way to eommemorau: die
earth,

1 find this |jii/,zling since 1 don't
consider highly .miplified music parucu
larly carlhy - in fact, it is a form of
pollution,

ll very effectively pollules die silence
of Ihc library in which I'm trying lo
work. But It also pollules die environ
mem of Williams College. Since Wil-
liamsCollege ison Eardi. 1 feel justified
m saying dial dlis music pollutes die
Earth. Thus the logic behind this event
escapes me. I can only guess that die
organiars of Eardi Day arc trying to
raise my amsciousness; imfortunalely.
Ibey are succeeding imly in raijing my
doubts about Ihe sincerity of dieir en-
deavor.

Kathleen Rcllly 90

The Record's Op-Ed deparlmeni welcomes letters and .vuhnmsion i frrim „/; ,„,.>„ , J Z T"
lesiHy .n„en a.d no longer ihan 500 .or,.. Ariir.le., nZ^^^Z^^^Zc^^fZ ^"'"/'"'"'''*'

rccenMy ip.m. the Friday heforepubUcation. We re..er.e,he 1,11^^^^^^^
length, llu: opinions reflected in columns are those of the mahL an, no, ''f

"""">."""<"" "'•"hemfor

Questions should be directed to Dan Skmre al ,41 ?j '.VtZw
"'"''only those of ihe paper.
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Ask not for whom the wedding bell tolls

IIUMC

IC ihc

I don"!

by Mary Moule

The call woke mc up at 2:00 in ihe

morning. It was some crazy woman
babblingabout chivalry. "Maids, honor,
knights..." Whcnlrccogni/.cdmy friend

Lisa's voice saying something about plane

tickets, however, I made the connection.

Maid of honor. Siany nights. My high

school soulniate was gelling married.

I shouldn't have Iwcn so surpiiscd. She
and her fly-boy boyfriendChris liad Iwcn

hinting about it for years. When I went
off to college, he'd joined the Air Force

and she'd gotten a job. But I was still

enjoying a general lack of real-world

responsibility, and the word " 'marriage"

had acquired the siatusofprufaniiy in my
vocabulary.

It wouldn't have been so bad. if slic'd

been thconly one. Bui ofmy five closest

high school friends, she was the third to

tic the knot. And tiic other two had both

already set dales and asked inc to be in

their weddings.

It was hard to take. I felt betrayed. !

shook my head and made dire prophe-

cies. I complained lu their parents. Bui
no one listened.

"Can't you hear your biological clock

ticking?" someone's mother asked.

"Come on Mary, you're 20 years nld."

"What are you going to do with your
life anyway?"

"Do you want iodic an old maid?"
"Real women gel married and have

kids."

"Everybody's doing it."

The peer pressure was intense, but I

held strong. I told myself that a boyfriend

now and then was fine, but commitment
was something else. And I remembered
the home economics class in high school

where they told me that I just wasn't the

domestic type. Tlien I recalled sharing a

bathroom with my iwo brothers, and I

was absolutely sure that I would be much
happier living alone.

But I figured that if my friends were
foolish enough to fall in love, the least I

could do was be in their weddings and

pretend to be jealous, So I agreed to fly

out and be her maid of honor.

What I hadn't realized, however, was

that deciding to get married was the easy

pan. The big things, time and money . are

the real reasons not to bother. Bui I was

still safe and warm in my co/.y dorm
room, so I didn't have to ihink about

those things until right before Lisa's big

day.

I decided to skip a few days of school

and fly out a few nights early. After all,

this was my last chance to be with her -

- forever. I knew, because an older friend

of mine had goiien married a couple of

years ago, and I hardly ever saw her again

after ihe wedding.

So wc were going to spend ihe last few

yir///\s&l>.' //.

carefree days together. We'd go lo the

movies, go shopping, go lo Taco Slime

and pop straws, and stay up all nighl

talking jusi like we did in high school.

Then there would be a little ceremony,

she and Chris would gel in the car and

drive off, and maybe Ihcy would name

their first child after mc. I forgave her

betrayal and began to look forward to the

vacation.

But things never work out the way I

imagine them. My first hint came when

ihcy picked mc up at the airport three

days before the wedding. Lisa looked a

liiiJe fra/zled, Chris looked a bit tired,

but they stood iuni in ami and gazed into

each ollier's eyes. Oh, how cute.

On the way home. 1 asked a litlle ques-

tion. "So," I asked, "has everything

come together?"

Silence, Lisa looked away , Chris looked

grim. Finally, someone said that, no.

there were a couple things left to do.

Like what?

"Oh. wc still have to pick up the flow-

ers. And Ihe candles. And Chris is going

to rent a car for the honeymoon," Lisa

said.

That doesn't soimd so bad.

"Then we have to pick up the brides-

maids' dresses from three different seam-

stresses, pick up my dress, buy Chris"

ring, gel Ihe bridesmaids' shoes dyed,

order the tuxedos, makemy veil, plan the

reception, pick up the cake, pick up the

relatives.gct a dress formy mother, pack

for the honeymoon, and pay for every-

thing." There was an epilogue about

financial troubles, bui I'd heard enough

to guess what was in store.

The nexi morning confinncd my fears.

ftp _^

Wc spent an hour haggling over details

with the florist, another hour trying on

the wedding dress, two hours being fitted

for bridesmaids' dresses, two hours or-

dering tuxes, and three hours convincing

her father thai we didn't need a huge

reception wiUi a full meal.

But then we went to a shopping mall for

everything that had been forgotten ear-

lier. I was excited. Finally. 1 was going lo

spend some quality ume willi Lisa. I

remembered all of the shopping trips we

took lo the mall in high school. Wc

would walk for miles, wander in and out

of hundreds of shops, try on expensive

clothes, buy piles ofjunk food, check out

the guy scene, and pretend not to notice

when they stared back at us.

As we walked into ihc mall. I happily

reminisced aboutold times and started to

drag Lisa into a shop that sold cheap

accessories. But she insisted that she had

to get some other stuff first. By the time

wc picked up all of the things she had lo

gel, we were already late for the re-

hearsal dirmer. I sighed deeply as she

dragged mc out of the mall.

Laic that night, on the way home from

the rehearsal , Lisa's father took mc aside

and asked me to please keep Lisa happy

and cnlerlaincd, so she wouldn't worry

loo much about anything. I remembered

what my mother had said about prepara-

tion for iJie wedding nighl.

But Lisa fell asleep while I did /hi

honeymoon packing. I made jokes jHoti:

the wedding night, but she only ruHfilcd

1 giggled at her sexy black negliL^c. bi^i

she only yawned. I danced arouiiJ ifu

bed showing her the explicit pi-uircs in

"The Art of Sensual Massage ^xh'J..

^11' iv tt.,s snonng. 1 tucked her in and
'iiniisl (,ui ihu lighi. She would figure it

mil tthon ihr time eamc.
^^\ Ik- morning of ihc wedding, Lisa

a'l'l lia miiilicr rushed off to have their
liJi' lime One of her brothers went for
III'' iii\ali>v Hi^r lather went for the candles.

Ha sisicr inlaw broughl back the food
for iht n.-i.c5iiii(n. I cut up vegetables and
ii'nnjiciJ fnui plates all morning.
f->nalK, »,c.ill headed off for thechapcl

ai Hit Itit j| Air Force Base. The bride and
ha itiiiH: bmicsmaids dressed in a room
ihL M/L iji my closet. Tlie photographer

liMkiiuipKiurcs in Ihc same room. The
chapljin LJiiic in to lell us tliai everyone
'AJ^ Hjkd and waiting and could we
plu^c hun^' up,

rht eacmuny iuelf was easy enough.

A^ r.jul lif honor, I only had to hold two
biii,|iii:i^ imd sec that her caihedral-lcnglll

lra;ri *ji property and prettily arranged

atriisv ilie ^lcps,The hard pan was watch-

best friends become a

all over. There ihey stood

iiyerjfehe looked happy and re

HelJ^kcd for the exit. Somehow,

id worked out fine, and she

;ood hand in hand, I took a

Congratulations Mr. and

1 said. "I can't lell you
ly 1 am for you."

1 am happy. I'm safely back at

il now wilh no domesiic rcsponsi-

s and no commiuncnts, so I can

illoixJ to observe married life from a

>listancc. Now if I can jusi make il thnnigh

iliesenext two weddings. 1 should be safe

lor another five or ten years, I can't even

^ear that biological clock.

Environmentalists miss the real problem
by Lafe Powell

Today, just a liule while after the twen-

tieth Earth Day, seems like a good day to

step back and reflect upon what it means

lobe anenvironmcntalist in America and

at Wilhams. Il seems like a good time to

consider where this popular environmental

"movement" is going.

Environmentalism has at least two
possible definitions, llmay mean simply

some awareness of and frustration at the

damage our cnvironmeni undergoes every

day , That is to say, it may be a charitable,

politically correct atiiiude.

Persons of this persuasion, of this per-

spective, will probably be offended by

this short article and will wonder what

the hell I am talking about. But. hope-

fully, people of the second persuasion,

those who are environmentalist in that

they want \o know why the environment

is being degraded and what can be done

about il, may be more receptive.

I feel that our world right now can be,

for purposes of argument, cleaved in

two. There are those who have enough

wealth to support the machines needed to

prtxiucc tilings efficiently, and tliose who
work for them. It seems like one of the

fimdamenlal characteristics of our time,

as opixjscd to earlier ones, is that the

ability lo make anything, including enough

fiKxi lo subsist for aday, is ' 'controlled'

'

by a very small number of people.

I'm not trying lo imply that there is

necessarily a conspiracy. It's just the

way things are. It's ihe specialization

that Adam Smith talked about, and ii has

made many of us well off, Il has made us.

ihc jxjrsons at the lop, well off. But, as

Smith said, while tliis specialization makes
evcrytme in the long run richer, il also

makes the lives of those persons who fail

lo own the machines hell, Eiipecially

since they get to sec all of us wealthy

people spending twice iheir year's in-

come or much, much more just to come
to a college ilicy know nothing about. Il

must seem pretty random, lo them.

But the problem is that it is not random.

It's not random Uiat ihcy are poor and
"exploited"; it is ihc way tliat wealth is

created in our system. Il is the reason that

we arc so wealthy - il's why I can spend
a Friday afternoon writing aboul this on

a Macintosh. Moreover, it's whj nt.i-

take a Sunday off and play earth ^jr: '^•

The same extreme division of lab u -.^ t' -

"exploits" them makes mc fat aiul i;4'i'^

So what docs this say about the cu^ :"

menl? Well, common sense '^.ly I'l'i

people might not be ilic onh 'M^-t'-

"exploited." In order forour -.v^i-^^ni n

keep "healthy" - wilh a "luMiihv

level of growth -- not only maiij ;'i:"pl>-*

but the environment may ha\<- i" ^
sculpted into specific, subdivukil u^cs,

Without exploitation of the cn>. irnnnK'nl

we would not be guaranteed, !." i'*

ample, what, if the polls are loitl^i. i!^

our deepest dream - to do even ^citer,

financially, than mom and dail

So what is it going to take to th.tnge the

cnvironmeni? If it docs no! uki'impb

"awareness," then wlial i-: ii i:">i^ "'

take? Well, if oneof the prohkm^ is Oul

underneath the damage to ilu'
niMron

menl is a division of tasks. 3 ywuidiw

dividing up of everything (initu'iiii.^' fiio--i

people and the cnvironmenii iiuo i-'ifi

cient packets, ihcnwc havct:"i 'i> ht:urc

out why this division occurs

My guess is that if you (hint, il"'"' ''

Centerfor Humanities

and Social Sciences

shouldn'tforget students

you might see, like I did, thai it is a

^ious circle. This divisiim creaies wealUi.

This wealth is needed to create further

divisions; in economics it's called econo-

mies of scale. Without these impnivc-

menls in efficiency a firm or a country

Buffers, That's what competition is all

about.

So, it seems to mc, that gradual changes

cannot fundamentally change what I see

to be a really powerful ' 'vicious circle.

On some level you have just got to attack

the circle - slop the internal processes

which produce il and make ii more ex-

treme.

If damage to the enviroruiieni is sys-

temic, then charitable conlribulions to

ameliorate damage probably largely serve

lo hide Ihe fundamental causes of envi-

ronmental degradation. But, then again,

if Uie same system which hamis the

environment also helps make you and me
rich and happy, then a little obfuscaiion

might be expected. That obfuscalion seems

lo be Ihe role of many "politically cor

reel" environmentalists and of the po-

litically acceptable environmental move

mem itself.

by Dylan Twenty

Have you ever wondered what the

Center for Humanities and Social Sci

ences is, exactly? You remember, there

was a big lo-do about it in Chapm last

Fall. That French guy Derrida was ihere,

next lo some people with Germanic

names, and everyone was talking aboui

hat "the humanities" were and whctlitT

there was a crisis in tliein.

The Center for Humanities, we were

lold at convocation, was going to play

an important role in furihermg Wil-

liams College's noblest educational as-

pirations - namely, increasing the

breadth, diversity and intensity of aca-

demic pursuiLs. It sounded like a new
era in intellectual life at this college was

aboul to begin. 1, for (mc, was pretty

excited ab<mt ihe possibility of more

engaged intellcciual discussions, more
debates on the nature of education and

academia. and maybe even some cur-

ricular changes.

But things settled down preity quickly,

and the Center for Humonilies and Social

Sciences faded inio the background.

Every now and llien il was included in

one of those long lists of sponsors for

some ircndy lecture. But other than

that, iheCentcr just didn't seem to have

much presence on campus, I began lo

wonder what had happened lo il and the

promised surge of new interest in the

humanities.

Well, as it lunis out. it's not all that

surprising iJiat I didn't notice any dianges

in my educaiional cnvironmeni- The

Center for Humanities and Social Sci-

ences is not actually concerned with

students at all. Its programs are not, as

I had assumed, directed at the college

community at large.

Rather, ihe center is an tnsiiiution set

up for the benefit of the faculty. Il does

sponsor a large number of its own lec-

tures, seminars and colloquia, some of

which are even announced in the Weekly

Calendar, hut these events are u.sually

closed to students - if not explicitly,

then implicitly.

Time and again 1 sec an interesting

lecture or seminar announced tn ihe

Weekly Calendar , only ui notice thai its

description is followed by a double

asterisk which means that the event is

open only to Williams faculty and their

guests. Why is it, I wonder, thai stu-

dents arc noi even welcome as observ-

ers of iliese intellcciual happenings? Is

this really in keeping wiiii the spiril of

a liberal arts college?

1 decided lo lot>k into the mailer. So.

one recent Saturday morning I woke up

early and, witli one ofmy triends. walked

all ihc way to Makepeace I louse, where

ilic center is located, for a colloquium

on Contemporary Issues in Literary

Criticism," No d(iuhl,l ilmught, atopic

of interest lo many of my fellow stu-

dents. Nol surprisingly, we were the

only students there and while there

was no atlempl made to make us feel

comforiablcat least wc weren't kicked

out. as i had expected.

The colloquium was inicresiing, and 1

watched quielly until lunchtime. when

I decided to gel back lo my homework.

On my way out 1 picked up one of the

center's brochiu-es - a slick ihing, witli

black-and-white photographs and effu

sive descriptions of their programs.

The center. 1 read in ihis brtx:hurc. was

established "to supixirt multidiscipli-

nary faculty research." Indeed il does,

funding a broad range of research proj-

ects, fellowships and faculty seminars.

Tlic center is engaged in the laudable

and important activity of fostering in

lerdisciplmary discourse, and many of

die sponsored projects are pretty excit-

ing. Bui of what relevance is this to

Williams students?

The br(x;hure explains. "TheCcnter's

[inigrams reflect a amviction that teach-

ing and research nourish each other."

What's the most embarrassing thing your parents did?

Well and gixxl il is certainly much

more interesting to be laught by some-

one whose mind is still alive and inquisi

live, having been sharpened by research

and debate, than by a professor who is

virtually brain dead.

And who knows, some of the ideas

which our faculty kick around on SatUT'

day aflcmo«ms might eventually end up

in l)ic classes they teach. But the ques-

tion remains; is it really necessary to

exclude students from the center's pro-

ceedings in order to reap these benefits?

There are several possible answers to

this question. One is that there isn't

enough room at Makepeace House lo

accomodate students as well as faculty -

- bui it IS obvious thai if space became a

problem, center events could be held

elsewhere on campus.

A more serious objection is that be-

cause Williams professors dcvole so

much lime to their students, they have

precious few oppormnities left lo pursue

serious research unhindered by peda-

gogical considerations. This is probably

true • I agree that scholarly discussions

would be impeded if it were necessary to

cast them in fomis conducive to the

The center for

Humanities and

Social Sciences is

not actually con-

cerned with stu-

dents at all.

education of every uppity kid that mighl

show up, full of ignorant quesUons.

Ncverlhcless. I believe it would be

possible lo arrange lectures, colloquia

and seminars in such a way that students

could at least attend, maintaining a low

profile if necessary. Students could be

present primarily in ihe capacity of ob-

servers, and the fundamenlal formal and

content of the seminars and colloquia

would remain largely unchanged.

Bui in addition lo open'mg its activities

lo siudenl audiences, the center should

also expand lis programs toinchulemorc

sludenis in active. parUcipyinry roJes.

Currently, ihe center sponsors n ""Siii

deni Fellows" program, which allows a

few students to participate at Ilie same

level as the faculty members of a seminar

- but this privilege is only extended lo

three undergraduates, and only lo those

lucky enough lo get nominated by a pro

fessor or department.

1 personally believe that there are more

ihan three students on this campus who

would be able lo make significant contri

butions to faculty seminars, and even

more students exist who would benefit

greatly fnim inclusion at a modified level

of commitment.

The Center for Humanilies would greatly

improve its program by expanding its

Student Fellows program lo include more

undergraduates, at varied levels of par-

ticipation and commitment. Students who

are intercsied in that sort of work should

bo inviicd to apply for the positions,

w iihoul the requirement of a prior nomi

nation.

Opening up the Center for Humanities'

activities to a wider community, includ

ing students as well as faculty, could

only help the intellectual atmosphere on

campus. Not only would an unjustified

partition between faculty and siudcnls be

punctured, improving the dialogue be

iwccn ihesc two factions of the Williams

community, but the level of intellectual

activity among students in general would

rise. Give us lite opportunity, and I be-

lieve we will rise to meet the challenge,

Williams sludenls just might be smarter

than you think we are.

Photos and interviews by Miriam

MarcuK and Amy Beliveau.

"My parents got drunk willi mc at Olad-

denl" " Sean Santos "93

"1 pn>b«bly cmbarra-ssct! them more than

ihcy embarTa.s,sed me! " - Hilary O'Rourke
93

"My parcnu insisted on eating dinnci

with mc in Mission Park Dmiiiu HalU'

- Awais Mughal '92

"My parents lold my lacrosse coach that

he's ridiculous." - Ian Smith '91

"My parcnu called all my friends com-

munists." - Tomasz Zorawski '90

"Wc were having a "family picture"

taken coming out of Stetson and my Dad

stayed and Oirtcd with the photnjirapher

for an hour." Nicole Ferran '93
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Students hold racism forum
b> Linda (iood

As ii Uilliiw up U) lasl wtick's rally.

R»\ici Nonh was packud Thiusday mghl

by siudcnls participaiintl in a fonim on

racism. This laicM cull for awareness

encouraged siudcnis lo ask iiui'siiim-i,

suggest solutions, and Ui express thetr

feelings and fruslialions ahoul raeisni

Asli Rali '93, a nimoriiy Mudcni rep

rcscnlalive lo ihc Collcpi- Council, was

one of the chief organizers of ilif c\ cm

She said she was pleased *^ illi llic luni

out ai [he forum.

"One of the ihings we wanicd lo dn

was lo measure the success of ihe rails

,

to see hott many |H.-ople would come

out lo a second event." she said.

The rally involved a kit of hype, and

it gained niomcnlum as ii went. Tins

fonini wasn't sonicihinj; ihai people

would jusl pass by and notice Siill.

there was a huge tumoiil." she said

One of ihc first issues adilressctt was

the skepticism on the pan ol some lliai

the incutcnt of Match 17, m which two

Williams students were alleiiedly as

saulted. WHS racialh Pinii\aled

One siudcnl echinrd the seiilimcnls of

last week's lelier lo the editor of the

Record which suggested thai ihc inci

dent could have stemmed lioni Inwti

j;own tensions.

Bernard Ofori-Alta '^}2 ollcrcd a re

huttal lo this argument He sani, "Of

course there is cliiism. bui there is also

ihe volatile factor ol race I tliink that

[race) played a crucial role It wasn't

just town/gown."

LarT>' Smith Jr. '92 .tiso said he wished

to dispel this tlicorj'. "Every black jx;rson

in this rtxini knows that look," he said.

There is no doubt that the incident arose

out of racism. Town/gown tension is a

very real thing, hut there is another

dimension when racial slurs come out

of someone's moulli
"

"Am I racist?"

Many other students sjxike alx)Ui their

iwn exi>enences. One female student

expressed confusion as to liow to deal

th racism herself,

I speak as a while student in an elite

college. It causes pniblems for me to be

put in an oppressive group," ' she said.

As a white person, 1 don't know how

to deal with racism. 1 constantly ask

myself. 'Am 1 racist? How can I avoid

iT"
Continually mentioned tlirouphoui llie

ti)i\ini was iViu need to stan tormu\alitn^

solutions tu ilie problems ul racism on

campus. Many ajjrecd thai a general

lack ol commurm ,11.011 on ..mipus c\

ists. stressing serums need loi i- lunj-e m

the cuniculuiu .uul 111 ihe 1 A ptogtam

Assistant Dean ol the College Andrew

Heniande/.. one ol several adnunislta

tors present at the forum, encouiaged

students lo lake tlic inmativc in imi)le

menlirig cumcular changes w Inch would

iiilegrale mote culiutalh diverse ni.ilc

rial m ihe ,.la.ss olleiiiigs at Williams

You can challenge >oui faculty

members tomorrow nioruiiig," Henian

divsaid, -Ask them. 'How van you add

llavor Ul \oiii class'.'' They can do the

lesearch
"

Diirtculii in apprtiachinj: .l..\.'s

Nicola Caldwell 'y^ addicsscd the

concern on the part ol man\ minotiiy

students thai 1 A 's were unapptoach

able lor them

In res|X)nsc to one siudenl's complainl

thai she didn't feel tomlotuble going to

lu-i J.A.'s because she didn't feel tlicy

understotxi her, Caldwell said, 'Jt can't

be miiuirily students only crying for

change. It has to be everyone. The J. A.

svstem can be used to dispel the myths

alMuit minority groups on campus, rather

ihiiii fosienng misunderstanding of ihcm."

I'heonix Wang '92, one of the panel

tiicmbers. also voiced frustration at the

lack of diversity in the curriculiun. "Why

dti I have to feel llie pressure lo educate

(voplc at Williams about Asi.in culture
'"

she said, "'What does h take to break Ihe

silence to do something about racism?"

Kevin Brown '90 fell a similar burden.

He said, ""When I graduate from licre I

wani a B.A.. an MA. and a Ph.D. be

cause I've had lo teach abtuit who I am

for four years.
'

General reaction to the efforts of this

second rally were positive, although

Simeon Stol/berg '92 was wary of using

the word ' successful
'

' in discussing the

outcome.

"What does success mean in terms of

racism'.*" he said. 'It's something paiple

have to fighl everyday. I do think that

[
the forum

I
made people feel they could

change themselves."

Stol/berg was impressed not only with

the si/e of the crowd, but also with its

makeup.

"There were a lot of |>eople there who

you don't lend to see at things like tfiis,"

Stol/berg said. "I heard a lot of people

say. 1 just never realized.' It's loo bad

someone has to gel beat up for people to

realize."

Rali was muicTcudy to deem the event

a success .'SKt; sfaul,' •"It'ii eiear 1 froinllie

liiniuuil that a lot of wliite students also

leel that it is in their best inicresi lo have

these problems dealt with. Tliere must

Iv enough inlercst to gel things roRmg
thai don't have lu be initialed by mi
lumtics,

| think It also made minoriiics see

that the problems arc not based in mal-

ice, but in ignorance." she said.

Tlie forum lasted (wo hours, but Rali

did not feel that future events wuuldlasl

as long. "Tlierc was some confusion

aboul what we wanted to sec done so

itiings were a lilllc slow in the first half

hoiu." Ball said. "But lots of fears, that

[»eople had forscen did not come true

lliere w as a huge lumoui, and there was
no name-calling which would have set

the movement back at least five years."

Although there was not a huge pres-

ence from the BGLU because of other

commitmenLs relaied lo Gay Pride Week,
Bah noted that they were missed. She
said, "We felt the lack of their prcs

ence, since they are probably the most
targeted minority group on campus. We
encouraged people at the forum to go to

the Gay Pnde Rally.

•We didn't want the forum only to

include ethnic minoriiics. Homophobia
is not one ounce belter than other forms

of prejudice."

The next step

Concerning future goals. Bali echoed

many of the proposals which arose at

the forum.

She said, "Wc want lo lay down the

foundations for a J.A. program incorpo-

rating educatiom about Ihc roles of

minority groups on campus. In the first

week back we want to have a minority

students' coalition to talk to other stu-

dents.

"Also, a lot of Ihings thai were said at

the forum were takendown by the deans

and will be brought to the Commission

on Campus Race Relations."

At the forum itself, Navin Girishankar

'93 articulated the altitude for the pres-

ent and future ofminoriles on campus.

He said, "A very important part is

.social interaction. Wc must be able to

express our culture, to tell them what

black means. It'sokay not lo assimilate.

It'sokay to show your culture."

The forum opened with a moment of

silence for the late civil rights leader

Ralph Abemalliy, about whom Ofori-

Alta said. "His passing symbolizes the

passing away of a resnuree, something

we can identify with, a reminder ot tlit

struggles thai pc*)ple have gone through,

civil rights in all fomis." . .

COMPUTER CENTER JOB OPENINGS:
The Computer Center has three (3) openings

for student summer employment. We need one (1)
student for work in a clerical/assistant capacity, a sec-

ond student, ( 1-position) for an individual with techni-

cal background in hardware support, and a third for a

programming/software support position, interested

students should contact Mary Bailey at the Computer
Center by calling her at 597-3070.

Taxes not induded, Restrictions apply
One ways available. Worh/Sludv abroad
programs Infl Student ID, EURAIL
^ASSES ISSUED ON THE SPOTt
FREE Student Travel Catalog

' nalTrardCou
Amherst

4l3-fi56-1961

BIRTHDAY CAKES
^*^ DECORATED TO ORDER ^
^t^Sfy, Cheese Calces Ice Cream Calces q'It

^tZ^t Cairot Calces & Muih Morel ^ST^ BytheSUceorWhole _
""^

Pair of writers

spealc on the

Reagan years
conllntied from page 1

[la- sci ond was in response to Howie's

qiicMi.m aboul llie Reagan economic

V'^:w) While Clift claimed that lliegap

Iviw-'M 'n^l' wi V^^^ widened during

llie Rcd^iin administration. McGum
n'unlercJ tliai the capability for sjwnd-

mf e.\paiuled. Clift adv(x:aled taxing upper

int onic Icvelsmore heavily, but McGum
reinrie.i lliat punishing the rich is unncc-

cssjr\. since adequate revenue can be

Jiiivcil Ironi the capital gains tax.

On the question of civil rights, Clift

siiKl iii^i under Reagan, the govemmeni
w;iMiiiire than lax. "|Thc government]

nu'ved (rom benign neglect to inlcn-

ii.indl, aggressive neglect," she said.

Ke.i^aii. she added, ihinks that all Amcri-

eaIl^ can achieve prosperity through

in.iiMdual effort. "He doesn't under-

stiiful ilie barriers of poverty and envi-

roninenl," she said.

In general, though, the debaters were

conciliatory. McGtim even prefaced many
of 111', siaicnien is by staling that he agreed

u nil most of what Clift said.

Tlie debate was hostcd by the Williams

Ohsvn'cr and was sponsored by the Col-

lege Democrats and Garfield Republi-

can Club along with other campus groups.
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Shaw's Arms and the Man will arrest you
by Christopher Green

0,ieob,ec.nfl..rHiffi,.„l,-,o-<..n.,. ,.r r.M. HeSms of ihc year.
_ . _

hack!" In itsdf. Uiat instani was ar

ARTS

It's been a good year for Williams The-
atre Dcparlment productions. Contem-
porary Works IV started the year off
strongly, only to be quickly eclipsed by
David Eppcl's fiery, fascinating flamtel
and, later. Tina Shcpard's stunning
Erendira. Now, Jean-Bernard Bucky has
closed GUI the year with a solid produc-
tion of Shaw's Arms and the Man. It

opened on April 20, and will run this

Thursday through Saturday.

It's a likable show, even before it starts.

Dominating the stage, bare but for a
portable radio, is a huge reproduction of
the last page of the text, complete with
scribbled blocking directions and notes
such as "take a moment." On closer

scrutiny, one notices that the floor of ihc

stage is an exact replica of llic design
plan, complete with the designers' ini-

tials in the downstage left comer. The
stage manager, Chris Wol f, runs through

the lighting cues in full view of the

audience, while cast members, roughly

halfin costume, siton the lipof the stage

and run lines.

Apparently, this isn't a show that's

going to take itself loo seriously. These
devices work well. In drawing attention

to the artifices of production and per-

formance, one is immediately keyed into

the "fictitious morals," as the program
notes call them, that will be spouted by
the play's characters.

Melissa Levine '90 starts the play with

an energy and exuberance that never

falters. As Raina, the only daughter of
whatmust be the wealthiest family in the

history of Bulgaria, she flies effortlessly

from ridiculous sentimentality to histri-

onic pouting tocoybemuscdness. She is

at the center of this show, and she plays

this difficult role with subtlety and gusto.

One object of her difficull-to gauge uf

feclions is Bluntschli, a Swiss-bom Ser-

bian officer played by Daniel Papkin
'90. Papkin doesn't quite have the same
natural feel for the stage as Levine; at

times he looks posed and awkward. He
makes up for this deficiency, however,

with an excellent grasp for theextrcmely

difficult language. He appears to be the

voice of reason in the play , and he brings

an appcalingiy brash style to the role.

Most importantly, the chemistry between

these two perfomicrs is such that il makes

their strange, happenstance relationship

entirely believable.

Bluntschli's rival for Raina's affec-

tions is the Bulgarian officer Sergius,

played by Anthony Winkler '91. At his

first entrance, sporting a bright red mili-

tary uniform and an absolutely gargan-

tuan mustache, Winkler looks as if he

had wandered in from a production of

The Nutcracker. Winkler seems extremely

comfortable; there's never a moment

when he doesn't look great. However, if

Sergius is supposed to undergo some

sort of fundamental change during the

course of the show , and I think he is, then

there is lillle evidence of this change in

his performance. This problem is offset

to a large degree by how well he plays his

somewhat stereotypic role, and he is

aided by superb comic timing.

Counlerpoinling Winkler's Sergius is

freshman Christopher Teel's wonder-

fully realized Major Petkoff. As Raina's

doting father, Teel gives a performance

of marvelous subtlety. He incorporates

goofy grins and an awkward self-assur-

ance into a character who, if he existed

today, might be an ineffective high school

vice-principal. While Petkoff is not a

terribly complex character, Teel inhab-

its him so completely so as to mark the

performance as one of the more memo-

rable debuts of the year.
, ^. ,,,,

. icrhrisiina Leach ')!

UssconvmcmgisLnriM

as Catherine. Petkoffs-fc. Her open

ing moments arc splcnd.d.as she speaks

ofwar in glowing.rcveren.
tones, vtcan

ously relishing the bUKKlshed^ herd.

meanor somewhere between Mane An

A .1.,. Wicked Witch of lilt

tomette and the wicm-"

West. , „

After this promising start, the perform-

ance never pansout, and she.sreducedu>

an occasional screeching fU- The fa.l,

may lie, at least partly, in the character

itself, which seems to have no room for

sympathy or sensilivty. Senior Kevm

Conn's cameo role as the Ofiicer b handlul

with requisite officiality-

Allison Achauer '93. as Louka. the

Peikoff's servant girl with the heart of a

noblewoman,is.inaword.ovcrTnatched,

Shecan'tmeasureuptoUvinc'senergy,

Teel's subtlety. Papkin'-'; natural cha-

risma, or Winkler's height. The pairing

of Achauer and Winkler has comic pos-

sibilities, but they're exhausted after the

first scene together. In her defense, her

cynical cheekiness comes off well, as do

her aspirations, often heartfelu to enter

the nobility.

Perhaps the most curious performance

of the evening was ihatof Stuart Gutman

'90 as Nicola, the Petkoffs' older ser

vanl. Gulman, usually known for pas

sionale, from-thehearl performances,

seems so toned down that he's almost

wooden. This isn'treallyafault;Gmm an

makes this stiffness an integral partof the

character. Physically, it's a very skilled

performance. But when he speaks, the

illusion is somehow broken. Plainly, he

just doesn't have a natural talent for

deadpan comedy. Comically, il seemed a

performance of missed chances. But when

Nicola finally does explode into fury, I

thought, "Hey evcrvbodvl ?!tir.

hack!" In itself. Uiat instani was an ex
ample of fine acting. Unforlunately, il

seemed to have little to do wiili ihe char
acter up to thai poini. My senlimcnis, 1

'•'"'"''' a'lJ- may be as much the result of
loose direction or Guiman's previous
lypetasiing.

For the most pan, Bucky directs the
-huw In a manner that does not call atten
ii"n ti. itself, that is to say, well, His
tiandling of Nicola, as previously men-
linncd. seemed somewhat loose and ar-

bitrary, but apart from that, there were no
iruc ilaws.

Diretiiunally, there is one standout scene,

ihcfirMLoupjingof Loukaand Sergius

,

'I'll lakes pluLc behind a bcdsheet hang-
ing <in a laundry line, Bucky constructs
the enure scene out of two pairs of feet.

^d ii's marvclously effective.

Bucky has made his slalcmcnts in the
sel, whieh he designcti with Ellen Waggett
90, and the program notes. He puts the
idea of artificiality in our heads, con-
sianily reminding us that we're watching
a play, that this isn't real. This in turn.

rcfletis on the unreality of the charac-
Iters' relentless spewing of cliches and
!'rc packaged senlimenlaliiy.

The costumes, designed by Deborah A.

Brothers, are a treat. TTie military uni-

fomis worn by Teel and Winkler stand
oui among an array of luxurious gowns
and servanu' mbcs. The lighting design,
by Arden Fingerhul, was equally effec-

live.

Sec it for all the reasons I've men-
tioned. But see il. first and foremost for

Shaw, As perhaps the finest craftsman
'he language has ever known, his words
deserve to be heard for the sheer artistry

of iheir arrangement, as much as their

i:onienl. Arms and the Man does justice

U) them, on both counts.

The >Villiam.s Jazz Ensemble, directed by David Kechley, presented

its third and final concert of Ihe season on Saturday. "Live in

Concert !!" featured new charts by students Caleb Gordon* Mark
Sutton, and John Davenport. (Isackson)

SchuU stirs an emotional Whirlwind

CLARKSBURG^

by Alexis Pollock

' 'Fool that I was! Why didn't I tell him,

'Man is the fiercest of the animals?'"

was the anguished lament which burst

through actress Rebecca Schull's con-

vincing tears during her performance in

Eugenia Oinzburg's Journey into the

Whirlwind last Tuesday afternoon in the

Adams Memorial Downstage.

The play is ihe incredible story of the

author's imprisonment during the "purg-

ing" of the communisi party in World
War If Russia. Schull began by telling

the audience thai hers is a story spanning
twenty years, a story about the cruelly of
man.

Her painful cry came at one of the

performance's most emotional moments.
She was reliving a lime in prison when
she learned iJiat her husband had also

been jailed, thus leaving their children

alone. She related that until tJien.shehad

tried not to think of them because of the

pain it caused her; but the memory ofone
of her children asking her which animal

was the fiercest forced itself into her

mind.

When she first walked onto the stark

stage, Schull surveyed the audience care-

fully as she lit and began to smoke a

cigareue. Aliemaiing between a conver-

sational style and an immersed one, Schull

at times was Ginzbiug addressing the

audience as narrator of her story, while at

others she ihrew herself back, reliving

the horror she endured.

The alternation of these iwo modes was
extremely captivating. As narrator. SchuU

portrayed the audior's jaded anger with

knowing lines like, "One Icams very

quickly what it's vital to know," and
' 'The cleaner (the cell), and more polite

(the guards), the closer you were to death."

Yet she was equally effective when
falling into the past as Gin/biu'g, ajudge,

guard or fellow captive, Tlic light fol-

lowed her to different areas of Ihc stage

to indicate place and character. While
she was reliving her solitary confine-

menl. the area of her tiny cell was lit;

while being interrogated by guards for

seven days without sleep, only a spot

light shone upon Schull's weaving bod\

and glazed eyes.

After two years in solitary confine

mem, Ginzburg was taken with seventy

five other women to Siberia. It was the

first time she had spoken to anyone save

her guard in those two years. She re-

counted her journey on the train and the

camaraderie which grew between llic

women. -
.

-- ^

One of Ihemoie striking numents act lira!

as they were passing through a vilLi^'L'

' 'We could see normal people, not ?;l^

oners." The people gave then: fooi:,('n

which Schull slyly commented, "Tacy

seemed not to care thatwe were enemies

of the people.'"

Weary, Schull said that she wji finall}

released in 1955. Looking dwam she

said, "There are no friendships mrai:

fervent than those made in prison Thea'

is pain in prison parting, as if pnng lo

one 's death.
'

' As she rolled up hiT [in>im

things and "returned" to her de^t., '-fie

said, "My soul had come throut'h more

Ofumu

h,id be.

\\m of

' an incredible achieve-

lering what she had suffered.

importance to Ginzburg, as it

11 along, was the communica-

story. She had spoken of her

to reach the other prisoners

signals: the way she walked.

ler initials in tooth powder in the

,
tapping on the walls. Upon

g to Moscow, Ginzburg 's wish

write her.stbry so that one day h^*-

:sU)rs could read about it in their

leland.

^chull portrayed Ginzburg 's story of

iression and courage with emotion

strength. When she "returned" at

end to tell of her release, I realized

it she had successfully taken the audi-

ice on her journey with her. After she

ished tlie performance, Schull con-

luded by saying that Eugenia Ginzburg

ied in 1977, having wrillcn/ou^n^yifilo

Whirhvirui and Wilhin the Whirl

<ind. The former is now in print in the

ivict Union.

BREAD CO
TEATUUUC:

^ Doitnt ^ilfferenl

brads, muffini, biscuili,

iconit, ceoidtt, uuaret, coffu, toh
juices, baktfy-retttlea eift ittms, crufl§ by

local itrnuns.

PRODUCTS BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH DAILY
Store Houri Mon.-Sal. S-<, Cloud Sun.

' Spring St., WillMmsloum (413) <Sf-22Sl

Vk Sloi

'J

SPIRIT SHOP ofWILLIAMSTOWN
APRIL SPECIAL I

Labatt's $14.99/case + deposit

Molsen's Golden $14.99/case + deposit

Large .selection ot imported and domestic champagne.s,

wines, and beers

Check our in-store specials.

Cole Avenue, Williamstown. 458-3704

SEA MINOS
Williamstown Authors on Spring Street

Margaret and Raymond Chang's

IN THE EYE OF WAR
available now at

the College

Book Store
of Willianutown, inc.

Esl. 1848

76 SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN. MA, 01257 (413) 458-4808

AITENTION: EASY]
WORKEXCEll^NT PAY!
Assemble products at home.

Details. (1) 602-83g.8885 Ext
W-7675

'VTTENTION: EARNMONE-V
TYPING AT HOME! 32,000/yi

ncome potential. Details (1)602-

338-8885 Ext. T-767.'5

ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY WATCHING TV!

S32,000jyear income poicniial.

DclaiLs. (l)602-838-88«.S. Exl.

TV.7675.

SENIORS
MAKE EVERY DAY EARTH DAY .

.

IVlassPlRG seeks Field Campaign Director for statewide

recycling initiative campaign.

Hire and train staff; coordinate fundraising and grassroots

lobbying strategy; educate and recruit citizen volunteers.

Positicms also available with PIRGs in 18 states

and Washington, D.C.

Contact Laurie Reeves, 29 Temple PI. Boston, Ma 02111

(617)292-4805.
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Lithuania considers dcluj Ihr full independenif
As Ihc search for compromise intensifies in iht; lace of a lighlcr Kremlin

economic embargo, Liiliuanian Prcsidem Vytaulas Landsbergis said Friday ihal his

guvcmmcni would consider a iwoyear moratorium on full independence as pan of

a deal wiili Moscow. Landsbcrgis insisled ihai itidcpcndcncc itself is not negoliabje

and will not he withdrawn; rather, Lithuania would nol put the independence

dcelaralion iirid related measures fully into eflccl.

While the Lithuanians contemplated concessions last week, Mosco\v extended iis

economic embargo of llic republic by stopping delivery of metals, wood, tires and

sugar, and by scuttling joint-veniure investments planned ihere by three Japanese

companies. Despite llie iniroduciion of sirici rationing, officials predicted that

Lithuania would face a.scrious energj cnsi.s within iwo weeks if Moscow continued

to withhold oil and gas supplies.

Michael Milken will pay $600 million fine

Michael R. Milken. Ihc financier behimi Ihe "junk bonds" used in many big

corporate l.ikcovers in the 1980's, agreed Friday lo plead guilty lo six criminal

charges and pay S60() million in fines. Milken was hcadof ihejunk bond departmeni

at the now bankrupt Drexel Bumliain Lambert. Inc.

Milken has been ai tJie center of govcmniental inquiries into Wall Sirecl since

iyS6, when Kan Boesky, tlic former slock speculator, agreed to sctdc insider

trading charges, pay a SKK) million fine, and provide evidence about other

wiongdoings on Wall Street. Milken maintained his innocence for more than three

years,

Milken, 43, was Uie most highly paid financier in history, personally accumulat-

ing more than Sl.l billion between 1983 and 1987 fmm Drexcl. while earning

income from other investments as well. Tlie deal is exiwctcd to cut Milken's jail

lie I'roin over 20 years lo five.

Drug company to cut price.s to Medlculd user^

Bri-iiking witli longtime drug industry resi.sienee. Merck & Company said Friday

that II would ofi'erdiscounied prices losiaic Medicaid programs for the poor. Merck

IS the world's largest phannaceutical company. The move should save tlie Fcdcral-

Ntaic programs millions of dollars,

L'niler the plan, slates would get rebates based on Mcrck'slowcsl prices, lo match

whai it already offers lo ihe Veierans Affairs Department and a few other large

purchasers, In rcium, Slates would have lu agree lo exempt Merck's paicnied drugs

froTii resirictions thai make it difficult or impossible for doctors in some stales to

jirescribe many of ihc most expensive drugs for Medicaid patients. Analysts say the

innve makes good business sense, and ihal it would lead to increases in purchases

of Merck producLs.

Compiled by Damun Hemmerdinger from Ihe New York Times.

2nd Annual Williams College

Mini-Trl\thlon
(400 TD. BWTM, 10 MILE BtKE*. 3 UlLB HUN)

•Au. BKE RACEfiS MUST W&lR HELWEIS.

Sunday, Mat 6
1:00 P.M.

Fee: $5,GO
Prizes: 1 - 3 in 3 Divibions

Deadline: Mat 4,1990

(Sign up in Sports Medicine; see Don for more information.)

SPONSORS! WILLIAMS INTRAMURALS
THE SPOKE

Summer camp for children with teaming disabilities,

near Lake Placid, now hiring staff.

Write: 2575 TYoy Rd., Scb'dy., NY 12309 or

phone 518-783-1233.

WANTED: ASSISTANT PROJECT COOROrNATOR
Perfectionist w/ liumor for fast-paced prestigious children's
media publication. Typing/computer/organization skills

essential. FAM4 k (617) 965-5913

Panel addresses ways to solve pressing

environmental problems in the 1990s
by IVdro Ponce

In aniicipalion of Earth Day. a panel

last Thursday discussed what steps can

Ih- taken in the i990s losolvc somcoflhc

problems which threaten lo overwhelm

our environment. Moderated by Director

of the Center for Environmenial Studies

Bcnjanuii Laharce. the panel focused on

several high-pmfile issues of worldwide

concern.

Ttie panel consisted of Professor of

Biology Henry Art. Associate Professor

of Geology David Delhier. Visiling

Assistant Professor of Economics Wil-

liam Jaeger, Associate Professor of An-

ihrofxiiogy Michael Brown, Visiting

Associate Professor of Environmcmal

Studies Sharaia Halpem. aixl Hugh Saussey

of the United Slates Dcparlmem of &i.

ergy.

Art, the first speaker, discussed the

problem of the expanding world popula-

tion. He explained that around the time

of the first Earth Day twenty years ago,

ihc world population was 3.7 billion.

Approximately 74 million people have

been added annually to this figure - a

growth rate of about two percent per

year.

The world population is presently 5.2

billion, and despite a lower growth rale,

will continue lo rise. By the year 2000,

the population will have increased by

900 million, with eighty-five percent of

this growth occurring in less developed

countries, according lo Art.

A steady rise in population portends

serious consequences for the environ-

ment, including shrinking resources, land

degradation, and deforestation. "Many
of these items can be traced directly to

increasing population pressure," Art said.

Another probk 111. •i'^'"fJi»6 '" Saussey.

•s the squand^iiiii-' "' f"ssil fuels and

other energ> rc^i>iiras. "This country

'^'wisumcs a ilis[ii'>jTOiiionaic amount of

energy, and ai ilu' '^m*-" I'fne, releases

Enormous linii'iini-. nt [Hillution in the

process."

known source of income. Brown said.

"Wliether wc like iter not. people have
lived in rainforests for centuries and ihc
iwpulalion that's there now will not go
away," Brown said.

Bntwn suggested solutions thai recon-
cile environmental and human interests.

'The difficulty lies in the attitude of
most people toward environmental
problems.'

Sausse^ i.\l iliL' Ki'agan administra-

tion's ajwlliy i"\< ,u>l-. environmental issues

as a key ohsi.fi.iu' in reform. Because of
Ihis attitude, 111' s^iuj, urgent threats lo the

cnvironmcii
i s ut h ,is the depiction of the

ozone layer, irloh.il warming, and the

disposing of sulid waste were all bin

ignored during; Kcagan's tenure,

Formin); basic strategy

While Saussc\ did not propose specific

solutions, he did sa\ ihatniuch was being

done toward foniung a basic su'aicgy lo

deal with these |irohlenis, something which
the Departmeni uf Energy had not previ-

ously had the opi'on unity to do.

Brown saw ihf Jiinciiliynol in a lack of
soluiions, but in the altitude of most
people toward environmental problems.

"Tree-huggint; dogmaiism must yield

'opragmalisni. lie said. He added that

extremists frci.|uenlly call for an almosl

nitiitani protection of the environment,

but refuse lo account for those who bene-

fit from ils exploitation. In many ca.ses.

as in the case of tropical rainforests, the

exploiters arc not corptiralions, bui peas-

ants for whom tht rainforest is ihc only

Hcwamcdagainstboyeolls of rainforest

products as ihcse would only hurt local

people dependcm on these markets and
lead to further destruction.

"We have to focus attention on forms
of intensive agriculture that are appro-

priate for tliis region," Brown said. He
emphasized listening over talking, and
environmcmal pragmatism rather llian

dogmatism,

Increased awareness
Jaeger found some nwm for optimism

in the greai number of participants ex-

pccicd for this EarUi Day. Jaeger be-

lieved dial awareness of environmental
issues has been heightened by recent

events such as the Exxon Valdez oil Spill

and evidence of global warming.

"This |new awareoessj can be seen as a

repudiation of irresponsible policies during

the Reagan years." he said.

Jaeger also said ihai a major obstacle lo

environmcmal reform is the slower eco-

nomic growtli thai will result. Most pol-

icy changes are accompanied by signifi-

cant costs which affect all levels of soci-

ety, especially the working class. Many,

he said, will view needed environmcmal

measures as a threat (o their standard of

living,

Dcihier discussed the strain on environ-

mental resources which will accompany

the anticipated rise in world population.

In hi.s general comments to the panel, he

cited problems that demand immediate

solutions but have no easy answers, such

as the salinizaiion of irrigated land, the

disposal of high-level nuclearwaste. and

air pollution in populated areas.

Biosphere vs. technosphere

Halpem tried to offer some solutions lo

the problems raised by the other mem-
bers of the panel. She emphasized that

wc are living in a world that incorporates

both Ihe natural enviroruneni and human
technology. "Thai's where wc arc now,
living in a biosphere opposed by a tech-

nosphere," she said.

Despite the constant opposition of the

two, they must be made to work together

harmoniously if the biosphere is to sur-

vive, according lo Halpem, She said she

fell the solution lay in greater inlema-

lional cooperation for change.

Among the specific programs that are

presently being considered is an interna-

tional environmental organization, such

as Green Cross, intended to deal with

future envirorunental emergencies. In

addition, inlcmalional organizations, such

as the World Baiik, are now being asked

lo consider environmental issues in their

legislation.

Above all, Halpem stressed the impor-

tance of celebrating diversity, both as

people and as an inlerconnected bio-

sphere. It is only in this way, she said,

that any progress can be made.

Flavin discusses long range environmental agenda
by Dan Silverman

As Williams and the world prepared to

congratulate themselves for a successful

Earth Day cclebraiion, environmental

researcher Christopher Ravin *77 warned

an audience in Lawrence Hall that a great

deal remains to be done if we hope to

have a sustainable stKiety by the year

2O30. '

' R«Vin-i»>vice prawatew-ami-wwiioi' rc-

searcher-at the Worldwatch InstitUe, an

environmental research and policy or-

ganization based in Washington D,C. In

his lecture on Saturday, entitled "Earth

Day 203O: a Long Range Agenda", Flavin

explained that while this year's Earth

Day is a promising sign of global interest

in the environment, many of us still

remain ignorant or silent when confront-

ing the major changes required in our

systems of production and consumption.
' 'The environmental language itself has

been devalued, to the point where it's

almost meaningless, by coming out of

the mouths ofsome individuals and some

companies." Flavinsaid. "Manypoliti-

cians and many cor|X)rations have been

spending more in the last few months
cleaning up Uicir images rather than clean-

ing up the environment."

Flavin went on to discuss the major
problems of population growth and the

kind flf stress live billion people put on
the eitvironment through the reckless

consuto^ of messy resources, espe-

cially MM] fuels,

"]nddM*d|e real problem witli fossil

fue\s ttK&y^ts not scarcity but abun-

dance." Flavin said, "In effect we have

more fossil ^]s available lo bum than

the almosphifrc can afford to have us

bum.'

Pre



ARTS

K

by Ed Wifiuers

Willi labels in at Icasl seven coun
irics and seven studio albums, tlircc

live albums, and two EPs under iheir

bell, Christian Death arc more of an

inlcmatioiial otgani/atiini than a band.

The organization can be reduced to

one man: Valor, the enigmatic, an-

dmgynous singcr/songwriia who leais

the band, decides its lineup, and oc-

casionally plays all the instruments.

Everyone else seems loconie and go.

Valor lakes his band and his music
very seriously. On tlie liner notes of

the band's fourth album. Atrocities,

he writes, "herein contained are the

yuiiar and less tm the atmosphere.

Christian Death's latest epic. All the

Love
, All the Hate (Jungle) is divided

into two parts, each sold separately. The

first. All the Love (Freud CD33). is soni-

cally reminiscent of the hand's earlier

work and tackles love; its origins, its

fate, its uses, its abuses, its faults, its

glory. The second part, All the Hate

(Freud CD34), is raw and unsoflencd in

its rich, engaging condemnation of hale

in all of its manifesiaiions.

All the Love o[)ens with samples of

Martin Lulher King that lead into ' 'Live

LoveTogeiJier." in which Valor (backed

by the "All Holy Michigan Baptist Choir")

poses the ultimate question: "Why can't

we live love togclhcr?" This track repre-

yourhead. Valor guiturally addresses the

tyranny of gender and the disiraclion iif

sex, "Time slops away impatiently/ Feed

my desire passionately/ Love has raped

me/ Of the sofmcss of my soul/ Sex has

condemned me/ And avenged the love

stole." The music strains to create a

tabula rasa upon which Valor can wnic

with a voice as primal as it is unfixed.

Other highlights on Part One include

rousing covers of Eddie Hollan's "Love

is Like a (B)ilchin" in My Heart" and

Jimi Hendrix's "Angel." "Suivre La

Trace DcQuclqu'un" underscores Valor s

lyrical complexity (he seems to have an

affinity for Baudelaire). "I'm Using You

(For Love)" celebrates fidelity in a world

of temptaiionandjealou.sy: "^i^ou^aid^f

Rasputin's Music Box
emotiona] remains of millions." While

I'd be the firsi lo say lliat he should

sliclc to writing musie and not liner

notes. I'd also have lo say that this

mtlsic deserves lobe taken seriously.

With their second album. /I Catas-

trophe Ballet, C]\T'\5l\mDti&i\\ti^\A\^-

lished a reputation for crafting well

textured, elaborately produced mate

rial that usually consists of a strong

guitar lead, wandering, and vocals

that curdle the soul. By their sixth

album. Sex & Drugs & Jesus Christ,

the band had taken on a harder edge

with more emphasis on the rough

sents an extension of the experimenta-

tion with different styles of Black spiri-

tuals that began on Iheir last album.

"We Fall Like Love," the first single

off the album, overlays Flamenco guitar

and castanets with acoustic, electric, and

electronic strings from beyond the grave.

Valor alternately laments and praises the

paradoxical eternity of love: "I am to

love, honor, cherish, obey/ Until my death

and beyond my decay."

The strongest cut on Part One, "Love

Don't Bring Me Down," ' will suck you in

with mesmerizing drttms and bass while

a distant guitar threads its way through

you can't trust yourself you can't trust

me/ Solid as a Diamond is how our trust

must be."

Part Two, All the Hale, levels its raw

energy at hatred and intolerance. As the

ultimate personification of hate. Hitler

receives due attention. ' 'Out of the flesh

core/ Came this child/ Into a career of

evil," begins the first track, "Bora in a

Womb. Died in a Tomb." Valor fanci-

fully describes how, "...this bastard's

mother's/Contracting womb struggled/

To strangle him during his birth."

Although All the Hate is less accessible

than All the Love, there are some more

Its mtma,„|y rough guitar liclis but
chllil,>|, |a„j ^,,,j|j ,.^^^^ ly^.^^

.^

omimius even as ii hints thai Valor
miglii iiulccd have a sense of humor.

Kn.-.l !)„».„ ••„jl|„,^^^j,„„^^j
"'»"""'"«! huyidrumkit

"'|ii».iUol Violence," in three
'""' "'""Pli^ lo grapple wilh evil's
"*"'"* '""luce. "I Hate. Hate, and
herein v,,„ „^y,., ,„ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^|^
violem ev,| in j„y language ever/
Unk•^^

,il tourse, ymi beg nic/ No
i^iiy.

I 'i Mlher leave it up to the rest
of Ihe .,,,1,1 p„| ,^,„ ,MK»ci
Rusl„he\ predicament through his
»*n S.1I.UI,, Verses, and three, eve-
'ylhinf lr„m ihe IRA lothe KGB and
the KKK

'"'* Halt closes with "Man to
Falhe, hre, • a,e a^,„er lo Pan One's
"W,„i,j„ ,„ ^],„(||.j gji^ii,

..

y^i^j.
del la,e, ,hj, We are a plague/ And
Nalui, l,e„elf shall cast down her
"*" ai.,„„ns/ Imu ihy i^ralh that
sball u„i d„„„ !,„ ^jj,^ creations/
lnl„ iht math thai shall cleanse the
Ea,lli, hUici Fire." Tlic track ends
«bru|uh «„h a laped radio report of
Uf K„ii',dcadi.

Y,iu ,an lake or leave Christian

De,„hl,„„ser Press eo-founder and
n'u^ii iiim Ira Bobbins calls their
tnu^ii "pMcnlious;" Mick Mercer,
aiuh,r„iu,e Gothic Rix* Black Book,
h;nK(l„„ua„ Death as, "Ihe uhi-
male hf, IS a,i, art is life brigade. To
^^"11

.,1 ilieu, is lo wear a huge neon
^ij:!! -i.,ii„^;. 'I am a retard' above
you, he.„l"

Kusika, the African dance/music ensemble Tormed this year with Ernest Brown, Sandra Burton, and Ciarv .Snjkowski, performed svilh

Ephal Mujuru last Friday evening. Mujuru is a master of the mbira and a native of Zimbabwe. (Isaik.siin,

PERESTROIKA STUDY GROUP
June 1 9, 1 990 - July 1 2, 1 990

Moscow, Minsk, Kiev, Rlverboat to Odessa

Contact
International Educational Communications Center

(919) 882-7711

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN i V

PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUSTIO DAYS!
Objective: Fundraiser

Commitment: Minimal

Money: Raise $1,400

Cost: Zero Investment

Campus organizations, clubs, frats, soroilies

call OCMC at 1 (800) 932-0528 / 1 (800) 950-8472 eil. 10

Spring Weekend's Here!

Buy a flower for your date at the

Villaq& Ji^wcrSk&y

458-9696

J

Mountain Bike
Specialists

Complete Repairs on All Bikes

{^ MountairiW Goat
Water Street, Williamstown

Extended Hours Open 7 Days 4 13-458-8445

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 bclwet-n N.irih .Adams and WillJamslDwn

Plnincwi3-()081

BESTI'KICI-;iN YEARS
MOLSON GOLI)i:> IM)Z BOTTLES - $I3.99/case

CLOSi: OUT SPECIAL
PACIFICA CLAKA from Mexico - $9.99/case

prices Jii mil iiiclu'lc deposit

ALL VIDEO 111 NTALS-SI.SO PER NIOI IT

Many fiireign and hard to find titles

Courteous, olinosi professional service

STOPBYTQDAYl

* Receive current info »" I'™ airfares world-wide,

including India nnil the Orient

* Aintrak All-Aboiird fares and information

* Pick up a FREK COPY of the 1990 STUDENT
TRAVEL CATA1.()<-, featuring info on:

* Travel Abroad

VVorli Abroad

*Stu(l.v Abroad & Much More
I
iniilcil4ii.ii""yn'ra'ulog.5 available

THE-- ^
TRAVEL STOSB.ma

105 SPRING STREtl
WltllAMSIOWN, MASS 01267

(413) 45B-S7U
MASS. Toil FREE BOO-J21-1701
OUTSIDE MASS. BOO-JIS-SOSJ
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Arts In View

April 24

Al 7:30 p.m.. LccUiri:: "Feminism ami Redemption in Classic Jewi.sh Liicrii

lure. " by Dr. Nomian Cohen, dean of the Hebrew Union College, Jewisli Institute

ol Religion. Lawrence Hall, r(X)m 231-

At 7:30 p.m., Chinese Film: Kuimei a woman(\9H6). Weston Hall, room 10.

Al a p.m., Panel Discussion: Scenic and Theatre Criticism in the Soviet Union,
by Dr. Alia Mikhailova. Soviet arl critic and consultant lo the Culliiral Ministry

of the Soviet Union, and Vladimir Areifia/. free lance scenery designer Down
Stage. Adams Memorial Threatre.

At 9 p.m., Glasnosl Film Festival: Chernobyl Chronule oj Difficult Wft-ks.

Multicultural Center.

Al 10 p.m., Glasnosl Film Festival; Ihe BAM /^ne.. Miilluullural Ccnlcr

April 25

At 8 p.m., Glasnosl Film Feslival: The Lailor. Mulliciihural Ccnlcr.

Al 8:50 p.m., Glasnosl Film Festival: Early on Sunday Multicultural Center,

At y:05 p.m., Glasnosl Fihn Festival: Scenes at a Fountain. MulilculluralCcnlei

At 9:40 p.m.. Glasnosl Film Feslival: The Limit. MuliiciiUufal Ccnlcr,

April 26

Al8 p.m.. Theater Performance: Arms and the Man. by Clcorgc Bernard Shaw.
Admission S3 & S2. MainSlagc, Adams Memorial TliciUn:.

At 8 p.m.. Glasnosl Film Feslival: Black Square. Multicultural Center.

Al 9 p.m., Glasnost Film Festival: Dialof^ues. Multicultural Center,

Al 9:30 p.m., Glasnosl Film Festival: A/-*- YouGoinf- lo the Ball' Mullicnlliiral

Center.

Al 10 p.m., Glasnosl Film Festival: Tomorrow is a Holiday. Miillicultiiral

Center.

April 27

At 7:30 p.m.. Foreign Film Series: The Nest (1980, Spain), wilh English

ublitles. Directed by Jaime de Arminian. Weston Hall, r(K)m 10.

At 8 p.m.. Ephlals Concert: Wilh s[)ccial guests, the Hainilinns. from Hariiillnn

College. Admission: Si. Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall,

Al 8 p.m.. Theater Performance: Arms ami the Man, by George BenKinl Sh.^\^

Admission S3 & S2. MainStage, Adams Memorial Tliealre

Al 8 p.m., Glasnosl Film Festival: Marshal Blacker Multicultural Ceiilcr

At 8 p.m., Arl Lecture: •Rembrandt and ihc Spoken Word," by Julius S, Held,

professor emeritus of art history, Barnard College, Columbia University. Clark

An Institute.

At 9:l0p.m., Glasnost Film Festival: TheTrial-IL Multicultural Ccnlcr.

Al 10 p.m.. Glasnosl Film Feslival: Adonis Xl\\ Mulucullural Center

April 28
Al 8 p.m., Theater Performance; Arms andthe Man, by George Bcmanl Sh.iw

Admission S3 & S2. MainStage. Adams Memorial Theairc

Al 8 p.m., Williams Choral Si>ciety Perlormantc: With David Citiggs l.int>\>.ei

visiting director. Program will include works by Handel. Mo/on. an(\ HhviIti ant

will feature several soloists. Admission S5 or free. Chupin Vlall.

#Ui
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A

Softball team battles back in three

straight games, but falls short in two

byJerfMerritt

A paitcm emerged in the ihrcc games

which Ihe women's sofiball leain played

over the early pari of the pusi weekend.

RS three times the squad diij; a hole foi

ilself in the early going before battling

back tomakc the contests close. All three

games were one-run affairs in the end,

but the Ephwomcn came up short in two

of ihcm as tlicir season mark dropjJed lo

5-2. Williams wound up on llic wrong

end of a 4-3 score at Western New Eng

land College on Friday before splitting a

iwinbill with Smith at Cole Field on

Saturday, witming 5-4 in ihc opener and

dropping the second game 4-3.

The start of Saturday's doublchcader

was delayed by an hour because of the

rain which had been coming down all

morning. When the first game finally gol

underway Ihe visitors junipeJ out to a

quick lead, touching Eph starter Cathy

Hanclich '91 for dirce runs in the first

two innings,

T>ie Williams infield misplayed a pair

of bunts leading off ihe game, putting

Smith runners al the comers wiihnobody

out. A double steal brought the first run

in, but then Hanclich was able logain her

composure and reltre a pair of Smith

batters. The Ephwomcn were unable lo

escape trailing only by one, as a wild

pilch allowed the second runner lo come

home for a 20 Smitli lead.

TIte bulge grew to tlircc when Nancy

Blanchard led off ihc top half of the

second with a long home run over the

head of Marj' Carney '93 in Icfl field.

TTie Smith squad threatened to break the

game wide open, loading the bases with

only one out. but Hanclich silenced the

rally by forcing a pair of infield fly ouis.

Williams gol on the scoreboard in the

bottom half of the third. Juniors Dec

Goodwin and Jackie Wcider reached base

on consecutive walks, and Carney scored

Goodwin from third with a hard ground

out.

Follow the bouncing ball

The defensive gem of the afternoon

took place in the top half of the fourth,

when the first Smith bailer lifted a fly

into short center field. Dcvorah Goldman
'93 came in on the ball from center field,

while shortstop Tanya Nunc/ '92 and

Goodwin al second base wcic both in hoi

pursuit as well. Goodwin reached for the

ball and i( bounced off the end of her

glove and scented headed for lurf. bin

Nunc-! Slabbed il with her glove for the

out.

With two down and llic bases empty in

the bottom half of ihe fifth the Williams

bats woke up, putting together a rally

which nudged the Ephs into ihc lead.

Kelly Clinchy. on the mound lot SmiHi.

had yielded only i*" hus in ihc I irsi lour

innings, bui the heart ol the Williiinn

lineup came up wiih three consecutive

hits and three runs.

Carney gol the Ephwomcn siarlcd with

her second llil •»! the afternoon, a single

inio righi field Nunc/ followed her with

a single lo ccnlci. and then first hiiseman

Holly Hedeman "^2 drilled a single to

ceniet which bn)ughl Carney scajnpcr-

ing around from second to score with a

perfect slide under the Smith catcher's

lag,

Nunez and Mcdenian advanced to sec-

ond and third on Ihe play, and botJi came

around to score when Ihc troubles ol ihe

Smith catcher contmued. A pitch gol

away from her, and her throw lo make a

play on Nunc/ al die plaie went awo' as

well, allowing Hedeman to come home

for a 4-3 Williams lead.

A thrllllnR seventh

Tlie game went lo the seventh wiili the

Ephwomcn clinging to a one-run advan-

tage, Tlie leadof I balicr for Smith singled

up the middle, bui she was nailed in a

rundown when she tentatively tried lo

steal second. The next ballet singled as

well, advanced to second on a ground

out. and went to third on a passed ball.

With iwoouis and ihc tying run al third,

the Smilli bailer lined a single just over

the oulsirelchcd glove of Nunez to knoi

the contest al 4-4,

The drama of the bottom half of the

sevcntli was rather brief, as sophomore

Patty Althoff's one-woman show car-

ried the Ephs lo victory. Pinch-hilling

for GtxxJwin. she led off with a sharp

single into lefi field. With Wcider al the

plale, Alihoff swiped second and took

third as the throw skipped inio center

field. Weider remained a mere spectator

al ihe plaic when a wild pitch bmught

AllJioff home from tliird and inio ihe

joyous arms of her teammates. Hanclich

earned the victory, improving her record

lo4 1 while fanning five Smith baiswonicn

in the game.

Let's play two!

The second half of ihe iwinbill featured

a pitching matchup of freshman Aim

Wawrukiewic/ for the Ephwomcn and

Smith's Cathy Swymcr. Smith jumped

out nn lup in the first inning with a home

nm past a diving Mcr Collura '93 in

center field.

S wyrncr had no trouble in the first three

frames, lacing ihe niinimuni of nine

Williams bailers, while her icammales

appeared lo give her a 2U lead in the

third inning. An apparent home nm into

the gap in left center field was turned

into an out when the alcn Ephwomcn ap-

|K:iilcd ihat the Smith player had misscil

second base.

Smilli scoreti a second run which counlal

m the foiirtli inning, however, as with

iwooutsCollurawasimablctomndown

a short fly ball and a Smith baserunnet

scored from second. Williams licd the

score al iwo in ihc bottom half of the

lt>iir[h. as Carney drew a base on balls

and Nunc/ smacked a home run.

ITic game went to the sixth with the

score still knotted, and Camcy led off for

the Ephs with a single past Uic Smith first

baseman. A wild pilch seni her down lo

second, and she look ihird on Nunez'

grounder lo short. With Hedeman at bai

a pilch again gol away from the Smith

catcher, and Carney crossed ihc plate for

a 3-2 Williams lead.

Ephs denied a sweep

The Smilli squad put together a rally in

Ihc top half of the seventh, pushing two

across iJie plate for a 4-3 lead, A pair of

singles and an error by third baseman

Allison Meade '93 lied the score al three

and left runners on second and third with

nobody out. A deep ground ball brought

tlie go-ahead nm in from third, forcing

tlie Ephwomcn to try to rally again in the

Ixjttom of the seventh.

Tliis time there was no rally forthcom-

ing . as Swymcr retired ihc Ephs 1 -2-3 to

ensurc a split of the doublchcader for

Smith. Carney had a fine afternoon for

Williams, going 3 for 4 from the plate,

knocking in a run, and scoring three

limes. Wawrukiewicz' record dropped

to 1-1 on the season.

In a game which was rescheduled after

an early season rainout, the Ephwomcn

travelled to Western New England Col-

lege on Friday aflemtxin and were dealt

llieir first loss of Uic season. The WNEC
squad touched Hanclich for four runs in

its first two at bats and then slaved off a

fierce Williams rally in the seventh.

The Ephs had closed the gap to 4-1 in

the fourth when Nunez gol on with a

single and came around to score. In their

final chance they went down fighting,

scratching out three singles and a pair of

walks in the seventh to push two runs

across the plate. But catcher Audra

Mazdzer '91 grounded inio a fielder's

choice with the bases loaded as the rally

ran outof gas.U was the first defeatof the

season for the Williams squad.

The Ephwomen reium to the Cole Tield

diamond this afternoon for a niaichup

with Mount Holyoke, marking llic fifth

consecutive game day for the squad as it

attempts to make up all of the rained out

games from earlier in the season, Thurs-

day will find the team travelling lo

Wcsifield before another iwinbill ai home

this weekend against Trinity.

Track teams coast to Little 3 crown
by Robb Friedman

Grins abounded at Plansky Track this

past Saturday when, for the lliird year in

a row. both Williams uack teams cap-

tured the venerable Liltle Three tide. The
meet started amidst much controversy as

the Amherst track coach, in a desperate

move, tried to rearrange the order of

track evenu lo involve trials in every

sprint evcni, including the 400m dash
and 400m intermediate hurdles.

Unfonunaicly, his pesky efforts were to

no avail as Williams swept the top three

or four places in nine events, Amherst

competitors won only one event, while

the men's team won fourteen of nineteen

evenu, and the women won ten of seven-

teen. When the dusl had cleared after the

massacre, the score stood Williams 1 04

.

Wesleyan 60, and Amherst 14 for the

women's team and Williams 1 28.

Wesleyan 51, and Amherst 20 for the

men. The men almost doubled ilie amount

of points that Amherst and Wesleyan
would have had combined.

The women got the meet off to a great

Mart as the sprint relay team of Kira

Shields '91
. Kim Bamdollar '9

1 , Nicole

Jefferson "90, and Alison Smith '90 almost

garnered a new record while trying lo

catch Wesleyan's relay. Smith did quite

well against tough competition, placing

second in both the 200m and 400m sprints.

Shields dominated both the lOOm and

400m hurdle events, both of which were

iwcpl by Williams runners. Bamdollar

won the 800m with an ama/ing time of

2:18. with Sue Donna '92 and Cherie

Macauley '92 hot on her heels. The in-

domtnable duo of Anne Piatt '91 and

Ann Dannhauer '90,closely followed by

Karen Morrissey '93, raked in points in

the 15(H)m.

Plult storms to 3000 win

Piatt also won the 3000m, just edging

Arm Bokman '91. Both runners quali-

fied lor nationals with Uieir perform-

ances. In ihe field events. Jefferson con-

tinued her winning streak in the high

jump with a5"2" leap. Shelly Whelplon
'90 won the shot put, and Rebecca Bea-

vers '93 inched Linda Allen '93 in ihe

hammer throw. TTic closest battle of ihe

day was in the discus, when Whelplon
broke the school record in the discus with

her loss of 105'8 1/2" and Allen broke it

back. 105' 11 1/2", in a four-person sweep

of the event.

The men's sprini relay team was taken

aback when they overheard ihe Amherst

sprinters say they thought they could

easily defeai ihe Williams learn. Trying

lohold back their laugher, the relay team

of Johnny Walker '90, Larry Smidi '92,

LaRon Batchelor "92, and Jonalhon Lin-

dley '92 rocketed lothc astounding time

of 42,81, The Amherst team skuttlcd

their relay on llic second leg as they

fumbled ihcir baton. The "B" team,

composed of freshmen Guy Rcavis. Jeff

Whiiaker. Nevilk Dougla-s. and Philipp

Justus, came in second, beating the next

team by ten seconds.

Williams runners continued their domi-
nation by sweeping the 100m, as Lindlcy

won in 1 1 1 6 wiih Walker and Justus nol

far behind, Smitli look die 200m honors,

with his bcsi time ever of 22,32. Lindlcy

was second and Batchelor third. A wave
of putiile tt ashed across the finish line in

die 4l)0m as Batchelor won the 400m in

49,78. just ahead of Carey Simon "90

(looking sharp with his new Larry Smith
haircut) and Brad Behr '92. Jeff Cooper

tiing

Evans undefeated after tough singles match;

Ephs host New England tourney this weekend

'93 ran the best race of his season as he

won the 800m in 1:56,

Men sweep 5000

Dylan Cooper '91 led a sweep of the

5000m run. followed by Nalc McVey-

Finney "90, EvanDriscoll '91, and Brian

Moore '93. who shattered the 16-niinute

barrier with a lime of 15:59,97. Sal

Salamone '93, won both the 110 high

hurdles and the 400m intcrmcdiaic huniles,

imdoubtedly because of his first haircut

since November. Marc Bcitz '91 won the

3000m steeplechase in his bare feet.

Field event performances were also up

lo par as Dave Wahl '93 led a freshman

sweep in the triple jump, with Derek

Calsam and Salamone bringing up the

rear. Glenn Beard '91 won the javelin

with his best Uuow ever, 154'. Walker

won the lungjump, and Steve Moran '91

showed the Wesleyan vaultcrs the proper

way to use a pole in his vault victory.

The track teams pui the iting on the

cake of their victory as the wumcn's

1600m relay of Shields, Hamdollar,

Macatilay. and Domia humbled ihi oilier

mile relays. The men's team pin tojjcihcr

iwo relay teams. "A" and "H ".uiadd

some sport Ui their relay. Salamonf siancd

the "B".running like a scalded do^, and

took the load witJi a mind-bijggling split

of 48.9. The "B" team tried tn hold off

the "A" learn for as long as ihcj luuld.

but Larry Smith of the "A" luiim ii,ok

back the lead. Simon ran ii in, lirustiin

with a time of 3:22.

The team's goal, die New EnfiLiml Small

College Athletic Conference champion-

ships, is now in sighi. The uaili itarn

travels to Tufis this Saturday Uu «,i,ai

promises lo be a closely conk-MLd meet
for both men's and women's iimh^

continued from page 10

set. winiiirij; (i 2,

Evaiiv v.vn an impressive and lough

single nidlch verses Zerbib, Slill undc-

fcatc<ioviTall, Evans won by keeping his

concirurjuon. (something his opponent

was nui dl'li- to do al crucial points in the

malchi Ml* won 7-6. 6-4.

Coai.Si Dave Johnson said he told Evans

aftei lih singles malch that it was the best

teniii\ he seen him play all season.

"1*111 even more impressed that he's

been abk to win olhcr matches when has

noibccnui Ihe lopufhis game," he said.

Buxbaum also had a lough time on the

court. Aliiiough he lost ihe first set 6-0.

several g.inKs were close. There were
three gtiiK-. V, here Buxbaum could not

make the hi j! )'l.i\,.ind ihcy cosi him the

maicIt.Likc ihc icsiofhis icammates.he

came l strong! in ihe second set. but his

advcrs y wouliin'i let thisonc fall away;

Buxba n lost 6-1.

HunI iiid Welles won tlicir matches;

howev , ihe overall results had already

beeiid .ided. Huniheai WaUh(v2.4-6,

7-5; wiles beat Ken Tarknlf 6-1, 7-5.

Sftne scort, diffcrinl team

Against Colgate, Hunt and Evans cai

BRANNING'S RESTAURANT

-Come try our Sunday brunch - only $8.95

-We offer a free dozen shrimp with every entree

Opens on Tuesday-Thursday at 4 pm
Opens on Friday & Saturday al 12 pm

Route 8. North Adams

very close lo winning Uieir doubles match.

After losing the first set 3-6, Ihey came

back lo win the second by Uic reverse

score. But at 5-3 in the third set, serving

for the win, Html and Evans couldn't

hold on. They didn't win anotlicr game,

and they lost their match 7-5.

Buxbaum and Caltabiano had a rough

match, but came out on top. After win-

ning a close first set, tticy lost a close

seccmd set 6-4. With both teams fighting

il out for llie win. ihcy reached a tiebreaker.

For Buxbaum and Caltabiano, il was no

contest. Tliey won the tiebreaker 7-3,

thus winning the malch 7-6.

Bnmer and Welles also beat their oppo-

nent, winning ihc first set 6-4, dien los-

ing the second by the reverse score. In the

final sei.lheyhadan easier time handling

their opponents and won the ihird scl 6-

3.

Caltabiano and Kim never had a chance

U) get into a groove in their singles matches.

Tliey were both over as soon as lliey

started. Caltabiano lost 6-1, 6-3; Kim

lost 6-0, 6-3.

Evuns* day In the office

Evans won one of the two singles matches

for the Ephs in a fashionable manner. He

dominated the first set 6-1. Then, when

the score was 3-4 in the second set, Evans

said he got nervous for arcasonunknown

tohim that caused him to lose his service

game and eventually the set 6-3. But he

quickly regained his composure and again

dominated the third set. He won 6-1.

Until llie tail end of the second set.

Buxbaum looked as though he were going

to join Evans in the winners' coliunn. He

won ihc first set 6-3 and served for the

malch when the score was 5-4 in the

second. Buxbaum said thai al this mo-

ment his opponent tunied red-hot and

could not be stopped. He lost that set 7-

5 and pnwccdcd to lose the final set 6-4.

"I was discouraged after losing the

second set," he said. "He caught fire and

1 couldn't step up the pace."

Captain HunI lost his match in straight

sets. He had his chances, but couldn't

capitalize against his strong opponent

He lost 6-4, 6-2.

Welles had little trouble winning his

singles match, Perhaps pumped from

winning his doubles match, he domi-

nated from the start, winning 6-2. 6-3.

The Ephs will go against anoUier rival,

Wesleyan, tonight. This weekend, the

Ephs will hosl the New England Small

College AlJiletic Conference Tournament.

Smith scores career high; lax posts 18-4 win

continued from pu[;e 1ft

down the field constantly, forcing what

SmiUi called a "mn imd gun game."

Despite the fact that tliis is n<H how tlicy

chose 10 play, the Ephs seeiucd lo benefit

from ihiss^lc of play, sconng numenius

fast break and man-up goals.

Williams dominated fnmi tlic start, uiking

a 7 2 lead in the first quarter and extend-

ing it to 1 1 -3 at halfiime. When it was all

over, the scoreboard read IK 4. This

offensive explosion is all ihe more im-

pressive considering dial one nf the top

scorers, Bob Santry, was oui of lown at a

wedding.

Tlie oilier players took up Uie slack

quite effectively. Ian Smith lind ii Liireer

high game, scoring six goals and four

assists. Although he has had a steady

year, hchas been frustrated al limes with

his lack of scoring. Saturday, however,

he was all over the field, scoring from

every angle, despite defenders who slashed

him on and someiimes after nearly every

play. Smith said he was glad lo have

"stopped hilling the post and started

hilling the twine." Brent Powell chipped

in five goals and an assist, and Andy
Everett "92 stepped in U> score three

goals and four assists. Keeper Rob Lambert

again anchored a solid defense with 18

saves.

Coach ken/ic Lambdescrilicd ihe effort

as "solid on all areas," pointing par-

ticularly to the outstanding goaltending

and offensive poise in the face of a

chippy defense. He said he was glad to

get out of the game without losing any-

one to an injury.

A tough week lies ahead for the Ephs,

who travel to perennial powerhouse

Springfield on Thursday inaclashof the

Division 111 lacrosse lilans. These two

impressive victories give tlic Ephs some

momentum going into what looms as tlie

biggest game of llicseason. Coach Ljunb

describes his thoughts about the coniesl

as "nervously confident." The Ephs

then face Little Three rival* Wesleyan ai

home on Saturday.

Carr, Mann and Lipp honored at New Englands

continued from page 10

Mann who snagged the hobbling pigskin

and pushed over several Daimiouth play

crs to louch down to increase the store

to 7-0, Dartmouth made an impressive

effort al a comeback laic in the game, bui

WiUianis preserved the shuioui with solid

defense, With this victory under llieir

belts. Williams advanced to the (mal

round of ihc New England loumamcnl

where tlicy had to face the cheapest team

in die league. UVM.

TheUVM fullback "Chip-her" opened

Ihc Hnalgame with a kick thai could only

be rivaled by ifie likes of Katy Carr. The

Evil Green Wenches stayed well wiiliin

ihc 22 and. by knocking players down

randomly, ihcy managed to clear a path

to the try-zone. Be try was converted,

and raised the score to 60. Williams

iricd 10 come back with the following

kickoff. bui Oic Mountaineers were ready.

UVM was soon close to the try line

again.

Robin Snyder '91 made her debut as

sec(md row during llie second half, pro-

viding much-needed fresh energy to the

strum, who bad been rucking and maul

ing for 125 minutes. This reporter is a

liillle unsure of the second-lmlf events as

she left ui lour the greater Hanover area,

inspecting its fine medical facililics.

Reports from the survivors indicate thai

(-nllian Flory '92 tackled uemendotisly

m her first game of the day, UVM was on
Ihc five-mcicr mark the entire second
half, but the lough White would not let

them over the line. As a result. Williams

came home with a second-place trophy

luid three "Seleci Side" all-stars. Carr.

Mann and Lipp were all honored lA

members of a side composed of the top 1

5

players at the New Englands.

The latest from...

()n otiicr New England pitches, the Killer

B's travelled lo Yale to lake on the Blue

Asidc.Thegamegot off ton Iflic start, as

the young Williams Ruggers failed lo

recognise the players on ihc pilch as the

women's team. Margarci Wang '93 played

an excclleni game, tackhng her oppo-

nents repeatedly and wiih commendable

enthusiasm, Megan Hays "93 played her

usually strong game, outsmarting the

other scrum half, Alison Schapker '93

and Mary Mihalopoloas "93 provided

strong support in the scrum as Nickie

Bouvier '92 barrelled over the large

"women".
Offensively-minded Beth Baltic '93 and

try-queen Mel Lucy '91 were thwarted at

the liy line by the seemingly impene-

trable Yale wall. Danielle Boyd '91 kicked

well wrcduce ihe Yaleoffense, but in the

end. that huge steam roller that they

called ihcir scrum fiatlened the Williams

defense for two converted tries and a

penalty kick, raising the score to 15-0.

The C and D sides crumbled, as only a

few scrummies and no bfcks showed up

for the exhibition game. Next week all

sides will be united for the first time this

season as ihc team travels loWesleyan in

an effort to preserve our Little Three

honor.
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Athlete of the Week

This week's Adilele of ihe Week .ward is sh.re.l bv juninr lullb.ck Kaly Carr
Md sophoiiiore hooker Caillin Maiin, who led ihc womeiis r>.gby leaili lo an
outstanding seeond place trophy in the New England tonmanlcnt held last

weekend al Dartmoutli, In doing whatever fullbacks do, CaiT became a team
legend and earned a place on Ihe l.'i-mcmbcr all-toumey team. Mann also turned
in a solid toiu™mcnt, winning every scram down against the Boston Women's
Club.

Grounds crew mars doubleheader; Ephs drop 2

Sports Quiz

Win a SI5 gifi ccrtificaic fuini Goffs -- unicr llie Qui/.]

1) Name the male and female who won itic 1990 Boston Maralhon.
2) As of Saturday, which National League skipper had guided his club
U) nine consecutive victories al the start of the season?

3) Name al least two of the llirec Williams football players who were
recently named lo the 1989 Piz/a Hut Division 111 All-America team.

4) Which professional sports teams play their home games in a stale that

begins with the letter A?

Congrats and a S15 Goffs gift cmifieate to Aaron Crandall of Food
Services, chosen randomly from all of the entries which had three
correct answers!

Last week's answers; Al Arbourof ilie Islanders tied Scolly Bowman for
most career playoff victories; the Seattle Kingdonie recently had iis first

sellout in the 1 4 year history of ilic Mariners; Mark Langston and Mike
Wilt combined to no hit the Mariners on the third day of the season; the
Seattle Mariners have never had a winning record in the history of the
organization.

by Chuck Sumuelson

Kevin Miichcll eats Vicks* Vapor Hub.

Wade Boggs cats chicken. Never, ever

mention a no-hitter that's in progress.

More than most sports, superstition is a

fundamental part of baseball because :l

is so easy to upset the timing which

separates the thousandths of a second

difference between a base hit and a foul

ball.

That timing was upset in a double header

on Sunday at Coombs Field when the

Wesleyan Cardinals look both games

from the home team, coming from be-

hind lo win 4-3 in the first game and then

cruising to a 5-4 win in the second.

Coach Jim Briggs said, "we left loo

many men on base today." Of the 13

nmners tJie home team didn't pick up,

eight were in scoring position when

Wesleyan recorded the third out of the

inning.

The two losses dropped Williams lo 10-

10 on llie season and left their northern

record only two games over .500 at 6-4.

The twinbill started promisingly enough

in iJie Ihe first game. Cleanup hitter John

Whalcn '91 gave Williams die game's

first run when he took Wesleyan starter

John Hurley deep to left field for his

second home run of the week.

Wesleyan first baseman Craig Mannar-

ino ended starter Jeremy Austin's bid

for a
I

reached ha

tied thi; H

I t;aiiK- in the founh when he
'"I iui OTor and Miirk Coasoile

"t^wiihanRRI single lorighl.

f)eTe.wi dIaLs 8
Willij,,,,, hr„Kc the tie in the bottom

hall ot ,h. ,nn,ng when senior center
tieldci ToUd Streiier doubled to right.
Catcher JcflDcTeso -92 picked him up
and added another run himself when he
Etcpi)cd up ,u Ihe piaie and knocked
Hurky V i,Uiiun^ over the fence in left
field,

.

^*=Ti:Mi ^ iy|,.r jjavc ihc Ephs a seem-
ingly ^'miloriahie lead. Austin retired

_,""'"''' I'^ismen in order in the fifth
and suih

In Ilk' I.,,, .,! Ihc seventh, he retired Ihe
Iirsi hMa h.forc cleanup hitter Malt
Mrochclt„i,,,uusl,oiofftheendofhis
bai k.i dii infield single. Austin retired
tHe ncM bailer, and ihe ganie seemed
sccur;^

Tlia

team n

rt funny thing happened. The
i^lii not have noticed it, but die

fans (l„| Aniicipaiing a Williams win.
the yniiiiids erew lowered the sweeper
that Itk'j use lo snicwth the infield be-
tween panics The supersiiious knew that

lhis\vjsj|cKissordealh. Like talking
aboui

, 110 hiiicr, you can never antici-
pate ilR md in baseball. There is no
clock

^^" ili^- pilcli after the sweeper was

lowered. Austin served up a ganie-lymg

homemntocalcherOleniiFiankel, After
the game. Briggs was to say that bui foi

Slroebers "dribbler" and the Austin's

fastball to Frankel, Williams won the

game.

Even after Frankel's blast, die home
learn gamely battled back. Paul Rcidy
'92 led off the boitom of the seventh with

a single. Junior Chns Perry j)crfetlly

executed a sacrifice that left Reidy in

scoring position with one out. The inning

ended with Reidy on second.

Freshman John Edman likewise led off

the eighdi with a single. With two outs he
moved to third on junior Mike Hyde's
single to right. Etiman ended the innint'

on third.

In the top of the ninth, Austin, still

pitching lough, finally made a mistake

and grooved a fastball to number five

hitler Kevin MeGonagle. McGonaglc's
homer over the right field porch gave
Wesleyan the advantage they needed.

Reidy led off the inning widi a walk and

reached third, but the game ended when
Laurin Laudcroute '92 grounded oul.

Wesleyan goes for sweep
Freshman Jeff VanhiKtk lixik the mound

in the second game hoping to erase the

heartbreaking loss from the Ephs' memo-
ries. He sent down the first four Cardinals

in order, but gave up a home run and two

walks alter Ihe next batter reached on an

infield single. ( MIy Brian Harwell's heads

up double ])lay ranging to his right,

stabbing a hard-hit grounder, stepping

on the bag and throwing lo first got

Williams oui of the inning down only 2-

0.

Williams scored one run in the diird and
got back inlo the game by scoring three in

the fifdi, but Wcsleyan's starter squelched

a seven 111 -inning rally when he left Whalcn
l(K)king at a 2-2 fastball and induced

Rick Laferriere to fly out to right to end

the game, widi the lying and winning
runs on ihird and second.

In other action

Last Friday, Williams defeated a pow
erful North Adams Stale squad 9-6 in a

road game down Route 2. Freshman Tom
Wintner (3-0) .shook off a shaky slan.

givmg up two nins in ihe first inning, to

earn the complete game win.

On Wednesday, the team downed Al-

bany Stale 15 1 inaneasy win for Austin,

Tile Ephs collected 1 9 hits in the slugfesl

and John Whalen knocked in a home run.

On Monday. Ihe team beat Union 1 1-U).

scoring five runs in ihe last two innings

of their comc-from-behind victory.

Williams wilt hope to build on last

week's wins on Tuesday when Amherst
travels north as the Ephs try lo win their

firsi Litilc Three match of the year.

Golf squad takes third, heads for Championship

The CTS Thunderstit:k"*is tlic most powerftil racquet
made by Pnnce Lver

Us wide body frame CPrincc's widest ever) i.s 36min at
the lip, and tapers to 24mm al the handle.

Thi.s Constant Taper System"* dusiyn. along with Ihe
unique Prince Cushion Grip System;" allows you to hit your
most powerful shots with maximum confidence, comfort
and control,

Tlie CTS ThundLTsiick. Tako ^'Ollr opponent by storm.

PnnCB LITm GAMiS BEGIN.

GofTs Sports, Inc.

MCyVISAAMKX
Bruce Goff '83, owner

15 Spring StTMt

OpenTO^rs

by Ben Wright

The members of Ihe Williams golf

team rolled out of bed early Sunday

moming. rubbed the sleep oul of their

eyes, and left campus for the New Eng-

land InlercoUcgiate Golf Championship,

hoping lo iiim their play up a notch from

their two most recent performances. On
Thursday the Ephs had placed third in a

twelve-team event at Skidmore, and on

Saturday they were beaten by Skidmore

and the University of Maine in a home

trimatch.

Sophomore Jeff Alexander's 77 paced

the team al the Skidmore Invitational

•md uu- him a third-place finish in the
indiviJujl ^landings. John McCormick
shot a ssiiid S2, while Sean Seguin '91

and Da^e Frechette '93 posted an 84 and
an8(>,fc^pt:ciively, Altliough junior co-
capijin \khaei La Porte's score was
disquaiiliod due lo an obscure rule con-
cerning pmuT grips, the Ephs were bested

onl\ bv Skidmore and Hamilton. Both
tearn «crc nationally ranked, but the

Ephmcnicltthcycouldhaveplayedeven

better

"lt«t «;uit to move up into the same
class v*,;li [hose schools, we need to

imprmc oil our head-lo-head compeli-
liori ^:\i: i)n;m," commented Seguin.

"We were only a few shots back of

Hamillunand we really didn't play up to

our potential, which makes it all the more
frustrating," added La Porte.

A tough match
Saturday's match pined Williams against

Ihe talented squads from Skidmore and
Division 1 Maine, The Ephs were simply

outmatched, losing decisively to both

schools. McCormick posted a team-best

80, while La Porte fired an 82, Seguin an

83. Frechette an 85, and Carter Brothers
'90 an 86.

The Ephmen were perhaps looking past

the trimatch toward New Englands, which

began the next day.

"We knew it would be difficult lo upset

Skidmore or Maine, but we still didn't

gel thekindof effort we needed," noted

Seguin.

Alexander, whose score didn't count,

said, "1 just wasn't in it loday mentally.

Hopefully we shouldn'lhave any trouble

bouncmg back diis week."

The Eph duffers have shown consider-

able potential thus far this spring, al-

though they haven'tputil together on ihc

same day. Hopefully that day will come
loday. as the team vies for the New
England crown.

Men's, women's crew dominate Little Three action

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

by Todd Owens

For Ihe diird consecutive year, die men's

crew squad succeeded m capturing botli

the varsity and junior varsity eight lilli:s

at the Little Tlirec Regatta. For the List

time in eight years, ihe crew also brnii:;hi

home the novice eight trophy.

In die varsity race. Williams nU m
early lead at the slart and moved slna^ly

on Wesleyan tliroughoui the first ihou

sand meters. Sitting on a comforublc

lead. Williams went over the line live

seconds aliead of Wesleyan. whik .tri

tmcompetilive Amherst boat was third

The victory marks the first time in \mn<i

than ten years that a crew has been .ihK'

to hold on to the varsity title for :i;rcc

consecutive years. With Ihe win. thf lir--;

eight improved its record to 14 - -1

In the junior varsity event, apouiTiul

Williams crew moved away iroiii

Wesleyan throughout the race, finhhiiij:

two lengths of open water over WesK) jii

Like the varsity, the JV's vicior\ i-. iIk'

third Liiile Three win in as many \cm--

The first novice eiglil barely maii.it-L\l .i

^T, ,.»a Wesleyan. with the final mar- Lasl week, the crew raced Connecticut
(:: U than a second. Running into College and WPl. Rowing into a strong
!;,'i,"!c midway down the course, the headwind.varsitycighlwoncasily, while
V: dipped a buoy and came to a dead the novice men's eight had a struggle but

,'i,ij! !«lher dian a comfortable one-length emerged in die lead under die wire. Break-
,1.1.:, t|B novice rowers found diemselvcs ing inlo fours, the first varsily had a

Running into trouble midway down
the course, the boat clipped a buoy...

3 length off Wesleyan by the lime dicy

restarted. With less than five hundred

meters to go. they regained the lead and

held on through a Wesleyan sprini ui win

by two seats.

The varsily four, despite personnel

switches and a preponderance of star

b{»ard oarsmen, gave Wesleyan a run for

the title. After a solid race, diey came up

two lengths short, though managing lo

edge out Amherst by a lillle more than a

length. The second novice eighl man
aged lo edge out the Wesleyan boat,

despite a last-minute crab, but lost to ;i

ijuick Amherst novice lighlweigh

dogfight all die way down Ihc course with

a strong Connecticut four. Briefiy losing

the lead with only four hundred nielers lo

go, die first four pulled hack ihnnigh lo

win by half a lenglli,

NcM week. Ihc team travels lo Philadel-

phia lor a race with Georgclown.

Women also bring

home crowns
bv Julie Kirkland

Tlie women's crew cupiured ihe varsily

and junior varsity eighl titles at the Little

Three Regatta lasl Saturday. With a slight

ruin lo hold the water flat and the wind

nunimal. the varsity 8 was able to pull a

slrong. controlled race to edge oul a

conipelilivc Wesleyan boat with Amhcrsi

a distant ilurd. The oarswomen were able

loopen w aler around the 500-meicr mark

despite being on the outside of a star-

board turn. Holding on lo diis lead, the

Ijoal won by four seconds over Wesleyan

and ihus had the privelegc of dirowing an

unusually CLXiperative Megan Ouchler-

loney '90 into the river.

JV coxswain Steve Scovdie '91 also

hinded in ihe brisk water after his boat

won the JV event over Wesleyan. The

WiUiiims boal pulled ahead throughout

Ihe race, al first by inches and finishing

with a strong sprint and significant open

water.

The varsily four, with Alex Love '91

andSixiLaKim '91 rowing their second

race of the day. came in a close second lo

the Amherst four. The novice eight fin-

ished well ahead of ihe Amherst boat, but

came in second to Wesleyan.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BYJUDmi C. DALTON/Puzzles Edrted by Eugene T.

63 \^'hiT'' BondACROSS

1 Priivoirs

5 Shinbonr
10 Bucks- males
l4"Big"crf'ali(in

ihpiiry

18 ll'sniilhlnglii

Graf
19 .laparipse port
20 Sea birds

22 Ending for

buck tir smack
23 Slme-downs
25l.-ra?,Vlalk

27Ava'swas
liaicfiHH

28 Himks
30 Rod crystal

minrral
31 Division word
32 Pit kIp fluid

33 Charier
34 Plants with two

st'fd Icavt's, hir
short

DOWN
1 Aiuhiivy sauci
2 Sirnigcd toy
3 Flush

4 C'utlings

5 Idols of sons
8 "

^iilccio

hnvoa mim
around

7 Ullah.

Peisian

rrligidus

Icadn
8 Wialh
9 Havdn s

linmHiinil

lOFini/ied
II Whal spell

biiidcisdo

37 Thin pancakes
38 Cerlam

-survpyors'^

42 Make amends
43 Wrpck winders
45 Kmick
46 Prop.s for TV

wt'alhprnirn
47 Traln.toJo.se

48 Seasons In Pau
49 Middling
50 ICsbelowa

sop,

51 Greens, rooked
55 RiRhl hand

page
56 Stains, old siyle

58 SI rive

59 FormpiJicinr
Ralph

60Nalallpand
Nal King

61 Actress Spacek
62 Hindi masier

12 Parlnerof odds
13 Pan of a mm.
14 Amelionue
15 CulleRio

offerings
16 Mime-dancer

Parent i

17 Tenn.'s Albert
21 rontraels
24 "Fpslina —-

"

26 Anihipnces
29 Sow sound
32 Mixture
33 Cave a knife

new life

34 Ladies ml eon
35 Writer r.ilvini)

38 lipypiian

rourige
37 Soiilheinbios

7.1

I'i'ls Ntmn
'— (irowsin
lli.mklyn"

I isiener.s

i ircuswork-
I'ls' brawls

(iyp sheet"

Caddy's

niMlenls

an old man
in

-

—

nmnlh"; Eliol

74 Kind of opera

75 (lumsy one's

76 Kal followers

77 II I boiik

7rt scpurate

nxkers

S2 I
led run tube

H.1 Mure comely

HS Kind of fever

M^eska
86 Bniughl abiiul,

deviously
87 Go after game
88Cnnipendi(ius
89 bear followers

someiirnes
90 City facing

Lake Huron
93 Musical pates

94 Head-shaped,
lobotamsis

98 Original box
100 Exira troughs
102 Jai

103 Macho fellows

104Cllyonlhe
Mosel

105 Legendary
Greek horn

106 Aciirfand
Rogers

107 Waistcoat
108 Units of

loudness
109 French father

Semi-desperadoes

38 1 oiulnn docker

39 I'm base

40Siili|t'''lof 24

niiwii

41 1 rack of Ihe
p,uk

43 Hillsides. In

Hums
44 One of several

r.iilvLI.S,

sal el lues

47 Kipling's

Soldiers

49 Mur row's
"— Now"

51 i.niiipsof

devotees

52 Small antelope
of Somaliland

53 A Caiirasian

54 1 arly

Japanese
1 in migrant

55 Concealed
again

57 I.ikeferhle

land
59 a wel hen
61 "It Seems 1 ike

Old Times
"

com[Hiser
62 Additions

Ahbr
63Sellllrkets

illegallv

64 Presbyler
65 "Who "touches

Whtllicr

86 Greek
miirketplaie

67 Author n( Ihe

Cloister and
Ihe Hearth"

68 Glut led
70Pop| whowiis

Flauborls
mistress

'
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Men^s rugby has dynamite weekend, eyes Donavan Tourney
by Dan Foote

The WRFC enjoyed a very successful home opener agaitisi

sides from Middlcbury and Southwest Comiiicticul Slate. The

A and C sides prevailed against Middlebury and the B and D
sides defeated Connecticut.

The A side, on a quest to avenge last season's 8-3 loss lo ihe

Panthers, played like a team fur the first time this season. An

effective running game was bolstered by exccUcnl support

from the forwards. Led by senior captain Kevin Cook . ihc pack

won more than its share of rucks and mauls. After spending a

good deal of the first half in Middlcbury's leiriiory. the While

Dogs had a 6-0 lead after a penally kick and a drop goal. Thai

lead, however, proved to be only the beginning.

With the ball forty meters from Middlebury's try /.one,

Williams ran the ball to the short side. With a iwo-un one

advantage, Scott Brown '90, who had been carefully husband-

ing his energies all week, elected lo keep llie ball himself.

Shrugging off tJie Pandier fullback, Brown scampered into the

try zone for his first score of the day. That try was soon

complemented by outside center Jim Kaufman '91 who tip-

toed into the midst ofaMiddlebuiy line play and stole the ball.

As the Middlebury fullback had already joined the line Kaufman

found nothing but grass between him and the iiy line, leaving

the halftime score at 14-0.

No letting up

Smelling victory, die WRFC stormed back onto the field for

the second period. Williams quickly kicked its way down to

Middlebury's tweniy-two. The pack formed a tight ruck and

drove the ball down to Mid 's try line. As the desperate Panther

scrum half pulled his backs into the ruck, Scott Brown quietly

sneaked out lo the end of the line. After winning the ball, the

backs gol the ball to the senior flanker, who dove into tije try

zone for his second try of the day. The Williams scoring was

wrapped up by senior lock Jim Fogarty, who capped off a

rolling maul with some bruising running near the try line, and

the A side walked off the field with a satisfying 24-0 drubbing

of the Panthers.

The B side was, for the first time in recent memory, tested by

a physical SW Connecticut A side. Although the wet turf

It's a game of hot potato down on Cole Field! The ruggers won all four of their Saturday matches.

hampered the Killer Bees' vaunted kicking attack, the forwards,

led by Dave Susich '90, denied Connecticut the ball limt and

again. Meanwhile, the backs, concentrating on the unfiuiiiliar

task of running the ball, gol it into the able hands of junior wing

John Habjan. Though playing with an injury which evcniually

forced him out of the game, Habjan lumcd llic comer on the

Connecticut wing and scored the only try of the game

Tlie second half was an inconclusive one in which both Con-

necticut and Williams saw scoring bids repelled only inches

from the try zone. Jim Higgins '91 did not score a try, and the

game ended 4-0 in favor of Williams.

The Screamin' C-men look the field against a badly overmatched
Middlebury B side. Almost as soon as the game had started iJic

swectesl of Peles had given the opposite standoff the slip and was
off to the races. Soon thereafter, the Williams serum drove the Mid
scrum into ils try zone and Ian Gallagher '92 fell on the ball to make
the score 8-0.

Alexander Howard '91, perhaps not wanting the forwards to

ouiscore the backs, combined with Cameron Baird "93 to put the ball

into the try zone for a third time, and the beleaguered Pandiers could
only watch as freshman scrum half Jamie An converted to make the

score 14-0. The final, and perhaps most brilliant, try of the afternoon

began with a scrunimugc al least fifteen meters out.

Gallagher and ilic Oil Can, those twin lowers of doom,

added insult U) injury by inexorably driving the Mid

scrum into its try /one. Mr. Rugby, Rub Spcncc '92,

picked up Ihc ball and carried ii ihe la.st meter for a try,

and the C side shut out the Panthers 18-0.

The final game of ihe aftemtJon was between the Wil-

liams D side and the Connecticut B side. The first half

began dismally and went downhill from there. f>n the

defensive from the very beginning. Williams could not

move oui from under the shadows of its goal posts. The

few limes the While Dogs were able to gain possession,

ihcy were unable to find touch with their kicks, and were

forced lo fight for possession all over again. Something

had lo break, and shortly before the half ended a Con-

necticut rugger picked up an loose ball out of a scrum-

mage and wcni tlie distance.

Schemm rallies troops

Down 6-0 at half, and having failed lo produce anything

resembling offense, ihc desire side looked lo be in

trouble. However, inspired by Paul Schemm "s defensive

efforts, and perhaps by his halfiime pep talk, the D side

roared back in llie second half. Sophomore fly half

Andres Solo cominually look the ball into ihe leeth of ihc

Cormeciicul line. Just as thai slraiegy appeared to have

lost its effectiveness, and after some playful threats from

his teammates, Andres began passing.

With tlie opposition keying on Soto. John Btu'ke '93

found Ihe hole he needed. Galliering a head of steam, he

only paused on the way to ihe try zone lo trample

underfoot ariy Connecticut defenders foolish enough to

gel in his way. Tim Bailey '91 knotted iJie score with a

difncullconversion.Noisaiisned with a lie, the Williams

forwards came on strong, frequently driving a ruck or

maul twenty meters before the play was whistled dead.

Tills frotliy loose play soon led lo a Paul Krebs '93 try,

and, wilh Bailey's conversion, the D side completed the

WRFC's sweep wilh a well deserved 1 2-6 win.

The men will once again make ihcir way down to Cole

Field this Saturday for the John Donovan Toumanienl.

by Dylan Bloy

The men's lacrosse team scored two
more easy victories this week to raise

their record to a perfect 5-0. On Wed-
nesday afternoon, they crushed Union
17-3. On Saturday, they followed up

with another mauling, beating Trinity

18-4. The games were similar in final

score, but not in the way they were
played.

Wednesday's game against Union started

Lamb's lacrosse team

perfect after pounding

Dutchmen, Bantams

Men's lacrosse

off as a close contest, which is about

what one woiUd expect based on last

year's result, when Williams won by
only one goal. WilHams scored the first

goal less than a minute into the game,

and the teams traded goals until they

reached a 3-3 tie midway through die

first quarter. From there it was all Wil-

liams, as they tallied three unanswered
goals to close the period. The squad

kept themomentum going in the second

quarter, finishing the half with a 9-3

lead. The second half was again all

Williams, with the Ephs tallying eight

more times to end the game 17-3 win-

ners.

Williams used a patient offense lo

demolish the Dutchmen. After some
sloppy play in the first few minutes and
some good goaltcnding by Ihe Union
netmindcr, the Eph attack settled down
and waited for plays to develop rather

than forcing them. The result was that

they kept possession of the ball, got

good scoring chances, forced the Union
defense to take penalties, and made

their own defense play less. The Ephs

were particularly effective at blocking

the Union defense's attempts to clear

the ball from iheir zone, which resulted

in some good fast break chances.

A balanced attack

Williams characteristically used a bal-

anced scoring attack among their front

line players. Tim Oliver '90 and Brent

Powell "91 both scored four goals. Bob
Sanlry '90 chipped in with llu-ec goals

and three assists, and showed some in-

credible acrobatics on two of his goals.

Ian Smith '91 also tallied three goals

and three assists.

The Ephs defense also had a strong

game, settling down after the first ten

minutes to blank the Union attack for

the rest of the game, and dishing out

some tremendous hits, Rob Lambert
'90 was steady in goal , making 1 6 saves

before he was pulled in Ihe fourth quar-

ter,

The Trinity game on Saturday was also

supposed to be a tough game; Williams

beat Trinity by two goals lasl year, and

Trinity is ihc fourth-ranked leam in die

league. However, as in the Union game,
the Ephs soon pulled away lo bury the

Bantams by an identical 14-goal mar-

gin.

The style of play in this game was
much different from that in the Union
game. Tile cliippy Trinity defense would

not allow Williams lo settle down in the

offensive zone, but harassed tliem, draw-

ing numerous penalties and commit-
ting many more which were never called.

This changed the nature of the game,
Instead of the ball being clearly in one

continued on page S

Eph racqueteers suffer disappointing 5-4 loss to

Amherst, watch season's record fall to 2-3

by Rhonda Goodman

The men's tennis leam has a loi to

refiect on this week wiih New Englands

coming up. They need lo regroup afier

losing twice this week lo Colgate jnd

Amlierst by the same 5-4 score, ihus

bringing their record down to 2-3.

On Saturday, the Ephs had trouble 'pa-

ling their game started , only lo comtm
strong a litdc too late against ihc Defti

tors.

In the number one doubles match. Bud
Hunt '90 and Tom Evans "92 were put on

the defensive from Uie stan. Eric Eiieljorg

'93 and Evan Roihman '92 broke Evans

first service game. In fact, Evans held

serve only once the entire maich. They
lost the first set 6-2.

Hunt and Evans came on strong in the

second set, but only to fall in tiie end. The

crucial jMint in the match came when
Hunt was serving at 3-4 (3-3). Hunt

served lo Roihman, who hit a grcai fore-

hand return to Hunt, who then hit the ball

out of boimds. From thai point every-

thing went downhill for the Ephs, and

tliey eventually fell 6-4.

Evans said that although the Amherst

team played great tennis, he fell that

Hunt and himself lost out on a few good
opportunities.

"1 had problems adjusting lo one of

their (Amhersl leam) serves and ihey

relumed well." he said. "(BulJ I though

we gave the game away. We bcai our-

selves."

Seniors post doubles win

Seniors Steve Buxbaum and Marc Cal-

tabianoprovided the only doubles wjnof
the day in the nmnber two spot. They
won the first set witli no problems 6-3,

but Nick Zerbib and John Walsh look

them to a second set tiebreaker. How-

ever, the Williams twosome would not

let this one fall from their grasp. After a

very close liebreaker, Buxbaum and

Callabiano won the lie breaker at 8-6.

winning the set 7-6.

The number three seeds. Rick Bruner
'90 and Jim Welles '91, had a closer

match than the scores indicate . Although

they lost 6-3, 6-4. die match w., alight

one, But Hans und Frans couldn't pull

Qut the big points, and stumbled to their

filjsi loss of the year. Welles said he felt

that Lee Van B lerkom and Rob Tarkof

f

played much more consistently and were

more aggressive early in the match.

"Wc should have gone for more shots

in Ihe beginning and should not have

scaled for an exchange," he said. "We
didn't Jiciaic the pace or the tempo."

Ciiliahiano's singles match against Van
BIcilviiniwas a disaster for the lop-seeded

Eph, Tlv match began after the other

singics Aiaiches has ahcady started and

ihe fitsfcei was over before the others

fiiushvOTc fifth game, After coming off

(j! an inipressive doubles win, Caltabi-

anii w as completely out of synch. Van
Rlwkom Capitalized on the opportunity

anil won the first sel 6-1. Callabiano

wouldn't fall without a fight, though, He
came on strong in the second set to fall

wilhin aset point of pulling even with his

L)rd Jeff opponent. After a long tiebreaker,

Culiabiaiio fell, losing 7-6.

Kim also falls

Unlike Callabiano, Howie Kim came

on strong in the early stages of his match

againsi Roihman, but nonetheless also

fell lohisopponent. At 5-5 in the first set.

Kim losl serve to Rotliman, who held

servf 10 pull out the sel 7-5. Thus, Roih-

man watered Kim's usual volatile aili-

ludt and rolled all over him in the second

Can asserts divine status in tourney
by Kristin Moomaw

On Saturday, despite cloudy skies and
crisp breezes, the women's rugby squad

set off in search of competition and glory.

A side travelled to Dartmouth, looking

for the fint victory of the season, The
fiery White not only notched a victory,

but they placed second in the New Eng-
land tournament.

The first game, against the Boston

Women's rugby

Women's Club, opened with a forty-

meter kickoff from junior fullback Katy

Cut. Williams was unable to capitalize

on this fine fleld position, but they never

let up the pressure. Seniors Jackie Graves

and Heather Adams buni well to ad-

vance the ball. Amanda Oallagher mauled

well, with strong support from Wendy
Lipp '90 and effective stripping from

Rcbckah Timin '90.

Tough pressure from Liz Martin '90

and Andrea Ncumaicr '90 slowed the

Boston attack. When Can again grabbed

the ball, she kicked to get a lincout near

the Boston try line. Senior scrumhalf

Timmie Friend responded to the tough

pressure from the opposing scrumhalfby
tapping the ball back to the line wiUi her

foot. Friend had no opportunity to pres-

sure the opposing scrmnhalf during the

scrum downs as Williams won every one

due to the outstanding performance of

hooker Caitlin Mann "92

Posting doughnuts

Despite the obvious Williams domi-

nance, however, the team was unable to

score. Boston booled repeatedly to keep

the Ephwomen from penetrating the try

zone, although great runs from the line

with significant yardage gains from Gina

Coteman '90, Kaihie Uqjcy '90 and Martin

brought the ball back every time. Wil-

liams also won every ruck andmaul with

the help of strong pushes from Rebecca

Mattson '90, who went out part way

through the game with an ankle injury,

and her replacement Kristin van Home
'93. Nonetheless, Williams was unable

to capitalize on the numerous penalties

awarded them and the game ended in a 0-

Oiic.

Game two had Williams facing a strong

Dartmouth team. During the first hal f the

action was deadlocked at center field.

Graves had one particularly notable run,

dodging numerous tackles. Carr booted

and followed up her kick wiih a vicious

tackle to gain yardage, bui nciUicr put
Williams into scoring posiiion. On de-
fense, debut Jessica Melcher "'Ji lackled
fiercely, slopping the Big Griicn on ihcir
home pilch.

The second half saw strong Dftcnsive
desire from the women in purple and
gold, who opened with anoihcr great
kickoff from Carr. Lapcy was ihat- for a
follow-up tackle, keeping ihc acimn well
williin the Dartmouili 22. A penalty tailed
against Dartmouth gave Carr UicUppor-
tunily to placckick. caming ihc f,t.t points
of the day.

Beating the Green
The three-point lead incro^.d ihe

Williams desire, After die Grwr, kick-
off, Williams quickly rciunicd Die ball
where it belonged, inside ihc Daruiiouih
22. Gallagher was instrumenial

jn ihjg
progression as she kicked ihc h^li and
tackled the unforturwic Dartmi 'uiii player
on tJie other end of her bo.ji [„ '^^^

ensuing maul. Kristin Moomuu ijo ^j.

capcd will] the ball and ran n vviHiii, fcer

ofthc try-line before bcingpuOK.hnit of
bounds. Moomaw batted the ball hn.-^ |q

continued on page 8

^J'^,^

continued on page 8

Rick Brurit-T is all smiles after winning a point in action Saturday

against Amherst. The men moved inside, but fell 5-4. (Schwab)

i
From the Locker Room

A rainy Saturday leads one fan to

thoughts on the nature of sports

by Joshua Brumberg

This pasl weekend was Parents' Week-

end, which of course meant it had to

rain. The rain came, but ihc games must

go on. llicy said. So the track leam went

oui and ran, the sofiball team hit Ihe

field, and rugby and lacrosse teams, not

fa/ed by the weather, pulled on ihcir

jerseys and cleats and headed down lo

Cole Field. The tennis leam moved

inside and the baseball game was called

on account of rain.

While many viewed the rain as an in-

convenience, lo some ii was refreshing

10 sec ihal even the weather could not

stop the games. Tlie track teams were

noi slowed al all and some nuincrs ran

so fast ihai ii seemed that the rain drops

couldn'l catch up wilh them. One of tlie

mosi remarkable sites at the meet was

ihe shot put. where huge men were

heaving iheir heavy iron ball and watch-

ing it splatter on the water-logged field.

Watching the meet, 1 didn't lec one

dreary face as the Williams teams

demolished Iheir foe* on the way to the

Little Tluee crown. Tlircalcning gray

clouds couldn'l and didn't rain on their

well deserved victory lap.

Heading back towards campus, I mean-

dered by llic hockey rink, where they

were playing icnnis. Tennis you ask?

Yes, lennis; by the miracles of modem
technology the gentile sport of kings can

be moved inside so thai die games could

continue.

Down at Cole Field there was enough

action for any sports glutton. The men's

rugby team was slogging its way through

the muck and mire, undaunted by the

atmospheric conditions. The men's la-

crosse team didn't let such trivial malters

as rain niin ils perfect record. Tlic women's

Softball team came to the plate, and ihc

games continued.

So the games all look place, except for

baseball. The game was called on ac-

count of rain. While it wasn't actually

raining at game limc.CiHinibs Ficldwas

wet and the infield puddled. Some may
ask why didn'l ihey move inside like tlic

tennis leam. And someone will answer

that Williams doesn't have the facilities

for an imU«)r baseball game.

We can all be thankful for thai. While

some sptjrLs were made lo be played

inside like basketball and volleyball,

some were nol. Baseball was meant to

played on green gra.SN under clear blue

skies wiUi tlie sun shining: brighlly

overhead. Firstlhis ideal was destroyed

by Ihc advcni of the nighl game and then

by domed stadiums. But a game has

been rained out al ihc Aslnxlomc. and

onWriglcy Field's first nighi game it

rained. Could this be telling us some-

thing?

Baseball indoors lakes away all the

things tliat make the game so special;

the wind, the glare of the sun, and the

shadow's creeping across tJie infield.

Rain, ofcourse, is an integral part of our

national pastime, allowing for injured

players to get an extra day of rest and

tired arms lo recover one day longer.

Who can forget Spalm and Sain and a

day of ram? By calling the game on

account of rain the gome went on how it

WAS supposed lo be.

r
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"Williams has been, and will remain a college community
deeply committed to equality of opportunity. We are deeply

committed also to making it possible for all our members to

enjoy the educational benefits of living in a diverse campus
community--a community that struggles, even if awkwardly
at times, to grow into a society in which the differences of

background and tradition enlighten rather than divide. In the

course of that struggle, we have worked hard together to try

to ensure that diversity is respected and pluralism cele-

brated."

"On racial matters we have no grounds for congratulating

ourselves on any improvement in the level of our own
national discourse or behavior. Nor can we claim for our own
campus or region any immunity to the debilitating infection

of racism. It lingers stubbornly in our midst. Over the years,

on campus as well as off, our minority students, faculty and
staff, their children, and local citizens have not been spared

the pain and indignity of prejudice and racial insult. And that

is the case despite the efforts of so many decent people to

advance the great cause of racial harmony and respect."

"We hope to learn, to help, to contribute to the larger

community by doing more broadly what we struggle to do
well here on campus every day: to educate, to sharpen values,

to argue beyond prejudice into understanding and respect.

Racism must have no future in our community."

,

-Francis C. Oakley

President, Williams College

This volume of the INSIDER is in no way intended to be

either an exhaustive or conclusive discussion ofthe com-

plexities of race relations. The opinions found herein do

not necessarily represent those of either The Record or

the INSIDER.

There was an extremely limited number of people who
were willing to openly discuss issues of race and cultural

difference; hence the replication of sources in many of

the articles. This in itselfmay be indicative of the appre-

hension that most students at Williams feel when asked

to comment on race relations.

Sallie Han, Editor

Rajesh Swaminathan, Editor

Brienne Colby, Productions

Steven Scoville, Cover and graphics

Joel Isackson, Photography
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What is the state of campus race relations?

by Sara Dubow

In terms of campus race relations, there are

outward signs of change at Williams since the

class of 1990 entered as freshmen. There is a

Multicultural Center, a new grievance proce-

dure, a non-Western cultures course require-

ment, adean in charge ofminority concerns and

a more diverse student body.

However, many students claim that racist atti-

tudes, assumptions and behavior remain un-

changed. Students of color spoke of feeling

uncomfortable and unwanted, of hearing racial

sliffs andjokes, offeeling resentment surround-

ing affirmative action issues, and of watching

people behind them in line being served first at

the snack bar. One Blackwoman told of a friend

whose freshman advisor assumed she would be

taking English 103; it turned out that the friend

had scored a 5 on her AP exam.

Steve Abbott '92 described the time he and

another Black friend were crossing the fresh-

man quad with a camera. They were stopped by

security officers who thought the camera was

stolen.

' 'I wasn't shocked,' ' Abbott said. "I was glad,

in a weird way, because it was good to see that

Williams is not a Utopia. I want to avoid a false

sense of security."

Recently two Black Williams students were

assaulted on Spring Street. Many students said

this was not an isolated event.

"Your spaces are limited as a Black student.

Physical violence is a concrete example of

something that is always present," one student

said.

Racism here is subtle

' 'There most certainly is racism at Williams,

"

Larry Smith '92, amemberoftheBlackStudent

Union, said. "There are subtle manifestations -

- ignorant and insensitive comments, resent-

ment towards affirmative action and there are

more over things — like ^^^^^^^^^^. ŝi

getting 'the look,' which

everyone recognizes."

"Everybody wants to

be Mr. Liberal and it's

all very repressed, but it

comes out subtly, in jokes

and comments," Guill-

ermo Fernandez '92, two-

year coordinator for

VISTA, said.

"There is an idea that

one should be main-

streamed in order to be

accepted," he said, add-

ing that minority students

who dress differently and

speak out receive the most negative reactions.

Some students, however, said they were not

especially aware of any problems and could not

understand the racial tension on campus. "I

think that people squawk a lot without any con-

crete issues," one freshman, who is White,

said. AnotherWhite student said she felt a lot of

anger and hostility directed at White students

by minority students. Yet other students on

campus claim that minority students segregate

themselves, citing the "Baxter tables" and

BSU events as examples.

"I don't understand what the problem is with

[the table]," Smith said. "Theobvious answer

is that Whites sit together, loo. Maybe some

people find something threatening about a group

of Blacks. Do they think that everything should

be integrated? We sit together because of

common backgrounds - not as a power [or]

anti-social statement."

'Your spaces are

limited as a Black

student. Physical

violence is a con-

crete example of

something that is

always present
.'

5 "It's just a table,

a group of friends

sitting together. It's

easy to target

Blackness as the

only commonal-

ity," Holly Hatcher

'92 said.

She pointed out

that except for or-

ganization meet-

ings and a few

parties, all events

sponsored by the

BSU are open to

the public and are

poorly attended.

"They isolate themselves or we isolate them

from the mainstream," Rebecca Adams '93

said. ' 'It's hard to say where it all starts."

"Don't rock the boat"

Many students point to the lack of substan-

tive campus discussion on issues of race as

another constant factor in the increasingly

complex equation of race relations at Wil-

liams.

' 'The silence has been deafening,' ' Director

of the Multicultural Center Nura Dualeh '85

said. "This generation is not encouraged to

speak out. There is an unspoken rule of don't-

rock-the-boat."

"No one wants to say the wrong thing and

people are afraid of being misunderstood
,'

' Pro-

fessor of Chemistry and Chair of the Campus
Commission on Race Relations Raymond Chang
said.

' 'The polite and civil tone on campus makes it

extremely difficult to talk," Associate Dean
Preston Smith said. ' 'There is a lot of posturing

on all sides, but little substantive discussion."

"The first step is recognizing and admitting that

biases exist, assiuning that one thinks an environ-

ment ftee of racism is ideal. Some don'l," Marcus
Christian '91, a BSU mem-
ber, said. aa^a^^^.^i^^-^
Not everybody agrees

with this philosophy.

"I don't think there's

anything you can do to

have people be more open.

Everyone seems to think

that the first step is open-

ing up and being honest,"

Abbott said. "It's not Al-

coholics Anonymous."

But opening up honest

commimication and dis-

cussion is only one step in

dealing with these prob- =^^^=^^^s=^=
lems. The college administration has become
more involved in the attempt to create racial har-

mony.

"The administration is totally committed to

this issue," Chang said. "But that doesn't guar

antee racial harmony."

"We can do more to promote this issue," Dcui
Smith said. "We have a lot of separate events,

like the Multicultural Center, the racism wtnk

shops and freshman orientation, but they on-

The polite and civil

tone on campus
makes it difficult to

talk. There is a lot

of posturing on all

sides.'

.somewhat disconnected." He spoke of the need

for amore cohesive agenda that addressed long-

term concerns.

Helen Lee '90, former president of ASiA, said

that she would like to see the administration

take an active, rather than reactive stance on

issues of race.

There are still structural and institutional changes

that some in the Williams community feel are

not being addressed with any urgency. They

spoke of the need for greater minority represen-

tation on the faculty.

"The college has not been so sucessful in

getting minority faculty, but there is an incredi-

bly small pool," Chang said. "If I felt it were

warranted, I wouldn't hesitate to criticize, but I

know how hard they try to recruit."

Some problems not yet recognized

Others spoke of other race related problems

which they thought still needed to be recog-

nized and addressed. For example, some stu-

dents spoke of the need to integrate non-West-

em issues into the existing curriculum, rather

than just creating new courses.

' 'Things can look great on paper,' ' one student

said, "but we need to ask whether racial ques-

tions are being addressed in the classroom."

Citing the relatively high dropout rate among

Hispanic students, another student suggested

that the administration was insensitive to the

problems thatminorities face once at Williams.

' 'The administration has made efforts in cer-

tain ways in terms of recruitment," Hatcher

said. ' 'I would ask what do ihey do with their di-

versity once they have ihem here?"

"Coming to Williams is a big change for

someone who is used to being in an urban

setting and goes from being in the majority to

the minority,' ' Darryl Thornton '91
, a member

of the BSU, said. "1 think it's hard for people to

understand the difficulties of this big change."

Some students of color said it was unfair that

the burden of race education often rests entirely

with them; improving race relations should be

a shared responsibility.

"I'm not here jus', to speak out and teach.

People should realize that you gel tired of being

a token because you're a minority," Teresa

Maliu'ino '93 ^Sl&.

"Black students

^_^^^.-^.^^i^^^ somutimcs foci the

whole burden of their

race is on them,"

Smith said. "Bull also

think that Black stu-

dents aren't doing all

they can do. They

aren't willing to dis-

cuss race with White

sludenLs. I don'l agree

with the philosophy

that we shouldn't edu-

cate. Of course ihc real

onusisonlhcoppres-
"""^^"^""^^"^^ sor, but it is unrealis-

lic lo end there."

On the other hand, however, some While stu-

dents said they were hesitant lo involve them-

selves becaase of their lack of information and

(aa of inlniding or offending.

IX-iui Smith said, "Things can always gel

tx-iior We can'l think in terms of resolving race

tvlatums. but wc can make headway. We need

to Ix- vigilant and we need to always self-con-

.sciiHisly ask ourselves, 'Arc we doing ciwugh?'"
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Bolin Fellowship program brings minority

scholars to teach at Williams
by Tom Dupree

Recruiting minority sludents is only part of the

agenda toward building a pluralistic college

community. The Gaius Charles Bolin Fellow-

ship Program was established in 1985 as an

attempt to attract minority graduate students to

Williams in hopes of encouraging them to pursue

a career in college teaching.

From the outset, the program has been hailed

as a success from a variety of administrative

and faculty perspectives. In January 1989,

President of the College Francis Oakley re-

fxirtcd that a team of affirmative action consult-

ants singled out the Bolin program as "an
unusual and farsighted initiative." Addition-

ally, Assistant Professor of Political Science

Stuart Clarke and Assistant Professor of His-

tory Shanti Singham arc former Bolin Fellows

who have remained at the college as regular

members of the faculty.

Not all Bolin Fellows have found the local

come from the social sciences or humanities. In

fact, there has been only one Bolin Fellow in the

natural sciences so far.

"We expected from the beginning that ilmight

be difficult to attract graduate students in [the

natural sciences]," Mclntire said. "Their re-

search is often dependent on a particular facil-

ity."

Rcichcrt said that the college has some diffi-

culty attracting Division III Bolin Fellows.

"In the natural sciences, a person working on

a thesis or dissertation is likely to have a whole

lotof equipment," Reichert said. "Themove to

Williams is a lot more ihanjust packing up your

bags. We get far fewer applicants in the natural

sciences."

Reichert said that the Bolin program has been

a "trendsetter" and that he receives calls from

administrators of other colleges who are inter-

ested in initiating similar programs.

With other colleges instituting fellowships of

teaching and administrative work."
However, Reichert said he was unaware of

any applicants hesitating lo choose Williams

because of the size and atmosphere of the local

community.

"Most Bolin Fellows have akeady heard of

Williams' good reputation at their universi-

ties," he said. "I can't remember anyone ever

raising the question [of size or seclusion]."

"The biggest adjustment problems have been

related to being a professor rather than a gradu-

ate student," he said. "I'vehadperfecllycordial

relations with 99 percent of the people. In

Philadelphia, it's your God-given right to be

mean and nasty - it's the opposite here. It's a

nice change."

However, he added, "My interaction with the

community is limited to Spring Street and Grand

'In Philadelphia, it's your right to be
mean and nasty - It's the opposite
here

.'

Despite recent high-profile incidents,

Bolin Fellows have reported no other

problems or difficulties.

community to be receptive to their presence.

Bolin Fellow Wahnecma Lubiano announced

in February 1987 that, due to racial incidents

involving her yoimg son Jefe at the William-

stown Youth Center, she would be leaving

Williamstown over llie summer.

More recently, Bolin Fellow James Matory

wrote letters lo several local newspapers ex-

pressing his outrage over the alleged racist

practices of a Williamstown barber.

However, administration officials continue lo

maintain that despite these high-profile inci-

dents, Bolin Follows have tended to integrate

into the commimity very well and no other

problems or difficulties have been reported.

Strong pool of applicants

According to Dean of the Faculty John Reich-

ert, who reviews Bolin applications, between

30 and 35 graduate students apply for one of the

two fellowships each year. Bolin Fellows re-

ceive a stipend of 522,000 for one academic

year, in addition to housing support and a

S2,OO0 allowance for research related expenses.

During their year of residence at WilUams,

Bolin Fellows are expected to teach one single-

semester course under the guidance of a faculty

advisor. The lighter teaching load allows the

Fellows to work on dissertations and conduct

further research.

"We always have an extraordinarily strong

pool of applicants," Rcichcrt said. "The cre-

dentials of the top .seven or eight look as strong

as Ihe credentials of those applying for regular

positions as assistant professors."

Assistant to the President for Affirmative Action

and Govemmenl Relations Nancy Mclntire said

the college mails out about 4,000 flyers each

year, hoping to reach minority graduate stu-

dents and Williams alumni. The college also

runs advertisements in various scholarly and

academic publications.

Mclntire said most of the applicants lend lo
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their own, many modelled after the Bolin pro-

gram, Williams now faces competition from

these other programs.
'

' People who have been extended Bolin offers

tell us they have similar opportimities," Reich-

ert said. "Some programs offer more money

than we do, but those that do expect more

Adjusting to Williams

In 1987, shortly after Lubiano's departure,

Mclntire had told The Record, "It is hard to

know what [her] (experience) portends for fu-

ture Bolin scholars." But neither she nor Reich-

ert now feel that the two racial incidents in-

volving Fellows played a role in frightening

off potential applicants.

"It's had no direct impact on applicants,"

Mclntire said. "No other incidents (involving

Bolin Fellows] have been brought to my atten-

tion, but we have to be ready to get involved.'

'

"[Bolin Fellows who havecncoimtered diffi-

culty] have been pleased with the college's

response, even though it may not be a public

response," she said.

Bolin Fellow in History Alex Pang said he has

not experienced any difficulties in the commu-
nity.

Bolin Fellow in History Alex Pang said he has not encountered race related

problems at Williams. (Isackson)

Union. It's not like I've been going to lown
meetings or anything."

Pang, who is Asian-American, said that his

experience in the academy may have differed

from those of other minorities.

"In Ihe academic context, most Asian-Ameri-

cans have been less politically organized than

other minorities. There's not that tradition of

activism. My own lack ofbad experiences can be

attributed to this," he said.

Regarding Ihe difficulties encoimtercd by Lubiano

and Matory, Pang said he was not surprised.

"It's unfortunate, but things happen and will

continue to happen. I'm sort of fatalistic," he

said.

"Still, you can't condemn Williamstown as

being racist. Compared to Brooklyn or Philly,

it's extremely calm. [These incidents] are not

indicative of a racist conspiracy."

Pang said one of his concerns in accepting the

Bolin Fellowship was leaving "the social world"

of graduate school.

"I wanted to see what teaching at a small

college was like,' ' he said. "1 knew things would

be different, but I wanted different."

"It's a fairly unusual opportunity," Assistant

Professor of Political Science StuartClarkesaid.

He was one of last year's Bolin Fellows. ' 'When

you're writing a dissertation, money is a prob-

lem. It's something any graduate student would

want to do, and for what the college wants, it's

proven effective."

"I have had no problems with the William-

stowncommunity , even though in my Bolin year

most ofmy social time w as spent elsewhere,
'

' he

said. "Most ofmy weekends I didn't spend here.

I didn't make much of an effort lo become part

of the Williamstown community."

Clarke said that one possible change in the

Bolin program would be to provide each Fellow

with an opportimity to present a lecture to the

college community in his or her field of study.

' 'It's loo easy for the Bolin Fellows lo keep a

low profile," he said.

Despite their reservations, most concemed parties

remained positive about the Fellowship and its

objectives . Pang targeted the need for
'

' a greater

number of first-rate people" in academia, as

well as the need for a greater minority presence.

"Is there a belter way lo bring minorities into

academia? Williams certainly doesn't lose any-

thing by having the program and it's important to

have a certain amount of diversity in an institu-

tion."



Affirmative action at Williams

College attempts diversity in faculty, administration
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by Linda Good

Pari of the college's commitment to affinna-

tive action includes the increased recruitment

and hiring of minorities for positions on the

faculty, staff and administration. Although

affirmative action has effected some change

over the years, progress has been very slow

according to all reports.

In addition to promoting diversity among the

faculty, support staff and administration,

members of ethnic minorities who serve in

these capacities are generally regarded as

important role models for students.

"It's important for minority students and

White students to recognize the talent of mi-

nority faculty and staff. They're here because

they're talented. They're available to all stu-

dents," Assistant to the President for Affirma-

tive Action and Government Relations Nancy

Mclntire said.

"In this case [the idea of role models] does

play a part because people get ideas for their

lives from who they make contact with. The

kind of work [minority faculty and staff] do

with students is useful," Associate Dean Preston

Smith said. "It indicates to minorities the

possibility and desirability of an academic

career. And White students who question the

value of minorities are presented with success-

ful minorities."

"We are constantly reaffirming our commit-

ment to affirmative action," Mclntire said.

"We are all committed to working affirma-

tively and cooperatively."

Affirmative action concerns arc constantly

kept in mind during the hiring ofanew member
of the faculty or the administrative and support

staff, according to Mclntire. A small network

of administrators has been built up around

meeting these concerns. Mclntire works closely

with Dean of the Faculty John Rcichert, Direc-

tor of Personnel Richard Bullett, Smith and the

chairs of each department to ensure that all

parts of the institution are following the pro-

gram.

work with faculty on aca-

demic projects, and the

Gains Charles Bolin Fel-

lowships for Minority

Graduate Students named

in honor of Williams'

first black graduate.

Despite such efforts, the

attempt to find and re-

cruit those relatively few

candidates and bringing

them to Williams is not

always met with success.

The college's efforts are,

of course, limited in

encouraging targeted

groups to continue edu-

cation in this fields up to

Ph.D. level.

"One of the problems

is that it costs a lot to

graduate from school,"

Reichert said. "A stu-

dent will acquire debts

as an undergraduate, go on acquiring debts in

grad school and, instead of making a teacher's

salary, will rather go into business and law

where there is more money."

"It lakes real work on the part of departments.

We are often turned down because qualified

applicants have so many other opportunities,"

he said.

"The market is very competitive," Smith

said
. " Everyone wants a good minority scholar.

Where Williams is located is a huge drawback

overall. We need more Asian-Americans and

Mexican-Americans and they will be difficult

to attract from the West."

Smith also cited a lack of courses in the

curriculum which women and minorities are

studying as part of the problem. "I definitely

think that even with the limitations of being a

college, ethnic studies should be a considera-

tion. We need courses that deal with and depart-

ments thai are open to African-American and

Native-American ex-

Faculty Count: 1 980-81 vs.



Affirmative action inspires mixed reactions

'All of our recruit-

ing strategies are

predicated on en-

rolling people of

color
.'

by Dan Silverman

As ihe Williams community altempls to gel a

handle on the mercurial dynamics of race rela-

tions, the coUege'sefforis to promote diversity

in the student body are drawn to the purple

spotlight. These efforts focus most visibly

upon the Admissions Office and the college's

commitment to affirmative action policy. By
promoting a diverse Williams student popula-

tion, affirmative action also has a profound

effect on the nature of academic and social

structures on campus.

Affirmative action dates back to the late

1960s when Willieuns began actively recruit-

ing African-American students, according to

Acting Director of Admissions Tom Parker.

"In the late 60s it

was impossible for

intelligent or enlight-

ened people to sim-

ply bury their heads

in the sand," Parker

said. "I think the

[Williams] faculty at

that point took a look

at the student body,

in my class of '69

there were no more

than four or five

Black students, and

they said that was ^^™™'^^^^^i=^"^
simply imaccepiablc."

"20% minority students"

In the late 70s the Financial AidTask Force and

Admissions Office set a goal that by 1990 at

least 20 percent ofeach entering class would be

minority students. In fact, the college has suc-

ceeded in meeting this goal. In 1988, 24 per-

cent of the entering

class were minori-

ties and 23 percent

of the class entering

in 1989 were minori-

ties. This is com-

pared with only 10

percent of the class -

entering in 1983.

"Allofourrecruit-

ing strategies are

predicated on enroll-

ing people of color,"

Parker said. "So

there's nothing we

do that doesn't take

that into account."

Statistically, a

greater petcenlage of

the non-White stu-

dents who apply are

admitted than of the

White applicants, but

a greater number of

White students ap-

ply to Williams. Of

the students apply-

ing for admission

into the class of l()93. 60 percent of African-

American, 47 percent of Latino, 35 percent of

Asian-American and one of the four Native

American applicants were admitted. Overall

28 percent of all applicants were accepted.

whether a

seemingly better odds of admission for students of

color versus White students, regardless ofeconomic

status, cause some students to view affirmative ac-

tion as unfair.

'One of the dangers when you talk about ( affirma-

tive action policies] is that people are left with the

impression that we're making these hideous sacri-

fices of academic quality. And that is simply not

true," Parker said.

Other siudents said thai affirmative action worked

against racial equality. They argue that people can

and should compete on the basis of theirown individ-

ual merits.

"Affirmative action is a racist policy. Racist against

Whites," John Baur '92 said. "Because affirmative

action is applied to minorities in general and it does

not apply to Whites, it seems to say, 'Whites from the

irmcr city are more capable than minorities from the

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ inner city and therefore

do not need the help."'

Guillermo Fernandez

'92, a coordinator for the

Latino smdenl organiza-

tion VISTA, noted that

some applicants may try

to lake advantage of af-

firmative action.

"It shouldn't be jusl any

minority student who gets

[assistance and financial

aid provided by affirma-

^^—^—

^

^^^^^——^^ live action]," he said.

"Some people call themselves a minority on the

application, get help and gel into the school and then

when they get here deny any connection with that

group."

"For the salie of diversity"

Other students argue that the purely racial policy

invented in the 60s was a necessary but unfair prac-

what should be going on in Admissions is a

goal of always having racial diversity in

mind. That means that someone's ethnic

background is anotlier aspect of their appli-

cation."

' 'I don't personally feel responsible for

some sort of racial debt owed to minori-

ties," Brian Malone '93 said. "So I reject

the concept of a benevo- ^^^^^^^^^
lent white society. I feel

minority students have

a different jjerspective,

the value of which justi-

fies their presence here.
'

'

Malone added, "I don't

mean to imply these

students are any less

intelligent; but rather in

light of certain socio-

economic handicaps,

imderprivileged minor-

ity students have equiva

lent amounts of intelligence that might not

show up in SAT scores."

According to many students, another

problem with affirmative action is that the

college has failed to recognize the ethnic,

socio-economic and demographic diver-

sity within minority groups.

' 'Of the 68 self-proclaimed Latinos in

VISTA, 20 or 30 are Mexican-Americans

and most of those students are from Salinas

[California]. Puerto Ricans form the sec-

ond biggest Latino population in the U.S.

and there are only, I think, four or five

here," Fernandez said. "There needs to be

more diversity within the group."

Model minority

"The type of Asians [and] Asian-Ameri-

Island [New York]
. '

' Wang also described the

special problems created by the idea that Asians

are
'

' the model minority.
'

' The general percep-

tion is that Asians have ' 'made it" in America

and are immune to discrimination, she said.

"When it comes to minority issues, I think

Asian-Americans tend to be left out," Wang
said.

Taking this a step fur-

ther, some students ex-

pressed their concern

that the college chooses

to recruit the "models"

of the minorities.

"My question is: is

there a certain type of

minority student that the

college recruits?" Black

Student Union secretary

Nicola Caldwell '92

said. "A "good

minority, '[is] one that

'The general per-

ception is that

Asians have
"made it" and are

immune to dis-

crimination.'

A group of prospective students tour the campus. Since the late 1960s, the number of minority applicants has

The question sometunes arises

non-White student has any advantage over a

While applicant of "equal strength." The
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increased significantly. (Isackson)

tice that has since become obsolete in the 90s, with

increasing diversity in the campus population.

Some students said the new focus of affirmative

action should be the promotion of a diverse campus

community purely for the sake of diversity.

"1 don't think that diere should be some explicitly

defined policy called affimialive action," Junior

Advisor Mike Donofrio '91 said. "It seems to me

cans [Williams] admits is not diverse

dcmographically, or in tcmis of ethnic groups

either," former ASiA president Phoenix

Wang '92 said. "There is a high concentra-

tion of Koreans and Chinese here but very,

very few southeast Asians. There arc few

Asian siudents from rural areas and other

areas outside of Westchester and Long

may live in the inner city but goes to a private

school or a school away from their home."

Some critics of affirmative action have sug-

gested that affirmative action should be used to

recruit and aid applicants on the basis of socio-

economic backgroimd and noton ethnic origin.

Minority retention

The college's future efforts should focus on

minority retention and making the William-

stown community better able to provide for and

accommodate minority students, Parker said.

Minority Representative to the College Coun-

cil Asli Bali '93 said, "I think new minority stu-

dents learn quickly from upperclassmen that, in

order to survive at Williams, the thing to do is

not make waves and get the hell oul with a di-

ploma as fast as possible. While they arc very

concerned about preju-

dice on campus, they

refuse to be vocal on these

issues now because

they're not here to put

themselves out on the line

and single themselves out

on campus."

Many siudents agreed

that affirmative action is

not the only or the best

means of achieving di-

versity .

'

' Affirmative

action' ' implies a pass-

ing inconvenience, they

argue, and efforts made

tow ard pluralism should

nol be regarded as tem-

porary.

"Affirmative action

policy can be destruc-

tive because a lot of

people consider it to be

just something that has

to be put up with for a

while -like a Band-Aid

that will eventually be

taken off," Cinnamon

Stevens '91 said.

"
1 think the college has been on the right track

in terms of promoting racial diversity, bringing

minorilies up here, and sensitizing the campus

to racial issues," Caldwell said. "But there is

long way to go and always more that could be

done."



Campus race relations: The last ten years
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by Sallie Han

November 1, 1980

A cross is burned on the lawn of Perry House

during a Homecoming party. Two men m
robes pounded a wooden cross inlo the ground,

doused it with gasoHnc and set it on fire. The
two men were believed to be outsiders and not

WilUams students. They were possibly target-

ing a party being held by the Williams Black

Student Union at Weston Language Center.

al the public school and the

Youth Center.

Williamstown

February 17, 1987

The BSl' issues an open letter to the entire

college community and President Francis

Oakley and Dean Stephen Fix, criticizing the

college for its failure to take an active role

against racial tension on campus. Among the

long-term goals and immediate demands made

in the letter are the creation of a grievance

CARE member Kevin Hinton '89 addresses a rally in front of Jenness House,

then the Dean's Office, (file)

TTiey were never apprehended,

Novembers, 1980

1200 students, faculty and staff attended a

noon rally following cross burning. 800

marched from Baxter to Perry. "The deeply

disturbing incident is an affront to the funda-

mental values and commiuiients of Williams

College," then-President John Chandler said.

"No use of the terrible symbolism of \he fiery

cross, whether seen as a thoughtless and insen-

sitive prank or as a malicious effort to intimi-

date, will be tolerated at Williams."

November 11, 1980

Moratorium on classes is called as incidents

of blatant racial hostility increase. 1300 stu-

dents and faculty attend forum on racism in

Chapin Hall and hold group discussions af-

terward. Black students are harassed by a rash

of threatening notes, phone calls and name

calling from windows of college buildings. The

BSU library, then in Mears House, is broken

into and ransacked.

.lanuary 19, 1982

"Survey shows blacks unhappy |at Williamsl,"

reported in The Williams Record. Although

three quarters of the while students al Williams

would choose WiUiams again if given the chance,

less than halfof the black students polled would

do so, according U) a survey taken in October for

apolitical science course.

February 1987

Bolin Fellow Wahneema Luhiano turns down

position in the Knglish department, citing

racism as the reason. In letters to ihe .\d vocate

and the Record, she said that her decision was

prompted by incidents ol racial hostility, both

physical and verbal, againsi her 1 1 year-old son

committee dealing with racial intolerance and a

race education program for the entire campus

and during freshman days.

May 1987

Oakley sets up Commission on Campus Race

Relations.

February 1988

An anonymous group ofeight .students issues

an all-campus mailing criticizing the col-

lege's affirmative action program as

ineffectual. Included in

the mailing was a 1983

letter addressed to then-

Dean of the Faculty

Oakley from six black

professors who expressed

concern over the college's

commitment to affirma-

tive action. This letter

had not been intended

for public release, ac-

cording lo Oakley and

twoof the letter's signa-

tories. Also included were

statistics on minority

faculty which had been

given to the BSU. The

students, who were not

affiliated with ihe BSU,

claimed the statistics

were inaccurate and piir

posely doctored by ihc

college.

March 4, 1988

Oakley and h"i\ receive

list of 1.^ demands made

by the ( 'oalitkm Against

Racist Kducution, a

group ofminority students. Four representa-

tives of CARE issue an all-campus mailing

which described the purpose of their group

and questioned the college's commitment to

minority issues.

March 7, 1988

CARE meets with Oakley.Oakley gives writ-

ten response reaffimiing the college's commit-

ment lo affirmative action and listing steps the

college planned lo take toward improving the

affirmative ai ;ion program.

April 22, 1988

CARE members take over the Deans office in

Jenness House to protest the college's lack of

concern for minority student needs and de-

mands. The students vacated the building after

25 hours of negotiations betweenCARE and the

adminislralion. In a slaiemenl released by the

college, steps would be taken low ard improving

"the minority presence on the Williams fac-

ulty," the represcnlalion of "the minority

experience in the WilUams curriculum," and

the "minority students and student life al Wil-

liams." These measures included a review of

the college's affirmative action program, re-

cruitment of minority faculty and students, a

non-Westem studies requirement and the estab-

lishment of a multicultural center.

Although campus reaction was initially civil,

CARE members reported .some incidents with

racial overtones during the weekend occupation

of Jenness House.

Fall/Winter 1988

Non-Western cultures course requirement,

effective with the class of 1W3. is proposed

by CCRR and approved h\ Committee on

Educational Policy and faculty. The require-

ment is debated over by faculty and students

alike.

February 1989

Consultantson minority affairs and affirma-

tive action give the college a favorable review

but suggest new priorities, including the

appointment of a new Associate Dean of

minority affairs and greater minority fac-

ulty and staff recruitment.

Fall 1989

Multicultural Center in .Jenness House opens.

February 13, 1990

In a letter to the Record, Bolin Fellow .lames

Matory accuses Chet's Barber Shop of racist

practices. "It is not without ambivalence that

I raise somehow so petty an issue before so large

an audience. However, among neighbors, will-

ful unkindness and lack of professionalism cannot

remain private matters," Malory said. "I wish

lo advise ihe college and the Williamstown

community that Chet's Barber Shop does not

welcome Black customers."

Chester Kopala responded with a written

apology.

March 17, 1990

Two black students were attacked by a local

teen on Spring Street. The incident is believed

to have been racially motivated. ' 'There were-

n't ten seconds where the word 'nigger' didn't

come up,' ' Peter Lyn, one of ihe students said.

An all-campus mailing, dated April 2, was

sent lo students by Fix informing them of the

incident. Details were reported in the Record

on April 10.

"On racial mailers we have no grounds for

congratulating ourselves on any improvement

in the level of our national discourse or behav-

ior. Nor can we claim for our own campus or

region any immunity lo the debilitating infec-

tion of racism, " Oakley said in his letter issued

to the Williams community.

April 13, 1990

200 to 300 members of the Williams commu-

nity attend a rally against racism on the steps

of Chapin Hall.

April 19, 1990

Members of various cam pus groups meet for

open discussion in Baxter Hall.

Williams students rallied in protest on Baxter lawn after a cross-burning incident in 1980. (file)
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John Baur '92

1 see two major problems regarding race rela-

tions at Williams. The first is affirmative ac-

tion. I believe minorities are capablcofcompet-

ing on their own merits for positions at the

college. Minorities do not need a helping hand

from anybody.

The second problem I see is the silence on

campus about racial problems. I am often re-

minded by friends that there are many racists al

Williams, yet I have heard of only one or two

racist incidents. It is time to start pointing

fingers and identifying these individuals. They

must either change their opinions or be ostra-

cized.

Because of the incident of March 17, racial

awareness has been heightened. However, in a

few weeks, we will all settle back into our

complacent ways. We must not let this happen.

We must keep a constant vigil against the

specter of racism and make sure it does not

return to Williams College.

Phoenix Wang '92

I see two major problems regarding race re-

lated issues on campus: a lack of a strong

institutional effort to better race relations and a

lack of effective communication amongst stu-

dents. Without the administration taking a firmer

stance regarding racism and providing better

resources to deal with racial issues, it remains

difficult to achieve a higher student conscious-

ness of the problems. In particular, programs

designed to deal with racial issues on campus

lack continuity; perhaps every Winter Study or

Freshman orientation, the administration can

sponsor an event, such as the Equity/National

Coalition Building Institute racism reduction

workshops. As for students, I think some are

reluctant, or even apathetic, to discuss racial

issues for various personal reasons. As aresull,

dialogues rarely reach public level where clari-

fication and imderstanding are most needed.

Unfortunately I don't know how, or if at all

possible, to provide a comfortable fonun for

students to openly discuss issues as sensitive as

one's race and identity.

Jim Adams '90

During my Junior Advisor orientation a Black

dean told the assembled JAs that because she

was Black the assembled group would never

give her the same trust they would give a While,

male Harvard M.B.A. This dean then asked the

JAs (mostly racial majorities) (mostly White?)

lo believe that Black students needed a place to

go where the pressures of being minorities in a

very White system here at Williams would be

eased. I accepted this statement then and now,

but I would never believe a White, male Har-

vard M.B.A. if he claimed the same privileges

for his group. This is because the dean relied on

information I have no access to, the Black

experience, lo make her case. The majority

students in the room were asked to make a leap

of faith, a thing students at Williams are usually

trained lo discover, dissect and disbelieve.

I believe this incident demonstrates the main

problem of ihe White majority in regard to race

relations. Most students do not have the experi-

ence to understand the problems of being a

minority in a majority community. Tliis leads lo

the necessary leap of faith in the justification of

the BSU, and lo misunderstandings brought

about by ignorance which probably affect

minorities u-emendously, but which I do not

have the background to understand. No doubt

this is frustrating for minorities, but it is also

frustrating for the majority . Itseems unfair lo be

told that because of your background you are

automatically oppressing others. Further, our

culture tells us that it is proper lo believe claims

for special treatment based on incomprehen-

sible (for the majority) claims made by minori-

ties, but other unreachable assumptions of the

past, racial and otherwise, are not to be be-

lieved. This may not be wrong, but it is hard to

accept.

I sec no absolute solution lo this problem.

Until society changes, a majority of Williams

students will not have the background lo truly

understand minority problems. It is possible,

however, to decrease the gap between experi-

ences, and thus lessen frusffations and the length

of the leap of faith. Racism workshops are one

way to do this, as is the fostering of an atmos-

phere in which it is unacceptable lonot attempt

to leam about others different from oneself.

Somehow convincing more minorities lo attend

Williams (not easy) and encouraging more

semesters overseas are other possible solutions.

All of these are ideas designed to educate a

majority student in the minority experience,

but, of course, this solution is based on the

assumption that there is a material difference

between ihc experience of minorities and ma-

jorilies, a claim I believe but have no way of

checking.

IhirLarry Smih II '92
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Larry Smith II '92

I

brief article ija polemic designed to

: awareness to i form ofracism which

beled as such.Ppponents of affirma-

i argue thai ij replaces on form of

tion for another. Ostensibly, when

nd employers Igive preferential con-

to minorities they are practicing the

of discriminition that affects non-

is truly regrettable that White males

to be rejected from a school or

ecause of "r4ial discrimination" as

ssfuUy arguei in Bakke v. Univer-

lifornia in 1^78. Ironically, Bakke

levastmajority ofBlacks could never

o: he took legal action. I hope thatMr.

never again a victim of racism. I

those who oppose affirmative action

t approximately 1 in 34 PhDs are

o Blacks or ihat due to conditions in

)ung Black males are more likely to

.1 institutions than colleges. President

ihnson once said: "It is not enough

en the gates of opportunity. All our

lust have the ability to walk through

'
I pray that those Whites who read

; understand the message in a United

liege Fund song: "We're not asking

lout, just a hand." One will find that

a Williams degree guarantees a job

doesn't hurl). Until the time comes

ites realize that racial equality is still

;ussion topic for academia, America

randed in a racial desert only a few

an oasis of Peace and Harmony.

Guillermo Fernandez '92

1. Denial of the problem: Incidents have hap-

pened and continue to occur. Most are subtle,

some blatant. Many like to delude themselves

into believing that nothing actually occurs -

that incidents are fragments of overacuve imagi-

nations. Unfortunately, fhis just isn't so.

People claim there are no racial/ethnic prob-

lems, maybe even believe themselves to be

wonderful liberals, yet why do they falter when

faced with such situations? Why do people

hesitate to describe a person as "Black" or

"Asian," etc.?

2.Some people welcome with open arms the

"mainstreamed" ethnic yet are taken aback at

those they deem to be ' 'too ethnic." Why must

something be somehow taken away in order to

gain (further) acceptance?

It's hard for me to visualize any actual change

in race/ethnic relations besides the actual indi-

vidual learning and imderstanding about the

"other." It's quite easy to spout "we are all

brothers" types of speeches while still main-

taining prejudiced views. It's by actually en-

gaging in social relations with the "other" that

you shed your silly prejudices.

LaDonya Williams '93

A lot of students tend to get brainwashed when
diey arrive here. Everyone is so friendly and

students smile and say hi to you forno apparent

reason. The beautiful Berkshire campus lulls us

into this belief that we have our own little racial

Utopia, and we are willing to ignore slights

against us. After all, who wants to tilt that

delicate balance? It is not until episodes like

Chet's Barber Shop and the recent Spring Street

incident that we get angry and discuss what is

going on. Even these discussions are usually

among our own racial groups or close friends.

In order for race relations to improve, this

campus needs more than the intermittentracism

workshop. One or twice a month, this campus

should have an open forum about racism, with

an open invitation to the community and to the

Caucasian students at Williams who are as

much affected by the ill feelings of racism as

minorities. Campus groups have already taken

a step forward by calling for an end to fighting

amongst themselves and working together on

events of cultural interest and meaning. By

speaking up for ourselves and out to others we

can end the truce and set up a meaningful

coexistence.

1 race relations:

udents speak out

iterfold ph'itos by Joel Isackson

Alex Shah '92

A major, and somewhat obvious, part of the

race relations problem at Williams stems from

the very diversity the college seeks out. In the

quest for diversity, we try to achieve an equal

geographic representation but should realize

that someone coming to Williams from a small

midwestem town with a small non-White popu-

lation is going to be just as "racially apprehen-

sive" as a student coming here from any -nncr

city. Each sub-culture the college transplants to

Williamstownisn'tgoing to spontaneously find

its place in the jigsaw puzzle the college is

trying to assemble without help. As a result, the

problem isn't going lo be solved by generating

sympathy or granting special favors for minor-

ity students; rather, it will take time and educa-

tion - i.e., edification by way of experience.

For example, culturally integrating events can

help all groups lo dispel racial slcrcoiypes and

misconceptions (border differences) through

experience.

On a personal note, I'd like lo add that the

"special consideration" generated by affimia-

livc action is often the basis for some of the

animosily between groups. 1, for one, know that

if I was given any "special consideration" in

my acceptance here simply because of the color

of my skin, I would be furious. Seriously, what

do you think the college would be implying?

Just because he's colored, he's not on the same

level of competition as the rest and thus needs

sympathy and special favors.
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Former CARE member discusses ethnic protests

.liicques P;i\ni- '*>() "as iine of the <>iinin;il

members i>( ihc (Dulitjon Against Kacisi

Kducation and participated in the IWS
takeover of .lenness House (which then served

as the Dean's Oflice). Since then, he has

spent a year aliroad in Sweden and is cur-

rently pursuinj; independent academic work

on student protest movements. Payne, who

was recently awarded a V\atson Fellowship,

intends to spend next year in Sweden and the

Federal Republic of (iermany investigating

education among ethnic minorities and

immigrants. He was interviewed for I'he

INSIDER by Rajesh Swaminathan.

INSIDER: What exactly has the substance

of your work been?

Payne: My projecl is basically on conicnipo-

rary Black student protest, seeing how it's

informed by the 60s. by the rhetoric and tactics

ol the 60s, and to put it into a broader context,

nationwide, of minority sttident protest. Il'm)

basically looking at the lime frame |froiTi| the

1984-8.i school year to 1988-89, up to June

1 989, and looking at that 1 found out that the

number of Black student protest, or minority

student protest reached a high point in the

school year 1987-88, and 1 was just tr\'ing to

figure out why. Tliat's ilie main t|ueslion that

I'm dealing with in my project.

INSIDER : Do you see any recent nationwide

trends with regard to student protest move-

ments, student and institutiimal concern with

ethnic issues, both on campus and commu-
nity levels,andredel'initionsofsocial change

and progress, especially in lightof the rheto-

ric of the l%Os?

Payne: / t/iink iJial i/ic 60s movemenLs m-

/bmicd die rhetoric and tactics of some of the

movemenLs in llie lime period 1 was looking at,

es[x;cially like building takeovers. Tliere were

aljout 1 3 particular protests; now these were

not everything in the nation, hut they're l.^that

were reasonably visible in the national media.

Now of those 13.1 think about six were build-

mg takeovers, which is a tactic from llie 6()s.

One thing that's different between the 60s and

now, is that the poliiieal climate has changed

radically. During the (lOs, there were a lot of

things going on. a lot of Jiflerent protests, not

only among black students, but protests against

Vietnam, the women's inovemenl, and so forlli.

And so I think people were more open to the

issues at that time. Ttie XOs were a fairly

conservative time, so I think people were less

tolerant of these movements by minority stu-

dents, building takeovers and so forth.

In the 80s, the Reagan administration did not

uphold and was fairly ambivalent to civil rights

laws and affirmative action; in many cases,

they overturned affirmative action decisions. I

sec that as reinforcing a kind of subtle racism

on campuses which basically says, "minority

students arc here because of affinnative ac

lion," and that just overlooks the qualifica-

tions of the students; 1 mean, obviously , if they

weren't qualified, ihey wouldn't be there.

Most of the protests arc just a response lo ihis

ccm.scrvalism, to lliat subtle racism; and 1 see

ihcm as minority students saying, "We have a

legitimate right to be here, just like anyone

else, so we want more respect for cultural

difference. Just more representation in the

curriculum, more minority students and lac

ulty on campu^; 1 think those are the main
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, brought out m that period, and they 're still

INSIDKR: VV hat is the extent to which "subtle

racism" forms a part of daily campus life

|«ilh regard to Williamsl?

Pavne: Take |lor instance), the Confederate

Hag. in Spcnecr House, they have one of these

iraditional things, they have different flags on

different days. Right during the general time

period of Ihc Jenncss takeover, around March or

April 1988, someone |pulup| aConfederateflag

and people were really upset about that. I don't

think the people realized what the Confederate

flag sxmboli/.es; it's that sort of insensitivity

(that I'm talking about j.

In my research, people spoke of the subtler

forms 0.'' acism: certain looks you get some-

times, or certain statement by white students;

it's not blatant racism that someone has thought

out. just insensitivity lo differences. People make

statements they haven'treally thought about and

might not perceive as being offensive toothers.

INSIDER: Is the phenomenon ofstudent protest

today generally restricted to Black students

or are the constituencies more broadly based?

Payne: 1 started looking at the 60s, and then 1

was looking specifically at Black student move-

ments; audi was going to compare it to now. But

now I sec that it's not just Black students. It's

more like minorities in general; Black students

in coalition with Asians, Hispanics, interna-

tional students, what have you, in these groups.

So it's a broader-based coalition.

INSIDER: (Jiven the emergence of these

'broader-based coalitions', would you say there

is a greater sense of minority consciousness

and inter-minority unity? Of greater sensi-

tivity to issues of ethnic difference?

Payne: I don't kno\\ , that's hard to say. But I

there was any connection between the events

leading upto the 19S8 CARE takeover of the

Dean's OfTice, the occupation itself, and na-

tionwide trends with regard to student ethnic

protests?

Payne: Within the group itself, there were dif-

lering opinions. Some thought it was just a

campus-specific event, and some saw it as pari

of a larger movement nationwide. I ihink 1

would see it filling more as a national move-

ment. [In fact,] it was formally staled at ihe

rally, by Shaaron George (who was one of the

participants,) that it was part of the national

movement.

INSIDER: In your opinion, what were the

events that precipitated the takeover?

'It's not blatant racism that someone has

thought out, just insensitivity to differ-

ences .'

think there is a bilmore minority consciousness.

I
Bull llie numbers are constantly changmg. There

are four years, four classes, everyone is con-

stantly moving. 1 don't know if people really

know what 1 sensitivity j means or not. With

people graduating, you're constantly re-educat-

ing anolJier group. So unless you had a device,

some son of program to teach people these

things, it won't do any go<xl.

INSIDER: What was the extent and nature of

your participation in the 19S8 CARE take-

over of the Dean's Office?

Payne: I was a sophomore then, and a member
ofCARE. 1 helped out Willi security in lhchou.se,

and by putting up llycrs around the campus
during the occupation.

INSIDER: In retrospect, do you feel that

Payne: The main issue was the number of

minority faculty on campus. U)ts of people

were away ihal year, and there were a lot of

rumors going on that people might not be coming

back. And 1 think there was one professor, one

Black full professor, on campus. So the issue

was basically over minority faculty on campus,

and recruiting minority faculty.

Issues of cumculum were also discussed. In

fact, iliat was one of the demands: a requirement

that everyone had to lake a course pertaining to

the history of people from Africa, Asia, and

Latin America. That was granted.

INSIDER: In your opinion again, how do you

think the takeover was received in the Wil-

liams community?

Payne: That was a very conservative time on

campus. In fact, throughout the entire year.

(Isackson)

affirmative action had been debated. I don't

know how it was received other than from a

student's perspective. I don't think it was well-

received. A petition was sent around saying that

this was just a publicity stunt, and twenty -one

students signed this. So I don't think it was well-

received |by the student body.)

I think it was well-received by the administra-

tion, though. Some of their goals, and some of

ours I saw as pretty much parallel. 1 think where

everyone came into conflict was how lo achieve

these goals; students were saying that since they

were only here for four years, so lliey wanted

things done more quickly. The administration

was looking more at a long-range |
perspective]

and at spacing things oul a bit.

INSIDER: In retrospect, what doyoufeelthe

takeover accomplished?

Payne: 1 think it showed the administration that

minority students were serious about these is-

sues and lliey wanted them to be dealt with; and

it raised |minorily] consciousness by bringing

the issues out on the table.

I
Protests like this] arc necessary to bring the

issues oul. If you keep bringing ihem up, people

will finally see that
'

' Yes, this is importanl, and

that something needs to be done about it."

There will be some ihal will awaken and sec the

truth and others who will continually turn their

heads and deny that there is racism on this

campus.

INSIDER: What, in your opinion, is the current

state of race relations on this campu.s, espe-

cially in light of the Spring Street assault on

Peter Lyn and Alex Howard?

Payne: 1 don't ihink things have changed much

from 1988. Obviously, I think a quantitative

change in the situation is needed lo effect a

qualitative change. Having spent my junior

year in Sweden, the first thing 1 noticed was that

there were more minority students on campus.

We have llie Multicultural Center, and the (Peoples

and Cultures) course requirement, and a lew

other things; and I ill ink that's wonderful. Bull

don't know to what degree ihat has changed

people's opinions.



Racial issues affect town-gown relations

by Mary Moule

Recent racial incidents in Williamstown have

forced Williams and Williamstown to confront

the issue of ethnicity and to give new emphasis

to the necessity of amicable town-gown rela-

tions.

The issue ofracism in the wider Williamstown

community was brought home when Bolin Fellow

James Matory reported in February that he had

been involved in a racial incident at a Spring

Street business. He had gone to Chet's Barber

Shop for a haircut and foimd some of owner

Chester Kopala's comments offensive.

According to Matory, Kopala said that he did

not want to leam how to cut Black people's hair

and told him that there was a barber shop for

Blacks in Pittsfield. "It was a casual remark,

but also very offensive," Matory said.

"There was certainly enough cause forme to

get very angry," he said. "But I decided that it

was better to expose the matter to the public."

Matory sent a letter to the Record and the

Williamstown Chamber of Commerce.

The letter appeared in the Febmary 1 3 issue of

the Record along with a written apology from

Kopala. Kopala also called to apologize in

person after the intervention of the administra-

tion, Matory said.

"I sensed that his apology came out of great

fear," Matory said, referring to the fact that

Kopala's business is located in a college-owned

building. "The administration is very keen to

demonstrate its opposition to racism both on
and off campus."

Kopala was reluctant to comment on the inci-

dent. "People in business don't want to say
anything," he said.

Matory said that he received calls from three

members of the administration, including Presi-

dent of the College Francis Oakley, within 24
hours of hearing of the incident. Pointing to the

college's history of racial incidents, Matory
said, "I think the administration has made great

efforts to overcome that history."

Spring Street Incident

Another racial incident involving people out-

side the college community occurred March 17
when two African-American Williams students

were allegedly assaulted by a local high school

student and confronted with racial slurs.

The initial reaction to the alleged racial vio-

lence was one of shock

in both the college and —
town commimities.

"I'm just disgusted,"

James Driunmond, a

1958 Williams graduate

and owner of Dnimmond
Cleaners on Spring Street,

said. "I can't think of

any conceivable reason

why that would happen

in Williamstown. But I

recognize the syn-

drome."

Several African-Ameri-

can students sent a letter

to The Record express-

ing their feelings. "As ^^^^^^^^^^
fellow Black students, we
would like to express our anger that this inci-

dent occurred and that such incidents are al-

lowed to occur in this community," the letter

said.

On Friday afternoon, April 13, two to three

hundred members of the college community

attended a Rally Against Racism organized by

the Williams Black Student Union and Associ-

ate Dean Preston Smith.

' 'That incident on the morning of March 17 is

not an isolated incident," Peter Lyn '91 said at

the rally. "Every Black student is confronted

with racism."

Some students expressed anger al what they

said was a lack of concern in the college com-

munity. Ben Soriano '91 said at the rally, "You
guys don't hear

about it. You don't

give a damn. You

haven't thought

about it enough.

You haven't put

enough effort into

it!"

"This just hap-

pened to be the

right circumstance

that led to overdy

racist behavior,

rather than some-

one just having an

attitude and giv-

ing you nasty

looks," Burt Pe-

aling '92 said.

"All these things happen, they're jusl not pub-

lished."

Many minority students referred to specific

incidents of subtle racism that they have expe-

rienced with town residents.

The incident on
the morning of

March 17 is not an
isolated incident.

Every Black stu-

dent is confronted

with racism
.'

(Isackson)

"One time during tlie summer Greg (Woods
'91] and I were sitting on our porch and some
guys drove by in a pick-up truck and yelled

something at us," India Amos '91 said.

"Symbol of tensions in town"
Some people felt that these recent incidents

were more of a problem with low n-gown rela-

tions than with racism. "Students andrcsidents

don't have a great tfack record, so it could be a

symbol of tensions in the town," Richard
Simpson, manager of the College Bookstore
said.

"I think it's just a

personality clash,"

Art Lafave of B &
L Service Station

said. "You know
how kids are; they

say things they don't

even mean. But I

hate to hear these

kinds of Uiings.

There's no reason

we can't all live

together in William-

stown."

Some townics do

not like Williams ^^^^^^
students at all,"

Fealing said. "They think of us as being upjw-
class snobs amd not caring for oUiers al all. And
it's certainly not a one-way street, because a lot

of college students do look down on them."
Some people have suggested that class ten

sions may very well be a problem that contrib-

utes to tensions between the town and the col-

lege, especially concerning racial issues, ac-

cording to Williamstown resident and former

Williams student Ron Richardello.

"Williamstown has some very interesting

attitudes, a cross of very different professions.

It's mostly a social attitude that is more closely

aligned with one's means than with one's racial

background," he said.

"Before I came to New England, 1 hadn't

really seen White poverty. Even in this suppos-

edly upper-class community, the poverty one

sees driving through the Berkshires is upset-

ting," Matory said.

"The resentment must be great among local

people. It strikes me that a disproportionate

amount of hostility and resentment from resi-

dents is really directed towards this college in

general. It upsets me that Black people should

be the objects of that resentment."
' 'The reality of American life is that we deny

the existence ofclass and harp on race," Matory

said. "But I can't deny that race is real. It's

specifically a racial issue, but the success of it

is that it conveniently hides class issues in

America."

Tension between the college and the Village

Beautiful has always been a concern. The col-

lege administration now sees town-gown race

relations as an issue that deserves special atten-

tion. In a written address to the college commu-
nity concerning this particular incident, Presi-

dent Oakley spoke of specific plans to encour-

age efforts to promote racial imderslanding in

local communities. "We hope to leam, to help,

to contribute to the larger community by doing

more broadly what we struggle to do well here

on campus every day; to educate, to sharpen

values, to argue beyond prejudice into under-

standing and respect," he said.

Town-gown communication

"Better communication between the town and

the conmiunity is the answer," Drummond

said. "Why not add racism to their agenda?"

"1 think there's quite a bit of effort on the part

of students to interact with the youth of Wil-

liamstown. The College Council is working

with the Youth Center and the Black Student

Union is going to Pittsfield," Smith said.

"We need better P.R.," Drummond said. "A
lot of (Williams] kids are doing stuff in the

community, but

who ever hears

about it. The prob-

lem is publicity."

"Students should

cry to diink of them-

selves as part of the

community at large,

vote, go to town

meetings, find out

what's going on

around town,"

Simpson said. "It's

tough when Wil-

liams has such high

expectations, but
"^

Williamstown has

a lot to offer."

"We have to be very careful not to insulate

ourselves. You cannot be .sensitive to humanity

continued on page 12
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'A disproportionate

amount of hostility

and resentment from

residents is really

directed towards this

college.'
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Ethnic composition at other undergraduate institutions

Williams

NatAm. Asian Black Hispanic White Foreign Total

0.0% 6.6% 6.6% 3.5% 79.9% 3.4% 2076

Amherst

Wesleyan

Mount Holyoke

Smith

Wellesley

Swarthmore

0.2% 6.8% 5.3% 4.4% 81.0% 2.3% 1592

0.1% 4.2% 6.7% 2.2% 84.5% 2.2% 3428

0.2% 4.8% 4.2% 1.9% 81.6% 7.2% 1987

0.2% 7.0% 3.2% 2.0% 80.7% 6.9% 3039

0.3% 14.6% 6.1% 3.8% 71.3% 4.0% 2237

0.3% 4.6% 6.7% 1.7% 81.6% 5.1% 1356
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Dartmouth 1.7% 5.3% 5.6%) 2.3% 78.7% 6.3% 4777
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Town-gown relations

affected by racism
(continued from page 11)

by insulating yourself, and we as students

have done that," Richardcllo said.

Communication needed

The college administration agreed on the

need for better communication. Dean of the

College Stephen Fix told The Record that stu-

dents, faculty, and Williamstown residents

would be included in the efforts to increase

racial understanding in the community.

At Oakley's request. Fix and Smith arc con-

sidering plans to offer educational programs

in local schools and
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meeting with the Wil-

liamstown Board of

Trade.

"We'd like to con-

struct more long-

range programs.

When we have events

on campus, wc could

have the same events

in town," Smith said.

He said that he would

like to see the town ^^—i^—^^—b
invited to more
events like the Martin Luther King, Jr. Cele-

bration. "We can make special efforts to

invite them to come or have the events in the

town."

The efforts of the administration do not go

unnoticed. Matory commended the school on
its handling of racial issues. "Williams used

to have a very bad reputation [on race relations].

Perhaps it's Oakley who has made that change.

We'll see how long it takes people to absorb that,"

he said.

The Williamstown commimity's response has

been as varied as reaction on campus, with some

parts of the community displaying greater sensitiv-

ity. The Williamstown ChamberofCommerce was

responsible for alerting the college administration

of the incident at Chel's Barber Shop, according to

Matory. "Apparently the Chamber of Commerce

does feel sympathetic," he said.

"There was an incident that occtined with my
daughter and a little White

'We are in post-

Reagan Amercia
and it's not a racial

paradise.'

girl at the Youth Center

that I thought was handled

well," Smith related.

"The administration of

the Youth Center spoke

with the child and with

her parents. My wife and

I were quite pleased with

the response."

"When I came [to Wil-

Hamstown), I knew I was
'^^^'^~~'^~-^^

still in America, so I didn't

expect a paradise. Here

we are in post-Reagan America and it's not aracial

paradise," Matory said.

"There's a tendency to tliink that at a place like

this, at a lime like this, that Black people should

stop shouting. Good-willed While people arc great,

but if Black people, poor people, women don't do

anything, there's a chance for relapse."

-- -. -f"^TT
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The myth of minority unity
by Mariam Naficy

Latinos, Hispanics, Chicanos, F*ueno Rique-

nos, Cubans. Many Williams community

members are probably unaware that representa-

tives of these ethnic groups, and more, make up

VISTA. Not many people realize the extent of

diversity within other racial minority groups or

the state of intraminority relations on campus.

"Universities tend to lump Hispanics together

in one monolith, ignoring cultural differences

within the group. We're lumped together be-

cause we speak the same language. That's like

lumping Irish, Jewish, Canadian, and some

South African people together because they

speak English," Keko Torres '91, a member of

VISTA, said.

Phoenix Wang '92, a member of Asian Stu-

dents in Action (ASiA), agreed, linking igno-

rance of diversity within minority groups to ig-

norance about minority issues in general.

"I believe the majority of students here tend to

put all Asians together in one group," Wang

said. "The college as a whole is fairly ignorant

about Asian issues - not in a negative sense, but

because the issues are very complicated. I don't

think that even the Asian community knows the

complexity of the issues involved."

Director of the Multiculniral Center Nura Dualeh

'85 warned against lumping the members of

minority groups together a homogenous and

undivided whole; she also stressed the inaccu-

racy of perceiving minority groups in general in

a similar fashion. Dualeh said that it facilitated

stereotyping and allowed people to view mi-

norities less as individuals than as members of

a racial minority.

Wang, for example, spoke out against the

persistence of an Asian stereotype, saying that

it ignores the fact that some Asians are more

familiar with a Williams-type community than

others. "I don't buy the model-minority myth,

that Asians are better assimilated," she said.

Likewise, Darryl Thornton '91 cited the diver-

sity within the Black Smdent Union and said

that the campus largely ignores these finer dis-

tinctions.

"Our organization ^^-^"~^^^^^^
has so many differ-

ent concerns," he

said. "Black students

from New York and

from California come

from different back-

grounds and have

different needs. Most ^^,^^_^_^^_^
Williams students

don't know this."

Within die BSU, Thornton pointed out, there

are several smaller organizations, including

Women of Color, the Williams College Minor-

ity Pre-Medical Organization, Project Life,

Worship in the Black Tradition and Nyamzela,

an anti-apartheid group.

Similarly, ASiA is split into a number of

constituent groups; Koreans of Williams, the

Chinese Students Association, as well as other

ethnicities.

Minority disunity

There is a tendency, according to other stud-

nets, perceive minority opinion as some sort of
conceptual monolith. In fact, the minority or-

ganizations on campus make few decisions

together, concentrating on issues within their

groups.

"All three organization arc dealing with them-
selves first - there's internal work that needs to

be done, so they haven't had much time to look

outward. They don't
^^~*^"^^^^^^ sii down and dwell

on intraracial rela-

tions," Dualeh said.

"There's not much
dialogue, even be-

tween minorities."

There are even hints

of differences in re-

.j.,.^—^^.^^,^^ lationships between

some minority groups

and others on cam-
pus.

' 'The BSU is mosl definitely closer to VISTA
than to ASiA, though we are working to [im-

prove relations with ASiA]," Thornton said.

"Hispanics and Blacks on the whole tend to

have come from the same type of economic and

social backgrounds.

"

Dualeh agreed with Thornton's observations.

There's not much
dialogue, even

between minorities'.

' 'Traditionally, VISTA has found it easier to go

to the BSU than to ASiA for help and funding,"

she said.

But efforts have been made to bridge such

uneasy relationships. Torres agreed that there is

more interaction between VISTA and the BSU
than between VISTA and ASiA. But he alsocited

the table talks that look place between VISTA
and ASiA in 1987 and 1988, which were de-

signed to have students from the two groups talk

to each other, as proof of friendly relations

between the organizations.

There seems to be some hope that the three

organizations can work together and that organi-

zation along racial lines has not necessarily been

limiting. Thornton said, "Having different groups

has helped a lot because it lets people know that

not all minorities arc (he same."

Dualeh stressed the need for a genuine minor-

ity consensus. She said that one idea she wants to

present to the three groups is the formation of a

Student Leadership Council, which would be a

political organization composed of members of

ASiA, BSU and VISTA. Ideally, it would work
with the College Council and the administration

as some kind of forum for minority issues and

concerns. "The idea might lake off next year,"

she said.

Torres agreed on the need for unity and added

that ihere is room for much more joint action

between the groups. "We need to do more as a

political force. We need to rally together for

more effectiveness."

Multicultural Center fights campus apathy
by Tony Elison

Approaching seven months of operation, the

Multicultural Center is becoming progressively

more visible on campus. For instance, the number

of students coming to Jenness House in search

of truant deans has dwindled to a trickle. But

student awareness of the Center's existence are

not necessarily reflective of the realization of

the Center's greater goal of promoting intercultural

discourse; instead, they may merely indicate

student response to increased efforts of the

MCC to promote itself.

These efforts include Spectrum, the

Multicultural Center's newsletter and calendar

of events. Editor Simeon Stolzbcrg '92 described

the newsletter as a means to publicize campus

cultural events. "[It's] something tocapture all

that diversity and plurality out there," he said.

However, the efforts of the Center have not

completely emerged unscathed from the

pervasiveness of general student apathy, Alhough

a core group of involved students make regular

use of its facilities, the Multicultural Center

remains largely underutilised and imappreciatcd

by the vast majority.

Nevertheless, Director of the

Multicultural Center Nura Dualeh remains

extremely enthusiastic about the Center's

accomplishments and its future as a Williams

institution , but she expressed some reservations

about campus non-involvement.

"[There are] students with gtxxi intentions,

who just don't get around to involvement,"

Dualeh said.

Several students confirmed her reservations.

Mei Ying So '93 voiced what appears to be a

prevailing campus attitude. "It's not a nonentity;

it's just a nonentity in my life -- I know it's

there, though!"

Yoko Hirano '90 shared this viewpoint with a
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touch of regret, citing the glut of activities

sponsored by the Center. "I'll circle things in

my calendar, but end up not going. I know I'll

wish I'd taken advantage."

In discussing the potential reasons for such

contradictory actions and intentions, Dualeh

said that the time constraints of student schedules

were often obstacles.

Mike Gray '91 agreed. "You can't force people

to go. Students have only a limited amoimt of

lime. It's great to be culturally aware, but ifyou

have an exam the next day...."

Such a rationalization does not necessarily

convince all students, however.

Asli Bali '93 decried the lack of student

involvement in the Center.
'

'Anybody who can

go to a keg twice a week can find time for a

cultural event."

She attributed the general student nonchalance

to a general failure on the part of the campus

community to understand the Center's objectives

and their importance to the college.

Kevin Reardon '92 voiced the opinions of this

group when he described the Center as "just

another unclear group."

However, Bali said, "It's not i.solativc. The
purpose of the Center is to merge all Qie polari/cti

groups."

Another student (who spoke to The INSIDER
on the condition of anonymity) supported Bali's

opinion. He explained tlic lack of student rcspoasc

in terms of what he perceived lo be student

ignorance of both the Center's physical amenities

as well as its ideological stance. "Students are

aware of the abstract benefits, but not personal

ones," he said, citing this general perception as

a major cause of student apathy.

Mixed reactions

And yet, student response lo some MCC-
sponsored projects has been excellent. Especially

notable has been the attendance at RathskcUar

coffee-house in Baxter basement. By presenting

a nonalcoholic alternative on the campus social

scene, the Center appears to be successful in at

least providing an alternative to the Williams

keg culture.

Student appreciation of other events, however,

has been erratic. Bali spoke of students' tendencies

lo shy away from minority inleresls with a "thanks,

bul no ihanks kind of altitude." She also mentioned

that xenophobia, racism and homophobia were

significant factors in explaining the campus'

general aversion lo the MCC's location.

"Ill's in) no-man's land, close lo Rice House

and Hardy House."

It is exactly such altitudes which the Center

seeks to change, Dualeh said, through promotion

of intercultural discourse. The Center holds a

dualistic function as aboth aphysical facility and

an abstract force, she said. Dualeh expressed her

hope thai the Center will continue lo grow into a

bastion of llie Colleges plurality by concentrating

on the utilization ofexisting resources. Although

her expectations of student attendance and

enthusiasm are tempered by realism, she said

ihal she remains delemiined.

"The merging of the academic and

extracurricular aspects of college life is the next

step toward intercultural i/.alion," she said.

Receptions, lecuire and classes could be

coordinated, utilizing the physical resource of

the Center's building space, she added.

Dualeh said she hoped that the Center's active

sponsorship of multicultural events will ultimately

lead to voluntary discourse among students. "Top-

down promotion of idealism is futile,' ' she said.

Addressing the student community, she said,

"Take ownership of discussion across ethnic

boundaries." Given Dualeh's enthusiasm, this

would appear to be no great task, but the realities

of campus indifference unfortimately seem to

dictate otherwise.
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Jews in campus

race relations

by Adam Weiner

The Williams College Jewish Assodatitm

is in a unique position on diis campus in

regaid to the role it plays or shmdd play in

the multicultural/multi-racial specbrum of

Williams College. The challenge theWCJA
faces when the issue of racism arises is

reflective of the position in which the Jew-

ish people as a whole fmd themselves in this

respect

Tolerance of difference and promotion of

a diverse society are deeply-rooted cmi-

cems of Judaism. Judaism does not ask

others to become like ihe Jew, Judaism is

not a missiMiary religion. The Jewish people

know what it is to suffer at the hands of the

]nejudices and persecutions of a multimde

ofoppressors.A passagefrom aJewish text.

The Ethics ofOur Fathers, illustrates the

importance Judaism places on tolerance and

diversity:

You shall not <^)press a stranger, for you

know the heart of a stranger: you were

strangers in the land of Egypt. The strangers

in your midst shall be to you as the native

bom, and you shall love them as yourself.

Jud^sm, then, is committed to the ideals

of social justices and civil rights, and spe-

cifically in combatting intolerance lo make

way for a healthy and diverse community,

lews.however, are in the unique position of

identifying ourselves as a religion and a

culture, indeed an ethnicity, and yel we are

noi a race, nor are we a nalionaJily. We are

a minority, and yel, in that most Jews are

White, we are pan of the majority.

While many Jews and Blacks have taken

separate paths in society since the days of
the great civil rights partnership between
the two groups in the 19505 and 1960s, I

believe the spirit of social justice still re-

mains in American Jewry. The WCJA is

committed to promoting and enhancing multi-

ethnicity at Williams. This necessarily means
working to fight and defea racism. Racism
hurts. Racism kills. Racism stands in the

way of true freedom to be one's self, a
freedom deserved by all.

Opinion

Ethnocultural insulation has
no place at Williams

by Rajesh Swaminathan

There are very few commimity issues at

Williams as complex and explosive as race

relations. And judging merely from the recent

assault on Alex Howard and Peter Lyn by a

Williamstown youth, there are few such issues

thai demand sensitive re-evaluation so desper-

ately.

While enormous and yet untapped reservoirs

of goodwill do exist, race relations in William-

stown and at Williams College are strained. As

a statement of fact, that in itself is unsettling.

But ultimately, what is more disturbing is the

inadequacy and shortsightedness of the com-

munity's response.

The conception of society as a melting pot of

ethnic identity is becoming increasingly obso-

lescent and distasteful, if not offensive, to

minorities. Over the course of the last few

decades, (he United States has wimessed the

emergence of a racial, cultural and ethnic

consciousness among various segments of

society; and ofthe conviction that plurality , not

blind assimilation, is the normative and opera-

tive goal of social progress.

Williams College and, to a certain extent, the

Williamstown community reflect these trends.

In recent years, both college and town have

become more sensitive to issues of race and

cultural difference; for example, there is now a

greater minority presence in the student body,

faculty and administration, and the ciuriculimi

is bcgirming to reflect a measure of the minor-

ity experience. But this drive towards plurality

brings with it a complex set ofproblems that, at

best, have been inadequately addressed.

The promotion of ethnic plurality in this

community has engendered a variety ofdistinct

ethnic perspectives on society and social rela-

tions. Hence the emergence of loosely-defined

African-American, Hispanic, Asian and Cau-

casian "majority" social perspectives, to name

a few. The problem lies not in the existence of

these perspectives, but in an inertia in the

structure of social relations that precipitates

attitudinal compartmentalization along ethnoc-

ultural lines: it is easier for the individual to

insulate himself within the subculture of his

own particular ethnic identity than lo venture

outside its embryonic confines. Given the per-

vasiveness of this inertia at Williams, members
of any ethnic group will be pressured to accept

perceptions of ethnicity and race relations that

are congruent with the largersocial vision of that

particular ethnic subculture. Ethnocultural in-

sulation thus imparts to the individual a nar-

rower conception of social and racial relations.

As a resulthe is distanced from the larger society

and from a variety of differing perspectives on

issues of race and cultural difference.

The threat tacit in these inertias is most dan-

gerous when this insulation reaches such pro-

portions that individuals begin to blindly resign

themselves to the "higher truth" of their own
ethnocultural social perspectives. The inertias

'Few issues de-

nfiand sensitive

re-evaluation so
desperately.'

of such insulation thus come to resemble proc-

esses of indoctrination with regard to concep-

tions of social intercourse and race relations: in

the presence of a significant diminution, if not a

total abnegation, of free dialogue on racial is-

sues, the sheer accessibility of one's ethnic

perspective on social relations begins to re-

semble adogmaof sorts. Theconsequence is the

tragic proliferation of ethnocultival siege-men-

talities that then effectively dominate race rela-

tions, thus compoimding ia\ already painfully

complex set of problems.

The Williams community is not immune to this

contagion, especially given the college's com-

mitment to multiculturalism and the increasing

minority presence on campus. Although not all

individuals succumb to the pressiu'cs of such

insulation, that fact does not efface the consid-

erable influence of these social attitudes on race

relations within this commimity.

The compartmentalization of social perspec-

tives along ethnocultural lines is not a necessary

evil in a multicultural environment. It is merely

Qfiiiuim

Asians must be included in campus dialogue
by Sallie Han

When people talk about dialogue "across
ethnic and culmral lines," 1 know Uiat they are
not talking lo me, an Asian-American, and it

makes me angry lo be excluded. Most people
seem to equate "minorities" with Blacks and
Hispanics only. On this campus, matters of
race and ethnicity often become issues of
Black and White exclusively. Asian-Ameri-
cans are absent from "minority" affairs - or
ignored or overlooked.

Blacks, as the most vocal campus minority
group, lend lo dominate discussion on issues
of race. Other minority groups are overshad-
owed. Attention is drawn not to "minority
issues" but to "Black issues." As a result

"minority" means "Black." Asians have no
place in a discussion on "minority "

affairs.

I get the feeling that many people believe that

Asian -Americans could not possibly want or

need to get involved in "minority" affairs.

"What do they have to complain about?" they

ask. After all, Asian-Americans are supposed

lo be the ' 'model minority ." They are not sup-

posed lo want help, or need it

The idea of the "model minority" is a sham.

First, it is a generalization based on only a

segment of the Asian-American population. 1

once heard someone refer lo it as a ' 'positive'

'

stereotype; but looking at its negative effects,

1 do not believe that such a thing exists. Asian-

Americans are excluded from the dialogue on

race and ethnicity and silenced because they

are the "model minority"; they are not sup-

posed to have anything to say about race rela-

tions. The "model minority" is another racial

stereotype that must be forgotten. Like most

stereotypes, it dies hard. Many people, Asian-

Americans included, keep on believing it.

If Blacks and Hispanics control campus dia-

logue on race relations at Williams, it is be-

cause they have been willing to speak and act.

Asian-Americans have quite a bit to leam

from them. We need to start talking. Wc are

ignored because we do not count; we do not

count because we remain silent. On this cam-

pus, there is little interaction between Asian

Students in Action, and the Black Student

Union andVISTA and it is time to change that.

The effort is not entirely ours alone. Asian-

Americans must be brought into the dialogue.

We have a lot to talk about and a lot to contrib-

ute, but not on someone else's terms alone.

"Minority' ' issues are not just Black and His-

panic issues. They are ours, too.
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danger attendant on the drive towards genuine

racial plurality; but it is nevertheless a threat of

the first order and must be recognized as such.

It is a primary cause of inter-racial misimder-

standing and antagonism as it impedes commu-
nication on critical issues of cultural and ethnic

difference. As ameans to cope with the difficul-

ties of multiculturalism, whether on the level of

the individual or of an entire minority commu-
nity, it is even more of an immitigated disaster;

it is a facile sham of a solution that reduces the

complexities of race relations to the simplistic

maxims of its selective social vision.

It must be acknowledged that minority stu-

dents are and remain, largely for historical and

socioeconomicreasons,much more susceptible

to the ethnocultural insulation of social percep-

tion than members of a Caucasian majority

community. But the phenomenon should not

occasion unequivocal criticism of the former. If

only in the interests of an enlightened social

plurality, it imderscores the responsibility of

the majority commimity lo actively engage mi-

norities in aconstructivediscussion ofethnicity

and cultural difference, and to keep the chan-

nels of dialogue open.

The problem, then, lies in establishing and

maintaining this multi-ethnic discussion of ra-

cial issues, free of the arrogance of compart-

mentalized perspectives. Incidents such as the

Spring Street assault, as well as subtler mani-

festations of racism, stem largely from the

sheer pervasiveness of such altitudes. They

contribute, in turn, to a vicious spiral of misun-

derstanding and hatred that ultimately rescinds

the possibility of dialogue, and hence, the reali-

zation of an enlightened social pltxrality.

The status quo, with regard to race relations in

the Williams community, does and should in-

spire a profound anger. But the members of

commimity must control and direct that anger to

work toward the exorcism of the inertia of

insulation and not its repression. Events such as

the Spring Sffeel assault must not precipitate a

reinforcement of the limited and often prejudi-

cial vision of existing ethocultural perceptions

of race relations on this campus.

While one-shot community efforts such as

Racism Workshops and rallies inspire a brief

fiurry of discussion, they do not foster a lasting

discourse on the problematic impact of plural-

ity. Sadly enough, they remain of limited intrin-

sic value in an atmosphere dominated by nar-

row ethnocultural conceptions ofrace relations.

It is essential, then, lo establish a lasting

mechanism of discussion that will sustain a

general sensitivity to issues of racial and cul-

tural difference, across the insulalive bounda-

ries ofethnic identity and perception. Only then

will it be possible to genuinely address the

fundamental problems that mark race relations

at Williams; and to finally treat the disease

instead of its symptoms.

Race relations in this community remain ter-

ribly fragile. The magnitude and immediacy of

the problems demand a depth attention and

discussion that the commimity musl necessar-

ily commit itself to. In acknowledging the need

for this discussion, the members of this commu-

nity must first renounce the ethnocultural ghet-

toization of social perspectives implicit in the

affirmation of racial identity. Only then will it

be possible to translate the vision of an enlight-

ened social plurality from the realm of possibil-

ity into reality.



Opinion

Consistent dialogue necessary in race relations
by Abel Henrj

The greatest obsiacle lo amiable race relalions

is llic lack of consisienl dialogue. One week of

I

racism workshops, one issue of the Record do

not do justice to the chronic racial tensions that

are ingrained in our society. I specifically make

mention of the larger struggle for loo often we,

at Williams, act as if we arc an island unto

ourselves; that somehow we are physically and

ideologically isolated. Someliincs the Williams

coinmunily acts as if we are not ravaged by the

same tendency for racism, classism and sexism

that plague the rest of the nation. This is ridicu-

lous for no matter how adjusted a student be-

comes in his/her four years at Williams, this

student had a life before Williams that had

nothing to do with this school. People often

allude to a mythical creature, the so-called

Williams Student in a manner that would lead

one to believe that no matter who we are or what

politics we espoused before matriculating that

once we do so we become these wonderful,

tolerant, liberal entities. Unfortunately, this is

not the case. People do not change unless they

want to and they certainly do not change over-

I night. A conservative docs not automatically

I

become a liberal by virtue of spending anumber

[ of years in an institution which espouses liberal

values and vice- versa. As such one should resist

the temptation to speak about race relations

only in the context of Williams College.

The United States seems unable to address

racial tension until it boils over into racial

incidents, usually involving violence. Williams

College is no different. Williams in accordance

with the Williams Student myth dreamily pretend

that people are more alike than different. I find

this to be a very dangerous and ludicrous as-

sumption. There is nothing ideologically simi-

lar about a white kid who grew up in a white

neighborhood and a black kid who grew up in a

black neighborhood or for that matter a black

and a white kid who grew up in the same

v' orhood. Difference ol world view may

.nc most important tensions underlying

race relations. Therefore, it does not matter

that all kids bleed red or that all boys and girls

like lorun and play. The Williams community

must realize that any dialogue, program, or

task force that is solely interested in investi-

gating race relations: Williams College/circa

1 990 is doomed to failure. One cannot pre-

sume to understand people until they know

where they've been and where they see them-

selves going. As such any meaningful dia-

Williams faculi) , administration and deparimcnis

arc very helpful about identifying and helping U)

fund speakers and programs on issues that mi-

nority students wish to address, there is no true

commitmenl to the subject matter. Mere mone-

tary contributions do not convey a sense of ap-

preciation for the magnitude of these issues and

actually hint at a white paternalism that 1 cannot

help but find distasteful . It would be nice for once

if a department other than African-American,

Asian or African studies would take the initiative

of soliciting a speaker or setting up a panel or

'Race relations are burdened by the

fact that majority students often be-

lieve that minority students should

bear the full responsibility for initiating

and maintaining dialogue
.'

logue on campus race relations should include

race relations: U.S.A./l 615 to the present and

beyond.

Race relations are burdened by the fact that

majority students often believe that minority

students should bear the full responsibility for

initiating and maintaining dialogue on racial

matters. While they will often eagerly attend

and participate in programs initiated by mi-

nority students, they do so as outsiders. They

attend these programs with the attitudes that

they are there to disctiss the Negro problem,

the Latino problem, or the Asian problem; but

not the People Problem of which they are a

part. It is understandable why they would

come to feel this way. At Williams College,

Black students bring 141 Black speakers. Latino

students bring up Latino speakers, etc. While

program on a race related issue without the

prodding of minority sludenLs or as a reaction lo

racial incidents. I was quite pleased that Black

students did not have to occupy a building for the

Williams College Museum lo have at least three

displays on Black artistry this year. I just hope

this kind of commitment to diversity will continue

after the Bolin Centennial celebration. When-
ever majority educators and administrators take

the initiative of addressing race related issues,

they send amessage to the rest of the campus that

these issues seriously concern them and the con-

sequent programs are not mere concessions to an

irate minority community. This kind of commit-

ment can only be infectious and race relations

will never improve until people realize ihat all

races share in the responsibility of initiating and

maintaining a consistent dialogue. I have been

approached many times In white siu.icnls who

have attempted to engage me in earnest eonver

salion on race related matters. However, their

attitudes were less than conducive to .1 mutual

exchange of ideas. Tliey approached me as if by

virtue of my being Black 1 had an increased

responsibility to address these issues. The dia-

logues that ensued were hardly ever amiable.

White students must understand that students

of color arc not against speaking to iheni about

serious racial concerns; however, it is very

frustrating for us when white students treat us as

if we are encyclopedias of Black studies. Asian

studies, etc. 1 am too busy ui be a disseminator

of knowledge which any interested person can

learn about forhimself or herself. My responsi-

bilities at Williams do not include being any-

one's private tutor in AtVican-Anicrican his-

tory. I do not have to ask white students about

George Washington or other famous white

historical figures, yet many white students cannot

even recognize a picture of Malcolm X or

Marcus Garvey let alone understand iheir his-

torical significance. It's hard to engage a white

student in conversation about the history of race

relations without having to stop every five

minutes to explain who Che Guevara or Huey

Newton is and why they are important to the

conversation. The American education system

bears most of the blame for this lack of knowl-

edgeof non-majority history and issues. Unfor-

tunately, it seems that most institutions of higher

education show little interest in correcting this

cultural egotism. I was astounded when 1 first

entered this institution and discovered that while

Williams had an athletic requirement that

reminded me of high school gym, concerned

students had to take over an administrative

building before the school could see a need for

a minority studies requirement. And since cul-

tural egotism is the immediate predecessor of

racism, Williams' so-called firm stance against

racism means nothing. Cultural egotism will

always serve to fuel and encourage racist dogma.

Deans speak out on race relations at Williams
Stephen Fix, Dean of the College

' 'Once an incident like that becomes legal. ..the

college is not institutionally free [to comment
on the situation]. In terms of the incident itself

it's for the police and the courts to say what

happened.

"One of the things that one has to realize is

that the principles of racial equality and racial

harmony need to be sustained by education, and

that there are always new people lo be educated.

"[With regard to the current situations in race

relations,] both at Williams and (in) William-

stown, there has been a lot of social progress

over the years on racial issues. I feel pretty

confident about thai. I am encouraged by a lot of

what I've seen in terms of the dialogue on racial

issues between students. It is certainly not per-

fect but part of a dialogue that evolves oyer

lime. There is generally a franker discussion of

racial issues among sludenls than I've seen at

times in the past, and yet, that discussion re-

mains difficult and loo occasional.

"Sometimes, we try lo lead the nation [espe-

cially with regard to these issues) but we also

reflect it; nationally, there may be slippage on

these issues and this is sometimes reflected in

our community. People conic [to Williams],

even from pretty good high schools, without an

adequate backgroiuid [in multicultural and racial

issues.] Budgets are tight all over the country

and curricula get cut back. Williams can offer

them a unique opportunity to find better and

more sustained exposure to racial issues.
'

' (We have taken several measures to further]

education on racial issues. There's been a

remarkable set of developments in the curricu-

lum over the past decade, but there's a great

deal that remains to be done.

"Looking beyond the curriculum, we are

testing out a lot of things. We have tried the

College Council's suggestions for racism

workshops. Some good things came out of that

but [they are] not enough. You can stimulate a

lot ofdiscussion in aonc-shol deal like this, but

we're not relying on these.

"Looking beyond the curriculum, we're [stilll

testing out a lot of things. Take the Multicultu-

ral Center, for instance. The initial response

has been encouraging. People take these issues

seriously.

"{With regard to the charge from President

Oakley,] Dean Smith and 1 will be working

with all kinds of other committees. Some sig-

nificant part of the work would goon during the

summer. We will be drawing on existing re-

sources, such as the Commission on Campus
Race Relations; as well as talk|ing[ to a number
of people on and off campus about ways in

which the college might participale with the

town in the discussion of racial issues.

"[For example,] the college makes an enormous
community effort on Martin Luther King Day.

This is something we could work more fully on
with the participation with the town, make it

more of community celebration of Dr. King."
"(Additionally,] we want to [discuss| struc-

tures to involve our students in the high school

and grammar school, as student teachers, TAs,
and the like. [We intend to] build on those

structures that are already in place. There is a

tremendous seriousness on the part of the lead-

ership of the.se schools on these issues.

"There are a large number of people in the

Williamstown community with a long track

record in the civil rights movement and commit-

ments on behalf of racial harmony, Wc at Wil

liams are not people who have special truth to

dispense but people who share good will and

seek a partnership.

"We're here to help and be helped. We ha\e a

lot to learn in the context of racial issues."

Preston Smith, Associate Dean

"I have quite a few reactions to the incident.

But in my capacity as a dean, and particularly a

dean whose responsibilities have to do with

working with minority students and working on

issues of race and cultural difference, both in

temis of curricular programs as well as extra-

curricular programs, I find it in some way very

disturbing. I think words are hard to describe

just what my reaction is. It's surprising in its

violent aspect, not siuprising in the attitudes.

My own personal experience has not connected

up w ith what has occurred on Spring Street.

"Other students who spoke of racial insults

hurled from windows makes me not surprised at

the racial aspect. ..I'm somewhat taken aback by

the violence of it. My position is that it is

reprehensible and that. ..it is one of many indi-

cators that work needs to be done to have the

college and the town interact and collaborate on

the ways in which we can get the members of

our coniniunity lo really engage each other on

their different backgrounds and values and

positions...so that we can become more cohe-

sive and understanding."
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What to do

Spring Weekend?

Celebrate African & Caribbean Folk Traditions

The African
Heritage Tour

Los Pleneros De La 21

Afro-Puerto Rican Bomba & Plena Music and Dance

Thokoza
Traditional South African Zulu Choral Singing

Papa SussQ
Gambian Griot and Kora Player

Williams College Gospel Choir

Sunday, April 29, at 3 pm, Chapin Hall, Williams College; $5 general admission, $3

with Williams l.D. (Children under 12 free) Contact: (413) 597-3360 for information.

The Williams College Multicultural Center is located in Jenness House and was

established in September 1989. The MCC is open from 9am- 1 1pm and sponsors a

variety of programs designed to promote cross-cultural exchange. Students, faculty

and staff are enncouraged to use the MCC's resources. We welcome input from the

community. Check us out.
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Dukakis and Vincent to speak at this year's Commencement
by Tom Dupree

Governor of Massachusetts Michael
Dukakis and Commissioner of Baseball
Francis "Fay" Vincent Jr. '60havcbccn
named speakers for ihis year's Com-
mencement weekend. Vinccm is sched-
uled to deliver the Baccalaureate Ad-
dress on Saturday, June 2; Dukakis will

speak at the college's 201st Commence-
ment the following day.

Both Dukakis and Vincent will be
awarded honorary Doctor of Laws de-
grees at the Commencement.
The speakers were selected by the

Honorary Degrees Committee, which
consists of three faculty, three students

and an administration representative.

According to College Marshal Robert
Dalzell, who sits on the committee as an
cx-officio member, the committee se-

lects the speakers, then makes a rccom-

Michael Dukakis

mendation to ihc Board of Trustees for

fmal approval.

"Inviting Dukakis had been talked about

for a long period of time," Dalzell siiid.

"'Ilie seletUfiii of C<mimcinjcinenl speak

crs js frcqucnily made a year in advanti;

Often, but not always, another speaker is

chosen to give the Baccalaureate Ad

dress."

Dukakis was the unsuccessful Demo-

cratic nominee for president in 1988. He

is currently serving his third tcnii as

governor, and recently announced thai

he will not be seeking a fourth term this

fall.

Although he has come under heavy fire

bccBUse of the slate's sagging economy

and massive deficit, Dukakis has been

particularly involved in regional ceo

noniic issues. He has been an ardent

supporter of the Grcylock Glen and

MassMoCA projects, and he established

the Govcmor'.s Task Force on Economic

Dcvelopmenl for Northern Berkshire,

Dukakis graduated from Swarthmorc

College in 1955, then served with tlie

ATMiy in Korea furihc next two years. He
K. nved adcjjrcc in law from Harvard in

hi 1963. Dukakis was elected to the
Massachusetts House of Rcijrescntatives.

He left office ,n 1971, then was elected
(;,ni;mor of Massachusetts in 1 974. After
.LTMng one icnn, he was defeated in the
DL.iiocralic primary by Edward King.
Dukakis defeated King to win back Ihc

j;„vcmors)ii,i in i<,(J2 and was reelected

in 1'>S6.

V'ntent a former tru.stee

Vinccntgraduaicdt'hiBetaKappafrom

Williams in 1960. and served on the

Ix.ard of trustees from 1970 to 1988.

Alter receiving his degree from Yale
|.;(w School, Vincent worked for ten

s .Mrs as a parmer at Caplin & Drysdale,

a Washington. D.C. law firm. He also

served a, associate director of the divi

Francis Vincent .Ir. '60

sion of corporation finance at the United

States Securities and Exchange Com-

mission.

In 1978, Vincent joined Columbia Pic-

tures Industries, Inc. as president and

chief executive officer. Five years later

he was promoted to chairman and chief

executive officer.

Also in 1983. Vincent was named sen-

ior vice president of The Coca-Cola

Company. Columbia's parent company.

He was promoted to executive vice presi-

dent in 1986. then resigned in 1988.

After rejoining Caplin & Drysdale for a

brief stint. Vincent was appointed Dep-

uty Commissioner of Baseball in April

1989, He was elected Commissioner

following A. Barlletl Giamatli's sudden

death in September.

As Commissioner, Vincent has had lo

deal with the difficult Pete Rose gam-

bling scandal. He has also recently handled

the baseball Uxikoul which grew out of

grievances between the players and the

owners. The lockout shortened the tradi-

tional pre-season spring training.

Plan approved to boost

Williams' price and aid
by Keith Hedlund

Hie Board of Trustees recently ai^iroved

a plan calling for both an increase in the

basic cost of a Williams education and
the strengthening of the financial aid

budget next year. President of the Col-

lege Francis Oakley last week mailed a

letter lo all Williams freshmen, sopho-

mores, jimiors and theirparents detailing

the actions of the trustees.

According to the letter, tuition will

increase by $ 1 340, room and board fees

will increase by a combined toul of

S40S, and the size of the financial aid

budget will increase 12.5 percent

Oakley defended the increases, explain-

ing thai all fees are subsidized. "Be-
cause miiion covers less than 60 percent

of even the immediate cost of educating

a atudcnt, all ttudcnu atWiUiams are, in
effect, on Tmancial aid,'" he said in ihc

letter.

Comptroller Saecd Mughal said that

the increase couldn't realistically have

been much less. "If we want to meet the

costs of all our programs and facilities

and compete with all other colleges and

universities to attract top-class faculty, it

is the bare essential minimum increase,"

he said.

The increase in total fees for next year

represents a 9.3 percent increase from

this year's total figures, which are a 9.6

percent increase from last year. The total

fee increased at a rate of 7.8 percent in

1987-88 and 10.6 percent in 1988-89.

Mughal explained these recent increases,

which have been higher than the corre-

sponding inflation rales for those years,

by saying that the costs ofrunning higher

education have always increased more

the the inflation rale. He said that during

the 1970s, when inflation rates were

extremely high, luuion increases were

lower than inflation rates only because

colleges were dipping into their reserve

funds. Now, however, colleges are being

forced to match their increasing costs

with proportionate fee increases.

According lo Mughal, the higher edu-

cation price index has always been higher

than the consumer price index because of

high increases in the costs of certain

elements which make up a large part of

college costs, including faculty .salaries

and library supply services. He added

thai the cosi uf maintuning some educa-

lional suppon systems has been increas-

ing IS lo 20 percent annually.

Since students received the letter last

week, many have expressed disappoint-

ment with the decision to increase fees.

"1 think it's kind of surprising they

increase tuition and fees so much at once.

I think it's a bad move on their part," ' Bill

Mowili '93 said. He also expressed doubts

about the reasoning behind the increase

m the fmancial aid budget ' 'They couldn't

increase tuition and not increase finan-

cial aid and still pretend to give everyone

what they need. ..If they hadn't lincrcascd

continued on page 5

Spring sprung!
Ephs in the Freshmen Quad enjoying the Rrtat outdoors during this weekend's amazing heat wave. Saturday's unseasonable temperatures

came just in time For sweaty SpringWeekend dancing. (Werner)

Students discuss socio-economic diversity
by Linda Good

Amid the recent uproar about race rcla-

lions and gay pride, about twenty stu-

dents gathered in Driscoll Lounge last

Thursday evening todiscuss diversity of

a different kind at Williams College.

Those in attendance addressed t)ie ques-

tion of whether socio-economic diver-

sity is in fact present at Williams, and

whether concern for it merited the status

of a "campus issue."

The discussion was organized by Rose

Turicllo'93,JonHabjan'91 and Colleen

Moore '91.ThctTiosaidthcydiscovercd

each other accidentally through friends

who knew of their shared interests.

Turiello said dial her inspiration for

this discussion came from her winter

study class. "Mind, Body and Culture,"

in which she saw a movie dealing wiih

the idea of discrimination in different

contexts.

"It got mc thinking about all the subtle

ways we differentiate against people,"

Turiello said. "I wanted to organize an

informal discussion just to see what pcopk:

were thinking."

Habjan's experiences were similar. He
said that he had been assigned lo lead a

similar discussion in his winter study

course, and at flrst no one wanted lo talk

about it. When he asked die class how

many corLsidin"cd themselves to be middle

class, everyone in the room raised their

hands.

DifTerin}; perspectives

Mtxffc's interest was more personal, a

result of noticing the differing day-to-

day perspectives of those she knew who
were on fmancial aid and those who
weren't. She spoke of friends who were

able to spend summers in Europe and run

off to Club Med over spring break, while

those who had to worry about money

used their vacatitms working full time,

often at more than one job.

As ihcdiscussion progressed, there was

little question that st>cio-eeonomic dif-

ferences were a real concern for many

people, especially in light of the recent

notification by President ol the College

Francis Oakley of the upcoming rise in

tuition ai Williams. Among the prob-

lems discussed wa.s the stigma involved

with talking alxjut money.

"People arc more afraid to talk about

money here than anything else. It is in

many ways worse than himtophohiu and

racism." MiK>rc said.

According to many present, this lack of

communication breeds inscnsitivity.

Students related stories of friends asking

them to help pay for sonielliing extrava-

gant without c<msidering whether they

could afford it. on my own merits."

"Financial aid students feel like sec- Some students also saw problems with

ond class people. We have to go to the administraiivcredlape.andthepossibil-

financial aid office, where our histories

are spread out before a stranger and they

tell you how to budget your money,"
Habjan said.

Beth Gruenke '92 offered the group the

perspective of a student not on financial

aid. ' 'I often feel thai I have to apologi/e

because I'm not on fmancial aid." she

said.

Trying to find middle ground
M(Kirc said that she saw a tendency

among Williams students to find a middle

ground. She said, "I saw people in my
entry go from Ann Taylor to J. Crew and
L.L. Bean."

ity that the administration is not as sin

cere abiiui diversity as they would have
the publK iiiink they arc.

Others n.s|Hmded that this attitude is

exactly the sort of idealism that unites

Williams students.

On one of iitc signs himg by the organ-

izers around the campus which asked,

"What di) yim think'.' Are there class

issues at WjUjams?." one of those who
answered s-^i "j ihi^k ope thing that

people arc ijinoring is that even those of

us who artn'i in the upper class now sure

want lo be m iwenty years, which is why
we came here. So we all have that in com -

mon. and consequently this is not the

Di.scu.«ion turned frequently to Ihc divisive issue ihat the hangers of this

subject of how much the college itself
banner sceni ii, y^ain it to be,"
Thi- major ilicinc which the organi/ers

expressed ^iiMlie need for communica
lion.

MiKire siiui, ''Money doesn't make
pcopli' gcKKl „r had. Talk about it

- don't

make ii a sii^nia."

'TlH-*a\ i.mU, ii is i„ effect change
within our nwti i„ntr circles." Habjan
said. "I dmi ..^^ anything like this dis

cussion bringinR about any direct change,

but we need i„ fuse it into the campus
dialoni'c.

promotes socio -ceoiiomic diversity in

admissions pnKcdures, as well as in what
directions it is attempting to take its

graduates. Opinionson the college's role

were mixed.

Habjan noted that there are certain

pressures pi aced on a student who is part

of an elite institution such as Williams.

"The Office of Career Counseling is

designed to send us lo New York or
Boston. I often gel Ihc feeling that I've

been let in here rather than coining here

Apgar assesses national

housing problem
by Bill Philpott

Tlie decline of available housing and

the shrinking of home ownership rates

have been topics of national concern

for the last several years. But in his

leetm-c, "HtiiLsing the Nation's Ptxir,"

William Apgar '6K said ttKunany poli-

cymakers are identifying the wrong

problems and pniposing the wrong

solutions.

Apgar, a professor of city and re-

gional planning at Harvard's Kennedy

School of Government and a fellow ut

the university's Joint Center for Hous

ing Studies, spoke to several students

Inst Tuesday night in Stetson Lounge.

He said that many people don't real

i/e tlie extent of the nation's housing

problem because ihcy are not affected

hy it. "We're so well housed that |x;ople

forgot how they got there. People think

the biggest housing problem is crab

grass."

But actoiding to Apgar the crisis is

real . Fifteen to twenty years iigo. effee

tive federal insurance, credit and con

stniction subsidy programs represented

an enoniinus success story of the gov

erruncnl working in the mixed market

economy U> meet a public goal. Today,

Apgar said, there is a sense of stalled

mobility as lower-income families find

themselves farther and farther from

their goal of home ownership because

of rising costs.

Apgar identified several common

misc(mccplions of the problem.

' 'Tlic national debate is stalled out on

details," he said, "We should be ask-

ing whether we're willing to commit

sufficient resources at all. The expen-

diture needed u> solve the problem as a

whole will be very large,"

Problems with present programs

Present programs for assistance arc

flawed, he said, because loans arc of-

fered to non-ptKir first-time buyers,

and hard money is given to lowest-

inctime households.

"Blue collar workers in the middle

end up gellmg zapped, llicy arc Kxj

rich to qualily for the hard money tlicy

need to buy a home, and too poor to be

hel[>cd by what they do get.

"Meanwhile, some first-time buyers

jon thc| upper end of the assistance

Ctmtinuedon page 5
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Springtime in the Purple Valley
Springlinic is sU|)|x>scil lu be a carefree season dI happiness

and nicrTy-niiikmi:. CJne envisions iliildrun daniing arouml

Maypoles, birds eliinmij; m the irecs, and college siiidenis

basking on (.'lia|)iii BckIi like su nianv li/ards on llicir r<Kks.

Tliis year, however, the nsiiij^ iL'tiijieialuies of spring seem lo

eoincidc v^/Illl opjiressive lieiil on the ht;ids ol an\ nunihei nl

t>eople on llie Williams eunipiis.

For many Iresliinen. ilns s])iiny is a luiie of fruslration and

iincerlainiy almiil liouMng. riicy relumed Ironi break liapp\ In

Icam uf iheir new alldiaiions wilh upjicrclass houses. The
exeileinenl was qiiiekly dimmed. lu)wever. by the funiiidalile

process ot nwrn drav^. Because ol ihe Hou.'.ing Cominiiiec's

over/ealou.sness in acceplinj; uppcrtliiss iransfcr applicaiions.

what must have been a reaird number of freshmen were

bumjwd from their new homes Tlicse unlucky and undeserving

ouicastsniay mil know wlarelhey VMlls|Knd lliejrsiiphoniore

years unlii ihe middle ol sunimer.

For sophunmres, diis spring is a time lo choose majors, lo

conlempiale going abroad, and lo prepare lor beeommg junior

advisors Thc> are under great pressure of imic lo make a

number of iniporianl decisions about their atademie futures

The options are so luinieroiis and varied iJial diej can Ik

downright intiimdaiing

For seniors, this spring means the end of their Williams
careers. Preparing lo say giMHl hye to their home of four years,

the) faeeafuiureiiiitside the tranquil enviTonnienlofthcPurple

Valley. For Ihem, this means confronting Ihc stress of finding

jobs and waiting for graduate school acceptances.

Fiirpre iiied students, this spring has been a limcoflremcn
dous pressure. Ttie Medical College Admissions Test was
given last .Saturday in GriHin Hall. After months of pouring
over chemistry, bi(ilog\' and physics books, the brave few were

225,92^.926 - Numk-r oi ehocolaie frosts you could buy with the Williams College endow-

104 -- Number ol times that many frosts would fill the pool in CharAtUer Gym. ?.s

51 - Number o(" monihs it took David Kunst lo circle the earih on looi.

54 - Number of hours it look a Boeing 747 to circle the earihover both poles.

16.7 -- Percentage chance thai a female graduate student in psychology has had sex with one

of her professors.

Sources: World Almanac. The Harper's huiex Book.

On the record... .^
"People think the hifmcsi housing problem is aabgrass."
- William Apgar, speaking on "Housing llie Nation's Poor."

"I think it's a bad move on their pan '

- Bill Mowitt '93, on the college's 9.3 percent tuition increase for next year.

"/ would hit a four iron offihe tee to keep it in play and I'd still end up on the hack parch of
a condo.

'

'

- Michael LaPorte '9
1 , on a frustraiing afternoon at the New England Golf Chanipionsliip.
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DONT raEPMAKMG
HmMAD.'HB'LLBE
FORCED TO hit;

YoUiSSKm.'

scaled inside Gnffin Hiill at S:(KI a.m.. where ihcy rcni.Liii.>l

uniil atlcr six in iht irveninp Tlic nineiy degree icmpt-r-iuir'

llial (lay did link- lo idivt ilifir spirits or increase iheir t^iulut

ancc.

Fur lu»ni)r.s canduljies. lliis spring means the tieciit fmil

wccksol typing and revising Iheir ihcscs. The Computer OiiK'r

has ()Vi;rnowcd wilh lines (if students wailing to print iheii I
W

page paiKFs on the laser prinlcrs. In addition,next year's hoDor^

uaiididulcs have spent dicir spring rushing lo compile tlK''l^

proposals and bibliographies in preparation for their ni'Ti

projcels. Many of ihem will spend the next month anxiou^l^

awaihng leiiers of acceptance or rejection from iheir htinnf.

programs.

For everyone, this spring is a lime for serious reflection TIk

season didn't begin well, wilh the frightening assault on i""

Black college siudeius occurring on the very eve of spnni:

break. Tlie warnicM signs ofspnng cannol hide Iheeold visicns

of racism and ignorance, ahhorreni problems that continm: in

exist all around us, occasionally seeming to disappear, bui

always lying jusi bencalh the surface.

Sonieiinies il seems unfair thai such a beautiful season shinil.1

be a lime of such scnousncss. When the wcaiher is the nicf-'i.

Ihc pressure is ihc highest, and ihe hours in the library arc ihc

longesi.

This spring, let's lake a liiile time to relax. Spring Weekend
was a magnificent break in ihe rouiine. Tlie MardiGras banqiici

promises grcal fun this Saturday, and Music Fest is jusl arouml

the comer So take a minuic lo look aroimd and enjoy thi

season. Climb a mounliiin, go for a swim. orjusi lie outside and

listen lo Ihe birds. Don't lei ihe prettiest season pass by

unnoiiccd.

Letters
-^ii^fff

Where is all

that tuition

money going?
To the edilor:

When 1 got my annual "ihc milion is

going upagain" lellci lasl week I almost

did what 1 traditionally do with admini-

stration announcements 1 find in my SU
box - recycle it immediiilcly. Wliai suqjjjcd

this instinctive reaction I don't know.

Perhaps ii was the high quality bond

paper Ihal made me slop, ihink. and

wonder whal the money 1 pay lo iliis

school each year is going lowards.

So, insiead of immediately recycling

this tuition letter 1 reread it, .searching lor

whal I knew had lo be present, a simple

explanation of the uses of studeni fees.

And then 1 saw ii. Then 1 rcali/cd where

my money was going. It was going lo

"luilion," "growing tuitions."

Suddenly, a rush of memories poured

overmcandl recalled my childluwd and

in particular an argument I had with

Bubba Jones when I was (miy in second

grade. I was riding to schtHiI in ihe morn-

ing on Ihe very inlimidaling school bus

when Bubba stole my sack lunch. When
! asked him why, he said, "Because,"

"Because what'.'" I said.

"Because, because." he replied.

Well, Bubba was in fifth grade and a

g<x>d deal more [xiwerful than I. and su

he got to keep the lunch - - .va/j.vexi>lana-

lion. Bui here at Williams, renowned as

an academy devoted lo inlelleciual dis-

course and education, I know wc arc

above the level of arguments present on

a rural Georgia elementary school bus.

Therefore, I'd like lo know, and I think

my and other parents would as well,

where tJie money subsumed under "lui

lion" or "room" is going. 1 appreciate

the explanation that "some S650 of the

room fee is being paid into a s)iccial

Reserve Fund," but 1 guess I'm really

worried about where ihe other S2(t. i 1 is

going. Specifically, an explar ilion (as

opposed lo a declaration) of tuition in-

creases would provide information such

1) Whal iwrcentagc of this money is

going m athlciics and how docs tins

compare to other extra eurricular lurid

ing'

2) What percentage is gomg to malls. I

mean "physical plant iniprftvcnients?"

3) How much is going lo reverse the

faculty flight that is occurring in some
departments?

1 1 seems tome that our president exhib-

its certain tendencies towards doublc

speak. Anyone allhe racism rally prob.i-

bly remembers clearly the very striking,

concrete proposals and siatemenls he

iiiiide there. I, like many students, look

forward lo the president's report (and iis

promised explanation of climbing tui-

tion) and towards a time in which ihe

president contributes to the creation of

an open, honest, forihrighi. and even

invigorating environment for di.seourse

and education.

Late Powell "*l

Everyone

belongs in

dialogue
To Ihe edilor:

Hats off to the Record for its INSIDER
issue on "Race Relations al Williams!"

And in particular, I'd like to thank Ra
jesh Swaminathan for his article im

"Ethnocultiiral Isolation" at Williams.

Swaminathan'sediiorial is an incredibly

perceptive analysis nl the slate of race

relations on this campus. It also seems lo

me lo offer a clear and pointed answer lo

Abel Henry's article m the same issue.

Henry's article is entitled "Consistent

dialogue necessary in race relations."

and I, along with most people on this

campus, certainly agree with this slaic-

menl. But when 1 compare this title to

what follows in the urtiele. something

seems not quite consistent.

As Henry asserts, "minorily" Mudenis

should nol "bear full respimsibility for

initiating and maintaining dialogue." But

whal about when a "majority" student

docs wish lo initiate dialogue?

Henry soys he is "too busy lo be a

disseminator of knowledge which any

interesied person can Icam for himselfor

heiscll," Well, what il I do know who

Marcus Garvey was and about Malcolm

X's significance lo tlie black commu-

nity? Can I then feel that I will be wel-

comed into a dialogue?

But even more important, what if I

don't know these tilings? If an "igno

rani" (which usually means not knowing

that one does noi know) student is not

enlightcni-d by anyone precisely because

she or he is ignorunl, where is the igno

ranee going lo end?

If "insensitive" suidcnis do nol have

the chance for dialogue, they will never

see how Ihcy niay he contributing to the

piubk'iii.liiiw llK'iiLun tlie> hope 1(1 Hike

the steps necessary towards becoming

part ofthe solution? Tofxjini that student

lowards a course on ' 'minorily' ' history

helps, but it is nut enough.

What is needed is the human pcrsi>cc-

live. Hov^ do you feel about the issue?

Why? What's your perspective on pos-

sible solutions? Tliese are ilic qucstums

that must be asked and answered for real

cnlightcnnieni.

Tlie insights offered through the study

of history help, and indeed are essential

tor understanding between ihc races (and

1 do mean understanding, nol absoqv

t]on).bul such insights cannot substitute

for an exchange of personal, living per

spcclives.

Allison Meade '93

Earth Day

is getting

too cutesy
To the editor:

"How many rain forest products does

ihe dining hall usually use?" I asked ihe

dining hall manager on my way into

Earth Day dinner. She laughed and then

told me that Dining Services really knew
nothing abimt it they were just going

along wilh it. When I failed to return her

smile and repeated my question, she

nervously told me thai she really didn't

know.

Is this what Earth Day is all about -

paying little more than lip service lo

some envinmmental conccriLs ab(xil which
we don'i even eare enough to inform

ourselves? If "envirtmmentalists" don't

lake themselves seriously, who will?

There was a "lapsil" for Earth Day on
Baxter lawn. Everyone simxl in a circle

and relied on each other lo hold up the

circle in a sitting position. Is this what
Earth Day is all alx)Ul? The problems
ihrciilenmg our eanh arc seriou.^, and
Ulllcs^ v,c stop licaliiig tlicni as games,
nothing will get done.

The light, louchy feely image pn>moled

by activities like this is damaging to the

reputation of those people laboring de-

terminedly for innnancnt changes. A
festival day may promote awareness, but

it ulso lulls people into complacency

bciflu.se they Ixilitve someilnng Dig is

going logel done.

Instead of having organic fruit once a

year, let's start talking with the dining

halls alKHit some permanent changes in

our diet. One day is just a beginning.

lAm Aleula '41
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Surely you're joking, Mr. President
by Dan Skwire

Walking tiirough BaxiurHall la.si week,
I heard a familiar voice echoing from ihe
Snack Bar. '"nirce grilled cheese sand-
wiches, exira grease, "it said. Recogniz-
ing the standard aflerncKni snack of my
friend Greylock Gus. I ducked inside.

"Daniel, my boy.*" said Gus, as we
seilled down to wait for the food. ' 'have
1 got a story for you. It secm.s as if some
joker has broken into the President's
Office, stolen some of his stationery,
and sent out a make-believe letter."

Excuse you?

"I'm serious," he said. "Take a look
at this." He handed mc a crisp sheet of
paper. It was the president's letterhead,
all right. I scanned the letter quickly.
Tuition increase, 1990-91, outpacing

inflation. sorry to informyou.blah. blah,
blah. A column of numbers caught my
eye. I added them up. $20,760. Across
the tabic. Gus was shaking with laugh-
ter.

isn't Uiai great? Can you believe that?
This is the funniest thing since the par-
ody of the Observer. The guy even
writes like the President. 'The Board has
reaffinncd the College's continuing
commitment...' Ha! It's perfect!"

I don't think it's so funny.

"Aw. lighten up. It's just a joke - a
senior prank. 1 know you're a big fan of
the administration and all that, but a
little satire never hurt anyone."

I think the letter is serious.

"That's ridiculous. Look at these
numbers. A 9.3 percent increase this

year after one of 9.6 percent last year,
and over 10 percent the year before?
Impossible. No one would pay it."

Guess again.

' 'Look, there's an awful lot of people at

this school who aren't millionaires and
aren't getting a fortune in financial aid.

They can't afford to payoverS20.000,If
the president thinks ihey can, then he
must be a real puiz."

The president is not a putz.

"You see what I mean? Of course he is

not a putz. He is a reasonable man. That
is why I am telling you that he did not

write that letter."

Okay, maybe he didn't. Maybe it was
the provost.

"I'm afraid that's also impossible. Have
you ever seen the provost? He looks like

Sania Claus. And what kind of Sanla

T4E" BBAUTY OF -mis SCHEME
l^ -THAT \a;E- OHLY miB TD

Claus goes around stealing money from
little kids?"

A pretty poor one.

"Exactly. Besides, how could any
administrator have the guts to raise tui-

tion so much when ihcy are at the same
lime begging alumni to contribute $150
million to the big fundraising campaign?
Thai would be an insult."

But the S150 million doesn't go for

tuition costs. It goes into improved fa-

cilities, new faculty and the financial aid

budget.
' 'Horse-sweai! Why do you think ihcy

need $25 million more for financial aid?

Because they keep raising the tuition,

that'swhyllldoesn't take Brocket scien-

tist u> figure that out."

You've got me there.

' 'And did you catch that bii jn the letter

about how tuition increased more slowly

than inflation back in the iy70s? Give

mc a break. The only thing that rose

faster than inflation under Jimmy Carter
was the Apollo 18."

True enough.

"The only thing that was missing was
ihe usual bit about ihc price of subscrip-

killed me. Two *,,,^j ,,^^^,^
'

keep the ref.r.nu.,„„„,^,;^„^^.

.n turopca„Pauh„asc
magazines."

^^';'*^>-'"'^"un<ialuUcfi.hy.

•Ycah,bu.„.aaalyihe.onofwcak
cxcuscyouw,.uM,,,^,,f^^^^j^,^

istraior. This lu,a,,dirf,,,„, There is

nolonemcni„„o[|u,walltheadditional

>"*""" *'" "^ ^\m^y. jusi a plug for

hous.ngren„v.„,,,^hichcomesou.of

our room fee a„d „,„ ^^ .^^^^^^^ ^y.
how. If the i„,s,dau had really written
this, he would

„i.a.,i have offered some
son of lane raiionalc for bleeding us
while."

I'm not convinced. The fact that you
don't agree wiih i|,^. ieiu;r doesn't make
it u prank.

"Ha-c you read ihc end of the letter?"

No, 1 alm.Ki blatkcdout when 1 saw the

numbers.

"Well, the last paragraph is the part

thai gives u away. Afl thai stuff about

future increases being lower would be

jusi an insuli jf ji were real. We're jun-

iors. Dan o. We're out of here in 12

months. I don'i give a hoo-haw whether

tuiliononlymcreascsbySpercentforthc

ncxi 10 years. Tell it to the kindergarten

ers."

Or their parents.

"No president would try to save face by

telling current students how tuition will

increase mure slowly in the future. He
might as well say, 'Hey kids, thanks for

the dough. Sorry we put you all into

lifelong debt, but at least your children

will go broke more slowly than you did.

'

No way, I don't believe it. This Iciicr is

a joke."

With that, Gus tore up the letter and

tossed it in the air like confetti. Wc
walked over to pick up his sandwiches,

which had been congealing on the counier

for some lime. Gus pulled out his wallet.

"That will be twenty dollars and sev-

enty-six oeius." said the Snack Bar maiden,

pimching the cash register.

Sorry, I didn't quite catch that.

' 'Oh yes, well, our prices have gone up
a bit. We're getting killed by inflation,

and you can't imagine how expensive

imported cheese is these days. But don't

worry, you'll be glad lo know that...'

Don't say it! I can't stand ill

"...the cost should go back down in a

few years. Have a nice day."

J!-
/)^ In Other

^^^jL Ivory Tbwers

Western Mkliigsn University

Cheating on a Icsi is no small mauer if you're uking a class with Western

Michigan's Associaic Profe.ssor of Biology Edgar Inselberg. When In-

sclberg fell Ihal Toyoda Newsome. a suidenl in his class, was using a

notebook to cheat on an exam, he decided to confiscate iL What happened

next is unclear. Newsome charges that Inselberg put her in a headlock

while his wife, also a professor, bit her. Mis. Inselberg was helping

administer the test. Inselberg acknowledges trying to restrain Newsome,
but claims that Newsome was lunging at his wife. Mrs. Inselberg denies

having bitten Newsome. Meanwhile, Ihc university has suspended both

professors pending a hearing, and no action has been taken against

Newsome.

Funny headlines department

"Rces Suggests Ending StudentBody Tax" -- The Westcyan Argus. How
much per pound?

"Middlclown Murder Trial Opens Several Cans of Political Worms' '
--

The Wesleyan Argus. Were they Democrats or Republicans'.'

"Debau; over condom Hares" Norih Adams Siau Beacon. Is ihissome

kind of a new toy?

--Compiled IVom other college papers and The Chronicle oT Higher

Education.

Hungarian reformers

need time and patience

from Western nations

Uncle Mikhail is getting tough with Lithuanians

by Tony Elison

It's a simple fact Ihal "Saturday Night

Live" just isn't as good as it used to be.

Back in Ihe seventies, I used to sit up late

in my pajamas, watch Garrett Morris and

Chevy Chase do Weekend Update, and

laugh for years. But last Saturday, when
I watched Dennis Miller do his slicker,

smugger, nineties version of the news

spoof, a smile passed over my lips again.

Unfortunately, it wasn't humor that was

entertaining mc; it was irony. I laughed

nervously, feeling that what Miller was

pushing as comedy was in fact expert

political analysis. His news brief amounted

to a summation of U.S. policy regarding

Lithuania. "President Bush warned the

Soviets Ihal if the recent crackdown

continues, he will issue stronger warn-

ings. Analystscontend that the President

is merely bluffing."

It's a shame that Mikhail Gorbachev

has spcllbotmd the international commu-
nity, making it believe that all of his

actions are in the name of democratic

reform. It's an even greater shame that

those who criticize him arc pigeonholed

along with Caspar Weinberger and Rich-

ard Nixon as "cold war wanna-bes,"

right-wing extremists.

The lack of international support for

Lithuania is unfortunate testimony to the

powerful magic wrought by "Misha."

During the democratic upheaval in East-

em Europe over the past year, he re-

ceived accolades for merely playing the

partofancncouragingspcclatoT,likcany

decent national leader. The contradic-

tion of Uncle Mikhail's actions and words

is invisible to the political world. The

only openness associated with his cur-

rent Lithuanian policy is a blatant return

to Soviet oppression characteristic of

Stalinism, coupled with an equally out-

rageous duping of that so-called ' 'leader

of the free world," George Bush.

Gorbachev's assertion that "in the case

of a divorce, it docs not matter whether

the marriage was contracted legally or

not' ' is an indicator of his real stance on

hiunan liberty within the so-called Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics,

Taking only a ciusory review of the past

month of developments in the Lithu-

anian independence drive, several acts of

aggression and extortion arc evident.

"Gorbie" has justified his measures to

curb Lithuanian seccssicm on the grounds

of protecting the republic's ethnic Rus-

sian minority. Does anybody remember

1938 and Hitler's response to the Sude-

ten question?

Gorbachev has also set a price of $33

billion in hard currency as a price for

independence, to compensate Moscow
for 50 years of industrial investment.

Gorbachev, a reasonable man concerned

with humanitariunism, obviously has more

than compensated for the dc[x)rtation of

some 500,000 Lithuanians lo Siberian

labor camps - the capiul investment of

ihe past half century has curiously stunted

Lithuanian development.

During prewar independence, Lithu-

ania's standard of living was considered

to be equal to that of Finland, now it is

perhaps half as high. The Kremlin of

glasnost fame has responded to iu Lithu-

anian crisis by expelling all foreign offi-

cials and journalists, halting the infor-

mation flow.

Mr. Gorbachev has also generously

reenlightencd Lithuanian conscripts in

his Army of Peace of their obligation lo

the common interest. Soviet troops left a

trail of blood when they repatriated their

deserting comrades. Vice President Quayle

then demonstrated his usual grasp of

foreign affairs by defending the Red Army
actions, slating that it had an obligation

to maintain order within its ranks.

Quaylc's comments are just the tip of

an ever-growing iceberg of American

obtuseness. Granted, the United States

must act with prudence in order not to

precipiute counterproductive results. But

the U.S. position seems a bit paradoxi-

cal. The administration claims lo be act-

ing with the purpose of preventing a

crackdown, while watching acrackdown

in the works. Certainly their refusal to

grant Lithuania political recognition is

indicative of an ambiguous and confused

position.

Such timidi^ only accenuiaies the decline

of the United States as the ideological

guardian of freedom and democracy. Bush

was caught once wavering behind a veil

of ' 'prudent emotional support' ' at Tian-

aruncn Square. Faced with prospects of a

similar scenario, he has already set his

threshold of action too high.

In spite of obvious threau and demon-

strations of military force, the president
has made it clear that it will require at

least a massacre for him to respond wiih
anything more than tsk-tsking disapproval.

His appeasement ofGorbachev rcHocLs a

myopic, uncertain approach which, ap
plied lodomesticadministralion. may be
conducive to incremental reform bui, in

the ideological arena of intemaiional

diplomacy, is insufficient. The United
Staus' suppon of suffering and oppressed
peoples is now tempered with considera-

tions of practicality.

fVThaps most disheartening are tlic signs

that U.S. Lithuanian policy is not indica-

tive of indecision, but rather of cynical

egoism, in government. When Senator

D'Amaio attempted to visit Lithuania

earlier this month, it was dismissed as a

publicity stunt. Jeane Kirkpatnck com-
mented that "(Bush isl popular, he'll be

pttsidcnt for three more years no mailer

what he docs, and the issue isn't culling

yci. Hardly great encouragement.

Aciiiig in his own self- interest, perhaps

Bash could further boost those surging

approval ratings by showing some posi-

tive resolution, starling wilh a confirma-

tion of political recognition, followed

Willi atd to ease Lithuania's condition

miilcrSovicieconomic warfare. Help for

Vilnius need not come in the form of

ncgaiive prods against Moscow. And a

bii of moral resolve couldn't hurt ihc

reaffirmation of his office as that of a

leader, and not merely a negotiator. The

pit.siilcncy demands a bit more than simple

tg.iism for its successful execution.

by Daniel Kunin inefficiency and waste. Testimony to

this was experienced by the more than

1600 joumaltsls who descended upon

Budapest to cover the elections, yet were

left without complete results more than

48 hours after ihc polls closed. "This is

the Hungarian sysiem," remarked Ga-

bot. The official explanation was that the

one plug responsible for uansmilling

local resuUs to the main compilation

center m Budapest never goi plugged in.

Most foreign joumalisls and Hungarians
themselves were more skeptical.

Aside from the recent vote counting
difficulties. Hungary still has to grapple
with lis depressed economy, Williams
College Assistant Professarof Econom-
ics Robert WbitescU described Hungary's

present siluation as polcniidlly unsiablc.

"They tan'l avoid innalion. but what

ihcy can do is have il occur really quickly

and gel il over with."

Whilesfll cautioned against inimcdialc

foreign investment in Hungary, advocai

ing insicad a system whereby Hungary

could buy Western technology for indus-

tries which over lime could jmicniially

develop compctiiivc products. "Other-

wise. Hungarian trade will be limited to

domestic handicrafis and agricuiiurc and

that won't help the ei:onomy."

Although Hungary abolished central

plaiming in 1968. formal tics between

ministries and firms have remained. The

result has not been unlike the Soviet

Union and its problems of soft budget

consu-ainis which foster inefficiency.

Whiiesclt argued that Hungary's first

step should be lo abolish the ministries,

then the slaic-owncd mimopolics. "The

market doesn't work well when firms are

monopolistic, Hungary needs to elimi-

nate its monopolistic fimis if ihcy want

to arrive at real prices."

It seems apparent that Hungary must do

a lot of things if ii wants to achieve any

of its goals. The unavoidable infiation

The completion of Hungary's first free

elections after over 45 years of single-

party Communist rule marks ihc begin-

ning of yet another Eastern European

coimCry's drive towards democracy.

Though many dcuils for the fuiuic gov-

ernment still remain unclear, one cannot

help bulnoticclhc difficulty awaiting the

Hungarian people as ihcy aucmy* to refom:i

and improve a system so paralyzed by

polii'icBl anil economic difficulties.

C>n a TccciM trip lo Hungary, while
speaking with a young medical student

named Gabor, I was struck by the confi

dcncc and strength with which he de

scribed his future in Hungary. "I want to

live among good conditions. I w ant to be

rich because I use my brain. A society

where people use their brains and don't

get recognized for their accomplishmenLs

is nonsense. I don't want lo live in the

Hungary that my father lived in
"

Indeed most Hungarians arc rather

anxious to leave behind ihcir Comniunisi

past. Nowhere has this scnlimi:ni been

more strongly proven tlian with ihc re-

cent March 25 election results. The frac

tured Hungarian Comniunisi Party (now

called the Hungarian Socialist Pariy) lost

its conservative branch eniirely while

themoderales received barely lOpcrcenl

of the vote. Their rejection by last week 's

volcrs marks one of Hungary 's first offi-

cial steps in its reccnl atienipl at demo-

cratic self govcmmenl.

Unfortunately, the opiiniisni with which

most Himguriaa*; regaitl ihcir future ignores

many of the harsh economic difficulties

that lie ahead. The recent elections over-

whelmingly supported two center-right

parties, the Hungarian DemtKratic Fo-

rum and the Alliance of Free Democrats.

Tlic former received 24.9 percent of the

vote and the latter 21.3 percent. Com

mon lo both parly platfonns is Ihc desire

.„ privali/e Wuilry. make Hungary a md unemploymcnl arconly a fewof Ihc

ncuiral nation and conlrol uncmploy- d.fficulncs Ihal l,c ahead. Y», hardship

mcmwilhoulskyrockaing innalion. Y<=. and sacnfec are no. unknown .0 Hun-

anolhcr and po.cnlially more trouble- gari«,s.Mos[of d,enewpol,ueallc.dcrs

have been active members of Hungary s

"silent majority" for the past 20 years

and claim to understand the depth and

size of Hungary's problems. Undoubt-

edly it will lake lime before improve-

ments are felt, bul lime must be granted.

some similarity is the fact that neither

pariycanlayclaimtoa substantial policy

implementation plan.

Often compared to ihe Italians as a

bureaucratic nightmare, the present

Hungarian govenunenl is marked by

What is the best way you can think of to spend $20,760?
•^ •' %/ X Photos and interviews by Miriam

Marcus and Amy Beliveau.

"I'd buy $20,760 worth of chcrry-

navorcd Pez." • Matt Aselton 'n.

"I'd blow it all at the Spirit Shop for

the rugby team." -- Jason Gull '90.

"I'd navel through Europe with Andy
Allen.".. Rob Abel '91.

I buy Images and turn it into a Texas-style bar with wet T-shirt contests

> ",- Chris Adams '90, Tim Hancs '91. Chap Petersen '90.

"I would give it away." --Tex '90.

r
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Several Williams students and recent graduates

honored with academic grants and fellowships

by Lawrence Levinson

Seven Williams studcnu^ and ihrec recenl

graduates have been named reeipienLs of

academic granls and fellowships.

Senior Jacques Payne was awarded a

Thonias J. Watstm Fellowship of $ 1 3,(HM)

lo support a year of independent foreign

research and travel. I'aync said he plans

lo visit Sweden and Gcniiany, conccn

tratingon the role Uic cduualional sy^kni

plays in helping niigrani workers adapt

lo ihcir hosi counlry.

Seniors Ernest Pascucci and Miehaul

S/alay received Horace P. Clark Pri«

Fellowships which provide S2,0(K) for

the firstyearofgraduate study. Pascucci

intends to study arcliitcclural histor> in

graduate school, focusing on ihe reta

lionships between the evolution of archi

icclurat forms and new dcvelopmcnls in

lechnolojjy and iniellccliial ihoughi. S/iilay

pl.„s H, o,n,.n,.. 1. .•!> "' l'"*''^'' I"""" """'=1 <"' h«d «pcri. .^

,„ls.nd .he |»rl,a.h,rc,.,m>M.. >. Im h |,„«luct,ons, and has had a „„c.,„
Whiilever. pcrfomicd

i,i ^^^ -,

,

ihey arc intcn'n'l

Seniors Matthew Tarses and Robert

Handel will receive Hutchinson

Fellowships in the creative arts.

Seniors M..illictt Tarso and Kohcrl

Handel were iiw.ir<led Mukhmson Fel

lowshipsh> ilKr-anili> (..mmmceoM

Graduale FcllowUiip^. llic^c kllowships

prxwidc for the developnicni I'l students

skills in the creative arts, Tarses. an

English major, will be receiving SI 0,000

over two years. He pliins to use the money

to live in Italy while coniinuinj! to write

Love Creek Prtxluciions. He will u-

S.SDOO to support himself in a iii.i

internship.

Marcus Christian '91 was awai'i'>

Bcincckc Memorial Scholarship, ^''

provides a grant of S2000 for Uic >>

'

year and up lo Sl5,000 for each oi
''

years of graduate study. ChrislMi^

majoring in psychology, and he pLu'-

pui Mie H joint degree in psychology and

l,i» aficr graduating.

Suphttmorc Maren Aukermim received

,,iuofy2 national Trunian Scholarships.

« !m!i provide $7,(MK) a year for the last

ivMi years of undergraduate work and up

[o ihe first two years of graduate study.

Sileeted for her commilnienl tti public

M[ vice, she plans to study prison reform

in order to find ways lo improve the

riiiiion's prison system. The award will

he fonnally presented to her following a

w eek of St udy at William Jewell College

III Missouri this May.

Iliree rccenl graduates. Sarah Cole '89,

.Andrew Etdmann '88 and Michael '.»ebcr

'H7 were awarded Mellon Fellowships

in the Humanities. Mellon Fellowships

provide full support for three years of

(graduate school. Cole plans to pursue

graduale study in English. Erdmann in

hislory. and Weber in philo.sophy.

Delaware lawman requests expulsion for college

students caught using illegal drugs and alcohol
Collejit' I*ress Service

Delaware's atlomey general has asked

colleges in the slate to expel students who

use illieil drugs or alcohol, even if the

siiidenis aren'l convicicd of breaking any

laws

If Ihe schools comply, ihcy would have

some of ihe toughest campus anti-drug

p(»licies in the nation. In January, the

governor, of Nebraska and Georgiacallcd

for similar crackdowns on student drug

users in tJieir states. In addition, Arizona

and Wisconsin lawmakers are considering

bills to cut off state financial aid to slu

dents who use drugs.

In a letter sent in niid-March to the

University of Dclawaie and Oclawan; Slate.

Wesley, and Delaware Technical and

Community colleges. Attorney General

Charles Oberly told campus prcsulcnis

that campus drug and alcohol jjolieies

aren'l working and that siudenl users

would he expelled.

Oberly 's call will get serious consid-

cralion. ai least at the Universily of

Delaware.

"We have a problem in our naimn and

on campu-ses with dnig and alcohol aliasc."

University of Delaware President E, A.

Trabant said. "Oberly's aware of the

problem and working to uy and make

things heller."

There have Iieen several recent inci

dents of student drug and alcohol use on

Delaware campuses. In Febmary, for

example, three Wesley students were

arrcsled on drug trafficking charges.

An investigation of an alleged gang

rajx: in Septemtx;r l'JS9 at a University

of Delaware fraternity parly reve.

that heavy drinking beforehand was p.iiil)

to blame, Oberly said.

'It's a flagrant

disregard for the

law, and kids

should not be

exempt.'

"We'll always have these incidenLs,"

he said, ' 'But tighter policies will proba

bly decrease the number of them."

In early February, a survey released

from the University of Illinois found that

a majority of rapes eommillcd on cam
puses involved fraternities and alcohol,

Widespread underage drinking at a

University of Delaware football game

hist fall is another example, Oberly says,

There is a responsibility that the uni

versity not close its eyes to illegal activi'

lies that are going on within the imiver-

Miy community," Oberly wrote the col

lege presidents. "There is a greal deal of

imderagedrinlting on campuses," he said.

"Ii'sanagrantdisregardforthelaw.and

kids should not be exempt."

On March 27, just days after Oberly's

letter. University of Delaware officials

suspended education department admin-

istrator ClifTord Mciscl after police found

38 marijuana plants in his home.

Conneclicul moves to make iibortion a statutory right.

The Connecticut Senate overwlieliningly approved a bill that would insure a

wonian'sright to obtain an abortion in tliat state even if the United Slates Supreme

Court overturns Roe v. Wade, its decision that has dictated national abortion law

since 1^73, The bill has already been approved by the House of Representatives,

and Governor Willilim O'Neill has said tliat he will sign it.

The bill would make Connecticul die first stale lo make abortion a legal right

understate law. Other state laws merely outline conditions under which abortions

cin be obtained. The bill also strikes from the books several anti-abortion laws

dating from the 19ih century that were among the harshest in the country, The
laws, which were declared imconsliiulional in llic 1970s but were never deleted

from Ihe statute books, provided for prison lemis for both the physician

pci r»i niing an alx>rlion and the woman receiving the abortion. About half of the

states still have such laws on iheir books,

Lithuanian impasse appears to move toward solution

The political impasse over Lithuania's independence appears lo be moving

closer lo resolution after the intervention of the French and German leaders and

a series of behind-the-scenes contacts between Moscow and Lidiuania's leaders,

French President Francois Miiterand and West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl

sent a letter to' llie Lithuanian government suggesting ihat Lithuania temporarily

suspend the enforcement of its declaration of independence as a gesture lo get

substantive negotiations wiiti Moscow under way. The Lithuanian government

expressed "sharp interest" in tbis suggestion as an appropriate compromise.

Wisconsin bans f>encticali.v engineered drug Tor cows
In a decision ihat could spell cnomious trouble for the fledgling agricultural

biolechnological industry, Governor Tommy Tliompson of Wisconsin ap-

proved Friday legislation that temporarily bars the sale or use of a genetically

engineered drug, somatotropin, for use in dairy cows. The action is the first

prohibititm of any product of genetic engineering in the counlry. Neighboring

Minnesota will follow Wisconsin's lead.

Complied by Damon Hemmerctinger from the New York Times.

New
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RJW says, "Support your local

marshal, whoever he may be."
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The men and wonien of the Army National

Guard would like to give you an education.
Lesson One: Economics. College isn't cheap.

Lesson Two: Finance. But by serving in the

Army National Guard you can qualify ^"^ ^^^

Montgomery GI Bill-and earn up to $18,000 to-

wards college. By serving as lutle as one week-
end a month and two weeks a year, you ^^ J"®*-

about cover your tuition.

Lesson Three: Psychology The Guard will

also teach you things about yourself yo"
"^^^''

knew. You'll gain self-contidence. You'U find out

what you're made of. And just how much more
you're capable of doing.

Lesson Four: Philosophy Whether you'"*

operating a tank or assistini, m an operating
room, you'll be part of mak,,, America a
stronger nation.

^

For additional information on how to continue

your education, return this coupon or please

call 1-800-638-7600 or contact your local Army
National Guard recruiting office.

r.MaU to: Army National Guard, PO Box 564, Hanover, IVIaryland 21076
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Apgar says problem is

in housing, not income

New Kids on the Block
College Council President Josh Becker '91 and Secretary Brenda Hanlon '92 take (he new administration into previously uncharted areas of

student leadership. (Isackson)

continued from puge I

scale gel more than they need. Thai's

why you don'l see much blue-collar suppwt

(in ihc assistance pnigrams," Apgar said.

The solution, according to Apgar, is to

implement a graduated level of assis-

tance.

Another misconception is ihat the hous-

ing crisis is an ethnic issue, Apgar said.

"Housing problems are actually cqual-

opporluniiy problems," he said, point-

ing out that home ownership among whites

in rural areas is also declining.

He added dial it is a mistake to assume

ihal dropping ownership rales among the

p*x>r are an income problem, rather than

a housing problem. In fact, he said, the

critical factor is not thai incomes are

decreasing, but thai purchase and rental

Cdsi.s art incTeasing as low-income groups

ciimpeic for housing and Ihc availability

of privaiely -owned, non- subsidized, low-

cost housing falters.

Apgar advocated a more wide-ranging

policy, including more local contfol over

liousing programs.

"There is generally low esteem for

stale and local govenunenl. a denigra-

lionof the belief in them as good manag-

ers," he said.

However, Apgar said the seeds of turn-

ing around arc in the states and localilies.

He gave examples such as community-

based groups Ihat can rehabilitate hous-

ing at lower cost than the federal govern-

ment.

He proposed that officials in the af-

fected locality decide allocation of funds,

but these funds, he added, musi come

from Ihe federal government and not out

of local or state taxes.

"You can'l tax Mississippians lo im-

prove conditions in Mississippi; the

conditions are demographic and geo-

graphical. It's ultimalcly income redis-

tribution. It has lo be solved by federal

taxes."

Closing his speech, Apgar briefly Wuchcd

on Ihe subject of homelessness, .saying

the crisis is caused by a number of social

and economic factors, among ihem the

breakdown of the family. He said he was

worried Americans might eventually

become inured lo the crisis of homeless-

ness.

Apgar 's talk was sponsored by the Class

of 1960 Scholars in Political Science.

Total cost of a Williams' education

rising at rates well above inflation
continued from pa}>e 1

financial aid), it would have been ridicu-

lous."

Mughal said he understands the prob-

lems die increases pose for siudcnis' fami-

lies because he has two children in col-

lege, including one at Williams. "I shiver

when Uiesc tuition fees are set. Its a

tough situation [for families], especially

for those in the middle-income group
who have difficulty in getting financial

aid - you're really strapped," he said,

Diu-ing a week in which a group of

Williams students gathered lo discuss

class issues on campus. Jun Habjan '9!

said dial what Oakley calls a subsidy is

actually a kind of class discrimination.
He suggested a tuition fee based on a
sliding scale. "If everyone were sup-

posed to pay, for example. 10 percent of
Uicir family income, ii would be more
cquilablc." lie said.

Mowiti also supported a sliding scale

plan. "If Oakley is going lo insist ihat

everyone is on financial aid. then Wil-

liams should follow its standard policies

of financial aid by making everyone fill

out a financial aid fonn for tuition pay-

ment and charge according lo their abil-

ity to pay." he said.

Subsidy legitimate

Habjan also questioned the legitimacy

of what Oakley called a subsidy. "The
60 percent is kind of a dubious figure.

That's 60 percent of die total expenses of
Ihe school, which diey defend in llie

name of being competitive wilh other

schools, but 1 think il is somcdiing differ-

ent from Uic total coslof educating a stu-

dent," he said.

In tlie letter, Oakley described Uic task
of selling fees as a process of finding a
balance between drawing on Ihc col-
lege's cndownieni in order to benent
those students currently paying ihe col

lege's costs and leaving enough of the

endowmenl untouched in order to bene-

fit future Williams students.

He asserted that if the inflation rate

remains stable, future increases should

be lower dian die increases this year.

Mughal agreed. "Should inflation be

noiout of line, we will make every effort

to keep costs under conlml and establish

lower rates of increase lli;m in die past

few years, without jeopardizing thequal-

ily of education and slill maintaining

Williams' position in the acailcmic world,"

he said.

In the letter, Oakley also mentioned

some of the programs he said Williams

has adopted in order to make payment

easier for students' families and noted

that $650 of the room fee will bo fun

ncled thio n special ReacrVe.Fundwhjch
will be used lo help pay for the plans to

renovate sludenl housing in the coming
years.

KERR WANTS YOU!!!
..to work for the sports section. Call him at x2400.

SPIRIT SHOP ofWILLIAMSTOWN
BEER SPECIALS

Busch $10.99/case

Labatt's $14.49/case

Heineken $17.99/case

Amstel $17.99/case

Cole Avenue, Williamstown

458-3704

the
Mountain
Goat

Water Slreet, Williicntlown

fjff.-idrJ Houri Often 7 Doyj i58-S445

HtJADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMFR?
Jet there for $160 or le.ss,

with AIRHITCH (as re-

ported in NY Times, Let's

Go! & Consumer Reports.)
For details call: AJRHITCH
212-8t 2000

CHINESE RESTAURANT^ 413-458-5750

Now Open New Location
412 Main Street,

Williamstown, Mass.

Expanded Menu
Szechuan Hunan^ Pebing & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Special-

Tafee Outs
Improved Seating Capacit

Larger & Separate 5ar & Lou

Come & Join The Crowd
Check Us Out.

lis Main St., Wllliainstown
You're Gonna Love It.

Mon. thru Thurs. 1 1 :30 lo 1 0. FrI. & Sat. 11 ,30 lo i i

Effects of wage increase mixed
College Press Service

The April I increase in the (cderal

minimum wage has pul more money in

Ihe pockets of the 8.! million students

nationwide who work, but longer range

effects and other factors may soon lake

ihc gains away, colleges warn

After years of congressional haggling

over how much, or whether, ihc mini-

mimi wage should be raised, the first of

iwo increases look effect April 1, pul-

ling il at S3.80 up from S3. 35. On Apnl

1, 1991. it's set lo rise again loMZ*).

"We're happy we're gelling a raise,"

said Eileen Regan, a work-siudy em-

ployee at Bard College in New York.

Many students and labor groups na-

tionwide, moreover, were gelling inipa-

lient. For example. Bard announced it

woald raise work study wages lo S3.80

fiW* as members of a student ad hex-

hpi)Ql' "'-'(;• 4ngry ihcy were earning

iMi'i than their countcrparis on neigh-

Iboring campuses, were preparing lo

demand a raise.

Al niaiy schools, however, campus
officials arc not sure they can pay ilie

higher wages.

Thu pmblem Is further complicated by

federal proposals lo make schools and

plUilcnLs liable for Social Security taxes

pr ilie first time, and for making schools

Ipay a higher percentage of wnrk-siudy

jlludenis' total wages.

Institutions must find funds

'Inilividual institutions will have In

eillier lome up with more funds or cut

jobs." warned Dallas Martin of llie Na-

tional Association of Sludeni Financial

Aid Administrators in Wa.shinglon. DC.
At Bard, it means some of Ihe schtwl's

300 Work-study siudcnis won't have

johs next year, comptroller Chuch Crim
mins said. "We're going lo try lo find

the money somewhere, but it's proba-

'''y going lo affect students the most,"

At Dakota State College in South Da-

kola, "li's going to be a real crunch,"

'Q^'Ticd financial aid director Mark
lie.

"It quite possibly could lead to some
undersiaffing." said Pam Steinnietz,

assistant director of intramural sports at

the University of Missouri -- St. Louis.

"The ones that get rehired next fall will

be happy, but Ihc ones wecan'l afford (to

hire| will be really hurl,"

Lee says he'll have to cui the sludenl

workforce by about lOpcrcenlnexlycar,

from the current 180 employees to 160
workers.

"Weare concerned aboul|cuUing jobs),

but at diis point we just don'l know what
ihc effect will be," said Donna Croft,

acting director of financial aid at Central

Washington University.

State minimum wages

Washington students, like those in many
Slates, already cam a slate niinimum

wage thai is higher than the federal level.

The minimum jumped lo S4.25 lanuary

1 . In Missouri, slale Icgislalurs nay ask

voters lo decide whether lo have a state

minimum that would be linked to federal

standards.

Many individual campuses already have

their own wage floors.

Student workers at state schools in

Minnesota will earn a minimum of S-4.25

an hour beginning iliis fall, up from the

current S3.95, the school's governing

board decided March 28.

A number of other schools, including

Appalachian State and Western Michi-

gan universities, and, in Wisconson.

Waukesha County and Gateway Techni-

cal colleges, already pay iheir sludenl

workers more than S3.80 an hour.

Also part of Ihe new federal minimum

wage is a clause thai allows for a "train-

ing wage' '
- 85 percent of tlie minimum

wage, but no less ihat S3.35 an hour --

which can be paid to workers under 20

for al least three months but nomore than

six nionlhs.

However, the U.S. Department of Edu

calion, which oversees most federal col-

lege programs, has told colleges thai

work-study students - who lake up the

vast majority of on-campus jobs -- should

nol gel Ihe lower training wage.

NASFAA also has advised schools

that paying some work -study students

the training wage would make ihem

appear discriminatory and complicate

their bookkeeping.

"Il's better to pay everybody mini-

mum wage, period." said NASFAA
head Martin,

Students who work off campus and fit

the traming wage specifications, how-

ever, may be stuck earning less.

A higher minimiun wage isn ' t the only

factor Ihal could cut student jobs.

Under Ihe work -study program, fed-

eral and sometimes state governments

pay 75 percent of the money siudcnis

earn. Schools themselves contribute 25

percent. Now the Education Depart-

mem has passed new regulations that

will require schools lo pay 30 percent of

iheir work-study students' wages.

Colleges can expect no quick relief

from ihe ledcial govemmenl, say>i

NASFAA's Martin.

"As far a."; iomconc picking up the

lab. insiiiuiions will find a wiiy lo cut

cosis raiher than raise (uilion,
'

' Dakota

Slate's Lee promised.

Social Securily taxes

And although still unceriam, a pro-

posal to require sludenl workers al public

colleges to pay Serial Securily taxes -

which would effectively reduce stu-

dents' take-home pay by 7,65 percent •

could end up costing siudcnis and

colleges millions.

The tax plan is part of the budget

President Bush submitted in January,

which Congress is now considering.

Since 1939. all college swdents have

been exempt from Social Securily taxes

on wages paid by the colleges ihey at-

tend.

More than 1 .5 million students would

be affected by Bush's proposal. Based

on govcrrunental projections, the tax

would cost the students $150 million,

or about SIOO per student. Campus

employers, who would have lo match

the 7.65 percent lax. would be liable for

the same amoimt.

Your Browsable Bookstore

Featuring Williamstown authors

This week CLARA PARK - The Siege

The first eight years of an autistic child,

now with an Epilogue, fifteen years later.

/KLSO Take Note: The Cafe will reopen over

Memorial Day Weekend (May 28)

the College
Book Store
of WillUmtlown, Inc.

Esl. 1848

76 SPRING ST . WILLIAMSTOWN. MA, 01267 (413) 458-4808
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by Lon Troyer

The Chills ' Submarine Bells

(Slash)

The QiUIs are a gmup fiuni New Zealand

Ihit have been hanging anxmd ihc music
scene for ihc pa.st ten years in relative

obscurity. Theirnewalbum,.Vu6imi«w
Bells, should change all of that. The

ish' way in winch he vu-ws ihf worM hf

changed by ihc passage nt linK-. h>r he

fears the comipiion ol his opiimisHc

vision. Phillipps likens his message wilh

the perfect world of television in ihc

lines "When I was young I used ui waleh

TV/ Now jKople love to tell me tliai is

was fantasy/ Bui lliey made il seem so

real/ They made il seem so possible/

Don't ask nie to forgci them t»etau.se I

the Chills back to ih.. « ,

s.y.eof-n,co„^^p;-;;
song lakes a swipe

Mallofihc,

'

ihe world. siaUng thai "onj-e
tilde's selected/ Then bchavi
brec/c/ They ihink they've

k.
covered/ But they've got h .jj
Hard people make hard Umcs iw
Notlhe reverse!" Aimed at ihu

album itself is an eclectic mix of mc
Iodic pop songs and aggressive tirades,

all of which are fueled by the consider-

able talail of tlicir songwrilcr/lcad singer,

Martin Phillipps.

The album starts off with the aptly-

titled "Heavenly Pop Hit," in which

Phillipps proclaims that the Chills arc

back again, with a song "forlJiose who
still want it.' ' The song profits from the

carnival music that leads into il and ihe

overall lightness of the music. As the

lead-off track, "Heavenly Pop Hit"

can be read as a proclamation of a new

era for the Chills, in which they'll be

'just singing and floating - and free.
'

'

A change of pace comes with "The

Oncoming Day," which .simply cxpkxics

right out of the stereo in comparison to

the mellow couple of tunes which pre

cede it. Phillijjps refu-ses to lei the "child

With what may be the best song on the

entire album, the Chills score trium-

phantly wilh "I SOAR." The song de

scribes a faniasiie voyage that lakes the

narrator flying: high over the world. The

beautifull) subtle pipes that make up the

backbone of this ethea-al song cradle

Phillipps" vocals and m.ike the tune a

delight to listen to Because of the sparse

backgaiuiid pniduction given to "I

SOAR," Ilidlipps' voice is given achanec

to shine in lis own n(;ht. as are his

meticulously crafted hrics Descnbing

the sights he sees as he flics on his

mystical voyage, the subje<. t of the song

notices "an eyesore in die dust/ The

carcasses of rusty .Arc laughinp si the

carelessparking. "Riiliippshai^agiflfor

words and "1 SOAR" i.s his fmcM work

on Sul>mi2nnf Bells

sit back and do nothing to help Ui<

and Its brutalized environment,

miliaril>" combines the energy .'

Chills and their politics in one •>

song

Submarine Bells is a terriric intt.^i

lion to the Chills and is one oi

strxmgcsl albums of the spring sci-

Listening to ihc album with the K

sheets in hand is advised because iil

of Phillipps' words can be losi ir

surrounding miLsical barrage. Ai
end of the CD booklet one can also ':

out more about the Chills', and N

Zealand's. jKiliiical stance as then
three articles provided by GREi
PEACE. Welcome to Ihe age of ^-

political-pt»p. In the '90s, neiihci ;

Chills nor ihcir politics should be

norcd.

Getty museum promises innovation

by Chris Swan

"One day. aliens land on the Earth and

give your an museum three billion dol-

lars. What arcyougomg lodo with il?"

Imagine the directors from the top art

museums in the country rtsfwnding to

this question, their answers given in a

splashy layout for one of those gloss>

coffee table magazines

For John Walsh, diiccwrol Ihc J Pau3

(ory of An and the Huminiucs and the

Gcit> Conscrvaiion Institute, which

dcv ekips better icvhnn^ucs and materials

for pn:scr\ing paintings

Ac^-iTTding lo Walsh, ihc Ocit> Center

for Education in Ihc .Vis works on re-

introducing the study of an hisiory to

sc*-ondar> cducaiwn as something more

than just a fnll. The Gciiy also has ihc

nation '.s largest an hiMor>- library and is

working on improving the rclativch

'The difference is that the Getty

actually has three billion dollars/

Gciiy Museum in S^alibu, ihc

would include a new museum, devoted

cniirclylo painting, where the public can

come toJcamaboul ailinii '"c«ntcmplii-

live rather ihan frcneuc" aimosphere.

He would also suppon numerous pro-

grams that would educate both scholar*

and the public. A frantic spoiding spree

would nol top his list. Bui the differencic

between Walsh's wishful thinking and
that ofoihCT museum dirccu>rs is that the

Geuy aciually has three billion dollars,

making it ihc world's richesl art mu-
seum.

When the oibnan Gctly died, he left his

entire fortune to the museum he had
founded in 1954. Walsh, the director

since 1983 and previously the curator of
paintings at the Museum of Fine Arts in

Boston, outlined plans for the Getty in

the '90s al the Clark Art Institute on
April 17th, describing the wide range of

Getiy-sponsoTcd programs and the plans

for a new museum in L.A. The lecture.

"The Geliy Museum of the Future: A
Progress Report." was the first of two
given by Walsh in honor of the 85th
birthday of Walsh's mentor Julius S.

Held, one of the country's pre-eminent

an historians.

Overlooking the Pacific Ocean, the

Getty's present building is a recreation

of a Roman villa ai Herculancum. Il has

tpariicularly distinguished collccliun of

Orcco-Roman art, ranking third in the

country after the Metropolitan in New
York and the Museum of Fine Aru in

Boston. It has first-rale collections of

illuminated manuscripts and 18th cen-

tury French decorative art. The Getty

also houses what is probably one of the

best collections of photographs found
anywhere. Bui il is not particularly noted

for iu paintings, though il has some top-

notch works, many recently acquired.

According to Walsh, thcGctty will never

be a rival to the MFA or the Met but the

collection will be built up ' 'bit by bit."

'

With anendowment now valued at three

billion dollars, the Gelly has made head-

lines over the past years with its acquisi-

tions, most recently Ponlormo's Cosimo

de Medici for S35 mil'ion and Van Gogh's

Irises, yes, thai same one. for an undis-

closed amoimt.

But with most of the best works already

in museums, the Gelty has realized that

its vast endowment can be pul to use in

cdiicating the public and increasing the

communication of information among
scholars. This is in addition to funding an

acquisitions budget roughly fifty times

thai oflhe National Gallery or the Metro-

politan. Yet many of the programs dedi-

cated to the visual arts arc overlooked by

the press in favor of slorjes on the record-

breaking prices paid for their recent

acquisitions.

The Gelty Trust oversees the huge

bequest, funding numerous projects,

including the Getty Center for the His-

"pnmUivi' umL'- toranhiswryrcscnicli.

long buhnid otiier fields in tlic use of

computer fin caia)i>guin^ mformauoii

In fact lilt iiJiii: arm of liic Gcii\' ex-

lendfi u lilt Berkshire Tlicre are twu

dcpMrtni-.:nL'. of ihe Oetiy based in Wil

liamsU'wr;, u wmipuier -accessed index

ing bitiiiograpli\ lor an history hiem
toe KILA. and liie ^n and Architcciurt

Tbeseunu.

All of Ihe Cahkmuu tieiiarmicnis ol tin.

'This is in addi-

tion to funding

an acquisitions

budget roughly

fifty times that

of the National

Gallery or the

Metropolitan

Museum of Art.'

Getly Trust, along with the painting,

drawing, decorative arts, manuscript and

photography colleclions, will be moving
into anew complex on a 742-acre tract of

land further inland in Sania Monica. TTie

Malibu building will be devoted entirely

lo Greek and Roman aniiquiiics, making
it the only museum of its kind in the

country. Walsh and his staff have worked
closely with architect Richard Meier,

visiting museums around the world for

inspiration, remembering what they liked

the least and most in museums.
They arc also paying particular atten-

tion to Ihe casual museum -goer's cxpcri-

housmg the galleries linked by a scncs >':

outdoor walk-ways with stands for fuxi

or coffee. This will give the visitor iht

chance to "stop, sii and .uretch" be

twccn gallenes. preventing the menial

and physical quasi -breakdov^Ti usualtv

accompanying a day in one o( the bi^

museums.

The new complex u perched on a hill

with good views from iil sides with the

cxfw^lion of the one thai overlooks ihe

San Diego frccwa\ . It v. ill include scpj

rale facilities for the oihcr California

based Gcil> departmenis. in addition to

the museum buildings \K aish hopes that

the new mu-scum will rise above L.A.

with dignity, order, and serenity." The

visitor ihould feel, as he Joes now in the

Getty's lUiman villa, displaced from

everyday hk"
^ltI^ IS quill .i mil order, especially in

smo^-riddmiL.A.. but Meter's plans arc

encouraging. After all. the prcscnl mu-

seum, m bcachy suburban Mailbu, suc-

ceeds for tile most part as a cultural

"oasis." One tiling that quickly brings

you back to leuhiy in the present mu-

seum, however, is Uic price charged for

food. Museum food luis ncva been known
for iLs prit;e^ vn quality, bul a mediocre

lunch cosi u Iricnd and me S30 (Xl in the

(Jetty culeienH Wc didn't leave hungry,

hui wt cenmnly leh resentful.

Hopelully Uit visitor will also Icam

simiething in the Geuy "snew museum. Il

wil! offer what Walsh describes as

uncoiidwiccndmg guidance" wiUioui

uvcTMniplilying mformaiion. "You are

uoi tiieit K> be leciuied. but if something

^pilrk^ youi curiOMiy there arc ways to

butisl\ UiuL lie baid Wal^ ha.s an image
o! till, nuiieum of the '90s. "ill will be
unci Ilia! i; umducive to thoughtful look-

mi, lieifilul It) your aUeniion span. Icngth-

ctuiiv i: TBihci iliai shorxening it."

Ai-cwdiiif It, /irka Fihpt/ak, profet-
HOT o! uri h.slur) u Williams and a
tolkngut ul V. ttUh's. Ihc Gcily has in-

novaDvt plam Uj, cducaiing tlic mixicra
museum-gocn. "Many peiiplc arc in-

creasingly loaihc to read long wall labels

and thcGctty is experimenting w,ih ihe
use of interactive video lo [irovide ^teata^
and different informaiion. for example,
to show the lechniqucs of vase produc-
tion." Filipc/.ak said.

Video can relate many asj)ecis of art

liistory much nunc effectively ihan pnnted
informaiion. A roomful of Rubens all
with their liitle dcscripiiims, could be
mind-boggling while a th.m|;hifully
presented installation of a kv, ^.^yj^
supplemented by video could Ix.- more
educational lo the casual an enihusiast.
The combination of innovaiivL gallery
space and presentation of maienal m the
Gcuy's new museum, scheduled i.,„pen

''' ^*=^y **^ll l»m,j, ^hai

Bustin' out
Kric Kaye '92 and Naeem Ali '92 of Vertigo bust the Freshman Quad in concert last Saturday after-
noon. (Schwab)

SEA MINOS by Steve Scoville

T/M JVJVIS, TFfgr

64(2TOOMIST7 M4-P£^
14. g/LL/OM POLLAf.<.

U4ST YE^P- BY _
^AR1FiaJ> JX>LLS.

in 19%, ,

'The Getty has a good chance of
making a strong impact on the devel-
opment of museums in the future.'

cnce. How many times have you gone

into a museum for cultural enlighten-

ment but come out with a headache,

completely exhausted? Addressing this

problem, the design of the new museum
will be visitor-oriented. It won 't have the

mind-boggling scale of a metropolitan

museum. "(Metnipolitan museums) leave

you hungry, footsore and resentful," Walsli

said.

Walsh described Ihe plan proposed by

Meier as having five or six buildings

Walsh describes as the Kim
olium. "tesioring yourselj

ing your senses and inielicu

Coupled with their other
|>,„„,,n,^

Getiyhasag.Kxiehanee./ '^*'
strong impaci on the div
museums in Uie future As
self said. "The Gcliymaj

no, Haw ,h«
bcslcollectionmthcw,„i,ih,

*
be the most helpful m ih, *„

COMP
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1 11 could The Getty's present museum building, pictured above, k a recreation of a Roman Villa at Hercu-
laneum. The new museum will consist of five or six buildinR.s linked by outdoor walkways Kivinc the
visitor a chance to "stop, sit and stretch." thus preventioR (he mental and physical exhaustion often
followinfi a day in one of the big museums.
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AUTO REPAIR & SERVICE
We Specialize- In

Preventive Melnienance

EUCTRONIC WHEEL BALANCE
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
TUNE UPS
TtRES - BATTERIEB

BRAKE SERVICE

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK
CAR RENTALS

ROAD SERVICE

APPROVED

l@

M©bil

ON CAMPUS"

B&L
SERVICE
STATION

too Spring SIrsel jiro OOCn
WillMmslown '00-O^Oa

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

COMPUTER CENTER JOB OPENINGS:
The Computer Center has three (3) openings

for student summer employment. We need one (1)

student for work in a clerical/assistant capacity, a sec-

ond student, (1-position) for an individual with techni-

cal background in hardware support, and a third for a

programming/software support position. Interested

students should contact Mary Bailey at the Computer
Center by calling her at 597-3070.

A V E S
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Cyclists have tough weekend at year-ending UMass meet
by Joshua BrumbcrK

Over Spring Weekend the Williams

College Cycling Tcani nxle wesiwarti lo

UMass locompcle in Uic EasiemColk-

giait Cycling Federation Chain i)ii)[i.ship\

The Chajiipionsliips consislcd of three

rices over two days. On Saturday a cril-

criumwashctdonthc UMass campus in

the morning aiid a leam lime trial was

held in ihe aflcmiKni- On Sunday a mad
race was held.

On Saturday mimiing under clear Mue
skies the C race started with Williams

represented by Tixld Lowe '<>2. Ben Hk-n

'92, Tony Werner "^3. Cliris Sheriilan

'93 and Joshua Brumbcrg '92- Tlic race

did not go welt for these riders and none

scored any points for the leuni cffon,

Tlie next to go ofl were the men's R
riders, including Ian Pcnner '93. Larry

Skottionek '92. and Keni Wosepka "92,

TheB riders fared a liiiie bit belter, hui

early in the race Wosepka was brought

down by a MIT rider and no points were

sunal nle^u.Ilunst.l^iu^ledtlll!lJ:^

atourid h.i Ilk- k'.mi. I)l'M"'«- I'll- ''^"''•"

the «onie!i\ |)iiLk g.-t ^J'UJll "ul. Nikki

Kimball 93|iiils1k-J I IUi.uulM.ii> M""''^

"91 Imished 13th.

'Hk' iin.il race of tJie nionnng was die

men's A race There were several e.iiK

breaks b> UMass iiders, eaeli nl whitti

was caugbi With jiisl three laps to go

ca|)l;iiTi JoiiTi Seaman ''«» r.K kcied jway

Iromiheslo^v nun Liigpai klip llu-hiUlo

ojKiiupa I > second kMii |-.>T : VI laps

Seaman v\ as able lo hold ihc pack at ha\

.

hnl as he (.revlcl the JinalJimb .'(Him

Inim the championships the pack nip|Kd

hini. Sjicnl fnnii his Herculean ctTorl.

Seaman watched James Carney ufPenn

Stale unle;isli a liinsliing sprint lo win the

nice.

After a lew htiurs ot recovery . the riders

had to prepare themselves for a race

against the clt>ek Tlie first Williams

riders lo go off were Sheridan and Brum-

berg. who. riding with ihe aid ol disc

covers lumed in a solid lime of 36:40

,il..a„8l3lh.ll,lubcaUng„„„-

Mill, hvc and even sU men.l-- '"

i,i>l riders on Ihe line wc,j ,|„ „,in,i

and Llic Icam of Kimball and M.iin. ""

liialal lo a nflh place finish. I in -"> "'

icai,, „f Lowe. Sliowionek. W '1*

Pnimi luid Seanim was ai Uic 'u,,, I
X -i-n

losiiij! iwo mcmbcii early j^j ||,.i,i,ii(

alHJUl Icn miles of climbing on each lap

culminaling in i 3(X)ra section al Ihc lop

called Tllc Wall, due to its 157c grade.

The womc. and C riders traversed tlie

liHip twice, the B riders went around
ilircc times and the A riders completed
Ihe Uwp four times. The C pack con-

laincd over 120 riders which caused

Spent from his Herculean effort, Sea-

man watched James Carney of Penn
State unleash a linishing sprint to win.

horrific headwind, the remaining; 'i^
finished a respectable eighth in a li!ii> '''

34:30 missing seventh place by Ics- lii'"

.^ seconds.

Pasta and sleep

After a lot of pasia and sleep, tin uicil

riders lined up for the road race The

coursicconsisledofan 18-mile loop -^ I'll

numerous pilcups. Early in Uic race

Htunibcrg was taken down hard, and was

unable to catch back on to the swiftly

moving pack, and completed tlic race by

himself. UpinlhcpackWcmcrwasalso
a victim of a crash, which spoiled any

Eph hopes of scoring. In the B race,

i'enner rccovcretl well from Saturday

and was able to stick witli tlic pack for the

whole race. In the women's race a group

of four riders went off the front and a

disorganized pack was unable to catch

them, Moulc and Kimball both placed in

the top fifteen, In the A race a group of

eight riders got away early. This group

contained all the major teams in the race:

UMass. Yale. I»rinceton and UNH. With

all their teammates blocking this group

extended their lead to over tme minute.

Seaman. along with the help of riders

from Swurtlunorc and Midtllebury began

to hammer and eventually the break was

caught after 50 miles of chasing. But,

unfortunately for Seaman, his strength

began lo wane and he couldn't stay with

the pack when it reached the wall,

Overall the race left a few bitter feel-

ings in the Williams riders, causing them

to look forward to next year'sehampion-

ships. The team left before official re-

sults were posted, but the team most

likely finished in tlic top 15 and easily

beat Little Throe rivals Amherst and

Wcsleyan.

My kid Uwe
continued ft-om page 12

My life doesn't revolve oruund the

Islanders anymore. I've gotten older.

realized that some things urc more

itnpornuit Uiui a hockey game and that

• lo««i»n'tlh«»f»dafihi world. But on

that miigical Saturday night every-

thing else was sccondaiy, aid 1 rcvcUod

in the achievement of my team.

Maybe the reunification of Genruny

or Gorbachev's tenuous hold over his

nation arc more important issues, but

on that nighi only one tiling mattered.

The beauty ofbeing a sports fan is that

i t en ablcs you to escape from the world

and entirely lose yourself in ihceffort*

of a group of athletes playing a game.

Sometimes they come out on top, and

you're on topof the world. Sometimes

they come up short, and you wail 'til

next year.

Uwe Mcrriit. It really doesn't sound

thai bad. As soon as he's old enough

I'll take him to his firsl Islandws game.

Softball takes a roller-coaster ride, stands at 9-5 with one left

bvJeffMerriH

The stretch of seven games thai the

women's sofibajl team played over ihe

past week was a veritable roller toaster

ride, as the Ephwomen began the week

on the rise with four ctmsecuiive viclo

rie.s bul ended wiiJi a sharp plummet in

the fomi of three clo.se losses.

The squad jeopardized its postseason

chances on Saturday, dropping both ends

of a iwin bill to an tmdefealcd Trinity

Icam lo fall to 9-5 on the season.

The laller part of the week began wiiJi a

trip to Wesificid State on Thuisda>'. whea-

the Ephs were defeated by a 4-3 margin.

It was tlie third loss of the season for the

team, and all three were by the same 4-3

score,

Williams drew firsl blood against

Wesificid. as righlfieldei Jackie Weidcr
'91 led off the game with a walk and was
followed by a single off the bat of Icftficlder

Mary Carney "93. Both came around to

score, with the help of an RBI single

from first baseman Holly Hedeman '92

and a wild pitch.

But Wcstlield came back with four runs

in the third frame off starter and eventual

loser Calhy Hanclich '91
. The Ephwomcn

were able lo narrow the gap toonc in ihcir

half of the sixth but could not even the

score, as eaiehcr Luura Anderson '92

strandalarunneron third on a grounder

to .sliori jn the seventh iiiriing

Out for vengeum'e

The Trinity Bantams sauntered into

Williamstown for a doubleheadcr on

Saturday sporting a 9-0 record. The Ephs

were looking to solidify their playoff

chances and gel some revenge, as the

Bantams took a pair from them last sea

son inconvjneing fashion. A split against

the highly regarded Trinity squad would

have almost assured Williams of a

postseason berth, but Ihe team came up

jusl short in bolh games

Trinity jumped out on top early m Ihe

first game with three runs in the second

inning off Hanclieli. tlie key blow coming

in Ihe form of an RBI triple to lefl

centerfield. Meanwhile, Ihe Ephwomen

were having success at the plate against

Trinity pitcher Julie Roy. bul basenm-

ning nii.'-liikes killed r.dhes in their first

two at h,il>. VS'illiams v\asahle lopusha

run iwio'.s Ul the sei,i»iul, as designated

hitter Patty AllhofI '92 reached on an

error and score*! on a two-out single

from Weider.

The Ephs added another nm in the

third, us shortstop Tanya Nunez '92

drilled a three-bagger lo Icftficld and

came trolling home when the ball got

away from the Bantam catcher. Bul

Trinity added three runs in the next two

innings to take a 6-2 lead into the sixth.

The Williams baLs came alive in the

bottom half of the sixth, as Anderson
led off with a single and Barb Spcmner
"93 followed with a pinch hit single lo

center. BoUi Met CoUura '93, pinch

ninning foi /\ndets«jn, and Spooner came
into sa»re nn RBI ground ouls, and then

CamcyriMchcdwiih a single lolcfi.Thc

lying run amc lo the plale in the fonn

of Nune., but she was retired on a

loweriii;^ fly ball deep lo lefl field.

Roy S( ! Ihc Ephs down in order in Ihc

scvcntl: to preserve a 6-4 triumph, as

Hancliili dropped to 7-3 on the

Slugfest In game two

Both teams came out swinging in the

second game, as the Bantams knocked

out four hits off Ann Wawnikicwicz '93

in the lop of the first to lake a 3-0 lead.

The

Record

Arts

Dept.

Not to be outdone. Williams came h.ick

with five runs in the bottom half i>lf

beleaguered Trinity starter Cathy Enni".

Ennis walked the first three Eph batlef^.

and was pulled off the mound with mils

one out after singles from Camcy .md

Althoff. Roy returned for Trinity, but all

of the mnners that had reached base

against Ennis eventually came around to

score. An error brought one home, and a

bases-loaded walk to Megan Jacobson

of Bantams, nobody out, and two runs al -

ready in. Hanclich came into the game in

relief of Wawmkicwicz.Hanclichdidn'i

yield any base hits, but three more mns
came in on a pair of flies to the outfield,

a wild pitch and some heady basemiuiing

by the Bantams.

With their lead suddenly gone, the

Ephwomcn were tmable lo moiml a rally

in iheir final two at bats, falling for the

second time by iwo runs. Wawr\jkiewicz

Sophomore shortstop Tanya Nunez
drilled a three-bagger to left field and

came trotting home when the ball got

away from the Bantam catcher.

'91 gave Williams a 4-3 lead before

Weider capped the scoring with an RBI
single.

Trinity come back with a pair in the top

of the second to knot the score, but llie

Ephs went back on top by a 7-5 margin

with two rims in the bottom of the ihird.

Althoff and CoUura both reached base on
singles, and Allhoff came in on a ficldtar's

choice while Collura scampered home
on a passed haU.

Allhoff reached again in tfic fourth tm

her third eonsccutivc single, and ad-

vanced to third with Collura al the pi»ic

before Collura brought her home w nh an

RBI ground out The Ephwomcn tin^k ^n

8-5 advantage into the sixth, inii ihe

Bantams came alive with five run-, lo go

up by a 10-8 score.

The liming started wilh four conveeu-

livc singles and a fielder's choice .i(: ainst

Wawnikicwicz, and with the basLs full

saw her record even out at 2-2 on the

season.

Hot bats early In week

Tlie early part of the week saw Williams

completing a suing of five consecutive

game days wilh four victories in a span of

lliree days. Sandwiched around a close

eontcst againsi R.P.I on Monday were

blowouts against Wcsleyan and Muuni
HolyoV.c, in which ihc Ephwomcn
outscored their opponents over three ^lames

by a total of 36-4.

Hanclich was on the motmd for Wil-

liams on Monday when R.P.I, came call-

ing, and the conicsl looked like a rout in

the opening stages but turned into a nail-

biler. The Ephs erupted for six runs in the

second, knocking out five hits and bat-

ting around the order. The Engineers

looked horrendous in the field, throwing

the ball away lime after time and allow-

ing Eph after Eph to circle the bases

virtually uncontested.

Meanwhile. Hanclich was throwing

smoke for Williams, striking out nine

baiters in the first four innings and keep-

ing the visitors off balance. But she gradu-

ally l>cgan to slow down, and before long

Hanclich was in trouble on the mound

and the Ephs were reeling from an R.P.I,

comeback.

"She's had a lot of action recently."

Coach Capuli said, "and so she was

Ixjund to lose some sleam sooner or later.

It's tough to keep your concentration

over such a long period of time."

Engineers fight back

Hanclich walked six over a span of

three iimings as the Engineers came back

from an 8-2 deficit wiUi two runs in the

fifth and four in the sixth, knotting the

game at 8-8. The key blow in the rally

was a bases-loaded triple from R.P.I.

ccnterficlder Shelly Conerty in tlie sixth,

which cleared the bases and tied the

score.

Some fine defense prevented the Engi-

neers from taking the lead, With Conerty

on third, the batter laid down a bunt that

was scooped up by Hanclich. Conerty

came inching down the third base line,

(uid Hanclich miulu a beaulitul Take throw

to first which sent Conerty sprinting for

the plate. Hanclich flipped the ball lo

catcher Audra Mazdzcr '91 for the oul.

Carney followed that up with a sliding

catch in left field lo end the inning.

The Ephwomen almost won the game
in the bottom of the seventh, as Spooner

bloopcd a single to center with two ouls

and Iwo nmncrs on base. Collura tried to

score from second, but she was nailed by

inches at the plate on a perfect throw

from Conerty, sending the teams lo extra

Baseball team back on

track, eyeing Amherst
continued from page 10

have plagued him of laic and ihrcw

masterly three-hitter in which he gave

up no walks and stranded the four

nmners who reached base for a ccm-

fortable 5-0 win.

"He didn't overpower them, but he

kepi Ihe ball over the plate and kepi

them offbalance. Vanhook'sperfoim-

ance was definiicly the story of the

game." Chris Perry '91 said of the

freshman's gritty performance.

WiUiams scored the only run fljcy

needed in the firsl inning when Edman

scored on leftficlder Rick Ufcnicrc's

sacrifice fly to right. They added an-

other in the third and put the game out

of reach with die three that gave the 5-

margin of victory in the bottom of

the fifth.

The previous day. Austin had iwni

Bales back to Maine as he ihrcw all

nine innings in ihc^hs' 7 S njumph.

Austin spoiled the Bobcats a iwo-iun

advantage in the early going, but Wil-

liams came back with one m ihe third.

one in the fourth and a four lun explo-

sion in the sixth Ihal was all iln: protec-

tion the rigluhander necdeJ He al-

lowed just seven hiis on ihc day and

seemed to gel stronger as Ww day pro-

gressed, giving up only one run in tlie

last five innings,

The Bates game certainly helped to get

the Ephs on track after their Tuesday

afternoon loss to Amliersi at Coombs

field. The 3-0 Lord Jeff victory was the

fourth consecutive game in which the

Ephs have failed lo score on nemesis

ScoU Pudlo.

Williams was outhit 1 1 -6 in the game,

but die first two of Amhcrsl's runs were

of Ihe manufsciurcul variety, coming on

sacrifice flics after the baserunncn

TBactied iliird on stolen bases. Even though

Ainheni had to claw for even the ilighi-

eA advantage against the home team,

both^h rannen.io reach third base did

so with two out and the outcome of the

game was not in doubt after (he Jeffs

scored in ihc fourth timing.

*'We don't seem to play well against

Pudlo. He's agood pitcherbut it doesn't

help us to know he's a good pitcher,"

Harwell said in trying lo explain the

team's performance against a defector.

The Ephs will have a chance to avenge

their Little Three losses when they take

on bodi Wesleyan and the 'Hcrslon the

road next weekend. First, they will take

on AlC im Tuesday and Middlebmy on

Thursday.

All Bumped Frosh

Meeting

Tomorrow

8:00

Chem 21

iimmgs.

Hanclich retired R.P.I, quickly in ihe

top of the eighth, and wilh two away in

the bottom half of the inning Nunez

ended the game wilh one swing, driving

u long home run lo Icftficld for a 9-8

viclory. ' *I was jusl trying to get on base,

but it didn't work oul that way," Nunez

said with a touch of irony.

Triad of routs

In a doublchcader at Wcsleyan the Ephs

rocked Wcsleyan pitcher Nikki Feldman

for 24 runs and 24 hits over 14 innings,

emerging with a pair often -run victories.

Everybody contributed lo the WiUiams

cause.bul Nunez, Hedeman and Spooner

had particularly good days with the baL

Hanclich was on fire in the first game,

fanning 1 2 and allowing only two hits in

an 111 victory, while Wawnikiewicz

had an easy time on Ihc mound in the

second game as the Ephs coasted to a 1 3-

3 triumph.

Hanclich threw a bagel al Mount Hol-

yoke in a home game on Tuesday, as

Williams demoralized a respectable

opponent by a 12-0 score. Weider and

Nunez led the way from the plate, as

Weider ignited a seven-run fourth inning

with a grand slam and Nunc/, belted a
dinger and a iriple.

After an up and down week the Ephs ore

still unsure about ilieir playoff chances.

Four teams qualify for Ihe postseason.

andCaputi indicated that six teams are in

the running for Ihe four spots. While

Trinity is assured of a berth with its

undefeated record, Williams will be up

against Smith, Bales, Mount Holyokc

and Wheaton for the other three spots.

The squad will complete its regular

season wilh a road matchup against Nofth

Adams State on Tuesday.

Tennis takes silver in

home tournament
continued from page 9

think about his final NESCAC match

ending in a default.

"1 didn'l expect to lose thai way" he

said. "But 1 also never thought I would

not play. I tliougbt he would be back any

minute."

Doubles pump up the power

In the sectiim B doubles finals Steve

Buxbaum '90 and Marc Caltabiano '90

had little trouble beating Amherst's John

Walsh and Niek /erbib. They won the

firsl set 6-2 and lust the second set in the

same fashion 2-6. Neither leam did any-

tiling different; in the first set the Ephs

won the big points, while in the second

set the Lord Jeffs won when it counted

most.

The third set went the same way as Ihe

second set of the Hunt/Evans match.

When the score was 2-1, Buxbaum and

Caltabiano jumped all over their oppo-

nent's serve, breaking the serve on a

double fault. Buxbaum held his service

game to lake the lead 4- 1 . The Lord Jeffs

would not give up. They won the next

three games, winning the crucial poinls,

During this time, all tlirce games went to

1-3.

Wilh the set scon: tied at44 and Buxbaum

serving, Uic Ephs won the game 3-0,

They dien pulled out ihematch, breaking

the Defectors' .vervicc game.

Evans still had the section B singles

championship match with /erbib remain'

ing after he had already played two

matches. He won with Hunl to win the

sectitm A doubles fin.ils and defeated

Amherst's Eric Eiieljorg6 'l,6-4.in the

semi-finals.

Evaas didn't play any diffcrcnily, though.

He said he was a tittle bit fatigued and

that affected his game. He hung tough

after losing the first sel 6 3. Pulling out

the second sel 6-4. Evans could not hold

on, falling quickly lo his opponent. He
lost the final sel fi-l, losing his first

singles match of the season.

Caltabiano and Welles line In Mmis
In the sectitm A semifinals againstOber.

Caltabiano looked as though he wem
heading to a show down against Amherst's

Lee Van Blerkon in the finals. He won
ihc first sel 6-2 with aggressive play,

coming to the net every time he got the

chance. In the second sel. bolh sides

traded breaks. Ober held his next service

game and looked like he was going to

break the Eph again in the following

game. But Caltabiano fought hard, mak-

ing two winning volleys in a row lo tie the

score 3-3, including a lob shot that hit the

baseline on the next point, knocking him
to Uic ground, bul saving his serve.

It didn'l malter though. Ober won Ihc

nexl two service game, wiiming the sec-

ond set 6-3.

Ober won the third set by the same
score, although the games were very

close. Caltabiano could not come up wilh

ihe big plays lo win the final sel.

Caltabiano said he didn'l mentally

become less aggressive, but included

that his opponent started putting on the

pressure.
'

' Everytime I got a short ball , I went to

Uic net." he said. "He started keeping

the ball deeper as the match went on."

As Uic fifth seed, Jim Welles '91. had a

great tournament in section C until his

semifinal match against another Lord

Jeff. John Walsh. He defeated Nick Sonnci

fn)m Bates 6 1,6-4, and beat Connecti-

cut's Jon Krawczyk 6-4, 2-6. 6-2. But
Walsh overpowered him 6-4, 6-1.

Overall. Ober defeated Van Blerkom in

Ihe secliini A singles championship 6-4,

7-5. In Ihe .sectitm C singles champion-

ship, two Amherst players faced off as

Ken Tarkoff defeated Walsh 7-6.6-3. In

the same section. Van Blcricom and Tarkoff

defeated J. Schacfer and Krawczyk from

Conncciicul 7-5.6-3.

Earlier in the week, the Ephmen de-

feated Wcsleyan Kl . breaking a ihree-

match losing streak. Kim did not go with

the team on this road trip because of a

class presentation. Al! of the other play-

ers moved up a spot, while Rick Bruncr
'90 played in llie number six slol.

The men's tennis leam lake their secr

ond place finishing to Albany tonight.
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Tennis second at New Englands
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by Rhonda (ioodman

[.(Hiking back, for things lohavc merely

Konc smoothly for the men's tennis learn

iliis past weekend at New Englands would

liave been quite an accomplishment. But

ihere were enough lumps and bumps lo

causchairsandlcnsiunslorisc.Nontlhc-

Icss, ihe confused turns of events didn't

bother the Ephnien ttx) much, as ihey

placed second (24 points) behind the

|K)werful Amherst team (30 pis.).

As for Brad Hunt '90, merely playing

the section A doubles champitmship match

was a relief. His partner.Tom Evans '92.

Icfl after winning his semi-finals match

to have lunch with his parents, not real-

izing he only had fifteen minutes before

starting the doubles match. Hunt U^ied to

stay calm during the warmup, coach Dave

Johnson looked deeply concerned, and

the rest of his teammates looked all over

the place. But Evans was nowhere lo be

found.

With two minutes left before the Wil-

liams twosome would have lodcfaiili the

championship match to Dave Obcr and

John Hcrtzer from Tufls, the Evanses

drove up lo the courts. As Evans slowly

got out of the car, Johnson ran up to him

and told him he had exactly two minutes

6-1 lax drops

first of season

to Springfield

by Dylan Bloy

The previously unbeaten men's varsity

lacro-sse team suffered its first defeat this

week at the hands of the Springfield

Indians on Thursday, losing 24-17 de-

spite having a 17-16 lead at one point in

the game. The Ephs then rushed back to

Men's lacrosse

destroy Wesley an 18-5 on Saturday, run-

ning their season record to 6- 1

.

Thursday's game matched two eastern

lacrosse powerhouses. Springfield was

ranked tenth nationally in Div. Ill going

into the game, while Williams crept into

the poll at number 15. Thus, playing at

Sprinnfiold. itic Epli squad was a heavy
underdog. Nonetheless, the men in purple

came out strong, gaining a 6- 1 lead with

13 minutes to go in the half.

However, Springfield outscored Wil-

liams 6-3 in tlic last niiniilcs of the open-

ing stanza to go into halftime down by

only two goals, 9-7. Springfield came
out fired up in the second half and gained

a 16-14 lead by the end of the third

quarter, having scored nine goals in the

fifteen-minute [wriml. However, Williams

scored the first three goals of the fourth

quarter lo take a 17 16 lead. Then the

Indians turned up their offense a notch,

scoring the final eight goals of the game
tomar the Ephs' [jcrfect record. The final

score was 24-17.

The game was well played on both

sides, and the star of iJie game from the

Eph point of view wa.s goalie Rob Lam-
bert '90, who was faced with a barrage of

shots and made an incredible 36 .saves in

the game. Williams had trouble match-

ing the Springfield midfielders, and this

caused the 20-shot differential in shots

on goal. Williams also had some trouble

scoring in man-up situations, despite

several opportunities.

The offensive stars for Williams were

Brent Powell '91 , with five goals and one

assist, and MarkOlivcr '92, who notched

two goals and two assists. Ian Smith '91

stuffed in three goals, and Andrew "4 x

4" Everett '92 tallied twice. BobSantry
'90 also scored a goal and two assists.

On Saturday it was a very different

story. Williams dominated Wcslcyan from

the Stan, scoring the first seven goals of

the game before the Cardinals finally

scored with' 5:52 to go in the first half.

However, the Ephs finished the half with

four more goals to take an 1 1 - 1 lead into

the second half. Williams scored four

more times in the third quarter to take an

insurmountable 15-1 lead, :uid put in

mostly substitutes for the final fifieen

minutes. The subs didn't fare quite as

well, being oulscored 4 3 in the quarter

to make the final 18-5.

The Cardinals were cimiplclcly over-

matched against Williams. The Eph of

fense created gmxl scoring chances al

will, and the Williams defense had few

problems with a confused Wcslcyan

offense on which no one seemed willing

to shoot the ball. This helps explain ihc

60-23 shot advantage which William^

enjoyed. For Williams, Powell scored

four goals, Evcrelt hud lhrx:e goals aiui an

assist, and Santry had a goal ami two

assists. Jeff Lipp '92 bulged tlie net twice,

as did freshman Bill Hansim. Lanibori

had 12 saves before he came out in the

fourth quarter.

Having finished the home pail of their

schedule, the Ephs next play Wednesday
at Middlcbury. Next Saturday, they play

at Amhcrsl. Neither team should present

a serious challenge if Williams plays as

ihcy have been of late.

lo get on the court . that he would have no

warmup and that the team was down a

game. He didn't know until he reached

the court that Hunt had won the loss for

the Williams team and would have to

come from behind.

The tack of a warmup didn't affect his

game, ihougli. He won Ihc first point

Hunt tried to stay

calm during the

warmup, and

coach Johnson

looked concerned.

wiih a hard overhead that buunccd high

over their opponents' hcad.ii. From that

point the roul had begun. Eviins and Hunt

did not give ihe Jumbos a chance.

The first break of serve came when the

score was lied at 3-3. and Hcrl/er serv-

ing. The rally didn't last long; Hcrlzer

served and Evans ripped ihe serve with a

forehand right on the baseline, giving

Williams the break and a4-3 lead. Evans

held his next serve, and went on to break

Ober's next serve to win the set 6-3.

Does Ihe confusion ever end?

After considerable confusion concern-

ing Ihe penally, the players resumed play

and, with the score 2- 1 , Hunt and Evans

broke the Tufts team. Hunt held his serv-

ice game and broke service again to take

acommanding 5-1 lead.

But they would have lo wait two more

games before winning the match. Evans

serve was broken and ()lx:r saved a match

point in tlic next game when the game

was tied 3-3. Hehit agreal forehand shot

that hit the baseline. Tlie Ephs. however,

had had enough of this comeback. With

Hunt serving, iliey took the game lo 3-0

and then polished off the win 6-3.

Evans said he was suprised with his

play because he tlioughi lie would not be

loose enough to play.

"1 thought I would be tight, but it didn't

affect me," he said. ' 'I look one point at

a lime."

Johnson agreed and added he had never

seen him play better.

"He played the best tennis he's played

all season," he said. "With no war-

mup."

Hunt said he tried lo slay calm while

waiting for Evans; he added that he did

continued on page 8
Steve Buxbaiim grimaces as he unleashes a forehand in action from this past weekend's New England.s.

Buxbiium and his mates took settind in the tourney, trailing only a powerful Amherst squad. (Schwab)

We're giving you two
things you never

thoughtyou
had enough of.

Cash and Credit.
i

Qualified college graduates can gat $500 cash back and special Ford Credit
financing, which could mean no downpayment. Pre-approved credit amounts are

available, plus other special incentives may apply.

While you may have spent Ihc last four

(or more) years trying to scrape together

enough cash for a late night pizza,

your New England Ford Dealers know

that in Ihe coming years, things are

going to be different. Thai's why we're

making it easier for college grads to buy

any of the quality Rird 1990 or 1991

cars and trucks featured:''

To qualify, you must take delivery

by December 31, 1990. All you have to

do is earn a bachelor's degree or an

advanced degree from an accredited 4-

year college or university, and graduate

between April 1, 1989 and December

31, 1990.

Ford's College Graduate Purchase

Program. Think of it as an extra credit

that'll really pay off

See your New England Ford

Dealer for details. For more infor-

mation, call this toll-free number:

1-800-321-1536.

NEWE^ANJ)
FORD

FORD DEALERS

Additional Ford vehicles not pictured hul intiudd in ihi- r'"^'ni' Tf Crown Victoria. F-Strie^ Pitk I 'p'-. ilrminv Htoiico II. Ftonulincs iiml Cluh Wagon.
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Eph nine now 13-11

SPORTS

by Chuck Samuelson

The baseball gods finally cuupcralcd

with ihc baseball team last week, allow-

ing them to play four games and practice

outside for the firsi lime this year. The

^hs responded to the summcr-likc

weather with three wins and showed signs

of emerging from ihc nadir they reached

over a week ago when ihey dropped bolh

ends of a doublchcadcr against Liiilc

Three rival Weslcyan.

On Saturday, the team look iwo gamis

from Colby to raise ihcir record back

above .500 lo 13-11. Ule-mning Eph

heroics and a atslly Mule coaching blun-

der characlcri/cd the day's firsi game,

Colby scored the game's first run in ihc

fourth inning when first baseman Tom

Powers scored after leading off ihc m

ning with a triple off of Williams slartcr

Tom Winmer '93. The home leam re

sponded lo the tally with a run of ihcir

own in the bottom half of ihc inning

Lxadoff hitter Laurin Ladertjutc '42

reached first on a walk, made his way m

third and scored on sophomore DH Jer

emy Austin's sacrince.

Colby and Williams again exchanged

runs in the fifth. Williams tied the game

for ihc second time on left fielder Mike

Hyde's RB! single lo left. The teams

battled through a scoreless sinlh ihai saw

the Mule coach move his siarling piichcr

southpaw Todd O'Conner into lefifield

after John Edman '93 led off the inning

with a double. O'Conncr'.s rcplacemcni,

Steve Marshall, who siaried the day in

left, retired ihc Ephs in order.

In Ihc bottom of ihc seventh. O'Connor

rciunicd lo face lefihanded pinch hiiter

Paul Reidy '92. Tlic strategy worked as

O'Conner scni Rcidy down on sinkcs.

but « hen Marshall « as brought in lo lace

Ihc nghUiandod Todd Stncicr 'W, O t .m-

ncr had to be taken from ihc game be

cause ii was Colb> 's seamd visit lo him

in the inning

Sirielcrprominlysingledioccnier.slole

second and scored the gainc winning run

on Ladcroule^lwoonl single to center.

"Uunn shov^ed some . Iiitch hi"'ng when

Late-inning Eph

heroics and a

costly Mule

coaching error

characterized the

first game of the

afternoon.

we really needed iu" senior Brian Harwell

said of iJie sophomore's toiitributi(m.

Aflcr falling to receive dutch hitting for

much of the last week. WillKims' bals

seemed finally lo have awakened from

their midseason slumber.

The Ephs did not need such timely

hilling in ihe nightcap, Jeff Vanhtwk '93

overcame the control problems which

continued on pape 8

Members of the Eph baseball sqimri look excited during Saturday's doubleheader against the Colby Mules. The Ephs face A.I.C. on Coombs
Field this afternoon. (Schwab i

Men's crew shaky heading into Dad Vail Regatta

by Todd Owens

The men's crew brought mixed results

back from their Saturday trip to New

Jersey for races with Georgetown. The

Men's crew

highlight of the day came from the junior

varsity eight, which edged out a competi -

live Hoya crew. The remaining boats,

varsity and novice, had disappointing

showings in the two-school match.

The j.v. eight jumped out to an early

lead in their race with Georgetown.

Ttimughout the course of Ihe race, the

boat fought off efforts by the Hoyas lo

edge ihem out of the lead, and finally

won by less than a length in an exciting

race. Tlie win demonstrated substantial

power and the potential for even greater

speed by Ihc end of the season; their win

puts them althciopofihesecding list for

the Dad Vail Regatta in two weeks.

The varsity eight had a ver>' disappoint-

ing showing. Shaken by a poor start, the

boat never regained aimposurc. although

Ihcy led the race for a brief |x;ri(xl shortly

before the halfway mark. After the mid-

way point. Ihc race belonged lo theGeor-

getown boal, which moved away and

won by two seconds. The loss reflected a

\ack of coordination within the boat and

also indicated ihai personnel chaiii:'^^

would be made between the first .ml

second boats before ihc next race, ilic

dcfcal also shattered hopes of a top sml

The win showed

substantial power

and a potential for

speed.

ing in the all-imporiaui n.til Vail Re

gatla, only two weeks .c^.iv

The freshmen creWdudciiu;ilK disap-

[X)iniing results. The first boat demon-

sinilcd a tremendous amouiu of power

and tenacity in their ability to slay with a

last Georgetown crew. Never giving up,

the freshmen pushed the Hoyas to the

V. ire and eventually lost by about a Icnglh,

Tlie first boat was beaten by a crew that

ouirowcd them wilh technique and coor-

(Im.iiion.

Tlic freshmen lightweight crew had

similar problems with technique, falling

to a very precise Hoya boat. The margin,

a>ming in heavy winds during the last

race of the day, was several boat lengths.

Next week, the crew has a critical fmal

test against Trinity before packing up for

Division 11 nationals at the Dad Vail

Regaiu in Philadelphia.

,. ,-. .,
*

Crew has tough day
by Jane Greenawalt

and Soo La Kim

After travelling five hours to Mercer

Counly Park in New Jersey on a hot and

humid day, with temperatures climb-

ing into the nineties, the Williams

women's crew had a tough day against

Women's crew

the Georgetown Hoyas.

Theundcfealcdvarsity women's eight

managed to bring home one of the few

victories of the day. Although slow off

the start, they pulled past the Hoyas at

the midway point of 1000 meters and

steadily increased their lead thereafter

to win by four and a half seconds.

Thcjunior varsity eight, however, suf-

fered a disappointing loss to a rough

but powerful Georgetown boat. Wil-

liams t(K>k ihc lead at the start, but

Georgetown came back and pulled ahead

with a strong middle lOOOmctcrs.Thc

Ephs closed the gap in the sprint with

250 meters to go, but were not able to

make up enough distance, losing by

three seconds. "Bummer, huh?" said

women's head coach Chris Cruz.

Earlier in thcday, thenovice women's

eight fell to yet another strong Hoya

crew, The varsity foiu', in the last race

of the day wilh the stem pair having

already rowed in the JV race, finished

a close second to Georgetown.

Next week, the Williams crew faces

another challenging confrontation in

the fomt of a matchup against Trinity

and Ithaca College. Il will be ihc last

race before the Dad Vail Champion-

ship Regalia in Philadelphia.

Cash
paid for your

ALBION BOOKSHOP

26 Water Street

Williamstown, MA
01267

Bring them to

Baxter Lounge
Fri.-Sat.- May 18-19

9:00 -5:00 pm

Offer also good at

Albion Book Shop starting May 15
458-2568

X, i
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Athlete of the Week

Onct again, the Alhkle ol the Week award is shared; lliis time l)y

Anl.v Davidson '<» and Penny Koss '").V Hie two teamed up to win
llie Middleslates Inlereollesiate Division III Cliainpionships, held

this past weekend at I renton Stale in New Jersey. The pair, which
entered the tourney unseeded but undel'eated, defeated teams from
Catholic II. and I renlim .Sale, and is now readying f<ir the NCAA
tournament, to be held in May.

Ruggers ignore lazy Holyoke squad, ready for Ball

Sports Quiz

Win a SIS gii'l ccrlificdli: fri)ni Goff's - cnicr llicQui/!

1

)

Nairn: four sporLs ihal arc mil played upon a rcciangular field.

2) Give the nicknames of Ihc following sporls legends: a) Ted Williams b)

Red Grange c) Jack Nicklaus d) Garcia Major.

4) How many professional sporls leanis play iheirhome games in asialc thai

begins with the letter F?

Congrats and a Sl5 GolT's gilt ceriificaie lo Rob Quiglcy, who won last

week's Qui/..

Last week's answers: Gelindo Rordin and Rosa Mota won the 1990 Boston

Marathon; Lou Piniella guided his Reds to nine straight victories at the start

of this year's baseball season; Ted Rogers, Andy Allen, and Rich Williams

were named lo the 1989 Piz^a Hul Division III All-America team; the

Phoenix Cardinals arc the only major professional team lo play in a stale

beginning with the letter A.

by Kristin Mwimaw and

Amanda (iailagher

Saturday morning found fifty members

of the WWRFC lying under the sun on a

Middlctown pilch, waiting paiicnlly lo

lake on Ml. Holyoke and Wesleyan. The

IxMstcrous contingcnl had arrived al

Wesleyan in plenty of time lo warm up

Women's rugby

for the C-side game against Ml. Hol-

yoke. After sitting al the pitch for two

hours enjoying the warm weather,

however, it became apparent thai Hol-

yoke had decided that a long night of

beauty sleep was more important than

rucking and mauling, and "had rudely

forgotten lo inform their opponents of

their decision not lo play.

Thus, the action began al noon wilh the

A side facing Wesleyan. The first half

action was in the Cardinals' offensive

zone, but a lough Williams defense,

with notable tackling by Timmie ' 'Pump'

'

Friend *90 and Jessica Melcher '91, kepi

Wesleyan out of scoring position. Sen-

iors Rcbekah Timin and Kaihie "Bi-

/arrc LfP^y^"-. il,c pUy back with
,„e,rwcll-plaa.dUi,si,wasnolunlil

eighinmn Amanda GaJUgh,^ '90 pulled
off ihc mcky 01,, p„,„ ^^^ ^^^
t„«icd the ball ,l,a, Williams was able
to cross the filly

Once in the aiULkmg,one. Williams
began to turn un „M,ITcnsive pressure
•n,c action bndly switched from the
scmm to the li„, ,, Lapey and Jackie
Graves 90 c<,mb,nu-d for a thirty-yard

run. At this p.„n, Wesleyan regained
control of ihchjii and Timin and Gal-
lagher shut ihcm down as the half was
caned.

Snjder in fine form
Robin Sny.k-r-yi opened the second

half vviih a ptuure-perfeci kiekoff in

which she decked Uie bewildered Cardi-
nal who picked up the ball, Andrea
-Hammer" Ncumaicr '91 was there to

pick up the dropped pigskin, and dished

the ball off [(, Li/ Mariin '90. who ran a

considerable disiance before she was
knocked out of bounds. From the ensu-

ing lineoui, Wesleyan made a slrting

comeback. However, they were thwanixl

by loiigh pnissiire from Martin and Cmvcs,

and a forceful drive by captain Wendy
Lipp '90 and Timin. After a long series

of rucks and mauls, Friend U)ok control

and kicked for yardage. In the remaining

few minutes, the Williams offense donii-

naied wilh penetrating runs by Snyder,

Margaret Wang '93 and Heather Adams
'90. The game ended in a 0-0 lie.

As the Icmperaiure soared to a scorch

ing lOOdegrces, the Killer Bees took Ihe

field. Kristin Van Home '9.1 and Mary

"Nihil inmoderopolis" Milialopolis '93

were right on the ball from the opening

kiekoff. In Ihc first scrum down Van

Home broke off wilh the ball lo gain

yardage. The ball soon weni lo Mel Lucy

9I,whodishcditoffto Amy Sachilcban

'92 for a fony-yard gain. Moments later.

Amy Beliveau "91 ran the ball into the Iry

zone for Williams' first four points. Gillian

Rory '92 anchored the defense wiiJi fierce

tackling and a great fool,

LLsterman and her Velcro hands

The Sac-Mel connection was once again

in action as Sachtleban handed off lo

Lucy, who was finally taken down by

three Cardinals. Lisa Lislerman '91

supported her linemates well and aston-

ished the fans wilh her velcro hands.

When Wesleyan finally got tlic ball, Lucy

decked her opponenl and proceeded to

dribble ihe ball soccer style until she

reached llie iry /one. Outsprinling the

three remaining Wesleyan players, she

dove on the loose ball and raised ihe

score lo8-0 at the half

In ihe second half Ihe C side relieved the

lircd and overheated Bees. Ambnel Royd
'93 made her dcbul as fullback wilh a

strong kiekoff. Alex Page '92 followed

up the kick and connected wilh Lauren

Parkliill '93 and Sarah "Do you want a

shut?" McKnighi '93 for a great run inlo

Wesleyan territory. The Cardinals came

back hard wiili runs ihai eluded the en-

tire line, uniil Floyd made a lasl-dilch

tackle bringing tJie attack lo a siandslill.

Yimg M(Hm '91 collecled the loose ball

and turned ihc action around. Josephine

Kim '92 and Moon kepi up Ihe tough

pressure in Ihe mauls, while Mika Wood
'93 and Megan Hay '^3 brought down

any unforluiiate Cardinals who may have

escaped. Wilh Wesleyan about to score,

Stephanie Phillips '92 scooped up a loose

ball in the try /one and ran it thirty-five

yards down the field. However, in the

final momcnls of the game, Wesleyan

scored a breakaway try, leaving the final

score al fi-4 in Williams' favor.

Next week. Williams hosts the Ball of

Inverness Tournament for iJieir fmal games

of ihe season.

Rugby posts four victories in tourney

I hu c is lluimlt rsiiLk"'is the most powerful racquet
mude by Prince* I ver

Its wide body frame (Prince'fi widest ever) is 36mtn at

the tip, and tHpi?r,s to 24min at the handle.
Tliis Constant Thper Hy.'^iem'"design, along with the

unique Prince Cushion Grip Sy.stem!" allows you to hit your
most powerful shoLs with maximum confidence, comfort
and control.

The CTS Thunderslick, Take your opponenl by storm,

PnnCB UT ntt GAMiS BKW.

GolTs Sports, Inc.

MOVISAAMEX
Bmoe Goff 'S3, omer

15 Spring Street

0|wa7I%t

THC FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

by Dan Foote

The sun shone, the clouds rolled by and

the men's rugby squad enjoyed another

satisfying day of rugby, kicking off spring

weekend with foiU" viciories and only one

loss in Saturday's John Donovan Memo-

rial Tournament.

The main event of the afternoon was the

Berkshire County championship game

between die WRFC A side and the Berk-

shire Men's Club. Ii quickly became

evident thai ihe White Dogs intended to

Men's rugby

build on the winning streak begun last

week against Middlebury.

Tlic game was only a few minutes old

when junior winger Sal Vasi tucked the

ball away and dove into the comer of the

try zone. Unsatisfied wilh one iry, Vasi

waited a few minutes and intercepted an

ill-considered Berkshire pass. Despite

the sweltering heal, the Iron Lung raced

fifty meters, witlioul slopping, lo die try

zone for his second score of the day.

Juniors Tom Morgan and Mati Conlan

tx>lh added tries, and at the end of the first

half, the score was 24-0 in favor of

Williams.

After a lengthy halftime in which the

money raised by the WRFC this week

was donated lo the Berkshire Alliance

for die Menially 111, ihc game resumed.

Having overexerted themselves in the

first half, the Williams line settled down

in the second half. Chap Petersen '90

scored early and Williams sal back and

let the clock run out.

Norm makes his point

Unfommatcly, ihis strategy proved cosily.

Nomi die Berkshire Behemoth totik the

ball out of a scrum on ihc Williams

twenty -two and ploughed a path to tlie Iry

line. Brought up short, he successfully

dished the ball to pursuing forwards,

who promptly scored. Minuies later, an

overloaded line gave up a second iry.

Galvanized by this display of Berkshire

offense, the WRFC started playing de-

fense again, and the game ended wiih a

28-10 final score.

The B side, despite the besi-laid plans

of match secretary Mark Elefanlc '91,

was iheonly side lo play two games in ihe

Jolui Donovan tourney, which was sup-

posed to have featured ten nialchcs. Tlicir

firsl of the day was against tlic North

Adams A side. Despite injuries id ihree B

side backs, the Williams side was able lo

cany the day.

Jim Wiggins '91 broke wnh iradiiion

and ran the ball through ihe North Adams

line before lofting a beautiful pop kick.

Senior Hanker Dave Lemer, as usual,

tracked the ball down and fell on ii in ihc

try zone after the Norlli Adams fullback

misharidlcd it. The bcsl fullback in New
Englajid cnnvcrled, and Williams had a

six-p6inl lead.

The iihviously frustrated Siale side

switched tactics and began ilmiwing

punches. While Ihis new strategy did

catch the Williams side off guard, it did

not produce any points. Dave Susich '%

squelched ihc Mohawks' only scoring

threat With a try-saving tackle near the

sidelines, and ihe B side walked away
with a 60viciory.

Killer Bees play two
Tlie Killer Bees took the field for the

second time against the Berkshire men's
B side. Sciniillaiing line play produced a

try almosiinslantly.ThcBcrkshire backs
could only walch in awe as a series of

dummy passes segued into a perfectly

timed switch. Alex Howard '91 took ihe

ball imiouched inio tlie try /one.

Laic in Ihc second half, Susich, who had
already made an outstanding defensive

play, complemented it wilh a try. Whereas

Howard's try was the epiiome of fancy

back play, Susich's was Ihe embodiment

of bmising scrum play. Taking ihe ball

len meters out, Susich broke ihree tack

les before falling into the try /one to put

ihe finishing touches on a 10-0 B-side

victory.

The C side, wilh a Williams sweep sllll

possible, kicked off againsi a lalented

Albany Law team, lliough the backs

moved the ball effectively, ihc White

Dogs found themselves unable to punch

Ihrough for a try in the first half and had

lo settle for a Jamie Art '93 penalty kick

and a drop goal from .sophomore fiy half

Lloyd Alexander.

A strong second stanza

Such was not the case in ihe second

half. Strong rucking and mauling on the

part of the scrum brought Williams to ihe

Albany Iwenty-two. Sensing weakness

in ihe Albany fullback, Alexander puslietl

asquibkick ihrough the line. Art, leading

the pursuii, was able lo pick up Uic ball

without breaking stride and raced inlo

Ihc try zone. The C side nolchcd a 12

win.

The final game of the day was played by

an ovcrmalchcd, but desirous, Williams

side againsi the North Adams B side.

Despite excellent scrum play . the D side

could not put together any offense. The

forwards were able to win possession,

but the line',! usually deli ImII h mdhiii;

was i^one. The Nonh Adams iMck:. wcrf

qi, cktocapi',.li/,eonever\ iinsiake. and

muny tri-.s ensued; so riiimy, in fad. thai

the rcfer'jc lost track of the score. Suffice

il to s,iy that the game ended wiUi Norlh

Adams having a lol nf poinls and Wil

liams having nonc.

The men hit ihc road on Saturday on a

quest for the Lillle Tlirce lille which will

lead Ihcm lo Amhcrsl,

Track team

impressive
continued From page 12

2:16 and Sue Donna '92 a close second.

Long-legged Lee Kicchel '93 strutted

her stuff in the 400m intermediate

hurdles, placing second. Lee also placed

sixth in the high hurdles. Kira Shields

'91 had a great race in Ihe 100m hurdles,

missing first by 1/lOOof asecond,and

placed third in the intermediates.

Kim Bamdollar '91 ran an amazing

400m race, placing second wilh a time

of 60.05. Alison Smith '90 also ran

well, placing in both the 400m and a

very quick fmal of the 200m. Helcne

Wiibum "93 placed third in the 10.000m.

Linda Allen '93 fought toodi and nail

in the field events, placing second in

the discus and fourth in the javelin.

Nicole Jefferson '90 continued her

successes in llie high jump by placing

fourth.

The women's relays also placed ex-

ceptionally well, with the 400m relay

of Shields, Bamdollar, Jefferson and

Smith third and ihc 1600m relay sec

ond. Key performances were given in

the firsl place 3200m relay by Kiechcl

and Macualay, which assured victory

for the women's team.

Following the end of the meet, the

mighiy Williams track team assembled

for a victory lap. This effort proved

difficult for some; Catsam commenied.

I know 1
'm ajumper because I started

to rig at the 300 mark of the victory

lap."

Bulnow that ihc track team has proven

itsel f to be the finest compcii tors in the

NESCAC, by no means can Uie team

rcsi on its laurels. The men look to

strong performances in ihc New Eng

land Div. Ill meet while the women

ill be hosting the Eastern Conference

championships next week.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mideast Monkeyshines
BY MAURA B. JAWBSON7Puirie^EStedb7Ei«^^ " "

^^^

"Throw him in ttie swamp? You Idiot!

That's the first place they'll look."

yp<f\A now a Vrugic story: Ou>-

/Cflmom W(l! -Iherev/henn SwillPr

I CosM <ltivw\ l^^^ fl^^ wni'den^irrtiJ vtfim

Oh +he K.lf^\enwindow. Wo'd I.Ke .

fo wrttn out fTiore sensd.v' Vii-uky^^

tKO (W'-/ 'f^^iy p''<?T(-rno1 1,, ^\\i\\

-the (tiHow^nf) ?^gmri\r '

ACROSS

I New Zealand
native

6 J. F. Cooper
subjeri

II Off Ihe mark
leOulofbrtMih
17 Namihia'.s

game preserve

l9Growtogelher
21 million

22 Pulluicd wuiers
at Purl Said?

24 Draw forth

25 Bedouin's
workoul?

26 Start of a

Hardy lille

27 Lumpof earth

ZSTownnearSleu-
benville, Ohin

29 Bool boitom

. 30Cornorver.se
precede

r

DOWN
I Philippitii'

island

2Arirry
dlsimlci

3 0liivetse
form

4('olvoi ('1.111

5(; A,S pnn.-'ss

6 fuel For . I Ion V
7- loU.-

Y(»i," nc'i

sunn

8 l.er)po|(]'s<n

lci,'nd;uii

9 Hone Ctimt)

Jonn

31 TVs Donahue
32Bu.orpk,
34 To. to Burns
36 Fast Indian

.sailor

38 Yamamai's
kin

39N.L. M.VP.
I!)r)2

42 Pou (van-
tage poiril)

45 Donne's
geographical
error?

49 Fairy-tale

sign-off
51 Certain lodge

members
52 Apt house, e.g.

53 Lasso
54 Methuselah's

claim 111 fame
56Kindergarlner
57 Coal scuttle

58 Alfonse's

polite ami

10 '
in the

Hal" Seuss
1

1

Needle shaped
12 nci doubled
I3'Noi|(M Ihese

'' The song

Woidnworth
14 Feelmg, in

Perrara

ISWriierCer-
mainede

16 Sad

1« Wonders! ruck
191 iiyonlhe

20lilnin,iliim

word

59 Valenliim'J

65 He played

Ashley
66 ViolimslBull
67 Moscow square

68 Toaslmastcrs,

for short

69 Sierra Nevada
resorl

70 Beersheha's
region

72 Bephilanlhropic

74 Yisrael

(Palestine)

75 Title for an

aged Islamic

rancher?
79 Rembrandis

last name
80 Benlsen.fornnc

82 Function
83 Numbers each

leaf or page
85TVsHcadr(Him
86SwiflAII.planc
87 Decani

23 Tool for

Bunyan
25 Common

Muslim naiin'

27"L)ealhoiHh.'
Nile"' iUilhdi

31 lll.coalciiv

32 Jackie's seciind

33 Impish
35 Noah's Uindf.ill

37 Where Araiii.iii

kinghisp
iheii [ds'

38 Nanny has

three

39 Saharansiglil'

40 IMus
41 Widmark s

firsl film

42 Radio
aniiiiyanti-

43(;rand —
(Wesleni
range)

89 Cube root of

eight

W Opposite of

wax
93 Cover slory
97 He wrote "The

Gremlins"
98 Noted Indian

diplomat
99 Mideast mecca

for star-

gazers?
103 Trudges
lOS Persian Gulf

diet

observers?
>06 0rbUalhigh

point
»07 Voted in
108 Tribute
109 Ind. hoopsters
1 10 Tire imprint
'i Natives of

Ecbatana, e.g.
n2 Some collars

44 f^himp's cousin
•OPtesenlly

'''Aardvark's
diet

48 Peek
50 "Call me—

"

(drowning
Arab's cry?)

54 Tired, In poesy
55 A land of plenty
58 ferrible: Slang
59 t)o tailoring

SOC.ranadagRln
61 Navajo's home
62 Sch, before jr.

Iiigh

6,1 Gator's kin
64 fomedian lav
70 No|)e

71 Estonian river
72 A K S ilefealor
71 Son of Odin
76 D-day craft

77Four-(lflhMif

itit'atmns-

phn,-
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Golfers take fourth

at New Englands
by Abe Froman

The scores for the lop four teams at last

week's Division III New England Goif

Championship read 667, 668, 669, 670.

Four icams separated by three shots. Eph
CO captain Scan Scguin slated, "It was

the tightest finish I've ever seen in col-

lege golf."

Unfcvtunately, a disappointed Eph squad

ended up with the 570 total, placing

fourth to Amherst, Salem State and

Middlebury. respectively. The incredi-

bly close battle left the Williams players

recounting each bad hole and missed putt

that could have made the difference be-

tween fourth and first.

John McCormick "93 led the learn with

scores of 81 and 80. placing him eleventh

in a field of 165 Division 1-111 golfers.

Mac made few mistakes and avoided the

big numbers which are so common at the

treacherous New Scabury courses on Cape

C(xl.

Michael LaPorte '91 fired a strong 83

on Ihe more difficult Blue Course, which

the Ephs played on day one. Unfortu-

nately, LaPorte shot 84 on the easier but

very narrow Green Course in the second

round, "I would hit a four iron off the tee

to keep it in play and I'd still end up on

the back porch of a condo," lamented

LaPorte.

Trying to bounce back

Sophomore Jeff Alexander had it going

well on the Blue Course for a while,

shooting 39fortheopening nine. The last

few holes gave him problems, however,

and he finished S-.*! 8 5 for an 89. He did

manage lo bounce back the second day

and conu-ibuted a 79.

Carter Brothers '90. similarly, recov-

ered from an opening 90 with a second-

round 84. TTie Ephs were disappointed

not so much witli their fourth-place fin-

ish as with coming so close to taking the

title. However, they knew they would be

playing NESCACs and LitUe Three ihc

following two weekends, and though

the number of competitors would di-

minish, tlie iiiiportame of winning would

increa.sc with each event.

On Friday the Ephs played host to

Trinity in an Iti-holc mutch. Williams

was without a few key players, but

Rusty Field '90 and Rob Seidenwurm

"93 came ihrough wiih solid play to help

Ihc remaining regulars easily upend the

Bantams.

Saturday morning found the Ephs on

Ihc road again, this lime in Middlebury

for the two day NESCAC loumey. Oddly

enough for a golf team, Williams had

injury problems, with Rob Abcr91 and

Brothers both suffering from sore shoul-

ders. The fivesomc making the trip north

included McCormick, Alexander,

LaPorle, Scguin, and David "Turk"
Frcchellc '93.

Psycho fires a 77

LaPorlc's 77 was ihe main slory for

the Ephs on Saturday. "Actually I hit

very few greens but I felt really confi-

dent with my chipping and putting."

LaPorte said. Psycho's score placed him

iliird individually after tJie opoiing njund.

Alexander made it around in 79 strokes,

landing him in fifth place for the day,

Seguin tame in with 83, and McCormick

had a fmsirating 85, Despite a crowd-

pleasing birdie on the 1 8th, Frechette

could do no belter ihan an 85.

Heading into Sunday, the Ephs were

second [o Hamilton by 7, and led Amherst

and Middlebury by 8 and 9, respec-

tively. A windy second day led to some

generally higher scores. Talented

Hamilton pulled away from the pack, as

ihc Williams golfers maintained their

second place standing lo the finish,

Frechette had a second-day 79, his best

college round thus far. Tlie Turk's ex-

traordinary distance had opposing play-

SPORTS

Track teams make
history at NESCACs

Sophomore Jeff Alexander je) t*. ii i. Iiip shot during Friday's win over

Trinity, the squad also Irayellid '" the Division III New England
Championships and fini.shed ;' '""U'' '"""''th. (Taylor)

Coach Rick Pohle is pleased with his

icam's play ihis spring, pointing to ihe

overall record of 4 1 -
1 3, with 6 of iliosc

losses coming lo Division I or II teams,

Tlie players, encouraged by .several strong

finishes, are hungry for a loumamenl
victory. That could very well come this

Saturday afternoon at Taeonic Golf Club,

where the Ephs will host the Little Three

championship. Tickets and clubhouse

ers and a)achcs amazed all wceltLna

Also on ihe second day. McConnu k

trimmed his score to an 83. and Scjjmn,

despite playing with a rip in the sciu i-l

his pants for the last 1 1 holes, follow cd

with an 87. Seguin was not pleased w iili

his play, but he did manage lo lliwarl Ins

'Herst counterparLs' atlempis lo eotiie

from behind. Alexander fired another

79, although he bogeyed fivi' of his last

six holes. His perform;! nti- earned him

a fourth-place Hnish jnd a spot on Ihe

All-NESCAC team

passes arc available in the pro shop, and

siudents with Williams IDs will be

admitted free.

Cooper & Co. still rolling: 8-0

by Robb Friedman

Under a scorching sun and gusty winds.

Williams made history on Saturday as

Ihe first schtxil to win lx)lh the men's and

women's New England Small College

Alhlelie Conference Championships,
beating oui ten other teams al Tufis'

brand new "Ding" irack tliis Saturday.

Tlie men oulseored iheir closest com
pcli tor. Tufts, 144 lo 104 and the women
buried Colby 159-120.

The men were led by an outstanding

pcrfonnancc by Larry Smith '92. Smith
headed an unprecedented sweep of the

40(Jmdash, winning in49,46. wiihCarcy
Simon '90 and LaRon Batchelor '92

placing second and third. The 400 was a

key event as the Ephs garnered 24 points

in one fell swix)p.

Smith came back lo place a conirovcr
sial second place in the 2(X)m dash, dueling

with a Tufus sprinler the whole way and
oulleaning him at the end. winning by 1/

100ofasccond.Smith'stimeof2l.97is
still god-like, however, and edges him
closer lo national tiualificalion.

Equally impressive was freshman hur-
dler Sal Salamone. Salamone was the
only double winner in men's competi-
tion, taking bi)[]i the high hurdles and his

favorite, Ihe hellish 400m intermediate
hurdles. Sal decimated the high hurdles,

beating everyone in the process with a
lime of 15,62.

As Sal said later, "The good ihing
about Ihe high hurdles is that you don't
have lo clear ihem to win," In the inter-

mediates, Sal came from behind lo win in

ihe last twenty meters.

The oilier events were virtually awash
wiih purple as Williams men placed in

nine od)cr events. Dylan Cooper '91 placed

second in the 10,0a)m to a fellow Mainer.

Tlie hotly contested 1500m was one of
the most exciting races of the day as Dale
Johnson '90, Selh McClcnnan '93 and
Jeff Cooper '93 were in the thick of the

fast-moving front pack. Cooper seized

the lead on the third lap in a bold move,
bui could not hold on to it. Johnson

finished third. Cooper fourth and McCten-

min sixth.

The 100m dash final was one of the

fastest ever in NESCAC compclilion,

and Williams was right ihere with fourth-

.
Iiflh

, and sixth-place fmishes by Jon^

athan Lindley '92. Johnny Walker '90,

and Philipp "The German Bullet" Jus-

tus '93 respectively. Lindley and Walker
ran Ihc amazing times of U.OO and 11.01,

while Justus was clocked in 11.10.

Alex Tliayer '90 ran one hell of an

80()m, kicking it in on the last straighta-

way and placing third with a time of 1:58.

In ihe 200, Lindley and Batchelor were
5lh and 6th, both in 22 and change. Nate

McVey-Finney '90 defended his title in

the 3000m steeplechase, winning in a

time of 9:32, with Marc Beitz '91 a close

second.

In ihe field evenis, great performances

were turned in by jumpers Brad Behr "92

and Derek Calsam '93. Both set new
personal records, jumping 6'4 1/2" fora

third-place tie. In the long jump. Walker

placed second, although he was forced to

miss his final jumps by a delay of the

100m final, and Calsam was fifth. In the

triple jump, courageous performances

by Geoff Igham '90 and Dave Wahl '93,

both of whom were injured and in great

pain, netted a second and a sixth place.

The 400m relay team of Walker, Smith,

Baithelor and Lindley broke the NES-
CAC record by over a second. The mile

relay team ofSalamone, Behr, Smith and

Simon cruised lo a win and tied the

NESCAC record.

The women's team was led by double

champion Annie Piatt "91. who had an

amazing day, winning both the 1500m
and the 3000ni, The depth of the women
was apparent as Arm Darmhauer '90 and

Chcrie Macaulay *92 placed third and

fourth in the 1500 and Ann Bokman '91

look second in the 3000.

The domination of the distance events

by Williams women continued with a

one-two punch in the 5000m by Bokman
and Andrea Cady '92. Sue and Sue went

one and two in the 800m, widi Sue Grey
'90 winning in the outstanding time of

continued on page 11

by Kerr Houston

Although mo.si of ihf fans who made
Ihe cnass-field irck [o Saturday's women's
lacrosse game during halfiimc of the

men's contest remained only for the ten-

minute intermission, several, admiring

the show the women were pulling on.

Women's lacrosse

remained to watch the Ephwomen.
"Hey," noted one intrigued specuior.

"they're really good."

Indeed. With junior Bevin Cooper scor-

ing six limes, the women destroyed

Wcslcyan 15-4 onasweltering afternoon

and ran their record to a sparkling 8-0,

The win followed on die heels of routs of
Mount Holyoke and Smith and a tough
15- II win over Trinity.

Tlie final score on Saturday, however,
was a bit misleading, as ihe Cardinals
hung tough for most of the first half
before falling victim to an amazing Cooper
and a relentless Eph attack in the second
stanza. Patience seemed ihe name of the
game in the opening minutes of the con-
test, as Wesleyan controlled ihe ball for

the first six minutes despite managing

only one shot. Eleven minulcs into ihe

half, however, captain Amy Kershaw '90

got the Ephwomen rolling with a pair of
snappy assists.

The Cardinals answered with two goals,

one stemming from a penally .shot, but

Cooper's first goal, which came wiih

7:44 left in ihc half, gave the women in

purple the lead for goixl, Kershaw rippled

Ihe nets lo give her squad a 4-2 lead, and
Cooper and Ashley Edgar '92 also scored

before the whistle lo offset a Cardinal

tally.

A si'cond-hair blowout

When the icanis look the field for the

second half, however, i[ looked like an

entirely different game. Edgar made the

score 7-3 with aquick goal, and Kershaw
swelled ihe lead to five wiih her second
goal of the afternoon al the 8:57 mark.
Goals by Cooper and Edgar followed in

rapid succession, and it was soon evident
that Wesleyan would be no match for the

Ephwomen on this afternoon.

Wi ih her team up 1 0-3, Cooper began to

give an exhibition, displaying a series of

acrobatic moves that left her opponents

breaililes,s and ihe crb" d t luonnf!. She

scored three goals *'it ihc ne\l live

minutes, and Edgar aBoi;tllii:*i«nti^.io

give the Ephwomen mA } lead.

Although a long pffls founil ik way

past Eph keeper Kris Bio.(!hi,iM '92

with under two minulcs left, iiiniir Liurie

Burnett made sure that ihe .ifk-rnoon

ended happily for the honu' miii:iiI as she

scored on a one -on one sci up by Ker-

shaw wilji48 seconds left in iliemnlcst.

The previous week, die Kphwonicn.

led by two goals and four };i).iN .md two

assists from both Edgar arul Cooper,

had dismantled Mount Hiihoke 19-4.

Heidi Sandreuter '92 added liine goals

and two assists, and Kersluiw notched

four points. Mo Flaherty '^Jd uxik the

reins against Smith, scoring ilirec goa!'.

in a 10-4 win.

The Ephwomen had a harder nine agaiaa

the Bantams, but four goals fiom K<.t

shaw and hat tricks by Gxipcr .ukI Flahni)

illowed the squad to emerge iindefcale<i

The Ephwomen, ranked scveniliin Ihc

nation, face Middlebuiy 1(kI;iv in a b;fli'e

of the lop two seeds in ihe iipconiinf;

four-team ECAC loumamcm

Perfect form
Steve Buibaum '90 returns a backhand in last weekend's New Englands. Arono with u
'90, he captured the B-section doubles tournament and helped the Ephmen to a s«,.„ ,

,"
^''>"'»'"""

overall. Please see Rhonda Goodman's slory on paije 9. (.Scwab)
'"""place nn>sl>

Sophomore Ashley Kdgar is in hot pursuit in Saiurday'swin over Wesleyan. The women's lax squad now

sporLs an 8-0 record and is ranked seventh in the country. (Marcus)
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From the Locker Room
|

Section 114: an Isles win, some
memories, and ideas for a name

by Jeff Merritt

My first male child will be named

Uwe. Maybe it's not the ideal name for

an American kid, but I made a promise.

I have to keep my word.

It all started back on November 30,

1989, when the New York Islanders,

mired in last place in the Patrick Divi-

sion, shut out the Black Hawks in Chi-

cago. That victory, coming just days

after ihc club acquired Ken Baunigart-

ncr and Hiibie McDonough from Los

Angeles, ignited a 26-6 3 run which

vaulted the Isles to the top of the divi-

sion by February.

This turn of events thrilled me. You

sec, I 6"^^' "P al"ngside my father in

section 1 14, row H, seat 10 of Nassau

Coliseum, riKJting for the New York

Islanders, They won the Stanley Cup

during my last four years of elementary

schtHil, and whether 1 watched from

eight rows off the ice or my bedroom,

every game was the mosl important

evenl in the world to me.

Bui Ihe team hasn't been at the top of

the league in the past few years. That's

the way lliings go in the world of .sports:

the names on the backs of the uniforms

hangc. and teams go up and down in

the standings from year lo year, I've

been behind them through it nil though.

so naturally I was crushe<l when the '89-

"90 Islanders began lo fall just asquickly

as they had risen. A 1-14-5 drought had

knocked the team out of a playoff spot

wiih just a few days remaining in the

season.

The Isles needed victories in their final

two games against Toronto and Philadel-

phia, combined with two losses from the

fourlhplacc Penguins, in order to qualify

for the N.H,L,'s postseason bash. The
odds were rather long.

Bui the Isles came back in the third

ixiriod to defeat Toronto while ihe Pen-

guins fell to St. Louis, selling up a big

Saturday night for both teams. On the

last night of spring break my eyes were

glued 10 the lube as the Islanders did their

part, dominating the Flyers in front of

16,000 at the Coliseum,

Meanwhile, dii; score Iwlween the

Penguins and Sabres was knotted with
time winding down. A tic meant a Mon-
day tee time lor the Islanders, and neither

team was mounting much of an offense.

The anguish was itKj much forme. 1 was
desperate.

So 1 made a promise. "I'll name my
first bom after whoever scores for the

Sabres," I said jusi before the teams
went lo a five-minute overtime, Midway
Ihrough ihcOT. Buffalo defenseman Uwe
K rupp fired a shol from the left point that

rippled the twine in the Pittsburgh net,

Pandemonium! On Long Island. Now,
making the N.H.L. playoffs is about as

difficult as making the phone book, but

at the Coliseum the Islanders went ber-

serk in their dressing room while my
father and I were bouncing off the walls

of my room wiih joy. It was a moment
I'll never forgel.

Granted, the high didn't last long, as

the hated Rangers bounced the Isles in

five games in the first round of the

playoffs. Buinow thai ihcCapitals have

done the same lo the Rangers we can

relax, conienl for now that ihc famed

1940 chani, marking the last year the

Rangers look ihe Cup. will echo ihniugh

the Coliseum during Islanders-Rangers

games for years to come.
Things change, of counc. Now that

I'm up in Williamslown I can'l watch

loomanylslandergamcs. andmy father

gave up the season tickets which he's

had since the club's opening year.

Somebody else sits in tl4-H-10 now.

But he sentme newspaper articles about

every game this season, and all of our

phone conversations, to my mother's

dismay. invariaHy turned from my grades

lo the Islanders' fortunes. The bond thai

begun when he took me lomy first game
so long ago has grown very strong,

continued on page 8
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Bergstrand to replace

Wagner in assistant

dean job next year

The WiUais Record
May 8, 1990

by Pedro Ponce

Effective July KAssislant Professor of

MiiUicmmics Deborah Bcrgslrantt will

join [he College administration as ihe

newly appoinlcui assistant dean. She

replaces Associate Professor of History

Williiun Wagner, who is taking the year

off 10 pursue other inlcrcsLs.

Bergstrand, whose work in the math

dcpanmcnl involves research on graph

ihuory and summer projects with under-

gruduates dealing with math and com-

puter science, says she is pleased with

hi;r new position.

"1 thought it was certainly something

to do eventually," she said.

As assistant dean, Bergstrand will be in

charge of advising students on programs

of study after graduation, fellowships

and prizes. In addition, she will also be

involved with the selection process for

the Williams-Oxford study-abroad pro-

gram.

Bergstrand said she is inspired by the

workof herpredecessorWagner, who set

up various panel discussions to heighten

student awareness of graduate study

opportunities. These included talks with

Williams alumni on Watson and Fulbright

Fellowships, as well as on how to com-

pose effective personal statements for

graduate program applications.

Bergstrand said she hopes to continue

this work by increasing student interest in

graduate study. "Tlie college is really

committed in its rule to consider not just

academic carcers.'but also academic study,"

she said.

The new demands that come with the

position of assistant dean mean that she

will be limited to teaching one class a

semester next year. She said she is con-

cerned about how the job will compro-

mise the amount of time she can devote to

independent research.

A graduate of Allegheny College in Penn-

sylvania, Bergstrand said she appreciates

the benefits of learning and leaching in a

small college environment.

"The college really supports what the

faculty wants to do, both in terms of re-

search and student activity," Bergstrand

said.

Despite these advantages, Bergstrand

admits that there is much to be done as

assistant dean, especially concerning the

issue of heterogeneity of the college com-

munity.

"As a member of the staff, I will be

advising students," shcsaid. "[certainly

hope that in jthis) role, I can help to pro-

mote open discussion and awareness."

AssisUnt Professor of Mathemalics Deborah Bergstrand, who will

replace Associate Professor of History William Wagner as assistant he

dean of the college next year. (Tague)

Renovations scheduled

for campus buildings
by Bill Philpott

As visitors pile into WiUiamstown this

summer to bask in the sun and participate

in the myriad of events that lake place

while students are away, workers will be

busy improving campus buildings. Those

improvements slated for summer 1990

include renovatioas in East College, Phase

Tlirec improvements in Mission Park,

and continued asbestos removal from

several buildings.

F-ast College will be upgraded with a

better, more effective heating system,

new hardware and carpeting, and freshly

painted walls. Tlie improvements are

expected to cost $500,000.

"It's a lot of sprucing up," Director of

the Physical Plant Winlhrop Wasscnar

said. "Tliere will be no new layouts or

any remodeling."

Phase Three of Mission Park renova-

tion will concentrate on public areas,

according to Wasscnar. Like in East,

wall surfaces will be improved and car-

peting will be replaced. "There will be

no structural realignment." he said. Phase

Tlirce is budgeted for S 1 75 ,(H)0 worth of

improvcmenLs.

Finally, Prospect House, which has been

the source of nuisc complaints in the past,

is scheduled for soundproofing, accord-

ing to Wasscnar.

Other planned summer projects include

rewiring in the Chemistry building, which

is expected to cost Sl25,(KH). There will

also be new lighting in the Lasell dance

studio, and work on the walkways and

grassy areas in Berkshire Quad.

In addition, the 1914 Library will be

moved from the basement of Thompson

Chapel to Ihe rear of Albion Book Shop.

Tlic cost for each of these projects will be

less than SlOO,{K)0, according to Was-

scnar.

Tlie renovation of freshman housing is

one of the college's ongoing projects.

Fayerweather was renovated last summer,

and Lehman two summers ago. Morgan

H all is scheduled for improvements in the

summer of 1991. "Plans for future sum-

mers include renovations on one or two

dorms every year," Wasscnar said. "1

expect Sage and Williams will get done in

'94 or '96."

House of Walsh will

reopen at the end of this

month.
Page 4

The writing on the Hall

Students awoke Monday mornlni: to see Ihe total cost at » Williams education next year inscribed on the pillars of Cliapin Hall. Security is

investigating the vandalism. (;riiiinds and Special Project Supervisor Norman Quinn estimated it would cost $400-600 to remove Ihe

graffiti. (Smith)

Williams to award six honorary degrees

Derek Brewer

by Dan Silverman

Williams will award honorary degrees

to six distinguished men and women at

the college's 201st Commencement on

Sunday, Jimc 3. The recipients have

gained stature in the areas of education,

public service, science, writing and

management.

Massachusetts Governor Michael

Dukakis, who will deliver the Com
mencement address, will be awarded

the degree of Doctor of Laws. Baseball

commissioner Francis Vincent Jr. '60,

speaking at the Baccalaureate Scrvici:,

I^tiaratt Mukherjee

'^ ili also receive the degree of Doctor of

l^i-Ttk Brewer, ptofessorof English and

niii.sii;r of Emmanuel College, Cambr-

idge University, will be awarded the

degree of Doctor of Laws. Brewer is an

inicmaiionally known scholar of Chaucer

"id medieval English literature, about

\*'liich he has wriilen several books. For

i.\ years he wasaVnor ofTheCamhridge

'eview, the oldest university journal in

world

.

Bharaii Mukherjee, author and creative

^yriling instructor at Columbia Univer-

^ty, will receive the degree of Doctor of

William Raspberry

Letters. Bom in Calcutta, Mukherjee is

ihc first naturaii/cd American cili/cn to

win the National Book Critics Circle

Award for fiction. She earned this honor

for her biwk, Ihe Middleman and Other

Stories.

William Raspberry, a nationally syndi-

cated urban affairs columnist with the

Washington Post, will be awarded the

degree of Doctor of Huniime Letters.

Raspbeny, whom 'lime magazine called

"the most respected black voice on any

while U.S. newspa|)er," won the Capital

PressClub'sJoumalistofthe Year award

for his coverage of the Watts riots in Los

Maxine Singer

Angeles in 1965.

Maxine Singer, a biochemist and presi-

dent of the Carnegie Institute, will re-

ceive a Doctor of Science degree. Singer

is currently doing research on human
DNA sequences at the National Cancer

Institute, where she is scientist emeritus.

In 1988, Singer received tlie Distinguished

IVcsidenl Rank Award, the highest honor

given to a civil servant.

r*rcsideniof the College Francis Oakley

will confer Uie honorary degrees, along

with the degrees forlheclassof 1990, on

the West College lawn beginning at 10

A.M.

Mission Park dining hall is slated for uesthelic changes in this summer's Phase Three improvements, which will work on Mission Park's public

areas. (Goodman)

Crew teams head to Dad
Vail regatta this weekend.

Page 8

WUFO grabs silver at

sectionals.

Page 9
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Vandalism accomplished nothing
Laic Sunday nighl or early Monday morning, an un-

known vandal spray-painied ilie figure ' '520.760' ' across

ihc six columns of Chapin Hall, protesting the cost ol

tuition and fees for the next school year at Williams. A
tow days earlier, ihc door of the President's House had

been spray-painted widi the same number. No one has

been apprehended for the incidents, but it seems likely

thai they were the actions of one or more Williams
students.

The vandalism was appalling for the brutal manner in

which it defacal die school's property. Numbers scrawled

across two of the college's most aiiraclivc buildings in

red spray paint are more likely to raise feelings ofdisgust
toward the vandals than anger toward die administration

in people walking by.

1 he vandalism was sickening in ihc money and effort it

cost the schcml to clean ii up. Aclcan-u[)crew spent half

a day working on Chapin Hall before die paint had been

removed. The cost iil the operation ran into hundreds of

dollars. This represents a significant amount of time and

money thai could have been pul to far better use.

The vandalism was frightening because it represented

the very darkest and most senseless form of protest.

Kesortmg lo criminal acLs is a way to release anger and
hoslilily; it is not a way to make a coherent point about

the price of a Williams education.

The vandalism was a travesty m Uic implication Uiat it

s|H)kc for Williams students ai large. To be sure, many
people arc unhappy with the dramatic increase in costs

(or next year, Most students here, however, know that

there arc better ways to raise voices of protest. Circulat-

ing mailings and petitions, meeting widi the president of

other administrators, and sending letters or arUcles td

campus publications are alt more reasonable measures

than resorting to late night spray -painting.
[

The vandalism was disappointing in die message diat it

sent to the college and the community about the behaviof

of Williams students, Widi all die recent talk about loleri

ancc and understanding, with all the condemnation of

ignorance and hau-ed. it seems almost unbelievable that

an act of such pointless vengeance should surface again

so quickly, on the very site of last month's anti-racism

and Gay Pride rallies.

Finally, the vandalism was utterly futile in attempting

lo protest the issue of higher tuition costs. People viewing

the painted numbers will not question the validity of

raising the price of a Williams education; they will

question the maturity and responsibility of Williams

students. President Oakley will not look at Chapin Hall

and decide to lower the fees for next year; he will merely

be appalled at the actions of those who speak childishly

and anonymously instead of proudly and openly.

It is difficult to conceive of an act that could have done

more harm lo the debate of a subject as important lo

everyone at Williams as the rising costs of tuition. In the

aftermath of this vandalism, let's hope students and

administrators alike sec die act for what it was - an

irresponsible message of vengeance not condoned by the

vast majority of students here. Letters

27.735 -- Times ihe word "ihe" appears in the complete worlts of William Shakespeare.

^^ - Appearance of the word "the" as a percentage of all words in Shakespeare.

6 - Hours that Adam and Eve spent in Paradise, according to Dante.

1(1 -- Hours that Williams students spend in class each week.

KKl -- Of Francis Oakley. Robert Dalzell, Irwin Shainman and Mark Taylor, the percentage
who are listed in Wlui's Wlui.

I " Number of popes who were named Dionysius.

Sources: A Concordance lo Shakespeare, Who's Who in America 1988-1989, The Paradiso.

Oxford Dictionary of Popes.

With this issue, Ihe Record ceases publication for the 1989-1990 school year. We will produce

a special Commencement issue for the class of 1990 on Sunday, June 3. Ourfirst issue of Volume
104 will appear on Tuesday, September II, 1990.
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Vandalism

unnecessary,

insensitive

1u the editor:

$10,760. I'm glati thai oiir anonymous
v.ditJiilincludfdi/ic-iiolliirsignonhi.'j/Iicr

jHiffidiiiiunofthcCIupinHaliiainogra-

phy. I may have Ihoughl llial Williams
was ilitsciofancwEwcniy first ucniury
niovjc Escape from WiUiainstown 21)76.

"0'"h I forgot the y^cro. My advice for
llus aronymous vandal is just thai; es-

cape from Williamslown.

The tuition increase \nt this vandal
probably just went lo rupitii damages on
Chapin Hall, probably the niosi disUnc
live biiiia.ng eharaclcri/ing Williams
College Please use some dinrelion when
vcnling your fnisiraiions.

Williams College, eonirary to popular
belief, is not a monopoly, not an oligop-

oly, and absolutely not involved in any
cock-eyed Ibrmof priccllxing v^itli other
New England liberal arts colleges. Any
student ol Economies I0| c.iuld tell you
that monopolies reslriei output and raise

llicir priees. For Williams this is not the
case.

Do you honestly believe thai the 8H
percent tlial are not aeecpied to Williams
wouldn't be willing to pay S20.750 and
more w ailcnd? Wake up Williams tries

to make this service of higher education

affordable to each of ils aeecpied slu

dcnu.

Venting one's anger by defacing the

institution that benefits you is a fine

showing of gratitude. Not only is it in-

scnsilivc, selfish and obnoxious, but

someone who has so liiile res[K;ct for his

or her surroundings to sUKip to such a

level, should shop around for a cheaper

substitute. Williams owes us nothing.

An act like this could only reflect the

views of someone who really d(x;sn"i

want to be here.

Now despite Ihe tuition increase, the

entire student body must bear the cost of

maintenance, noise pollution and incon-

veniences involved. Thanks so much for

your positive contribution to the Wil-

liams community. Thanks for nothing!

Michael R. LalNirte >91

Statistic on

grad students

misleading

Totheedilor:

When my parents ask me what I expect

lo gain from spending four years pursing

(he task of obuining a ' 'liberal arts cdu

cation" I usually make some glib re

sponsc like, "The ability to think criii

cally ai'' inierjirei our world is more

itnporiunt than Icaminga single practical

skill" Well, last week's '"Number

Games" in the ffrrorif gave me a chance

lo pul ih«i skill louse.

When 1 first saw the statistic that 16.7

percent of female graduate students in

psychology have had sex with one of

their professors, I was incensed that the

Record would thoughtlessly print such

misleading information. The implication

of the statistic is lo encourage the sexist

myth that female siudenLs use sexual

favors msicad of intellectual strength lo

eel gtMxl grades.

The more interesting statistic would be

mIkii percentage of male faculty mem-
i)crs use tJieir position of authority and
respect in order to pressure their female

students into sexual relations. I believe it

would Ix: much higher.

There is a great deal of misinformation
on ihis campus about the widespread

problem of sexual harassnienl. Profes-

sors are indisputably in a position of

ix)wer and capable of a ucmcndous impact

on their students' seif-eslceni. emotional

well being and intellectual growth. The
implication of "Number Games" was
Ihe dangerous habit of blaming the vie

]^ Michelle Whelpton '90

Gay Pride

rally was

poorly named
To the editor:

I am troubled by the condemnation

leveled at students who participated in

the racism rally, yet failed lo attend the

Ciay Pride Rally. As the first speaker at

the former rally I spoke out against

"racism, sexism, and other [ximicious -

isms" that pervade this campus; heter-

osoxism is certainly manifested here as

well. However I have a problem with

being lal>elcd a hypcxirile becaiLse I didn't

attend the Gay Pride Rally. I sincerely

deicst all forms of discrimination; diere

should be no discriminutitm based on
race, class, gender, sexual orientation, or

any arbitrary human condition.

However, I didn't attend the Gay Pride

Rally because it was advertised as just

that: Gay Pnde. Had 1 know dial the

pur]iosc of ihc rally was lo support gay
rights and to admonish discrmiination, I

would have allended. There was a funda

mental difference between tJic twocvenls.

The racism rally clearly was not about

Black pride, or any group's pride for that

matter, and it was nol advertised as such.

Gay Pride Week, as I iniefprcled it, was
advertised as aeclehralicmof homosexu-

ality. I take issue with being labeled as a

hypiK-ritc because 1 don't celebrate

homosexuality. As an oppressed |>crson.

I understand the need to express ingroup

solidarity. However, I didn't condemn
nt)n -Blacks for nol attending Black His

lory Month events (most students opted

not to attend).

There are two final issues I would like

lo raise. First, I feel il necessary to reit-

erate that the racism rally was not a

rcaciiim lo any one acl, violent or other-

wise. Second, I would like lo address the

issucof "coming out." Victims of racial

attacks have no closet in which they can

shelter themselves; there is no need lo

"assume" anything

I issue a challenge to closet homosexu-
als: come out and 1 will stand side by side

with you for your rights. I support any-

one who will sfand against discrimina-

tion. I guess I am both angry and jealous

thai you can shelter your identity and I

can't.

Let's work for a eampiLs free of dis-

crimination, and let's not hide our iden-

tity in Ihc process. Advocating righis

doesn't necessarily mean embracing an

agenda. U means respecting ils expres-

sion.

Larry Smith II '92

Crabgrass

beats the

alternative

To the editor:

Having recently worked on the Mass-

PIRG-sponsored Campus Enviwnmenial

Audit, we will share some information

that wc gatlicred pertaining lo the use of

pesticides on ihe campus.

Presently, the grounds department applies

ferlili/cr containing the herbicides 2,4-D

and MCPP to campus lawns and playing

fields, Neiilicr of these chemicals is benign.

2.4-D can enter the body thnmgh inges-

tion, inhalation and Uinmgh the skin, and

residues i)f the herbicides can remain in

the soil for up to four months after appli-

cation, 2,4-D is recognized as a skin

sensitizer, a hepatoloxin, a ncphrotoxin,

a neuroloxm and a poleniial reproductive

toxin. Tlie large-scale agricultural use of

2.4-D has been linked lo increased risk of

developing non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, a

rare form of cancer.

Tliough il is probable that only the

workers who apply ihese chemicals arc

likely to suffer deteriorating health due

lo use of 2,4-D on the Williams campus,

we are certain that no (me will suffer any

ill effects from Uie presence ofcrabgrass
on oiu lawns.

If you agree that walking and playing

on crabgrass is preferable to walking and

playing on chemically uealcd lawns wc
suggest you write a letter to ihe Commit-
tee on Campus Environment saying: 1 ) 1

prefer crabgrass lo chemically treated

grass. 2) I would have come to Williams

even if there were weeds on the lawns,

and i) 1 will give money to the school as

an alumnus even if there arc weeds on
campus.

By the way. these are not the <mly

chemical pesticides used on campus.

Buildings and Grounds also u.ses. has

useti, or will use: Siduron in conjunction

with seeding; Turcam 2 l/2<j to kill

while grubs tm Cole Field; Mcla-syslox-

R in campus trees and shrubs: and D-

ConiH)isoned bait traps to eliminate

rodents in buildings. It is also believed

thai B&G poisons pigetms to prevent

them from defecating im campus build-

ings. Some of these may be needed,

others aren't; none of them is entirely

safe. Feci free to contact cither of us for

more information on pesticide use on

campiLs.

KriKtimi Omiand '91

Klhan /.uckcrnmn '93

i^ —
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Students need to question the role of athletics at Williams
by Lafe Powell and

Dylan Tweney

"Hi iherc, I'm here to sell you vacuum
cleaners," the man tin your di>orslep is

saying. Your incvilabk response? The
door slams shut. Well, trying to question

the role of athletics here at Williams is a

lot like trying to sell vacuum cleaners.

You can almost hear the minds slam-

ming shut. ""Alhlctics a problem? No
way." But here we arc. questioning ath-

letics. Not only is athletics at Williams a

problem, but in many ways we feel it is

THE problem.

At Williams, athletics have an exagger-

ated imporlance. Not that spurts arc bad

in themselves - we do support non-

institutionalized athletic activity. What
we object U) is the administration's multi-

lentacled control of spans, a conlrol which,

while increasing the flow of money into

the college's coffers, acts to block effec-

tive discourse and genuine education.

The administration ensures that Wil-

liams sports will continue lobe what they

are now -- high pressure, high prestige

activities with no meaningful content.

And. as part of the general Williams

ethic of "work hard and play hard,"

athletics help create a student body
comprised of non-intellectual "tools,"

students who are more interested in suc-

ceeding than in learning.

Over half the students here are varsity

athletes. The dominant social scene clearly

values athletics far more than anything

else. In addition, the single-minded and

cliquish qualities of varsity sports carry

over into other aspects of social life, so

that Williams students find tJiat. in order

to be accepted, they must become ex-

tremely, obsessively good in at least one

field - preferably athletics, but other

fields arc possible (such as liquor-hold-

ing capacity, or paper-writing speed).

Funliennore. athletics affect tliis school's

admissions policies more than any other

single field. Many students here were

recruited for their athletic abilities, and

many more than that believe that diey

were. All these students come here know-

ing that theii expected role at this school

is to be a defensive lineman, a cross-

country skier, or whatever.

It is true that Williams recruits for

many different talents. But the athleti-

cally talented differ from other highly

skilled students in two respects. First,

athletic ability has a much stronger pres-

ence, and greater prestige, on this cam-

pus than any other ability. Second, ath-

letes make a lot of money forihe school.

Traditionally, alumni simply love to sec

old Williams punishing Amherst or anyone

else. This is even more the case if the

alumni in question were once athletes

themselves, because then they have an

even stronger emotional bond to their

classmates and their sclux)!.

Maybe that is the ultimate reason why

athletics play such a role at Williams. It

boils down to tlie alumni and the col-

lege's need to field gcxxJ teams in order

to generate monetary support. If this is

the case, then the future might hold some

hope for us vacuum -cleaner salesm*:"'

There is a general trend in American

higher education away from sole reli

ancc on alumni funding, and towards

funding sources like foundations. gran Ls,

etc. Therefore, the cycle of athletic dc-

-H^-(or»*i of

cioAC\+-)oAi:

iH:ndL'ncy may eventually be broken by
Mmpk economics.

I here are at least two ramifications

i["ni ilic economic explanation. First,

ii'^ pretty clear that it subverts the eol-

ligi:\ clami not to be a business (Justice

L)i;parimeni, take note). Williams is in

l.iii jjlowing its entire mission lo be
'iiiililal by llie drive for money, money,
rniiTicy,

.SccoiKlly. and more uiiporlantJy, it shows

us that the atlminiNtraiion far from

being a benevolent friend of students

in reality has an insidious ctmlrol of the

uillegc's character in general. Every time

the students tlireaicn lodo something for

themselves, tlie administration intervenes

(in a "nice" way ) to make sure that iican

keep tabs on what's happening.

Consider the example of rugby. The

rugby teams are successful and they

certainly manage to bruig honor to Wil

liams and pain to their op|K>nents. But

the rugby club has no coach. And the

administration is apparently gomg to try

to impose a coach on ihal team. This will

take away . as we understand it, one of l he

real sources of pride in rugby, its com
pleie. and successful, self-management.

The rugby teams have exhibited an abihly

to create their own, original, wild team.

It is precisely this which frightens the

administration. Williams carmol conirol

the rugby teams, and it cannot take any of

the credit for their successes -- which

means that Williams cannot use rugby's

successes as a way lo milk more gifts oul

of the alumni. t]ie way other teams' wins

are used.

Rugby is one of the few examples at

Williams of activities which the admini

siralion does not control. "If it ain't

broke, don't fix it," wc say. Hands off

the rugby tlub, Bui wc don't stop there.

For our pan, we advocate several spe

cifie points.

The athletic department should be radi-

cally restructured to allow students more

mput. responsibility and control, The

first step in this direction would be for

llic college to publici/,c detailed infor-

mation about the funding of athletics, as

annpared to other departments. That weuld

reveal a lot about the college's underly-

ing structure.

Secondly, athletes should not be re-

cTuite<i or scouted any more than physi-

cists, cellists and the like. And thirdly,

the P,E. requirement must he ab«jlished.

It only serves to legitimize the elephan-

tine coaching staff, and to make students

feel like they are in middle school again.

Our last proposal is that the importance

of alumni funding be minimized. The

school should try lo cxuicate itself from

the clutches of alumni contfol. which

tends to be, not suiprismgly. traditional-

ist, conservative and economically ori-

ented.

Athletics at Williams, and the surround-

ing power relations, contribute signifi-

cantly to an un-educalional stifling of

discourse. Our response must be to break

tlirough this silence with argument. Talk-

ing about it. arguing about it and gener-

ally making a fuss about il is the only way

for students to begin to tackle this prob-

lem. Wc need toclear the way for an open

educational environment, to make Wil-

liams into the liberal arts college it pur-

ports to be.

United States should not change

current policy toward Lithuania

by Michael Mader

The struggle over Lithuanian seces-

sion from the USSR has intensified a

great deal in recent months, and one

hears an ever increasing number of people

calling for US support and action on

behalf of the Baltic slate. And although

the struggle for independence is a wor-

thy cause, the issue goes beyond the

questionofwhethei Lithuania will oper-

ate auU)nomously of the USSR.
The future of Europe -- especially the

owly dcmocrali/ed states -- hongs in

the balance as America and the Soviet

Union attempt to negotiate several

complicated agreements, including nu-

clear arms, conventional forces and the

overall security siruelurc of Europe.

Relations between the superpowers must

remain good enough to maintain the

amount of cooperation and understand-

ing that will be necessary to resolve

these issues.

A decoupled US policy toward the

USSR which, on ihetme hand, urges co-

operation on Europe, and on the other,

supports or encourages Lithuanian re-

sistance to Moscow will not allow for

these relations to take place. In this

article. 1 would like toexplain why Tony

Elison's policy suggestions made in last

week's Record should be seriously re-

considered, and why the current US
policy of taking a moderate approach lo

the USSR-Litliuania issue should be

maintained.

First of all. the role of the USSR in

today's changing Europe can be de-

scribed as nothing less than vital. Con-

trary to Elison's claim that Gorbachev

merely ' 'playlcd) the part of an encour-

aging spectator." h was Gorbachev's

tolerance of change that led directly to

the various uprisings. One should re-

member Hungary in 1 956. Soviet intol-

erance squashed a democratic uprising

then, and it could have done the same in

1989. Eastern European political reform

was a direct result of internal discontent

allowed to express itself through re-

laxed Soviet altitudes.

More importantly, however, the USSR
is still critical to the achievement of a

viable European accommodation. De-

spite the liberalization of most European

communist regimes, the USSR still

maintains the largest contingent of troops

in the area, and will probably not remove

them without a negotiated reciprocal

agreement with the US. And although

German political and economic reforms

are being handled internally, theGerm an

military future is uncertain. The democ-

ratization of Eastern Europe will not be

enough lo relieve the age-old Soviet

concern with a defense perimeter.

Alienation of the USSR in this scenario

would make thi; achievement of a stable

and secure Europe even more difncult

than it already is. Eastern Europe is noi

the exciting scene of revolution it was

not long ago, and its problems arc far

from over. It is critical for the US to keep

the possibility of conflict, or even con-

frontation, with the USSR to an absolute

minimum.

Avoiding such a confrontation will be

impossible if the US pursues a jwlicy

toward Lithuania thai poses a significant

challenge lo Soviet actions. Elison sug-

gested thai the US grant Lithuania for

mal recognition as a stale and thai wc

give them economic aid. These actions,

he said, "need not come in the form of

negative prods against Moscow."

Moscow, however, would perceive these

policies as the strongest of negative prods.

The Soviets were laudably loleranlof the

various independence movemcnLs in (he

communis! bloc coimtries. but the threat

of fragmentation of the USSR strikes

much closer lo their vital interests and is

therefore treated with greater gravity.

While they were quite willing to back

down in Eastern Europe. US recognition

and economic aid would be seen as for-

eign intervention m Soviet affairs.

Approaching ihc issue from an inlcma-

lional legal standpoint, one sees that the

Soviet Union would not be far off the

mark. Firstofall.therefusal to recognize

a newly formed government is not at all

unusual, and the decision to recognize is

basiMl on a set of rules which do not lake

politicalorientationor historical circum-

stances into account. The new govern-

ment must have the support of the people,

a viable govcmmenlal siruciurc. and

conlrol over the territory. Although the

new Lithuanian regime fulfills the first

two rcquu-cmcnts, it falls far short of

fulfilling the ihird.

And under international law, prema-

ture recognition is not only illegal, it is

an act of war. How could the USSR see

this as anything but the most extreme

negative prod? Furthermore, the US

actually recognized the Soviet right lo

be in Lithuania by signing the Helsinki

Accords in 1975. This multilateral agree-

ment was signed by more than 30 coun-

tries and guarantees the inviolability of

post-war European borders, and there-

fore limits the scope of legal US auiion

to dealing with the issue as a Soviet

problem.

A policy which encourages opposition

to the Soviet Union is highly volatile

and endangers the cunent state of de-

fused superpower tension. One must

also consider where a policy of recogni

tion and economic aid would leave ihi'

US in the event of Soviet military at

tion. Since escalation of a conflict b*

the US is completely out of liic qucs

tion, we would have no recourse but lo

back down from our previous stam.^

perhaps knowing that we encouragi^'

the resistance which brought on li^

Soviet intervention, and then left it in ii^

moment of need.

The current US policy toward Liihu

ania is a good one. It recognizes iln

legitimacy of the secession movcnuni

but at the same lime recognizes ih.

limits of American power lo changi; lin

situation, as well as the limits of ho<A i j;

the Soviets can back down. It crilitiA-

the Soviet Union, and also allows In;

more slringenl sanctions in the evuni I'l

a military crackdown.

The fact is ihat neither Bush nor Ok- IS

is a leader in this issue. At best, wc an

mediators, and at worst, we are specui

tors. If Lithuania and Moscow are abli

to create a formula for the peaceful ^^^

cession of Lithuania, more power i"

Ihem. But at this stage, ihe worsi [H"

sible decision by the US would K? i"

throw its weight behind a cause wlii^i'

could not only bring it into amflici wnii

the Soviet Union, but which could aKi'

jeopardize the achievement of a jicau'

ful, stable Europe.

Drug use by the poor is the effect

of nation's problems, not the cause

by Yung-Kuan Ma

Cause and effect? I shudder ai my use of

ihe words, and shiver at tlic thought ihai

[H'oplc believe in such a frightful and

simple concept. But the terms fit my
puqxise.

Regarding drugs, the United States

Huvcmmeni, or George Bush and com-

pany, has unfortunately mixed up the

pulilic's idea of cause and effect, Tlirough

propaganda they spilled the idea that

ilnigs arc the main cause of the nation'^

problems and lei u seep into our heads. In

particular, ihey would ha»*o us believe

ihai this is the case in run down areas.

Just the contrary remains true, to .some

ai least. The wide use ofdrugs in the run

down, barren wasteland ofour society is

Ihc effect of many major problems our

"Kintij' now fjces - homelessness, poverty

^<1 despair By dropping the blame

(implieaiing ptxirdnig users as ihe cause)

"n Ihe unforiunate of our sotiely whose

problems have already been niullipMcd

by tile adminisiraiion's budget. Bush and

leompany serves iLs interests by absolv-

ling itself from guilt, and justifying the

^tniclure of society.

Tlic really underhanded and filthy pan

of this whole business, and it is business,

is that the Bush administration used the

drug issue as a springboard for the spirit

'lOf its parly, and the spirit of the Aineri-

^can majority - all of this when ii could

[realty be treating the true causes, and

[cleaning up the mess.

I
After clearing away Ihc muck, (me can

iseu ihe lenain clearly: the elite of oiu"

' si»cicty, or the structure of our society if

you prefer, have created problems for an

ugly segment of our stx:icty (the pot)r).

Wailing in these problems, tlie poor have

resorted, sometimes, lo dmgs. Wlien diese

poor resort lo drugs the eliles)ud^'c them,

find them guilty and snalch them up. In

like fashion, a child-abusing father might

hit his child, and then ground him for

crying,

( It is a double insult we do the poor, and

an insult that wc attempt to convince

them and ourselves is contained entirely

in their own existence, instead ofcoming

from tlie outside {the structure). The

ixxir would do well lo realize tliat the

structure is sucking their bltx)d. and light

back.

And drugs, what of drugs? When a

wealthy person is in pain he or she has

recourse to a psychologist, a doctor and

the pharmacy. When a poor person is in

pain, she sells herself for heroin. Drugs

give pleasure or alleviate pain, and there

is little difference between legal and

illegal ones. All drugs arc pain killers or

pleasure givers. The difference is the

users, and the sellers, and which power in

a society has tlie right lo sell.

The ptwr weep because the structure of

society sold them shon. 1 don 'l ask you to

pity the poor, I mightnolcvcnaskyouto

slop slapping them in yoiu* futile attempt

at putting an end lo their cries. I only tell

you that unless you change the structure

of society llieir tears will continue to fall.

And, above all, 1 ask you not to pass

judgment. And if you (society) can't do

these things witlmut incentive, then some

negative reinforcement will be coming

your way. Nothing is sponger, or more

vengeful, than a child who is beaten

everyday, beaten to the point thai he

stops crying, and when he grows up he

will do some bealingof his own. So treat

the cause - poverty, and not the effect

- drugs.

Ai this poini. 1 am aware ihat in many of

you an image is floating up in your mind.

That image you label liberal. I am farther

from being such a thing than you are: it is

thus that my essay yells.

I just hale lies. 1 sank so low as lo write

this rhetoric simply because I hate lies. Is

it the ptxir's fault for being poor? 1 hear

il whispered; somewhere it is whispered.

It is no one's fault. There exists a struc-

ture of s<x;iciy and a people, the poor,

outside of that sUoiclurc. Bui the elites

are unclean because they include the

poor in the structure of our society -

make ihcm obey its laws - and ai the

same lime give then no bcnefils.

And worse, the structure brainwashes

many of the poor to think that ihe siruc-

iurc is in their best intercsls. lo tirink that

the structure is justified, to ihink that the

structure serves as their shield. The people

who run our country thus become traitors

to some of what they call "their own

people."

Lies. The elite ofour country thus either

lie to themselves, or to ihe masses. They

remain unsure of what is better, more

enjoyable: to delude themselves and

ensnare the masses in ihai delusion, or to

face the bitter reality that remains their

creation and lie lo itie masses.

What is the first thing you will do when exams are over?
Photos and interviews

by Mirium Marcusand

Amy Belivau.

"My roommate and I are going lo

spliiaboulcofchampagrK." • BliilK

Holcomb 90.

"Kick up dcm heels and have us a ho-down.'

Wallace '90.

Nando Otero '90 and Jarim'
"I 'm going to start studying for ncxi

year." •- Will Brockman 92.

"I'mjioinii lociill upmy parentsand

siari laiking for a summer job." --

JongsooLce '91.

"Go 10 Ben and Jerry's,'

Benson '90.

Rob

^.^.^•^^ »-^^^^~' » ^-*
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Revamped House of

Walsh to reopen
by Damon Hemmerdinger

The House of Walsh will rco]jcn al Uie

end of ihis monih, with new manage-

ment, a renovated interior, and an up-

dated clothing line. Chair of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Trustees of Wil-

liams College Peter Willmotl 'S9 pur-

chased the store this wmier from Jim

Hunter. Hunter bought the House of Walsh

in 1982, turning the store into a profit-

able venture during his stint as owner of

the shop.

Hunter originally planned to sell the

storeafternvcyears. Business was gcHKl,

however, and the establishment remainctl

open until the end of 1989, Under his

management, the store's sales and prof-

its grew every year.

According to store manager Frank Uible

'85. Willmotl was in Williamslown for

Homecoming weekend and saw the House

of Walsh's liquidation sale in progress:

Hunter had been unable to sell the shop,

sohewas in the processof liquidating the

merchandise. Willmotl spoke lo Hunter

ab*)ul purchasing tlie store, and a tenla-

tive agreement was reached. Tlic deal

was closed March I.

Willmoii and Uibic have decided to

reorient the new Htmse of Walsh, "1

think Hunter focused exclusively on the

town residents." Uible said- 'Students

and tourists were uniapjKd markets. We

hope this will be an cKCilmg phiie for

everyone to "ihop."

The shop' mterior > ill be redone, the

exterior will be paiined.anew sign will

be hung, and the merchandise will be

updated lo appeal to a wider audience.

In addition to his normal duties as a

trustee, Willmoii is chair of the college's

Third Century fund-raisingdrive. A for-

mer president of Federiil Express, he was

chairman and chief executive officer of

Carson, Pirie, Scoti and Co. in Chicago

until last year, when ihe retailer was

purchased bj P.A. Bcrgncr of Milwau-

kee, Wisconsin. He now runs his own

consulting firm. Willmon Services In-

corporated. Willmotl also owns a house

in Williamslown.

NEW

C
St

The House of Walsh, on Spring Strtd- "'" rt'"pen at the end of this month under (he ownership of Peter Willmott '59. The store has been

closed since December 1989. (ThonK<>'

NATO adopts plan to revamp itself

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization approved a series of proix)sals li>

transform itself into more of a political body, rather than a military one. These

moves stem from a need U) make membership in NATO by a reunified Germany

acceptable lo the Soviet Union. The NATO fon:ign ministers approved measures

which include allowmg Soviet troops to remain in Easi Germany for an unspeci

fied transitional period to ease Moscow's security concerns; scrapping plans lo

deploy a new gcncralion of short-range nuclear weapons in Germany; advancing

the timetable for opening negotiations with the Soviets about reducing or

eliminatingshort-rangenuclcarweaponsinEuropc;and scheduling a full fledged

NATO summit in London for Ihis summer.

Bush names successor to head of S&L bailout

President Bush said Thursday thai he wanted William Taylor, the Federal

Reserve Board's top banking regulator, to succeed L. William Seidman as head

of die government's savings and loan bailout when Seidman steps down. In an

effort to reduce damage to the bailout and the administration caused by Bush's

efforts lo push Seidman lo resign, the president praised Seidman's work, noting

that Seidman himself had first raised the question of leaving. The bailout head's

icrm expires in 1991 , but Bush seems troubled by Seidman's pursuit of his own

agenda and public criticism of the administration.

CompWed h> Damon HemmerdVnKcr trom the New York Times.

YOUR BROWSABLE BOOKSTORE
NOW for the first time, complete and unedited :

-STEPHEN KING-

The Stand
An epic, apocalyptic vision of the not-too-distant future

Some signed, limited edition copies available.

And Don'l forget Mother's Day (May 12),

and watch for the opening ofthe Cafe Memorial Day Weekend.

the College
Book Store
of Williamstown, Inc.

Est 1848

76 SPRING ST iV/LLWMSTOWN. MA. 01267 (413| 458-4808

The
Record

would

like to

thank

you for

your

support...

The
Record

your

Tuesday

dinner

pal.

light

N||t all college instructors
%'^ weartweed.

Don't forget!

Sunday, May 13.

VVe have caixls and
gifts lo help yoii make
this a vet-y s|xx-iai

Mother's Day.

McCleUand's
36 Spring Street

Williamstown, MA
458-8161

The men and women of the Army National
Guard would like to give you an education.

Lesson One: Economics. College isn't cheap.
Lesson Two: Finance. But by serving in the

Army National Guard you can qualify for the
Montgomery GI Bill-and earn up to $18,000 to-
wards college. By serving as little as one week-
end a month and two weeks a year, you can just
about cover your tuitfon.

Lesson Three: Psychology The Guard will

also teach you things about yourself you never
knew. You'll gain self-confidence. You'll find om
what you're made of And just how much more
you're capable of doing.

Lesson Four: Philosophy. Whether you're
operating a tank or assisting in an operatinii

room, you'll be part of making America a

stronger nation.

For additional information on how to continue

your education, return this coupon or please

call 1-800-638-7600 or contact your local Army
National Guard recruiting office.

MINISTRY
JOB^/
We have more job openings in

Christian organizations than people

to fill them. You may be qualilied for

one of them. Call toll free today or

mail the coupon below.

CALLUmiOISTO TODAY

1-800-426-1342
(206-546-7330 in WA, HI and Canada)

TV Dvcer and Humui Ketourcc SpecUIWi I

I

19D3FnmunlAvtnur Nonh I

I

Seittle. WBUiinf[lon9HI33 '

I
fiiy-

I MailMail to: Army National Guard, PO Box 564. Hanover, Maryland 21076

Name ™LJK

Address ^

City State Zip

Phone Number i 1

US. CitUen DVes

Soc. Sec. No,

.

lam: D In High School DlnCoUcgt-

D H.S. Graduate fJ Cdlese flraduale

Prior Military Service; ( 1 Yes TJ No

Brand) —
Rank- .

MOS

n

ONo Dalfoniinh-

^ mJi

Americans Al Their Best.

'Vt'hen someone
in your £aniily
gets cancer,
everyone

inyour fiunily
needs help.

No one faces

cancer alone.

t
AMERICAN
CANCER
soainr*
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Consumers may be less willing to pay

steep college tuition increases in future
College Press Service

Sludcnls and their parcnis during the

1990s may be less wilhng to pay the

double-digit increases many colleges

imposed during the 1980s, a higher edu-

cation consultant predicted in a study of

what drove schools lo raise their prices

dming the past decade.

"Consumers were relatively price-in-

sensitive in the '80s." said Arthur

Hauplman, who did the study for the

American Council on Education and the

College Board, "but it won't be neces-

sarily so in the '90s."

Average college tuition and fees al four-

year public schools rose from an average

S636peryear in 1980 ioSl,694 this year.

At private colleges, average tuition and

fees in 1980 was S3,466. This year il was

$8,737.

In the study, called "The College Tui-

tion Spiral," Hauplman found many
schools drastically raised their tuition to

physically improve their campuses, raise

faculty salaries and bolster institutional

aid to students.

lliey also fell pressure to increase tui-

tion because enrollments had leveled

off,making it harder for schools to "spread

their fixed costs over growing numbers

of students," the study found.

"1 don't necessarily think il was a bad

decision [to keep raising prices),'

'

Hauptman said. "Schools were faced

with lliesc needs and demands, and they

ing) didn 't necessarily improve ihe qu*"'

ity of teaching." Hauptman said.

Hauptman said he didn't think college

could maintain the practice of raising

tuition faster than the general inflation

rate without provoking some kind of

political backlash. However, he did not

see any imminent changes in collegia c

pricing policies. "It will take a grass-

roots expression of dissatisfaction
for

'Consumers were relatively

price-insensitive in the '80s, but it

won't be necessarily so in the '90s/

figured they could raise costs." Col-

leges, he added, didn't have to meet

ihosc demands by increasing tuition,

however. "They chose todoil,"hesaid.

Increase In quality?

Despite this increased spending, the

quality of higher education didn't auto-

matically increase. "[The extra spend-

something to change."

A few hints of such a backlash have

arisen in recent weeks.

In Nevada, state legislators ordered

University ofNevadaofficials.whohavc

proposed raising tuition next year 15

percent, lo keep their prices reasonable.

Similarly, Virginia's stale legislature

J""m1
April 19 lo withhold slate money

'rwmany four year college til at increases

'""ii-Tgraduate luiiion by more than 6.5
\^i<^<^m or any two-year schools that

•'Pl'rovt; more than a 7 .5 percent increase
f'"iiicl990-91 school year.

Adilitionally. students .it Pacific Lu
""^':"i, An/ona State, Syracuse, and
'^"'K'^rs universities, and the universities

*'' Miami, Michigan and Massachusetts
"iivc been active in opposing tuition hikes.

Nevertheless, announcements of tui-

'iim increases that exceed last year's

'•inlinued on April 20, when students at

f>rcgon"s tlircc public universities learned
lliey will have lo pay 9,5 percent more in

199{t-91. Four-year stale college student.s

*ill have a 8.5 percent tuition hike.

f>n April 1 9, Albert Berry of the Ten -

ncsscc Higher Education Commission
enounced Tennessee students' tuition

would goupS.S percent next school year.

The commission had raised rates 7 per-

cent for this school year.

J^7 ju Ivory Towers

So, if you want lo Wulk on the Wild Side - choose the

lightweight, the durability and the comfort of the Merrell Lazar.

Wthe MounfaiTi Goat
Water Sired, WiUiamslown • 45SSi4S Open 7 Days

de rigueur.

Essentials for ladies St gentlemen

Since 1891

HQUSE of WALSH
WILLIAMSTOWN

39 Spring Street, ^X'iIliamsIown, Massachusetts

413-458-8088

Opening this summer.
We look forward to seeing you in the fall.

Harvard Lnlversily

Derrick Bell, die firsl Black professor lo be awardeti tenure al Harvard L^w

Schcxd. has requested an indefinite, unpaid leiivcnl absence from that insiUulion

to protest Ihe lack ofa tenured Black female on the faculty. Bell said he would

.stop teaching al the end of this school year, and remamon leave without pay until

a "woman of colur" is offered and accepts a tenured position. "I cannot

continue lo urge students lo lake risks for what lliey bchcvc if I do not practice

my own precepts," Bell said ai a rally of student supporters Roberl Clark, dean

of Ihe law school, said ihal hcdid not til ink Bell's actions wt>uld be "appropriate

or effective" ' in increasing the number of minority faculty members. He added

ihat the adminislralion would continue its efforts to hire female and minorily

faculty, slating thai nearly half of the scIkkiI's appoinlments in ihe past 10 years

bad been lo females or minorilics.

American t'nlverslt}'

Richard Bercnd/cn. the presideni of American Univmily . was forced to resign

last month after trustees learned that he was under investigation for allegedly

making obscene telephone calls. Police in ihe area had been investigating a

series of obscene phone calls made to women who had taken oui newspaper ads

offering child -care services. The calls were traced to a campus telephone, and

university officials soon learned that the allenalions involved Ihe president. The

allegations were soon confirmed, and on April 10. Bercnd/cn formally an-

nounced his resignation. In an official slaiemcnl, Berend/en said that he was

"exhausted." Perhaps it was all ibai heavy breathing.

Lnlversily of Iowa

Somebody at ihc University of Iowa borrowed a Irick from a Kurl Vonnegut

novel lo play a practical joke on abi>u[ 800 fellow students. After seeing a few

spray-painicd messages on campus sidewalks, some signs posted on telephone

poles, and hearing gossip thai ihc "Sackcr Foundation' ' on the Iowa campus was

sponsoring a talk by Vonnegut, nearly 800 studenLs assembled April 1 2 at the

university 'sPentacrcst outdoor courtyard lo hear die auUiors|)eak. They wailed

for about 20 minutes until junior Matt Marlin look ihi; stage and lold die crowd,

"Today the Sackcr Foundation is the Sucker Foundation, and all of you have

fallen incredibly badly for an incredibly bad practical joke." Martin ihen

hopped on his bike and left the stunned crowd. Many diehard Vonnegut fans still

didn't believe it was a joke, and stayed for an hour Itcfore giving up hope. The

scene was reminiscent of one from Vonnegui's ]9fi^)hMk,TheStrens ofTilan,

which opens with a mob waiting for a man and his dog to malcriali/e.

Rollins College

Colleges in New England have long made a practice of celebrating Mountain

Day, bui further south, Rollins College might be ihc only school which

celebralus Fox Day. This unscheduled holiday occurs each year at the discretion

of Thaddeus Seymour, Ihc college president, who confesses that he watches the

Weather Channel lo ensure that the day is a pleasant one. The official signal of

the holiday is a three ftxjt highccmcnisialueof a fox that is placed in the middle

of the campus quadrangle al dawn. Tlic holiday, stemming from Ihc 1950s, was

discontinued during ihe Vietnam W;ir. but reestablished by Seymour in 1978, As

a dean al Dartmouth College in the I %0s, Seymour had attempted to esiablish

such a surprise holiday, but the idea had died out. "The faculty was so stuffy

about il." Seymour complained.

"Compiled from The Chronicle of Higher Kducation and ihe College Press

Service.
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POETRY READING
by

Daniel Hall,
winner of

the Yale Series

of Younger Poets,

reading from

his new book

Hermit with Landscape
Thursday, May 10th at 7:30 p.m.

refreshments - reception

ALBION BOOKSHOP
26 Water Stv Williamstown, Mass. • (413)458-2568 ^

INDIAN BLANKIT ^

jt For oMv »* mnxM

Cow, wnninf tnM M

SPIRIT SHOP ofWILLIAMSTOWN*
BEER SPECIALS

Busch $l().99/case

Labatt's $14.4y/case

Heineken $17.99/case

Amstel $!7.99/case

Cole Avenue, Williamstown

458-3704

BRANNING'S RESTAURANT

-Come try our Sunday brunch - only $8.95

-We offer a free dozen shrimp with every entree

Opens on Tuesday-Thursday at 4 pm
Opens on Friday & Saturday at 1 2 pin

Route 8. North Adams

CHINESE RESTAURANT
413-458-5750

Now Open New Location
412 Main Street,

Williamstown. Mass.

Expanded Menu
Szechuan,Hunan, Peking & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Healtli Food Section

Luncheon Specials

,

Tafee Outs
Improved Seating Capacity

Larger & Separate Bar & Lounge

Come & loin The Crowd
Checii Us Out.

412 Main St.. Williamstown, Ma.
You're Gonna Love It.

Mon. thru Thurs. ihJOio 10. FrliSai. Il:301o il.Sun, 2io 10

i
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Kline plays, directs

Hamlet in NYC
by Robert Wei.sberg

i'cuplt; who knitw Kevin Kline fnim his

roles xnA Fish Called Wanda , I Love You

la Death, The January Man antl olher

films mighl be surprised lo know ihat he

began his acting career in Shakespearian

ihcatcr. He has a panicularly knigslanding

relationship with Joseph Papp and the

New York Shakespeare Festival, for which

he has appeared in The Pirates uf Pen-

zance (yi:^. yes. the NYSTdtKsn't only

do Shakespeare) and Much Ado About

Nothing.

Now, Kline is playing Ihe niosi famous

role in all of theater - the title pari in

Hamlet, now appearing ai The Public

Theater, ai 42S l^fayeile Sireci in New
York City. Kline also directs the show,

whichopcnsltKlay and will play through

Ihe early summer.

How much you like this prnductioii

dc[>ends for llie most pari on why you

want ttisee it (and how imiLh ol a prob

Reviewer

at large

icm you have witli ihe hordes ol high

schtHil English ilasses who meMlabh

cniwd any matinee show V. if you're look-

ing for H show thai really doosjuslice lo

Shakesi>care's niasttrpiccc, you may be

ultimately unsatisfied. However, if you

just want to see Kline reeiting some of

ihc nuHi famous lines anywhere, you

should have a gixxl lime

Khnc IS quiic j:ix>d, dclix chng his lines

« iih gusio He hits all ihe soIiltx)uic5 and

major scenes very well, even though

"To be or nol lo be .

" begins as he is

walking on ^lage. son's pt>ssihleio miss

iL Espe^rially good is Ihe "Whai's Hecuba

lo him. or he lo Hecuba'" scene

Noi surprisingly , since Kline directed

ihc sbitu. the big socnes invntving Hamlcl

and one olhcr character are excclleni. His

famous scene with Ophelia, when he

mixes his antic dispo>ition w iih care for

her. IS extremely moving. He also w orkv

well with Horatio and Genrudc-

Ncvertlielcss. the overall casl isnl

particularly strong, with llic exceplion ol

Josef Summer, who porirayv Polonius

He IS absolutely hysiencal. mil) denu.ii

straltng the humor of ihe old man. w honi

Summer plays as a doddemig UkjI. Kline's

insulting of Summei provides some of

the bcsl momenis olihe show, as well as

breaking up ihe irajiu .iliiutsphere sur

roimding the prtKluciion

It is ihe weak (KTloniiancc of die en

semble which hurls die overall play

Diane Venora (who .ictually porirayed

Hamlet in a diffcreni priKluclion a lew

years ago in Ne» York) isn"l very gi»<Hl

as Ophelia ihounh >he isn'l had al

acting uiterlv mad and reminds you

just how marginal a character Polonius'

daiighicr is in ihc play. Laeries, Clau

dills. Ciertnide ... ihcy all more or less

blur together as Ihe play progresses. Tliis

hurts the show 's cohesiveness, as the

smallerscenes. especially those without

the prince, aci as ilie glue that holds ihc

lengthy production Uigcihcr. It's like you're

watching u reading of the Big Scenes.

siaged by Kevm Kline.

.All this serves to emphasize thai Ham

lei IS Kline'sshow.This isn't necessarily

a bad thing, especially if you go lo see

Khne (as. [ni sure, many people do). In

fad. dunng the Shakespeare Marathon,

full of big name actors and actresses

from ihe cinema. Kline IS polcniially the

hcsi of ihcm that will appear. Bui you

wiHi'i be able to avoid ihe fact thai even

though his name appears in alphabetical

order in ibc (wogram, every ihing revolves

aft>und Kline, not Hajnlei.

Nevertheless, I would rcc:ommend ihe

show for anyone who wants to see some

high Ljuahiy New York theater m the

first few days after school ends. Oh, and

for those who want Kline's autograph,

ask an ushct to uke your playbill to the

stage manager and ask him lo take it lo

ihc dressing room. You might gel lucky.

The Clark Presents...
'.nclish piani<il Riihi-rt Marktum will pcrfomi al ihe Clark on
Saturdat. .luni Ini m K,3(l. Keep « in miiid if you are Inokiii); In

enUTlain parenii, and fiueav^ eominc U\ tovi-n for ijraduation.

Singing the gospel

The Ciispel Chuir pcrrormed in Brcwl>'' Kufiers ReciUI Hall Saturday night with special guests, the Amherst Gospel Choir. (Taylor)

Arts In View
MayK

At 4: 15 p.m., Sitidio Recital. BrtxiK- Knyers Recital Hall.

Al 8 p.m.. Willijins Student OrchcMtii. Irwin Shainman conducts ihe

Student Orchcsirii's performance ot ,Mn/yri's "Ovciturc to Idomc-

iico". "Symphony No, 41", and "I liin' roncerlo", fcaluring soloisLs

Robert Ktm '92. Sharon Albert '90, ami Ired Gcicrsbach '90, and

Beethoven's 'Romance for Violin' faiiiiring .soloist Kathleen Rcilly

9(J. Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

May '

At i:\5 p.m.. Siudio Recital. B root - Kogers Recital Hall.

May 1«

At 4:15 p.m., Siudio Recital. Brool Kogers Recital Hall.

At 9 p.m.. Ja/z al the Currier Club Student vocalists and jazz band

enicnain. Semi lormal altirc required Call x6375 for reservations.

Currier Ballrooin,

From 4 lo 6 p.m
,
Preview Reti, Non: Graduating Williams Studio

An Majors present their exhibn Suitable for Framing." The exhibit

will be on display through Suui- t. Williams College Museum of Art.

At 7:30 p.m., Foreign Film Sines. The Bailie ofAlgiers {\961 , Italy)

w iih English subtitles. Diretinl hy Gillo Poniccorvo. Weston Hall,

room 10.

Al 8 p.m.. Senior Recital: FIuk |>crformance by Frederick

Oeif.rtibach '90. Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall.

A.1 8 p.m.. Ja/,z at the Curncr CUib: Student vocalists and jazz band

enicrumi Semi-formal aliirc required. Call x6375 for reservations.

Currter Balb-oom.

May 12

Al 9 p.m , ja/./ ai ihe Currier Club: Student vocalists and jazz band

enienaiii Semi-lonnal attire required. Call x6375 for reservations.

Curnei Ballroom,

May 13

.Al 7:?0p.m.. Foreign Film Series: The Battle ofAlgiers (1967, Italy)

with English subtitles. Ditcctcd hy Gillo Pontecorvo. Weston Hall,

Bennington Cinemas 1, 11, III
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Varsity women suffer first

loss of year against Trinity

by Jane Greenawalt

The Williams women's crew faced

cxlrcmely tough crews fmm Trinily and
Ithaca College in Salurday's rage on
Lake Waramug in Cimneclieut. The
varsity boat, previously undefeated and

ranked seamd in New England, had an

excellent start but was edged out by top-

ranked Trinily during the sprint, llhaca

finished in third plaee.

The j.v. eight, stroked by thequecn of

Mardi Gras herself, finished just inches

behind Ithaca with Trinity taking Firsl

after a very close and competitive race.

The novice eight, in a race very similar

lo the j.v. 's, also came in third.

Coach Chris Cru/ slill has a few tricks

up her sleeve for this last week before

the Dad Vail Chanipiunbhips in Phila

delphia, including plans for a more

effective sprint luid higher .stroke rat-

ings through the bcKly of the race. Both

the varsity and j.v. boats arc hoping to

come home from Philadelphia with

medals.

Women ruggers almost sweep Panthers
continued ftrom page 10

down. This left the final score at 18-0.

Ttic second game featured a showdown

between Williams and a Colgate squall

that had defeated Middlcbury earlier in

the day. Carr again kicked off and Monmaw

was there with the follow-up tackle. Adams

blocked the kick attempt, getting the ball

lo Lapcy who scored the first try of the

game. Moments later Friend brought the

ball back into the try/one. but the Col-

gate defense prevented her from touch-

ing down the ball.

Too much for Colgate

After the ensuing five-meter scrum, the

ball went back and forth within the icn-

meler mark, before Coleman touched il

down. Can converted leaving the score

at 10-0. At this point Colgate requested

that the game be called. The two teams

agreed to let the posi-game be the decid-

ing factor. All four Williams sides domi-

nated the traditional "third half." mak-

ing the defeat complete.

The Killer B*s posted an equally im-

pressive win over the Middlebiuy B-

side. The line connected beautifully and

the scrmn completely dominated every

aspcctofthcgame. Wing Amy Beliveau

'91 scored the opening try withalremcn-

dous run. Robin Snyder '91 kicked well

'-"J her b(X)ls with fierce tack-
and h,ii„^,

Ics.

^">'la ils.) taught a Midd kick and
plo\^<(l„vcr

several Panthers before a
ma''! uisued and KrisUn Van Home '93
brol(i m of the maul and touched the

'''"*" f^" 'he second try. Amy Sachl-
leberi ''))

, ughl the ball from the ensu-m kii.k()[f and ran it 70 meters to com-
P'j^'-^ili^ first half scoring action.

Lisd Lhiemian "91 and Gillian Rory
^2 Utkk-il tremendously, bringing the
oplK'siUim u. a standstill. Alison Schapker
"9.^ su|)|M,ticd Ihe line beautifully, while
tli/akih Pt.^n^.y -92 and Colleen Bo
land '<>2 added a strong push. Mary
Mih;ili,|x,uios "93 won most of the line-

""'' ''i^^piie playing for ten minutes
*'"' a broken arm. Molly Fochl '91

provulcd lough pressure, keeping the

uppi'Mrig scrum half from gelling the
ball oui 10 her line.

^1:^156 half action saw continued
d<>iniriaiion. Flory ran a considerable
disiancc before dishing the ball lo Mar
gaici Wang '93 who passed off to Van
Heme. Van Home then touched die hall

down fi)r her second try of the game. In

oUicr second half action. Bojand blocked
IW" kicks in rapid succession within Ihe

22, Luckily for Middlcbury, time ran out

betorc Williams could capitalize on this

poMlion. The final score stood al 16-0.

C-slde keeps ball rolling

C-side action against Middlcbury opened

with a Midd kick into the Williams 22.

Betli Battle '93 ran the ball back lo the

fifty. Afta two scrum downs, Julie Mound
'93 ran the hall inside the 22. The white

scrum then drove the action to the five-

meter mark. A series of scrum downs

resulted in a penally against Williams.

Birthday girl Megan Hay '93 recovered

the ball,

Stephanie Phillips '92 then ran Ihe ball

and dished it off to Ambriel Floyd '93

who scored the lone try of die game.

Danielle Boyd '91 converted for a 6-0

Williams lead. Boyd caught the follow-

ing Midd kick and combined forces with

Floyd lo advance the ball back inU) the

offensive /one where the action stayed

for the remainder of the half.

Boyd opened die second half with the

kick. Sophomore forwards Alex Page

and Josephine Kim demonstrated their

versatile playing styles as Ihey over-

loaded die line with great passing. The

Panthers made a brief recovery, but Yung

M(K)n '91 snagged the pigskin and ran il

30 yards, inside ihe 22. Anna Butlers '91

and Page pushed the maul up to the five-

meter mark, but Midd defense proved lo

be lough as Ihe ball was kicked to the

fifty. Timeranoutwith the ball inside the

Panther 22 and Williams holding a 6-0

lead.

D-§lde manages a He

D side look the field next, prompting

cheers from the sidelines for a Williams

sweep. Nickic Bouvicr '92, playing her

second game of the day. quickly look

control and barreled over confused Midd

mggers. Lauren Parkhill '93 made a great

run connecting with Jessie Marcotte '93

and Alison Marston '93.

Moments later the L-Hans connection

was at work again, connecting with Iris

Chang '92 and Dore LeBcau '91
. Finally

the combo produced a try, wilh Marcotte

touching the ball down. The second half

once again saw the L- Hans connection at

work, moving action within die Midd 22.

Kalic Flanagan '93 lackled like a maniac

to prevent Panlher control. Megan Hay
'93 provided lough pressure on ihe op-

posing line.

Middlcbury surprised everyone wilh a

breakaway na\ late in the second half.

Parkhill made a valiant effort to end the

run, but the tackle came a lilllc too late as

Middlcbury scored its first try of the day.

For the rest of the game Williams re-

mained within the Panther 22, but was

unable toeapilalize. The game was dead-

locked al 4-4 when time ran out, prevent-

ing a complete sweep by the Williams

ruggers.

Men's crew looking sharp heading into Dad Vail
by Todd Owens " '""'^ prematurely for the judg,

called ihe crews back to the line and

Rebounding from disappointing results
^'"^'^ Williams a false start. In die

ast week, the men's crew had a success-
^"=""<' ^'^"- Williams held off, but still

ful race against Trinity. Rochester and
managed to move strongly on boQi Trin-

hhaca. Thccrew won Uie varsity and j.v. \^y ^^ 1"'='^^ By 'he 500-mcier mark,

eights as well as die first freshmen race.
"*"'^^ *^^ ""' "f 'he race and Williams

while the other two boats had encourag- '7 ^'""'V ^y '' half-lcngUi.

ing results,
''^'^ halfway mark, Williams contin-

The varsity eight, rallying from a loss to
"<=** '" ''"^ «" '« « flight lead and began

Georgetown, defeated a fast Trinity boat
^""'"^'^ "" Trmiiy mto the final 500. By

handily. According to coach Peter Wells,

the race was die best of the season for the

crew. Personnel changes made in the

preceding week were justified by the

result.

A primed varsity crew jumped the start

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32, 000/

year income potential. Details:

(l)-602-838-8885 ext. bk. 7675.

the beginning of the sprint, Williams led

by more than a length and increased ihe

margin in the final minute of the race to

win by five seconds. According to the

Trinity coach, it was one of the fastest

times logged oi the Lake Waramug course.

Racing before the varsity, the junior

varsily boat's results were encouraging.

Williams fought to hold a tiny lead over

R(Khester for the fii^l 1000 nietei^, coming

into the second halt of the race ahead by

only acouplcof scats. Trinity was out of

the race by the halfway point. In the ihird

500 meters. Williams moved slowly away

from a Rochester crew which was run-

ning out of steam. Inthcspnni, the junior

varsity pulled away lo win by a large

margin that gave no indication of the

tough race. Tlic win gave the junior var-

sily an undefeated season.

The varsity men's four had a strong first

1000 meters, leading Marist lo the half-

way mark. Unfortunately, the crew was

unable to hold off a Marist push and fell

slowly to a dctcnnuied Marist crew, losing

more in the sprint. Although it was a dis-

appoiniing loss, the crew rowed a solid

race and are keyed for the season final

next week.

The first freshmen crew made adisplay

of raw power in their race against Trin-

ily. The freshmen pounded a smoother

but less powerful crew to win by slightly

more than a length. The second boat

dropped a disappointing race to Trinity.

According to head coach Wells, the

crew has created a wave at the Trinity

race that can be rode into the end of the

season in Philadelphia ncxl week. Al the

Dad Vail. Division II Nationals, both the

varsity and junior varsity crews will be

seeded in the top 8 in their events.

f^BJ
Lock your rooms!

BIRTHDAY CAKES
liu. DECORATED TO ORDER

^/,\- CheaeCtkct IceCttunCtkes

^\^Sf Carrot C«ke« & Much Morel ^tjtf'

"H BytheSUceofWholt_ '^

•Have a great

: summer...
": Love,
.* The Record

You and your friends are invited to

an artist's reception for

Lynn Peterfreund

to celebrate the completion

of the murals at the

Albion Bookshop

26 Water Street

Willianistown, MA

Saturday, May 12, 1990 at 7:30 pm.

There will be music and refreshments.

NOWOPEN
at 47 Spring St.

-^ 1 Hour %
PHOTO LAB

New England's Finest

Film Developing

Overnight Developing on Black + White, E-6 slides, & Enlargements

OPENING
SPECIAL: X FREE

SECOND SET OF PRINTS
WITH EVERY COLOR ROLL

DEVELOPED

at the

3lackhauii Gallert/

47 SPRING ST. 458-4203
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Baseball team loses doubleheader to Amheri t

by Chuck Samuelsun

The ^hs* five-game win skein un

rtvellcd or Sunday when they jour

neycd souihcasi and ran inio nemesis

Scon Pudio and the Lord Jeffs of

Amherst. The 5 1 loss in ihe ojKncr

«Ki7-6nighlcap loss leave the Ephs at

15-13 with two regular season games
reniaining.

Despite the Ephs' recent losses, ihc

learn is holding its breath as eight

playoff spots will be awarded this

week. If the Ephs make the fickl.

which is composed by the North Ad-ims

coach, they will return to the diamond

on Friday. Coach Jim Briggs said thai

in 1986, the last time ihc Ephs were

invited to the pany, the learn had to

respectfully decline ihc inviianon

dcspitea 19-11 record. There were six

prc-med students on the team and,

because the loumamcni fell during

exam week, he said thai it would not

have been fair for the team lo play.

This year, however, seniors such as

Brian Harwell are looking lorward lo

their first jriayorTacliim. "We've played

a lough schedule and have been play-

ing well recently," said ihe third

baseman.

An early lend

Indeed, the Ephs wcni inio the game

on Saturday looking for their first

liule three win of the year againsi an

Amherst stjuad they had yet to beai

this season. Williamsjumped out lo I

lead in the sectvid inning when center

fielder Mike Hyde singled and laier

scored when Jeff DcTcsti's ground

ball U) second was misplayed.

Hyde, who was 3-3, and Kick Lafet-

riere.whowcnl2 .1. v.m l\w on\\ l-:|)li^ l"

touch the Amhcpil ac.' hullu Ikls riu« tvann

Ihe Ephs the lasi -ii \ linio h.' h.is lai'--'l H^'in

Amhersl battled hack .ig.iitiM MiplmPii..H'

Jeremy Ausim in die fourih mning wlicn J

cosily error led lo three uneanicd l^trd Jifl

runs. The liijihlii-hl of the i;imv occurred

whenjuniot Chri'. Pent/, who lias k'eii .'ii

Ihc DL wiih Mcn L- .laiiuff in bis pitiliinj:

elbow, relieved AuMin in ibe lil'li

Chris Pent/ limkcd j;re.ii He i.hik' m

after a limg layoff and locked like ihe sariie

old Pent/." said Harwell.

The third sacker added thai in (he lemaiii-

ing games Ihe Ephs wdnvnerilln>in having

Peniz in the bullpen

Williams jumped (nil jii Ih'iU hi the seeiind

game, scoring a run in ihe lirsi inning.

Starter Jeff Vanh.H)k « as unabk- iduild ihe

'HcRl who countered with ihrce in iheir hall

of Ihe inning. Williams battled back anti

tied ihegamc al.S-S when the) scored two in

Ihe lop of iJic sjxdi. Reliever Sunt Jaekson.

held the Dcfeemr^ seoreless m the boliom of

inning and Uie Ephs iiHik the lead with one

run in Ihe seventh

team's fust two runs on Lafcnicrc's

llj in the second and with his first tate

the year in the fourih. The Ephs

game away with Ihrce runs in the i

enlh

Willi one out in ninth, it seemed
Middlebur>' would bring the tying rm
the plate in the form of number
hiitcr David Parrot. Parrot, however
l,ist reached first on an infield

gi]

while hilling in Myles Moody's spa n

the order The umpires ruled thai Paj ii

had bit out of order and ruled Moody _

lo add insult to injury. Parrot siruck^

liMikinglo end the game.

The Uefeclnrs fifihl hack

Unfortiuiaiely for llie Williams nine, ihis

was not to be ihcir day. Jackstm yielded Iwo

in ilic seventh to cede Ihe game lo ihe home

team, "II was a lough loss. Wu played imr

hearts out and really hung wiihlhem." said

Harwell after the game.

Earlier in Ihe week, Ihe Ephs furlJiercd

whai until Sunday had been a very success-

ful stretch o( ba.scball. On Tliursday the

ie;ini hosted Middlebury and handed Ihe

Panthers a 5 -2 loss behind the Mel lar pilch

ing of freshman southpaw Tom Winincr.

W'mincr yielded just six hits and a w alk in

the nme inning triumph. Austin stored tin

Thi!

who
final

allse

iheb

whol

A.l.C? No problem

On Tuesday, the Ephs needed no sii ;h

oddities as they came from behind

defeat the American International Q |

lege Yellow Jackets 9-4.

AlC jumped to a 2-0 lead, which h< d

up until ihe bottom of the fifth wh
Williams expkxlcd for five runs. Th n

catcher Jeff Deicso led off the si]| h

inning with his second home mn of tic

vcar. That was more than enough Ai
Austin, who allowed just one more rji

before he left in after eight solid inninjs

of work. Jackson relieved ihcsophomojt'

and allowed jusi one unearned run in hl.s

inning of work.

Williams' scheduled game again«i

Wcsleyan on Saturday was rained om
They will instead gel their final chance

for iheirfirslLilllc Three win of the nine

lies when they take on the Cardinals on

Tuesday. On Thursday, ihcy will close

out their regular season with a home
game again.si rou.c two nval North Adams Freshman Tom Winlner delivers during last week's home game against Middlebury. The team downed thP
S'^>*^ Panthers and is hoping for a playorr spot. (Thomas)
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CLARKSBURG
BREAD CO.

FEATURING:
.^ Doitiaef4ilferenl

bnuts, muffint, biscuits,

icma, cooiitt, tnuni, co/ftt, I«i7

/ulai, Mvy-nfa/M gift llemi, cnfn fcy

loeil trSumt.

PR0DUCI5 BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH DAILY
Slort Hourt Mon.-Sal. 8-<, Clotcd Sun.
37 Sprint St., Winiamsloim (413) 4M-22SI

1 AUTO REPAIR & SERVICE
we Specialize In

Prevenilve Maintenance
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Athlete of the Week

Women's varsity lacrosse

This weeks Allilclc of Ihc Week award goes Co Uie emirc women's lacrosse learn,
who wound up a dream season wllli a 1 2 ihrashing of Middlcbury in ihe ECAC
finale dawn .1 Cole Field. Under coach Chris Mason, ihe leaiii was a powerhouse
all season long, relying on solid defense and a balanced scoring aluck in Ihrashing
ihc best New England could offer and posting a spotless 12-0 mark, Congrats to the
whole team for a hell of a season!

1

)

Name the last Niims Division club to advance all ihe way to the N ,H.L,
Stanley Cup finals,

2) Name all of the teams that have comeback from a iwogame deficit to win
a bcst-ofnve N.B.A, series,

3) Which professional sports teams play their home games in a state ihal
begins with die letter L?

4) Which major league umpin: was suspended after being charged with the
theft of over S 1 00 in baseball cards?

Congratulations and a S 15 Ooffs gift ccrlineale to Rob Quiglcy, who won
the Quiz for the second eonscculivc week!
Last week's answers: Baseball, ice hiKkey, golf, and indotir .soccer are four
of Uie sports drat arc not played upon a rectangular field; Ihe Miami Heat,
Orlando Magic. Tampa Bay Buccaneers, and Miami Dolphins all play m a
slate Ihat liegins with die loner F,

UT THEGAMES begin:
Racquets by Prince, Head, Pro Kennex,

Slazenger, Yamaha, Wilson

EVERYTHING FOR TENNIS
GofTs Sports, Inc.

MCWISAAMKX OpwTD,,,
Bmoe Goff 'S3, owner

15 SprtM Street

"Well, here's your problem, Marge — if you
and Bob really want kids, next time

try sittin' on these little guys,"

Grow and Wilburn capture triathlon titles

by Joshua Brumberg

On Sunday the second annual Willianis

College Mini-Trialhalon look place. The

event consisted of a 400-yard swim, a

10-milc bike, and 3.5mile run. wilh

separate races held for men, women ,
and

teams.

The team compciition was nip and tuck

from the start. The Jughcads (Trevor

Pound '93, Joshua Brumberg '92, Briaii

Moore '93) were the first out of the pool

and Pound tagged Brumberg, handing

over a I5-second lead. Two miles into

ihc bike leg the Mission Park team (John

Siaudenmaycr "92. Kent Wosepka '92.

Greg Balco '92). with Wosepka clutch

ing the handlebars, blew past Brumberg

''" "" lusheadh. Willi one iiiitc reniain-
"'f '" II,, leg Ihe Couch Potatoes (Mike
^""^ '^'. Chris Sirawbridgc 'yO. Mark

'"i^ti ''11) caught Ihc Jughcads and moved
'" '"^tii'id Wosepka.

,

"'-^pka won the bike leg in an amaz-
"^¥ iiiiic 1,1 24 minutes willi the Couch
'"liiiws hot on his wheels, while the
J"f;lKa,is were a minute behind Oie lead
''" Mixirc look the lag from Brumberg
""*' 'a out lo catch the two teams. He
it^a. hd Ihc leaders at ihe 2,5-iiiiIe mark
""'I ^n|iK:d home. Moore found Uiat the

*.v, challenging becau.sc ii was
dilfc:,̂ ^11 trom the events he was used u

^'mg mass starts. He kepi his eye on
>:riinncrsaheadofhmi and reeled them

giving
in \\m(^ crossed [he line firsl,

Ihe Jughcads the icani litle wilJ) a time of

49:32 followed by the Mission Park team

m 49:.S3, and the Couch Pota[(x;s in 50:38,

Grow and Wilburn on lop

The individual tomiJctilors were ihc

next lo go and the race were very close.

Experienced ironman triathaloner Mi-

chael Grow '90 won in an impressive

lime of 54:49. "It was fun and that is ihc

whole idea of this race," Grow said. He

also noted that it was nice to not have lo

fight for position in the swim because ev

eryonewas indiffereni lanesof the ptxtl

John Coequyt '92 fmished second for ihe

second year in a row with a time of 55:52

followed by last year's winner Alan Becker

in a time of 57:38. In fourth place afie

smoking run was u^ack ciiach Peter Farwell

participating in his first trialhaton.

The women's compeiiliun was won by

distance runner Helene Wilburn '93 who
fell that the swim hurt her a bit because

the chlorine got into her goggles. Bui she

was able lo go ahead on the biking and

running legs to win in a time of I ;()4:45,

followed home by sofrfiomore Alicia Ahn

111 1:05:OK and senior Megan King.

The event was sponsored by trainer

Oon DelNegro and The Spoke bicycle

shop. DelNegro fell thai it was a great

success and was pleased by the large

lumoui of 49 people, which made the

event significantly larger than it was

when ii debuted last year.

...^ ..._ .._..-. . , . ..,.,ji,u nil, iiin, ,,,^^ giving HI ttiiiiivui J (.JO. in louriiipiacc aiier a

Ephs overcome weather, primitive track to post solid results
by Robb Friedman

The men's and women's learns parled

ways this past weekend lo go to the ' 'big

meets" at WPI and UVM. The men

placed second at the New England Divi-

sion HI meet, while the women's show-

ing at the Division I meet, against schools

ten times the size of Williams, was also

impressive.

The Williams women made the ardu-

ous three-hour trek lo UVM in the cold

rain to face competitors like Boston

University, UNH, UMaine, and North-

eastern. TTie nrst disappointment the

women faced was a primordial track.

Captain Alison Smith '90 commented,

"It was like running on an interstate. I

haven't mn on as bad a track since high

school." The meet was also forty-five

minutes behind schedule, which made

competition in the cold, damp conditions

difficult. The women ended up scoring

three points, but the women were not

looking for a big score. Commented Kim
BamdolIar'91: "We went to compete as

individuals and to get some good times.

The track and conditions did not make
that possible."

Nicole Jefferson '90 soared to 4' 1 1 1/

2"inthehighjump. Kira Shields '91 was

outstanding in the 100m hurdles, placing

siuli wiih one of her fastest limes all

s^a^oTi, UnfoTlunalcly, she hurl her back
in Ihc process and had to scratch from the
ni>:ui. Lee Kiechel "93 gave support in

'111' llH)m iniermediate hurdles, placing
^^'^ll m her heal. Smith ran her best

tiiiariermilesincelhis winter with a lime
t>f Wl.H. edging closer and closer to the

elusive dO second barrier.

Sue Donna '92 finished wilh a ircmen-
dims kick in the 800m, followed closely
by Chi;rie Mucaulay '92 and Ann
Diiniitiuiicr '90. The 3200m relay, com-
p<)^c.l (It Bamdollar, Donna, Macaulay,
and Diinnhaucr, toughed it out and placed
fi'ih The relay was named All New
England and each participant received a

s|>cciul irophy.

Men also fare well, take silver

Tlic men's track team fared a lillle

better at the New England Division III

meei, held at Worchester Polytechnic

Insliiulc. The weather conditions were
not much belter than at the women's
mecl, but ihe facilities were good and Ihe

meet was effectively mn. The scalded

dogs placed second, the highest finish

for ihc track team ever at a Division 111

meet, behind the cakulating repeat cham-
pion MIT. The men's performance is es-

pecially significanl because the MIT team

composed mostly of seniors and some
graduate students and the prec(x;ious

Williams team is slili young. Said Brad

Bchr "92 about tliemeei: "It was exciting

lodo this well wilh ihis young a team. We
will at least repeal or improve next year."

The men got off to a great start as Marc

Beit/ '91 and Nale McVey-Finney '90

went one-two in ihe steeplechase, ntking

in eighteen big points. Both ran outstand-

ing races and qualified for nationals. Nate

came back minutes later lo mn llic 5(XH)ni,

placing fourth.

The unstoppable Sal Salanu>nc '93 look

the New England 400m inlermediaie

hurdles championship, winning wilh a

time 54 sec<mds and only half a second

away from the national qualifying time.

When asked about his race, Sal's reply

was "must have been those steamed clams

I ale last nighi."

Jonathan "Wheels" Lindley '92 had

outstanding races in the midsl of lough

competition, placing third in the lOOm
dash wilh the ulirafasi lime of 11,05.

Lindley also placed sixth in the 200m,
Compatriot Larry Smith '92 finished

seventh, just out of point range. In the

400m, senior Carey Simon, showing good

desire, placed third. Captain Dale Johnson

was in the thick of ihings again with a

fourth-place finish in ihc 1500m.

WUFO takes silver at Sectionals with 3-1 record

Performances in ihc jumps were sU'ong

but problems arose. Ace long jumper

Johnny Walker '90 placed second in the

long jump, but at the price of his ham-

siring, which he severely injured. In the

triple jump, Geoff Igharo '90, being careful

of his own injuries, placed fourth. Behr

placed sixth wilh an impressive jump of

6'3".

Walker's hamstring pull led to some

quick changes in the 400m sprint relay.

The injured Igharo bravely look Walker's

place and ran a great lead-off leg. Smith

and LaRon Balchelor '92 kept wilh the

pack, and Lindley ran a bla/ing last teg to

place third, just nipping out Amherst.

The mile relay wi's a little more success-

ful, as Behr got off lo a thunderous first

leg. BaichcloT and Simon ran the second

and third legs, and Smith anchored for a

second place finish, right behind MIT.

This weekend Williams is host to most

of the women track athletes on the East

Coast as the large ECAC meet is held

here. The meet is two days long and the

Williams women look lo their best per-

formance yet. The meet will have some

of the best track action around, so be sure

tucalch It Saturday and Sunday . The men
travel to Norljicaslem for the New Eng-

land Division I meet, to face their strong-

est competition yet.

by Kevin Reardon

It was a cold and rainy Saturday morn-
ing when thcmembcrs ofWUFO rousted

Uicmselves from bed, packed, their rain-

gear, and headed north to the promise of
even worse weather al the University of
Vermont. TTiis toumanicnt, however, bore

a little more weight than most. This was
Seciionals, the first step in the Ultimate

playoffs that culminate with a trip to

Arizona for Nationals. The leam had

dreams, half-hidden lest they be jinxcd,

but the players, all loo familiar with the

team's wild unprcdiclabilily. knew that

even this weekend would be no gimme.
Indeed, the weather at UVM was as

poor as could be expected, and WUFO'
fir^l-round draw was no belter. A cold

and stiff WUFO quickly loosened up in

anticipation of playing their rival, the

perennially strong UVM squad. WUFO
surprised itself, however, and came out

strong, exchanging points evenly wiih

the home leam. Baird Jarman "92 espe

cially seemed to have no trouble warm
ing (and psyching) up, as he made two

diving blocks in his first two points in the

game.

Soon the score was knotted al five, but

UVM went on to take a7-5 halfiimc lead.

The second half, however, didn't go so

well, as Uieeold weather lumed hands U)

stone, hampering anyone's abilily to caich

or throw tlic seemingly hard disk. In

addition, WUFO's man-to-man defense

slipped frequently on the increasingly

muddy playing field, UVM, not alcamlo

'c its opponenLs' mistakes go unpun-

ished, niade short work of itic team,

finishing off WUFO by a final of 13 7.

t*,VIus.s no match
The UMass leam was tfie next group to

face the Willianis guys, WUFO let there

he no doubt as to ihcirdcsire, as a major-

ity of the team wcnl horizontal lo turn in

blocks, including gems from Guy Bcadie

90. Erik Scbcsta '91, and Jay Hartley

90. This amazing defense, along with

ilie requisite offense, gave WUFO a 7-4

halftimc lead.

In the second half, WUFO's strong

man-to-man defense only improved and
completely shut down UMass, The of-

fense, a bvely mix of bt>ih short losses

and long bucks to ihe endzone. was even

stronger. Chris Miller '90 made an ex-

ceptionally fine two-handed grab on a

long loss from Beadie, which was unfor-

tunately nullified due to a travelling cill.

WUFO won 1 3-6, as weary eyes finaJly

began lo open in the afternoon.

Powered by bagels and fig newtons, ihc

loam only gol belter as the day pro-

gressed. The nex l team un fortunate lo run

into the rejuvenated WUFO gang was

Dartmouth. Williams not only played

well against tlie Big Green, a squad which

had narrowly defeated WUFO three weeks

earlier, but also enjoyed good fortune as

well. But it wasn't serendipity that gave

ihemihis victory; it was solid play, espe-

cially on defense. Most notable were

John Adams '92, who lumed in a mon-
strous stuff, and Rob van Gem '93, with

a block during game point. The smokin'

offense was led by the surprisingly studly

play of Mike van Lent '90. who not only

made an amazing diving calch, but also

some crucial throws for scores. WUFO.
playing perhaps its finest, most well-

rounded game of the season, trounced

Dartmouth 11-5.

It bad already been a long day. but the

leam decided ihal they were willing to

play one more game in order to assure

themselves of the best possible ranking

in their section. Tired alier havmg baUled

opponeniN ail day, Hampshire, currenlly

ranked Mill in Ihe nation, scarcely could

be called an opponent for the electrified

(bill imranked) WUFO leam. The large

number that had trekked north now came
in handy, as people's legs were nol tired

after six hours and three games.

The firsl point wa-s obscenely long as

both teams struggled to overcome cold

hands and feci to punch it in. but WUFO
finally triumphed when Blair Benjamin

'93 decided enough was enough and laid

out in the endzone lo score. WUFO didn'l

bother to look back. As night pulled its

dusky curtain over the now-mangled fickis,

WUFO headed lo the can with an 1 1-5

victory and second place in the section,

behind the dreaded UVM. The Rcgionals

toumamcnl ncxl weekend will prove the

final arbiter in the decision as lo whether

WUFO was imnaturally sUDng on Satur-

day, or if they are truly one of the lop

teams in the Northeast.

I O Used
BY CHARLES M.

ACROSS

1 Delhi dress
5 Fem.'s
opposite

9 Make amends
14 Trim
18 Ancient:

Comb, form
19 Ogee, e.g.

20 Yclept
21 Swear
22 HAVING VERY
COLD FEET

24 CIRCUM-
STANCES

26 Certain reeds
27 Send back
29 Some

Yugoslavs
30 Play parts

31 Venus's island

32Nubbyyarn
33 Maids or sugar

and spice

35 Lightweight
sitk

DEBER/Puzzles
30 Daydreamer's

food

37 A voire
38 ELVIS HIT
40 Fannie or

Ginnie follower
43 Sale proviso
44 African

republic
45 Colors
46 "The Empire

Strikes "

47 MiL address
48 PLACE FOR

FIVE-YEAR
OLDS

52 Divide into

segments
53 Answers
55 Abodes
56 Switches
57"Was-saw"

connector
58 Temptress
59 SingerTe

Kanawa is one

Edttedby Eugene T. M^eska
60 Ransacked 82 Agrippina, lo

Nero
83 Hoarlparis
85 Eye nerve
86 Tackle tidbit

87 Sense
88 Brewing
89 The Bronx —

and Brooklyn,

62 1 fDUghs for

feeding cattle

63 Heiesnoires

66 Thai Loos
wDinan

67 YANKEE
SKIPPER.
ONCE

69 Chemical

eniling

70 Inhabitants:

surfix

71 01)1, e.g.

72 FidtiS

73Buziybody
74 1)0/0

75THi: BIG
HOUSE

79 S.nila ,"

Italian song

80 Sue of a

Ifiifiihy error

81 Pimapples. in

DOWN
1 Actress Mia

2 Plenty
3 Begins anew
4 OCTOPUS
ARM

5 Posts
6 Fine or lively

followers
7 fi

8Ui;illo|>ony,

9 Thitnblpweed
10 N Y C has

;iliiuisi 12.000

ofilu'se

11 Leave out

12 Avanl-gardisl

13 Emulates
Mark Hopkins

14 Dialect

15 Of birds

16 Income, m
France

17 Saharan tracts

18 Mil. rank
23 Computer units

25 Pianisi

Rubmstem
28 Biblical land

31 Ron Howard
offering

"So once they started talking, I |ust remained

motionless, taking In every word. Of course, tt was

lust pure luck I happened to be a fly on the wall.

'

32 iWlilie-

( opland ballei

33 Quebec

IH'ii insula

34SII PPEDUP
35 1 ull nelsons,

36H.illt'fFame

37lii'"Pcancoal
b.isin

38 1 If^ii "fold
dims

39 (ill man
giniiioun

40 1 I'KFUP

41 It.iiik no.

42 11 lygeisby

44 I .lid booby

46 siKiri.lauda-

linvnulice

too

93 RIGHT-HAND
MEN

95 ACCIDENTAL
97 Maynardand

Olin

98 "Walk Away
,"1966hll

99 Mother of

Aeolus
too Goalies' goals

101 Helper, for

short

102 Reads meler
103 Shane

porlrayer
104 Logger's

travois

48 An Olympics
site: 198»

49"Wakh"cd
river?

50 Moscow's
mam sirect

51 Whumpiip— of potliifie

52 Sandbank
54 Skins

56 Emerson,
Mencken el al

SSRawtishdish
59 Hot and humid

60 Jeanne Faglcs

vehule Vi'll

61 Dividing word

62(;n)undwork
63 Wild hogs
64 Walking—

(ecsliilic)

65 Drislle

67 Whines

68 Asiniovor
Siern

71 Ihfsininhcics

73()(lhoihMMi
75 l-aiher Comli

form
76ls.igamsi

77 0nt'ollhi'

Miiging

.lacksons

78 Monogr.iMi
ingiedieni

79 lARDY
STATF

80"Konienibriiiuc
of Thmgs
Piisr'aulhor

82 Haglcrur
H.imlisch.m
p^is

83 ri<'n<lit;iil
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All hail women's lax: 12-0!

by Kevin Greenberg

How da you spell a women's team with

a 12-Orccordandaji ECAC Division III

championship?

Dcfiniiely not R-OL-A IDS. although

thaimay be whalMiddlcbury needed on

Sunday aftemoon after facing the Wil-

liams lacrosse team.

Behind balanced across-the-board scor-

ing, the Ephs scxjrcd the first seven goals

as they trounced Middlcbury in the cham-

pionship match al Cole Field. Williams

Women's lacrosse
reached the finals by defeating Bates on

Saturday, while ihc Panthers downed

Tufts.

The game was tight for the first 16

minutes with the only goal coming on a

backhand shol by Maureen Flaherty "90.

Captain Amy Kershaw '90 and Bcvin

Cooper '91 worked the ball down the left

side of (he field before getting il to Heidi

Sandrcutcr '92 in llic comer. Sandreuter

rifled the ball in front lo Flalierty who

scored off the pass with 19:43 to play in

lhc25-minutehalf.

Despite scoring only one goal Williams

wascontrollinglhcplay. and with 8:50 lo

play, this control agwn paid off for Flalierty

and Sandreuter. Flaherty had the ball at

the top of the fan and dumped il in high

lo Sandreuter, who quickly backhanded

it pasl Middlcbury goallcnder Jill Danieli.

This goal began a torrent of Williams

scoring as Ihe Ephs tallied on four more

occasions before halflime, Wilh 7:44 left

Cooper UK>k the ball from midficld all

the way lo the goal niouili before scoring

past Danieli, Tlien al 4:45 Kcr.shaw gol a

free shot to Ashley Edgar '92 wlio threaded

her way lo the goal lo pul the Ephs up 4

0.

Middlehury then look control of ihc

ball for a while, but Laurie Burnett '91

gol it back wilh jusl over a minute re

maining. She passed lo Kershaw, whose

pass to Edgar resulted in another score.

Just 43 seconds luier Kershaw scored

off a pass from Bumell lo .send the Ephs

into the lt>cker room wilh a 6-0 lead.

While the offense had been firing away,

goallender Kris Broadhnrsl '92 quietly

had an excclleni first lialf. dcflccling ali

five Middlebury shots,

"Our defense was ania/ing and Kris

Broadhursi played tremendously," said

CoachChrisMa.son."We were the most

consistent team in the league."

But Broadhurst's shutout did not lasi

that long in the second hall. After Ker-

shaw lucked a Flaherty pass into the net

for a seven goal lead with 20:24 remain-

ing, Middlebury finally gol on Ihc board,

Panllier attacker Kate Parker bounced a

sl»t between Broadluirst's pads wilh 19:27

remaining.

Yei ilie Ephs bounced right back as

Burnett scored on a free positiim just 42

seconds later. Tliis goal appeared to kill

SPORTS

ihc spirit of die Panthers and Uieii i,,,^

vocal supporter, ihe WMHO announue

Even his booming voice could be h^ar

conceding defeat after Burnett's goal.

The team credits its lack of ovcrconfl

dcncc for its ascendancy lo ihe lop, -^y

never played like we were ahead. W.

were always playing like we were dowi

or behind," said Kershaw.

•We beat Middlebury 15-4 during
ihi

season, but we didn't take that to nicai

ihai we were going lo win today,*
' Broad

hursi said.

In the next few minutes Flaherty an.

Kershaw scored with Sara Trcworgy 'y;

getimg an assist on the Kershaw goal

Broadhursi left the game up 10-1

9:22 lo play. !

The last goal of the game was scored „n

a widc-t)pen shot by Panther Joanic Dall)y!

off a pass from Parker with 5:32 to phiy,'

But thai goal was meaningless, and ih^

Ephs coasted to the championship. 1

"It was awesome!" said Kershaw.

'
"Il was awesome! " repeated Cooper a

minuie later.

Indeed, it was an awesome win lor

Williams, who had lost in the finals m
each of the last two years. In between the'

Andre and the brownies, the team cele-

brated finally grabbing ihe ECAC liiic.

Yet due to a scheduling quirk the Ephs

are not yet finished for the year. They:

will meet Union in their final game this

afiemotm on Cole Field.

Ephs fall to Bantams again in NIAC final

by Jeff Merritt

Trinity has become something of a

nemesis for the Williams soflball team.

After losing twice lo the Bantams last

season, the Ephwomcn were hoping lo

get some revenge this year.

On Sunday afternoon the two teams,

along with the Smith and Bales squads,

converged on the Trinity campus for the

Northeast Intercollegiate Athletic Con-

ference (NIAC) Softball loumamcni.

Williams and Trinity met in tlie finals,

and for the Uiird time this season the

Bantams downed the Ephwomen by a

two-run margin.

The Ephwomen gave another strong

effort against Trinity, playing particu-

larly solid defense, but iheir bats were

unable to produce key hits lo get runs

across ihe plaie. With Cathy Hanclich

'91 pitching her sectmd game of ihe

aflcmoon. the Bantams giii on llie board

early with a run in the bottom of Ihe first.

The pitching and defenses reigned as

Trinity clung to its one-run lead.

The Bantams scratched out another run

late in the game for a 2-0 lead, while the

^hs were frustrated on two separate

occasions when rallies died with the bases

loaded. The Iwo-run lead stood up for

Trinity, while Hanclich dropped to 9-4

on the season.

A positive outlook

Bui llie Ephwomen wen; pleased wilh a

1 2-6 season in which they survived a few

bad breaks and a lot of rain to advance all

the way to the NIAC finals. The team has

noseniors and an influx of freshmen who

can only improve as ihcy gain experi-

ence, so the players are confident that

next season will bring an even better

record and belter results against Trinity.

"They're (Trinily) losing five or six

seniors," said third baseman Megan

Jacobson '91 of ihe Bantams, "so we're

pretty confident about next year."

Williams reached the finals, downing

Smith 3-0 in the semifinals, while Trin-

ity dcfeatetl Bales, The Ephs jumped all

over Smith early, tallying ihree times in

the first inning, then letting iheirdefcnse

and Hanclich's smmg pitching cany them

to a 3-0 victory,

Last Tuesday the Ephwomen concluded

their regular season wilh a journey down

the Mohawk Trail for a doubleheader

with rival North Adams Slate College. A
pair of victories boosted ihe squad's

record for Ihc regular season to 1 1 -5.

Williams trailed 6-5 going into the final

inning in the first game, but strtmg to-

gether a long two-out rally which pushed

a total of five runs across the plate. Tanya

Nunez '92 started the surge by reaching

on a base on balls, and she was followed

by six consecutive singles off the Eph

bats.

The Mohawks managed a run in the

botlomofthcseventh, but came upon the

short end of a 10-7 final score. Hanclich

picked up hereightli victory ofthe season

for Williams.

Tlie second game wasn't nearly as close,

as the Epliwomen put together a four -run

fifth inningontheirway to a 7-1 triumph.

Holding a slim 2-1 lead after four in-

nings , the team added to that when Nunez

ignited a rally wilh a two-out triple lo

bring Audra Mazdzer '91 home. Holly

Hedcman '92 followed with a run-scor-

ing double, and Mary Carney '93 lined a

single to bring Hedeman around to score.

Barb Spooner '93 completed Ihe Wil-

liams scoring in the inning with a single

that scored Carney from third.

Ann Wawrukiewicz '93 got Uic victory

for Williams, scattering seven singles to

move lo 3-2 on the season.

Men's tennis team demolishes foes

by Rhonda Goodman

I
he men 's tennis team performed well

,Mi [he past week, pulling in two wins

,^ ,., Albany and Trinity. In the prtwcss

ih,'
l-;plinicn improved their record lo 5-

1,1 what was definitely the briefest

,i).iicli or the team's season, the team

,,^ LT|)owered the Trinity Bantams on

S.iiurday. Brad Hunt '90 and Tom Evans

if^, nominated to play in the national

iininiament at Swarllimore. had no prob-

l.iiis handling Trinily seniors Chris

I'ouncy and Jaimee Gabriel.

llie only interesting feature of the

niJtch was Pouncy's theatrics, as he

,.,nisuinlly threw his rackci amund, broke

.1 string, went lo gel another racket but

was not comfortable with il, and finally

used Trinity coach Larry Hudnick's

r^ickel. Hudnick then wamed his excil-

.ible player against any more racket

ilirowing,

' You break it, you buy it,' ' he said.

'Thai rackci is golden."

il didn't perform any magic for the

Bantams, as the Williams twosome won

6 1.6-2.

The match between Steve Buxbaum

W and Marc Caltabiano '90 and Trin-

ily juniors Jorge Rodriguez and Pat Lee

at second doubles proved to be the only

close match of the aftemoon. Although

the Eph pair won a tough first set 6-4 and

seemed on their way to an easy victory,

Lee and Rixiriguez had oUier plans. The
Trinily duo won four straight games that

were tied at 3-3, helping them to a 6-3

tritmiph in the second set.

But Buxbaum and Caltabiano didn't

want to let this one slip away. Behind
Buxbaum's volleying and ability loclose

off a point and Callabiano's skill in keeping

the pressure on his opponents, ihey fi-

nally overpowered Rodriguez and Lee,

winning 6 3 in iheUiird.

"They fought hard and put in a good
effort,' ' said Williains a)ach Dave Johnson

of the Trinily tandem.

Rick Bruner '90 and Jim Welles '91 had
no problems beating their Bantam adver-

saries Sunieei Chandra "91 and Tim
Callalian '90. Welles hit solid backhand

returns and Bruner served well on the

way to an easy 6-1, 6-1 victory.

Because die number two doubles match

tiHik a long time lo play, a lot of the

singles matches were already decided

before thai match was over. When
Buxbaum and Caltabiano came out on

lop, Williams was ahead 6-0, wilh three

matches left lo play, Hudnick was anx-

ious to get back to Trinity, so the teams

decided lo play the remaining matches

by pro set rules, in which the first player

lo win eight games wins the match.

All six Eph singles players had easy

times wilh their opponents. Caltabi-

ano, also nominated lo play in the na-

tional loumamenl, defeated Pouncy 8-

2. Howie Kim '92 had no troubles

defeating Gabriel 6 0, 6-2. Evans and

Buxbaum beat their opponents. Ro

drigue/. and \jx rcspcclively. in the

other pro sets by 8-3 and 8- 1 scores.

Hum demolished Chandra in a match

that was over almosl before il started,

as Chandra fell 6-0, 6-1. Welles de-

feated his opponent in a similar fashion

6-1.6-4.

Johnson felt that die Bantams weren't

giving it dicir best shot in many of the

matches. "They didn't seem inspired

lolhc effort," he said.

The match against Albany looked very

similar to the Trinity match, as Wil-

liams emerged wilh an 8-1 victory.

Buxbaum did not make the iripbeeausc

of a nagging injury lo his right shoul-

der, so all of the player moved up a spot

and Bruner played in the number six

slot. In thcdoubles matches Bnmcrand

Welles played in the number two slot,

whilcseniorDan Foley and Kim played

number three.

The Ephs face Union and MIT in their

final iwo matches of the season.

One run crosses the plate during a doubleheader aBainsl the Trinity Bantams. The women dropped both

games to the visitors, however, and then fell to Trinily a third lime in Ihe NIAC final as they wound up

their year with a 12-6 record (Taylor)

Comfortably numb
Senior Gina Coleman is upended during the Ball of Inverness tournament tbis past weekend as Timmit Friend '"^O ^^oks on in awe. The team

dominated as twelve seniors saw their careers come to a happy end. (Taylor)

Ruggers dominate Middlebury; Gallagher gets hat trick

by Kristin Muomaw

Toul domination is the only way to

describe the WWRFC performance this

weekend as Williams hosted the Ball of

Inverness loumamenl. A-side action saw

Women's rugby

the conclusion of the careers of twelve

seniors.

The game against Middlebury opened

with a kickoff from junior fullback Kaly

CaiT. The while scmm was on the ball

from the start, driving the Midd pack

bickwards. Within the first five minutes

Amanda Gallagher '90 broke through lo

score the first try. From this moment on,

it was clear that Williams had more

desire lo win the game.

Gallagher and Krislin Mmmiaw '90

won most of ihc lineouts while seniors

Rebecca Mallsim and Rcbekah Tim in

broke through the remaining ones to

prevent Midd possession. Caitlin Mann
'92 won the majority of hooks wiih her

usual slyle, keeping die ball in Williams

possession. Jackie Graves '90 dodged

her opponents repeatedly and housemalc

Li/. Martin '90 plowed through the oppo-

sition widi the support uf the white pack,

gaining significant yardage.

If. by chance. Middlcbury happened lo

gel control of ihc ball, fierce latklcs hv
co-captain Kathic Lapcy ''Xl. Timniic

Friend '90 and Andrea Neuniaici 'yi

brought them down. In mauls, grcai i^am-

work and strength bulldo/cd over ihc hjH

weaker Panther park. Particularly
notc-

worihy was the support of co tapuin
Wendy Lipp "90 and Sue Pitcher '90

who were on die ball driving ihc mum
back repeatedly.

Hat trkk for Gallagher

In a three meter scrum. Gallngin-j us(j
the famous "Olde Fart play t„ ),n,,i^

«
and score her second try of ihi- day c^
converted the iry. boosting iIk ^[.^^^^

W-O. Heather Adams '90 used wu|| ni^^^

kuks 10 advance the ball back into the

Willianis offensive /one. Then Timin

UKik over, nmning die ball well into

,ing position. Gallagher stripped the

from her, breaking through lo com-

nlciu her hat trick.

On llie ensuing kickoff. Gina Coleman

•'?!) caught die ball and ran it back to the

l,liy .IS the half was called. The second

I il[ sjw continued domination by Wil-

liiiiis.
who won ever>' linc(nil, scrum

d,mn.ruck and maul. The action culmi-

njicd when Friend, driven over the try-

li„i. by the white scrum, cleverly eluded

,
, p,,iiilicr defense and touched ihe ball

continued un page 7

Lax wins three straight,

crushes Amherst 17-3

by Dylan Bloy

Tlie Williams men's lacrosse team had

another perfect week, going undefeated

in three eoniesis, piling up large goal

differentials and running ils record lo an

impressive 9-1 mark. On Monday, ihc

Ephs defeated Holy Cross on the road by

a 1 7- 10 tally, On Wednesday, the purple

and gold visited Middlebury and again

came away winners, 18-S. Finally, on

Saturday. Williams visited Amherst and

cnishcd the Defectors 17-3.

Although the final score was relatively

Men's lacrosse

close. Monday's game against Holy Cross,

a makeup game from an early season

washout, was never evenly matched. The

Ephs look a 5-1 lead in the first quarter

and stayed well in fronl of Holy Cross for

Ihe remainder of ihe contest.

The Eph fronl line attack was respon-

sible for all of the scoring. Bob Sanlry

'90 and Brent Powell '91 combined for

ten goals. Sopliomore Andy Evcrclt added

four tallies, while junior Ian Smith chip|xxl

in three goals and five assists. As usual,

neimindcr Rob Lambert '90 anchored an

aggressive defense, making 14 saves.

Wednesday was another routine afler-

mxin for the powerful Eph squad. Again

they look a 5 1 lead in the first (luarter,

stretching it lo 10-2 at halfiime wilh

good offensive ctmirol. In ihc ihird.

Williams extended the lead lo 1 3-4 with

five minutes to go in the frame.

Tlien the Panthers mounted ihcir most

serious threat of ihc day. storing ihree

times in four minutes to cut the lead to

13-7 a niinule into Ihe fourth quarter.

However, Ihe Ephs did not panic, and

cHilMXired Middlcbury 5- 1 down the stretch

to take the c(mtesi 18-8,

Mark Oliver '92 led Williams with four

goals and an assist. Smith and Everett

both added Uirec goals and two assists,

while Saniry scored two goals and three

assists and Powell added two and two,

Lambert was again solid in net, finishing

wilh 14 saves against an offense which

he said "couldn't move the ball as well

Defectors crushed

On Saturday ihc Ephs again took lo the

road, and the result was another mauling,

this limi- 17-3 over the Defectors from

Amherst. The Ephs dominated the game

in Iheir usual fashion, building a huge

margin in ground balls and shois on goal

which translated to a big lead on the

scoreboard as well. Williams were never

seriously tested in the game, as the Lord

Jeffs didn't gel on the scoreboard until

six minutes remained in die third quarter.

The defense was very solid for the

Ephs, allowing few chances lo an attack

which boasted only one talcnled player.

The offense was sloppy al times, bul had

ample opportunities due u> the good defense

and middie play. The transition offense

was especially effective.

Frosh Ben Anderson was a bright spot

for the Ephs, scoring dirce goals from

middie. Powell had a game high four

goals and added iwo assists. Sanlry and

Smith had a goal and tliree assists each.

Everell scored three limes, and Oliver

added a goal and an assist lo help the Eph

offense. Lamliert was not seriously tested

on ihc aflem(K>n. making 10 saves before

he cameoul with a few minutes left in the

game.

The Ephs close oui their regular season

im Tuesday at Connecticut College, look-

ing lo make the Camels their tenth vic-

tim. Then the team looks forward lo the

ECAC loumamenl. a four-team event in

which Williams should receive cither the

first or second seed.

If Springfield is not inviicd or lums

down an inviialion lo the eight-team

field in the Division III national tourna-

ment (die Indians arc currently ranked

9lh in the nation), then Springfield will

receive first seed in the ECAC, and

Williams second, The Ephs would prefer

lo meet Springfield so that they can get

some revenge for the only blemish in

their sca.son, caused two weeks ago by

the Indians.
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rommencem^^nfr 1 990: speakers, degrees

Dukakis to speak at Commencement service;

Vincent will give Baccalaureate address
(imcnun cl M.issjJuis^'ll'. Mi^liacl Dukakis

ami ("oniniiNMoiK't I'i Ba^Lbali fianus --Fay"

\ Ilk fill. .It . Vid vMli lie iliL \\\o main speakers

Jmin.:: Ihis (."'nmnieiKenienl weekeml.

X'lncenl uill deli\ei llie Raeealauicate Ad-

iltesMin .Saliirila\ . an. I Dukakis u ill speak al ihe

eollete's 2lUsl t'.imniein eiiienl on SiinJay.

BdUi Dukakis atui \iiKenl will he awarded

IhiiuiMJA DiKior 111 I ,i«s ileL-rees at ihe Corn-

meiKeiiiciii

A lUrkshire ari;i supporter

Dukakis uas Ihe iiiisiK n'^shil DennKTalie

miiiiiTiee Uii puMjeiil iii
1 'iSls He is eunenlh

ser\ iiit his Ihinl leriii as j;o\ enini
.
and leeenll)

aniKUiiieed ihal he will nul he scekiiii: a Icnirlli

lerin iliis lall

Allhnuuh he has been enuei/^.l as ol lale

hei.iiise ol ihe slak^ saj;_i;iiii: eeoiionu and

massive delieil. Dukakis has been paiUeulails

in\ol\ed in regional eeononiie issues. He has

been .m ardent supporlei ol llie dreyloek Cden

and MassuLhusclls Museum ot Conlemporar\

A,n projcus, .ind \n: csvaWished the GovonioT s

TasV, Foict ini \^^i,nom\i \5e\e\opmenl loi ihe

NonVicm BciVshire.

Uu\sa\i\s 6ia.\u.«cc\ \,>,ua Sv. avvUmmc CoUcgc

Cm. Michael Dukakis

the neM two years. He reeci\ ed a dejirce in law

Irom Harvard in lydO.

In 19(1.^, Dukakis was elected to Lite Massachu-

setts House ol Rcprescnlalivcs. He left o! fice in

1471, then was elected tiovcmor of Massachu-

scus in l'n4. AflcT serving one Icrm. he was

^WtcavciA in v\\c Dcniocravic primary by tdward

KmsJ

Dukakis defeated King to win back the jiovcr-

norship in I9.S2 and was reelected in IViSfi.

rnislc'i' and baseball t/.ar

Vincent graduated Phi Beta Kajipa from Wil-

liams in I960, and served on the board of

trustees from 1970 to 19SS.

Alter receiving his degree Irom Yale Law
School, Vincent worked for ten years a.s a

partner at C.iplin & Drysdale, a VN'ashington,

D.C. law firm. He also served as associate

director ol the division of corporate finance al

the United Slates Securities and E,\change

Commission.

In 1978, Vincent joined Columbia Pictures

Industries, Inc. as president anil chief execu-

tive officer. Fi\e years later he was promoted

to chairman and chief executive officer.

Also in 19S.^, Vincent was nained senior vice

president ol The Coca-Cola Company, Colum-

bia's parent company. He was promoted to

execuiiN'e \ ice president in 1986, then resigned

in 1988.

After rejoniing Caplin & Drysdale for a brief

stint, Vincent was appointed Deputy Commis-
sioner of Baseball in April 1989, He was elected

Commissioner following A. Bartleil Giarnatli's

Francis "Fay" Vincent, Jr.

sudden death in September.

As commissioner, Vincent has had to deal will

the difficult Pete Rose gambling scandal. He ha

al.so recently handled lliebaseball lockout whicn

grew out of grievances between the players and

the owners. Tlie lockout shortened the tradi-

tional pre-season spring training.

Six receive honorary degrees at Sunday service

Derek Brewer

In addition to the over 500 students who will

receive their degrees Sunday, Williams will

award honorary degrees to six distinguished

men and women at the 201st Commencement
ceremony

. The recipients have gained stature in

the areas of education, public service, science,

writing and management.

Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis,

who will deliver the Commencement address,

will be awarded the degree of Doctor of Laws.

Baseball commissioner Francis Vincent, Jr.

'60, speaking at the Baccalaureate Service, will

also receive the Doctor of Laws degree.

Bharati Mukherjee

Derek Brewer, professor of English and mas-
ter of Emmanuel College, Cambridge Univer-

sity, will be awarded the Degree of Doctor of

Laws. Brewer is an internationally known scholar

of Chaucer and medieval literature, about which
he has written several books. For six years he
w as editor of The Cambndf;<- Review, the oldest

university journal in the world.

Bharati Mukherjee, author and creative writ-

ing insuiictor at Columbia University, will receive

the degree of Doctor of Letters. Bom in Cal-
cutta, Mukherjee is the first naturali/.ed Aineri-

William Raspberry

can citizen to win the National Book Critics

Circle Award for fiction. She earned tliis honor

for The Middleman and Other Stories.

William Raspberry, a nationally syndicated

urban affairs columnist with the Washington

Post, will be awarded the degree of Doctor of

Humane Letters. Ra-splierry, whom lime maga-

zine called "the most respected black voice on

any white U,S. newspaper," won the Capital

Press Club's Journalist of the Year award for

his coverage of the Watts riots in Los Angeles

in 1965.

Maxine Singer

Maxine Singer, a biochemist and president of

the Carnegie Institute, will receive a Doctor of

Science degree. Singer is currently doing re-

search on human DNA sequences at the N a lion al

Cancer Institute, where she is a scientist emeri-

tus. In 1988, Singer received the Distinguished

President Rank Award, tJic highest honor given

to a civil servant.

President of the College Francis Oakley will

confer the honorary degrees for the Class ol

1990 on the West College lawn beginning at 10

a.m.
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Graduate Fellowships
Horace F. Clark, 1833, Prize Fellowship

Emcsl C. Pascucci '90

Michael F. Szalay '90

Francis Sessions Hutchins, 1900, Fellow-

ship

Derek D. Crcssnian '90

Hubbard Hutchinson, 1917, Memorial Fel-

lowships

Robert D. Handel '90

Matthew J. Tarscs '90

Dorothy H. Donovan Memorial Fellowship
Rachel E. Zuckerl '90

Dr. Herchel Smith Fellowships

Patrick C.Gilmartin '90

Dean A. Naumowicz '90

Rebecca E. Teed '90

Williams Teaching Fellowships
Sun Yat-Sen University of Medical Sciences,

Guangzhou, (Canton) China

Hilary B. Klot/ '90

United College, Chinese University of Hong
Kong

SiuM. Lung '90

Student awards and prizes
Carroll A. Wilson, 1907, Fellowship

Rachel E. Zuckert '90

National Fellowships

Beineclte Memorial Scholarship

Marcus A, Cfiristian '91

Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship

Melinda B. Fagan '92

National (Endowment for the Humanities

Younger Scholar Award
Michael W. Cole '91

National Science Foundation Scholarships

Catherine L. Hirshfeld '90

Amy Jane Whritenour '90

Doris Russell (;raduate Scholarship in

English, Girton College, Cambridge Lni-

versity

Elizabeth A. Wagner '90

Harry S. Truman Scholarship

Maren S. Aukerman '92

Thomas .1. Watson Fellowship

Jacques D. Payne '90

IVIAIN^ EVENT
RESTAURANT • BANQUETS • CATERING

ROUTE 2 WILLIAMSTOWN
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 458-4208

FRIDAY
SEAFOOD NIGHT

MANY ENTREES TO CHOOSE EROM
includes uur sumptuous shrimp, soup and salad bar.

SATURDAY
PRIME RIB NIGHT $9.99

includes our sumptuous shrimp, soup and salad bar.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Breakfast Buffet only $5.49

(a la carte menu also available)

served from 8 AM to 11:30 AM

STOP IN FOR A GREAT LUNCH
OVER THE WEEKEND

*we can easily accomodate large parties*

(Jeneral Awards

Allan L. (Jrosvenor, 1931, Memorial
Award

John A. Freeclman '91

Some awards will be announced at the Com
mencemenl ceremony

Prizes

Academy of American Poets Prize

Sara L. Ball '90

John Sabin Adriance, 1882, Prize in Chem-
istry

Kevin A. Walter '90

HIrastus C. Benedict, 1821, Prizes

In Biology

First Prize: Lisa M. Ellis '90

Second Prize: Lorraine C. Santy '90

In French

First Prize: Marile J. Ramos -90

Second Pu/c: Derek G. Schilling '92

In Greek

First Prize: Edward S. Lee '92

Second Prize: Brian M. Coan '92

In History

First Prize: Theodore W. Rugcr '90

Second Prize: Andrew S. Komaroff '90

In Latin

First Prize: Sean P Keilen '92

Second Prize: Alberto Hcredia '92,

James F.C. Jacobs '92

In Mathematics

Stephen C. Root '92

(Jaius C. Bolin, \HH>), Kssay Prize in Afro-

American Studies

Don D. Scott '90

Kenneth L. Brown, 1947, Prize in

American Studies

Anthony S. Davidson '90

Sterlinj; A. Brown, 1922, Citizenship

Prize

MoniqueO. Waddcll -90

W. Marriott Canby, 1891, Athletic Schol-

arship Prize

Harit Rodprasert '90

cotinued on page 4

CONGRATULATIONS AND THANK YOU^
SENIORS

©Jfp Pirplr p«b

The Place

to Gather"

Food— All

Alcoholic Beverages

Men. -Sat. 12 noon-1 a.m. — Sun. 6 p.m.-l a.m.

2-4 Bank Street Williamstown, Mass

COMMENCEMENT ISSUE STAFF

ROBERT WEISBKRC, Kditor

SALLIE HAN, JENNIFER AUSTIN, LINDA (JOOD Assistant

editors

MARIAM NAEICY, TONY DAVIDSON, Advertising

Copyright 1990 The Williams Record. No part may be reproduced in whole or in part wiluoul

ihc express written consent of the editors. All rights reserved. The Commencenienl Issue is

published by the Williams Record. Ba.Mcr Hall, Williams College, Williamstown, MA, 01 267,

as the final issue of each academic year. The nc.M regular issue ollhe Record will be published

September 1 1, 1990.
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Student awards and prizes, continued
continued from page 3

David Taggart Clark Prize in Latin

Lisa Bcrlind '93

Class of 1925 Women's Scholar Athlete

Prize

Cara L. McCandlcss '90

James Brimsan Conant, 1893- Nathan

RusscI Harrington, 1893, Prize in Biology

Mallhcw A. Esposilo '90

Doris dekeyserlingk Prize in Russian

Slcphaiiic L. I'ctcrs '90

Garret Wright DeVries, 1932, Memorial

Prize in Spanish

Essie S. Makunga '90

Jean Donati Award
Elizabeth L. Borowsky '90

Henry A. Dwight, 1829, Botanical Prize

Philip P. Coulling '90

Environmental Studies Director's Prize

JolinD. Tuxill '90

Freeman Foote Prize in Geology

Amy C. Steele '90

Gilbert W. Cabriel, 1912, Memorial Prize

in theatre

Sara E Waggon '90

Sam Goldberg Prixes

Computer Science: Charles E. Moylan, HI

'90

Mai/ici7i.iiic.s: Mir Zia Mahmood '90

Arthur B. (iraves, IS58, Essay Prizes

Art: Ernest C. Pascucci '90

Economics: Barton D. Whitman, II '90

History: Susan L. Abbott '90

Philosophy: Rachel E. Zuckert '90

Political Science: Timothy G. Mapcs '90

Religion: Karen E. Hufnagel '90

Graves Prize for Delivery of Essay

Bradley H.Gendell '90

Fredrick C. Hagedorn, Jr., 1971 Premedi-

cal Prize

Maltlicw A. Esposito '90

Thomas (;. Hardie, III, 1978, Prize in

Environmental Studies

Tiffany G. Holmes '90

C. David Harris, Jr., 1963, Prize in

Political Science

Ash U. Bah '93

Noel A. Leibnitz '92

Willard E. Hoyt, Jr., 1923, Memorial

Scholar Athlete Prize

John M. Walker '90

Charles W. Huflord Book Prize

John E. Putnam, II '90

Charles W. Hufford Memorial Fellowship

Berne A. Broudy '91

Arthur Judson Prize in Music

Jay R. Hartley '90

Arthur C. Kaufmann, 1899, Prize in

English

Claudia A. Pecor '90

Ingrid A. Weisel '90

Richard Krouse Prize in Political Science

Derek D. Crcssman '90

Michelle A. Whelpton '90

Jack Larned, 1942, International Manage-

ment Prizes

David M. Barret '90

Joven Balbosa, M.A.D.E. '90

Rena Dcla Cruz, M.A.D.E. '90

Helen Montalbo, M.A.D.E. '90

George Orieho Odero, M.A.D.E '90

Richard Lathers, 1877, Prize in Govern-

ment

Daniel J. Boone '90

Nathaniel .VI. Lawrence Traveling Fellow-

ship

BriceJ.Hoskin'90

Jennifer B. Austin '91

David N. .Major, 1981, Prize in Geology

Eric K. Oclkcrs 90

Leverett Mears Prize in Chemistry

Ncal I. Lindenian '90

John W. Miller Prize in Philosophy

Rachel E. Zuckert '90

Richard A. Newhall Prize in European

History

Lcnke H. Wo<xl '92

Purple Key Trophy

Maureen E. Flaherty '90

Daniel J. Calichman '90

James Lothrop Rice, 1854, Prizes in

Classical Languages

In Greek: Ann C. Dannhauer '90

Sidney A. Sabbeth Prize in Political

Economy
Charles A. Samuclson '90

Bruce Sanderson, 1956, Prize in Architec-

ture

Patrick C. Gilmarlin '90

Ruth Scott Sanford Memorial Fellowship in

Theatre

Charles J. Pecor, III '92

Ruth Scott Sanford .Memorial Prize in

Theatre

Robert D. Handel '90

Melissa C. Levine '90

Robert C. Scott Essay Prize in History

Theodore W. Ruger '90

Sentinels of the Republic Essay Prize in

Government

Betty L. Dunkum '90

Edward Gould Shumway, 1871, Prize in

F)nglish

Alice M. Maurice '90

Theodore Clarke Smith, Book Prize in

American History

Lauren H. Golden '93

Howard P. Stabler Prize in Physics

Catherine L. Hirshfeld '90

Shirley Stanton Prize in Music

Ivy Y. Chen '90

continued on page 5

Williams College Dining Services
Is honored to bestow on Williams College class of 1990

the Graduates Degree in Metpbysical Biocbemistry
for satisfying tbe attendance and participation

requirements of tbe College Dining Halls

Congratulations 1990
and

All the very best

Cottage

FOR THE GRADUATE
GREAT SELECTION OF EARRINGS, NECKLACES,

BRACELETS AND RINGS

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

PARK SQUARE
PITTSFIELD

OPEN EVERY
DAY

WATER STREET
WILLIAMSTOWN
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19 receive degrees

from CDE program
Nineteen men and women from nations around

the world, all graduate students at the Center of

Development Economics at Williams College,

will participate in the Williams College Com-
mencement on Sunday, June 3. H aving success-
fully completed a year of intensive study, they

will be awarded master's degrees in develop-

ment economics.

The CDE program is designed for graduate

students from developing countries. The Fel-

lows already have professional experience in

business or government in their home coun-
tries. While at Williams ihey concentrate on
economic issues and problems of particular

importance to developing nations. There are

now more than 600 alumni of the program
working throughout the world.

The graduates, their countries, and the posi-

tions they held before coming to Williams : Abi-

odun Alao, Nigeria, assistant chief finance officer.

Federal Ministry of Finance and Development;
Joven Balbosa, Philippines, legislative staff

officer. House of Representatives; Siforiano

SangulukaniBanda, Zambia, senior economist.

Ministry of Finance; Samuel Bekcle, Ethiopia,

department head, Inlemalional Finance and

Development Institute, Office of the Stale

Committee for Foreign Economic Relations;

Luis Freddy Condc, Bolivia, Ministry of Plan-

ning; Rena dela Cruz, Philippines, supervis-

ing development specialist. National Economic
and Development Authority; Md. Anowar
Hossain, Bangladesh, deputy director, implem-

entation monitoring and evaluation division.

Ministry of Planning; Jian Wu, China, assis-

tant researcher. Rural Development Institute;

Helen Paradero-Montalbo, Philippines, super-

vising budget specialist, Department of Budget

and Management; Grace Monamati Muzila,

Botswana, planning officer. Ministry of Fi-

nance and Development Planning; Syed Sibte

Naqvi, Pakistan, section officer. Ministry of

Foreign Trade; Michael Ngaruiya, Kenya,

economist, Ministry of Finance; George Oricho

Odero, Kenya, planning officer. Ministry of

Water Development; Charles Owino-Ngesa,

Kenya, planning officer. Central Bureau of

Statistics; AmanuUahPathan, Pakistan, direc-

tor of projects. Ministry of Communications;

Malik Md. Shah Noor, Bangladesh, deputy

chief. Ministry of Fisheries; Happy James

Tumwebazc, Uganda, acting principle econo-

mist. Ministry of Planning and Economic

Development; Voravit Voralhanyakit, Thai-

land, policy and planning analyst. National

Exonomic and Social Development Board;

and Samuel Huxley Wanyaka, Uganda, econo-

mist, Department of Sectoral Planning.

THE YEAR IN SPORTS-
PHOTOS AND TEAM RECAPS

PAGES 8-10

Sell
GIFTS

NEEDLEWORK

Congratulations Seniors
from Ruth, Sarah and Betty

at the

Cow Bell
20 Spring St., Williamstown, MA 01267

(413) 458-5437

GOOD LUCK SENIORS!

Congratulations

from

The Williams Shop

15 Spring Street

(413)458-5885

Williams grants 13

Masters ofArts
The following are the 1990 graduates of the

Williams College Graduate Program in the

History of Arts. They will each be given the

degree of Master of Art in the History of Art at

the Williams Commencement Ceremony on
Sunday, June 3.

The students, and their place of residence:

Lauren J. Baith, CUfton Park, New York; Michele
M. Bematz, Arcade, New York; Joseph R.

Giuffre, Somerville, Massachusetts; Margaret

J. Goehring, Williamstown, Massachusetts;

Patricia R. Ivinski, Morrisville, New York;

Pamela J. Kachurin, New York, New York;
Robert S. Lach, Chicago Heights, Illinois;

Ann M. Macnary, New York, New York;

Barbara L. Myers, Washington, DC; Christine

I.Oaklander,New York, New York; David A.

Penney, Williamstown, Massachusetts; Le-

sley H, Wellman, St. Louis, Missouri; and
Jessica A. Winston, New York, New York.

Student honors and
awards, continued

continued from page 4

Stanley R. Strauss 1936, Prize in English

Michael F. Szalay '90

William Bradford Turner, 1914, Prize in

American Hi.story

Michael Jean Erard '90

Carl Van Duyne PrI/.e in Kconomics
Ryan M. Schneider '91

Benjamin B. Wainwright, 1920, Prize in

English

Donald C. MacKinnon '90

Matthew J.Tarses '90

Harold H. Warren Prize in Chemistry
Michael R. Furlanelto 93

Karl E. Weston, 1896, Prize for Distinction

in Art

Leslie L. PimcT '90

Timothy C. Sellers '90

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS
OF 1990 OFFICERS:

WILLIAM HONG, President; JON GRAY,
Vice President; SIU LUNG, Secretary;

KRISTINE JOHNSON, Treasurer.

MARGARET CALLANAN and JAMES
ADAMS, Class Marshals; MICHAEL BAR-
SANTI, Class Speaker

( M©bil

)

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1990

B&L Service Station
100 SPRING STREET

Your Mobil station awayfrom home

^f *'e 4i ntif

»s row

Best Wishes for the

Future!

45W?69
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The year in review

Problems plague faculty housing construction
Completion of the Pine Cobhic Subdivision -

• a faculty liousing development - was origi-

nally on ncxl week's calendar. However, after

numerous problems, Williams College sought

and was granted a five-month extension from

the Williamsiown Planning Board. The actual

construction of the homes is now expected to

begin in llic fall. Al that lime Ihe college plans

lo run a wori^shop for inlcreslcd lacully to

explain the already tumultuous hislorx' of the

Pine Cobble development, the building proc-

ess, ihc financial arrangement, and ihe Pine

Cobble Covenants.

Most recently, the project has been besel by

difficullics with controlling erosion at the site.

Runoff from heavy spring rains made the hill

side unstable, necessilaling a variety of meas-

ures lo protect wetlands areas al Ihc bollom of

the slope. As a result, construction crews were

tmahlc lo finish paving before Ihe ground Iro/c

in Ihe fall.

Despite calling in engineers and wetlands

experts lo determine the best course of aclion,

much of Ihc hind al ihe lop of ihc siic is in

motion. Moreover, a large block of land has

begun moving al Ihe bollom of the project. The

slip surface is jlx)ul 28 feet below the surlace,

only two led above bedriK;k.

College engineers have been battling wiih

such problems since last summer. In Augusi.as

construction crews cut into the slope lo build

the road which \s to weave through the develop

mcnv, large amounts of water bled oul of llie

hillside. Almosl immediately , a ptinlou of ilie

slope began lo sink Finjier drains were m-

slalled to move water away Irom the h\\\ as

rapid]}' as possible. Additionally, the site was

lined with partially buneil hay hales and a

dramaiie ilitch vi/iic/i runs up ihrough llie site.

Keeenlh, l/ioii^'/), jteoieehntcal consuJianIs

rcaU/ed thai the ditch /l.scirwa.s collapsing ix

causcils walls werecui looslecply. The college

has begun redesigning the Ircnch, broadening
11, lining il with filter labnc, and covering the

Winter weather halted construction on the Pine Cobble Subdivision. Originally expected to open this year, the faculty

housing project ha.s been beset by a host of difficulties surrounding the need lo protect fragile wetlands areas at the base of

the hill. (Thonia.s)

sides with large rocks.

All these measures were taken lo protect the

wetlands areas al the base of the hill. Massachu-

setts law requires that steps be taken to eijsure

thai construction will not damage or destroy

existing wetlands unless the wetlands are to be

iTvovcd and ciuplicaicd clsovwhere. The Vs/Uliam-

*lown Conservation Commission as well as

aiher eiii/:ens have been panieularly concerned
wiih the possible desiruciion of the wetlands,

w/iich have already lx;en exjxised lo sill from
Ihc construction.

So far, dcvclopmcn I of the Pine Cobble Subdi-
vision has cost S5.13 million, a figure which
docs not include the drainage improvement

which Williamsiown made a condition for

construclion. The original contract was ap-

proximately S3.6 million.

()p|X)sition to the project has been present

since us inception, and was related more to en-
viroranenial and aesthetic concerns. In reac-
tion, llie college has submilled a scries of deed
reslriciions, the Pine Cobble Covenants. The
inosi significant measures include a guarantee
thai 46 to 50 percent of every lot will remain in

iis natural state. Included arc also building

height restrictions, a prohibition of wells, inde-

pendent .sewage systems, and undergnwnd stor-

age of hazardous materials and further subdivi

sion.

The college has donated the land above 1300

feet to the Williamsiown Rural Lands Founda-

tion with a $10,000 endowment for its upkeep.

This land, as well as the open spaces in the

college-owned portion of the site, will be main-

tained in their natural state.

A new route for the Pine Cobble trail, which

used to run where tiie development is now lo-

cated, has been planned to run along Coles Grove

Road and then along the base of Pine Cobble

Road to a small parking lot. The trail will then

turn up the cobble and run along the southeast

side of the college's property where it will

eventually rejoin the existing trail.

Congratulations to the Class of

Telephone 458-2205 30 Spring Street

Williamstown, MA 01267

Thank you for your patronage

de ngueur.

Essentials for ladies &. gentlemen
Since 1891

HOUSE of WALSH^'LLIAMSTOWN
W Spnng Street, Wiijiam.stown, Massachusetts

413-458-8

Opening this summer.
J'^^^^^^ktorward to seeing you in the fall.
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Campus confronts racism in college, community
Williams students relumed from Spring Break

to an all-campus mailing from the Dean's Of-

fice detailing an alleged assault on two Black

students by a White high school student. In the

following weeks, two rallies - one on Chapin
steps, the other in the Baxter dining hall --

voiced minority student concerns about daily

incidents of racism that are ignored by the

college community.

President of the College Francis Oakley an-

nounced that deans Stephen Fix and Preston

Smith would begin searching for ways that
'

'Willimiis might conlnbulc lo educational efforts

on behalf of racial understanding in our town
and neighboring communities." The two ad-

ministrators arc 10 report to Oakley by the start

of school in September with concrete proposals

for improving race relations within the Wil-

liams community and with tlie neighboring area

as well.

The two rallies drew large crowds of students

expressing their feelings and frustrations about

the racial situation at Williams. The second

gathering was an open forum designed lo en-

courage maximum communication between

Formerly the Dean's Office, Jenness House became the Multicultural Center this

year. Forums, workshops and two rallies against racism marked a year that

Williams tried to deal with a variety of racial issues. (Thomas)

different groups of students.

In February, a weekend conference on politics

and the Black community marked Williams'

observance of Black History Month. The event

consisted of five two-hour panels in which one

to three papers were presented by scholars from

across the country. Presentations were followed

by general discussion and question and answer

periods. Issues which were raised ranged from

electoral studies lo gender concerns and ihe

political significance of rap music.

The past academic year also marked the open-

ing of the Multicultural Center. The center is

located in Jenness House, the site of the Dean's

Office takeover by minority students in 1988,

and is imder the directorship of Nura Dualeh
'85. The purpose of the center is to provide

support to minority and foreign students and to

help educate the community on multicultural

issues. During the year it held mmierous open

houses to encourage student understanding of

other cultures.

In addition, a series of racism workshops were

held during Winter Study. Groups met for three

hours in Driscoll lounge and Williams students

argued, discussed and listened to one another's

concerns about oppression. Emphasis was placed

on the personal, the emotional and the immedi-

ate. The Ford Foundation also opened a study of

ways lo integrale racial issues better into the

liberal arts curriculum. Represenlativcsof Ford

and college administrators visited to Williams

to talk to students about how best «' conduct

such an cnlerprise.

More news, page 11

Congratulations to the Clas.s of 1990
Coinplimcnts of

Williamstown Monumental Works
Since 1951

458-3660

rshdp;

Esi. 1 90S

"OnK } liDUis litun f cn\\a\ I\irk"

Congrats to all!

Best Wishes to the Class of 1990

compliments of

RICKERT ELECTRIC, INC.

265 Cole Ave. Williamstown, Mass. (413) 458-9632

Appliance Sales & Service -- Electrical Contracting

1963 -- NOW IN OUR 27th YEAR - 1990

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1990
Thank you for your patronage

West

Package and Variety Store
Route 2 between North Adams and Williamstown

Phone: 663-6081



THE YEAR IN

Tight end Malt Moynihan '92 pushes Amherst out of his way toward a Wil-

liams 17-14 victory at Homecomins- Williams came back from a 14-0 deficit

early in (he game. The »in was the Ephmen's final step toward an historic

perfect season, the first ever in 109 years of Williams football. (Taylor)

Senior Jeanette Owen launches the ball past

Amherst. The Ephwomen had a little trouble early

on and started the seascm with a 0-3 record but

played tough and walked away with a 10-6 record

and victory at the NIAC tournament. (Thomas)

Williams cross country runners coniJ)ete in the
early this fall. The women's cross copntry team
the Division III New England championship till

took seventh against 21 other teams at the EGA
a record-breaking season for indoor track, with
finishes at the New England Division III Champ
ECAC meets and a respectable sho\¥ing at the >

Division I races. The men's team took the silver

England Division III meet while the women had
showing at the Division I meet.

IN OTHER
The men's tennis team demolished Wesleyan, The men's squash team completed its season

Freshman forward Tsholwane Mokoena goes up against the Bowdoin goalie.
The Ephs had another banner year, ending the season with a 14-4 record
and downmg Amherst for their fifth straight Little Three title. They crushed
Frostburg State in the ECAC semi-Hnals, but lost to Albany State in the
finals. (Jenkins)

Trinity and Albany and took second place in the
NESCAC tournament, finishing with a record of
9-4.

with an ama/ing upset over Navy. Their final

record stood at 13-9 and the Ephs were ranfted

tenth in the nation. Three players competed in

the Squash singles Championship tournament

and sophomore Bruce Hopper was named sec-

ond team All-American for the second year in a

r(»w. Women's squash completed the season

with a very respectable 12-11 record and sent

four players to the Division I Nationals.

Willia

son, vi

ECAC
team

tourni
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IN SPORTS

lers compete in the alumni meet
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OTHER ACTION...

Senior co-Captain Karlyn McNall battles her Amherst oppo-
nents for a shot. Despite a rocky 1-2 start, the women's basket-
ball team played strong, improving throughout their season. The
team was generally young and inexperienced since they lost four
starters, according to McNall, but they worked and played hard.
(Thomas)
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WilUams women's volleyball had a good sea-

son, with a 22-2 record going into their first

ECAC tournament. This was the first time the

team had put in a bid to be invited to the

tournament. (Jenkins)

The wrestling team ended its season by placing
ninth in a 15-team field at the Division III New
Rngland champion.siiips. There Were some
outstanding individual performances and over-
all team talent. The wrestlers had an impres-
sive 1 1-4 record and took its first Little Three
title in 27 years.
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Ashley Edgar '92 pursues her opponent. Women's lacrosse finished the season

with a perfect 12-0 record and an ECAC Division III championship. Williams

reached the finals against Middlebury with a victory over Bates. The

Ephwomen played consistently hard and credited their lack of overconfidence

for a superb season. "We never played like we were ahead. We were always

playing like we were down or behind," senior Captain Amy Kershaw said.

Men's lax had an impressive season, ending with a 9-1 record. (Marcus)

Williams Softball brings one home in a doubleheader against the Trinity

Bantams. The women dropped both games to the visitors and fell to Trinity a

third time in the NIAC flnal. They ended the season in good stead with a

respectable 12-6 record. (Taylor)

Ruggers Steven Linen '90 and Ed Anderson '90 play tough against
Amherst, who ended up losing their shirts to Williams this fall.

Over Spring Weekend the Ephmen posted four victories and only
one loss in the John Donovan Memorial Tournament. (Isackson)

Senior Gina Coleman drives on through as Timmie Friend '90 looks on. The

Ephwomen dominated with a near sweep against Middlebury during the Bali

of Inverness tournament which was hosted by Williams this spring. The year

ended on a high note for twelve seniors, and the future looks bright. (Taylor)

IN OTHER ACTION...
Thecycling team experienced a season of

ups-and-downs. An unexpected third place

overall finish in the collegiate cycling

tour held at Williams with over twenty

teams in attendance left the bikers hope-

ful for the Eastern Collegiate Cycling

Federation Championships at U.Mass two

weeks later. That competition did not go

as well, as road conditions and bad luck

hurt some individual performances. The
ttam still finished fifteenth overall. The
cycling events are continuing into the

summer and currently the team is in

good shape.

Golf Course limited the team's practice

time after Spring Break. Nevertheless,

the hard-driving golfers performed tre-

mendous golfing feats, ending the season

at 41-13, with six of those losses against

Division I and II teams.

Another success story was the Eph golf

team. The late opening of the Taconic

The Williams crew teams also had a

strong year. The women's varsity boat

was ranked as high as second in New
England, remaining undefeated until May.
The men finished with a record of 27-9

after an up-and-down season, peaking at

the end of the year. Especially prom ising

was the strong performance of the fresh-

man first boat. Both the men and the

women headed into the Dad Vail regatta

with medals on their minds.

_ 'aii«(::i**-*!
I<reshman Tom Wintner delivers a winning pitch in a successful battle to defeat
the Middlebury Panthers. The Ephs finished with a 16-12 record. (Thomas)
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Ephs go environmental with recycling. Earth Day
This pasl year saw ihc implementation of

Williamslown's Mandatory Recycling Bylaw.

The law requires tlial trash be separated into

three categories; glass and cans, paper, and non-

recyclable materials. The college became a

more colorful place second semester as red and

yellow containers were placed in hallways in

order to facilitate the mandatory separation of

trash.

Evidence of the "Recycling Rampage" cam-

paign was elsewhere. The Snack Bar sold purple

and white Williams travel mugs, and offered a

discounts for refills. In the dining halls, cold

cereal dispen-sers replaced the individual serv-

ing-sized boxes and significantly reduced the

amount solid waste created at the college. Two
trash cans were prominently placed in Pappa

Charlie's Deli, one for "cans & bottles," and

another for "trash." Tlie Williams Newsroom
on Spring Street worked with the l^iqjlc Druids,

a Williams environmental group, to provide the

sale of recycled paper products to the commu-
nity.

A poll conducted last year by Slaccy Bond '91

suggested that students are overwhelmingly in

favor of recycling measures. Several campus

groups have taken an active interest in promot-

ing environmcntalism.

Students working for the Center of Environ-

mental Studies brought the white paper from

eoileclion bins on campus to North Adams to

sell. The Williams chapter of Massachusetts

Public Interest Research Group sponsored a

Students play with the Earth Ball at the Williams celebration of the 20th anniver-

sary of Earth Day, held April 22nd on Baxter lawn. Over 3,000 people partici-

pated in the event, which emphasized information on clean living and environ-

mental awareness. (Marcus)

Community Outreach Program to local elemen-

tary schools, where Ephs explained the eirccls

of the new trash law to studenLs.

Celebrating and saving the Earth was the order

of the day on April 22 as Williams marked the

twentieth anniversary of Earth Day. Tlic Earth

flag flew above the American flag on Baxter

lawn above the Earth Day Fair which featured

speeches, music, performances by iho college's

student Dance Company and Williaiiistown Street

Tlieater. Tlie day also saw a record-setting lap

sit and continuous Irolicking with the Earth

Ball.

The lawn was circled b\ l.lblc^ w Iktc student

and local groups were distributini; inlormation

and promoting environmenl.iliy sound tech-

niques and products. Among those represented

were the Wild Oats Co-op, offering samples of

lo<Ki "as healthy as snacks can he," and the

Hoosic River Watershed Associ.ilion, which

had sponsored, together with tlic Williams Outing

Club, a cleanup of a stretch ol the river the day

before. Also present were the Northern Berk-

shire Beekeepers Association, advocating cur-

tailed pesticide use for the sake of their bees and

our honey, and the Caretaker farni. which has

been an organic operation lor lwciu\ years.

The event was organized h\ Williams Earth

Day Organi/atiim, WEDC). a coaliliim of the

Puq)Ie Druids and MassPIRti. Organizers csti

mated that .^.(MM) students ami townspeople

visited the lair at some |'K)ml during the day.

Also highlighting this spring ol environmental

awareness was the Cup Census, an event spon-

sored by MassPlRG, as students were allowed

to guess how many 12-ouncc cups were col-

lected by the group after a typical weekend at

Williams. Tlie ralHc revealed that more than

one cup per student was discarded on the ground.

CIGARETTES, VERMONT CHEESE,
MAPLE PRODUCTS, SNACKS

Best wishes and success to the Class of '90

NeKt Door
BEER AND WINE INC.

VERMONT STATE LIQUOR STORE

ROUTE 7, POWNAL, VERMONT 05261
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

JOE AND JAN TORNABENE 802/823-7240

The Williams Record congratulates the

Class of 1990

^
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Images re-opens in April
A new and improved, albeit smaller, Images

Cinema rc-opcncd in April, with rejuvenated

seats, a new screen and new projection equip-

ment after six months of renovations behind

closed doors. Images, the only movie house in

the area which specializes in first-run foreign

and art films, faced an uncertain future when it

changed ownership last spring.

Action on the part of actor and part-time

Williamstown resident Christopher Reeve, as

well as concerned people from Williamstown

and across the coimtry, resulted in raising

S.'iO,000, sufficient to make the much needed

renovations and to prepare the theater to up-

hold its traditional role within the community.

Last summer, the Images Cinema Improve-

ment Committee began its fund-raising with

the Alumni Film Series festivals, each hosted

by a star » ho screened a movie and appeared

afterward for a discussion with the audience.

Among those who attended were William-

stown Theater Festival regulars Paul New-

man, Joanne Woodward, Sigoumey Weaver

and Olympia Dukakis.

The rest of the money was raised through

private donations, which are still being sought.

Anyone who donates S200 or more is entitled

to have a name plaque affixed toone of the new

seals. Of the 196 .seats, more than 130 have

been endowed.

Publicity for the Images campaign was far-

flung. Lawrence Van Gelder of the New York

Times wrote about Images in his column "At

the Movies." More promotion was spotted in

an unlikely place when weatherman Willard

Scott of NBC's 7Vic Today Show vjorc an Im-

ages t-shirl while reporting from Paris at the

Bastille Day Festival.

The Walden Block building, where Images is

located, was bought last March by William,

Thomas and James Elder after its former owner,

George Mansour, indicated he would not be

seeking a new lease on the theater. Due lo

competition from larger, multiple-screen thea-

ters, the Elders doubted Images' ability to be a

lucrative operation and initially intended to

lease the space to a commercial operator rather

than run a theater themselves. However, the

money raised allowed the theater to continue

operation, though with half as many seals and

higher ticket prices than before.

College restricts alcohol in entries;

local teens bannedfrom parties

The Class of 1990 can remember when, as

prospectives, they attended 2.'i-keg all-campus

parties. During the 1987-88 school year, how-

ever, a maximum limit of eight kegs was set for

parties. This year new regulations were insti-

tuted in an effort to decrease the amount of

drinking within freshmen entries. Before the

latest changes, any freshman dorm found with a

keg was fined S.SO, paid equally by each entry

member. With the new policy, however. Junior

Advisors rather than the entry are fined - for

any alcohol at all, not just beer kegs - and the

fine increases by S25 for each additional party

which is discovered.

Alcohol issues were addressed by students as

well as administrators in October's Alcohol

Awareness Week. Perhaps as a result of the new

regulations, freshmen who participated in the

Awareness Week dialogues voiced less concern

about competitiveness and pressure in regards

to drinking. A student panel discussion entitled

"Why Wasted at Williams?" addressed alco-

hol as it pertains to the entire student body,

focusing on such issues including the interac-

tion between alcohol and athletics, drinking as

an issue of personal choice, responsible drink-

ing and a perceived need for alcohol and parties

at Williams.

It was not the drinking of Williams College

students, however, which posed the largest

alcohol-related problem during 1990. In Febru-

ary, criminal charges were sought against the

four officers of F*rospccl House for furnishing

alcohol to Ux;al youths who were not of legal

drinking age, nor were students of Williams

College.

The incident had the effect of increasing campus

awareness of the responsibilities involved in

preventing non-Williams students and unin-

vited guests from attending Williams parties.

"Wc want lo be both courteous and vigilant in

hosting parlies,' ' Assistant Dean of the College

Andrew Hernandez told the Record. Barely a

week after the Prospect House incident, adver-

tisements for several campus parlies specified

that Williams students would need to furnish

college identification in order lo gain entrance.

Winter Carnival ran smoothly in part because

house officers m ade a concerted effort to check

IDs and invitations at the door.

New Albion

bookstore

opens on

Water Street

TTic ]9S9-90 academic year brought the Al-

bion Bookshop to Williamstown's Water Street.

The new bookstore was heralded as the solution

to an ongoing textbook plight at Williams; long

lines, closed shelves, a dearth of trade books and

high prices had become the rule rather than the

exception for students seeking textbooks.

Albion, with tics to national textbook publish-

ers, did grant large open shelving up<m opening

in its large Water Street location. However,

student grievances about availability and prices

led to rocky relations at first between the book-

store and students.

A major source of concern was the amount of

used books available to students. As part of the

agreement which brought Albion here, the Pooh

Perplex, a student-run used-book business, was

bought by Albion. However, for various rea-

The Albion Bookshop opened last summer on water ;»treet. Lines were shorter and shelves were open, but a perceived lack

of used book service brought many student complaints which were addressed in the spring. (Thomas)

sons, little of the Pooh inventory ever reached
the Albion shelves. While students accused
Albion owncrJim Murphy of reneging on his

bargain for being a full-service bookstore, he
said ihal the necessity of building up a stock of
used books and maintaining financial security

meant that used books would not be available

immediately.

After considerable tension had developed in

the winter over the perceived loss of used book

service. Murphy came before the College Coim-

eil in March to ask for constmctive student

input - something he said Albion had been

promised but never recicved. At the meeting,

Murphy agreed to hold an on-campus b(X)k buy-

back - with cash being given on the spot for

textbooks which were likely to be used in the

future - during finals week. He also promised

belter service and a more knowledgable sales

staff to handle book returns and used book

purchases.

As far as availability of regular textbooks.

Murphy said that it was impossible to guaran-

tee thai all texts would be at Albion by the start

of classes imless professors golhim their orders

by May 1 5 . Whether or not that happens will be

seen in September.

CLARKSBURG '^
BREAD CCi ,-«v ^iBREAD CO.
FEATURING:

^ Doxtttiot different
breads, mucins, hiicuili, ^

tcon*$, cookitt, tmuares, coffee, teit^
juices, bakery-rehled ^ifl Hems, crafts by

local artisans.

I, I'KUUPRODUCTS BAKED FRESH FROM SCRATCH nAllv
Store Hour. Mon.-Sal. M, aosed Sun.
37 Spring St., Williamsloum (413) 439-2251

Congratulations Class of 1990!

Come celebrate at our Champagne Brunch,

Sunday June 3
1 1:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Reservations required

tf)cORCHaRP5
\N'ilIiamstc)\vn, .Massachusetts (4]3)458-<^(-)H
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No, it's not the freshman class. Local elementary students enjoy a chemistry experiment during
National Chemistry Week, celebrated on campus the first week of November. (Thomas)

Eleanor Clift, Newsweek correspondent and McLaughlin
Group panelist, debated National Review columnist William
McGurn on the Reagan legacy at a student-organized panel
in April. (Schwab)

I

BEST WISHES -- GOOD LUCK
to the Graduating Class

Thank you for you patronage

King's Liquor Store

"Just say YoT

Open Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sat: 6:30-3:00, Fri: 6:30-8:00, Sun 7 00-3 00

CHEF'S HAT RESTAURANT
905 SIMMONDS ROAD

WILLIAMSTOWN, MA 01267
(413)458-5120

Make an exciting change. Join us lor BreaWast and Lunch.
Homemade Soups Daily

French toast on French Bread
w/Bacon, Sausage, or Ham $3.25

Omelets w/ potatoes & toast, your choice of fillings, $3 50
Spinach Salad $4.25, Taco Salad $5.50

Good luck, Class of 1990!

I
/lime College
^11Book Store
hII of Williamstown, Inc.

^^^'
Est. 1848

76 SPRING ST.. WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267 (413) 458-4808

and

TheLibrary
70 Spring Street

Williamstown

Mass. 01267
413-458-3436

Wish the Class of 1990 heartiest

CONGRATGLATIONS!

Join us for lunch at The Cafe after graduation!

Open Sunday, 10-6

PLEASE!!

DONT
LITTER!

THIS PAPER CAN
BE RECYCLED!
LOOK FOR THE
RED TRASH
CANS!
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Who has time to hake a cake?

BJ 406 Main St.

(413) 458-9800

Williamstown

Order Your Next Celebration Cake from BJ's

* Sheetcakes * Carrot Cakes
* Layer Cakes * Cheesecakes
* Ice Cream Cakes

We Have Balloons Too !

Do you remember when...? President Francis Oakley entertains a group of
admiring freshmen during the Freshman Days reception last September.
(Thomas)

Come visit Albion Bookshop,
the new college bookstore.

30% off all children's books.
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CHINESE RESTAURANT
413-458-5750

Good luck Class of 1990
Thanks for your patronage

Expanded Menu
Szechuan.Hunan. Peking & Mandarin Entrees

Larger Health Food Section
Luncheon Specials

Tafee Outs
Improved Seating Capacity ,

Larger & Separate Bar & Lounge

Come & loin The Crowd
Check Us Out.

412 Main St.. Williamstown, Ma
You're Gonna Love It.

Mon. thru Thurs. 1 1:30 to 10. Fri. &Sat. 11:30 to ii. Sun. 2 to 10

CONGKA'1'ULATIONS
TO THK
CLASS OF

+*-- 1990^
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Root, root, root for the home team...
The thrin of Williams' 17-14 win over Amherst in last November's Homecoming same, insuring the team's first ever 8-0-0 record, was enough to brine out
even the hardiest tailga iters.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS
OF 1990

from

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
your Tuesday dinner pal

THANK YOU FOR FOUR YEARS OF
PATRONAGE

Good luck in yourfuture endeavors


